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PREFACE
A Saga in the Making
“Our mission is to inspire and empower young students to make them realize
their latent talents and potential.”
» » - Shri. Rajagopalan M.K, Chairman, SBECPT & Founder of SBV

S

even years since inception is but a brief journey for Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth (SBV), a
Deemed-to-be-University of Health Sciences. The Institution underwent a critical assessment
within months of its inception, when it was at a nascent stage of development. Instead of causing gloom, it has galvanized the management and the staff of SBV to work much harder and make
appreciable progress since 2009. With a sense of collective pride, we humbly present the details to
the accrediting and regulatory authorities.
THE FOUNDING TRUST S R I BALAJ I EDUCA TI ONAL AND CHARITABL E P UBL IC TRUST

Sri Balaji Educational and Charitable Public Trust (SBECPT) was formed in 1996, under
the leadership of Shri. M. K. Rajagopalan, the Chairman of the Trust. The Charitable Trust operates
on a self-financing, non-profit basis in promoting collegiate education.
In the words of the Founder, “We believe that every field of education makes a difference. Acquiring
professional skill is an empowering process, enabling the achievers to enjoy access to knowledge and
information which broadens horizons, increases opportunities and creates alternatives for building a
better life and a nation of resourcefully dynamic people with a healthy mindset.”
The Trust owns and operates seven colleges in the Union Territory of Pondicherry and Tamil Nadu
with a total student base of more than 6,000. Four of these colleges offering courses in health sciences
constitute Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth. The most notable of SBECPT’s colleges is the Mahatma Gandhi
Medical College & Research Institute (MGMCRI), which has a 1200 bedded hospital.
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute (www.mgmcri.ac.in) was the first
to be established in 2001. In the same campus, Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College (www.kgnc.
ac.in) was founded in 2003 and Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences (www.igids.ac.in)
began functioning in 2006.
Sri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute, our off campus centre (www.sssmcri.
ac.in), located at Ammapettai (near Tirupporur,) and 45 kms from Chennai, opened its doors in 2008.
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FORMA TI ON AND GROWTH OF SBV
The four colleges of health sciences set up by SBECPT were brought under the Deemed-University
of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth (www.sbvu.ac.in) in 2008 as its constituent colleges (three on-campuses
and one, off-campus).
he Vision of SBV is “To be in the forefront of higher education and to give the country the
high calibre manpower.” The management and staff of SBV have worked diligently to make
the vision a reality. The products of the constituent colleges have spread to various parts of India
and several other nations for professional practice or for further studies. A noteworthy milestone:
MGMCRI, in its 14th year of operations and sixth year under SBV, has achieved the landmark of
being one among only six private medical institutions to be permitted the maximum intake of 250
per annum for its MBBS course.

T

There has been a tremendous growth in the range of courses being offered in all the four constituent colleges and in the levels of specialization reaching up to the Super-specialties in Urology and
Cardiology. The growth in health professions education is matched by a remarkable growth in the
range of healthcare services offered to the community. By offering the basic out-patient and in-patient
services free or highly subsidized, there has been a notable increase in patient numbers. The range of
service extends from the basic and innovative “First Contact Care Clinic” to Tertiary care in several
specialties and incorporating complementary and alternate therapies, viz., Yoga therapy and Music
therapy in an integrated manner.
For effective adoption of AYUSH within modern health care, health-research and health-professionseducation, the “SBV Academy of Integrative Medicine for Holistic Individual General-Health”
(SBV-AIM-HIGH initiative) has been launched in 2013. SBV-AIM-HIGH has promoted holistic
patient care, higher education and research in Yoga-therapy and Music-therapy
Similarly, in the field of Health Professions Education (HPE), in order to promote doctoral research
and also for capacity building through Faculty Development Programmes, PG courses and Doctoral
research in HP-education, the “SBV Academy for Health Professions Education and Academic
Development” (SBV-AHEAD) was set up in 2013. The following couplet captures the spirit of the
Academy.

“The learner’s joy is joy of all the world they see; thus more.
The learners learn, the more they love their cherished lore.”
» » Thirukkural Couplet-399

Five senior educationists, with cumulative experience of over 100 years in higher education, run this
initiative which has already made significant contributions, in the ‘Training of Trainers’ in Dental
Education, in launching of PG Diploma in Health-Professions Education, by starting doctoral research
in Medical Education, and by submitting an exhaustive report to the Medical Council of India on
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‘Objectivisation of Evaluation in Undergraduate Medical Education’.
The Dean (Research and Postgraduate Studies) oversees all research undertaken by the constituent
colleges of SBV. Under his mentorship, there has been a tremendous growth in research output since
2009, with 220 ongoing and 234 completed faculty projects as on August 2015 and 160 Students
Projects and 1680 Faculty Publication as on date. Similarly, the number of doctoral researchers has
gone up from 0 in 2009 to 374 PG Research Dissertations and 35 Ph.D., Research Scholars till
August 2015. The visionary chair-person of SBECPT Shri. M.K. Rajagopalan has created a Central
Inter-Disciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF) - managed by the Trust - to promote Doctoral and
Post-Doctoral research in Basic sciences and to collaborate with healthcare professionals to conduct inter-disciplinary research initiatives. CIDRF is strategically located in the College building of
MGMCRI to enable easy interactions between the academia and the research staff.
Impact on the Community (Bahour Commune & Pillayarkuppam Panchayat) Pillayarkuppam village
is a rural hamlet 17 Kms. from the city of Pondicherry. It is a part of Embalam Assembly Constituency, Govt. of Puducherry which is reserved for SC candidates. This area, which was rustic in 1999,
has been totally transformed in 15 years due to the collateral development arising out of the creation
of the three constituent colleges of SBV. As one drives from the city of Puducherry, one can see Reddichavadi, an adjacent village of Tamil Nadu, which stands in stark contrast to the excellent “PURA
Development” visible in the villages of Puducherry along the National Highway 45A which is a
dream of former President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam envisaged in his Vision 2020.
The population which gets modern healthcare available so close to their homes is appreciative of
the healthcare providers and the students, who are the future healthcare providers. The community
responds positively to SBV. Under a voluntary body donation scheme called the “Moksha Scheme”,
in which 152 people were registered, 42 bodies have been received so far by MGMCRI, which also
runs a successful voluntary blood donation scheme.
Students are treated with parental care at SBV. Even the students who are unable to perform in the
assessment are not labelled as “Low Achievers” or “Slow Learners” but now grouped as ‘Students
Needing Additional Curricular Support’ (SNACS). Additional curricular support is offered to them
to catch up and progress in their studies.
Internationalisation and Globalisation are current trends in all fields including health professions
education. SBV has hosted several visitors from the West to survey the current activities and suggest
further improvements. The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons – Glasgow, had visited SBV
twice. Several senior academicians of the Deemed University have been bestowed with honorary
Fellowship of the Royal College.
The state of the art Simulation Lab cum Clinical Skills Centre of MGMCRI has been accepted by the
American heart Association (AHA) as an International Collaborating Centre (ICC-AHA) for Basic
Life Support and Advanced Cardiac Life support. All medical students of SBV undergo relevant
training at the ICC-AHA and receive AHA certification.
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Two of the Professors of Medicine are in the International Advisory Board for two prestigious textbooks of Medicine (Davidson’s and Cecil’s Text-books) respectively. Visiting professors from various
Universities (USA, UK and Malaysia) have visited SBV and interacted with the staff and students.
Two major International meets on the theme of “Patient Safety” was organised by MGMCRI and
SBV in 2011 and 2012. An international conference on Nursing Education was organised by KGNC
in 2014. International conference on “Climate Change and Health” was conducted in early 2015.
Under student exchange programme, medical students from UK and USA have visited MGMCRI.
Recently, the second International Conference on Music Therapy, clinical practice and research was
held in June 2015.
An Expert group from Dundee University (UK) visited SBV in 2015 which was followed by a reciprocal visit by a Team SBV to Dundee for the purpose of sharing and learning how Medical Education
is being conducted in Top-notch universities like Univ. of Dundee.
An Expert group from “Partners Medical International” (PMI Group) setup by Harvard Medical
School, USA visited SBV recently. They have initiated a series of Educational reforms starting with
Undergraduate Medical Education which is currently ongoing at MGMCRI.
We believe that the following couplet of the Tamil Saint ‘Thiruvalluvar’ elegantly summarizes the
collective belief of the hard-working staff and management of SBV:

“Who strive with undismayed, unfaltering mind,
At length shall leave opposing fate behind.”
» » Couplet-620; Chapter-62

We believe that time is now ripe for the collective endeavour of the management and the staff of
SBV and its constituent colleges to be recognised and appropriately rewarded.

“Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth offers different avenues for the discerning students
and transforms them into distinguished professionals, thus paving an innovative path to human progress.”
» » - M.K. Rajagopalan, Founder - Chairman of Sri Balaji Educational and Charitable Pub-

lic Trust (SBECPT).

					Prof. K.R. SETHURAMAN md., pgdhe.,
					Vice Chancellor, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth
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T HE DEEMED UNI V ERSITY L OGO, VISION & MISSION

OUR VISION

“To be in the forefront of higher education in order to give India the high
caliber manpower she needs”.
VISION 2025

“To be known nationally and internationally for leadership and excellence
in health professions education and to strive for progress of humanity and
for sustainable development of our globalized society through outstanding
holistic health care, translative research and value-based transformative
education.”
OUR MISSION
²² To provide quality collegiate education from undergraduate level to postdoctoral
programs.
²² To ensure a high standard of behaviour and discipline, amongst our student community.
²² To guarantee rapid transfer of the very latest research findings into our Institutions.
²² To create a climate of joyful learning to impart skills in students which will make them
successful in their endeavor.
²² To provide meaningful industrial education, research and training at all levels.
²² To offer a wide range and flexibility of options especially in the areas of non-formal
and continuing education.
²² To set a high standard of professional conduct and ethics for staff and students alike.
SELF STUDY REPORT
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INTRODUCTION TO THE SELF STUDY REPORT
Sri Balaji Educational and Charitable Trust (SBECT) was established in 1996 by
determined and dedicated philanthropists with a noble cause of providing higher, technical and professional education as well as tertiary super specialty healthcare to the students and stakeholders of
backward region of Pondicherry in particular and of India in general. It started Engineering, Medical, Dental and Nursing Colleges at Pillayarkuppam, & Karaikal of Pondicherry and Ammapettai
at Tiruporur of Tamilnadu. The Trust initiated a proposal for the establishment of a Deemed to be
University under Section 3 of UGC Act, 1956 encompassing its health science institutions and was
accepted, approved and sanctioned by MHRD, Government of India, New Delhi.
Thus, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, a Deemed University was established in 2008 at Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry encompassing its three Institutions as Constituent Colleges. The same year
one more institution located at its off campus Ammapettai, Tiruporur, Dist. Of Tamil Nadu was also
included under its ambit. Accordingly, today Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth popularly known as SBV(DU)
has four constituent colleges and two academies and three innovative centres under its umbrella
offering UG, PG, PG Diploma, Super Specialty and MD/MS/MDS/M.Sc.,/Ph.D., programmes under
the faculties of Medicine, Dental Science and Nursing.
C O NS T ITUENT I NS TI TUTI ONS UNDE R SBV:
No.

Constituent Colleges

Approved
by

Year of
Establishment

1

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute
(MGMCRI)
(UG-PG-PG Diploma-Super Specialty, Research), Fellowship Certificate Courses.

MCI

2001

2

Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College (KGNC) (UG, PG,
Fellowship)

INC

2003

3

Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences (IGIDS)
(UG-PG-Ph.D.,)

DCI

2006

Logo

All three located on SBV Main Campus at Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry
4

Sri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute
(SSSMCRI) (UG-PG-Ph.D.,)

MCI

2008

Located on Off Campus of SBV at Ammapettai, Tiruporur, (Chennai) Tamilnadu
All are located in the rural area.

SBV has constituted 4 faculties - Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing and Allied Health Sciences to govern
academic activities, under the supervision of senior faculty.
SELF STUDY REPORT
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Academic Programmes offered by SBV as on this day, approved by MCI/DCI/INC and the seats
matrix are as follows:
Programmes Offered

Name of
College

No. of Dept
UG-PG

UG

Seats

PG

Seats

SS

MGMCRI

24 (20+4)

MBBS

250

MD-15,
MS-05
PG-D

61
26
13

MCH
DM

KGNC

6 (1+5)

BSc N
P.B.B.Sc
N

100
40

MSc
5 Each

25

IGIDS

9 (1+8)

BDS

100

MD(8)

24

SSSMCRI

20 (15+5)

MBBS

150

MD -5

12

-

Seats

Subject

3
1

Medicine

-

Nursing

-

Dentistry

-

Medicine

Apart from these colleges offering programmes approved by MCI/DCI/INC, SBV has started its
own Centres and Academies.
SBV, as a Deemed to be University, took the initiative to establish two academies:
(i) “SBV Academy for Health Professions Education and Academic Development”
(SBV-AHEAD) and
(ii) “SBV Academy of Integrative Medicine for Holistic Individual General-Health”
(SBV-AIM-HIGH).
Under these academies, three innovative Centres have been established.
They are:
²² Centre for Yoga Therapy and Education Research (CYTER)
²² Centre for Music Therapy and Education Research (CMTER)
²² Central Interdisciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF)
These innovative Academies and Centres of Education and Research as well as health care service
offer unique programs – PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy (PGDYT), PG Diploma in Music Therapy
(PGDMT) and PG Diploma in Health Professional Education (PGDHPE). The Central Interdisciplinary Research Facility is a Unique venture in a Deemed University leading to the creation of stateof-the-art research facilities in the field of Molecular biology, Stem Cell Research, Phytochemistry,
Biomarkers, Microbiology, Recombinant DNA Technology etc. SBV has recruited exclusive full
time scientists of repute to the Centres to impart education and undertake research. SBV also introduced Ph.D programmes in selected subjects by approving research guides, facilitating enrolment.
Further, SBV through its institutions and centres offers a number of Value-added Degree, Diploma,
SELF STUDY REPORT
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Certificate and Fellowship Programs. These include B.Sc., Radiology, and M.Sc., (M) in Microbiology
and Bio-chemistry, M.Sc., (AHS) in Pharma Science, Medical Lab Technology, Clinical Nutrition
and Medical Informatics: PG Diploma in Good Clinical Laboratory Practices, PG Certificate in Medical Communication, Bio-Ethics, FUGRA (Fellowship in Ultrasound guided Regional Anaesthesia),
Fellowship in Critical Care Nursing, Fellowship in Midwifery and Obstetrics of which FUGRA is
the first of its kind in India. In association with the American Heart Association (AHA), SBV is
offering Certificate Programs in BLS and ACLS. Thus, SBV over the last 5 years has diversified its
academic programs and enhanced its intake substantially. Total number of degrees and academic
programmes offered by SBV (approved by MCI / DCI/INC) are as follows:
UG

PG

SS

PGD

PGC

C

F

Ph.D

Total

Total No. of Degrees

5

5

2

1

1

1

1

1

18

Total No. of Programs

6

44

4

14

2

2

3

11

86

SBV is contributing to National and Global development, through Professional Health Science
Education, Research and Tertiary Health Care. It has initiated quality steps and measures in all its
spheres to move towards excellence. It has adopted the latest technology, innovative curriculum,
pedagogy, androgogy, heutogogy, CAL, SDL, outreach, and extension and examination reforms.
All these processes have led to the creation and dissemination of knowledge, development of soft
and hard skills, leading to Global competencies, human and societal developmental. All out efforts
have been made to provide excellent student support, facilities and care for overall development.
SBV has given due emphasis to recruit qualified, competent and experienced faculty, a blend of
seniors and juniors. Good number of senior faculty of JIPMER and other premier National Institutions are the senior faculty of SBV grooming the young faculty.
Because of the academic programs, excellent infrastructure, experienced faculty of the repute, feel
at home students facilities, latest support services and green campus, students are enrolling in SBV.
Parents and students prefer SBV for its campus, academic ambience, discipline, security and above
all an excellent track record of performance and progression. Hence, student enrolment is on the
rise. Girl students outnumber boys. Students from all over India are represented on SBV. It has
transparent admission policy and processes as per regulations and schedules.
SBV has equal thrust to research, not only at its colleges but at central level by creating CIDRF,
Departmental Research Facilities, Excellent Learning and Clinical Resources. It has resulted in
significant rise in publication and projects. SBV is publishing three scientific peer-reviewed journals
apart from Departmental/University Newsletters, Magazines and Chronicle. The striking feature
is the involvement of UG students in ICMR STS projects, PGs in well structured dissertations and
faculty in sponsored Collaborative and Interdisciplinary Research. The Management has promoted
research at all levels through significant budget allocation for research and incentives for researchers. It has established good linkage with premier national institutions for research collaborations. It
has initiated MoUs with University Of Dundee-UK and Harvard School of Medicine –USA under
PTA scheme.
Realising its ISR, SBV has undertaken meaningful and outcome oriented extension and outreach
activities for the underserved rural people especially in the field of public-personal health and
SELF STUDY REPORT
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community development. In liaison with NGOs, GOs, SGOs, PRIs, SHGs - SBV has undertaken
diagnostic, screening and therapeutic camps at villages, schools and privileged places. Tribal and
Hilly area people are also served. The trust has also adopted a Matriculation school (Suddhananda
Vidyalaya) at SSSMCRI campus to give affordable education for the rural children.
SBV Main Campus (MGMCRI campus) at Pondicherry:
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, Pondicherry is located on a spacious eco friendly main campus of 46.5 Acres
on National Highway 45A midway between Pondicherry and Cuddalore at Pillaiyarkuppam village,
surrounded by several villages in its nearby vicinity. The main campus is having easily accessible
roads and transport, providing urban facility in a rural area (PURA). Its calm and natural habitat
near the beach of Bay of Bengal, natural fresh water lakes and sylvan-agri surroundings provide
a very calm, quiet and serene academic atmosphere without any pollution, traffic congestion and
distraction, a true experience of academic ambience and home away from home for stake holders –
students and patients.
This main campus houses the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s Administrative Office as well as 3 of its constituent Colleges ( Medical, Dental, Nursing and 2 academies) and 3 constituent centres ( Yoga, Music,
CIDRF ). It also houses the Medical College teaching hospital and Dental College Teaching Hospital
(both of super speciality / tertiary level).
SBV Off Campus Centre (SSSMCRI):
The second campus of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth is at Ammapettai, a real rural setup near Mahabalipuram,
Tirupporur in Kanchipuram District, around 50 Kms away from Chennai. It is having 148 Acres of
land with aesthetically designed buildings and landscaping, in a valley surrounded by a hillock. It
houses the second medical College of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth – Sri Sathya Sai Medical College and
Research Institute (SSSMCRI), established in 2008 as well its Teaching Hospital (tertiary care).
SBV has developed its two campuses as well planned and designed eco-academic-green-clean
campuses providing all the required latest infrastructural facilities, sophisticated instrumentation,
well furnished laboratories and museums, ICT facilities as well as learning resources (print and e).
The campuses are developed as per the master plan, landscaping, with aesthetically designed building blocks, well laid roads and avenues, gardens, sports complex, hostel and residential complexes,
apart from state-of-the-art tertiary hospitals with latest ICT facility at all levels.
The Medical college hospitals with OPD, IPD, good bed strength, modern modular OTs, ICUs,
wards have given confidence among the rural population to utilize the hospital facility, professional
consultancy, excellent nursing care. Provisions of CCL, radio diagnostics, scopies, 100 + Specialty
Clinics, 11 Super Specialty Services attract good number of patients to portals of SBV for health care.
In short, SBV aims at holistic professional development of students, excellent health service and
care to the rural masses and ensure robust public health, community development and national
development.
To achieve this, SBV has the visionary benevolent management working with a missionary zeal.
It emphasises democratic decentralisation, participatory management, and good governance with
SELF STUDY REPORT
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transparency, accountability and responsibility. SBV follows all the regulations and directions of
regulatory bodies in letter and spirit. As on ISR, it surrenders 25-50% of its intake to the State’s
central admission pool for the benefit of students of OBCs & marginalised sections of society. It has
a robust audited review mechanism and welfare measures.
With its commitment to quality, in all its systems, processes and practices, SBV since its inception
aimed at quality assessment by NAAC to get the accreditation status in 2009-10 itself.
Now a time has come to realise this goal. It constituted its IQAC in 2012 to ensure quality steps. It
has set up QMS department towards its initiative for NABH accreditation.
Now it is submitting its Self Study Report to NAAC, Bengaluru for its quality assessment and
accreditation.
The SSR begins with Executive Summary, institutional data, criterion wise analysis revealed in the
next few pages as volume I. Department evaluative reports of constituent colleges and centers are
given in volume II and III. Relevant annexures have been provided.
The IQAC - NAAC steering committee of SBV has used the NAAC’s manual for Health Sciences
Educational Institutions for SSR preparation.
All the necessary documents and annexure referred in criterion wise analysis and DERs will be made
available to NAAC Peer Team for perusal.

SELF STUDY REPORT
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CRI TERI ON I: CURRICUL AR ASP E CTS
1.1 Curriculum Design and Development
²²

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth (SBV), through its four constituent colleges, three centers and
two academies, offer diverse academic programmes of interdisciplinary nature in the
field of health science education, duly approved by regulatory bodies. All the academic
programmes are relevant, need based and selective. A few of them are innovative
courses, meeting the national and global needs of 21st Century. The University has
approved regulations for all the programmes, as per MCI, DCI, INC and UGC.

²² SBV has constituted four faculties – Faculty of Medicine, Dental Sciences, Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences, Boards of Studies, constituted as per regulations, comprising
of internal and external experts of repute are in function. Groups of BOS have coordinators. SBV through its faculties and IQAC have organized workshops on curriculum
development and frame work. Formal and informal discussions were held. The syllabi
drafted by BOS with the approval of AC and BOM are implemented. Approved syllabi are made available before the commencement of any new academic programme.
²² Distinctions like “must know”, “desirable to know” and “nice to know” are made (MDN
concept). Thrust has been given to knowledge, skills and competence in an orderly
manner. Components of recent advances, trends and topics of importance stressed by
MCI, DCI, INC, UGC, MHFW, WHO and relevant bodies are incorporated appropriately.
²² The Deans, Heads of Institutions and departments as well as coordinators ensure and
monitor effective drafting of curriculum implementation. Feedback analysis and novel
suggestions have been considered while drafting / revising the syllabi.
²² SBV has successfully drafted the innovative curriculum of holistically significant and
transdisciplinary in nature through its academies and centers ( AIM HIGH and AHEAD)
²² The mandatory directions and regulations of regulatory bodies are bound to be followed
in our curricular framework and design. There is no scope for CBCS and semester
pattern or offering of open elective / specialization papers, as all the UG programmes
by themselves are of interdisciplinary nature and PG programmes are of specialization
nature by themselves.
²² Select senior faculties of SBV have been members of the prestigious MCI’s curriculum
development committees for national CD frame work.
²² All of our senior faculties are members of BOS / AC of Universities in Pondicherry
and other states.
1.2

Academic Flexibility

²² SBV has ensured good programme options at entry level. It offers 18 types of Degrees
( 5 UG, 5 PG, 2 SS + 2 PGD, 1 PGC + 1 F + 1 C + 1 Ph.D )
²² In all, it offers 86 Academic Programmes for the benefit of students at different levels
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( 6 UG + 44 PG + 10 PGD (M) + 4 PGDAHS + 4 SS + 2 PGC + 3 F + 2C + 11 Ph.D)
To whom

Type of
Degree

No. of
Degrees

P r ogr am m e D etai l s

For HSC students

UG

6

MBBS, BDS, B.Sc(N), P.B.Sc (N), B.Sc(R)
on main campus
MBBS on off campus

For MBBS Students

PG

25

MD in 15 subjects on main campus
MS in 05 subjects on main campus
MD in 05 subjects on off campus

For BDS students

PG

8

MDS in 8 Dental subjects

For B.Sc (N),
P.B.B.Sc (N)

PG

5

M.Sc(N) in 5 subjects

Any life Sciences, Medical
Dental Graduate

M.Sc.
(Med)

2

M.Sc in Medical Microbiology
M.Sc in Medical Biochemistry

Any life Sciences, Medical
Dental Graduate

M.Sc. AHS

4

M.Sc in Pharma Science, MLTCC, Clinical
Nutrition, Medical informatics

Any graduate, any Med./
Den./Nur./AHS

PGD AHS

4

PG D in Yoga Therapy
PG D in Music Therapy
PG D in Good Clinical Laboratory Practices
PG D in Health Professions Education

M.Sc (N)

Fellowship

2

FCCN, FMOBN

MBBS/MD/MS

Fellowship

1

FUGRA

Any health professional
graduate / student

PGC/C

2+2

PG C in Medical Communication,
Bioethics, AHA-BLS, ACLS.

Medical PGs

Super
specialty

4

MCH in Urology, CTS, NS, DM in Cardiology

Any PG Health Science

PhD

11

PhD (Eleven subjects of medicine)

²² Number of PGD/PGC is innovative in nature. During 2015-2016, SBV has introduced
6 B.Sc programmes in R & I, MLT, Optometry, OTAT, AECT, and CCM. It has also
introduced 1 PGD (AHS) in medical museum Technology. Lateral entry is provided
to B.Sc (N), P.B.B.Sc (N). New subjects have been identified for M.D programmes.
²² SBV is successful in getting its enhanced intake for student enrolment for several
programmes.
Course

From

To

MBBS

300

400

MD

20

73

MS

05

26
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PGD(M)

10

13

SS

0

4

BDS

50

100

MDS

-

24

M.Sc.(N)

-

25

B.Sc.(N)

-

100+40

Thus, SBV is successful in introducing new academic programmes, providing well sought
after course options at entry level. It has ensured globally & nationally accepted curricular
design & framework. It has followed a systematic process for the same to ensure outcomes.
1.3 Curricular Enrichment:
²² SBV has adopted a multi stage, process of need based analytical feedback analysis,
CDD workshops, review, drafting, approval and implementation, in its curricular revision & update. Minor revisions have been undertaken annually, based on feedback and
suggestions. Major revisions have been done in 2013-14 / 2014-15 (Once in 3 – 5 years
for PG and UG programmes). Relevant components of applied knowledge, skills and
global professional components ensured.
²² Of the 86 academic programs, 67 have been introduced after 2008 till date.
In t r oduced

Programme

As on
2008

After 2008 till
2014

A s on 2014-15

UG [MBBS, BDS, B.Sc (N)]

3

3

6

MD

5

15

20

MS

5

0

5

SS

4

4

MDS

8

8

M.Sc (N)

5

5

M.Sc(M)

2

2

M.Sc(AHS)

4

4

4

10

PGD (AHS)

4

4

PGC

2

2

FELLOWSHIP

3

3

CERTIFICATE

2

2

PhD

11

11

67

86

PGD (M)

T O TA L
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²² The departments offers short term modular training/value added programs (like PALS,
NRP, FBNC, RM), Fellowship programme (FUGRA, FCCN, FMCN), PGC (Bio ethics, med. Communication).
²² SBV’s Anaesthesiology department successfully offers BLS and ACLS in association
with American Heart Association.
²² Number of value additions / skill enhancement training programmes, are offered through
SAF/EU sponsored CME/CPC and related ones for the benefit of its staff as well for
needy from outside.
1.4

Feedback Analysis:

²² SBV has ensured the process of feedback and its analysis (digital/manual) from students, peers and experts on curricular contents, design and framework. The outcome
of analysis has been duly considered and incorporated in the curriculum and syllabus.
²² SBV has conducted a number of expert committee meetings involving professors of
national repute while restructuring and revamping exam reform & syllabi.
C RI TERI ON I I : TEA CHING, L E ARNING & E VAL UATION
The concept and practice of SBV towards TLE are as under:
2.1

Student enrolment and profile

²² All India Entrance Test at Centers, (CET) as per well published schedule, wide publicity
& transparency, ensured provision of merit ranking cum counseling based admission &
on line availability of applications & prospectus is promulgated. Good demand ratio;
good geographic distribution.
²² Enhancement in enrolment and intake is also increased; all seats have been filled
(except M.Sc (N)).
²² Around 58% of overall enrolment is of women, since 2008-09. However in PG admissions, male students’ enrolment is high. Fair representations to SC, ST, OBC is given.
²² 25% of seats of MBBS & BDS of MGMCRI/IGIDS and 25 – 50% of KGNC are surrendered to Govt. of Pondicherry to be filled by Centralized Admission Committee
(CENTAC) pool (although not mandatory) as an Institutional Social Responsibility
(ISR), helping OBC’s, ST’s.
²² The overall students have increased from 1,346 in 2008 to 2618 in 2014-2015.
²² Pre-admission Counseling to prospective students & parents provided round the year.
²² Well updated website, prospectus, brochures, social networking, students networking,
state-of-art facilities, infrastructure and experienced faculties, and rich source of clinical material have helped in enhancing the demand ratio and creating a brand name.
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2.2. Catering to student Diversity:
SBV ensured the following:
²² Provision to informative brochure, prospectus, website, contact personnel & walk in
consultancy & preadmission counseling; systematic admission process ensured.
²² Orientation to new entrants; provision of hand book, programme regulation, syllabi,
campus know how, department know how.
²² Anti-ragging policy (zero tolerance), in place; Flying squads nominated to ensure the
same;
²² Orientation thematic lectures by VC, Deans and Faculties.
²² House system for vertical integration of students of the institutions.
²² Provision of student counsellors, mentor mentee system, residential hostels, mess,
canteen, sports facility; hostel wardens & supervisors ensure safety & security facilities
ensuing academic ambience, practice of home away from home; orientation towards
regional language, English proficiency, culture, food habits, discipline, code of conduct.
²² Provision of elevators, ramps, wheel chairs, dedicated parking space & rest rooms for
physically challenged students.
²² Provision for the identification of fast, medium and slow learners based on induction
analysis; orientation feedback analysis; observation of mentors, student counsellors,
parents and guardians.
²² Provision of remedial coaching, SGT, concept clarification sessions, extra classes
ensured.
²² Challenges to fast learners include their involvement in ICMR/Mgt. STS projects,
seminars and activities beyond curriculum.
²² Provisions of student counseling centre for personal, group counseling & personality
development, conducts number of value added training programmes.
²² Publication of a multilingual medical vocabulary book for regional language competence. Manual of mentor mentee system and student council published.
²² Follow the policy of religious tolerance, secularism, national integration, non-discrimination, prevention of harassment; respect for culture, heritage and dignity of labour,
human rights, and respect to Indian Constitution.
²² Concept & practice of Yoga and Meditation, sports, cultural programmes for physical
well being, fitness, relaxation & stress management strategies
²² Orientation to PG’s as well as interns at different stages of their training and stressing
the immediate and long range needs and expectations
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²² Although there are no structured bridge courses, since UG students come from +2 with
basic science background, they are given informal bridging in the initial period of their
1st year academic program
²² In the initial days of admission, classes, students are repeatedly oriented towards graduate attributes, learning expectations, outcomes, curriculum, syllabi, TLE transactions
and exam system.
2.3. Teaching, learning and evaluation:
²² SBV has ensured the proper presentation and schedule of academic calendar, master
plan, teaching plan, rotation plan, course plan, unit plan, evaluation methods, clinical
teaching, community teaching. It is done effectively by class teachers and mentors,
Dean & HOD. They also ensure the completion of portion in time methodically and
systematically. SBV has addressed the TLE aspects from the point of ASK model.
Cognitive development – Knowledge; Psychomotor development – Skill; Affective
domain development – Attitude and values; Higher levels of cognition – Analytical
reasoning, comprehension, application, synthesis and evaluation.
²² Coordination and integration of all types of TL are ensured to enhance creativity and
scientific temper. Mentors, counsellors help students in developing higher mental and
psychomotor abilities. Emphasis has been given to pedagogy, androgogy and heutogogy
and their innovations. Thrust has been given to learner centric approaches SAL, CAL,
PGL, CBL, SDL, practicals, demonstrations, hands on work, simulation work, integrated
teaching, microteaching, journal clubs, SGT, QA session, concept clarification sessions.
²² Thrust to UG-PG research activities, ICMR – STS projects, student peers, group
activities, creativity
²² All teachers use ICT enabled TLE methods to an extent of 25-30% (PPT, e-learning
material). SBV has a dedicated e LMS – Ganesha canvas portal provision for live video
telecast of surgeries, cases, webinars, smart boards, LCD, cloud computing.
²² Activities beyond curriculum activities – seminars, clinical meets, CME, CPC, CME,
guest lectures are organized. Experts of national and international repute are invited
for FDP, SDP and seminars, evidence based practices
²² For all PG studies, dissertation work is mandatory while it is optional for UG. Yet they
are encouraged to do on voluntary basis. Students are ensured to involve in interactive
clinical learning and practice any where anytime. Teaching to enhance holistic professional development (knowledge and skill).
²² State-of-the-art medical simulation laboratory, diagnostic centers/ laboratories, sophisticated instrumentation used in OT, wards; ICU and OPD, teacher advice, award- reward,
maintenance help in the development of global competence.
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2.4. Teacher quality:
²² SBV has ensured the recruitment of well qualified, competent and experienced faculty
of repute as per the stipulations of MCI/DCI/INC. There are 949 Teachers (M – 637 F
- 312); P - 139, AOP - 101, AP – 234 others – 475. Considering the hospital clinical load
along with TLER&D, the management has recruited more than the required strength.
These are 4 professors Emeritus, 11 Scientists,14 teachers with DM/MCh; 15 teachers
with PhD and 5 with MRCP, FRCP
²² Realizing the importance of FDP & SDP, SBV has established continuing education
units (MEU, DEU, and NEU). On a democratic mode, it has a staff sponsored management assisted forum called Scientific Academic Forum (SAF), having an elected body
annually. These units arrange FDP’s/SDP’s by inviting experts on relevant topic (guest
lectures, CME, CM, CP, workshops, training) at least once a month.
²² SBV has instituted two oration lectures annually to be delivered by experts.
²² Conferences/seminars of international/ national/regional level (11/52/90) have been
successfully organized. Resource persons and delegates from abroad were invited.
These conferences were on innovative themes (Patient Safety, climate change, music
therapy, Yoga therapy)
²² Teachers are provided with recognition namely awards, financial incentive, fund for
projects, duty leave for FDP, deputation for external FDP/research, EL medical leave,
maternity leave, residential facility, recreational and sports facility.
²² SBV is successful in reappointing the senior and superannuated faculty of JIPMER,
MMC/SML and others at SBV institutions. It has its positive impact on young faculty.
Career enhancement facility for faculty is as per MCI/DCI/INC norms.
2.5. Evaluation process and reforms:
²² SBV has initiated a number of examination reforms.
²² Emphasis on both formative and summative evaluation, internal examinations, send up
examination, QA session, GD, SGD, Viva Voce, Quiz followed by university marks.
All the parameters of evaluation are as per MCI/DCI/INC stipulations.
²² Most of the work and process of examination is under e governance on “SBV Garuda”.
Preparation of candidates list, hall tickets, tabulation and announcement of results.
Examination manual is used in processes and activities
²² Confidentiality through online invitation of examiners, paper setting in encrypted form
(128 encrypts), 2-3 sets of QP random choice, paper setting, blue print, key answers,
blend of short and long answers, workshop on OSPE, OSCE and report authored by
experts of national repute
²² Examinations conducted under CCTV, mobile jammers, staggered seating, clear rules,
do’s and don’ts. Flying squad and exam supervisor for checking the malpractice. Order
of scale of punishment as per manual.
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²² Central evaluation, bar coding, an examiner assessing the same answer for all the papers
to ensure uniformity and non discrimination, use of OMR sheet for marks entry; fixed
tenure for examiners, timely submission of practical and internal marks before theory
evaluation tabulation, exhaustive examiner panel vetted by BOS, deans, emphasis on
qualification, experience and integrity, confidentiality and transparency along with
accountability ensured.
²² Results are announced within 3-5 days from the date of examination completion
²² Experimentation on online /digitalized examination, open book examination, Viva,
GD, log book evaluation, mandatory publication
²² PG results are very good (nearly 100%). However, in UG it ranges from 70% for MBBS
72 % for BDS, 100 % for MSc (N)
²² Scope for revaluation, re- totalling, grievance redressal
²² Review and audit of each examination processes within 72 hours of examination results,
QP vis a vis syllabi, balance of QP, valuation and correction – omission if any
2.6. Graduate attributes:
SBV has developed value based graduate attributes, expected learning objectives and outcomes and are made known to all stakeholders to follow and develop them.
C R IT E RI ON I I I : RES EARCH, CONSUL TANCY AND E XTE NSION
3.1. Promotion of research and Resource Mobilization for research
SBV initiatives and strategies:
Since its establishment, SBV has given maximum thrust and emphasis to R&D leading to
publications and patents, identity, recognition, enhancing creative ability and spirit of enquiry
and evidence based acceptance. Hence, it has adopted a number of novel ideas and unique
practices. In brief they are as follows:
²² Proactive research committee and institutional ethical committee are functional. Senior
faculty as Dean (Research and PG studies and Allied Health Sciences).
²² Evolution of research policy, provision of state of the art facilities at department, laboratories, hospital, allocation of budget, incentives and awards to researchers – both
students and faculty
²² Establishment of two academies AIM HIGH and SBV AHEAD to promote innovative
programmes and research
²² Establishment of state-of-the-art Central Interdisciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF);
with infrastructure and full time, fully fledged staff members
²² AIM HIGH, AHEAD, CIDRF have helped in identifying thrust areas, enhancing
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research facilities, earmarking of budget – allocation (project, seed money, awards,
incentives, TA/DA, duty leave) for recurring and non recurring heads
²² Establishment of CYTER/CMTER to undertake research in Yoga & Music Therapy.
SBV on motivation of research culture:
²² SBV has a unique forum at each institution called Scientific Academic Forum (SAF),
a duly democratic body of staff with annual election/selection of staff office bearers.
Staff as well as the management contributes to their activities. They meet at least once
a month (3rd Friday every month) and conduct need based program during the month /
year. They supplement the activities of continuing education units (MEU/DEU/NEU).
A PG student is also nominated as an executive member.
²² These forums and continuing EU’s organize number of FDP’s and SDP’s on all academic
aspects, including theme based activities – research methodology, research based writing, identification of thrust areas, number of collaborative activities, statistical method,
publishing of articles, research review and its analysis.
²² They also focus these programs specifically on PG’s for selection of dissertation
topic, methodology and art and science of dissertation writing, plagiarism check, art
of preparation and presentation of research articles and papers
²² The IPR cell of IQAC orients the UG, PG students and faculty on patents, copy right
and other aspects of IPR.
²² Workshops on research methodology, Research proposal, statistical evaluation, paper
publication for all faculties and students are conducted.
²² PG students exposed to, two workshops in I and III year. UG and PG students taught
about topic selection, aim, methodology, evaluation, conclusion and how to publish
research articles.
²² Senior faculties have authored books on PG dissertation writing
²² Promotion of interdisciplinary research: SBV has formulated a concept of “ research
culture” among the researchers
²² SBV has organized and facilitated the organization of theme based seminars and conferences through its departments / college /SAFs – International -11 / National -52 and
regional -90. Among them are C/S on Patient first, climate change, BMJ’s publisher’s
publication themes, Yoga and Music Therapy. These subject themes are noteworthy.
Resource persons of international and national repute have acted as resource persons
for us and the proceedings have been brought out.
SBV resource mobilization for research:
²² SBV has ear marked 20% + of its annual budget for creation of research facilities (Rs.
846 Lakhs/ Rs. 626 Lakhs for sophisticated equipments, infrastructure facilities) and
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4 % for research expenditure.
R&D R & NR expenditure
Rs. in Lakhs
Average/ yearly
( 2008-14 )

R&D recurring

182

Sophisticated equipments

626

Instruments +infrastructure

1399

T O TA L

2207

²² SBV has created a state-of-the-art and unique center called the Central Inter Disciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF) covering high end molecular and analytical work. It
has appointed fully equipped research scientists and technicians as well CIDRF offers
PDF, RA and JRF (It has spent a good part of its budget on R&D promotional activity). The details are as under:
 The amount spent on CIDRF is as follows:
Type

Rs. in Lakhs

Infrastructure

217

Equipments

176

Sophisticated equipments

915

Total

1308

Salary

93

G R A N D T O TA L

1402

 Amount spent on Research activities by SBV are as follows:
Activ ity

Rs. in Lakhs

Organization of S/S/C/W

110.98

Organization of FDP’s/CME

85.80

Research publications

5.10

Research awards (faculty + student projects)

10.10

Research collaborations

96.18

Funding of research projects

62.04

Research fund

370.2

 Funds received from ICMR / DBT-GOI:
Sponsorship

No of Sponsorships

Rs. in Lakhs

Sponsored by ICMR –DBT

4

113.88

SBV sponsored

48

62.04

ICMR STS students

121

12.00

SBV STS students

40

3.20
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SBV initiative of Department/ self funded projects:
²² Since SBV has provided state of the art facilities at departments, hospital and a central
facility, e & print learning resources, staff are permitted to make use of these facilities to undertake department/ self sponsored projects. This has yielded good results as
evident by 400 + staff projects and 450 + student projects
²² There are 6+5 collaborative projects with industry and institutions.
3.3. Research Facilities:
²² CIDRF, therapeutic and diagnostic departments, pre and para medical/ dental science
departments provided with sophisticated and basic equipments
²² OPD/IPD facilities, CCL facilities/rich clinical and learning resources (e and print, e
database)
²² Free diagnostics and facilities for all the faculties as well as access to the clinical data.
²² Linkages and collaborations with other industries and institutions of repute
3.4. Research Publications:
Total publications

: 1686

Inclusion of publication in databases:
Pub Med

364

Scopus

543

WOS

100

(One publication in Lancet with an impact factor -37)
Books with ISSN published

156

Chapters in books

45

Monographs

85

Range of impact factor:
<0.5

39

23%

0.5 - 1.0

38

22%

1.1 – 2.0

27

16

>2

65

38.5%

Publication of research journals:
SBV publishes three peer reviewed ISSN numbered national research journals:
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SBV Annals

2.

Journal of Scientific Dentistry

3.

Pondicherry Journal of Nursing

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

SBV, since 2007 is bringing out a quarterly publication called THE CHRONICLE as a SBV
newsletter. It also publishes an “Annual report”. Anti plagiarism software is in place
Patents: Faculties of SBV have 6 patents. IPR of IQAC has oriented staff towards Intellectual Property. One national seminar is due in September 2015.
SBV dissertations: (since 2011) (one guide per student per dissertation)
Speciality

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total

Medical

30

49

55

58

54

246

Nursing

16

18

18

02

04

58

Dental

-

-

-

-

24

24

DM/MCh

-

-

-

-

2

²² Ph.D Guidance: SBV has 31 PhD guides; 35 research scholars enrolled; 3 PhD thesis
submitted.
Awards and recognition:
²² 234 at national/international level for their research publication and contribution at N/I
level. Faculty awarded MRCP/FRCP; 2 faculty with FAIMER
²² Senior faculty are on the editorial board of books of international repute (viz. Davidson’s principles of Internal Medicine)
²² Teachers are on the editorial boards of national and international journals and as peer
reviewers (84 at national level and 40 at international level)
²² They are also on national steering committees (5+3)
3.5. Consultancy:
Health science professionals offer their expertise on an honorary and reciprocator basis to
other institutions, industry, NGOs, GOs and other stakeholders.
(The constraint of health science professionals and their conflict of interest between TLE,
extension, and research as well as the hospital case and services do not allow them to take up
paid consultancy. They are always encouraged to act as resource persons at I/N/ R conferences
and offer expertise to GO, SGO, NGO projects and national health missions).
3.6. Extension activities: ISR
SBV has done a commendable extension and outreach activity, as ISR, through their departments of Community Medicine, Forums, NSS, RRC and department clubs. In brief, their
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activities are as follows:
²² Community orientation program (COP); Community Development Program (CDP),
Faculty health advisory program (FHAP);Healthcare and services at RHTC, UHTC,
4PHC, city centers, special schools, schools, villages, tribal areas and slums.
²² Adoption of village and adoption of family by students as a long time linkage for
monitoring health and providing quality healthcare and services.
²² Liaison and working with NGO’s, GOs, SGO’s are related to health sciences, Swaminathan foundation, Help age India, SOS children’s village, SHS, SHC, LHRRD (physically challenged school of NGP), Shasun industrial health centre, village knowledge
center, Shasun trust, Baby Sara trust, Anbagam, Serene Pelican, Thendril, Raman trust,
reliance and Desh trust
²² Community health camps (350+400+14+213) benefitting Two Lakhs+ village beneficiaries. They are at different places with various NGO’s, GOs, and SGOs.
²² Telemedicine health camps (42) benefitting 13,000+ rural people; telephone nursing
practice
²² Special healthcare activity for tribal people, gypsy community and transgender – Kolli
hills, Kalvarayan hills, Nilagiri hills, tribal narikoravas, Ladakh and rural Bihar, transgenders in villages
²² Provision of mass vaccination (HBsAg) for sanitary workers of Govt of Pondicherry
²² Organization and participation in rallies, role play, awareness camps, village summits,
SGT, GD, orientation, reorientation, rehabilitation
²² Participation in natural calamities (Tsunami and Thane cyclone), rehabilitation healthcare program
²² Survey works on transgender, tribals, gypsies, hilly area (Ladakh), rural India.
²² Research on community medicine and epidemiology
²² Implementation of Swach Bharat – Swach Bharat Abhiyan
²² Proactive NSS, RRC – tree plantation, no plastic zone, AIDS awareness, cleanliness,
health issues, nutrition issues.
²² Observation of health and national days.
Collaborations:
²² SBV has developed linkages with institutions, industries, GOs, SGOs, NGOs at international, national, regional/local levels to enhance its processes and achievements in
curricula, TLE, Research, consultancy & Extension, student support and placement.
It is both at formal and informal levels. It has signed MOUs with select stakeholders.
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²² It is in liaison with national and state institution research centers.
²² SBV has initiated collaborations with the University of Dundee, Scotland, UK and
Harvard School of Medicine, USA. The mutual delegates visits have since occurred
and we are working at the details regarding faculty and student exchange, research
collaborations and facilities.
C R IT E RI O N I V : PH Y S I CA L INFRASTRUCTURE AND L E ARNING
RE SOURCE S
4.1

Physical facilities:

²² SBV has TWO campuses (46+148 acres=194 acres with a total built-up area of around
2, 88,468 sq.metres): Main campus at Puducherry on 46.5 acres with total built-up
area of around 1, 71,607 Sq.M. The off campus at Ammapettai, Nellikuppam village,
Tirupporur (Tamilnadu) with a total built up area of 1, 16,861 Sq.M. Both the campuses
are developed, as per the master plan, landscape and as per architectural and structural
designs.
²² The main campus has NINE Academic blocks and 20 support blocks

Floors

Builtup
Area
(Sq.M)

Houses

2001

G+3

21698

Medical college + CIDRF

2001

B+
G+4

29078

Hospital beds

2013

G+7

7810

Hospital, CYTER,CMTER

Name of the Block

Built
in the
year

1

MGMCRI - college

2

MGMCRI - Hospital.

Sl.
No.

3

I - Block of Hospital

4

H- Block of Hospital

2012

G+4

3038

Labor ward block

5

IGIDS Block

2008

G+4

4153

Dental College Hospital

6

IGIDS New Block

2012

G+8

5929

Dental College & Hospital

7

KGNC

2008

G+2

3015

Nursing College

8

MGMCRI Library

2008

G+3

4401

MGMC&RI -Library &
SBV e-Library

9

Medical College - Annex
Block

2015

G+2

1811

Medical college

TOTAL

80934

Residential accommodation – Main campus
6 hostels on Main campus + 2 Quarters blocks
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Hostels

Rooms

Capacity

Built-up Area (Sq.M)

2 Boys hostels

451

902

G+5

20204

2 Girls Hostels

349

524

G+4

16701

2 Nurses hostels

115

204

G+3

7570

Total: 6 Hostels

905

1630

2 quarters Blocks

72

72

44475
G+5

8078

G R A N D T O TA L

52555

•

There are 14 support building blocks (11,649.74 + 100092 Sq.M).

•

Dedicated sports area (12 acres; 12982 Sq.M built up area) and three PHCs (976.36
Sq.M).

•

Four building blocks (15407.97 Sq.M) under construction.

•

Off Campus – SSSMCRI campus has 2 academic blocks and 21 support blocks.

Name of the Block

Built
In
Year

Floors

Builtup Area
(Sq.M)

SSSMCRI-Hospital

2008

G+5

53838

SSSMCRI - College

2008

G+4

27278

College

9 Hospital support blocks

2009

G

2549

Animal House, Mortuary, Laundry
etc.

2 Hostel blocks: G-224/340;
B-240/355

2008

G+7

3038

Hostels

6 Quarters Block

2008

G+8

16647

Residence of staff

2 Dining blocks

2009

G+3

3810

Student support

2 Blocks under construction

2015

G+3

12739

Library; Auditorium

T O TA L

Houses

Medical college hospital

116861

²² All the building blocks of the colleges and hospitals are built as per the requirements
of MCI/DCI/INC.
²² Both the campuses have well laid out roads with canal drainage systems, pavements,
avenues with street lights, green belt, CCTV surveillance, water storage, waste water
treatment, lawns, gardens, vehicular parks and 24x7 water, electricity, power back-up,
generator and electricity sub-stations, 24x7 security, canteens and ATM centers.
²² Dedicated sports areas for field and track events; tennis courts and basket ball courts with
synthetic surfaces, multi-gym, indoor sports facilities and sports materials are in place.
²² There are animal houses, as per CPCSEA guidelines.
²² All the academic blocks are well furnished with an adequate number of class rooms,
lecture halls, lecture theatres, seminar-AV halls, auditoria, practical halls, museums,
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demonstration rooms. The museums have a rich collection of specimens, models and
charts arranged systematically.
²² All faculty rooms are well furnished. All the floors/ blocks are provided with basic
health amenities (rest rooms and safe drinking water).
²² Elevators and Ramps, wheel chairs and battery operated eco-friendly cars are functional
for the benefit of differently abled.
²² Hospitals, college blocks, hostels and auditoria are provided with air-conditioners.
²² State-of-art Medical Simulation Centre has been provided.
4.2

Clinical resources:

²² MGMCRI Hospital has been functional since 2001.
²² 10 clinical departments+ department of Radio diagnosis + department of Anaesthesiology and Critical care + 1 Preclinical (Biochemistry) + 2 paraclinical (Pathology and
Microbiology) departments for investigation + Central Clinical Laboratory + all central
support and service departments.
²² 4 Super specialty departments – Cardiology, Urology, Cardio-Thoracic surgery and
Neurosurgery (DM & M.Ch).
²² 7 Super specialty service departments: Plastic surgery, Nephrology, Medical gastroenterology, surgical gastroenterology, Oncology, Neurology and Pediatric surgery.80
specialty clinics.
²² 1356 bed strength, 48 units, 46 wards, 13 Major OTs, 2 Minor OTs, Emergency medicine/
Casualty, 8 ICUs (53 beds), Burns ward (4 beds), Dialysis units (7 beds), Eclampsia
ward (2beds).
²² All support services are in place- Kitchen, Laundry, CSSD, Manifold rooms, Maintenance wing, Substations, 24x7 Pharmacy.
²² All clinical, paraclinical, diagnostic centers, OTs, ICUs, wards, central lab, support
facilities and services are provided with sophisticated instrumentation /equipments
befitting the contemporary expectations and meeting MCI requirements.
²² The department of Transfusion Medicine provides round the clock service, has all
the facilities –storage, collection, testing, component separators, screening of donors,
donor registry and screening tests.
²² The hospital has Pharmacovigilance/ADR Monitoring cell, all related committees &
SOPs.
²² On an average 2000+ OP registrations take place from across the wide catchment and
service areas, with an average bed occupancy of 85%
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²² The hospital provides free OP, IP treatment and Central lab services. Nominal fees
are levied for specialized services and diagnostics. Cases befitting under CM Health
Insurance scheme are admitted and treated, including Super specialty care.
²² MGMCRI tertiary / super specialty hospital being located in a rural area provides the
best healthcare services to the patients, especially from rural area; it is well connected
by roads and train.
²² SSSMCRI Hospital – Ammapettai, Nellikuppam village, Tirupporur, Tamilnadu:
functional, since 2008
²² Located in a remote rural area serving the real rural people and underserved so far.
²² 700 bed strength, 26 units, 24 wards, 9 major OTs, 48 speciality clinics, ICUs.
²² All the required support services are in place as per MCI requirements.
²² Blood bank, central kitchen, laundry, CSSD, Pharmacy, manifold rooms, etc.
²² Diagnostic Laboratories and centers:
 Equipped with latest auto-analyzers, semi auto-analyzers, kits, analytical instruments, latest digital X-ray machines, MRI (1.5 T), 128 slice CT Scanner, USG
machines, Mammogram, interventional radiology, PACS, pan endoscopies, EEG,
Doppler scans.
²² IGIDS – Specialty / tertiary hospital:
 294 Dental chairs (modern, computer assisted), ergonomically designed; 9 OPDs,
Simulation lab, 3 special clinics, radiological diagnostics, maxillofacial surgeries
and all facilities as per DCI are ensured.
²² Support service staff: All the hospitals are provided with adequate and efficient nursing support staff and technical staff as per MCI/DCI/INC requirements. Security in 3
shifts 24x7.
4.3

Library as Learning Resources:

All the four constituent colleges have their libraries managed by adequate, qualified staff.
All of them have library advisory committees in place
²² The libraries are having a rich collection of books, reference books, periodicals, news
papers with the requirement of MCI/DCI/INC norms.
²² Libraries are computerized classified (DPC), with the provision of OPAC, bar coding,
e-library, subscription to e-databases (Proquest & EBSCO HOST).
²² Salient features include orientation to users, provision of ID card, e-databases, Proquest, Scopus, EMBASE, and SBV Garuda with 10,000 e-books in web. It has brought
out publication, and printed holdings of library, information brochures, 9-14 hours of
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working, biometric entry, signage TV and reading room of 800 caps.
²² All housed in spacious halls for UG, PG, staff well equipped, provision of digital
kiosks, few halls air conditioned; own book reading halls, rich collection of books,
back volumes, thesis, journals, 39000 books (26000 text +7435 referee + special collection) 3722 back volume, 535 thesis 364 (202N +162I) Journals totalling 43911 Out
39000 books, 25457 were added during last 5 years. (average 5000/year).
²² A good collection of e-databases/resources (20,311 e-books, 1500+CDs, 5192 e-journals
= Total 7000 +) is available.
²² Libraries are provided with e-library facilities (143 computers, printers, internet WIFI)
²² Libraries have been provided with an adequate budget for purchase of books during
last 5 years (MGMCRI – 110 lakhs + IGIDS – 53 lakhs + KGNC – 4.00 lakhs + 65.00
lakhs SSSMCRI –= 219 Lakhs).
²² Adequate provisions are made for purchase of print journals and e-journals (248 Lakhs
MGMCRI + 12 Lakhs KGNC + 127 Lakhs IGIDS +116 Lakhs SSSMCRI for journals)
and 12 lakhs per institution for e-databases – Proquest – Scopus.
²² Library follows stock verification, feedback analysis, observation books and user
friendly service book exhibition, collection of books on Gandhiji, Kalamji and others.
4.4

IT Infrastructure:

SBV has a dedicated Department of IT & Medical Informatics managed by IT professionals,
of repute. It has evolved an indigenous IT policy befitting to today’s context.
²² The Department plays a vital role in fulfilling Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University’s clinical,
educational, research and administrative needs and is overseen directly by the Office
of the Vice Chancellor
²² The Information Technology Platforms, Computers and Devices of the University
and its constituent colleges are well planned and procured to work seamless on the
University Network.
²² It has adopted cloud computing on open standards and green computing technology.
²² It has initiated, developed and installed HMIS, EMP and ( earlier TCS HMIS was in
usage) (oracle 11i data server)
²² Established HL7 integration for the first time in the region; PACS provided on 2 dedicated servers.
²² The University’s IT assets comprise of around 1500 + computer workstations, 20 servers (both Virtual and Physical), manned/unmanned switches, routers, wired/wireless
communication devices and networks.
²² Campus IT connectivity is based on optic fibre based MGN network (RF, cat 6 based,
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Gigabyte network); monitoring through Praessler’s PRTG
²² Internet connectivity WIFI facility at all building blocks ensured.
²² Makes use of open source software and when not available, buys propriety softwares.
²² Technology and Facilities for e-learning and e-governance.
²² LMS SBV Ganesha Canvas based on the principle of androgogy and heutogogy (CMS,
TLE students tests, assessments, assignment, outcome, institution, exam)
²² E-SBV Ganesha library resource with 10,000 e-books CD Rom databases.
²² Garuda examination management system. Garuda student information system
²² Patient information system, Member of REDcap consortium
²² Make use of AVIEW (Amrita Visual interactive e-learning World)
²² Usage of web resources (Cochrane NICE, TRIP, DARE)
²² Feedback analysis, automated attendance monitoring system.
²² Computerization and automation of entire examination system with encryption and
other security features.
²² Cloud computing practice through dedicated server –cloud computing
Garuda Exam management system
MGM TV scrutinizing server
Garuda LMS
Telemedicine Server
TATA HMS, HMS Hadoup, D-space

Garuda student information system
Garuda library server
Patient information, Active Director & SSO
ITSS & IMS Backup server
Time Track biometric servers (F & S)
Smart office student attendance

PACS. RED CAP MUSULK, GRANTH

CIDRF server, Synapse VPP server, SIP server

²² Dept. of IT & MI ensures the removal of obsolescence and replacement with latest
systems.
²² Dept. of IT & MI conducts training on Information literacy, ICT enabled TLE, electronic communication, Pubmed & Literature search, statistical tools and documentation.
4.5

Maintenance of Campus Facilities:

²² There is a dedicated estate office managed by Engineering and technical assistants.
They undertake the maintenance of building roads, drainage system, water supply 24
X 7, electricity supply (24X7), UPS/power backup, generators, waste water treatment,
landscaping, gardens, trees, security, CCTV surveillance, interior decorations, air
conditioners, power station etc.
²² Procedure for maintenance streamlined. E-ticketing and manual/feedback/complaint.
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Fire safety offers staff and adequate equipment that are in place.
²² Budget provisions have been made for salary, repairs, contract work and maintenance.
The department has ensured aesthetics, greenery, outwork activity and updating of the
maintenance work.
²² Green and safety audits have been conducted.
²² Campus has green covering (25%), trees, shrubs, herbal garden, well maintained lawns.
²² The signboards, direction boards, permanent, dedicated vehicle parking, security based
entrance, exit have enhanced the academic campus ambience and promote home away
from home.
C RI TERI A V S TUDENT SUP P ORT AND P ROGRE SSION
5.1

Monitoring and support

SBV aims at authorizing holistic overall development of students including professional
moral and ethical aspects as well their creativity. The strategies employed are as follows:
²² The provision of all types of support – academic, curricular, extracurricular and over
all development.
²² Well structured mentor mentee system is in practice (a manual on Mentor-mentee has
been published).
²² Student Counsellor’s support/service for socio-psychological and personnel counseling, anxiety, inferiority complex addressed.
²² Strict anti-ragging policy, POSH, dress code, discipline, security, remedial coaching,
SGT ensured. Fast learners involved in beyond curricular activities and ICMR STS
projects, surveys and group leadership.
²² Parent-teachers meets are regularly held; meaningful outcome oriented orientation and
induction programs held regularly. Vertical house system to ensure vertical integration.
Provision of well furnished air conditioned hostels, health care, yoga meditation, gym,
sports (indoor/outdoor), home theatre.
²² Provision of all basic amenities (drinking water, room, common rooms, canteen,
bookstore, bank ATM).
²² Provision of information brochure, handbook, prospectus, website.
²² 25%of seats provided to Government central pool of students.
²² Govt. fellowship and scholarship facilitated directly to students. Management gives
waiver of fees to the needy.PG students and interns receive stipend.
²² Inspirational lectures from experts of repute for motivation and realization of inherent
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talent and creativity.
²² Proactive and empathetic grievance redressal mechanism exists. E-ticketing for feedback, opinion and complaints.
5.2

Student progression

²² Being a professional institution, all the students get employment or become entrepreneurs. Around 35% of them progress to higher education and super specialization.
Inclination to PhD is low. Good demand ratio and negligible or no dropout recorded.
Ample scope to pursue Higher education at SBV through an array of PG and PGD
programmes exists.
²² Cent percent results at PGs and 65 % UG examinations recorded. Nursing student have
good placement at MNC hospitals through campus recruitments.
²² Proactive alumni forums and their meetings are held regularly.
²² SDP’s, career guidance, peer guidance, group discussion awareness and exposure to
entrance tests are being conducted regularly.
5.3

Student Activity

²² Scope, opportunity, facility, training incentives for sports, cultural, literary activities.
²² Vibrant democratically constituted “student council” is in place. A manual on student
council has been published. Students’ representatives are nominated to form committees and coordinate all students’ activities.
²² Students participate in community development activities (NSS, RRC, CM)
²² Students’ magazines for MGMCRI- Prism, IGIDS – Glaze, and KGNC - Sparklss
published. Wall magazines, news bulletins are published. (Phi Sci, radical, inspire,
mind and medicine)
²² “The Chronicle” records all the events quarterly.
²² Students participate in Inter collegiate and inter varsity meets, festivals, competition
and have won several prizes and awards.
²² Students actively participate in symposium conferences organized by SBV, SAF/CE.
²² SBV has organized an international essay competition on “Transformation of Health
Profession Education in 21st century”. There was quite a good response and output.
CRI TERI A V I GOVE RNANCE AND L E ADE RSHIP
6.1 Institution Vision and Leadership
6.2 Strategic development and deployment
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²² Vision 2025 and mission 2025 document proposed.SBV aims at promoting national
development, use of technology, global competence, inculcation of values and quest
for excellence; interacts with all stakeholders; good interrelationship
²² SBV has ensured hierarchal structured leadership levels, well defined decision making of process, delegation of power, flow of information, documentation and review.
²² All statutory bodies are constituted as per regulations (BOM, AC, BOS, BOE, PMB,
fee structure committee, institutional research committees, Ethical Committees, number of functional and coordinating committees; leadership opportunity to one and all.
²² Well designed academic policy, research policy on HR and IT policy, Q policy, student
policy, welfare policy are drafted and practised.
²² Provision of regulations, notification rules and notification of regulatory bodies MCI,
DCI, INC, MHFW, UGC followed in letter and spirit.
²² Feedback, review, PDCA, quality steps are ensured in governance.
²² SBV has developed a prospective plan (vision-mission 2025).
²² Implementation is methodical and orderly and smooth, involving all stake holders.
²² Feedback analysis from all stake holders taken and analyzed before finalizing and
implementing annual and perspective plan.
²² SBV ensures monthly academic-administrative audit/meeting and review; interaction
with management representatives held regularly.
²² The examination section has adopted the steps for e-governance.
²² Emphasis has been given to documentation. SBV publishes annual report and submit
it to UGC.
²² It publishes SBV Chronicle, comprising of all events and achievements (tri monthly)
and activities.
Faculty Empowerment Strategies:
²² SBV has a well defined and transparent HR policy; recruitment is based on advertisement, social networking and walk in, followed by interview and selection.
²² Faculty are provided with research facilities, incentives for publications, projects, TA/
DA, duty leave for research activities and presentation.
²² Provision for EL, CL, Medical leave and summer holidays, sabbatical leave are made
and extended. Tertiary medical and Dental healthcare are provided; welfare measures.
²² Faculty Recharge strategies: All the institutions of SBV have their continuing education
unit MEU/DEU/NEU as per regulatory provision to conduct FDPs and SDPs. They
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conduct workshops, lectures, CME on CDD, TLE, R & D, IPR, ICT enabled teaching,
examination reforms. They meet at least once a month or on need basis.
²² SAF- Unique feature of SBV: Scientific Academic Forum (SAF) of each institution
is a unique democratic body with duly selected body once a year, managed democratically with the contributions of staff and management.
²² They meet on every third Friday of month. It conducts guest lectures, oration lectures,
CME, training workshop, clinical meetings, case-presentations, CPC, panel discussion,
video conferencing and so on.
²² SAF co-ordinates the organization of seminars and conferences at national and international levels and invites experts of repute from India and abroad to take on recent
advances, WHO/IMCR identified themes and futuristic scenario. Proceedings have
been published. Management has sponsored most of the events. It has spent around
110 lakhs for seminars, Rs. 35.00 lakhs of FDPs, Rs.110 Lakhs for collaborations, apart
from substantial amount allocated for research projects, awards, TA /DA and registration fee for conferences.
²² Seminars have been organized on themes such as Climate Change and Patient Safety.
²² IQAC – IPR cell has organized lectures and is conducting a seminar on patenting in
September 2015.
²² IQAC has conducted workshop on quality parenthesis, assessment and accreditation.
²² There is a fair representation of women in the faculty positions. Couples are encouraged
to work in one place. Provision of residential quarters and transport exist.
²² Self Appraisal mechanism for career advancement/promotion and leadership role practised.Senior faculty groom and nurture young faculty for TLE and R & D activities.
²² PG & UG students are inducted to research culture through these strategies.
²² Social get together/gathering and faculty meets are arranged on important occasions
to bring in inclusive practices.
²² Financial Management and Resource mobilization:
²² Being a self financing institution, the only and main source of income is from fees got
through conduct of academic programmes, support services & facilities.
²² Fee structure is as per regulatory provision. Fee structure regulation committee is
headed by a retired High Court Judge and other members.
²² BOM considers the budget proposal of PMB/Finance Committee, approves the same.
²² Fully fledged Finance officer manages the account and expenditure, conducts monthly
review and annual audit. Accounts are audited by approved Chartered Accountant and
due information is provided to all authorities of Govt. concerned.
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²² Being a self financing institution fee from all sources is the main source of income it
has a deficit budget.
²² Financial management for last 5 years (2009-10 to 2013-14) is as per audited statement
provided below:
 Income generated range from Rs. 5915 Lakhs to 20,862 lakhs/annum.
 Recurring expenditure range from Rs. 4421 lakhs to 12062 Lakhs /annum
 Non recurring expenditure range from Rs. 8236 lakhs – 10,430 Lakhs / annum
 Total expenditure range from Rs. 12,667 lakhs to 22,492 lakhs per annum
 Institution has a deficit budget ranging from Rs. 6742 lakhs to 1630 Lakhs per
annum. Deficiency of earlier budgets is attributed to expenses on physical infrastructure, managed through bank loans.
²² Budget and accounts for 2014-15 was as follows: Total income Rs.23,500 Lakhs and expenditure was Rs. 24,222 Lakhs ( deficit of
644 Lakhs ).Budget for 2015-16 shows a possible income of Rs.24,286 Lakhs and
expected expenditure of Rs.25,752 Lakhs ( deficit of 1466 Lakhs )
²² Evaluation of expenses under different heads –
 Distribution of expenses
 37 – 45% for salary;18 – 29% for bank charges; 9 – 13 % for O&M;13 – 16% for
Admin & establishment; 3 – 5.5 % for welfare; Remaining for R&D and academic
expenses
²² Evaluation:
 252% increase in income – 252% from base year 2009-10
 Increase in expenditure – 18% from base year 2009-10
 Fixed assets growth – 108% from base year 2009-10
 Adequate budget to research, research activities, welfare and enhancement of
facilities.
²² Auditing:
 Annual by registered Chartered Accountants; No audit objections so far
Audit done till 2013-14 accounts. Information provided to authorities in Proforma
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6.5 IQAC
²² SBV on its own, in 2012, initiated quality culture and aimed at quality enhancement and
substance. It undertook the preparation of SSR for NAAC A & A in 2009 – 10 itself.
IQAC cells are at each of the institution and as well centrally at SBV. It has members
based on aptitude and interest in quality initiatives. It has external members too.
²² It has conducted workshops and lectures on quality issues, assessment processes, A-AA, research culture, feedback analysis. It has helped SBV to formulate its Q policy, HR
policy, research policy, IT policy, and policy on pedagogy and exam reforms. It acts as
a pivotal cell to initiate and augment the activities of SAF and continuing education
cells. It has published a manual on student council, mentor mentee system, regional
language in medical vocabulary.
²² Initiated IPR Cell and motivated it to conduct orientation/seminar on patents/ICR/IPR.
²² It directly or indirectly coordinates the activities of forums, cells and units.
²² IQAC has conducted A-A-A for all of its constituent colleges & centres successfully.
²² It has imbibed the qualities of goal settings, bench marking, prospective plan, Q tools,
PDCA approach, SWOC analysis, feedback analysis and documentation.
²² It initiated the establishment of NSS at health science institutions as well as an herbal
garden.
²² The think tank outcome is the establishment of AIMHIGH, AHEAD, CMTER, CYTER,
CIDRF, mentor mentee system, orientation programmes, and feedback analysis.
²² Presently it is involved in the preparation of SSR for NAAC, A& A.
²² It initiated green energy audit as well as gender audit by Women’s Cell.
²² It has identified the institutional innovations and best practices.
²² They are being published as a monograph.
²² MGMCRI is preparing for NABH accreditation. It has established QMS and Data
analysis is in progress.
CRI TERI A V I I . I NNOVATION AND BE ST P RACTICE
7.1

Environmental Consciousness

²² SBV has given importance to community development, environmental preservation
and protection in all of its academic and co-academic endeavours.
²² Both the campuses of SBV are eco friendly - 25% dedicated space for greenery, 25%
only for built up area. The landscaping, trees, shrubs, gardening, lawns, water conservation, rain water harvesting, best laid out roads, closed cement drainages, pavements,
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avenues, landscaping, street light provision, 24 X 7 maintenance, move towards no
plastic zone, avoidance of mosquito menace, protected water supply, RO system – all
of them aim at providing clean green and neat campus.
²² Biohazard waste disposal is expedited thoroughly by govt. approved certified agency.
Colour coded dust bins are provided.
²² Waste water treatment plants are functional in reducing the wastage of water and allow
recycling of treated water for secondary purposes.
²² Plans are on for tapping solar and wind energy. Stake holders are taught the norms of
energy storage, conservation by rational and judicious usage/approach.
²² SBV has a robust hospital infection control mechanism in place.
²² It is aiming at NABH Accreditation.
²² It has ensured all radiation safety measures at hospital for workers and patients as per
AERB guidelines. A radiation Safety Officer has been appointed.
²² Students are encouraged to plant and adopt trees.
7.2

Innovation:

SBV, as a deemed University of 21st century realizes the importance of innovations. Select
few innovations are outlined below:
Innovative Academics:
²² SBV AHEAD - Academy of Health Professions Education and Academic Development.
²² SBV AIM HIGH - Academy of Integrative Medicine for Holistic Improvement of
General Health.
Innovative Academic Programmes:
 Three Innovative PG Diplomas – PGD in Yoga Therapy, Music Therapy and
Health Professions Education.
 Two Innovative PG certificate programmes – bio ethics & medical communication.
 Three Fellowship programme – FUGRA (first of its kind in India for teaching &
research), FCCN, FMON.
Innovative Centers (Three): CYTER, CMTER, CIDRF, SBV- MERIT.
Innovations in Teaching, Learning & Evaluation
 Integrated modular training module in oral medicine and radiology
 LMS Garuda / Ganesha Canvas for Medical/Dental/ Nursing
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 Innovative examination reforms – e-modes
 Unique 3D software in Dentistry treatment planning
 Simulated Anaesthesia Module (Gasman)
 Innovation in Research; Research Clusters
 International Conferences / Seminars on contemporary themes (Patients first,
climate change, etc.)
 Innovation in healthcare & services based on research.
 Cement dispenser in dentistry, Lithotripsy, medical pelvic floor technique in
gynaecology
 Transgender clinic, re-orientation, SRS.
 Dental health education literature for differently-abled
 Trauma care, palliative medicine
Innovations in Governance:
 Employment for transgender
 Establishment of Scientific and Academic Forums
 On line certificate verification facility and QR for certificates.
7.3

Best Practices:

SBV has adopted and implemented a number of best practices. They are as under:
1. Curriculum :
 Environmental studies in curriculum (For UG Students of Medicine, Dentistry
and Nursing )
 MDN concept, learning objectives, Outcome graduate attributes, Early Clinical
Exposure (ECE), Teacher central online Dental course, AHA sponsored programme, BLS, ACLS.
2. Teaching Learning:
 Integrated teaching (Horizontal & Vertical)
 Teaching community medicine for preclinical UG students
 Use of contemporary ICT in dental science education
 ASK concept, kit based learning
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 State-of-the-Art Medical Simulation Studies, SIMMAN, 3D software, virtual
laboratories, museum
 State of art museum in Anatomy, FM and Pathology; Plastination model techniques, simulation centre
 Proactive Rotation Policy: Central & department research facility, YT, MT,
provision of latest equipments, seed money for research, awards, financial incentives, sponsoring of FDPs, publications, Research campus fund, objectivising
Dissertation valuation, exam reforms.
3. Research and Consultancy:
 ICMR STS and management STS students projects
 Publication of three scientific peer reviewed journals (Annals, JSD, Pondicherry
Nursing Journal); Publication of SBV chronicle, newsletters and wall magazines
 SBV research awards for students and faculty
 Studies on parasitology, vector borne diseases, Stem cell, herbal medicine,
molecular biology, biomarker
 Evaluation of diagnostic kits; Caries simulation center
 Improvised technique in anaesthesiology, modified PICC line
 Proactive research policy - Central and department research facility, CIDRF, YT,
MT, provisions of latest equipments, seed money for research, awards, financial
incentives, sponsoring of FDP’s, publications, research corpus fund, objectivising dissertation valuation
 Exam reforms.
4. Health Care & Services:
 Provision of eleven Super Specialty services in a rural area (of relevance)
 Provision of 60 + specialty clinics Financial incentives for institutional delivery
 Oral cancer awareness programme. Service to tribal and hilly areas, gypsies, villages, liaison with NGOs & GOs. Promotion of body and organ donation
5. Student Support and Progress:
 Proactive mentor mentee system, student counsellor, student council
 Vernacular medical vocabulary in three languages – book published, publication
of department newsletter, magazine, English proficiency classes.
 Proactive alumni forum, conference – Guild and Confluence
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 Online grievance redressal mechanisms; biometric attendance for students
 Introduction of house system for vertical integration and dress code for inclusive
practice
 Orientation program at multiple stages, targeted workshop
6. Governance:
 Proactive functional, education units, faculty welfare programmes. Refresher
course for technicians, monthly review governance meeting: committee system
7. Creativity: Amateur movie clubs, Ancient scripture and modern health, rating of quality
initiative programmes.
8. Environment systems: Green & Energy audit, Waste water recycling & reuse, Rain
water harvesting, Proper waste disposal strategies, Tree plantation and cleanliness.
Thus SBV has given due importance to quality benchmarking in all of its processes and systems.
S T RENGTH S , W EAKNESS, OP P ORTUNITIE S & CHAL L E NGE S
STRENGTHS:
²² A Deemed University with a clear focus on health science education and health care
at tertiary –super specialty levels, offering diverse, unique and innovative academic
programmes from UG-PG-Ph.D to value addition programmes, approved by regulatory bodies.
²² A blend of highly experienced health professionals of national repute, grooming and
nurturing young and energetic qualified and competent faculty, imparting quality education, also providing apt and relevant health care service; also undertaking quality
health care research.
²² Innovative academics – SBV-AIMHIGH, SBV-AHEAD, SBV Centres (CYTER,
CMTER, SBV-MERIT).
²² A dedicated Central Interdisciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF) with full time scientists of national repute undertaking research in health science related thrust areas.
²² Sponsored (management and National) research projects; commendable Students’
research projects. (ICMR STS , Mgt projects)
²² Publication of THREE peer reviewed journals, newsletters and wall magazines.
²² Enhancement in quality research publications (good IF and indexed journals of repute.)
²² “PURA” initiatives, latest ICT initiatives in teaching, learning, research and governance –LMS Ganesha canvas, SBV Garuda, e-book repository, e-library, databases;
excellent library facility with well designed buildings.
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²² Clean, green, aesthetic campuses based on master plan, landscaping and all support
services under one roof, satisfying regulatory requirements and above.
²² 1200+ beds, Eleven Superspeciality, 100+ speciality clinics and state-of-the art diagnostic
and therapeutic facilities, good clinical resource for care and research.
²² Visible, productive, outcome oriented extension and outreach activities aiming at public
health –community health care and community development; service to rural, tribal,
industrial areas in liaison with NGOs, GOs of national importance.
²² Meaningful student support activities and facilities at all levels, aiming at all round
holistic students’ personality development.
²² Proactive functional forums and education units –SAF,MEU,DEU,NEU undertaking
meaningful FDPs and SDPs
²² Benevolent management, proactive decentralised leadership participatory management
and decision making process, inclusive practices, staff and student welfare, emphasis
to value systems and ISR.
²² Enhancement in student strength, good gender ratio and diversity.
²² Thrust to core values of quality; proactive IQAC, quality systems and processes; QMS
aiming at NABH accreditation;
²² Service to rural people, serving the underserved being located in rural areas.
²² Thrust to linkages with national, international institutions as well community neighbourhood and NGOs.
²² Robust evaluation processes with accountability, maximisation of e-governance; good
results and progression.
WEAKNESSES:
²² Lack of consultancy services generating revenue.
²² Less number of inter-institutional collaborative research projects; international collaborative projects; patents
²² Lesser enrolment of health science professionals to doctoral programmes
²² Conflict and duality between teaching-learning and patient care Vis-a Vis research.
²² Language proficiency among the students from rural background.
²² Less number of international MOUs. Lack of clinical trials; animal experiments based
research work.
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CHALLENGES:
²² Location in a rural area is at times strength, a weakness as well as an opportunity.
²² To keep pace with the modernisation and updates in health care and infra facilities all
round the year.
²² Need for strict adherence to regulations of statutory bodies does not allow experimentation with new curricular design and framework.
²² Increase in the number of institutions in the neighbourhood giving a window for faculty
flow (especially among the youth) across the institutions due to career opportunities.
²² Conflict of interest and duty of health science professionals between their hospitalpatient care duty, teaching, PG research guidance and own research activities.
²² Time management to prepare research articles for publication despite the availability
of data and resources.
OPPORTUNITIES:
²² To start new Superspeciality and PG programmes in health science as well as value
added programmes.
²² To initiate and enhance inter-institutional collaborative projects.
²² To enhance MOUs with international agencies to offer twinning programmes teacher
exchange and for faculty development
²² To undertake clinical trials and animal experiment oriented research.
²² To strengthen LMS Ganesha canvas and e-governance
²² To undergo NABH accreditation.
²² To initiate and lead in the creation of a regional facility for animal-based research.
FUTURE P L ANS OF SBV:
A. Academics
 Introduction of Super Specialty Courses in Nephrology, Plastic Surgery, Paediatric Surgery, Neurology in a phased manner
 Introduction of MD / MS in clinical disciplines at SSSMCRI
 Introduction of new fellowship programs in ICU care, Echocardiography, Ultrasonography, Dialysis and Diabetes Mellitus.
 Restructuring of M.Sc in Medical Informatics
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 Upgradation of Post Graduate Diploma Courses in Music Therapy, Yoga Therapy
and Health Profession Education to Masters Degree.
 Introduction of B.Sc Courses in Allied Health Sciences at SSSMCRI
B. Teaching – Learning and Evaluation
 Strengthening of LMS – Ganesha Canvas and extending its reach
 Objectivising of formative evaluation; Strengthening of collaborations in TLE
C. Research Consultancy and Extension
 Thrust to enhance publication and sponsored projects
 Strengthening of international and National collaborations in research
D. Infrastructure
 Completion of University Building before 2016
 Inauguration of Auditorium before 2016
 Studio Apartments
 To upgrade HIMS and EMR facilities
E. Students Support
 Strengthening of Students Clubs
 Strengthening of Alumni Forums encompassing all the students
F. Governance
 Enhancement of e-governance strategies
 To enhance the status of Medical Education Unit as MCI approved regional centre
 To enhance the number of Management sponsored endowment lectures
 NABH, NABL – Accreditation.
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PROFILE OF THE UNIVERSITY
1.

Name and address of the University :

» » Name

:

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth

			

( A deemed to be University

			

under section 3 of UGC Act,1956)

» » Address

:

NH 45A, Pondicherry Cuddalore Road,

				Pillayarkuppam

2.

City

:		 Pondicherry

State
Pin code

:		 Puducherry
:
607 403

» » Website

:

» » e-mail

:		 info@sbvu.ac.in

F o r C om m uni c at i on : 			
Name

Telephone
with STD
code

Mobile

Fax

Email

Prof. K.R. Sethuraman

O: 04132615225
R: 04132205844

8124627600

04132615457

vc@sbvu.ac.in

Pro Vice Chancellor

Dr. Y.M. Jayaraj

O: 0413 –
2611450
R: 04132611451

9487677920
9845851915

04132615457

provc@
sbvu.ac.in

Dean –
Research & Post
Graduate Studies

Dr. N.
Ananthakrishnan

O: 04132615512
R: 04136502812

9843984265

04132615457

ak@sbvu.ac.in

Dr. A. R. Srinivasan

O: 04132615450
R: 04132240682

9994455627

04132615457

registrar@
sbvu.ac.in

Prof. M. Ravishankar

O: 04132615805
R: 04132290979

9789454016

04132615457

dean@
mgmcri.ac.in

Dr. Mohana Sundaram

O: 04427440702
R: 04424463764

9841259576

04427440138

dean@
sssmcri.ac.in

Designation

Vice
Chancellor

Registrar

Dean
MGMCRI

Dean
SSSMCRI
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Dr. Usha Carounanidy

O: 04132615808
R: 04132337418

9843184039

04132615457

principal@
igids.ac.in

Principal
KGNC

Dr. Renuka Guhan

O: 04132615450
R: 04132255310

9486537848

04132615457

principal@
kgnc.ac.in

Steering Committee / IQAC
Co-ordinator

Prof. Pajanivel. R

O: 04132611450

9443493122

04132615457

iqac@
mgmcri.ac.in

Principal
IGIDS

3.
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S tat us of t h e U ni ve rsi t y

:

i.

Autonomous College					Q

ii.

Constituent College					Q

iii.

Affiliated College					

iv.

State University					Q

v.

State Private University				

vi.

Central University					Q

vii.
R

University under Section 3 of UGC (A Deemed to be University)		

viii. Institution of National Importance			
ix.
4.

5.

Q

Q

Q

Any other (specify)					Q

T y p e o f t h e U ni ve rsi t y :
i.

Unitary					

R		

ii.

Affiliating					

Q

Ty p e o f C ol le ge

:

i.

Ayurveda					Q

ii.

Dentistry					

R

iii.

Homoeopathy 				

Q
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6.

iv.

Medicine					

R

v.

Nursing 					

R

vi.

Pharmacy 					

Q

vii.

Physiotherapy 				

Q

viii. Siddha 					

Q

ix.

Unani 						Q

x.

Yoga and Naturopathy 			

Q

xi.

Others (specify and provide details)		

Q

S o u rc e of F undi ng

:

i.

Central Government

		

Q

ii.

State Government

			

Q

iii.

Grant-in-aid 				

Q

iv.

Self-financing

			

Trust				

R

			

Corporate 			

Q

Any other (specify) 			

Q

v.
7.
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A . Dat e o f establi sh m e nt of the Univer s ity :
04 August 2008
b . I n t h e c ase of uni ver s ity, pr ior to the es tablis hment 			
o f t h e uni ve rsi t y, was i t a/an
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i.

Autonomous College Yes		

No

R

ii.

Constituent College

Yes		

No

R

iii.

Affiliated College

Yes

No

iv.

PG Centre 		

Yes		

R

No

R
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v.

De novo institution

Yes		

vi.

Any other (specify)

None			

No

R

		

C . If ye s, gi ve dat e of es tablis hment: 18.03.2002

		
		

D . In t h e c ase o f c olleg e, u niver s ity to which it 			
i s affi li at e d
			

8.
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Pondicherry University

S tat e t h e vi si o n and t h e mis s ion of the ins titu tion.
Our Vision :
To

be in the forefront of higher education in order to give I ndia the high calibre
manpower she needs .

Our Mission :
²² To provide quality collegiate education from undergraduate level to postdoctoral
programs.
²² To ensure a high standard of behavior and discipline, amongst our student community.
²² To guarantee rapid transfer of the very latest research findings into our Institutions.
²² To create a climate of joyful learning to impart skills in students which will make
them successful in their endeavor.
²² To provide meaningful industrial education, research and training at all levels.
²² To offer a wide range and flexibility of options especially in the areas of non-formal
and continuing education.
²² To set a high standard of professional conduct and ethics for staff and students alike.

Vision 2025 of the University:
“To

be known nationally and internationally for leadership and excellence in health

professions education and to strive for progress of humanity and for sustainable
development of our globalized society through outstanding holistic health care ,
translative research and value - based transformative education .”
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Mission to realise Vision 2025
²² To acquire, create and disseminate relevant knowledge and skills to the needy students
by the competent and dedicated faculty through innovative academic programs, state
of the art physical infrastructure and learning resources and student support systems
²² To provide multi specialty tertiary healthcare services of global standards to the needy
people especially from marginalized sections of rural India by the competent and
expert health science professionals and support staff, utilizing the hospital facilities
of global standards
²² To aim at quality and excellence through relevant policy frameworks and systematic
action plans in all its endeavors.
9.

A . Detai ls o f U GC re c og nition / s u bs equ ent r ecog nition ( if
a p p li c abl e):
Under Section

Date, Month & Year

Remarks
(if any)

i. 2f

—

—

ii. 12B

—

—

iii. 3 of UGC

Main
Campus

MHRD Notification No. F.9-53/2005-U.3 dated 4th
August 2008 declaring Deemed University under Sec. 3
of UGC Act 1956.

Off
Campus

MHRD Notification No. F.10-22/2008-U.3(A) dated
20th February 2009 declaring Off Campus (Sri Sathya
Sai Medical College & Research Institute, Tiruporur,
Chennai)

Constituent Units

MHRD Notification No. F.9-53/2005-U.3 dated 20th
July 2009 declaring

Enclosed
copy of
recognition

b . D e tai l s of re c o gni t i o n/appr oval by s tatu tory/r eg u latory bodi e s
o t h e r t h an U G C ( MC I, D CI, PCI, INC, RCI, AYUSH, AICTE, etc.)
Under
Section/
clause

Day, Month a nd Year
Latest

Remarks

Recognised

No.U.12012/81/2000-ME(P)
Dated : 18.03.2002

5 years

MBBS / PG Diploma / MD / MS /
M.Ch / DM
Under Faculty of
Medicine

No.U-12012/498/2007ME(PII) Dated :
30.07.2014

No.U.12012/498/2007ME(P-II)
Dated : 17.09.2008

5
years

MBBS / MD
Under Faculty of
Medicine

Recognised

No.V.12017/15/2005-DE
Dated : 28.05.2015

F.No.V.12017/15/2005PMS/05
Dated : 19.07.2005

5 years

BDS., / MDS
Under Faculty of
Dentistry

Recognised
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MCI
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INC

10 .

No.143(BSc(N)/6113
(PBBSc(N)6114(MSc
(N)/NC/2014, Dated :
22.09.2014

B.Sc (N) /
P.B.B.Sc(N) / M.Sc
(N)
Under Faculty of
Nursing

5 years

R		

If yes, Name of the Agency

:

Date of Recognition		

:

Nature of Recognition		
:
					

No:



Department of Scientific and Industrial Research
14/606/2012/TU-V Dated 25.8.2015
Recognition of Scientific and Industrial Research 		
Organizations (SIROs)

D o e s t h e i nst i t ut i on h ave of f - campu s centr es ?

			Yes:

R		

No:

If y e s, dat e o f establ i shment


:

Acad emic Year 2008- 2009

D at e of re c o gni t i o n by relevant s tatu tory bod y/ies
2 0 t h F e bruary 2 0 0 9
12 .

Recognised

H a s th e i nst i t ut i on bee n r ecog nized f or its ou ts tand ing per f orm a n c e by any nat i onal / inter national ag ency s u ch as DSIR, DBT,
IC M R, U GC -S A P, AY U S H, WHO, UNESCO, etc.?

		Yes:

11 .

No.18-885/2002-INC,
Date : 13.09.2003

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

:

- by M HRD

D o e s t h e i nst i t ut i on h ave of f - s hor e campu s es ?

			Yes:

		

No:

If y e s, dat e o f establ i shment

R
:

N/A

D at e of re c o gni t i o n by relevant s tatu tory bod y/ies : N/A
13 .

Lo c ati on o f t h e C ampus & ar ea :
Location *

Campus area in
acres

Built up area
in sq. mts.

M a i n c a mp u s are a

NH47A, Pondicherry - Cuddalore Road,
Pillaiyarkuppam,
Pondicherry – 607 403

45.45 Acres

184166

O f f Ca mp u s A re a

Ammapettai, Tirupporur,
Kancheepuram District

148.10 Acres

144475
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Location *

Campus area in
acres

Built up area
in sq. mts.

Nil

Nil

Nil

Ca mp u s es ab road

* U r ban, S e mi -U rban, R ur al, Tr ibal, Hilly Ar ea, any other
( s p ec i fy) :
R ural
If the institution has more than one campus, it may submit a consolidated self-study report
reflecting the activities of all the campuses.
14.

1 5.

N u mbe r of affi li at e d / cons titu ent ins titu tions in the u niver s i ty:
Particulars of Colleges affiliated

Total

Permanently affiliated

Temporarily
affiliated

Ayurveda

---

Nil

---

Dentistry

1

Yes

---

Homoeopathy

---

Nil

---

Medicine

2

Yes

---

Nursing

1

Yes

---

Pharmacy

---

Nil

---

Physiotherapy

---

Nil

---

Siddha

---

Nil

---

Unani

---

Nil

---

Yoga and Naturopathy

---

Nil

---

Others (specify and provide
details)

---

Nil

---

D o es t h e U ni ve rsi t y A ct pr ovid e f or conf er ment of au tonomy
to it s affi l i at ed i nst i t utions ? If yes , g ive the nu mber of au to nom o us c o l le ge s under t he ju r is d iction of the Univer s ity.
		

16.

Yes:

		

No:

R		

Number: N/A

Q

F u r ni sh t h e fol lowi ng Inf or mation :
Particulars

Accredited colleges by any professional body/ies
Accredited course / department by any professional body/ies
Affiliated colleges
Autonomous colleges
Colleges with Postgraduate Departments
Colleges with Research Departments
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Particulars

Number

Constituent colleges

4

Centres

3

Academies

2

Programmes

MGMCRI

KGNC

Only UG
UG-PG-Ph.D

20

Super Speciality

4

1 (5)

IGIDS

SSSMCRI

1

15

8

5

AIM HIGH
CYTER

CMTER

17 .

SBV
AHEAD

GRAND
TOTAL

16
1

1

1

37
4

Ph.D only
GRAND
T O TA L

CIDRF

1
24

1 (5 )

9

20

1

1

1

1
1

58

D o e s t h e i nst i t ut i on c o nf or m to the s pecif ication of Deg r ees as
e n l i st e d by t h e U GC ?
			Yes:

R		

No:



If the institution uses any other nomenclatures, specify.
18 .

A c a d em i c pro gram s o ffer ed and s tu d ent enr olment: ( Enclos e
t h e l i st of ac ade mi c prog r ams of f er ed and appr oval / r eco g n i t i o n de tai ls i ssue d by the s tatu tory bod y g over ning the
p r o g r am):P rogram s o ffer ed on campu s
Programmes
offered
on and
after
20082009

Programmes
as on 2015

Nos.

Name of Degrees

Programmes
offered
before
20082009

* Under Graduate

5

MBBS (at two campuses),
BDS, B.Sc (R),
B.Sc (N), PB.B.Sc (N)

03

03

06

Post Graduate –
Degree

5

MD., MS., (at two campuses)

5 + 5 = 10

15 + 0 = 15

20 + 5 = 25

MDS

-

08

08

M.Sc(N)

-

05

05

M.Sc(M) & (AHS)

-

2+4=6

2+4=6

PG.D (M) (at one campus)

06

04

10

PG.D (AHS) **

-

04

04

Type of Programmes

Post Graduate –
Diploma

2
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PG – Certificate

1

PGC

-

02

02

Fellowship

1

Fellowship

-

03

03

Certificate

1

Certificate

-

02

02

Super Specialty

2

M.Ch (at one campus)

-

03

03

DM (at one campus)

-

01

01

PhD (both the campuses)

-

11

11

19

67

*** PhD

1

T O TA L

18

PG
Diploma
10

Institute

UG

PG
Degree

PG
FelCertiflowship
icate

1.

Medical
( MGMCRI +
SSSMCRI )

1+1

20+5

2.

Dental
( IGIDS )

1

8

3.

Nursing
( KGNC )

2

5

4.

Allied Health
Science (AHS)
( SBV +
MGMCRI )

1

6

4

2

T O TA L

6

44

14

2

1

86****

Certificate

Super
Speciality

Ph.D

Total

2

4

11

55
9

2

9

13

3

2

4

11

86

**

UG – Allied Health Sciences Courses – 6 Nos. to be introduced at SSSMCRI from 2015 –
2016 onwards :
²² B.Sc – Radiology and Imaging Technology
²² B.Sc – Medical Lab Technology
²² B.Sc – Optometry
²² B.Sc – Operation Theatre and Anesthesiology Technology
²² B.Sc – Accident and Emergency Care Technology
²² B.Sc – Critical Care Medicine.
** PG Diploma in Allied Health Sciences Course (Postgraduate Diploma in Medical
Museum Technology) to be introduced at SSSMCRI from 2015 – 2016 onwards.
***
Out of the 11 PhD disciplines, 4 PhD disciplines are offered both at MGMCRI and
SSSMCRI. PhD ( Anatomy, Physiology, Microbiology and Pharmacology ).
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****
In addition to the existing number of courses offered (86), as on date by SBV,
an additional number of 7 courses proposed (6 at UG level & 1 at PG level), will increase
the Total number of programmes offered to 93
19.

P r o v i d e i n f o r m at i o n o n t h e f ollowing g ener al facilities
(campus-wise):

Auditorium/seminar complex with infrastructural facilities

Yes

ü

No

ηη Sports facilities Outdoor

Yes

ü

No

Indoor

Yes

ü

No

Residential facilities for faculty and non-teaching staff

Yes

ü

No

( Guest House, Guest Rooms, Staff Quarters, Senior Residents, Junior Residents, Nurses Hostel,
others )
M a in C a m p us
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
year

Floors

Number of
Occupancies

1

Staff Quarters - I, C - Quarters

2007

G+5

48

2

Staff Quarters - II, - Quarters

2007

G+5

24

Nurses Hostel

2003

G+2

128

Nurses Hostel - New

2008

G+3

204

3

T O TA L

404

O f f Campus
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
year

Floors

Number of
Occupancies

1

Quarters

2010

G+4

48

2

Staff Quarters

2011

G+8

45

3

Nurses Quarters

2008

G+2

170

4

Doctor’s Quarters A

2008

G+2

6

5

Doctor’s Quarters B

2008

G+2

6

6

Doctor’s Quarters C

2008

G+2

6

T O TA L

281

Cafeteria

Yes

ü

No

Health centre

Yes

ü

No

First aid facility

Yes

ü

No

Outpatient facility

Yes

ü

No

Inpatient facility

Yes

ü

No
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Ambulance facility

Yes

ü

No

Emergency care facility

Yes

ü

No

Health centre staff

Yes

ü

No

Qualified Doctor

Full time

ü

Part-time

Qualified Nurse

Full time

ü

Part-time

Facilities like banking, post office, book shops, etc.

Yes

ü

No

Transport facilities to cater to the needs of the students and staff

Yes

ü

No

Facilities for persons with disabilities

Yes

ü

No

Animal house

Yes

ü

No

Incinerator for laboratories

Yes

ü

No

Power house

Yes

ü

No

Fire safety measures

Yes

ü

No

Waste management facility, particularly bio-hazardous waste

Yes

ü

No

Potable water and water treatment

Yes

ü

No

20.

W o rki ng days / t eac h i ng d ays d u r ing the pas t f ou r acad emic
y e a rs
Working days
Details

Teaching days

201112

201213

201314

201415

201112

201213

201314

201415

Number stipulated by
the Regulatory Authority

240

240

240

240

225

225

225

225

Number by the Institution

260

265

260

258

232

235

238

236

 (‘Teaching days’ means days on which classes / clinics were held. Examination days are not
included.)
21.

H a s t h e i nst i t ut i on been r eviewed or au d ited by any r eg u latory
a u t hori t y? If so, furni s h copy of the r eport and action tak en
t h e r e upon (l ast four year s ) .

Yes – MHRD Review Committee Visit – 2009 . Please find enclosed the copy of MHRD Report.
UG and PG programs of the University have been reviewed by the Statutory Councils annually and
appropriate compliances carried over.
22.

N u mbe r of po si t i ons i n the ins titu tion
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Teaching faculty
Positions
Prof.

Assoc.
Prof. /
Reader

Sanctioned by the
Government

Asst.
Prof.

Lecturer

Tutor /
Clinical
Instructor

Sr.
Res.

Nonteaching
staff

Technical staff

No Government sanctioned post since the
University is a Private Deemed University

Sanctioned by the
Management/Society
or other authorized
bodies Recruited by
SBVU
Yet to recruit

5

2

4

CIDRF

3

1

4

CYTER

1

1

-

CMTER

1

-

MCI

24

DCI
INC

-

7

-

4

1

3

-

2

1

-

2

-

1

-

-

-

2

-

1

-

68

113

-

124

92

785

130

9

18

-

30

10

-

113

56

4

5

36

-

12

5

MGMCRI

84

49

139

-

226

102

1737

148

IGIDS

17

11

-

33

9

-

116

61

KGNC

4

5

36

-

12

6

SSSMCRI

36

48

73

131

45

76

-

-

Yet to recruit

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Number of persons
working on contract
basis

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Stipulated by the
regulatory authority

10

Cadre ratio
Recruited by SBVU

10
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Q u al i fi c at i ons of t h e teaching s taf f

Highest Qualification

Professor
M

F

Associate
Assistant
ProfesProfes- Lecturer
sor/
sor
Reader

Tutor /
Clinical
Instructor

Senior
Resident

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

6

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Permanent teachers
D.M./ M.Ch.

6

Ph.D./D.Sc./D.Litt/M.D./
M.S.

57

14

31

8

69

54

0

0

6

0

4

1

PG (M.Pharm./ PharmD,
DNB, M.Sc., MDS., MPT,
MPH, MHA)

13

7

7

11

4

9

26

26

5

4

23

9

AB/FRCS/FRCP/ MRCP/
MRCS/FDSRCS

6

1

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

M.Phil.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

UG

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

79

79

49

16

T emp o r a ry t e ac h e r s

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Co ntr a c tu a l t e ac h e rs

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Pa rt- ti me t e ac h e rs

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

24.

E m eri t us, A dj unc t and Vis iting Pr of es s or s .

Position / Gender
Number

Emeritus

Adjunct

M

F

M

F

M

F

2

2

-

-

-

-

Emeritus Professor Name:
²² Dr. Robinson Smile - General Surgery
²² Dr. Raghavan Narasimhan - Pathology
²² Dr. Mangaiyarkarasi – CIDRF
²² Dr. Sudha Rao - Anatomy
2 5.

D ist i ngui sh ed C h ai rs i ns titu ted :

26.

H o st e l :
M a in C am pus
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Sl.

Name of the Block

Built in
year

Floors

Rooms

Capacity

1

Old Ladies Hostel Block

2003

G+3

129

189

2

PG Ladies Hostel

2008

G+4

220

335

3

Nurses Hostel

2003

G+2

64

128

4

New Nurses Hostels

2008

G+3

51

204

5

New Boys Hostel (S)

2008

G+5

336

672

6

New Boys Hostel (D)

2008

G+5

115

230

915

1758

TOTAL

Accommodation

UG & PG Girl
Students; Nursing
students (464 rooms
/ 856 capacity)
UG & PG Boys
(451 rooms / 902
capacity)

O f f c am pus
Name of the Block

Built in
year

Floors

Rooms

Capacity

Accommodation

1

Girls Hostel

2008

G+7

224

340

UG & PG Girls

2

Boys Hostel

2008

G+4

240

355

UG & PG Boys

464

695

TOTAL

27 .

S t u d ent s enrol le d i n t h e ins titu tion d u r ing the cu r r ent
a c a d em i c ye ar, wi t h t h e f ollowing d etails :

Students

PG
UG

Diplo ma

PG

DM/
MCH

Integrated
Masters

M.
Phil

Fellowship

Ph.D.

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

From the
state where
the institution
is located

116

189

7

18

12

14

--

--

--

--

--

--

7

1

1

1

From other
states

143

161

41

24

8

5

1

--

--

--

--

--

2

2

1

--

NRI students

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Foreign
students

1

4

4

1

--

2

1

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Total

260

354

52

43

20

21

2

--

--

--

--

--

9

3

2

1

28.

H e a lt h P rofessi onal E ducation Unit / Cell / Department
Name of Health Professional Education Unit

Year of Establishment

Medical Education Unit ( MEU )

2001
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Dental Education Unit ( DEU )

2006

Nursing Education Unit (NEU)

2003

N umbe r of c o nt i nui n g ed u cation pr og r ams cond u cted ( with
d u r at i o n)
For Students:			

At Institution Level		

At Department Level

1. Induction / Orientation

UG – 1/year per Institution

UG – 1 / year per Department

				

PG – 2/year per Institution

PG – 2 / year per Institution

				

Interns – 2/year per Institution

				

(All of 1 to 2 days duration)

(All of 1 to 2 days duration)

2. Faculty Development Programme:
FDPs for Staff through MEU / DEU / NEU / SAF
minimum of 1/year Institution per month ( 1 or 2 days duration
D o e s t h e uni versi t y o f f er Dis tance Ed u cation Pr og r ams ( DEP ) ?

		Yes:

		

No:

R

If yes, indicate the number of programs offered.
Are they recognized by the Distance Education Council?		
29.

Is th e i nst i t ut i on applying f or Accr ed itation or Re- As s es s me nt?

Accreditation
Cycle 1
30.

ü
ü

Re-Assessment
Cycle 2

Cycle 3

Cycle 4

D at e of ac c re di tat i o n* ( applicable f or Cycle 2, Cycle 3, Cycl e 4)
Not Applicable

31.

D o es t h e uni ve rsi t y provid e the lis t of accr ed ited ins titu tio ns
u n d e r i t s j uri sdi c t i o n on its webs ite? Pr ovid e d etails of the
n u mbe r of ac c re di t ed cons titu ent colleg es u nd er the u niver si ty.
Yes,
²² http://www.sbvu.ac.in
²² http://sbvu.ac.in/cyter
²² http://sbvu.ac.in/cmter
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1.

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute,
Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry – 607 403 http://www.mgmcri.ac.in

2.

Indira Gandhi Institutes of Dental Sciences,
SBV campus, Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry – 607403 http://www.igids.ac.in

3.

Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College,
SBV campus, Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry – 607 403 http://www.kgnc.ac.in

4.

Sri Sathya Sai Medical College & Research Institute,
Ammapettai, Nellikuppam-603 108 Kancheepuram Dt. http://www.sssmcri.ac.in

D at e o f establ i sh me nt o f Inter nal Qu ality As s u r ance Cell
( IQ A C ) and dat e s of submis s ion of Annu al Qu ality As s u r ance
R e p o rt s (A QA R ).
NAAC CELL (IQAC) – established in 2009; Submission of SSR in 2010.

33.

A n y ot h e r rel evant data, the ins titu tion wou ld lik e to inclu d e
( n o t e xc ee di ng one page) .
Academics
 Mentorship Programmes
 Student-centric Learning Methods
 Feedback mechanism
 Innovative Teaching
 Induction Programmes
 Skill Lab exercises
 Subscription to INFIBNET
 Remedial skills for slow-learners
 Parent – Teacher Meetings
 Innovating Teaching Awards
Research
 Board of Research Studies
 Research unit with well-defined SoPs
 Involvement of UG students in research
 University funds for research
 Young Researcher Award / Research Award
Infrastructure
 Well-equipped demonstration rooms
 State of the art museums
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 Skill Laboratories
 National Knowledge Network (NKN) Internet Connectivity
 Hospital Infection Management System (HIMS)
 State-of-the-art OT Complex / ICUs
 University Centre for Professional Education and Faculty Development (UCPEFD)
Student Support
 Vibrant Student Council
 Student representation on various committees of IQAC
 Anti-Ragging Committees / Squared
 Supplementary University Examination (within six weeks for I MBBS)
 Alumni Associations
Patient Care
 Tamilnadu Chief Minister Health Scheme
 Rajeev Gandhi Jeevandayee Arogya Yojana (RGJAY)
 Speciality Clinics
 Patient Feedback
 Health Camps in remote villages
 Blood Donation Camps
 Health Education Activities
 Mobile Dental Clinic
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Criterion 1 CURRICULAR ASPECTS
1.1.

Curriculum Planning, Design and Development

SBV, a deemed to be university, under section (3) of the UGC act 1956, offering undergraduate, postgraduate, super-specialisation and doctoral programs in medicine, dentistry and nursing, follow the
regulations of MCI, DCI, INC and other regulatory bodies with reference to the eligibility criteria,
methods of admission, duration of the programs, curricular framework (goals, objectives, knowledge,
skills, integration), broad contents (paper/theory/practicals/clinical) methods of curricular delivery
and examination methods.
Utilizing the academic autonomy proffered by the deemed to be university status, SBV has drafted its
syllabi, T-L-E strategies within the curricular framework of statutory bodies and updated it at regular
intervals through its BOS and AC. In this process, IQAC and the curriculum design committee of
the institution have conducted CDD & E workshops. They have also analyzed the emergent global
trends, expectations, challenges, need for innovative pedagogy/delivery and assessment. SBV, while
framing its curricula, has taken into due consideration the evolving needs of our nation, the rapidly
evolving healthcare sciences and its impact on the healthcare professionals of tomorrow.

G LOBA L TRENDS I N HS E DUCATION AND HE AL TH CARE :
²² Rapidly progressing field of medicine & biosciences, emergence of newer areas of
medical & biomedical sciences and revolutionary modes of therapeutics.
²² Reemergence of antimicrobial resistance, newer threats such as climate change.
²² WHO code of conduct for international migration of professionals/Super-speciality
experts.
²² Knowledge and technology driven life style, improvements of standards of living ,
doubling of life expectancy, population demands
²² Conflict, violence and terrorism.
²² Emergence of life threatening new diseases - HIV, Ebola, malnutrition, pandemics,
mother and child health risks, genetics, autoimmune disorders, environmental and
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radiation disorders
²² Tremendous achievement for personalized health care, environmental, behavioral
therapy
²² Low achievement in public community health care especially in underdeveloped and
developing countries and the need for competency based participation in patient –population centered health care and services at all levels – local-regional-global
²² Demographic and epidemiological transition
²² Global mobility of people, universal coverage of high quality services
²² Health equity, health capital, health economy and health harmony
²² Knowledge based, socially driven, evidenced based technology driven health science
education and health care
²² New health systems – health science, education and care – new concepts and promises,
patient centered team based practices, biomedical innovations and its applications,
technological, biomedical molecular diagnostics and therapeutics
²² Critical reasoning and ethical conduct
²² Global knowledge mobilization and standardization of professional skills
²² Competent committed healthcare professionals and providers
²² Patient centered – community based team work
²² Human rights, health equity
²² Need based analysis, feedback analysis from stakeholders and its remediation
²² Aiming at integration of different systems of medicine, based on evidence, proof and
experience
²² Differential/ alternative ideas and approaches
²² Increasing cost of healthcare and change in morbidity patterns from communicable to
lifestyle diseases.
NA TI ONAL E XP E CTATIONS:
²² Vision 2015 of the Medical Council of India, wherein reformed medical career, redesigned curriculum, integrated teaching and early clinical exposure, newer modes of
learning have been envisaged.
²² Comprehensive health science education and healthcare- preventive, promotive, curative, rehabilitative and holistic system and services, integrated teaching, learner centric
and experiential learning, fostering global competencies.
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²² Integration of personal-community healthcare, emphasize on community medicine,
rural health care, community orientation
²² Emphasis on national health policies and schemes and recognition of health for all
²² Inculcation of values, ethics, citizenship, HRD&M, hospital management, environmental protection, culture and heritage
²² To impart training so as to acquire preferential knowledge and skills and competencies
at international level/standards
²² To comply with Indian Public Health standards (IPHS)
²² To ensure learner centric approaches and innovative pedagogy, androgogy and heutogogy
NATIONAL GOAL S
(a) recognize `health for all’ as a national goal and health right of all citizens and by undergoing
training for medical profession fulfill his/her social obligations towards realization of this goal.
(b) learn every aspect of National policies on health and devote himself/herself to its practical
implementation.
(c) achieve competence in practice of holistic medicine, encompassing promotive, preventive, curative and rehabilitative aspects of common diseases.
(d) develop scientific temper, acquire educational experience for proficiency in profession and promote healthy living.
(e) become exemplary citizen by observation of medical ethics and fulfilling social and professional
obligations, so as to respond to national aspirations.
I NS TITUTIONAL GOAL S:
The SBV Graduate of tomorrow must:
1.

be competent in diagnosis and management of common health problems of the
individual and the community, commensurate with his/her position as a member
of the healthcare team at the primary, secondary or tertiary levels, using his/her
clinical skills based on history, physical examination and relevant investigations.

2.

be competent to practice preventive, promotive, curative and rehabilitative medicine in respect to the commonly encountered
health problems, both independently and as a team player.

3.

appreciate the scientific rationale of diverse modern therapeutics, be familiar
with the administration of the “essential drugs” and their common side effects.

4.

be able to appreciate the socio-psychological, cultural, economic and environmental factors affecting health and develop humane attitude towards
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the patients in discharging one’s professional responsibilities.
5.

be information & informatics literate and possess the attitude for continued self-learning and to seek further expertise or to pursue research in any
chosen area of medicine, action research and documentation skills.

6.

be familiar with the basic factors which are essential for the implementation of
the National Health Programmes including practical aspects of the following:
 Family Welfare and Maternal and Child Health (MCH)
 Sanitation and water supply
 Prevention and control of communicable and non-communicable diseases
 Immunization
 Health Education
 IPHS standard of health at various level of service delivery, medical waste disposal.
 Organizational institutional arrangements.

7.

Acquire basic management skills in the area of human resources, materials and resource management related to health care delivery, General
and hospital management, principal inventory skills and counseling.

8.

possess higher critical appraisal skills and knowledge principles of modern scientific research, understand statistics and be able
to carry out research culminating in a publication or patent.

In addition to the relevant knowledge, comprehensive professional skills of health science professionals are ensured (clinical evaluation, bedside diagnostic test ability to carry out general clinical
procedures, special clinical procedures related to anesthesia, surgery, obstetrics & gynaecology,
Pediatrics, otorhinolaryngology, ophthalmology, dentistry, community medicine, forensic medicine
& toxicology, casualty, emergency medicine and nursing )
GLO BAL A ND NA TI ONAL HURDL E S/CHAL L E NGE S:
²² Different levels of health care service and education in isolation and siloed functioning
²² Static corridors, rigid curricula, unidirectional channels of delivery, compartmentalized
approaches – static pedagogy disregarding androgogy and heutogogy
²² Lack of local context, conflict of interest- rural-urban or rich and poor or personal and
public health, rural bias, reluctance to serve in rural areas due to lack of facilities and
systems
²² Workforce shortage/ shrinkage, mismatch of demand and supply
²² Shrinking budget due to demographic and social variations; lack of inclusive policy
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²² Privatization and commercialization of health service education and health care both
a boon as well an impediment
²² Lesser thrust to holistic and integrated systems and health care
²² Identification and strengthening of global competencies
²² Increased narrow specialization and medicine as business.
S BV ’ S A PP ROACHE S TO CDD:
²² Curricular design and format as per regulatory bodies
²² Curricular content-syllabi, delivering system and T-L-E methods, global competencies,
based on global – national trends and expectations to be drafted by SBV
²² Steps to overcome the global and local hurdles
²² Aiming at holistic, integrated, transformative learning and services – preventive, promotive, curative, rehabilitative
²² Emphasis to interdisciplinary /transdisciplinary professionalism, network and team work
²² Adherence to international and national standards
²² Moving from science based and problem based curricula of 20th century towards system
based, global competency based, as well as global context based curricula of 21st century
²² Leveraging advances in ICT for improved, effective and effective TLE methods.
²² A strategic move from the stages of expertise and professionalism to prospective professional leaders as “ enlightened change agents”
²² KAIZEN and TQM principles
S BV S TRATE GIE S FOR CDD:
²² Strategies to integrate professional knowledge and skills with experience, evidence
based practice, patient centered care.
²² Inter professional and trans-professional; Interdisciplinary and trans-disciplinary
approaches and strategies.
²² Competency, continuity, outcomes and need based holistic curricula and academic
programmes (rather than static models) (competency based model to competency
driven model)
²² Continuous learning and assessment – informative, interactive, formative, summative
and transformative.
²² Objectivisation of Examinations within the regulatory framework.
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²² Flexible individual learning – beyond curricular scholarly activities
²² Usage of emerging technology and informatics for information literacy; info retrieval,
critical appraisal and analytical ability.
²² Culture of critical inquiry and pursuit of truth – research orientation, training and output.
²² Emphasis to usage of ICT, evidence, simulation, biomedical ICT based instrumentation.
²² Scholarly responsibility and professionalism, ability to innovate and sharing of best
practices.
²² Bridging and integrating personal life and public health services, education
²² Leadership and management skills – medico-social and medico legal aspects
²² Global / national / regional / local trends and initiatives
²² Provision of good academic flexibility, environment and enhancement strategies (UGPG-PhD, PGD,PGC, D,C,F, short term programs )
²² Emphasis on innovative curricula and integrated systems
²² Inclusion of discovery / invention based HSC and HC.
²² Ethical deliberations, public reasoning, aspects of anticipated social transformation
²² Social, environmental / behavioral aspects, ethics, values, citizenship
²² Collaborative network and scope for non hierarchical teams
²² Global movement for health, inclusive practice, ISR, CSR
At the end of the training in the discipline concerned, the SBV
student shall be able to:
²² Recognize the importance to the concerned specialty in the context of the health needs
of the community and the national priorities in the health section.
²² Practice the specialty concerned ethically and in alignment /compliance with the principles of primary health care.
²² Demonstrate sufficient understanding of the basic sciences relevant to the concerned
specialty.
²² Identify social, economic, environmental, biological and emotional determinants of
health in a given case, and take them into account while planning therapeutic, rehabilitative and preventive measure/strategies.
²² Diagnose and manage majority of the conditions in the specialty concerned on the
basis of clinical assessment, and appropriately selected and conducted investigations.
²² Plan and advice measures for the prevention and rehabilitation of patients suffering
from disease and disability related to the specialty.
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²² Demonstrate skills in documentation of individual case details as well as morbidity
and mortality rate relevant to the assigned situation.
²² Demonstrate empathy and humane approach towards patients and their families and
exhibit interpersonal behavior in accordance with the societal norms and expectations.
²² Play the assigned role in the implementation of national health programme, effectively
and responsibly.
²² Organize and supervise the chosen/assigned health care services demonstrating adequate
managerial skills in the clinic/hospital or the field situation.
²² Develop skills as a self-directed learner, recognize continuing education needs; select
and use appropriate learning resources.
²² Demonstrate competence in basic concepts of research methodology and epidemiology,
and be able to critically analyze relevant published research literature.
²² Develop skills in using educational methods and techniques as applicable to the teaching
of medical/ dental/nursing students, general physicians and paramedical health workers.
²² Function as an effective leader of a health team engaged in health care, research or
training.
Based on these strategies and approaches, SBV has drafted its CD&D. it is proposed to answer the
key aspects /indicators as under, on the concepts and practices of SBV.
1.1.1

Doe s t he inst itution hav e c lea rly s tated g o a ls a nd o bj ec tiv es fo r
i ts e ducational progra m ?

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, a deemed to be university under section 3 of UGC Act 1956, established
in 2008, has well defined goals and objectives to realize its vision and mission. They address the
expectations of all stake holders – students, parents, peers, society, government and statutory bodies. All the academic programs offered by the university fulfill these goals and objectives, based on
vision and mission of SBV.
OUR VISION

“To be in the forefront of higher education in order to give India the high
caliber manpower she needs”.
VISION 2025

“To be known nationally and internationally for leadership and excellence
in health professions education and to strive for progress of humanity and
for sustainable development of our globalized society through outstanding
holistic health care, translative research and value-based transformative
education.”
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OUR MISSION
A. To provide quality collegiate education from undergraduate level to postdoctoral programs.
B. To ensure a high standard of behaviour and discipline, amongst our student community.
C. To guarantee rapid transfer of the very latest research findings into our Institutions.
D. To create a climate of joyful learning to impart skills in students which will make them
successful in their endeavor.
E. To provide meaningful industrial education, research and training at all levels.
F. To offer a wide range and flexibility of options especially in the areas of non-formal and
continuing education.
G. To set a high standard of professional conduct and ethics for staff and students alike.
MI S S I ON TO RE AL IZE VISION 2025
²² To acquire, create and disseminate relevant knowledge and skills to the students by the
competent, well trained and dedicated faculty through innovative academic programs,
state-of–the-art physical infrastructure, learning resources and student support systems.
²² To provide economical yet efficient multi-specialty tertiary healthcare services of
global standards to our patient population, especially from marginalized sections of
rural India by the competent and expert health science professionals and support staff,
utilizing diverse modern hospital facilities optimally.
²² To aim at quality and excellence through relevant policy frameworks and systematic
action plans in all its endeavors.
²² To foster and inculcate values of quality, ethics, universal brotherhood, religious tolerance, secularism, nationalism, inclusive practice, social responsibility and justice,
dignity of labor, service, sacrifice, culture and heritage, human rights, constitutionalisation, environmental protection, holistic sustainable development, pursuit of truth,
moral and spiritual values.
²² To inculcate the spirit of inquiry and pursuit of truth by undertaking meaningful research
work and publications befitting to the vision and ensure scientific cum technology
transfer from laboratory to land and society.
²² To fulfill the institutional social responsibility through meaningful and result oriented
extension and outreach activities.
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The goals and objectives of academic programs of SBV are as
follows:
²² To train and create qualified, competent and professional human resource to serve as
professional teachers of medical, dental, nursing and other health science faculty, at
all levels- Basic (UG) , specialization (PG) and super specialization.
²² To train and create medical, dental, nursing and allied health science professionals at
basic primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary levels.
²² To be medical, dental, nursing, health care administrators at all levels – primary to
tertiary.
²² To imbibe interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary approaches in teaching, learning,
extension, research and provision of tertiary health care.
²² To adopt the latest relevant knowledge, diagnostic and therapeutic skills, preventive
and control measures.
²² To provide skill orientation leading to global competencies, value addition and enrichment of knowledge, professional and soft skills.
²² To undertake fundamental, applied and professional research leading to publications,
creating of new knowledge, patents, skills and service/ care orientation.
²² To inculcate the spirit of inquiry, critical reasoning and pursuit of truth for holistic
growth and sustainable development.
²² To undertake health care anywhere and anytime at all levels through extension and
outreach activities.
²² To give importance and emphasis to value education, ethics, ethical conduct, human
rights, national and global service.
²² To take part in all health missions at all levels – local, national and global with emphasis
on personal and public health and health care, especially the rural and marginalized
sections of society; competency to participate in patient-population centered health
care and service systems in global teams.
²² To respond to the needy at the right time thereby reaching the unreached.
²² Universal coverage of high quality health care services, health equity, health capital,
health economy and harmony.
²² To be a proactive unit for global health science and core knowledge – skills mobilization.
All the academic programs offered by SBV aim at realizing these goals and objectives. SBV offers
the academic programmes at all levels (UG, PG –degree & diploma, Superspeciality, certificate,
fellowship, Ph.D) in four Faculties through its four constituent colleges - MGMCRI, KGNC,IGIDS
and SSSMCRI and three constituent centers – CIDRF,CYTER and CMTER.
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H ow are the instit ut ion a l g o a ls a nd o bj ec tiv es reflec ted in th e
a cade mic programs of t h e ins titutio n?

1.1.2

The SBV has stated its vision, mission, vision 2025 and mission to realize vision 2025, goals and
objectives in detail. They are given in the preamble section of SSR.
In order to realize its vision, mission, goals and objectives, SBV through its 4 constituent colleges
and 3 constituents centers, under four faculties – Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied Health Sciences, offer relevant diverse and innovative academic programs at UG, PG degree, super specialty,
PhD, PG diploma and certificate levels as well as a number of diploma and add on courses. All
these academic programs are of interdisciplinary professional nature. Further, these programs are
approved; monitored and regulated by the respective statutory regulatory bodies namely MCI, DCI,
INC, UGC (MHRD).
To realize these objectives, SBV offers the following academic programs in diverse but inter related
subjects and disciplines, a few of them being innovative.
PG Diploma
(M)

PG Diploma
(AHS)

Diplo ma

Certificate

Fellowship

Ph.D

PG Diploma

PG Diploma
(AHS)
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-

-

-

-
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Fellowship

Ph.D -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ph.D

MD(5)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ph.D

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ph.D

CYTER

-

-

-

-

-

PG Diploma
(AHS)

-

-

-

-

CMTER

-

-

-

-

-

PG Diploma
(AHS)

-

-

-

-

Institution

UG

PG
(M)

PG
(AHS)

SS

MGMCRI

MBBS

MD MS

-

MCh,
DM

KGNC

BSc N

P.B.BSc N,
MSc N

-

IGIDS

BDS

MDS (8)

SSSMCRI

MBBS

CIDRF

All the institutions/colleges/ centers undertake research and extension work in addition to teaching
activities. Befitting to its service oriented goals and objectives, in order to provide clinical learning
resources to the students, state of the healthcare facilities and a means to serve the cause of personal
and community/ public health, enhance the standard of health and well being, SBV has established
2 medical college teaching hospitals, a dental college teaching hospital besides, running a number
of satellite centers and Primary Health Centres.
The teaching hospitals are as follows:
²² MGMCRI and Hospital -2001
²² SSSMCRI and Hospital-2008
²² IGIDS and Hospital -2006
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²² 3 PHCs – Main campus (1 Urban, 2 rural)-2001/2008
²² 2 PHCs – Off campus (I Urban, 1 Rural) - 2008
In addition specialist healthcare consultation and services are provided through the MGMCRI’s city
center clinic and IGIDS Mobile Dental Clinic.
Thus all academic programs, services and facilities reflect the cherished goals and objectives of
SBV. The goals and objectives of SBV are communicated to all stakeholders through the following
strategies:
²² Display of vision, mission, goals and objectives at strategic locations
²² University website/ college website
²² Prospectus, brochure, handbooks of colleges/ SBV
²² Health/ extension camps/rallies undertaken
²² Stakeholders meet – Parent teacher; Patient-doctor-nurse; meetings with GO-SGONGO, Alumni meet.
²² Social and ICT networking
1.1.3

Doe s the instit ut ion fo llo w a s ys tem atic pro c es s in th e d es ig n,
d eve l opme nt and re visio n o f th e c urric ulum ? I f yes , g iv e d eta ils o f
the proce ss (ne e d asse s s m ent, feed ba c k, etc . )

SBV follows the guidelines of statutory bodies (MCI/DCI/INC and UGC) while undertaking curricula designing developing and revision as well as their program regulatory framework and model
curricular contents, delivery, dissemination and evaluation.
The University has constituted 4 faculties – Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied health sciences,
each headed by a Dean. Each subject has a Board of Studies (BOS) comprising of a Chairman, internal and external members, experts and invitees. As per the norms of the regulatory bodies, several
subjects are grouped under a cluster (e.g. Pre, Para, clinical, medical related, surgical related, super
specialty etc). Each cluster is having a coordinator. These coordinators and deans of the faculties
ensure the implementation of the regulatory provisions of statutory bodies in curriculum designing,
developing and revision.
Importance is given to relevance, flow, links, ascending order of courses (Paper/practical) and their
timings. Contemporary curriculum designing developing and revision models given by MCI/DCI/
INC as well as of other premier health science institutions of national and global importance are
taken to consideration.
The SBV follows a 5 stage systematic process in curriculum designing, developing and revision.
Each stage includes several aspects for consideration. The 5 stage process is as follows: (Figure 1)
Stage1: Status report and its Analysis
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²² This stage includes the following steps:
²² Directions from statutory bodies on curriculum designing developing and revision
²² Need based analysis
²² Relevance of academic programs
²² Review of present status and feedback analysis from all stakeholders: students, parents,
community, government and statutory bodies
²² National and global needs and expectations
²² Stakeholder expectations – society, industry, individuals, parents
²² Innovative programs as need of the hour
²² Futuristic scenario reports
²² Curricular development workshops and their proceedings cum outcome (at all UGPG-departmental level and Institutional / University level)
Stage 2: Design and development of curricula
²² Deans, through interactions with faculty, management, students and other stake holders suggest the title and content of the new curricula / revised curricula, its framework
and instruct the BOS to draft the curricula/syllabi
²² The BOS at department level and statutory level, after deliberations, drafts the new/
revised curriculum, its content, syllabi, learning objectives, outcomes, unitization, and
methods of delivery, dissemination and evaluation.
²² BOS of a subject with its internal and external expert members will be responsible for
the draft curriculum as per design and framework. They have autonomy with regard
to content / syllabus / delivery and evaluation. . In all, there are 17( UG), 20 ( MD/
MS), 6 ( M.Sc.,) 10 ( PG Diploma), 1 ( Fellowship), 4 (super specialty) BOS in medical
faculty, 11 BOS in Dental faculty, 1( UG), 5 ( PG) BOS in nursing faculty and 10 BOS
in Allied Health Science faculty at SBV.
²² The Coordinators and Deans ensure the uniformity and conformity to statutory design
and framework, contents flow and linkage
²² They ensure the adherence to statutory academic regulations of academic programs
Stage3: Stage of approval by statutory bodies
²² Drafting and approval of academic regulations by BOS.
²² Perusal and consideration of BOS approved syllabi by Deans, Committees, Academic
Councils and Board of Management (BOM).
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²² In case of acceptance, it is recommended for notification and implementation
²² In case of need for any additions / deletion/revisions / review, it is returned to the BOS
for compliance.
Stage4: Implementation
²² The University through its Dean and Registrar issues notification of new regulation/
new syllabus/ modified or revised syllabi, its implementation and applicability
²² All the constituent colleges/ centers shall implement the new / revised regulations /
syllabi
²² The institutional heads/ Principals/ Deans through the meetings of HOD’s ensure
implementation.
²² In case of need, workshops on curricular implementation are conducted for the benefit
of staff to sort out the issues arising at implementation stage.
²² The students, faculty and other stake holders are kept informed of new /revised curriculum/syllabi through orientation by MEU, DEU, NEU, SAF.
²² Circulation and publicity is given through prospectus, brochure, website and handbooks
²² Print and e-copies are made available for all stakeholders
²² Deans and Vice-Principals ensure proper implementation.
²² The University office bearers supervise the proper implementation.
Stage 5: Curricular restructure and Revision
²² Based on the feedback on newly implemented curriculum / syllabi (from peers/students), minor modifications/revisions are attempted without altering the structure and
flow. This is done on annual / on need basis.
²² Once in three and five years, PG and UG curriculum respectively are subjected to major
revisions and review, starting with stage 1.
²² Thus curriculum designing developing and revision is a dynamic, time bound interactive process.
Salient features of curriculum designing developing and revision
²² Adherence to statutory councils
²² Contents on par with national and global expectations.
²² Components of “must know, nice to know and desirable to know”.
²² Clearly stated learning expectations, objectives and outcomes.
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²² Emphasis on hospital based / evidence based/ community based learning.
²² Introduction of recent advances and trends
²² Emphasis on learner centric approaches, integrated teaching, microteaching.
²² Emphasis on Blended teaching, ICT integration and pedagogic, androgogic interventions.
²² Objectivisation of practical and clinical examinations
²² Emphasis on both formative and summative evaluations
²² Introduction of Innovative programs at UG, PG, Certificate, diploma levels.
Figure 1: SBV’s Process for CDD&R

1.1.4

H ow doe s t he curricul um d es ig n a nd d ev elo pm ent m eet th e fo llo wi n g re quire me nts?

Community needs
²² The colleges and hospitals are located in rural areas, catering to the need of marginalized sections of society who have to otherwise depend on urban centers.
²² Provision of health care to rural people at tertiary multispecialty level
²² All the academic programs, their content and delivery emphasize the expectations and
needs of community: public and personal health.
²² Emphasis is given to local/ national and global health needs, diagnostic and therapeutic
as well as prevention and control measures.
²² Participation in national and global health mission
²² Provisions of PHC’s in urban and rural areas for community based learning and health
care, managed by department of hospital services and community medicine department.
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²² Clinical postings/ rounds for clinical students’ /interns/ PG students as per time table.
²² Regular multispecialty screening, diagnostic and therapeutic camps at villages, schools
and tribal places.
²² Health camps, awareness lectures, workshops, rallies, street plays, door to door
campaigning.
²² The syllabi of community medicine as well as all clinical departments stress on public/
community health, epidemiology, prevention, control and rehabilitation.
²² Training and exposure to crisis, disaster management and communicable disorders
²² Components on environment health, sanitation, cleanliness, pollution, protected water
supply, sewerage system etc.
²² Exposure of I year preclinical students to community / public health, environment and
society.
Professional skills and competencies
²² All the programmes offered are of professional in nature –medical / dental / nursing.
Hence the curricula have laid emphasis on professional skills along with professional
knowledge. It is through practicals, demonstrations, ward rounds/bedside clinics /
bedside teaching, patient centered and community based learning, skills lab exposure,
OT and exposure to real life cases, emergency / casualty, compulsory study of required
number of cases etc.
²² Internship consolidates the skills and competencies; clinical postings, rotation plan
for PGs and Interns.
²² Compulsory handling of diagnostic and therapeutic equipments, medical and surgical
interventions.
²² Emphasis on soft skills and behavioral studies.
²² Periodic training cum workshop on new skills and methods for enhancement of competencies and skills – digital skills lab software / Simulation lab.
Research in thrust / emerging areas
²² There is a well defined research policy formulated by the Institutional Research Committee with a senior faculty member donning the role of Dean (Research & Postgraduate studies).
²² Each institution /department/ centre identifies the research thrust / emerging area based
on global/national/local needs and the available clinical materials and expertise under
the guidance of Research Promotion committee and Ethical committees.
²² Establishment of Central Interdisciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF) and appointment
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of scientists.
²² Compulsory PG Dissertations /UG Projects are usually focused on emerging and
relevant areas.
²² Students are permitted to undertake ICMR-STS projects on thrust areas.
²² SBV has designated a Senior Professor as Dean of Research & PG studies to implement
a Research policy and to help to identify thrust areas for research.
²² PG students are compulsorily exposed to research methodologies, Bio-medical statistics, Info-retrieval, publications and project proposal formulations.
²² Strategies beyond curriculum like Seminars /Symposia /Work Shops / Conferences /
Special Lectures, journal clubs, clinical meetings, and CPCs/review lectures help in
identifying thrust areas.
²² Publication in Journals / annals / newsletters / incentives for research.
Innovations
SBV has introduced innovative academic programs through its centers/ colleges.
²² Innovative Academic programs:
 PG Diploma in Music Therapy.
 PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy.
 PG Diploma in Health Professionals Education
 PG Diploma in Good Clinical Laboratory Practices
 PG Diploma in Medical Museum Technology
 PG Certificate in Bioethics
 PG Certificate in Medical Communication
 M.Sc in 6 Allied Health subjects
 Apart from these, SBV has introduced several short term value added / enrichment / skill development programs
 Super specializations: DM in Cardiology and M.Ch in Urology, Neurosurgery
and Cardio-thoracic surgery.
²² Innovations in Pedagogy –TLE ( given in Criterion 2)
 Innovative pedagogy, patient centered, evidence based practice.
 Usage of new technology and informatics
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 Competency based and system oriented curriculum.
 Integration of research culture, spirit of inquiry and mandatory dissertation
projects.
 Emphasis to transformative learning, team based / small group teaching
 Integration of ICT in pedagogy learning, feedback and information upload and
retrieval.
 Launching of AIM-HIGH, SBV-AHEAD, education units and SAF activities.
Employability
All the academic programmes offered are of professional in nature –UG, PG, PhD and Super specialization. Hence the orientation of all stakeholders ab initio will be employability of highest order.
SBV has academic programs and co-curricular programs at all levels enabling the students to either
pursue higher education and /or gainful employment or self employment / entrepreneurship. The
professional relevant knowledge and skills as well as exposure, social-academic networking has
ensured 100% placement / progression to higher education / further specialty studies / placement /
practice both in India and abroad. SBV Career guidance cell and Placement cell and career pathway
strategies help in proper aptitude oriented employability.
1.1.5

To what e xt e nt doe s t h e ins titutio n us e th e g uid elines o f th e reg u latory b odie s for de ve lo ping a nd / o r res truc turing th e c urric ul a ?
Has the instit ut ion b e en ins trum enta l in lea d ing a ny c urric ula r
r eform which has cre ated a natio na l im pa c t?

²² The regulations- curricular design, framework and model curriculum of statutory bodies
– MCI/DCI/INC form the basis for curriculum design and framework for developing
the syllabi / content of SBV.
²² SBV through its Board of Studies elaborate the contents of syllabi (based on the goals,
objectives, knowledge, skills, and integration guidelines). Thus the syllabi are utilized
and systematized as per the hours of instruction and specified learning objectives.
²² SBV, using its autonomy reinforces the curriculum through the addition of topics/
areas of local/ global interest, recent advances and emerging trends. It also adds some
innovative topics and methods of delivery and evaluation.
²² Integrated teaching, OSCE and OSPE are introduced.
²² A number of examination reforms are introduced (details given in Criterion 2).
²² Introduction of environmental and behavioral science components.
²² Select few teachers of SBV have been members of national committee for curriculum
development of MCI/DCI.
²² Components of emerging global / national trends - physiological / lifestyle disorders/
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epidemics /environment induced disorders /geriatric disorders are introduced
1.1.6

Doe s t he inst itution int era c t with ind us try, res ea rc h bo d ies a nd t he
ci vil socie t y in t he curr ic ulum rev is io n pro c es s ? I f s o , h o w h a s th e
i n stit ut ion b e ne f itt e d t h ro ug h intera c tio ns with th e s ta keh o ld er s ?

²² The representatives of NGO’s/SGO’s/GO’s/ Alumni/ Professional bodies/Industries
are invited to Curriculum development and Design workshops to give their inputs to
CDD&R. They are also invited as experts for BOS.
²² Based on these interactions, SBV has initiated inter/Trans disciplinary centres/courses
and modules. Efforts are on to integrate the best of available health care facilities
and systems for the benefit of common man through courses, research and specialty
health care. A current working example of this is the trans-disciplinary Life-support
skills training imparted at the Simulation Centre and recognized as an International
centre of American Heart Association. PG diplomas in Yoga therapy, Music therapy
and Health-Professions Education are current working examples of inter-disciplinary
efforts at SBV.
²² Experts/resource persons of international/national eminence give valuable inputs and
suggestions. For e.g. the resource persons of International conference on “Patient First”
have given a lot of suggestions leading to fresh orientation of professionals of their
duties and responsibilities.
²² Even the casual comments and general observations of these experts are noted as reference for future update of CD&D. Visiting faculty members from USA (Prof Michael
Edwin of Notre Dame University and Dr ES Prakash, Assistant-dean at Mercer university are two such visitors) and from Malaysia (Prof SP Pani, deputy dean at Quest
International University and Datowira Prof. LR Chandran of AIMST University) and
other nations have visited SBV, interacted with our staff and students and have given
useful input on some aspects of our implemented curricula.
1.1.7

H ow are t he gl ob al tre nd s in h ea lth s c ienc e ed uc atio n reflec ted i n
th e curricul um?

The global trends have been outlined in the introduction at 1.1.
Global trends in health science education and care emphasize on the following:
²² Emerging life style disorders, newly emerging communicable diseases, geriatrics,
autoimmune disorders, growing awareness on cancer and its complications, critical
care, trauma care, genetic disorders, nutritional deficiencies, dietetics, cosmetics, aging
process, musculoskeletal disorders, new diseases related to heart, brain, nerves, liver,
kidneys and GIT, Endocrine disorders, disorders due to habits and vices.
²² Advanced computer aided diagnostic and therapeutic methods and their correlation
using autoanalyser and teleconferencing.
²² Advanced preventive, control and rehabilitation strategies.
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²² Advanced laparoscopic /minimal invasive surgeries, organ transplantations (live and
cadaver).
²² Molecular and Nano diagnostics / Prenatal/Neonatal diagnostics, Biomarkers and
sensors.
²² Stem cell therapy and research, surrogacy of mother, in-vitro fertility, and sperm egg
banks.
²² Modern SOPs/GHPs/GLPs
²² Usage of medical bio and chemo informatics; latest generation of drugs and chemicals.
²² New drug discoveries/ modified formulations and dosages.
²² Vaccination schedule, quarantine rules, WHO alarm warning on epidemics.
²² Usage of telemedicine, video-conferencing and cloud computing data.
²² Importance of HMIS, LMS, EMR.
²² Importance of formative/summative/reasoning/analytical and comprehensive abilities.
All these global trends in health science education and health care are adapted to a considerable extent
in our CDD&R as well as TLE methods. Hence the students develop good professional relevant
skills and global competencies.
1.1.8

Give de tail s of how the ins titutio n fa c ilitates th e intro d uc tio n o f
n ew programs of st udies in its c o ns tituent c o lleg es .

Based on the 5 stage processes explained at 1.1.3, the university facilitates the introduction of new
/ innovative programs at constituent colleges. It is mainly based on local, national and global need
based analysis, relevance, demand and supply. The new programs in the constituent colleges during
the last five years are mentioned in 1.3.2 and 1.2.7.
1.1.9

Doe s the instit ut ion pro v id e a d d itio na l s kill-o riented pro g ra ms
r el e vant to re gional n eed s ?

Yes. SBV, through its constituent colleges offer additional skill oriented courses/ programs:
²² PG Diploma in Yoga therapy
²² PG Diploma in music therapy
²² PG Diploma in Allied health science – GCLP
²² PG Diploma in Allied health science – HPE
²² PG Diploma in Allied health science – MMT
²² Fellowship program in FUGRA
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²² Fellowship program in CCN
²² Fellowship program in M&OBN
²² PG certificate in bioethics
²² PG certificate in medical communication
 Besides these diploma /certificate programs, a number of short term enrichment/ value addition/
skill development programs/ training sessions are conducted by each department for their PG,
Faculty members and nurses. The programme comprises of 10-30 hours content, theory, practicals,
hands-on experience & training on the usage of sophisticated diagnostic / therapeutic processes
and procedures.
 PGs, Interns, clinical students are offered additional skill orientation to regional needs through
diagnostic / therapeutic health camps, visits and practice at PHCs, national health mission projects, disaster/crisis management.
 The MEU/DEU/NEU/MET/SAF organize periodic training programs, clinical meetings / CME
/ CPC etc. for the benefit of PG and faculty on regional needs.
 Govt. Agencies (MH&FW, Central & State), NGOs also conduct periodic training programmes.
1.1.10

Ex pl ain t he init iat ive s o f th e ins titutio n in th e fo llo wing a rea s :

η η Behavioral and S ocial Sc ienc e:

²² 60 hours of teaching of Behavioral, Social & Environmental Science to I Year students.
²² Introduction of counseling center for both students and faculty
²² Sociology and psychology taught for nursing students
²² Community medicine, FM & T orients students regarding society, public health, delinquency, criminal tendencies,
²² Dept. of Psychiatry creates awareness of sound mind in a sound body. They address
the issues of childhood adolescent, old age behaviors, behavioral disorders, depression,
anxiety, stress, schizophrenia, suicidal ideations, fear psychosis, procrastination, etc.
η η Medical E t hics / B io E t h ic s / Nurs ing E th ic s :

SBV follows:
²² ICMR ethical guidelines
²² Declaration of Helsinki / Good Clinical Practices
²² Human Rights Declaration
²² WHO Declaration
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²² CPCSEA Guidelines for research on Animals
²² SPCA Guidelines
They are inculcated among staff and students through lectures, workshops. All the research / project proposals are cleared by Institutional Human Ethics Committee / Institutional Animal Ethics
Committee.
η η Pract ice M anage me nt to wa rd s c urric ulum a nd / o r s erv ic es :

²² SOPs, GHP, GLP
²² Calendar of events – Academic and Hospital Practice
²² Grievance redressal and feedback mechanisms
²² Handbooks, Curricular Committees, Curricular Mapping, Prospectus, Teaching Plan,
Diary & Evaluation.
²² Hospital committees for health care and services.
η η Orie ntat ion to re se arc h :

²² Well defined Research policy of the institution
²² Functional, well structured research committee, designated Dean for Research, Institutional Ethical committees
²² Promotion of research at all levels –fundamental, applied, professional, field/survey/
action research
²² Creation and upgradation of research facilities at departments, institutions and hospitals.
²² Creation of a Research centre-CIDRF
²² Provision of research grants for
 Infrastructural developments
 Sophisticated instrumentation
 Research projects
 Research personnel
 Consumable maintenance, logistics
 Training of human resources
²² Identification of research thrust areas and provision of sophisticated instrumentation.
²² Facilitation for preparation, submission and processing of research proposals and
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allocation of research grants-ICMR/DBT/DST-faculty and students
²² Introduction of PhD programmes in several medical, nursing and health science subjects
²² Facilitation of govt/university/private fellowships and scholarships
²² Publication of annals and research journals
²² Incentives for publication in high Impact Factor indexed journals
²² Compulsory research oriented dissertation for PG students and voluntary UG Research.
²² Institutional research repository (online)
²² Provision of all facilities, clinical services, diagnostic facilities free of cost to undertake
research by faculty and students.
η η Rehab il itation:

Specified departments offer rehabilitation programmes (diagnostic/therapeutic/lifestyle).
Pulmonary medicine-COPD; Orthopedics –prosthesis for joint and limb replacement;
Prosthodontics and Maxillofacial surgery by Dental surgery and ENT; Psychiatry –deaddiction, depression/stress; Community medicine- rehabilitation during disaster / crisis;
initiatives for cancer patient rehabilitation and critical care (palliative care) and transgender
rehabilitation are on.
η η An c ie nt script ural prac tic es :

²² CYTER has the mandate to use the principles of meditation, YOGA therapy and CMTER
for Music therapy(based on Indian ragas, talas and music)
²² Research by CIDRF on herbal medicine, plant extracts and other alternative systems
of medicine has been undertaken.
²² Proposal to establish a coordination centre for Allopathy and AYUSH
η η H ealth E conomics:

²² The Department of Pharmacology, Faculty of Medicine has a Health Economics and
Outcomes Research Division which provides training and undertakes research into
Pharmacoeconomics, Outcomes and Health Economics aspects of Medical Care &
Therapeutics. A Dissertational research on Pharmacoeconomics using Markov Modelling using Bayesian Statistics was successfully carried out and defended.
²² SBV has the provisions for inculcating Health insurance schemes, government subsidized schemes, emphasis to prevention, importance to generic drugs, antibiotic policy,
pharmaco-vigilance, free or subsidized services, food and drugs.
²² As Institutional Social Responsibility, the management provides Rs.10, 000 for every
institutional delivery at SSSMCRI.
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²² Faculty, PG and UG researchers are entitled to use all the clinical, paraclinical and
diagnostic facilities, free of cost for their research work.
²² SBV also funds for outsourcing clinical investigations for research work.
η η Me dico l e gal issue s:

²² Department of Forensic Medicine &Toxicology highlights the importance of medico
legal issues for UG and PG students. The students are imparted an adequate knowledge
and skills on FM&T as well as the related medico-legal issues, case studies, moot courts,
special lectures, workshops on these issues are arranged regularly.
η η Enhance me nt of qual ity o f s erv ic es a nd c o ns um er s atis fa c tio n:

²² Hospital quality policy
²² SOPs at all levels
²² Feedback/suggestion analysis
²² Preparation for NABL/NABH accreditation
²² International Conference on “Patient Safety & Healthcare Quality” and “Climate
Change on Healthcare”
²² All functional committees at hospital – HICC, Clinical audit committee, Pharmacovigilance, Patient grievance redressal cell.
1.1.11

How doe s t he inst ituti o n ens ure th at ev id enc e ba s ed m ed ic ine a n d
cl inical practice guide lines a re a d o pted to g uid e patient c a re
w he re ve r possib l e ?

²² Compliance of guideline and protocol of national and international bodies (WHO,
ICMR), professional bodies of health science.
²² Adoption of SOPs developed by the institution based on their experience, expertise,
published data, and review articles.
²² Constant and continuous updating of those SOPs and protocols.
1.1.12

What are t he ne wly int ro d uc ed va lue a d d ed pro g ra m s a nd h o w ar e
the y re l at e d to t he int erns h ip pro g ra m s ?

²² MEU/DEU/NEU conducts two level orientations cum induction programs for interns
–one at the beginning and the other at the end of the internship regarding the needs,
do’s and don’ts, SOPs.
²² Interns are made to participate in all the MEU/DEU/NEU programs round the year. It
exposes them to special lectures, recent trends, and new skills.
²² Skill oriented programs on new instrumentation / methodology are conducted.
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²² Participation and training at UHC, RHC, rural / school camps / sponsored programs
(regional/national/international)
1.1.13

H ow doe s t he inst itution c o ntribute to th e d ev elo pm ent o f integ r ate d l e arning me t hods a nd I nteg rated H ea lth Ca re Ma na g em ent ?

²² Vertical and horizontal integration of subjects taught.
²² Integration of subjects taught with their clinical application.
²² Integration of different systems of health care (Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Homeopathy,
etc.) in the teaching hospital.
SBV has introduced integrated teaching methods –both horizontal and vertical in their curriculum.
The BOS, Dean, HODs, faculties identify the topics for integrated teaching and are mentioned in the
syllabi itself. The pre, Para, clinical departments of the institutions are brought under one platform
to deal with A-Z of a system-organ-tissue-cell and overall homeostatic condition, their derangement,
disorder (congenital/acquired) (anatomical / physiological / communicable / infectious) syndromes,
diseases, integrated management, correction, rectification, diagnosis, prognosis, mortality, morbidity
etc. Thus, a holistic approach is adopted by linking and overlapping strategies. Clinical meetings
assist in the integrated approach in health care.
Meetings of IMA, IDA, professional bodies also help in this respect. Integrated topics and their
teaching cover basic anatomy/physiology/biochemistry to clinico-pathological manifestations, signs,
symptoms, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, treatment (primary / secondary /tertiary), prognosis etc.
This has helped both the students as well as the patients. It has helped in developing interdisciplinary,
transdisciplinary approach. The SBV follows the relevant guidelines of MHFW of GOI and state
governments in following integrated system of Medicine –Allopathy-AYUSH in the management of
patients. The alternative to Allopathy systems of medicine are taken for interdisciplinary research.
The Nutrition and Dietetics also emphasize on the integrated system. Thus there is a slow but steady
move towards the choice of best of the systems, based on empirical data, research and clinical trials.
1.1.14

H o w is compatib il it y of pro g ra m s with g o a ls a nd o bj ec tiv es
a chie ve d with part icul ar referenc e to prio rity o f interfa c e betwe e n
Pub l ic He alth, Me dical P ra c tic e a nd Med ic a l E d uc atio n?

The curricula have provided emphasis to all the three aspects - Public Health, Medical Practice and
Medical Education.
²² Medical education emphasizes on relevant knowledge, skills and professional competence expected of a medical professional. It aims at teaching all aspects of personal as
well as public health as per international /national/regional norms and expectations.
Thus, the basic professionals are able to practice both at urban and rural levels as family doctor, doctor on call for both personal and public health issues.
²² Furthermore, the PG and Super-specialization programmes help in enhancing the level
of diagnosis and therapeutics and medical intervention. At all these levels of UGPG-Superspeciality, the students are also exposed to community health management
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at PHCs, camps, health mission through CM department. Compulsory postings of
students, interns, PGs to PHCs, satellite centers, camps, and mobile clinics help in the
integration and compatibility at all levels.
²² The multispecialty diagnostic and therapeutic camps, workshops, awareness programmes
conducted by CM department and other departments (involving all at all levels) in
collaboration with GOs, SGOs and NGOs bring compatibility.
²² The training programs for BHW, Anganwadi workers, BFD, doctors at PHCs, organization of donation camps (blood/organ) brings out the involvement of other stakeholders.
²² Participation in National health missions help on interface.
²² Adoption of ICT, Telemedicine also helps in this direction.
²² Involvement of professional bodies / society / associations / forums.
Thus the curriculum design, framework, transaction, processes ultimately bring the perfect interface
among the three important components _ Public Health, Medical Practice and Medical Education.

1.2.
1.2.1

Academic Flexibility
Furnish t he inve ntory fo r th e fo llo wing :
η η Programs off e re d on c a m pus
η η Ove rse as programs of fered o n c a m pus
η η Programs avail ab l e f or c o lleg es / s tud ents to c h o o s e fro m

Details of the Programme offered by the SBV through each of their constituent units / Institutions
are as follows:A CADEMI C P ROGRAMME S OFFE RE D
Programmes
offered on
and after
2008-2009

Programmes
as on 2015

5

MBBS (at two campuses), BDS, B.Sc (R),
B.Sc (N), PB.B.Sc (N)

03

03

06

5

MD., MS., (at two
campuses)

5+5=10

15+0=15

20+5=25

MDS

-

08

08

M.Sc(N)

-

05

05

M.Sc(M) & (AHS)

-

2+4=6

2+4=6

Nos.

Under Graduate
*
Post Graduate Degree
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PG.D (M) (at one
campus)

06

04

10

PG.D (AHS) **

-

04

04

PG – Certificate

1

PGC

-

02

02

Fellowship

1

Fellow ship

-

03

03

Certificate

1

Certificate

-

02

02

Super Specialty

2

M.Ch (at one campus)

-

03

03

DM (at one campus)

-

01

01

PhD (both the campuses)

-

11

11

19

67

86****

PhD
***

1

T O TA L

18

PRO GRAMS OFFE RE D ON CAMP US
Institute

UG

PG
Degree

PG
Diploma

PG
Certificate

M ed i c a l
( M G M CRI +
SSSM CRI )

1+1

20+5

10

Denta l
( IG IDS )

1

8

Nu r s i ng
( K G NC )

2

5

Alli ed
H ea lth Sc i enc e ( AH S)
( SB V +
M G M CRI )

1

6

4

2

T O TA L

6

44

14

2

Fellowship

Certificate

Super
Speciality

Ph.D

Total

1

2

4

11

55

9

2

9

13

3

2

4

11

86

 Details of the Programmes offered by each Institute as under:M A H A T M A GANDHI MEDI CA L COL L E GE AND RE SE ARCH INSTITUT E ,
P I L L A I Y A RKUP P AM, PO ND I C HE R RY

Degree

Seats

Dept.

Year of
Starting

Degree

Seats

Dept.

Year of
Starting

MBBS

250

20 departments

2002

DPM

1

Psychiatry

2008

B.Sc

6

B.Sc ( Radiology )

2014

DLO

1

E.N.T

2008

MD

4

Anatomy

2009

DMRD

1

Radiology

2008

MD

4

Physiology

2009

DA

2

Anaesthesiology

2008
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MD

2

Biochemistry

2009

DTCD

1

Pulmonary Medicine

2007

MD

4

Pharmacology

2008

DDVL

1

Dermatology

2007

MD

3

Pathology

2008

DO

1

Ophthalmology

2007

MD

4

Microbiology

2009

DCH

2

Paediatrics

2007

MD

2

Forensic Medicine

2011

D.ORTHO

2

Orthopaedics

2007

MD

4

Community Medicine

2009

DGO

2

Obstetrics & Gynaecology

2007

MD

10

General Medicine

2007

Ph.D

11

Anatomy

2010

MD

2

Pulmonary Medicine

2007

Ph.D

4

Microbiology

2010

MD

4

Dermatology

2007

Ph.D

5

Interdisciplinary
Research

2010

MD

2

Psychiatry

2007

Ph.D

4

Physiology

2010

MD

6

Radiology

2008

Ph.D

6

Biochemistry

2010

MD

6

Anaesthesiology

2008

Ph.D

3

Medical Education

2013

MD

4

Paediatrics

2007

Ph.D

1

Community Medicine

2013

MS

6

Obstetrics & Gynaecology

2007

Ph.D

1

Medical Informatics

2014

MS

10

Gen. Surgery

2007

Ph.D

2

Pharmacology

2010

MS

2

ENT

2007

Ph.D

2

Anaesthesiology

2015

MS

3

Orthopaedics

2007

Ph.D

2

Pediatrics

2013

MS

5

Ophthalmology

2007

DM

1

Cardiology

2011

18

American Heart
Association(AHA)
Certified Training in
Basic Life support

2013

M.Ch

1

Neurosurgery

2011

M.Ch

2

Urology

2011

C.C

12

American Heart
Association(AHA)
Certified Training in
Advanced Cardiac
Life support

2013

M.Ch

1

CTVS

2011

FUGRA

02

Ultra Sound Guided
Regional Anaesthesia

2014

M.Sc.(M)

06

Medical Biochemistry

2009

M.Sc.(M)

06

Medical Microbiology

2009

PG (Dip)
(AHS)

06

PG Diploma in Good
Clinical Laboratory
Practices

2014

M.Sc (AHS)

02

M.Sc Pharmaceutical
Medicine

2014

M.Sc (AHS)

06

M.Sc Medical Laboratory Technology in
Clinical Chemistry

2014

M.Sc (AHS)

06

M.Sc Clinical Nutrition

2014

M.Sc (AHS)

02

M.Sc Medical
Informatics

2014
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IN D IR A G A ND H I I NS TI TUTE OF
D ENTAL S CI ENCES

KASTURBA GANDHI NURSING
COL L E GE

MGMCRI Campus, Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry.

MGMCRI Campus, Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry.

Degree

Seats

Dept.

Year of
Starting

Degree

Seats

Dept.

Year of
Starting

BDS

100

Bach. of Dental of Surg.

2005

B.Sc

100

Nursing

2003

MDS

3

2012

PB. B.Sc

40

Nursing

2009

MDS

3

2012

M.Sc

5

Medical & Surgical
Nursing

2009

MDS

3

Oral Medicine & Radiology

2012

M.Sc

5

Child Health Nursing

2009

MDS

3

Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopaedics

2012

M.Sc

5

Psychiatric Nursing

2009

MDS

3

Periodontology

2012

M.Sc

5

MDS

3

Prosthodontics and
Crown & Bridge

2012

M.Sc

5

MDS

3

Paedodontics and
Preventive Dentistry

2012

MDS

3

Oral Maxillofacial Surgery

2012

Conservative Dentistry &
Endodontics
Oral Pathology & Microbiology

Fellowship
Programme
Fellowship
Programme

Obstetrics & Gynecological Nursing
Community Health
Nursing

2009
2009

5

Fellowship in Critical
Care Nursing

2014

5

Fellowship in Midwifery
& Obstetrical Nursing

2014

S H R I S ATHY A S AI MEDI CAL COL L E GE & RE SE ARCH INSTITUTE
Ammapettai, Nellikuppam, Kancheepuram District
Degree

Seats

Dept.

MBBS

150

20 departments

MD

1

MD

Year of

Year of

Degree

Seats

Dept.

2008

PhD

4

Anatomy

2010

Pharmacology

2013

PhD

2

Pharmacology

2010

3

Pathology

2013

PhD

2

Physiology

2010

MD

3

Microbiology

2013

PhD

2

Microbiology

2010

MD

3

Forensic Medicine

2013

MD

2

Community Medicine

2013

Starting

C O NS TI TUENT CENTERS
– C Y TER / CMTER

Starting

CONSTITUE NT CE NTE RS
– SBV - AHE AD

Degree

Seats

Dept.

Year of
Starting

Degree

Seats

Dept.

Year of
Starting

PGD

25

Yoga Therapy

2014

PGD

20

Health Professions
Education

2014

PGD

20

Music Therapy

2014

PGC

10

Bioethics

2014

PGC

10

Medical Communication

2014
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* UG – Allied Health Sciences Courses – 6 Nos. to be introduced at SSSMCRI from 2015 –
2016 onwards:
1.

B.Sc – Radiology and Imaging Technology

2.

B.Sc – Medical Lab Technology

3.

B.Sc – Optometry

4.

B.Sc – Operation Theatre and Anaesthesiology Technology

5.

B.Sc – Accident and Emergency Care Technology

6.

B.Sc – Critical Care Medicine.

** PG Diploma in Allied Health Sciences Course – 1 No. to be introduced at SSSMCRI from 2015-

16 onwards.

7.

Postgraduate Diploma in Medical Museum Technology

*** Out of the 11 PhD disciplines, 4 PhD disciplines are offered both at MGMCRI and
SSSMCRI. PhD (Anatomy, Physiology, Microbiology and Pharmacology).

**** In addition to the existing number of courses offered (86), as on date by SBV, an
 Additional number of 7 courses proposed (6 at UG level & 1 at PG level), will increase the Total
number of programmes offered to 93.
1.2.2

Give de tail s on t he f ol lo wing pro v is io ns with referenc e to
a c ade mic fl e xib il ity
ηη a & b:

Core opt ions & E lec tiv e o ptio ns :

All the programs (UG-PG-PGD-SS) offered by SBV are governed by the regulatory provisions of
statutory bodies. The regulations of these bodies/ council stipulate the study of specified number of
subjects compulsorily during the duration of the academic programs. Hence all the papers/courses
studied are core subjects. For example, a student of MBBS has to study minimum 20 prescribed
subjects/ courses. A student of BDS has to study a minimum of nine mandatorily prescribed courses/
subject. A student of BSc.Nursing has to study 19 compulsory subjects. A student of B.Sc Radiology
has to study a number of compulsory subjects (Radiology, Imaging, radiation physics etc.) Thus
there is no scope for options.
At PG level, a medical graduate can choose any of the available 20 subjects to study the PG program.
There are 15 core options in medicine (MD/PGD) and 5 core options in medicine-related subjects
and 4 core options in surgery-related subjects (for MS/PGD). A PG student of medical subject group
can choose one SS subject for DM (cardiology) & surgery group students can choose any of the 3
SS subject for MCh (Urology, Cardio-thoracic surgery and neurosurgery). A student with BDS has
the option to choose any of the 8 core subjects available to pursue MDS (as specialization). A BSc
(N) graduate has the option to choose any of the 5 elective options available (specialization) for their
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PG studies, apart from studying the prescribed common core subjects.
A student of BSc has six core options of subjects to choose in order to pursue their PG program
(Medical Biochemistry, Medical Microbiology, Pharmaceutical Science, Clinical Nutrition, Medical
Laboratory technology, Medical Informatics)
A health science graduate student has the option to choose 4 core subjects to study PG Diploma (Yoga/
music therapy, GCLP,HPE) and also 2 core subjects to study PG certificate (Bio-ethics and medical
communication).There are elective options available for a medical student to pursue fellowship of
certificate programs. The program options available for students are as follows:
For

Program options - subjects

+2 students science

MBBS, BDS, BSc (N), BSc Radiology and Imaging

MBBS graduates

15 MD, 5 MS, 10 PG Diploma (M)

MS/MD students

3 MCh & 1 DM

BDS student

8 specialization of MDS

BSc (N)/P.B.B.Sc (N)

MSc (N) with 5 specializations

Any graduate with natural sciences

MSc in Biochemistry, Medical Microbiology, Pharmaceutical
Science, Clinical Nutrition, Medical Laboratory technology,
Medical Informatics

Any graduate from health science

PG Diploma in Yoga therapy, Music therapy, GCLP, HPE
(Health Professional education)

Any graduate

PG certification in Bioethics and Medical Communications

Medical/Nursing Postgraduate

FUGRA/ Fellowship in FCCN and F.OBGNsg

Medical/Dental/Nursing graduates

Fellowship of AHA – ACLS, BLS

Lateral entry for D.Nursing

P.B.B.Sc (Nursing)

Thus, there are good program options at UG, PG and super specialization as well as PG Diploma
level/Fellowship / certificate. Apart from these core options for UG, PG, PGD options/choice is also
available for a number of short term programs as value addition, skill development and enrichment.
η η c. B ridge course :

The students offering to study MSc in medical biochemistry/ Microbiology/ pharmacy/ nutrition /
MLT ( A 3 year PG program), have to study 3 compulsory subjects – anatomy, physiology and biochemistry for one year before entering into study their special subjects. Hence this first year of study
act as bridge course. In all other general programs (PGD/D/C/P) during initial phase of the course,
introductory classes act as bridge course.
In case of professional courses – MBBS, BDS, B.Sc Nursing, introductory classes and orientation
programmes act as bridge courses.
η η D. E nrichme nt course s

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University offers two types of enrichment Courses
Programmes of specified duration of years leading to Post Graduate Diploma / Post Graduate Certificate (given at 1.2.1)
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Enrichment programmes of short duration (few days – weeks) (refer to 1.3.4)
η η E. Cre dit accumul ation a nd tra ns fer fa c ility

MCI/DCI/INC Regulations governing UG/PG programmes do not have provisions for credit accumulation & credit transfer facility. However, an UG student is permitted to migrate to another institution
as governed by MCI/ DCI/ INC, carrying the evaluated academic programme.
η η F. Course s of fe re d in m o d ula r fo rm

The Post Graduate Diploma / Post Graduate Certificate / Fellowship / Certificate/ enrichment
Programmes follow the concept and practice of courses in modular form.
η η G. L ate ral and ve rtica l m o bility with in a nd a c ro s s pro g ra m s ,
co urse s and discipl ine s a nd between h ig h er ed uc atio n ins titutio n s

Within the UG programme there is vertical as well as lateral mobility (pre, para, clinical), but not
across the PG programme, as per MCI/DCI/INC regulations. Interdisciplinary nature of these courses
allows limited lateral mobility to other department for short duration/ positions. In case of UG Programmes (MBBS/BDS/ B.Sc. (N)), a student has to study number of subjects in a given year of study
during the duration of the programme (for example Anatomy, Physiology, Biochemistry during First
year MBBS, 15 subjects during Second Year, 11 subjects during Third year / Fourth year). Hence there
is both lateral as well as vertical mobility across the Department, however within a given Course/
Programme.
Lateral entry option exists for P.B.B.Sc. (N) programme.
An MBBS graduate, having completed PG Diploma (Medical) in a particular subject, can have lateral
entry into the PG Degree (Medical) programme of the same subject (with a reduction of one year
duration) after qualifying for the PG Entrance test.
η η h . T winning programs

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, at present cannot offer any twinning programme as per the norms of MCI/DCI/
INC. It proposes to start twinning programme, in allied health science faculty and their academic
programs. It also proposes student/ teacher exchange programs.
η η i . Dual de gre e program s

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth encourages a student to pursue their main academic UG/PG programme along
with short term value added programs (Certificate / Fellowship) on their own initiative and interest.
But they are not permitted to pursue two time bound stimulated programmes (UG-D / PG-PGD).
1.2.3

Doe s the instit ut ion h av e a n explic it po lic y a nd s trateg y fo r
att racting st ude nt s f ro m o th er s tates , s o c ia lly a nd fina nc ia lly
backward se ctions, Int ernatio na l s tud ents ?
η η othe r state s:
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Yes, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth conducts All India Common Entrance Test across the country in select
centres, open to all Indian nationals for all their academic programmes as per MCI / DCI / INC. It
advertises widely in leading national dailies, inviting applications from all eligible Indian nationals
seeking admission to its academic programmes. It has made provisions for the hostel accommodation and all aspects concerning their well being.
η η Social ly and financial ly ba c kwa rd s ec tio ns ,

Although it is not mandatory for a deemed University to allow quota of seats for candidates selected
by State Government (Under merit cum reservation quota through state level entrance test cum
ranking cum counseling), SBV as a cause of ISR &concern for students of rural / poor / marginalized sections of society , allots 25% of seats for MBBS/ BDS/ B.Sc.(N). Every year, approximately
36 students have been admitted. It also facilitates the distribution of Government (Central / State)
scholarships & free ships to the eligible students.
η η I n ternat ional stude nts

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University as a policy, as per allowed norms allots 15% of seats to NRI /
International students at UG / PG level. It publishes its policy on its website and advertisement in
news papers. It has an international student coordinator to assist and monitor the requirements of
international students.
1.2.4

Doe s t he inst itution off er s elf-fina nc ing pro g ra m s ? I f yes , lis t
th e m and indicate if pol ic ies reg a rd ing a d m is s io n, fee s truc ture,
teache r qual if ication and s a la ry a re at pa r with th e a id ed
p r o grams?

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth-deemed to be University is established by Sri Balaji Educational & Charitable
Public Trust, a registered trust, non-profitable organization, without receiving any financial assistance
from Government for its salary & maintenance and administration. It is a self financing institution
sustaining on the income from fees and other charges. The fees and charges are fixed by a fee fixation committee headed by Justice Malai Subramaniyam, an honorable retired Judge of High Court.
All the constituent units, centers, their academic programmes and their health care hospitals are run
on 100% self financing basis.
1.2.5

H as t he inst itution adopted th e Ch o ic e B a s ed Cred it S ys tem (CB C S )
/ cre dit b ase d syst e m? If yes , fo r h o w m a ny pro g ra m s ? W h at effo rt s
h ave b e e n made b y t he ins titutio n to enc o ura g e th e intro d uc tio n o f
CBCS in its af fil iat e d co lleg es ?

The Programmes offered by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University are as per the academic regulations
of MCI / DCI / INC, which do not have the provision of CBCS. If permitted Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth
University is willing to introduce the same.SBV proposes to start 2 year M.Sc programmes in Allied
Health Sciences / Biomedical subjects of 2 years duration under CBCS with the permission of UGC.
1.2.6

W hat pe rce ntage of pro g ra m s o ffered by th e ins titutio n fo llo w:
η η An nual syste m / S e me st e r s ys tem / T rim es ter s ys tem
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Semester system
As per MCI Norms, MBBS programme is of 4 ½ years spread over 9 semesters, distributed as three
phases for academic calendar. However, the examinations are on annual basis.
Phase
I

Two semesters (I
& II)

Pre-clinical subjects

I Professional examination by the end of I Phase
(II Semester)

Phase
II

Three semesters (III,
IV & V)

4 Para-clinical and clinical
subjects concurrently

II Professional examination by the end of II
Phase (V Semester)

Phase
III

Four semesters
(VI,VII,VIII & IX)

Community Medicine and
clinical subjects

Pre/Para/clinical

PG

III Professional examination –Part I by the end
of VII Semester;
III Professional examination –Part II by the end
of IX Semester;
Annual

Annual system:
In case of PG (Medical), dental and nursing courses (both UG and PG), the academic calendar as
well as the examination systems are of annual type.
In case of PG Diploma in Allied Health sciences, the academic calendar is of semester type and the
examination is of annual type.
1.2.7

How doe s the instit ut io n pro m o te m ulti/ inter-d is c iplina ry
p rograms? Name a f e w pro g ra m s a nd c o m m ent o n th eir o utc o m e.

All the UG Programs of Health Science offered by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University are multidisciplinary, involving 6-20 subjects / departments. Majority of PG academic programmes are
interdisciplinary having major examination (80-90%) of one main subject, but components of other
subject departments also.
Hence all the departments of an institution as well as of other constituent institutions have Inter
disciplinary – trans-disciplinary net working in their teaching-learning, research, evaluation and
extension. All health sciences programmes of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University are in fact of interdisciplinary nature, although offered by a given department.
Even the enrichment and value added programmes, co-curricular events, “beyond scholarly activities” are all of interdisciplinary nature. Programmes conducted by MEU - MET / DEU- DET, NEU
– NET and SAF are all of interdisciplinary nature (special lecture, CME, CDE, CNE, CPC, integrated
teaching, collaborative/ interdisciplinary relative projects, clinical meeting, mortality audit, posting
of PG, interns, workshops, conferences, seminars, symposia are all of interdisciplinary nature). The
topics of Ph.D, PG dissertations, UG-ICMR-STS projects are also of interdisciplinary nature.
The courses namely the PG Diploma in Allied Health Sciences, Music therapy and Yoga therapy are
also of interdisciplinary in nature.
Each of the departments of SBV in their departmental Evaluative reports, at question nos. 6 and 9
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have recorded the involvement of the departments in TLE of academic programmes, nature of involvement and its outcome. Hence, SBV has ensured total interdisciplinary / transdisciplinary approach.
It is because of this, integrated interdisciplinary approach in curriculum, TLE and research, there is
multi faceted, multi directorial, multi tasking synchronization, leading to holistic personality development of students / professionals. It enhances the global competencies and emphasizes the blend
of knowledge, skills and values.
1.2.8

W hat programs are of fe red fo r pra c tic ing h ea lth pro fes s io na ls
for skil l s t raining and c a reer a d va nc em ent?

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth follows two types of phased approach for professional advancement of health
professionals.
²² At each of the constituent colleges MEU / MET/ DEU / DET /NEU / NET units and
SAFs of the constituent units conduct periodic task & theme based programmes for
health professionals, apart from their own faculty and PG students. Their activities are
subjected to the review of regulatory bodies. SBV proposes to elevate the present MCI
recognized MET into MCI sponsored Regional Centre. The visit of MCI Inspection
is over and the university is awaiting the clearance. The unit mainly concentrates on
pedagogy, evaluation and androgogy. It has been provided with the entire necessary
infrastructure, HR and learning resources as well as financial resources for the same.
²² At Central level, SBV has established and developed innovative centers called SBVAHEAD, AIMHIGH and SBV-MERIT. All the programmes are open to health care
professional especially for the up gradation of knowledge, skills and competence related
to health care profession, both at hospital (primary to tertiary) and Community Level
and are conducted by these central bodies / cells. These innovative centers, through
activities of interdisciplinary nature have been able to develop a professional network.
They also arrange workshops, demonstration, hands-on-experience sessions on new
methods / technology and their application.
²² SBV houses a state of art Medical Simulation Centre for training of faculty, students
–UG, PG, Interns and nursing students on AHA-certified BLS/ALS/PALS. The innovative courses offered by SBV like FUGRA, PGDYT and PGDHPE contribute to
the professional technical skills, spiritual and mental reinforcement and professional
teaching skills respectively.
²² The regional units of various professional bodies for which our department faculties
are members, meet periodically at specified venues on rotation, aiming at faculty
development and skill enhancement.
²² The seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences organized by SBV are also open
to the health care professionals for uploading of their knowledge skills (e.g.: International Symposium on Stem Cell Therapy in collaboration with Nichi In Indo
Japanese Stem Cell Research Consortium).
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Curriculum Enrichment
How of te n is the curric ulum o f th e ins titutio n rev iewed a nd
upgrade d f or making it s o c ia lly releva nt a nd / o r s kill o riented /
knowl e dge inte nsive an d m eeting th e em erg ing need s o f s tud ents a n d
othe r stak e hol de rs?

As already stated, the curricular design, framework, development as well as revision of health science
academic programmes are governed by the statutory councils- MCI, DCI, INC. All the guidelines,
directions and amendments based on the recent advances, global trends and regional needs, issued
by these statutory bodies are implemented by the university from time to time. (For UG, once in 5
years and for PG once in 3 years per major revision of syllabi by BOS&AC).
Minor corrections, additions & deletions are undertaken as and when situation arises based on need
and feedback analysis. These additions/ amendments include the new knowledge component, newly
emerged skills, systems, instrumentation, therapy, health care management with reference to newly
emerged/ altered states cum scenario of disorders, diseases, syndromes, epidemics/ pandemics and
endemics (anatomical physiological, development, hormonal, congenital, environmental, pollution,
hunger, nutritional, life style management, living habits and conditions, cell biology – cancer prenatal, neonatal and cosmetic, gender and genetic aberrations. Adoption of computer / laser assisted,
automated nano precision based instrumentation in screening, diagnostics, differential diagnosis,
surgical interventions, bio instrument aided treatment systems, stem cell research cum therapy, organ
transplantation, gene therapy, new vaccinations, new drugs and formulations, quality control and
medico legal issues, accountability, code of conduct, ethics and patient / student charters are ensured
in the curricular revision. It even includes evaluation and examination reforms.
Based on the new findings & understandings of pedagogy, androgogy and heutogogy, educational
psychology, behavioral science, study of mind, relevance and feedback, the curriculum is revised
and updated with reference to learner centric approaches - blended teaching, self learning, peer
assisted learning, evidence/ case /problem based learning. Emphasis is on rational understanding,
analytical and creative abilities rather than memorization and rote learning. Emphasis has been on
facilitation of learning rather than monologues and sermons, through hands on experience, skill lab,
ICT, computer simulations, bio-chemo- medico informatics. Importance has been given to integrated
teaching, holistic -multi-faceted - multi-tasking learning and creative activities
The Curriculum Design, Development and Review (CDD & R) process has ensured the importance
of usage of technology, analytical – rational creative mind and fostering global competencies, ethics
and human values. It has also ensured the inclusion of research methodology, research culture and
emphasis to research projects and publications, biostatistics.
Keeping the ever increasing sphere of knowledge & skills, Curriculum Design, Development and
Review has adopted the strategies of defining learning objectives, outcome, must know, desirable
to know, nice to know and component of recent – current trends and advances.
Similarly evaluation methods have been modified and upgraded befitting to global trends & 21st
Century (details are given at 2.5.2. and 2.5.7).
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The BOS and Academic council also reviews the performance of students and analyze the feedback
given by the peers, students and other stake holders while attempting the major / minor curricular
revision. The Curriculum Design, Development and Review process is taken utmost care to align
with the minimum standard statutory regulations. SBV, as a proactive measure of going beyond the
minimum set by the Councils towards academic and curriculum excellence, has introduced short
term summer research for UGs in all 3 streams, Professionalism and work ethics orientation for all
CRRIs, Research orientation in 2-phases for all PGs of Medical and Dental streams, compulsory
AHA-certification in Life-support skills etc.
1.3.2

During t he l ast f our ye ars , h o w m a ny new pro g ra m s were intro d u ce d at t he UG and PG lev els ? G iv e d eta ils .
η η mult i/int e r-discipl inary ; * pro g ra m s in em erg ing a rea s

SBV, after coming into existence, has introduced 2 UG (MBBS & B.Sc), 28 PG {MGMCRI-10;
Nursing -5; Dental-8, SSSMCRI-5 – MD/MS/M.Sc (N) / MDS}, 6 PG Diploma (Medical), 4 Superspeciality ( 1 DM, 3 M.Ch), 6 PG in AHS, 4 PG Diploma in AHS, 2 PG Certificates, 2 certificates, 3
Fellowships and 11 Ph.D programmes.
All the programmes are inter / multi disciplinary and in emerging areas. Select ones are innovative
programmes (6 PG in AHS, 4 PG Diploma in AHS, 2 PG Certificates, 2 certificates, 3 Fellowships)
like Yoga therapy, music therapy, GCLP, PGDHPE, Bioethics, Medical communication, medical
informatics etc. The summary of new programmes introduced at SBV through its constituent colleges and centers are as under:
Number of New Programmes introduced by SBV after 2008 and total
Academic Programmes as on 2015:UG

PG

PGD

Before 2008

4

10

6

After 2008

2

28

4

4

6

4

2

2

3

11

66

Total as on today

6

38

10

4

6

4

2

2

3

11

86

Overview

of number of

PG
AHS

SS

PGD
AHS

Fellowship

Programmes introduced

PGC

C

Ph.D

Total
20

Programs

offered by

SBV – I n s t i t u t i o n

w i s e :-

(a) Before 2008
Programmes
introduced

UG

PG

PGD

MGMCRI

1

10

6

KGNC

1

IGIDS

1

SS

PG
AHS

PGD
AHS

PGC

C

Fellowship

Ph.D

Total
17
1

.

1
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1
10

6

20

(b) After 2008
Programmes
introduced

UG

PG

PGD

SS

PG
AHS

PGD
AHS

PGC

C

Fellowship

Ph.D

Total

MGMCRI

1

10

4

4

6

4

2

2

1

10

44

KGNC

1

5

IGIDS

8

SSMCRI

5

T O TA L

2

2

8
8

28

4

4

6

4

2

2

1

6

3

11

66

(c) As on 2015
Programmes
introduced

UG

PG

PGD

SS

PG
AHS

PGD
AHS

PGC

C

Fellowship

Ph.D

Total

MGMCRI

2

20

10

4

6

4

2

2

1

10

61

KGNC

2

5

IGIDS

1

8

SSMCRI

1

5

T O TA L

6

38

8.

2

9
9

10

4

6

4

2

2

3

1

7

11

86

Introduction of New Programs at SBV – Details
of Programmes Institution wise:-

(a) MGMCRI, CYTER & CMTER

1.

Name of the Program and Level
( UG / PG / PGD / PhD / C / D )

No. as
on 2008

UG - MBBS

1

UG – B.Sc ( Radiology )
2.

Total
as on
2015
1

1

1

PG – M.S (Ophthalmology, ENT, Surgery, Orthopedics )

4

4

MD – (OBGY)

1

1

MD ( General Medicine, Preventive Medicine, Dermatology,
Physiology, Paediatrics )

5

5

MD in A, P, B, M, Pharmacology, Pathology, Forensic Medicine,
Community Medicine

8

8

MD in Anaesthesiology and Radiology

2

2
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PG Diploma in OBG, Ortho, Paed., Ophthal., Derm., Pulmonary
Medicine

6

6

PG Diploma in Psychiatry, ENT, Radiology, Anaesthesiology

4

4

Super Specialty – DM in Cardiology

1

1

M.Ch – Neurosurgery, Urology, CTVS

3

3

5.

M.Sc, AHS, Biochem, Microbiology, Pharmed, MLT, CC, CN, Mi

6

6

6.

Ph.D – Anatomy, Microbiology, Interdisciplinary Research, Physiology, Biochemistry, Medical Education, Community Medicine,
Medical Informatics, Pharmacology, Anaesthesiology

10

10

7.

PGC in Bioethics, Medical Informatics

2

2

Life support, American Heart Association(AHA) Certified Training in
Advanced Cardiac Life support

2

2

9.

Fellowship in FUGRA Ultra Sound Guided Regional Anaesthesia

1

1

10.

PGD – (AHS) – Yoga Therapy, Music Therapy, Good Clin.
Laboratory Practices, Health Professions Education

4

4

4.

8.

CC in American Heart Association(AHA) Certified Training in Basic

T O TA L

17

44

61

Name of the Program

No. as
on 2008

Newly introduced
after 2008

Total
as on
2015

UG – B.Sc (Nursing)

1

-

1

UG – P.B.B.Sc ( Nursing )

-

1

1

2.

PG – M.Sc (Nursing) – Med.Surg., CHN, Psy., Paed., ObGy

-

5

5

3.

Fellowship - FCCN, FMON

-

2

2

T O TA L

1

8

9

Name of the Program

No. as
on 2008

Newly introduced
after 2008

Total
as on
2015

UG – B.D.S

1

-

1

Microbiology, Oral Medicine & Radiology, Orthodontics & Dentofacial
Orthopedics, Periodontology, Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge,
Paedodontics and Preventive Dentistry, Oral Maxillofacial Surgery.

-

8

8

T O TA L

1

8

9

(b) KGNC

1.

(c) IGIDS

1.

PG – M.D.S - Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics, Oral Pathology &
2.
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(d) SSSMCRI

1.
2.

Name of the Program

No. as
on 2008

Newly introduced
after 2008

Total
as on
2015

UG – MBBS

1

-

1

-

5

5

1

1

6

7

PG – MD – Pharmacology, Pathology, Microbiology, Forensic Medicine, Community Medicine

3.

Ph.D
T O TA L

1.3.3

1

What are the strate gie s a d o pted fo r th e rev is io n o f th e exis ting
p rograms? What pe rcenta g e o f c o urs es und erwent a s ylla bus
r evision?

²² Strategies adopted by SBV for the revision of existing syllabus of programme are as
follows.
 Need based assessment and analysis of global, national & regional challenges
cum trends and its outcome / impact.
 Feedback from all stakeholders & its analysis, especially students and peers.
 Directions/ instructions from Statutory Councils – MCI, DCI & INC.
 Steps followed for the major revision of the curriculum / syllabi are the same as
those adopted for the introduction of new curricula / syllabi, as detailed at Sl.
No. 1.1.3.
²² The Board of Studies and Academic Council in their annual meetings undertake the
review of curricula / syllabus in the light of student performance and analysis of feedback from all stake holders (Students, Peer, Patient, Government, and Society). Every
institution has a committee for CDD&R.
²² Periodic Workshops on CDD & R are conducted by IQAC / SAF and their proceedings are used as the basis for revision. Illustrations are given in respective department
evaluative reports.
²² The SBV has utilized its autonomy to draft the syllabus for innovative courses like
Yoga Therapy, Music Therapy, GCLP, HPE, Biostatics, Medical Communication,
Medical Biochemistry / Microbiology / Pharmaceutical Medicine / Clinical Nutrition
& Informatics.
²² Thus the CDD & R of all the academic programmes & their syllabus have been undertaken at regular prescribed intervals.
List of BOS, their meetings are given in annexure.
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What are t he val ue -adde d c o urs es o ffered by th e ins titutio n a nd
h ow doe s t he inst itution ens ure th at a ll s tud ents h av e a c c es s to
th e m?

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth through its Constituent Colleges and Centers ensures that each department
offering UG / PG programme must offer at least one short term value added courses ( of varying duration) for the benefit of their current students for dual study. Some of the illustrations are as follows.
²² PALS, Integrated Management of Neonatal & Childhood Illness (IMNCI), Facility
Based Neonatal Care (FBNC), Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP)
²² AHA – BLS / ACLS
²² Fellowship in FUGRA, FCCN, FM&ON
²² Biostatistics
²² Medical Communication
²² Research Methodology
²² Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University as its innovative initiative has introduced PG Diploma
in Yoga Therapy, Music Therapy, PGDHPE and PG Diploma in GCLP.
Apart from these, SAF, MEU /DEU / CNE conduct number of value added programmes through
their workshop / Clinical meetings/ CPEs. These programmes are scheduled in such a way that all
PG students are able to attend after their routine duties, thus ensuring access to them. (Details are
made available in the reports of SAF / MEU / DEU / NEU).
SBV through its SBV-AHEAD, AIM HIGH and SBV-MERIT arranges for short term programmes
for the benefit of stakeholders.
1.3.5

H as t he inst itution int ro d uc ed s kills d ev elo pm ent pro g ra m s in
consonance wit h the nat io na l h ea lth pro g ra m s ?

Yes, the institutions take part in national health programmes, directly and indirectly, like Revised
National TB Control program (RNTCP), National Leprosy Eradication program (NLEP), National
Vector Borne Diseases Control Program (NVBDCP), National AIDS Control Program (NACP),
Pulse Polio Program (PPP), National Program for Prevention and Control of Deafness (NPPCD),
National Program on Prevention and Control of Diabetes, CVD and Stroke (NPPCDCS), National
Mental Health Program (NMHP), NPCD, Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS), National
Iodine Deficiency and Disorders Control Program (NIDDCP), Universal Immunization Program
(UIP) etc. Important Health Missions launched include aspects regarding Tuberculosis, Leprosy,
Vector borne diseases like Malaria, Dengue, Flu diseases (SARS/Swine flu), Maternal and child
health, Universal immunization programs including pulse polio., blindness & deafness programs,
AIDS control programme, Non-communicable diseases are also the priority areas. Apart from these,
a number of programs launched by the Prime Minister of India, and the Chief Minister of State are
also included for training and participation.
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Befitting to the requirements of each of these programmes, the clinical and paraclinical departments
concerned undertake FDPs – Training and Workshops to their professionals (Doctors, PGs, Interns,
Nurses, NGO workers, Anganwadi Workers, and all those who are directly involved). Nursing students directly participate in Pulse Polio Immunization Programme in coordination with PHCs and
with the Pondicherry AIDS Control Society for conducting and participating in various awareness
programmes on HIV/AIDS.
The skill development programs are coordinated by community medicine, public health dentistry,
and community Health nursing departments, as well as SAF and respective Education Units. Majority of these programs are sponsored by GO, SGO and NGOs as well as SBV and nursing programs
from global funds from W.H.O.
Few illustrations are as follows:
²² Training under RNTCP
²² Training under AIDS control Programme
²² ICDS training
²² Training program for infectious diseases
²² UIP Training including Pulse Polio
²² GFATM training for nursing faculty.
1.3.6

How doe s t he inst ituti o n inc o rpo rate th e a s pec ts o f o v era ll per sonal ity de ve l opme nt ad d res s ing ph ys ic a l, m enta l, em o tio na l a n d
spiritual we l l b e ing of th e s tud ent?

Befitting the name of the Institution and constituent colleges, emphasis has been given not only to
professional knowledge and skills, employability and competence, but also to holistic development
of personality of students with the concept of ‘Sound mind in a Sound body’, ‘Gandhian philosophy
of ethics, values, service, truth and nonviolence’. To achieve this, a number of co-curricular and
extra-curricular strategies have been adopted by SBV.
Select few are as follows:
Physical Well being
²² Provision of Yoga, Meditation training,
²² Indoor and outdoor sports aiming at recreational, relaxation and fitness aspects with
regular physical exercise, nutrition and dietetics.
²² These aspects are ensured through well structured departments like CYTER, CMTER,
Physical Education Department and Nutrition Department.
Mental Well being
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²² Yoga and Meditation,
²² Music medicine and therapy,
²² Sessions on mindfulness, stress management, relaxation, concentration, breathing
exercises (Pranayama and Asanas),
²² Lectures on Socio-psychological counseling through a professional counselor and
mentor counseling.
²² Emotional Well being – Emphasis on emotional intelligence through lectures, case
studies, workshops on motivational and attitude leadership, rationality, cooperation,
empathy, service, inter and intra personal relationship; lectures on stress management,
relaxation strategies as well as social networking.
Spiritual Well being –
²² Lectures on Indian culture, civilization, tolerance, universal brotherhood, ethics and
values.
²² Spiritual (non-religious): Invited lectures on philosophy of life, Service, sacrifice,
conquering ego, realization of self and being part of universe, appreciating creation
of universe and the role of human being, negative impact of materialism and positive
impact of non-materialism.
Social Wellbeing
²² Importance to society, Exposure to rural and urban, haves and have-nots, ethics, concept of care and share, simple living, selfless service, professional ethics, patriotism,
nationalism, global peace and harmony. Activities of Tamil Sangam, literary and film
clubs help in social well being.
The names of the Institutions indirectly and directly resonate in the minds of the stakeholders, thus
enhancing the importance of the ideals of the great personalities and its impact on their (stakeholders) personality development.
1.3.7

Doe s t he curricul um pro v id e fo r a d eq uate em ph a s is o n patient
sa fe ty, confide nt ial ity, r ig h ts a nd ed uc atio n?

SBV is a pioneer in the Area of Patient Safety. Its leadership in Patient Safety manifested itself when
it organised and conducted an very successful and pioneering conference on “Patient First - Joint
International Conference on Patient Safety and Healthcare Quality” in collaboration
with the Royal College of Surgeons and Physicians, Glasgow, way back in 2012.
SBV has been conducting a regional conference on Hospital Infection Control (HICCON) which is one
of the most authoritative assembly of Nosocomial Infections Experts in South India.
The SBV Curriculum aims to produce a graduate giving emphasis to human rights, patient’s rights,
professional ethics, morals and values, in addition to the professional knowledge and competence.
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Some of the attributes of a SBV Health Professional which give emphasis to patient safety and other
aspects are as under:
²² Scientific temper, Sound knowledge updated regularly, Practices Evidence Based
Medicine, Displays Empathy and Respects, Patient Autonomy, Ethical, Moral and
Principles, Displays Professionalism, Teaches and works in a Team, Seeks help from
all, Provides Help to all, Charitable, Articulate and Humble, Thinker.
²² Imbibed the Principles of Hippocratic Oath, Declarations of Helsinki, WHO, UNESCO
and UN.
²² Major emphasis to Patients safety = patient first, orientation for all the CRRIs during
their initial trans-disciplinary orientation programme.
²² SOPs and protocol- for patient care, Consent, Ethics, Clearance for research, Accountability for negligence, service motto and empathy.
1.3.8

Doe s t he curricul um co v er a d d itio na l va lue s ys tem s ?

²² Punctuality, regularity, self-regulation, discipline, empathy, leadership quality through
debate and literary activities.
²² Uniforms- Economic disparity is minimized. Food from common kitchen for all,
including students and patients.
²² Emphasis to ISR, Nationality, patriotism, universal brotherhood, religious tolerance,
secularism, respect to culture, heritage, language and practices for good.

1.4.
1.4.1

Feedback System
Doe s t he inst itution hav e a fo rm a l m ec h a nis m to o bta in feed ba c k
from st ude nt s re gardi ng th e c urric ulum a nd h o w is it m a d e us e o f ?

Yes. SBV University recognizes the importance of effective and meaningful feedback from students
for continuous quality improvement of our healthcare education. The University has developed and
implemented sound feedback mechanisms to solicit, collect, collate, analyze and act on feedback
received from students.
In the formative stages of SBV, informal feedback system was followed. Later, manual systematic
institutionalized feedback system was introduced. Structured questionnaires were used for collection
of feedback and analysis.
During the last two years, SBV has made efforts to digitalize the feedback mechanism. A sophisticated
Feedback and Survey Server ‘Dhvan’ has been introduced to collect feedback electronically from all
stakeholders (http://survey.sbvu.ac.in). The Institutional REDCap Server (http://redcap.sbvu.ac.in)
has also been deployed for designing effective feedback, collection and analysis. For paper based
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systems, a OMR based methodology has been adopted to automate and computerise filled forms.
Feedback about course material and classes is also taken from within Ganesha’s Canvas LMS.
Feedback is taken fat the end of all major teaching events on a range of comprehensive parameters.
Instant feedback in classess and lecture halls is also taken using Plickers, a low tech version of clickers.
The analytical outcome of the feedback analysis is made use of for CDD&R. The Outcome of the
analysis is passed on to the teaching departments /BOS for deliberations and undertaking curricular revision – addition / alteration of topics, changes in pedagogy, evaluation and T-L process. The
illustrations are recorded in Departmental Evaluative reports.
IGIDS has adopted ‘Google Forms’ as an efficient and effective way of collecting and analyzing
feedback in realtime. KGNC has a paper-based system and the Medical colleges have a hybrid system
of paper based OMR feedback and online electronic feedback system.
1.4.2

Doe s t he inst itution e l ic it feed ba c k o n th e c urric ulum fro m
n ational and inte rnat ion a l fa c ulty? I f yes , s pec ify a few m eth o d s
such as conducting we b ina rs , wo rks h o ps , o nline d is c us s io ns , etc .
a n d t he ir impact.

The University hosts a number of faculty from various parts of India and abroad as invited guests,
conference speakers, examiners, question paper formulators, etc. The University capitalizes on every
opportunity to elicit feedback both formally and informally on various aspects of our education,
including curriculum, evaluation methods and post-graduate research. The University, through the
offices of the dean of faculties initiates online dialogues for collaborative discussions on specific
issues regarding undergraduate and postgraduate study, syllabus and evaluative processes.
1.4.3

Sp ecif y the me chanism t h ro ug h wh ic h a ffiliated ins titutio ns g iv e
feedb ack on curricul um a nd th e extent to wh ic h it is m a d e us e o f.

SBV, being a unitary University enjoys the advantages of housing three out of its four constituent
colleges on a single campus with one college situated off campus, 140 Km away. The University
hosts regular academic and administrative meetings of the heads of departments and institutions
where discussions and feedback on all aspects of the University are exchanged. Focused meetings
are also periodically conducted to discuss and act on feedback from individual colleges regarding
curricula and related aspects.
As mentioned elsewhere, SBV places utmost importance on feedback as a guiding principle for
evaluating the progress of the University towards its goals and to modify existing policies and devise
new strategies to best attain its mission.
Feedback is also seen as a way of devolution of power to guide policies of the University to the level
of individual faculty and students.
Opinions, comments and feedback collection at national, international conferences, seminars, symposia, workshops, programs of M/D/N EU and SAF are computed and analyzed at institutional level
and forwarded to the concerned dean of faculty.
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B ase d on fe e db ack , what a re th e q ua lity s us tena nc e a nd q ua lity
enhance me nt me asure s und erta ken by th e ins titutio n in ens uring t he
effe ct ive de ve l opme nt o f th e c urric ula ?

Innovative programs offer innovative curricula in innovative delivery modes utilizing principles of
experiential learning, Androgogy and Heutogogy. Emphasis has been given for Examination and
Evaluative reforms. Feedback collected over the lifetime of the University has resulted in a number
of quality initiatives, revisions and modifications to the curricula and teaching-learning processes
of the University’s academic courses. To mention an example, feedback from examiners regarding
aspects of conduct of Examinations were used to design and devise innovative practices in evaluative process such as pan-class longitudinal evaluation, curricular topics; matrices based questions
spread, etc.
Feedback has also been used to add newer and emerging developments to the curricula in form of
compulsory recent advances topics at undergraduate and postgraduate levels of education. The curricula have also been modified to focus on applied aspects of knowledge instead of theoretical and
recall based knowledge consumption. Feedback has resulted in the introduction of interdisciplinary
and transdisciplinary UG and PG programs. E.g. Yoga Therapy, Music Therapy, Health professional
education, Bioethics, Medical Informatics, Fellowship in Ultrasound Guided Regional Anesthesia
(FUGRA) etc. as well as curricular transactions (integrated teaching, simulation lab, EBM, Microteaching, review sessions, Publications, project assignments etc.)
To keep pace with the ever changing scenario, number of value added enrichment, skill enhancement
programs have been introduced from time to time. The University undertakes need based analysis,
global and national expectations, ICT enabled T-L: Components of national and international health
missions, recent advances and trends are taken into consideration while evolving the innovative
curricula.
1.4.5

What me chanisms are ad o pted by th e m a na g em ent o f th e ins titut i o n
to ob tain ade quat e info rm atio n a nd feed ba c k fro m fa c ulty, s tud e n t s ,
pat ie nt s, pare nts, indus try, h o s pita ls , g enera l public , em plo yers ,
a lumni and inte rns, e tc. a nd rev iew th e a c tiv ities o f th e ins titut i o n ?

To facilitate participation of all stakeholders of the University i.e. patients, students, parents, faculty
and civil society in its decision making processes, the University regularly and periodically seeks
feedback from all of them through various methods, both formal and informal and through various
modes viz., both electronic, web-based, OMR / paper based and interview/questionaire based methods, ensuring 360 degree feedback evaluation.
In tune with ICT, we have started strengthening a dedicated website for 360 degree feedback server
as a one stop feedback, grievances and enquiries center. The software enables automation, documentation and management of the feedback, queries and grievances transparently and efficiently.
(http://support.sbvu.ac.in)
A few aspects of the feedback gathering mechanism are detailed below:
²² Patients are encouraged to voice their opinions and participate actively in the treatment
process by giving their feedback directly to their doctors and healthcare service providers. Written consent is obtained after thorough briefing in their vernacular language.
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²² Patients also meet the heads of the departments, the resident medical officer and the
medical superintendent to discuss any aspect of the hospital and its services. The
authorities note the points raised, act on them and wherever possible, report the action
taken and results to the patients.
²² Patients also have recourse to register their feedback, complaints and grievances through
strategically placed complaint/suggestion boxes.
²² Many educated patients prefer to send their feedback or lodge their complaints through
the ‘Support and Grievances Portal’ of the University. The complaints or feedback are
automatically routed to the correct officers based on parameters selected, for immediate action.
²² Similarly, Parents of students meet the Heads of Departments through an ‘Open Door’
policy and discuss the progress of their wards with the faculty. These informal feedbacks are also recorded.
²² Feedback is also taken formally in Parent-Faculty meets and disseminated to various
departments and officers for action.
²² Students provide feedback through electronic forms and questionnaires before and
after classes, lectures, practicals, clinical, CME’s, etc.
²² Student council also collects feedback on its own on various co/extra-curricular aspects
which are used to formulate action or policies.
²² Feedback is sought from Alumni of the Institution to help improve aspects of the University through the unique perspective of its former students.
²² Feedback is also collected from the society at large through periodic community based
surveys, camps, rallies, training programs, etc which help the Institution access the
goodwill, evaluate expectations and devise plans for fulfillment by the Institution.
²² Heads of the Institutions and departments collect information through periodic and
surprise visits as per the principles of Kaizen.
²² The progress of the University, action taken on feedback, periodic report of various healthcare & academic programs are regularly sent to regulatory bodies such as
University Grants Commission, State and Union Government, etc and comments and
observations are taken into consideration for improvement.
Any other information regarding Curricular Aspects which the institution would like to include.
Doctoral level research in to various aspects of health professions education is actively going on
under the academy SBV-AHEAD set up for this purpose. These are meant to generate robust evidence based reform in the curricular processes of various health professional streams offered at SBV.
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Criterion 2 TEACHING - LEARNING AND
EVALUATION
2.1.
2.1.1

Student Enrolment and Profile
How doe s the instit ut io n ens ure public ity a nd tra ns pa renc y in t he
a dmission proce ss?

Publicity:
²² Advertisement on University Web Portal
²² Newspaper / National Dailies
²² Annual Educational fairs
SBV ensures the publicity and transparency in its admission process through the following
strategies
Inviting applications from eligible candidates, through
²² Press notification in leading news dailies
²² Notification on its web portal and university notice board.
²² Distribution of brochures and prospectus
²² Pre admission counseling for the needy
²² The conduct of All India level entrance examination at four centres
²² All the relevant information about the programmes, seat matrix as per notification
of national statutory bodies, eligibility, calendar of events, fee structure, centres of
entrance test and other related rules are notified and informed to all the stake holders.
Scope for online submission of applications has been provided. Following scrutiny of
applications, hall tickets are issued to the eligible candidates to enable them appear for
entrance examination at preferred centres. The results / outcomes of counseling and
the details of the selected candidates are published on the University / College notice
board, website and are communicated to statutory bodies in time.
2.1.2

Expl ain in de tail the pr o c es s o f a d m is s io n put in pla c e by th e instit ut ion. L ist t he criteria fo r a d m is s io n: (e. g . : (i) m erit, (ii) m er i t
w it h e nt rance te st, (iii ) m erit, entra nc e tes t, a ptitud e a nd interv i e w,
( i v) common e ntrance t es t c o nd uc ted by s tate a g enc ies a nd natio n a l
a ge ncie s (v) any othe r c riteria (s pec ify).
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Admission to UG and PG programmes of the constituent colleges of SBV are based on
the regulatory provisions of MCI / DCI / INC.
²² It is based on an All India Entrance test conducted by SBV at four examination centres as per the entrance test examination schedule, subject to fulfillment of minimum
eligibility fixed.
²² Rank list of successful candidates of the entrance test is prepared based on merit.
²² Seats are allocated to the candidates based on rank list and through counseling
²² The Protocols of MCI / DCI / INC and academic schedule announced are adhered to
in toto.
²² As an ISR, SBV and its constituent colleges MGMCRI, IGIDS & KGNC, surrender
25% of their MBBS, BDS & B.Sc (N) seats to the Government of Pondicherry, based
on their Centralised Admission Committee (CENTAC) every year. The Government
of Pondicherry through its CENTAC selects the students for these surrendered seats
based on merit ranking cum reservation (based on CENTAC ranking list)
²² For PhD admissions, UGC regulatory provisions are strictly adhered to ( No. of guides
seat limitations per guide, vacancy position, eligibility, entrance cum screening test)
²² For programmes offered by SBV under its regulatory purview ( B.Sc / M.Sc / PGD in
Yoga Therapy & Music Therapy and other certificate programmes ) seats are allocated
on merit or on first come first served basis depending upon the demand and supply.
2.1.3

Provide de tail s of admis s io n pro c es s in th e a ffiliated c o lleg es an d
the unive rsity’s rol e in m o nito ring th e s a m e.

Not Applicable. (Being a deemed to be University under section 3 of UGC act, 1956, it
does not have affiliated colleges.)
2.1.4

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a m ec h a nis m to rev iew its a d m is s io n
p roce ss and stude nt pr o file a nnua lly? I f yes , wh at is th e o utc o me
of such an analysis and h o w h a s it c o ntributed to th e im pro v em e n t
of t he proce ss?

There is an admission committee supervised by the fee structure regulatory committee headed by a
retired judge of a high court. It supervises the entire admission process. This committee as
well as the admission committee review the entire process of entrance test and admission
every year ( notification details, its reach, availability of reasonable time for the applicants
to apply, details regarding the eligibility, programme, fee structure, intake, type of entrance
test its content / syllabi, duration, scrutiny of applications, issues of hall tickets, preparation
of Q.P, conduct of examinations, evaluation and announcement of results, counseling,
students admitted and adherence to MCI / DCI / INC regulations.
The review exercise has underlined the systematic process and its outcome, satisfying the needs of all
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the stakeholders including regulatory bodies. The admission Committee totally undertakes
this exercise as per regulatory expectations and provisions.
What are t he st rat e gie s a d o pted to inc rea s e / im pro v e a c c es s fo r
stude nts b e l onging to t h e fo llo wing c ateg o ries : S C/ S T, O B C,
Wome n, and Pe rsons wit h va ried d is a bilities , ec o no m ic a lly wea ker
sections, outstanding ac h iev ers in s po rts a nd o th er extra c urric u lar activit ie s

2.1.5

SBV being a deemed to be University ensures enrollment based on an All India Entrance Test
for its UG/PG programmes. All the eligible successful candidates are entitled for admission
based on counseling.
As an ISR, SBV’s parent trust surrenders 25% of its seats at MGMCRI to Pondicherry
Government’s merit cum reservation pool admission, based on CENTAC counseling.
Thus students from all sections of the society are enrolled (SC / ST / OBC / women)
The review of enrollment indicates that around 58% of students are women.
Numb e r of stude nts admi tted in th e ins titutio n in th e la s t fo ur
a cade mic ye ars:

2.1.6

At constituent Colleges of SBV:
Categories

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

SC

69

81

86

73

ST

8

1

3

OBC

311

323

MBC

34

Others

155

2014-15
M

F

T

61

30

40

70

-

28

7

6

13

334

338

158

172

179

351

30

32

44

63

56

77

133

157

151

136

162

75

109

184

H as the unive rsity conduc ted a ny a na lys is o f d em a nd ratio fo r
th e various programs of th e univ ers ity d epa rtm ents a nd a ffiliated
col l e ge s? If so, highl igh t th e s ig nific a nt trend s expla ining th e
r easons for incre ase / d ec rea s e.

2.1.7

The fresh enrollment of students, since 2008-2009 is shown in the following tables:
F R E S H STUD ENTS ’ ENROLM E NT INSTITUTION WISE & SBV, YE AR
WISE
ALL UG PROGRAMMES
College
(course)
MGMCRI
(MBBS)

2008-2009

2009-201 0

201 0-201 1

201 1 -201 2

201 2-201 3

201 3-201 4

201 4-201 5

M

F

T

M

F

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

M

75

75

150

74

76

150 69

81

150

79

71

150

76

74

150

78

72
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Tech)
KGNC
B.Sc /
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IGIDS
(BDS)
SSSMCRI
(MBBS)
Total of
SBV
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

5

5

6

76

82

18

72

90

16

80

96

10

98

108

11

89

100

15

98

113

27

82

109

9

41

50

26

74

100

28

72

100

22

73

95

15

57

72

34

66

100

29

71

100

76

74 150- 77

73

150

80

70

150

84

66

150

83

67

150

-

-

-

73

77

150

166 266 432 195 295 490 193 303 496 195 308 503 185 287 472 127 236 363 260 354 614

%

38

62

100

40

60

100

39

61

100

36

61

100

39

61

100

35

65

100

42

58

100

 Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 1245 (39%), Female - 1975 (61%) G.Total: 3220
ALL PG, PGD, P GC & SS P ROGRAMME S
2008-2009

College

2009-2010

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

24

16

40

42

28

70

42

29

71

52

32

84

53

38

91

51

32

83

63

45

108

KGNC

-

-

-

5

12

17

1

18

19

2

16

18

0

1

1

2

3

5

3

3

6

IGIDS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

13

11

24

13

6

19

11

13

24

SSSMCRI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

2

3

0

3

3

Total of SBV

24

16

40

47

40

87

43

47

90

54

48

102

66

50

116

67

43

110

77

64

141

%

60

40

100

54

46

100

48

52

100

53

47

100

57

43

100

61

39

100

55

45

100

 Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 378 (55%), Female - 308 (45%) G.Total: 686
PH.D P ROGRAMME
2009-2010

2008-2009

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

College
(course)

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

1

4

3

2

5

3

1

4

8

2

10

9

3

12

Total of SBV

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

1

4

3

2

5

3

1

4

8

2

10

9

3

12

%

-

-

-

-

-

-

75

25

100

60

40

100

75

25

100

80

20

100

75

25

100

 Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 26 (74%), Female - 9 (26%) G.Total: 35
F R E S H S TUDENTS ’ ENRO LME NT FOR AL L P ROGRAMME S (UG/P G ,
P H . D , S S & O TH ER) I NSTITUTION WISE & YE AR WISE - SBV
2008-2009

College
(course)

M

F

MGMCRI

99

91

T

2009-2010
M

F

T

2010-2011
M

190 116 104 220 114

F

T

2011-2012
M

F

T

2012-2013
M

F

T

2013-2014
M

F

T

2014-2015
M

F

T

111 225 134 105 239 132 113 245 137 106 243 203 172 375
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KGNC

6

76

82

23

84

107

17

98

115

12

114 126

11

90

101

17

101 118

30

85

115

IGIDS

9

41

50

26

74

100

28

72

100

22

73

95

28

68

96

47

72

119

40

84

124

SSSMCRI 76

74

150

77

73

150

80

70

150

84

66

150

83

67

150

1

2

3

73

80

153

Total of
SBV

190 282 472 242 335 577 239 351 590 252 358 610 254 338 592 202 281 483 346 421 767

%

40

60

100

42

58

100

41

59

100

41

59

100

43

57

100

42

58

100

45

55

 Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 1649 (42%), Female - 2292 (58%) G.Total: 3941
A V E R A G E GENDER DI S TRI BUTION AND RATIO (BASE D ON 7 YE ARS
ENROL L ME NT DATA)
Programme

Male

Female

Total

R at io

UG

38

62

100

1 : 1 .63

PG & others

56

44

100

1 : 0 .78

Ph.D

62

38

100

1 : 0 .61

All Programmes

42

58

100

1 : 1 .38

The trend of enrollment and demand ratio
Based on the average data since 2009-10 till 2014-15 applications received appeared for
entrance test and number admitted.
No. of applicants
Applied
CET

Appeared
for CET

No. of
students
admitted

Demand ratio

150 + 150

1130
(6781/6)

652
(4567/7)

131 + 150
(1534/6)

1130 : 281 = 4 : 1
652 : 281 = 2.3:1

MD/MS/PGD

101

182
(1094/6)

159
951/6

74
441/6

182 : 74 = 2.5 : 1
159 : 74 = 2 : 1

SS

04

13
(49/4)

9
(37/4)

2
8/4

13 : 2 = 6 : 1
9:2=5:1

BDS

100

104
(626/6)

89
532/6

65
390/6

104 : 65 = 1.6 : 1
89 : 65 = 1.4 : 1

MDS

24

79
238/3

70
209/3

22
67/3

79 : 22 = 3.5 : 1
70 : 22 = 3.18 : 1

B.Sc(N)

100

64
387/6

48
288/6

32
193/6

64 : 32 = 2 : 1
48 : 32 = 1.5 : 1

P.B.B.Sc

40

24
141/6

22
129/6

16
96/6

24 : 16 = 1.5 : 1
22 : 16 = 1.3 : 1

M.Sc (N)

25

20
121/6

19
111/6

11
65/6

20 : 11 = 1.8 : 1
19 : 11 = 1.7 : 1

M.Sc Medical (Mic/
Bio.che)

6+6

11
67/6

9
55/6

6
34/6

11 : 6 = 2 : 1
9 : 6 = 1.5 : 1

Programme

Intake/
year

MBBS
(at 2 colleges)

25-50 % of seats at MGMCRI / IGIDS / KGNC are surrendered to Pondicherry Govt. for
CENTAC’s merit pool.
The computed average data closely indicates the good demand for all of the Medical and
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Dental programmes. However during the last three years admission to M.Sc Nursing is on
the decline (a phenomenon observed in majority of nursing institutions).
At MGMCRI, Pondicherry for UG, around 25% of the students are from Pondicherry,
8% are from other states and 67% from Tamil Nadu. In recent years, student intake from
Tamilnadu is on the rise when compared to other states. However, in case of MD/MS,
around 50% are from Tamilnadu, 40% from other States and 10% from Pondicherry. For
super specialty and PGD, around 50% each are from Tamilnadu and other states.
In case of SSMCRI, for MBBS around 90% are from Tamilnadu, 9% from other states
and 1% from Pondicherry U.T. In case of PG, it is 3:1 from Tamilnadu and other states.
In case of IGIDS with regard to BDS of late, around 60 % are from Tamilnadu, 35% from
Pondicherry and rest from other states. In case of PG studies, around 40% each are from
Pondicherry and Tamilnadu and the rest 20% from other states. Students’ enrollment from
Pondicherry is on the rise.
In case of Nursing (UG), of late 80% are from Pondicherry and rest from Tamilnadu. In
case of P.B.B.Sc of late around 90% of students are from Tamilnadu (earlier it was around
50%). There is a mixed trend in case of M.Sc (N).
Annual fresh & overall students of SBV during the last seven years is depicted in the
following tables
FRES H ENROLM E NT OF STUDE NTS AT SBV

Sl.
No.

PG & Others (M &
AHS)(PG / Diplo ma / PGC / Fellowship / SS)

UG

Institution

Ph.D

TOTAL

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

1

2008-09

166

266

432

24

16

40

0

0

0

190

282

472

2

2009-10

195

295

490

47

40

87

0

0

0

242

335

577

3

2010-11

193

303

496

43

47

90

2

2

4

238

352

590

4

2011-12

195

308

503

52

48

100

3

2

5

250

358

608

5

2012-13

185

287

472

66

52

118

3

1

4

254

340

594

6

2013-14

127

236

363

67

43

110

8

2

10

202

281

483

7

2014-15

260

354

614

77

64

141

9

3

12

346

421

767

O V ERA LL S TUDE NT STRE NGTH AT SBV
(Fresh enrolment & continued)
Sl.
No.

PG & Others
(M & AHS)(PG /
Diploma / PGC /
Fellowship / SS)

UG

Institution
M

F

T

M

F

T

Ph.D
M

F

TOTAL
T

M

F

T
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1

2008-09

472

807

1279

40

27

67

0

0

0

512

834

1346

2

2009-10

593

1007

1600

83

61

144

0

0

0

676

1068

1744

3

2010-11

717

1127

1844

109

98

207

2

2

4

828

1227

2055

4

2011-12

822

1249

2071

129

119

248

5

4

9

956

1372

2328

5

2012-13

919

1342

2261

156

124

280

8

5

13

1083

1471

2554

6

2013-14

848

1236

2084

177

123

300

16

7

23

1041

1366

2407

7

2014-15

916

1315

2231

200

152

352

25

10

35

1141

1477

2618

The analysis of fresh enrollment pertaining to
the data of SBV as indicated below:

UG

PG / PGD / SP
/ Ph.D

All Programmes

Programme

2009-10

2014-15

Remarks

MBBS (MGMCRI)

150

250

Ù+

MBBS (SSSMCRI)

150

150

Ø+

BDS (IGIDS)

100

100

Ø+

B.Sc (N) (KGNC)

90

109

Ù+

B.Sc ( Radiology and
Imaging Technology)

-

5

Ù+

SBV

490

614

Ù+

MD/MS (MGMCRI)

70

108

Ù+

MD/MS (SSSMCRI)

-

3

Ù+

MDS ( IGIDS )

-

24

Ù+

M.Sc (N) ( KGNC )

17

6

Ú+

SBV

87

141

Ù+

MGMCRI

220

375

Ù+

IGIDS

100

124

Ù+

KGNC

107

115

Ù+

SSSMCRI

150

153

Ù+

SBV

577

767

Ù+

Analysis of the data of overall students at SBV (MGMCRI/
SSSMCRI/KGNC/IGIDS), indicate the following:Programme

2008-2009

2014-2015

Remark s

UG

1279

2231

Ù+

PG / PGD / PGC/ Fellowship & Others (M & AHS)

67

352

Ù+

Ph.D

0

35

Ù+

SBV

1346

2618

Ù+

Thus the enrollment of students to all of the programmes [except M.Sc (N)] is stabilized,
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as per the approved intake of MCI / DCI / INC. There is an enhancement in the overall
student strength, fresh enrollment and of women students. There is a good demand ratio
for majority of the UG – PG Programmes.
2.1.8

We re any programs dis c o ntinued / s ta g g ered by th e ins titutio n i n
the l ast four ye ars? If yes , s pec ify th e rea s o ns .

No. SBV has not discontinued any UG – PG Programmes during the last Four years.

2.2.
2.2.1

Catering to Student Diversity
Doe s the instit ut ion or g a niz e o rientatio n / ind uc tio n pro g ra m f o r
fre she rs? If ye s, give d eta ils s uc h a s th e d uratio n, is s ues c o v ere d ,
expe rts involve d and m ec h a nis m fo r us ing th e feed ba c k in s ubs eque nt ye ars.

SBV as a practice and policy, through its constituent colleges, conducts orientation programmes to all freshly enrolled students. It is based on a structured academic schedule.
It comprises of addresses by the Vice Chancellor, Deans, Select HODs, Vice Principals,
Coordinators of Committees, Education Units, SAF, Librarian, IT-Head and other functional
cells. The students are oriented towards the CD, TLE methods, infrastructure facilities,
R&D, Student support, student facilities, code of conduct, discipline, anti-ragging and
anti harassment policy ( zero tolerance ), do’s & don’ts, salient features, innovations and
best practices of the Institutions. The technical sessions include self introduction, breaking the ice, networking, gelling and confidence building exercises. The students are also
addressed by the chief wardens, student counselors, mentors and select student peers.
The students are informed about geography, history, culture, good and appropriate clothing, regional language usage, interpersonal relationships, security, co and extracurricular
facilities and activities. The students are taken on a campus round up and interviewed.
Senior students arrange welcome functions and fresher parties to juniors so as to enhance
cooperation and networking.
Following the orientation session, feedback from students are obtained at the venue and
analyzed for its utility, strength and drawbacks. The outcome is used for the improvement
of the programmes in future (Feedback analysis given in annexure)
Similarly, at each department, the freshers are provided orientation in the first week of their
academic activities. The HOD, Staff, PG and residents are involved in these processes.
The former illustrious senior faculties of JIPMER, a select few of them are presently
serving as senior faculty and officers of SBV. They address the students on all aspects of
professional health science education, values, ethics, service and national development.
These inspirational/motivational goal setting and bench marking lectures help in the real
orientation to the students.
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Doe s t he inst itution have a m ec h a nis m th ro ug h wh ic h th e “ d ifferen t ial re quire me nts of t h e s tud ent po pulatio n” a re a na lyz ed a fter
a d mission and b e fore the c o m m enc em ent o f c la s s es ? I f s o , h o w a re
th e k e y issue s ide ntif ie d a nd a d d res s ed ?

Orientation sessions at different levels, mentor-mentee interactions, formal and informal
dialogue with HODs, Deans, Staff and student counselors, wardens and student peers help
in understanding the differential requirements of students. Some of them are as follows:
²² Adoption to new environment, food, culture, language, dress format and local customs
and traditions, do’s & don’ts; adjustment strategies
²² Psychological anxiety, stress, fear psychics about professional college, hospital, patients,
mortality, morbidity, new curriculum, syllabus, teaching methods, dealing with human
body, well being and challenges ahead
²² Out of comfort zone of living at home and away from parents, guardians and friends.
Expected learner centric approaches
²² Attitudinal change
These issues are addressed by SBV in the following manner:²² Mentor Mentee system, constant and continuing interactions; HOD interaction
²² Sessions with student counselor and wardens
²² Anti ragging committees, flying squads, constant vigilance
²² Committee for POSH, proactive and functional
²² Provision of security, CCTV surveillance, 24 x 7 electricity and water provision of
choice of food, accommodation, transport; parking, avenue banking, well furnished
counter, book store and all other requirements are addressed.
²² Ramps, lifts, dedicated parking and RR facility, wheel chairs; fresh rooms are arranged
for physically challenged and differently abled students.
²² Induction analysis is done based on the enrolled student profile – performance in earlier
examination, geographic and gender profile, talents and student interests.
Questionnaire has been administered to students on their learning style – VARK – cognitive, non-cognitive psychometric and editorial status TLE methods are reviewed and
modified accordingly.
2.2.3

H ow doe s t he inst itution id entify a nd res po nd to th e lea rning nee d s
of advance d and sl ow l e a rners ?

Method of identification:
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Formative and summative evaluation, Ganesha’s Canvas LMS outcomes tracker, TAO
Marks, quiz, SGT, interactive sessions (during lecture, demonstration, practical, ward
rounds, bed-side teaching and concept clarifications between students and faculty help in
identifying the fast and slow learners.
Strategies for slow learners
²² “Slow learners” and “Low Achievers” being derogative and uncomplimentary in nature,
have been replaced by a much better and non-derogatory term, “Students Needing
Additional Curricular Support (SNACS)” at SBV, from this academic year, through
an official directive from the VC.
²² Remedial classes, SGT, Q&A sessions, case studies, group discussion dynamics; Interaction with student peers; evening coaching classes
²² Formation of groups comprising of slow and fast learners for confidence building;
Send-up / preparatory examinations; Language proficiency coaching classes
²² Mentor-Mentee system
²² Analysis of their performance based on their answer books, key answers, expectations;
Setting goals and bench marks
²² Sessions by student counselor and a few well trained psychologists, stress management,
anxiety, mental concentrations/fortification strategies.
Strategies for fast learners
²² Group leaders for practical, SGT, demonstrations, ward rounds.
²² Encouragement to undertake ICMR and management sponsored STS projects
²² Encouragement to publish their research findings
²² Participation in seminar, conference, workshops, MEU / DEU / NEU / SAF
²² Given seminars, assignments; Participation in quiz, scientific expos, competitions
²² Act as student peers / mentors for other students
2.2.4

Doe s the instit ut ion of fer brid g e / rem ed ia l / a d d -o n c o urs es ? I f
y e s, how are t he y struc tured into th e tim e ta ble? G iv e d eta ils o f
the course s off e re d, depa rtm ent-wis e/ fa c ulty-wis e?

Bridge programmes
UG students coming from +2 level and having studied PCMB related subjects on their
enrollment to professional health education programmes (MBBS / BDS / B.Sc (N)), need
a thorough orientation towards new unexplored frontiers of health science and teaching.
Hence, during the first week of their admission, bridge course sessions are offered by
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the department of preclinical sciences, apart from orientation and induction. Although it
is an informal mode, it helps the students to bridge the gap of knowledge and exposure
between +2 level and professional course.
Remedial coaching
²² The slow learners are given remedial classes after the regular class hours
²² The remedial classes are held in the departments.
²² The class teachers acting as mentors undertake concept classification and Q&A sessions.
²² The senior / fast learner students acting as peers help in remedial coaching
²² SGT, extra demo – practical session hours are allowed for slow learners
²² Special attention to slow learners during ward rounds, skills lab sessions, bedside
teaching and lab record / log book writing
²² Special session, on stress management and concentration enhancing techniques by
student counselors
²² Mentor Mentee system help in confidence building measures and attitudinal change,
competence enhancement by teachers
²² Extra / additional posting and classes at hospitals based on need and request
Add on courses
For PGs, interns and needy alumni, a number of structured and informal short term training
programmes are being organized by the departments.
SAF, MEU / DEU / NEU units organize a number of special lectures (orientation, theme
based, and skills based, inspirational, and motivational) as well as over view / review of
recent trend and advances.
2.2.5

H as t he inst itution conduc ted a ny s tud y o n th e a c a d em ic g ro wth
of s t ude nt s f rom disadva nta g ed s ec tio ns o f s o c iety, ec o no m ic a lly
d i sadvantage d, diff e re ntly-a bled , etc . ? I f yes , wh at a re th e m a in
fi n dings?

²² SBV has been undertaking the analysis of student enrolment profile based on gender,
socioeconomic profile, geographic distribution, performance at earlier examinations
at each of its institutions/departments.
²² The level of performance of students at formative and systematic evaluation is reviewed
and analyzed.
²² The class teachers, HODs, Deans have constant and continuous vigil and observation
(formed as well as informed) on the learning levels, objectives, competencies and
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performances.
²² Regularity of the students in academics through review of attendance and participation in academic sessions assigned.
²² Mentors observe mentee’s attitude, changes, and enhanced levels of learning and
undertake corrective measures.
²² The main barriers to progress were language proficiencies, comprehensive ability,
anxiety, stress, learning management, ICT usage, difficulty in correlation & reasoning,
decision making process, low self esteem and inferiority complexes.
²² All the barriers are addressed in a systematic manner through SGT, mentor, mentee
system, students counseling sessions, language sessions, motivational talks, relaxation,
strategies, pseudo-exams, Q & A sessions, students peer intervention & so on.
²² IQAC has brought out a printed manual on mentor mentee system addressing of these
issues.
2.2.6

I s t he re a provision to tea c h th e lo c a l la ng ua g e to s tud ents fro m
ot he r state s/countrie s ?

²² Majority of the students from other states include those from Tamil Nadu and hence
know Tamil. Others from Kerala & Andhra Pradesh know at least the basic terms &
their usages of local language.
²² In order to enhance the medical communication especially at the time of patient history
recording, IQAC has published a comprehensive “multi-lingual medical vocabulary
“which gives equivalent words for English in Tamil & Hindi. By using this book, the
students coming from any other state can enter into meaningful dialogues with patients,
attendants & public. This has enhanced the language & communication competency
of students
2.2.7

What are the instit ut io n’s effo rts to tea c h th e s tud ents m o ra l a n d
ethical val ue s and the i r c itiz ens h ip ro les ?

²² Inculcation of moral and ethical values among the students is practiced by the faculty
of SBV in all of its processes - academic, co-academic, extracurricular, extension,
outreach, hospital service, community health service.
²² The inculcation of values (like punctuality, regularity, cooperation, empathy, respect
for colleagues/patients/attendants, dignified and upright behavior / conduct / character
building, selfless service, confidentiality, patriotism, national integration and global
perspective (vasudaiva kutumbakara) are practiced in letter and spirit by faculty and
passed on to these students. Empathy, compassion, love, respect, harmony, religious
tolerance, scientific temper, solemnity and evidence based meditation are also fostered.
²² Role of citizenship is inculcated through participation in camps, community/govt.
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services, and adherence to constitution, law, rules and code of conduct.
²² These aspects are put into practice through built in components of lecture, practical,
demonstration and deliberations.
²² Invited speakers from society/institutions deliver motivational and inspirational lectures
to students through SAF, MEU/DEU/NEU/dept forms; Oration lectures by experts.
²² Celebration of all National Days and holidays.
²² Celebration of all regional, religious, cultural and national festivals in a rational way
²² Participation / organization of events to commemorate important health days, prevention of TB, AIDS, Diabetes mellitus, Cancer, Malaria, Polio and other diseases, breast
feeding, nutrition, hygiene, health (personal & public), anti tobacco, anti drug, anti
basic, save environment, health related rallies, role play, camps, awareness lectures –
all help in enhancement of citizenship roles.
²² Adherence to ICMR and world bio ethical guidelines & animal ethical guidelines
²² All projects are cleared by institutional ethical committees.
²² Adherence to charters – WHO charter, Human Right charter, UNO declaration on
health, environment, education, gender issues, racial discrimination, equality, fraternity,
inclusive practices.
²² Introduction of dress code, specific to each institution.
²² Health promotional activities – blood donation, anti polio, anti tobacco, life style
management, rational life style and so on.
²² Emphasis to care of elders, women, children and destitute, genetic studies.
²² SBV has started a certificate course on bioethics & medical communication.
All these strategies and processes have enabled SBV in inculcating values, professional
ethics and Citizenship roles.
2.2.8

Des crib e de tail s of orie n tatio n/ fo und atio n c o urs es wh ic h s ens iti z e
stude nts to nat ional integ ratio n, Co ns titutio n o f I nd ia , a rt a nd
cult ure , e mpat hy, wome n’s em po werm ent, etc .

Strategies and efforts of SBV in this direction have been listed at S.No.2.2.7. Following are the
additions²² SBV conducted an essay competition on National Integration Day along with Transformative medicine.
²² NSS cell has been constituted to orient students towards community service, national
development and service motto.
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²² Proactive women cell undertaking activities related to gender issues – awareness,
empowerment, security, protection against harassment, domestic violence, POSH,
women health, adolescent health, socio psychological counseling, career related issues.
²² Opportunities are provided to students to show case their talents and creativity, wherein
they exhibit Indian art, folklore, music, dance, performing arts & so on (Both at the
institution & outside); students write their articles to college magazines.
²² Student council undertakes these cultural and literary activities throughout the year.
College day celebrations help in show casing student’s talents emphasizing on Indian
art, culture and heritage.
²² Select lectures at SAF are arranged on these related topics.
2.2.9

Has the instit ut ion inc o rpo rated th e princ iples o f L ife S tyle M o d i ficat ions for st ude nt s ba s ed o n E a s tern a ppro a c h es in th eir d ay to
d ay act ivitie s?

SBV realizes the importance of Indian /Oriental methods towards promotion of sound
mind in a sound body, harmonious body – mind coordination, holistic approaches for stress
management, control relaxation and concentration techniques. SBV under its SBV AIM
HIGH has established a Centre for Yoga Therapy, Education and Research (CYTER) in
2010. It offers PGD programme in Yoga Therapy and undertakes research on Yoga and
Meditation. The centre also offers Yoga Therapy for referred patients leading to long
time cure. (Control of obesity, BP, back pain, arthritis, diabetes, related issues and overall
physical mental wellbeing. It also imparts regular Yoga & Meditation training sessions
for needy healthy individuals towards better lifestyle management. The centre is having
excellently qualified faculty of national repute. The centre gives lectures, demo & conduct
workshops on practice of Yoga in day today life for a healthy living.
CYTER has undertaken research activities in the said field.
SBV CYTER has organized with the help of SAF:
 Yoga and life style disorder (2013)
 Sleep, consciousness meditation and Neuro physiological correlation (2014)
 Therapeutic potential of Yoga (2015)
 International / National Yoga Day celebration and International Seminar at city
centre, hospital and colleges.
 Practical demonstration – therapy session as per academic calendar throughout
the year by CYTER & CMTER for the benefit of students, staff as well as patients
/ public. (details gives in DER annexure)
Similarly, SBV’s AIM HIGH has established Centre for Music Therapy Education and
Research (CMTER) to offer PGD in music therapy for referred patients and undertakes
awareness and research programme. It conducts lectures & sessions to needy on the
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importance and impact on music on health (mental – body), concentration & relaxation.
It is managed by competent faculty with all facilities in place.
The second international conference on Music therapy, education, clinical practice and
Research, held on 23-06-2015 was received well. Internationally renowned Canadian Music
therapist and WFMT chair Dr. Amy Clements-Cortes inaugurated the day long mega event.
CYTER & CMTER orient students about the benefits of Yoga & Music for all UG & PG
students of SBV on a regular basis. These centres have arranged a number of seminars &
workshops at national and international levels inviting experts of international repute. SAF
of institutions arrange lectures on lifestyle management, importance of Yoga, Meditation,
Music and empathy.
2.2.10

H as Yoga / M e ditat ion / a ny o th er s uc h tec h niq ues been pra c tic ed b y
stu de nts re gul arly as se lf-d is c ipline?

As already stated under 2.2.9, SBV has a full-fledged Centre for Yoga Therapy Education
and Research (CYTER) with qualified and competent faculty to impart Yoga as a therapy,
relaxation, fitness & way of living. It has received appreciation and commendation from
all stake holders for its holistic integrated approach. These strategies have helped students
of SBV towards attaining physical and mental fitness & alertness as a self regulated discipline / practice.

2.2.11

H ow doe s the instit ut ion attend to th e d iv ers e h ea lth is s ues
( p h ysical and me ntal ) of s tud ents a nd s ta ff?

SBV being a premier health science professional educational centre through its medical
& dental colleges and having reputed super specialty tertiary hospitals with qualified and
competent professional expert consultants, offer the best health care services & facilities
for students and staff free of cost round the clock.
SBV activities help in ensuring good health & well being, regular health check up, vaccination , health core monitoring, hospital infection control strategies , antibiotic & quality
policy following of standard protocols ,ADR monitoring centre, activities, mortality audit,
human audit, professionals offering consultancy, state of the art hospitals. Diagnostic centers and labs, quality check, 11 super speciality services in latest medical trends, special
wards and free medicine.
Students counseling centre are offering socio psychological advice. Centres of physiotherapy, yoga therapy, music therapy are offering counseling and consultancy. Motivational
lectures on do’s & don’ts of newly emerging epidemic / disorders.
Dept. of Psychiatry offers counseling for relieving stress, anxiety / tension, crisis of identity and self esteem. The Vice-Chancellor runs an open door policy where any agitated or
troubled staff member can get prompt audience and seek redressal, guidance or counseling
as the situation warrants.
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Doe s the instit ut ion cater to th e need s o f g ro ups / ind iv id ua ls
r equiring spe cial att e n tio n by c o nd uc ting g ro up c la s s es / s pec ial
i ndividual t rainings / f o c us ed g ro up d is c us s io n / a d d itio na l
training me asure s e tc.?

For students of SBV- In house strategies:
²² SGT, PBL, CBL remedial classes, mentor-mentee sessions, community based teaching groups
²² Group counseling sessions for students and parents
²² Training sessions for PGs & Interns on new equipments, procedures / techniques
²² For PG students – special sessions on research methodology, selection of research
topics in the beginning and special sessions on dissertation writing, plagiarism check,
statistics and publication strategies
²² Orientation to select UG students for ICMR STS and management sponsored STS
projects.
²² Sessions on Yoga & Music for batches of students
²² For PGs, sessions on microteaching logbook maintenance, journal club, case studies,
survey work
²² Sessions on national and international health missions for PGs interns and staff.
²² Brainstorming sessions for students to assess the academic progress, outcome, SWOC,
future plan, grievance redressal.
²² For external stakeholders
²² Training for anganwadi workers, nurses, health department personnel, PHC doctors,
technicians and lab assistants of Government hospitals.
²² Attendants of critically ill / cancer patients under treatment, training on patient care,
nutrition and rehabilitation
²² Staff of schools for physically challenged differently abled students, old age homes
are given internal and formal training
²² Professional consultants given short term training on new equipments and methods
of reporting
²² Training of traffic police and industry workers on COPD
²² 60 + specialty clinics on specified days
²² Eleven super specialty services to specific groups of patients and attendants
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Teaching-Learning Process
H ow doe s t he inst itution pla n a nd o rg a niz e th e tea c h ing -lea rning
a n d e val uation sche dul e s s uc h a s

Academic Plan/ Academic Calendar (AC): SBV announces institution specific academic
calendar of events every year. It is finalized by taking into consideration the MCI / DCI
/ INC regulations, state government directions, list of approved holidays, admission
schedule and period of examination. It gives the details regarding schedules pertaining
to admission, teaching – learning, examination, co-curricular activity, extension and outreach activity as well as extracurricular activity. It is finalized in consultation with Deans,
HODs, Registrar, COE and Coordinators of the Committees. It is provided to students at
the time of orientation and is also published in e-media.
Master Plan: It is prepared by the Deans / Principals of the Institutions, based on SBV
academic calendar, following a thorough discussion with HODs, Vice Principals and Committee Coordinators. This document along with “AC” becomes the basis for teaching plan.
Teaching Plan: The HOD in association with their faculty prepare the teaching plan as
per regulations and syllabi governing their academic programmes. The allotment of theory,
practicals, demonstrations, ward rounds, bedside teaching, didactic lectures, integrated
teaching, microteaching, journal clubs, PBL, CBL, etc. among the eligible and specialized
faculty is done in a democratic manner and based on experience and expertise. Accordingly, department time tables (the schedule of academic “TL” transaction, staff i/c) are
posted on the notice board. Based on the master plan and time table, individual faculty
members prepare the teaching plan. It records the topic or unit of the syllabi of the courses
(theory /practical/clinical demo etc.). It is made known to the students. It also records the
methods of teaching adopted by the respective teachers ( didactic SGT, group discussion,
bedside teaching, ward rounds, community based learning, practicals demonstrations,
ICT usage – animation, PPT, video clippings, short film, video conferencing, webinars,
online assignment / examinations, usage of LMS - SBV Ganesha canvas. It is endorsed
by the staff council and HOD.
Rotation Plan: In case of Medical / Dental clinical subjects, the HODs of the groups of
clinical departments finalize the rotation plan for II & III phase students (second to four
and half years) as per the MCI / DCI / INC regulations.
The Dean of the Medical / Dental Colleges also prepare a rotation plan for interns for
their postings at specified departments for specific duration. The peripheral postings of
PGs to other departments are decided by the Deans. The HODs will prepare the postings
plan for PGs and notify the same.
Course Plan: It is proposed by the Staff of the department under the supervision of HOD
/ Dean. It is based on the allotment of course contents of syllabi needed for systematic
chronological timely implementation, coordination and synchronization. More over it is
reviewed at periodic intervals. It also endorses the master plan and teaching plan (referred
above). The course could be theory (knowledge – creative), practical (skills – psychomotor) and concept clarification (attitudinal). Accordingly, teachers undertake course plan.
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Unit Plan: As per the provisions of the regulatory bodies, BOS, prepares the syllabi
course wise, paper wise, which is further divided into specified units encompassing
interrelated topics indicating the approximate allotment of time for the completion of the
syllabi / units. Accordingly, the staff of the Department prepares the teaching strategies
as per the units’ requirement. It is prepared on a monthly / semester basis.
Evaluation Blue Print: The timings, strategies and methodologies for formative and
summative evaluation of a course / paper is clearly stated in the regulations (content,
type of exam, duration of exam weightage of marks for the unit / content / paper / course.
Accordingly, the HODs in consultation with the Dean start preparing the blue print of
evaluation, time table, model QP, method of examination, weightage, strategies of evaluation / assessment, announcement of marks, submission to COE, grievance redressal etc.
For the evaluation reforms with reference to summative evaluation, please refer to 2.5.
Outpatient Teaching: As per the master plan / teaching plan / unit plan / rotation plan,
students are posted to work and learn at OPDs of the specified departments. By observational, experimental, copy book style, role play style, students are trained by faculty as well
they are made to learn through self directed learning, small group discussion, clarification,
peer intervention, student peer advice and mentor’s suggestions. They learn the aspects
of eliciting patient history and its recording, examination for specified appropriate signs,
recording the appropriate and relevant symptoms, detailed- stepwise, methodical patient’s
examination, usage of instruments (micro / macro) its interpretation, type of diagnostic
tests to be done, probable and differential diagnostics, prescription, time of treatment (first
time / second time / alternative) needs for hospitalization, surgical intervention and soon.
In patient teaching: All the aspects recorded earlier for outpatient teaching with the
exception of that which takes place in wards, bedside clinics hold good. They also learn
the patient’s prognosis information and medical/therapeutic/management strategies, their
efficient usage, OT management, emergency management transfusion, scanning, monitoring, rehabilitation and so on.
Clinical teaching in other sites: Emergency medicine, ICU, OT, Skills laboratory,
(ICT enabled) mannequins
Teaching in the community: At PHCs, campus (village, schools); at field visits, industrial visits; at crisis management / disaster management sites; Mobile medical / Dental
clinics / Satellite clinics.
2.3.2

Doe s t he inst itution pro v id es c o urs e o bj ec tiv es , o utlines a nd s c he d ul e s at the comme nce ment o f th e a c a d em ic s es s io n? I f yes , h o w is t he
effe ct ive ne ss of the pr o c es s ens ured ?

Yes, SBV in its regulations and syllabi has specified the learning / course objectives of
each course / paper / unit. Hence the faculty and students pursuing the syllabus are aware
of the course objectives and expected learning outcome. The faculty also specifies these
objectives before the commencement of academic transaction and tries to evaluate the
outcome at the end of the allotted sessions. These specified objectives and outcome are
based on the WHO / UNO / MHRD / UGC / MCI / DCI / INC regulations. Prior to the
commencement of a unit the teacher gives briefing on learning objectives and outcome
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(Specific Learning Objectives).
The class teachers / HOD assess the learning outcome of students through their performance in formative and summative evaluation. It is also assessed during SGT, tutorials,
lectures, practicals, demonstrations, QA sessions, concept clarification settings quiz. The
class teachers also gives the overview and detailed syllabi, its papers, courses, units,
weightage, method of delivery and transactions, methods of assessment at formative
and summative evaluations. The students are given model QPs, key answer types, basis
for declaration of results, expected outcome based on well defined learning objectives
(knowledge, skills, competence)
The lectures by prominent personalities will provide an insight into global aspiration,
expectation, objectives and outcome of professional health education and health care
services. In orientation programmes, the academic programme objectives and expected
outcome are also stressed.
The periodic review of academic process and student’s performance by HODs, Dean and
Vice Chancellor at SBV help in understanding the effectiveness of process.

2.3.3

Doe s t he inst itution face a ny c h a lleng es in c o m pleting th e c urric u lu m within t he st ipul ate d tim e fra m e a nd c a lend a r? I f yes , ela bo rat e
on the chal l e nge s e ncou ntered a nd th e ins titutio na l m ea s ures to
ov e rcome the se .

SBV has not encountered any major challenges in completing the syllabi/ curriculum.
Only during the 2004 Tsunami effect & 2011 ‘Thane’ cyclonic storm, academic transactions
were put to hardship for around 5-10 days. However, the staff accepted the challenge, rose
to the occasion and completed the syllabi before time, by taking special/extra classes &
sessions to compensate the teaching hours lost. The parents & students have expressed their
indebtedness to SBV for this crisis management.
2.3.4

H ow is l e arning made stud ent-c entric ? G iv e a lis t o f pa rtic ipato ry
learning act ivitie s adopted by th e fa c ulty th at c o ntributes to
h olistic de ve l opme nt and im pro v ed s tud ent lea rning , bes id es fa c il i tating l ife -l ong l e arning a nd kno wled g e m a na g em ent.

In addition to the teacher-student centric approaches (lecture, monologue, practical & demonstration)
SBV has initiated a number of learner centric/self instructional centric modules as follows:PBL, CBC, CBL, Seminars, Assignments, Case
presentation (long & short), Journal clubs, Quiz,
SGT, GD, News Bulletins, Wall Magazine, Chair
side & Bed side teaching – learning, Skill laboratories, Poster/Paper presentation, Museum specimen
studies, visual lab/computer simulations.
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Field / Industry visits, Literary debates, Extension
& outreach activities, Team based learning, Theme
based learning, Flipped class room, Skill based
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Experimental learning, Community based learning,
Bed side /OPD learning, Mini lecture competition,
Mini lecture competition, Open book exam, Early
clinical exposure.

What is the instit ut ion ’s po lic y o n inv iting experts / peo ple o f
em ine nce to augme nt t ea c h ing -lea rning a c tiv ities ?

All the constituent colleges of SBV have Scientific Academic Forums, Continuing Education Units (SAF, MEU, DEU, and NEU, MET). They have received budget allocation for
their activities. Once a month, an expert is invited by each of SAF to a recent and relevant
topic. Similarly, Education Units invite experts at least once a month.
SBV has had external and internal University oration lectures, delivered by experts (Dr.
B.M. Hegde, Dr. Mohan Kameshwaran, and Dr. Shantha).The departments are permitted
to invite experts to deliver lectures or conduct training workshops.
SBV has sponsored number of international & national seminars, inviting response from
persons of international repute (Dr. Ian Anderson RCPS UK, Dr. Bill Runciman APSF,
Australia, Dr. Narotham Puri, Chairman NABH.).
Thus, SBV has followed a three stage policy for inviting experts of repute to the campus.
²² SBV – University level
²² Institutional level
²² Department level
(The Data has been given under criterion – 6)
D oe s t h e i n st i t u t i on f or m a l ly e n c o u r ag e l e a rn i n g b y u si n g e - l e a rn i n g
re sourc es?

SBV formally encourages its staff members to use the e-learning resources. It uses both
freely available on line learning resources and sponsored or paid e-learning resources –
books, journals, videos, animations, clipping, etc at central library. Students access these
e-resources anywhere through specified passwords. Staff, departments and library have
been provided with latest configured computers with internet (Wired & Wi-Fi). They can
access any websites of their choice to browse e-material.
SBV Dept. of IT & MI has developed its own LMS called Ganesha’s Canvas & hosts
internally, a large database of super-specialisation level ebooks library for access by faculty and students through intranet and internet.
Access to PROQUEST and EBSCO HOST are also made available by subscription.
Guides to learning material online are posted on Ganesha’s LMS regularly by the Faculty.
eLearning material is used at student symposia and journal clubs.
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What are t he t e chnol og ies a nd fa c ilities s uc h a s v irtua l la bo rato r i es , e -l e arning and ope n ed uc atio na l res o urc es us ed by th e fa c ult y
for e f fe ct ive te aching?

ICT enabled technologies are available for e-learning & e-resources and are as follows:
 Campus networking, Wi-Fi ( Internet & Intranet )
 Dedicated servers & cloud computing technology
 LMS Garuda Canvas
 Open cast, Matterhorn, Kaltura, U-portal, UniTime, Open scholar, Bade calendar,
etc.
 Softwares – Xetre, Hadoop, D-space, Member of RED cap consortium
 Access to AVIEW (Amerita visual Interactive e-learning world), Authentication
service, EVO, session installation protocol, collaborative service, current delivery
service, vLAN, NKN, connectivity to PUP.
 Cochrane collaboration, NICE, TRIP, DARE, other federated data bases.
 Tools & facilities for Video conferencing (skype), interactive mode.
 Medical skill Laboratory with latest SIM MAN-2 software.
 Radiology department with PACS
 LCDs, WACOM Smart Boards, Graphics Tablets, Ultraportables
 Computer simulation softwares at departments of Pharmacology and Physiology.
 Resources for Bio-information and Chemo information
 Telemedicine facilities.
2.3.7

I s the re any de signat e d gro up a m o ng th e fa c ulty to m o nito r th e
tr e nds and issue s re gard ing d ev elo pm ents in O pen S o urc e Co m munit y and int e grat e its benefits in th e ins titutio n’s ed uc atio na l
p r o ce sse s?

The University places utmost importance on participation in Open Source Community. The
Department of Information Technology and Medical Informatics, as a principled policy, relies
exclusively on Open Source Platforms to power and run its most mission critical servers.
The University has developed its own Linux based Operating System called SBV OS.
The University and the Dept. of IT & MI are active participants of the REDCAP Consortium
(Research Electronic Data Capture) headed by Vandelbilt University and Harvard. The
Department has made a number of contributions to the Open Source Community.
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What st e ps has the institutio n ta ken to tra ns itio n fro m tra d itional cl assrooms into a n e-lea rning env iro nm ent?

SBV has taken initiatives to bring the paradigm transition from traditional methods to ICT
enabled e-learning methods.
As an initial step, SBV has made provision for state-of –the –aphort ICT infrastructure
facilities & relevant software internet facility with (LCDs, computers, digital boards, servers,
cloud computing), e-library, e-resources, (books & journals), OPAC, digital transaction,
subscription to e-databases, access to free and open earning software and materials, PACs,
LMS Ganesha Canvas.
As a second step, SBV is motivating the faculty to learn disc ICT enabled technology in
TLE. (RPT, video, access, download; develop on line exam, on line assignment, e-grievance
redressal portal, e-governance.
As a third step, it encourages, staff to use ICT in at least 20 – 30 % of TLE strategies. It
introduced on-line feedback, digital OP setting, OMR scanning, computerized tabulation &
so on. It has also ensured access to PACS & LMS Ganesha canvas & e-library resources. It
has initiated telemedicine programmes. Researchers are extensively using bioinformatics
& chemo informatics tools. Latest equipment in labs, diagnostic centres, OTs and Wards
are computer assisted and ICT enabled. Exam return includes e-governance.
Thus, SBV is steadily transforming itself towards ICT enabled academic & co-academic
processes.
2.3.9

I s t he re provision for th e s erv ic es o f c o uns elo rs / m ento rs /
a dvisors f or e ach cl as s o r g ro up o f s tud ents fo r a c a d em ic ,
p e rsonal and psycho-so c ia l g uid a nc e? I f yes , g iv e d eta ils o f th e
p roce ss and the numb e r o f s tud ents wh o h av e benefitted .

²² SBV has initiated Mentor Mentee system in each of its constituent colleges.
²² It has published a manual for the same for the reference.
²² Each mentor is given orientation about the importance of mentor mentee support &
expected outcome.
²² Select students are allotted to each mentor (horizontally allotted).
²² Academic, Socio- psychological and attitude aspects of a student are addressed. Group
discussion, dialogue, and interaction, personal sessions are followed.
²² A student counselor addresses psychological & behavioral aspects, conducts group &
personal confidential counseling. The dept. of Psychiatry is involved in this endeavor.
²² Each class teacher of a course/session acts as a guide and advisor during & after class
room dynamics.
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²² PGs & senior students act on student peers.
²² Parent teacher meetings to assist student development and grievance redressal.
²² Training & oration by experts, yoga teachers for relaxation, fitness, motivation,
inspiration.
²² Provision of HRD training sessions.
These strategies have benefitted the students to gain confidence & excel in performance.
2.3.10

Were any innovative t e ac h ing a ppro a c h es / m eth o d s / pra c tic es a d o pt e d
a n d impl e me nt e d b y the fa c ulty d uring th e la s t fo ur yea rs ? I f yes ,
d i d the y improve l e arnin g ? W h at were th e m eth o d s us ed to eva luat e
th e impact of such practic es ? W h at a re th e effo rts m a d e by th e
i n stit ut ion in giving the fa c ulty d ue rec o g nitio n fo r inno vatio n in
teaching?

Selective innovative and best practices adopted by teachers of SBV are as follows:
²² LMS Ganesha’s Canvas - eLearning Environment usage.
²² Self-directed Directed Learning Methodology using Androgogy & Heutogogy Principles
²² Integrated modular training module using OMR.
²² Problem Based Learning (PBL)
²² e-Examinations & Examination related reforms/Objectivsation.
²² Realfeel 3D Simulator based medical simulation Training Center
²² Innovative Academies – AIM HLAH, AIM HIGH
²² Innovative Dental, Medical & Surgical interventions (details given in criteria-7)
²² MDN concept, ASK consent, IT based learning, UG teaching in community medicine,
on line lectures.
²² Early Clinical exposure in Medicine & Dentistry
²² Use of contemporary ICT tools.
²² Integrated teaching both Vertical & Horizontal.
²² Recognition/awards are being given to the best teachers based on student’s voting
every year.
²² Observation of all Health Related Commomerative Days
2.3.11

H ow doe s t he inst itution c reate a c ulture o f ins tilling a nd
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n urt uring cre ativit y a nd s c ientific tem per a m o ng th e lea rners ?

SBV is successful in initiating a culture of instilling and nurturing creativity and scientific
temper among the students, through the following strategies.
²² Expert lectures on recent advances, trends, resources methodology, futurology, bio
ethics, sustainable holistic development, social expectations.
²² Encouraging UG students to undertake ICMR STS projects. So far 100 + ICMR STS
projects have been undertaken (highest in this region), result in paper presentation and
publications.
²² Students’ projects not sponsored by ICMR are sponsored by the management.
²² SBV oration lectures, international seminars, organized.
²² Publication of wall magazines, students’ magazines.
²² Institutional resources journals published (3), (all peer review & ISSN numbered).
²² Students have produced and directed video files & documentation on health themes.
²² Exposure & participation in national health missions & projects, community/public
health camps.
²² Celebration of important commemorative days.
²² Exposure to new videos on health care & health education.
²² Provision of all ICT resources for e-browsing of info, e-library, e-databases, e-journals.
²² Provision to participate in scientific & cultural competitions.
²² Students publish new letters, magazines.
²² Mandatory PG Dissertation of quality for PG students, plagiarism check, incentives
for publication & presentation
2.3.12

Doe s the instit ut ion co ns id er s tud ent pro j ec ts m a nd ato ry in th e
learning program? If yes , fo r h o w m a ny pro g ra m s h av e th ey been
( pe rce ntage of total ) ma d e m a nd ato ry?

²² Dissertation / project work is mandatory for all PG programmes.
²² Interested and motivated UG students take up ICMR – STS projects & management
STS projects.
²² Number of PG dissertations of SBV are as follows
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Name of the
Institution

No. Of student STS
(ICMR sponsored)

No. Of student
(Management
sponsored STS)

No. of PG
Dissertations

MGMCRI

82

17

282

IGIDS

8

-

24

SSMCRI

31

23

3

KGNC

-

-

42

Total

121

40

351

²² Students make use of the facilities at CIDRF, MGMCRI, SSMCRI, KGNC, IGIDS,
Pondicherry University, ICMR, VCRC, JIPMER, CMC Vellore and other on a need
based requirement.
²² Faculty inspire motivate & induct students into dissertation / research projects of relevance. Each PG staff is allotted to a PG student.
²² Dean (Research and PG studies) conducts two level workshops to PGs on research
methodology & dissertation writing.
²² Institution ethics committee involved in clearance/ waiver
²² Scope for collaboration & linkage, co-guide.
²² Provision of all hospital & college lab facilities including that of CIDRF, guidance by
experts.
2.3.13

Doe s t he inst itution have a well q ua lified po o l o f h um a n res o urce
to me e t the re quire me nt s o f th e c urric ulum ? I f th ere is a s h o rtfa l l ,
h ow is it suppl e me nt e d?

SBV has an adequate number of qualified and competent faculty as per the requirements of
regulatory bodies’ vis-à-vis position of Professors, Associate Professors, Assistant Professors
and JR/SR/tutor/Demonstrators as well the support technical staff. It has complied with the
provisions of MCI/DCI/INC all these years facilitating UG, PG, PGD & MD studies (data
given in institutional data part & DERs of all depts.)
2.3.14

H ow are the faculty e na bled to prepa re c o m puter-a id ed tea c h ing /
learning mat e rial s? What a re th e fa c ilities ava ila ble in th e ins titu ti on for such e ff orts?

SBV strategies, technology, IT professionals and approaches towards ICT enabled TLE,
preparation and usage of course e-material have been outlined in 2.3.6, 2.3.7, 2.3.8, 2.3.9 as
well as 4.4 of SSR.
In continuation, the expert teachers assist the other teachers in preparing CAL learning
materials (PPT, video, clipping, animation, lesson, plans, assignments, on line test GPs & so
on). LMS Ganesha Canvas give an opportunity to computer savvy teachers in preparing the
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relevant ICT enabled teaching learning materials. The continuing education units, SAF &
IT COM conduct workshops on these technical skills. The initiatives have yielded positive
response & outcome
2.3.15

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a m ec h a nis m fo r th e eva luatio n o f
teache rs b y t he st ude n ts / a lum ni? I f yes , h o w is th e eva luatio n
fee db ack use d to impro v e th e q ua lity o f th e tea c h ing -lea rning
p roce ss?

SBV has a mechanism for obtaining student feedback on teachers, TL methods, evaluation,
and curriculum and exit response at regular intervals. It has also initiated feedback on the
entire academic & co-academic programme, by the participants. Feed back is also obtained
on orientation programme, exam methods. Scope for ‘e’ grievance redressal mechanism
for students, parents, alumni, patients, and attendants are in place.
The feedback on these aspects are taken at each institutional level and analyzed by the Dean/
Principals office. IQAC is involved in it. The outcome is made known to concerned stake
holders for initiating corrective measures. (DERs have the details). Till 2014, the feedback
analysis was manual; Presently SBV has switched over to on line/digital feedback analysis
2.3.16

Doe s the instit ut ion us e telem ed ic ine fa c ilities fo r tea c h ing learning proce sse s? If yes , c ite a few ins ta nc es .

One of the key focus of SBV is telehealth and mHealth. SBV has launched an Academy to
research and work on advancing Telemedicine and Mobile Computing for Patient Monitoring,
called, the SBV MERIT (Medical Research in Informatics and Tele-Health). The Academy
has a dedicated Department of Medical Informatics, and is presently devloping a Body Area
Network based Sensor System for Ambulatory Patients to monitor their vitals remotely.
The Institution possess Three well equipted vehicles for Medical and Dental Telemedicine,
including tele-ophthalmology and tele-dermatology.
²² KGNC has a best practice of Telephone Nursing care & suggestions.
²² IGIDS has a fully equiped mobile dental van that uses ICT for patient service and
education
²² SBV’s initiatives of MOU with Dundee University UK & Harvard School of Medicine
will help in strengthening telemedicine concept & practice.
²² Video conferences with stake holders are augementing TLE process & skill knowledge
update.
²² On line surgical procedures help students to observe & learn the techniques
2.3.17

Doe s the instit ut ion ut iliz e a ny o f th e fo llo wing inno vatio ns in i t s
teaching-l e arning proc es s es ?

Yes. The faculties of SBV utilize of all the innovative techniques listed below for the benefit
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of their UG, PG and PhD students, depending on the topic’s nature, utility, relevance and
circumstances. It has provided all the necessary IT and other learning resources (print, e,
clinical). Teachers are also trained by SAF, MEU/DEU/NEU on TLE methods. Its SBV
AHEAD initiative offers a unique PG programme called PG Diploma in Health Professions
Education (PGDHPE), where ten of SBV faculty have enrolled and got the benefit in the
first batch. Our senior faculty including the VC and Deans are experts in this field of Health
Professions Education. They have authored a number of books in this regard and have a
long track record as Master-trainers in health professions education.
 ICT enabled flexible teaching system – blended teaching, LMS Ganesha Canvas,
OL database utility provision of video conference, PPT, videos, live OT demos/
operations’ TV/video conferencing relevant software, hardware (LCD, smart
boards)
 Reflective learning: demonstration, workshops, training, Portfolio assessment
and Peer-assessment in the PGDHPE course.
 Simulation: state of the art medical simulation Laboratory with mannequin latest
2D software called SIMMAN 2D, utilized by all students and faculty of SBV; fully
furnished and air conditioned. The departments of Pharmacology and Physiology have computer simulation software for the visual animal experimentations.
 Evidence based medicine: SBV as a policy has implemented the WHO emphasis
of evidence based medicine in teaching-learning and health care management
& service both at hospitals & community level. The researchers also follow this
policy. Teachers and students are oriented in this regard by SAF, DEU, MEU/
MET/NEU units on regular basis.
• Emphasis on the development of required skills, adequate knowledge and appropriate attitude
to practice medicine:
SBV gives emphasis to the development of all the facets of human development in medical
/ dental / health care practice.
²² Cognitive abilities:
²² Lectures, seminars, invited expert lectures, GD, SGT, clinical meetings, CME, CPC,
ICT enable/blended teaching microteaching, CBL
²² Psychomotor abilities:
²² Practical, demonstrations, skill, lab, simulations, hands on experience, bed side/OPD
study of patients, uses of instruments for therapy, diagnostics & their interpretation at
hospital communication level.
²² Attitudinal:
²² Medical ethics, values, orientation, refresher programme, oration lectures, community
postings.
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²² Analytical:
²² Case based, evidence based, PBL, CAL, CPC, journal club, micro teaching.
Problem based learning (PBL)
SBV has ensured that faculty and students adopt PBL as one of the main methods of TL
& R, both formally and informally. Case presentation (long & short) clinical meetings and
CPCS also strengthen it.
Student assisted teaching (SAT)
SBV’s strategy of Collaborative Learning involving PGs, senior students, fast learners as
student peers, mentors have paid rich dividends in the form of better understanding, concept
clarification and confidence building measures (Buddy system). The Ganesha’s Canvas is used
to build wiki based reading material, collaboratively authored by the students themselves with
faculty oversight. Blinded and randomised Peer evaluation is also used to not only assess but
also provide the experience of objective evaluation based on checklists and critical analysis
of the evaluated material.
Self directed learning and skill development:
LMS – Ganesha’s Canvas, open learning software’s through e-library portals, case studies, browsing of journals, log book preparation; practical manual writing is the main in
this direction apart from museum and industrial / institutional visits. Skill development
is facilitated through skill lab studies, computer simulations, hands on experience in
practicals & diagnostic labs & ICU, wards, OPDs, OTs.
Narrative based medicine:
Charts, museums, videos, documentaries, community based learning, CME, CPC, Clinical
Meetings adopt narrative based medicine.
Medical humanities:
Realising the importance of Humanities for Medical Students, the University has nine
vibrant and enthusiastic Extra Curriculur and Co Curricular Clubs. The Clubs not only
provide means of recreation, but also expose the students to the newly evolving field of
Medical Humanities. The University plans to open dedicated museums and sub-departments devoted to Biomedical Ethics, Medical Philosophy and Literation. Apart from this,
Oration lectures, expert lectures, art of living lectures, course of bio ethics, community
camps, posting to PHCs, school campus, visit to remand homes, geriatric homes, school
for blind/deaf & dumb help the students to have both theoretical and experimental learning on medical humanities.
Drugs and poison information assistance center:
Yes. SBV’s institutions have Pharmaco-vigilance & ADR monitoring cell. It conducts
orientation and refresher programmes to faculty. Latest policies and case studies are made
known. Policies are practised in spirit.
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Ayurveda Practice:
SBV has started an Academy called SBV AIM HIGH, aiming at holistic medical practice
based on evidence and experiences & experimental results subject to ethical clearance.
CIDRF has undertaken research on usage & impact of ayurvedic medicine in health care.
The faculties of SBV are exposed through invited lectures to lay stress on the importance
of Ayurveda, as part of involvement in “AYUSH”.
Yoga Therapy & Practice:
SBV AIM AHEAD has established a state of the art Centre called CYTER (Centre for
Yoga Therapy Education and Research) to provide Yoga therapy to referred cases, offer
PGD in YT and carry out research on Yoga therapy and practices and CYTER conducts
Yoga & meditation sessions to the needy. It has organized a number of national and international seminars in which experts have participated.
Yoga therapy techniques
As stated above CYTER offers therapy for referred & needy patients/people through
postures Asana breathing techniques (pranayama), and relaxation and concentration techniques. It has yielded good results. It is a move towards integrating & holistic medicine.
Naturopathy and it’s practice:
Select orientation and lectures by experts to help awareness and understanding.
Any other :
SBV AIM HIGH has also launched Centre for Music Therapy & Education Research
(CMTER). It offers music therapy (evidence based) to referred patients & persons. It
also conducts research & publishes articles. It has organized a number of national and
international seminars. It has state of art music therapy room with AV ICT aids.
2.3.18

Doe s t he inst itution have a n E lec tro nic Med ic a l Rec o rd s fa c ility,
sta ff e d b y traine d and q ua lified pers o nnel? I s it us ed fo r tea c h in g learning proce ss?

SBV is presently in the process of implementing an indigienously designed and built
Hospital Management System with EMR facilities. The System is being rolled out in iteriations. The complete EMR system with CPOE is planned to go live in December 2015. The
Department of Information Technology and Medical Informatics of SBV is well staffed
by Qualified personnel and headed by a Medical Informaticist trained from Netherlands.
The SBV- MGMCRI has established a QMS cell to enable its hospital undergo NABH
accreditation, as per its manual. Accordingly it has trained its personnel on computerized
data entry of all the logistics in hospital. The institutions have HMIS/MR facility. SBV
IT cell & QMS cell have qualified personnel to manage HMIS & MR. These records &
data are made use of by PGs & staff for their research work & survey work. The staffs
also make use of rare and unique case records for teaching & learning strategies
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Doe s the instit ut ion hav e well d o c um ented pro c ed ures fo r c a s e
she e t writing, ob tainin g info rm ed c o ns ent a nd th e d is c h a rg e
p roce ss of the pat ie nt s ?

SBV has ensured a well documented procedure for case sheet writing. Workshops on
case sheet writing are organized for interns & PG’s on regular basis during different level
orientation programmes.
²² SBV also ensures that informed consent is obtained from patients and attendants as
per the ethical & legal norms before undertaking any diagnostic, interventional or
therapeutic test, case & management in all its institutions.
²² While discharging the patients, the staff, interns, staff nurse/MS ensure that the duly
filled in & signed proforma of discharge sheets are given to patients / attendants. They
are also explained about the follow up instructions, medication & do’s & don’ts. Referral procedures are also in place as per SOPs
2.3.20

Doe s the instit ut ion pr o d uc e v id eo s o f c linic a l c a s es a nd us e the m
fo r t e aching-l e arning pro c es s es ?

SBV has state of the art ICT facility for video recording, live telecasting of operations,
procedures, intervention followed in hospitals for its patients of significance, for the benefit
of staff & students. The recordings of the same are maintained as institutional e-repository
for use in posterity, in TLE & research purposes
2.3.21

Doe s the instit ut ion pe rfo rm m ed ic o leg a l/ po s t-m o rtem pro c ed u r e s
w it h a vie w to t rain the und erg ra d uate a nd po s t-g ra d uate s tud e n t s
i n me dico l e gal proce d ures ?

Being a deemed university, run by registered trust; the institutions are not permitted by
government to perform legalised medico legal post-mortem procedures. However, our
students are taken to government hospitals to observe autopsies. They make use of video
clippings & video conferencing to teach students
2.3.22

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e d rug a nd po is o n info rm atio n a nd po is o n
d ete ct ion ce ntre s? How a re th es e us ed to tra in th e s tud ents ?

The departments of Pharmacology & Forensic medicine provides information about drugs
& poison, through handouts, notes, learning materials, charts, catalogue, museums and
e-data bases. It helps in UG-PG teaching. The PG students of Pharmacology, FM are taken
to national & state level drug/poison detection centres having state of the art instrumentation to gain first hand information about the poison & their deletion techniques
2.3.23

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a P h a rm a c o v ig ila nc e / To xic o lo g y c en t r e
/cl inical pharmacy fac ility / d rug info rm atio n c entre/ Centre fo r
d ise ase surve il l ance and c o ntro l/ P rev entio n th ro ug h Yo g a / P ro m o tion of positive he alth/ W ell-eq uipped P s yc h o lo g y L a bo rato ry/
Naturopathic diagnostic c entre, etc . ?
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²² SBV has Pharmacovigilance & ADR monitoring centre at its medical colleges (details
in 4.2) as per MHFW, MCI/CMR/NPVC as per norms.
²² SBV has CSSD and clinical pharmacy facility (details at 4.2)
²² SBV institutions are having linkage with ICMR VCRC at Pondicherry to study disease
surveillance & control, one of the senior faculties of microbiology is involved in viral
and Rickettsial disease control & surveillance.
²² SBV AIM HIGH through CYTER & CMTER, psychology and counseling centre
promote prevention and control of lifestyle disorders and promote physical mental
well being.
2.3.24

Lab oratorie s / Diagnostic s

η η H ow is the stude nt`s l e arning pro c es s in th e la bo rato ries / d ia g no s ti cs monitore d? Provide th e la bo rato ry tim e ta ble (fo r th e d iffer en t course s).
η η Stude nt staf f rat io in t h e la bo rato ries / d ia g no s tic s .

SBV has ensured learning procedures in laboratories & diagnostic centres to the UG &
PG students, through its systems & procedures at several levels.
²² Central Clinical Laboratory:
Carrying out biochemical, hematological, embryological, hormonal, microbiological,
immunological, pathological, cytological fluid assay and others thru auto/semi auto
analysis as well as kit based diagnostics; well furnished, qualified technicians; SOPs
quality checks and supervisions at differential levels.
²² Radiology (Diagnostic) department for x-ray, USG, MRI, CT scan, mammogram,
Doppler, etc.
²² Diagnostic laboratories at Pathology, Microbiology and Biochemistry
²² Department level diagnostic & therapeutic facilities at departments of Medicine, OBGY
& Surgery related specialities ( EEG, ECG, Endoscopic, Laparoscopies, 2D ECHO, etc)
²² Departmental laboratories at each department for UG-PG studies.
²² Central & department level skill lab including computer simulation
²² Central Inter Disciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF) -SOPs are made available,
Catalogues are in place.
²² The HODs with the approval of Deans prepare the time table clearly indicating the
postings, rotation plan and practical hours.
²² Accordingly the UG-PG students are trained hands on experience in diagnostic,
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experimentations. They maintain practicals records, log book of the practicals and
diagnostics.
²² Faculty will be in charge of small batches of students as per time table for supervision,
maintaining & regulations.
²² Student staff ratio is given in DERs
It is as per MCI/DCI/INC norms and requirements (details given in DERs).
2.3.25

How many proce dure s / c linic a l c a s es / s urg eries a re o bs erv ed ,
a s siste d, pe rf orme d with a s s is ta nc e a nd c a rried o ut ind epend ent ly
by stude nts in orde r to fulfill lea rning o bj ec tiv es ?

SBV ensures that UG-PG students are made to assist/observe/perform as well as carry
out independently the procedure and services as well as study cases as per the minimum
maximum work fixed by MCI/DCI/INC. It also encourages to strive and enhance the number to an optional jurisdiction level over and above the basic minimum fixed by statutory
bodies. The involvement is from simple level to complex level in a progressive manner,
so that final PGs course carry out all procedures independently under the supervision of
faculty. The structured clinical postings as per rotation norm, time tables and schedules
help the students to learn at clinical set up, as per statutory guidelines
2.3.26

Doe s t he inst itution p ro v id e patients with info rm atio n o n c o m pl e me ntary and alte rnat iv e s ys tem s o f Med ic ine?

SBV AIM HIGH aims at evidence based medicine from ‘AYUSH’ and other alternative
system of medicine. Hence it has established CYTER & CMTER. The patients and attendants are briefed about the disease, allopathic line of treatment and prognosis. However
the patients are given the liberty to choose the alternative system of medicine of their
choice. The patients on request are informed about ‘AYUSH’ of GoI for consideration
and decision

2.3.27

What are the me thods us ed to pro m o te tea c h ing -lea rning pro c es s i n
the cl inical se t ting?

²² Postings to OPD, IPD, OT, Diagnostic laboratories, PHCs, case presentation.
²² Medical communication, patient’s physical examination, elicitation and record of
patient’s medical and related history, data, arriving at probable and differential diagnosis
, need for specific and generic investigations, correlation of clinical & & diagnostic
findings, duration & time of treatment, prescription of possible latest drugs of choice.
²² Inter disciplinary approaches of linking nutrition, dietetics, rehabilitation, patient’s
case (pre & post) usage of alternative medicine /dentistry – AYUSH, physiotherapy
and so on).
²² Usage of PACS, diagnostic reports, EMR.
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²² Evaluation of prognosis, complication, crisis management situations, emergency
medicine, PV and ADR.
²² Participation in clinical meetings, clinical audits, infection control, tumor audits,
mortality audits.
²² Usages of video conference, telemedicine, live video coverage & show.
²² CBL, SBL, PBL, EBL.
²² Procedure for registration, admission, follow up, reference and discharge.
²² Aspects of medico legal, ethical issues.
²² Correlation of reports & finding of WHO, ICMR/MCI/DCI/INC, declaration of epidemics, immunization schedules.
²² Control, management & prevention of epidemics endemic & pandemics.
²² Pedigree analysis for congenital defects & disorders.
²² Submission of reports to higher regulatory authorities.
2.3.28

Do stude nts maintain l og bo o ks o f th eir tea c h ing -lea rning
a ctivitie s?

As per the provision of the MCI /DCI/INC, the students maintain log books in an orderly
way/ format of their teaching/ learning activities, duly approved and signed by the faculty
in charge / HOD. They form the basis for evaluation and review the learning outcome.
From next year, ePortfolio (Mahara) is being planned for students to maintain their log
books electronically. The PGs of Anaesthesiology have Computerised Database Program
designed and built by the Dean for electronic log book maintenance.

2.3.29

I s the re a struct ure d me c h a nis m fo r po s t g ra d uate tea c h ing learning proce ss?

SBV follows the structured mechanism for teaching PG Students, based on the regulatory
provisions of statutory bodies (MCI/DCI/INC) and guidelines of MHFW, WHO and other
model bench marked institutions. Details of the methodology are given at earlier points
as well in DER’s. PGs maintain log books as stated in 2.3.28
2.3.30

Pr o vide the f ol l owing d eta ils a bo ut ea c h o f th e tea c h ing pro g ra m s :

²² Number of didactic lectures – Each Department in its staff meetings decides the number
of didactic lectures, the topics and timings, based on syllabi and regulations. Accordingly, they are delivered and the data is maintain by the departments (For MBBS it is
around 2500+)
²² Number of students in each batch - As per regulations and guidelines of MCI/DCI/INC
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(Theory the entire batch, practical / demo/skills lab –small batches)
²² Number of rotations - Rotation plan as already explained earlier at 2.3.1. Rotation plan
is in place for Interns & PGs within their department specialties’ but also in selected
super specialty departments /units/centre (diagnostic, therapeutic like dialysis, ICU,
Emergency Cath lab etc). Interns will have compulsory posting of one year among
various branch of medicines/ dentistry (of it, an intern will have choice of 2 weeks
posting in a department of their choice )
²² Details of student case study / drug study -The UG / PG /Interns students are given
case studies as TLE strategy and the same being recorded in their log book / record
book. The number is as per the provision of regulatory bodies. All the clinical as well
as Pharmacology departments teach the drug policy, generic drugs, FDA approvals
(National / International ) their effects, side effects, complications, contradictions etc.
The Students are also oriented towards the annual WHO publication on essential drugs.
PV ADR Cell orients the students on ADR & Toxicology.
²² Nursing Care Conference (NCC) - The staff of Nursing College and the Nursing Staff
of Hospitals meet every month to discuss the students’ needs to learn and practice necessary care at general and specialty levels. Annually also they consolidate the learning
objectives, practice and outcome. The allotment of patients for nursing care, the no. of
faculty, staff nurses, matrons / NS are as per INC and MCI / DCI provision.
²² Number of medical / dental procedures that the students get to see - As per the provision of regulatory bodies, details are maintained by the departments / given in DERs
²² Mannequins / Simulation / skills laboratory for student teaching - SBV’s MGMCRI
has a Central State-of-Art Skills and Simulation Center (both manual and computer
simulation base & Simulation Software) It is managed by qualified personnel. SBV’s
IGIDS has a state of art Simulation Laboratory for students to provide training before
working on the patients. The KGNC also has Mannequin and skill lab.
²² Number of students inside the operation rooms at a given time - Around 5 – 10 per OT
based on the need and urgency.
²² Average number of procedures in the ORs per week, month and year- Details given
DERs and at 4.2.
²² Autopsy / Post-mortem facility - As already stated SBV’s institutions are not permitted
to conduct autopsies. But, mortuary facilities are available as per MCI norms.
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Teacher Quality
H ow doe s t he inst itution pla n a nd fa c ilitate its fa c ulty to m eet th e
ch anging re quire me nts o f th e c urric ulum ?

²² Faculty with requisite specialty / super specialty degrees, experience and expertise
are appointed in appropriate cadres (Professor /Associate/Assistant Professor, Senior
/ Junior Resident, Demonstrators and Tutors) as per MCI / DCI / INC requirements
for UG-PG/SS programmes.
²² HR and manpower requirements are discussed and augmented on a monthly basis
²² MEU/DEU/NEU and SAF of the constituent colleges conduct curricular development
TLE&RM workshops, invited lectures, clinical meetings, CMEs, CPC at regular intervals
²² Eight faculty of SBV have received 2nd level training at regional MET centres of ICMR.
Three teachers are undergoing the same. These trainers conduct training and workshop
to all the other teachers.
²² Consideration of the reports of WHO and professional bodies
²² Faculty are deputed to attend training / workshops, conference, seminars as on- duty
leave to update their knowledge and skills ( both in India & Abroad )
²² Faculties are encouraged to obtain higher degrees by providing financial incentives
and offering felicitations (like MRCP, FRCP, etc.)
²² Workshops and interactive sessions are conducted as and when the regulations and syllabi are updated / amended by MCI / DCI / INC as well as BOS, AC & BOM of SBV
²² SBV sponsors international and national level seminars / conferences on latest and
emerging topics of relevance, by inviting experts of national and global regulate.
²² All these strategies apart from mentioning of junior faculty by, senior faculty helps in
meeting the ever-changing requirement of curricula and its update.
2.4.2

Doe s t he inst itution e nc o ura g e d iv ers ity in its fa c ulty rec ruitm en t ?
Pr o vide t he f ol l owing deta ils (d epa rtm ent / s c h o o l-wis e).

Institute

% of faculty
from the same
institution

% of faculty
from other
institutions
within the
State

% of faculty
from institutions outside
the State

% of faculty
from other
countries

MGMCRI

11.87

14.98

72.18

0.97

IGIDS

4.29

24.29

71.43

-

KGNC

12.5

23.21

64.29

-

T O TA L

11 . 0 9

16.72

71.41

0.78
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How doe s the instit ut io n ens ure th at q ua lified fa c ulty a re a pp ointe d for ne w progr a m s / em erg ing a rea s o f s tud y? H o w m a ny
faculty me mb e rs we re appo inted to tea c h new pro g ra m s d uring t he
last four ye ars?

The SBV has ensured that the faculties are appointed as per MCI/DCI/INC norms to the
new programmes introduced as well as those pertaining to existing programmes getting
the enhanced intake.
The new programmes started at SBV are as follows:

Type of Programmes

Nos.

Name of Degrees

Programmes
offered
before
20082009

* Under Graduate

5

MBBS (at two campuses),
BDS, B.Sc (R),
B.Sc (N), PB.B.Sc (N)

03

03

06

Post Graduate Degree

5

MD., MS., (at two campuses)

5+5=10

15+0=15

20+5=25

MDS

-

08

08

M.Sc(N)

-

05

05

M.Sc(M) & (AHS)

-

2+4=6

2+4=6

PG.D (M) (at one campus)

06

04

10

PG.D (AHS) **

-

04

04

Post Graduate –
Diploma

2

Programmes
offered
on and
after
2008-2009

Program mes
as on 2015

PG – Certificate

1

PGC

-

02

02

Fellowship

1

Fellow ship

-

03

03

Certificate

1

Certificate

-

02

02

Super Specialty

2

M.Ch (at one campus)

-

03

03

DM (at one campus)

-

01

01

PhD (both the campuses)

-

11

11

19

67

86****

*** PhD

1

T O TA L

18

Programs offered on campus
Institute

UG

PG
Degree

Medical
( MGMCRI +
SSSMCRI )

1+1

20+5

Dental
( IGIDS )

1

8

PG
Diploma
10

PG
Certificate

Fellowship

Certificate

Super
Specialty

Ph.D

To ta l

1

2

4

11

55

9
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Nursing
( KGNC )

2

5

Allied Health
Science (AHS)
( SBV +
MGMCRI )

1

6

4

2

T O TA L

6

44

14

2

2

9

13

3

2

4

11

86

η η* UG – Allied Health Sciences Courses – 6 Nos. to be introduced at SSSMCRI from

2015 – 2016 onwards:

1.

B.Sc – Radiology and Imaging Technology

2.

B.Sc – Medical Lab Technology

3.

B.Sc – Optometry

4.

B.Sc – Operation Theatre and Anesthesiology Technology

5.

B.Sc – Accident and Emergency Care Technology

6.

B.Sc – Critical Care Medicine.

ηη

**
PG Diploma in Allied Health Sciences Course – 1 No. to be introduced at
SSSMCRI from 2015 – 2016 onwards: Postgraduate Diploma in Medical Museum
Technology

ηη

***
Out of the 11 PhD disciplines, 4 PhD disciplines are offered both at MGMCRI
and SSSMCRI. PhD (Anatomy, Physiology, Microbiology and Pharmacology).

ηη

**** In addition to the existing number of courses offered (86), as on date by SBV,
an additional number of Seven courses proposed (6 at UG level & 1 at PG level), will
increase the Total number of programmes offered to 93.

Similarly, there were enhancement of seats for existing courses and accordingly the proportionate
need for the requirement of additional faculty was complied with as per MCI/DCI/INC inspection
committee requirements. Accordingly, there is an enhancement in the number of faculty (cadre wise).
The faculty positions cadre wise/year wise/institution wise is as follows:
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Research Institute
DESIGNATION

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

To t

Professor /
HOD / Principal

25

3

28

44

10

54

45

11

56

59

8

67

70

10

80

Asso Professor
/ Reader

55

6

61

41

7

48

48

6

54

30

8

38

35

8

43

Asst Prof. /
Lecturer

62

18

80

66

21

87

71

23

94

67

40

107

77

48

125
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Sr Resident

33

12

45

42

19

61

49

16

65

72

14

86

83

17

100

Tutor / Demonstrator

20

15

35

22

29

51

30

28

58

20

31

51

21

35

56

Jr Resident

58

20

78

72

31

103

74

33

107

70

34

104

71

35

106

T O TA L

253

74

327

287

117

404

317

117

434

318

135

453

357

153

510

Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences
DESIGNA TION

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

To t

Professor /
HOD / Principal

6

2

8

7

3

10

11

12

23

12

3

15

11

5

16

Associate
Professor /
Reader

19

5

24

16

7

23

8

8

16

6

10

16

6

5

11

Assistant Prof.
/ Lecturer

8

8

16

10

8

18

19

12

31

20

9

29

23

12

35

Senior Resident

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

Tutor / Demonstrator

6

18

24

15

12

27

3

7

10

3

7

10

3

7

10

Junior Resident

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

T O TA L

39

33

72

48

30

78

41

39

80

41

29

70

43

29

72

Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College
2010-2011

DESIGNATION

M

2011-2012

F

Tot

Prof / HOD / Principal

6

Asso Professor /
Reader

M

F

Tot

6

6

1

1

2012-2013
M

F

Tot

6

4

2

2

2013-2014
M

F

Tot

4

4

3

3

2014-2015
M

F

To t

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

Asst Prof. / Lecturer

1

11

12

1

12

13

2

13

15

3

16

19

2

11

13

Senior Resident

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

Tutor / Demonstrator

2

13

15

2

15

17

1

18

19

1

20

21

2

34

36

Junior Resident

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

-

-

0

T O TA L

3

31

34

3

35

38

3

38

41

4

43

47

4

51

55

Shri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute
DESIGNATION

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

Tot

M

F

To t

Professor / HOD
/ Principal

17

7

24

21

10

31

24

7

31

28

11

39

29

11

40

Asso Professor /
Reader

36

1

37

30

4

34

25

10

35

30

11

41

35

9

44

Asst Prof. /
Lecturer

43

9

52

47

8

55

43

18

61

38

23

61

42

19

61
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Senior Resident

28

9

37

45

12

57

47

12

59

31

19

50

33

15

48

Tutor / Demonstrator

29

3

32

22

9

31

63

13

76

24

9

33

28

10

38

Junior Resident

69

5

74

57

21

78

30

16

46

65

21

86

66

15

81

T O TA L

222

34

256

222

64

286

232

76

308

216

94

310

233

79

312

2.4.4

H ow many E me rit us / Adj unc t Fa c ulty / Vis iting P ro fes s o rs a re o n
th e rol l s of the instit ut io n?

There are four emeritus Professors at SBV
 Dr. Sudha Rao, Department of Anatomy
 Dr. Robinson Smile, Department of Surgery
 Dr. R.Narasimhan, Department of Pathology
 Dr.Mangayarkarasi, CIDRF.
2.4.5

What pol icie s/syst e ms are in pla c e to a c a d em ic a lly rec h a rg e a nd
r ejuve nat e te ache rs?

Faculties recharge strategies:
SBV has an institutional setup to conduct faculty recharge strategies through its Scientific
Academic Forums, continuing educational units (MEU / DEU / NEU). These forums conduct the FDPs & SDPs throughout the year. The methodology includes oration, lectures,
inverted expert lecturers, clinical meetings, case studies, CPCs, workshops and training
programmes.
Provisions of Research Grant and incentives:
²² SBV has on institutional mechanism under Dean (Research and PG studies) to monitor
the research activities. The Management is benevolent to give a research corpus fund
of Rs.200 Lakhs. It provides grants / seed money to research projects, incentives to
researchers for publications and has instituted awards. Staff members are permitted to
undertake department / self funded projects by making full facilities and their duty hours.
²² SBV faculty has the provision for utilization of all its resources – physical, ICT, clinical,
diagnostics, learning resources and records for research free of cost, thus enhancing
the research culture and publication.
²² SBV publishes 3 ISSN peer reviewed journals
²² Staff members are provided duty leave to attend and present their papers at prestigious
National and International seminars.
²² The staffs are permitted to carryout research during and after office hours without
affecting teaching and hospital duty. (Details are given at 3.1 and 3.2)
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Organization of National / International Seminars:
SBV is proactive in sponsoring seminars and conferences organized by its constituent
colleges and their departments. It has allocated around 100 Lakhs + for this activity. Details
are given under criteria VI evaluation component (financial resources).
SBV publishes a tri-monthly news letter called “The Chronicle” which records all the FDPs,
SDPs, research & publication output, awards, records and so on.
2.4.6

How many faculty re ce iv ed awa rd s / rec o g nitio ns fo r exc ellenc e i n
teaching at t he state , natio na l a nd internatio na l lev el d uring th e
last four ye ars?

SBV has a blend of senior and junior faculty. Senior faculties of JIPMER are on the faculty
enrollment of SBV. Our faculties have received number of awards in recognition of their
contribution – research, publications, patents, contribution to curricula and extension. They
are also on the national boards and have received recognition as members of professional
and government organizations. (Details are provided in 3.4.5 of Criterion 3).Departmentwise details are given in each of DER reports and under criterion III.
2.4.7

How many facultie s und erwent pro fes s io na l d ev elo pm ent pro g ra m s
d uring the l ast four yea rs ? (Ad d a ny o th er pro g ra m if nec es s a ry )

²² The faculty members of SBV have participated in seminar and FDPs organized at
SBVs constituent colleges as well as at other universities and institution. SAF meets
on every 2nd Friday of a month. Details are given in each of the DERs
²² There are 8 faculties trained in MET and three are undergoing it at MGMCRI and 9 +
5 at IGIDS. 10 Faculty are undergoing PGD in PHE, acting as trainers for FDP. Around
30 of the SBV faculty being the senior faculty from JIPMER offer their expertise and
have helped in conducting FDPs, along with invited experts.
²² On an average, a faculty attends around 8-10 FDPs per year to update their knowledge.
Details of programmes are also given at 6.3
²² Types of programmes include invited lectures, clinical meetings, CPCs, oration lectures,
workshops, training & case presentations, conference and seminars.
2.4.8

How of te n doe s t he ins titutio n o rg a niz e a c a d em ic d ev elo pm ent
p rograms (e .g.: curriculum d ev elo pm ent, tea c h ing -lea rning m etho d s ,
examination re forms, co ntent / kno wled g e m a na g em ent, etc . ) fo r i t s
faculty aime d at e nriching th e tea c h ing -lea rning pro c es s ?

SBV through its education units, SAF, Offices of the Registrar and Dean, organize workshops
and training programmes on Curriculum Development, TLE methods, ICT-LMS, Research
in methodology, dissertation work, e-governance, e-library, ICT enabled / blended teaching
methods, pedagogic innovations and exam reforms. On an average 3-4 FDPs on these topics
are arranged every year. (Details given at 6.3 and 3.1 & 3.2).
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Doe s t he inst itution have a m ec h a nis m to reta in fa c ulty? W h at is t he
a n nual att rition rate am o ng th e fa c ulty?

The University has a proactive mechanism to retain faculty through the following strategies
²² Good pay scales and packages
²² Provision of EL, CL Medical, maternity leave, study / sabbatical leave
²² Provision of residential quarters, free medical and dental aid, transportation
²² Encouraging the couple to work at one hospital and one place based on their qualification and proven expertise.
²² Facilities for research, seed money, awards, updating qualifications
²² Provision of duty leave to attend FDPs
²² Provision of Sports and recreational facilities
²² Family Welfare Schemes and get together
²² Transparent HRD policy, recruitment based on advertisement, walk in referrals, institution based on need.
²² Because of these provisions, the attrition rate per annum is less than 15%, based on
their promotional opportunity, jobs at native places, children education, parental care
and so on.
2.4.10

Doe s t he inst itution have a m ec h a nis m to enc o ura g e fa c ulty
ex c hange programs with natio na l a nd internatio na l bo d ies ? I f
y es, how have t he se schem es h elped in enric h ing th e q ua lity o f the
facult y?

Mobility of faculty between institutions / universities for teaching /
research
Faculty of MGMCRI and SSSMCRI are permitted to visit the sister institution for teaching
and research. Faculties of SBV are permitted to visit the Institution in and around Pondicherry
and Tamilnadu and other states for teaching and research on need base.
Faculty exchange programs with national and international bodies
SBV has initiated MOU with Dundee University, UK and Harvard University, USA for
twining programmes, teacher exchange, research collaborations and sharing of facilities,
expertise.
Teachers are motivated to be members of international societies like Royal College of
Physicians / Surgeons Glasgow, UK. So far 5 teachers have obtained MRCP / FRCP. They
are motivated to become members of professional bodies.
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Doe s the instit ut ion hav e well d efined c a reer a d va nc em ent po lic y
fo r He alth Scie nce pro fes s io na ls ? I f yes , o utline th e po lic y.

ηη

The HR policy on CAS for faculty (HSP) of SBV as follows:-

ηη

Follows MCI, DCI and INC guidelines (qualification, experience, publications, projects)
for recruitment and promotion

ηη

In house faculties are promoted to next / higher cadre after attaining / fulfilling the minimum
requirements, along with relevant scales & packages.

ηη

In case of newly created departments / posts wherever internal / in-house candidates are
not available, then recruitment of fresh faculty is undertaken

ηη

In case of any reference by any expert / educationist, faculty are inducted based an invitation
cum walk-in interview.

ηη

Management is proactive in inviting / recruiting qualified, competent and expert faculty over
and above the sanctioned strength of need and recruits them by invitation / walk-in interview.

ηη

As an ISR, SBV is recruiting super specialty HSPs / Consultants to provide hospital / health
care services (although they are no teaching S.S departments). SBV has 7 such super specialty
service departments with 12 SS expert consultants apart from 4 SS teaching departments.

2.4.12

How doe s the instit ut io n c reate s ynerg ies with o th er P G ins titut e s for ge ne rat ing req uired num ber o f s pec ia lis ts a nd s uper
spe cial ist s?

²² Liaison, Linkage, goodwill to create synergies
²² Reciprocatory permission for staff as members of FDP, examiners, paper setters, peers,
expertise, co-guides etc.
²² Invitation as resource personnel for guest lectures.
²² Collaborative research and publications, workshops training, programmes
²² Honorarium and commendation as per protocols.
²² Quality assurance checks and feedback.
²² Institutions include JIPMER, PIMS, SMMV, AVMC, IGMCRI, SLIMS, SVMCH,
SMVMC, SRMC, MGPGI, CMC Vellore, MTIHS, VCRC, AUA and so on.
2.4.13

Doe s t he inst itution c o nd uc t c a pa c ity build ing pro g ra m s / c o ur s e s
i n sub spe cialtie s f or its fa c ulty?

²² Training and workshops on S and SS facilities and expertise
²² Hands an experience training of latest equipments and methodologies
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²² Encouragement for specialty clinics and their frequency within the department / unit.
²² Programmes by MEU / DEU and SAF on related topics
²² Live TV telecast / Video conferencing of speciality health management care and interventions; collection of CDs and e-resources as ‘e’ learning material
²² Deputation to attend orientation / speciality level workshop at national and international level

2.5.
2.5.1

Evaluation Process and Reforms
H ow doe s t he inst itution ens ure th at a ll th e s ta keh o ld ers a re
aware of t he e val uation pro c es s es th at a re in pla c e?

²² The stakeholders are students, parents and faculty members. The institution / university
ensures that the stakeholders are aware of the evaluation process at various levels – Pre
examination, examination and post examination processes and systems, including the
classification of results, announcement issue of certificates and so on.
Systemic level
²² Student orientation programme is conducted at the beginning of each undergraduate and post-graduate course, where a student is made aware of the various aspects of
the course including the evaluation process. Orientation programmes are done at each
institutional and department levels in the beginning of academic sessions.
²² Brochure for each course- Each student is provided with a hand-book containing details
of various aspects of the course, including evaluation process, the dates of examination.
²² Website- A student friendly integrated examination platform called SBV ‘Garuda’ is
in place and is being updated constantly. This website provides details of examination,
processes such as examination schedules, time-table, registration and results.
Informal level
²² Department level- Every faculty member guides the student and also provides information regarding various evaluation processes during the course period.
²² Mentor – mentee level- A faculty from every department is assigned a batch of students,
where various doubts regarding the evaluation process are clarified at an informal level
2.5.2

What are t he important exa m inatio n refo rm s im plem ented by th e
i n stit ut ion? Cite a f e w e xa m ples wh ic h h av e po s itiv ely im pa c ted the
ex amination syste m.

Pre-examination process
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²² Setter level- The whole process of setting question papers has been shifted from
manual to online format with adequate safe-guards.
²² Question paper review: A new process of scrutiny of question papers has been introduced by a review board- External review process for PG courses have been introduced
from 2014-15.
²² Examiner level
 Judicious scheduling of examinations, avoidance of overlapping
 The whole process of maintaining database of examiners has been shifted from
manual to electronic database, which is constantly being updated
 Encrypted question papers to promulgate foolproof logistics.
 Appointment letters to examiners and receiving of consent forms is made online;
4 examiners for PG examination (2 internal & 2 external) examiners replaced
after 4 examinations.
 Question paper setter given blueprint guidelines; Q.P having specialty, Q.P review
/ scrutiny
 Use of item card analysis for distribution and marks across the content of syllabi.
 Provision of answer key and development of checklist
Examination process
²² Exam schedule as per calendar of events
²² Seating arrangement; CCTV surveillance, mobile no usage / jammer
²² A new answer booklet with pre-printed barcode for easy compilation of student information has been designed and introduced.
²² Answer booklet with OMR coding sheet for examiners to enter marks question-wise.
²² To eliminate ‘examiner bias’, each examiner is asked to correct the same question in
all of the answer booklets
²² Central valuation as per a fixed schedule
Post-examination process
²² Complete Automation of Scanning of OMR Marking Sheets ensures null Human
intervention and therefore, high security for fidility of marks scored.
²² Online publication of results in SBV Garuda Student Information system immediately.
²² Marks card and Degree certificate security systems enhanced - Online Verification of
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Credentials (http://verify.sbvu.ac.in)
²² Revaluation and re-totaling of marks at UG level.
²² Q.P and examination Board to review results are chaired by the Vice Chancellor. Results
are published within 72 hours following the board.
²² University examination manual, giving detail of the processes and procedures
²² Committees for Grievance redressal and prevention of malpractice
²² Adherence to the guidelines of statutory bodies
2.5.3

Wh at is t he ave rage time ta ken by th e univ ers ity fo r d ec la ratio n
of examinat ion re sults? I n c a s e o f d elay, wh at m ea s ures h av e been
ta ke n to addre ss the m? I nd ic ate th e m o d e a d o pted by th e ins tituti o n
for t he pub l icat ion of e xa m inatio n res ults (e. g . webs ite, S MS , em a i l ,
etc. ).

²² Following the completion of practical examinations, the university takes 5 days (range
2-15 days) on an average, for declaration of examination results. There has not been any
occasion where the result has been delayed by more than the average period. Results
are compiled by the respective boards.
²² The University publishes the examination results online on SBV Garuda website. Also,
the results are put up for display on the notice board.
2.5.4

H o w doe s the instit ut io n ens ure tra ns pa renc y in th e eva luatio n
p r o ce ss?

Pre-examination process: Preparation of Panel of examiners
(exhaustive)
i.

Setter level- The whole process of setting question papers is received via e-mail, the
electronic transcript of which is available for scrutiny by the scrutiny board of the
University. Blueprint, syllabus and model QP are sent to the paper setter. Students
are also oriented on evaluation system, Q.P pattern well in advance.

ii.

Question paper review: The Controller of examinations ensures transparency in
the review process of question papers by the review board and also maintaining the
documents for the same.

iii.

Examiner level: Feed-back forms are collected from each review-board member
regarding the Question-paper setting. They are reviewed periodically and the
suggestions made are discussed and incorporated in subsequent exams.

Examination process
i.

Question paper is received in a sealed envelope, which is to be opened in front of
the candidates, 5 minutes prior to commencement of the examinations, by the Hall
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Superintendent.
ii.

Conduction of exams is made strictly as per the examination manual.

iii.

Feed-back is taken from the candidates following each exam and the suggestions
made are discussed with the higher authorities.

iv.

Answer keys are prepared by the evaluators for all UG courses, which is used as a
reference for re-evaluation

v.

Central Evaluation as per schedule

vi.

Grievance redressal mechanism

Post-examination process

2.5.5

i.

Bar coded blinded answer scripts are evaluated by examiners ( internal & external)

ii.

Examiners are appointed based on approved list / panel of examiners by BOS and Dean.

iii.

Scanning of OMR sheets using Verificare software enabling easy computerized
tabulation of marks; it is scrutinized by the Board Chairman and tabulated.

iv.

Evaluator feed-back- is taken from the examiners and suggestions are recorded.

What are the rigorous features intro d uc ed by th e univ ers ity to
ensure confide nt ial ity in th e c o nd uc t o f th e exa m inatio ns ?

²² Question paper set by external examiners is received by encrypted email. (128 byte )
UG – 3 sets; PG-2 sets; one set selected per examination
²² Review of question papers by subject experts is done in a highly confidential manner.
²² A dedicated high speed Photostat and printing machine is used to print question papers
securely under direct supervision of COE in a secluded chamber and in a confidential
manner.
²² The question papers are printed prior to examinations. Question papers are packed in
a sealed cover and kept with COE’s custody. For SSMCRI campus, QP is sent 1 hour
before exam through 128 byte encrypted email.
²² Highly personalised and individualised two sided Hall tickets with printed photograph
on it with details of all the Examinations to be taken by the candidate during the session.
²² Before entering the exam hall, students are thoroughly checked by security personnel
to prevent the students from carrying any unauthorized materials-all electronic devices
(particularly cell phones), study materials and etc.
²² Seating arrangement in a scrambled manner and intermixing of different classes, order
generated randomly by a computer algorithm that ensures that no candidate is seated
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next to another candidate of their own class.
²² In the exam hall, CCTV Cameras are installed to monitor students’ behavior and the
recording is stored on backup discs.
²² High strength Mobile Jammers for all frequencies are also installed.
²² Adequate numbers of experienced invigilators and Flying squad are arranged in the
exam hall under the control of the Chief Superintendent.
²² Standard procedures and rules for entry and exit and proper behavior at exam hall.
²² Written answer booklets along with examinee information are collected in sealed cover
and transferred to COE’s office.
²² Coding and decoding system have been adopted
²² Periodic Penetration Tests of all electronic and IT equiptment is done.
2.5.6

Doe s t he inst itution have a n integ rated exa m inatio n platfo rm fo r
th e f ol l owing proce sse s ?

YES, Institution has an integrated examination platform called SBV Garuda for PreExaminations and Post-Examination processes which are describe in the following sections.
Pre-Examinations processes
²² Time tables are generated well in advance and circulated two months before the commence of the examinations.
²² Candidates register online through the Garuda Examination System.
²² Individualized Hall Ticket is issued one week before the examination. ( SBV Garuda
system).
²² Student list is generated from the SBV Garuda online registration system.
²² Exam hall Chief Superintendent, Invigilators, Flying Squads are appointed and informed
well in advance. To maintain confidentiality of the work, specific room allocation just
10 minutes before the commencement of examination are made to promulgate fairness
and prevent bias.
²² The Question Papers are transmitted to the Off Campus electronically and are encrypted
using 256 bit cypher that includes two independently transmitted keys to the Dy. COE
and Dean on the morning of the examination.
²² Qustion Papers are printed at Off Campus only on the morning of the exam to prevent
leakage of question papers in transit.
²² Enrollment of Biometric attendance of eligible students. This ensures that no impersonation is possible and eliminates wastage of time in manual checks through signatures
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and photo verifications.
²² Examination fees are received only through Demand Draft. Process is on to automatically collect fees through Internet Payment Gateways.
²² Preparation of hall tickets with exam details and students Unique Identification Number
(UIN number) (Garuda system).
Examination process
Answer booklets with date and seal, question papers, student attendance sheet, examination
handbook, Invigilators list, Flying squad report sheet and logistics are arranged
Post-Examination process
²² Biometric attendance of the student during exit
²² Written answer booklets along with the examinee information are collected in sealed
cover and transferred to COE’s office
²² Confidential central theory evaluation promulgated by internal and external subject
experts.
²² One examiner corrects only a particular question in all of answer scripts.
²² All UG (M.B.B.S., B.D.S. and Nursing) answers scripts are evaluated by single valuation.
²² All PG and Diploma (MD/MS, MDS, and Ph.D) answer scripts are being evaluated
by four examiners.
²² Scanning of OMR sheets using Verificare software enabling easy computerized tabulation of marks.
²² Online submission of practical marks by examiners and subsequent feeding to computer for tabulations.
²² Following practical examinations, theory and practical marks are tabulated and results
are processed.
²² Following the Board Meeting, results are published online (SBV Garuda system) and
displayed on notice board of SBV and constituent colleges.
²² Certificates are prepared and sent to the concerned Dean/Principal.
2.5.7

Has t he unive rsit y / ins titutio n intro d uc ed a ny refo rm s in its eva l u ation proce ss?

Yes, the following reforms have been introduced.
²² All the Departmental Heads prepare the blueprint of question paper which is used as
a template for the question paper setting.
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²² Correspondence for question paper setting is made fully online. The security of confidential documents is ensured by encrypting.
²² Pre-validation of question papers by external reviewers (subject experts).
²² Post-validation of results has been introduced to identify the lacunae. Individual
department-wise meetings are held to discuss the issues in post-validation.
²² Multiple workshops have been conducted since January – 2014 for faculty orientation,
training and capacity building and a National Level experts Committee meeting was
convened on May 23, 2014 to look into the prospects of the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s
proposal on “Objectivisation of Clinical / Practical exams” which has since been submitted to MCI for opinion and advice.
2.5.8

What is t he me chanism fo r red res s a l o f g rieva nc es with referenc e
to e xaminations? Give deta ils .

²² SBV has constituted the Grievance Committee consisting of Vice-Chancellor, one
member of board nominated by Vice-Chancellor. Dean/Principal of constituent college,
senior professor, one Reader, one member of administrative staff, educational administrator nominated by Vice-Chancellor, three representatives from the Student Council
(one for PG, two for UG) nominated by Vice-Chancellor. This committee looks into
the various aspects of grievances and their redressal as per the SBV by-laws that have
been laid down. These details are provided in the Examination manual.
²² Examination Reforms include retotalling, revaluation, borderline failure audit.
²² Case to case grievance redressal mechanism.
2.5.9

Doe s t he inst itution have a Ma nua l fo r E xa m inatio ns a nd if yes ,
d oes it spe cifical ly tak e c o g niz a nc e o f exa m inatio n m a lpra c tic es b y
stude nts, facult y and no n-tea c h ing s ta ff?

YES, the institution has a Manual for Examinations, which consists of
For students and Faculty
²² Procedure for dealing with suspected malpractice.
²² Suspected candidate malpractice, suspected malpractice that you discover, procedures
for investigating alleged malpractice, sanctions and penalties applied against candidates.
²² Representations to the appellate authority against the decisions of the SBV malpractice
committee.
For members of the examination wing
²² All members should maintain strict discipline and confidentiality regarding the office
work allotted.
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²² Entry into the data analyst room is prohibited (entry with the permission from COE
only).
²² In case of additional help required to complete a task the staff members concerned
should contact Dy.COE (admin), who will arrange for additional help.
²² There should not be any interaction between the students and the staff of the Examination wing
²² Any personal approach by any student with the staff of the Examination wing should
be reported to COE immediately.
²² It is hereby informed to the staff that phone call tracking facilities are available to
investigate any communication with the student.
²² No one should leave the office during working hours without permission
²² Movement register has been introduced for the staff of Examination wing
²² Special instruction to the office assistant as regards
²² There should not be any interaction with the students
²² They should ensure all rooms of the examination wing are securely locked after office
hours.
²² They should ensure that students do not loiter in front of the examination wing as well
near examination / central valuation halls
2.5.10

What e ff orts have b e e n m a d e by th e univ ers ity to s trea m line th e
ope rations at the Of fice o f th e Co ntro ller o f E xa m inatio ns ?
Me ntion any signif icant effo rts wh ic h h av e im pro v ed th e pro c es s
a nd funct ioning of the exa m inatio n d iv is io n/ s ec tio n.

SBV Examinations Handbook has been prepared to help streamline the operations at the
Office of the Controller of Examinations.
The following are the significant efforts which have improved the process and streamlined
the functioning of the examination division / section.
²² Designed new answer booklets with pre-printed barcode for easy compilation of student information.
²² Answer booklet with OMR coding sheet for examiners to enter marks question-wise.
²² To eliminate ‘examiner bias’, each examiner is asked to correct the same question in
all the answer booklets.
²² Scanning of OMR sheets using Verificare software enabling easy computerized tabulation of marks.
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²² Blueprint of Q.P used as a template for QP setting
²² Online publication of results in SBV Garuda system.
²² All the Departmental Heads prepare the blueprint of question papers which is used as
a template for the question paper setting.
²² Correspondence for question paper setting is made fully online. The security of confidential documents is ensured by encrypting ( 128 bytes )
²² Pre-validation of question papers by external reviewers (subject experts)
²² Post-validation of results introduced to identify the lacunae. Individual departmentwise meetings are held to discuss the issues in post-validation.
²² Multiple workshops have been conducted since January – 2014 for faculty orientation,
training and capacity building and a National Level experts Committee meeting was
convened on May 23, 2014 to look into the prospect of the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s
proposal on Objectivisation of Clinical / Practical exams.
²² Assessment of educational outcome of students are as per the instructions of national
regulatory bodies, emphasis has been given to assessment of knowledge imparted and
skills included in an objective way. Cognitive, psychomotor, analytical, attitudinal and
rational ability of the students are assessed on a continuous evaluative frame work.
2.5.11

What are t he e ff ort s of th e ins titutio n in th e a s s es s m ent o f
ed ucational outcome s of its s tud ents ? G iv e exa m ples a g a ins t th e
p r act ice s indicate d b e l o w:

The educational outcomes of students of this institute are assessed in terms of formative
and summative assessments: process of education, scheme of evaluation and categorization
of performance (pass/fail) is based on INC/MCI/DCI regulations.
Formative assessments
²² Apart from mid semester and end of semester examinations, all departments conduct
monthly theory exams consisting of long answer questions, short answer questions
and very short answer questions.
²² Both theory and practical examinations along with viva voce are conducted during the
end of semester examinations in each semester.
²² Students with poor performance < 35% marks are identified as low achievers and are
given special attention in terms of intensive teaching, counseling, assignments and
open book examinations etc.
²² Students with low attendance (UG <75% & PG <80%) are not permitted to appear
for university examinations. Hence, information on students with low attendance is
intimated from concerned Dean/Principal to the parents.
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²² Parent-teacher meetings are arranged regularly to discuss the academic performance
of the students.
²² A model / send up examination (theory with viva-voce and practical) are conducted
prior to the university examination.
²² The average of multiple internal test marks and model examinations are utilized for
calculation of the internal assessment theory and practical marks
²² The practical internal assessment marks include both practical/clinical component as
well as the student record (laboratory note)
²² The practical / clinical examinations are utilized to test the clinical/practical skill of the
students. Practical / clinical examinations have both structured objective exercises as
well as subjective exercises to test the knowledge, understanding, skills and applications.
²² Internal Assessment marks are tabulated well before the commencement of theory
examinations.
 Summative assessment - year and subject wise assessment done as per the paper, practicals, cases
rounds mark systems, as laid down by MCI / DCI / INC regulations.
 Theory: Structure of question papers - essays, long answer, short answer and very short answer
questions.
 Question bank for each subject - which is prepared by the concerned subject experts.
 Answer key – prepared for each subject during the time of valuation by external and internal.
 Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) and Objective Structured Practical Examination (OSPE).
Multiple workshops have been conducted since January – 2014 for faculty orientation,
training and capacity building and a National Level experts Committee meeting was
convened on May 23, 2014 to look into the prospects of the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s proposal
on Objectivisation of Clinical / Practical exams. The extract of the report is as follows:
THE PROPOS ED SCHE ME FOR OBJE CTIVISATION
²² The Proposed Scheme for Objectivisation of practical / clinical exams includes Objective Structured Clinical Examination, Objective Structured Practical Examination and
OSLER. With the introduction of objective structured exams, students acquire all the
essential skills & competencies stated in the MCI curriculum due to expanded sampling
of learning outcomes. Also, the Objective exams will reflect the learning outcomes
more accurately, which is not feasible under the conventional subjective evaluation
²² Multiple workshops are being conducted since January – 2014 for faculty orientation,
training and capacity building.
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²² Development of stations has been completed and pre validation of the same is in active
progress.
²² Student orientation and training have commenced and is in progress.
²² The resolution permitting objectivisation of Clinical / Practical exam was also approved
by the apex academic body of the University, namely the Academic Council.
²² After the necessary approval from regulatory bodies, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth proposes
to implement complete objective structured practical / clinical exams in all subjects
from I - MBBS to Final MBBS, Part II in the subsequent University examinations.
National Experts Committee Meeting
A National Level experts Committee meeting was convened on May 23, 2014 to review the
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s proposal on Objectivsation of Clinical / Practical exams
List of Experts
 Dr. Vijayaraghavan, Dean - Medical Education, SRMC, Chennai – Expert member
from regional center for Medical Educational, MCI
 Dr. D.K. Srinivas, Dean (Retd.), JIPMER, Pondicherry and Retd Consultant
Curriculum Development, RGUHS, Bangalore.
 Dr. Thomas Chacko, Director, PSG-FAIMER South Asia Regional Institute,
Secretary-General SEARAME, Prof & Head, Community Medicine & Medical
Education, PSG Institute of Medical Sciences & Research, Coimbatore
 Dr. Latha Ravichandran, Co-convener of Medical Education & Prof of Paediatrics, SRMC, Chennai - Expert member from regional center for Medical
Educational, MCI
 Dr. Pankaj Badamilal Shah, Prof of Community Medicine, SRMC, Chennai Expert member from regional center for Medical Educational, MCI
 Dr. S. Sujatha, Member – MEU, Professor of General Medicine, SRMC, Chennai
– Expert member from regional center for Medical Educational, MCI
 Dr. A.Nalini, Director of Education, Saveetha University, Chennai
 Dr. Ragunanthan, Head of MEU, Prof of Medicine, Madras Medical College,
Chennai
 Dr. Kadambari, Prof of Surgery, Member – MEU, JIPMER, Pondicherry
 Dr. Neelambigai, Prof & Head of Physiology, Head of Medical Education Unit,
Coimbatore Medical College, Coimbatore
 Dr. Hansavardhini, Deputy Controller of Examinations and Asst. Prof. of
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Transfusion Medicine, TN Dr MGR Medical University, Chennai
Terms of Reference for Expert Group
²² Review of the plan of SBV with reference to
 Weightage and skill sets to be tested as proposed
 Plans for implementation
 Time frame for implementation
²² Probable concerns of regulatory bodies
²² How to address concerns of faculty and students?
²² Methods for standards setting
Deliberations of the Experts Group
The program schedule started with the Vice-Chancellor’s address on “Why Objectivise?”
followed by the presentation on ‘SBV’s Initiatives to objectivise clinical / practical exams’
by the Controller Office Examinations. The students’ and faculty feedback poll results
were also presented.
The experts were then divided into four groups to focus activities on I, II, final MBBS
part- I and final MBBS part – II examinations. A presentation was made before the experts
committee by the individual departments concerned, focusing on
²² The list of Skills and Competencies to be taught and evaluated as per MCI guidelines,
1997 (page no.18 - 48, MCI Guidelines)
²² A comprehensive analysis of the current exam pattern with reference to the system
Weightage and competencies assessed
²² The blue print scheme of the proposed exam pattern then an analysis of system Weightage and competencies assessed
²² Work done by the departments with regard to number of station / problems developed,
vetted, administered to students and analyzed
The reports by the Experts Group
I – MBBS (Anatomy, Physiology, and Biochemistry) - Recommended switching over to
complete OSPE format as the proposed system is better structured and tests the competencies far more effectively. Also, this will be in line with Biochemistry, which has been
conducting objective exams for many years now.
II – MBBS (Pathology. Microbiology, Pharmacology, Forensic Med) - Recommended to
switch over to complete OSPE format as the proposed system is better structured and tests
the competencies far more effectively. Also this will be streamlining and structuring the
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partial objective exams being conducted by the departments of Pathology, Microbiology
and Forensic Medicine.
III – MBBS (Community Medicine, Ophthalmology, and E.N.T) - Recommended switching over to complete OSPE/ OSCE format as the proposed system is better structured and
tests the competencies far more effectively.
IV – MBBS (Gen. Medicine, Gen. Surgery, Obst & Gynae, Paediatrics) - Switch over
to complete OSCE is appropriate for OG and Paediatrics in view of wide spectrum of
skills and competencies covered. However, for Gen. Medicine and Gen. Surgery in order
to maintain a comprehensive approach to the evaluation, one long case with structured
assessment format is recommended however the element of the short case can be embedded in the Objective structured format and a hybrid examination is preferable.
The evaluation on continuous basis also include PBL, CBL, ward rounds, seminars, journal
clubs, microteaching, log book evaluation, SGT, evidence based medicine, credit based
evaluation, assignments, case presentation, clinical / community postings, presentation
in seminars, publications and participation in clinical meetings, CME & SAF activities.
Suggestions
Video recording of the entire examination process should be done to ensure full objectivity of observers and preserved for future references and handling the contentious issues
The proposed OSPE/OSCE blueprint should be prepared so that, the stations should
aim to sample across a wide range of clinical competencies and ensure all competencies
expected by the long case are captured
SBV’s select departments also expose students for MCQ online examination and open
book examination as a case study for future utility.

2.5.12

Des crib e t he me t hods of prev entio n o f m a lpra c tic e, a nd m entio n t he
n u m b e r of case s re porte d a nd h o w a re th ey d ea lt with ?

Prevention of malpractice
²² CCTV Cameras are installed in the examination hall
²² Mobile Jammer (three units) is installed in the examination hall.
²² Adequate numbers of experienced invigilators and Flying squad are arranged in the
exam hall along with Chief Superintendent.
²² Increased surveillance by security persons
Malpractice cases:
Eleven cases have been reported so far. If proved by the malpractice committee they would
be not allowed to write the remaining subjects in the current exam and their results would
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be withheld. They may be debarred from the next exams. The Quantum of punishment is
as per the rule book, the details of the cases are given in the annexure.

2.6.
2.6.1

Student Performance and Learning Outcomes
Has t he inst itution artic ulated its G ra d uate Attributes ? I f s o , h o w
d o e s it facil itate and m o nito r its im plem entatio n a nd o utc o m e?

SBV has listed the graduate attributes befitting the programmes as per and with the national
and global expectation. It has reviewed the attributes of select bench marked global and
national institutions.
The graduate attributes include academic activities, personal qualities and transferable skills:
Attri butes

Academic Ability

Personal Quality

Skills Hard & Soft

Subject speciality

Principles, concepts,
methods, theories
doctrines

Breadth and depth of
knowledge, value, putting
patient first

Professional skills competencies

Enquiry
Investigative
Collaborative

Intellectual, curiosity,
interest, imagination,
research culture, thesis,
anti thesis, synthesis

Concept, aim, objectives,
methodology, location,
data analysis, interpretation, reporting, correlation

PSA analytical, rational,
computation, application,
reproducible, adoptable,
liaison.

Independent Thinking &
Critical Evaluation

Identification of a research plan, formation of
RP & its implementation

Proper data collection,
analysis, computation
(statistical) observation &
critical evaluation

Creativity, innovative,
problem solving ,decision
making, professionalism

Resources, Responsible,
Adoptable, Documentation

Experience in data collection, evidence based
research and practice,
ownership, team work

Independent, interdependent, mutually respectable & appreciative, self
sufficient

Determination, drive,
dedication, discipline,
commitment, accountable

Communication, Oration

Timely orientation of
thoughts & presentation

Clarity, convincing,
affirmative, effective,
constructive criticism

Confidence, authority,
convincing, pleasant,
appreciative

Social Dimension

Social needs live & let
live, ISR, core & shore,
service respecting, patient
dignity

Hard work, selfless
service, sacrifice, timely
response, confidentiality

Values, ethics, social
needs, involvement, to be
a part of society, contribute to society

Attri butes

Academic Ability

Personal Quality

Skills Hard & Soft

Reflective Learning

Subject to correction,
critical evaluation and
moving ahead, based on
feed back

Learn by experience, mistakes, failures, reattempt,
accept mistakes

Human values & Ethics

Code of conduct, norms,
of national / international
standards, do’s & depts.,
concept of servant and
service human and
environmental rights

Imbibe HRD, personality,
development, ethical and
moral living & life, trust
worthy, Interpersonal and
interpersonal relationship,
cooperation, empathy

Hopeful, positive, prospective, accept mistakes,
share achievements.
Distinction for useful and
essential vital materialization, time management,
stress management,
crisis management, PSA
Leadership skills
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Creativity, Talents

Participation and respect
for co, literacy, cultural,
sports activities

Developing, talent as
a hobby, more from
amateurism to expertise
stage

Continuous practice,
experimentation, perfection, innovation

Culture, heritage

Understanding of culture,
civilization, heritage,
national and global
integration

Citizenship, protect,
preserve, develop

Comparative evaluation
tolerance, respect for
other, culture, heritage

These attributes are made known to the students through lectures, workshop & training
sessions. Emphasis is more towards inculcating, imbibing and practicing rather than theoretical
understanding (live by example). Mentors, class, teachers & others use the various possible
opportunities to foster competencies and inculcate the attitudes. The faculty monitors the
progress of their students in terms of knowledge, research, extension, skills, care, service,
values, virtues & ethical practices. Orientation to freshers, white coat ceremony, orientation
to interns at stages, exit response followed by the exit advice, help in this process.
The outcome is evident from the students’ progression and their achievements at regional
and national level.
2.6.2

Doe s t he inst itution have c lea rly s tated lea rning o utc o m es fo r it s
a cade mic programs/de partm ents ? I f yes , g iv e d eta ils o n h o w th e
stude nts and staff are m a d e awa re o f th es e?

SBV has ensured that all their subject BOS, while framing their syllabi would clearly state
the expected learning objectives and outcome. The institutions of MCI / DCI / INC and of
WHO and related professional organizations are kept in view while training these objectives
and outcome. The staffs are made aware of these strategies in the curricular development
workshops and meetings.
The student are made aware of these learning objectives and outcome while orienting the
students at department level; while giving the framework of regulation, syllabi and its
transaction.
Staff members are oriented to keep these objectives in view while utilizing the syllabi,
preparing teaching and evaluation plan.
The expert lectures also give glimpses of globally expected learning objectives and outcome.
The students are made to understand the importance of these objectives vis-a-vis their
knowledge basis and skills & competencies as well as values.
2.6.3

H ow are the instit ut ion ’s tea c h ing -lea rning a nd a s s es s m ent s trate g i es st ructure d to facilitate th e a c h iev em ent o f th e intend ed
learning outcome s?

²² The following methods and strategies help in activity of the expected learning outcome.
²² The utilization of syllabi, the teaching plan, evaluation plan.
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²² Appropriate TLE method based on the units and topics
²² Small group teaching, microteaching, beyond scholarly activities
²² SDL, ICT based / blended learning, peer based learning; student involvement in SDPs
FDPs.
²² Concept clarification, QA session, QP solving, GD, brain storming session
²² Performance in formative and summative evolution
²² Involvement of students in ICMR-STS projects
²² Involvement of students in community medicine camps, surveys, extension and outreach activities
²² Guidance of mentors, student counselor’s teachers, HODs and Deans at appropriate time
²² Effective grievance redressal
²² Transparent and objective evaluation system
²² Timely announcement of results.
The strategy adopted for teaching, learning and assessment to evaluate the intended learning outcomes
is known in the following illustrations:
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H ow doe s t he inst itution ens ure th at th e s tated lea rning o utc o m e s
h ave b e e n achie ve d?

It is ensured through the following strategies
²² The Learning Outcomes are matched to the Evaluation and Assessment Process. The
Examinations and the Question Papers are framed to access acurately and objectively
if the stated learning outcomes for each paper/subject/training have been achieved.
²² SBV utilises ‘Mapping Curricula’ methodology to compliment the curriculum with TL
methods and to map each subject/course learning outcomes with higher order thinking
skills, knowledge transfer ratio and applied sustained intrinsic integration.
²² Post Examination Analysis of Student Performance for Item difficulty, Point biserial
and other statistical analysis are done to provide feedback for achievment of learning
objectives.
S R I BALAJ I V I D Y A PEETH’S RE SUL TS ARE AS FOL L OWS
Final MD/ MS Exam Results – Pass Percentage for the year – 2011-2014
Subject

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

Anatomy

-

100

100

100

100

Physiology

-

100

100

100

100

Biochemistry

-

100

Pathology

100

67/100

100

100

0

Microbiology

-

100

0/100

100

100

Pharmacology

100

-

100

100

75

Forensic Medicine

-

100

-

100

100

Dermatology

100

67/100

100

50/100

100

Orthopaedics

100

100

100

50/100

100
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Pulmonary Medicine

100

0/100

100

100

100

Psychiatry

100

100

100

100

100

Radiology

100

100

100

100

100

Community Medicine

-

100

100

50/100

75

Ophthalmology

100

100

100

100

50

ENT

100

100

100

100

100

General Medicine

75/100

100

60/100

63/33

50

General Surgery

50/100

60/100

100

75/100

75

OBG

50

100

100

100/75

100

Paediatrics

67/100

67/0

100

50/100

75

Anaesthesiology

100

100

100

100

100

PG Diploma Medical – 100% (2010-2011 to 2014-2015)
Dermatology

Orthopaedics

Pulmonary

Psychiatry

Radiology

Ophthalmology

ENT

OBG

Paediatrics

Anaesthesiology

Final UG Exam – Pass percentage for the year: 2010-11 to 2014-15
Course

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

MBBS ( MGMCRI )

-

60
(66/111)*

73
(90/124)

72
(99/138)

53 (38/72)

MBBS ( SSSMCRI )

-

81
(58/72)

78
(99/127)

91
(115/127)

68
(27/40)

BDS

-

-

82
(23/28)

87
(54/62)

69 (43/62)

B.Sc(N)

-

-

98
(56/57)

96
(52/54)

69
(9/13)

P.B.B.Sc (N)

100
(14/14)

97
(31 / 32)

100
(12/12)

100
(4/4)

Results yet
to release

M.Sc (N)

100
(16/16)

100
(18/18)

100
(18/18)

100
(2/2)

Results yet
to release -

M.Sc Medical Biochemistry

-

-

100
(1/1)

80
(4/5)

100
(2/2)

M.Sc Medical Microbiology

-

-

100
(5/5)

80
(4/5)

100
(7/7)

PGD - Music Therapy

-

-

-

-

100

PGD - Yoga Therapy

-

-

-

-

100

FUGRA

-

-

-

-

100

PGD MT & PGD YT results

100

(*No of students passed/approved)
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3
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R E S E A R C H , C O N S U LTA N C Y A N D E X T E N S I O N
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Criterion 3 RESEARCH, CONSULTANCY AND
EXTENSION
3.1.
3.1.1

Promotion of Research
I s the re an Inst itutional Res ea rc h Co m m ittee wh ic h m o nito rs a nd
a d dre sse s issue s re l ate d to res ea rc h ? I f yes , wh at is its c o m po s iti on? M e nt ion a fe w re co m m end atio ns wh ic h h av e been im plem ente d
a n d t he ir impact.

Yes.
All constitutional colleges of SBV have an Institutional Research Committee (IRC).
The composition is shown in Annexure SBV –RCE I (3.1.1). It includes the Deans of the
faculty, select senior faculty and invitees from other Institutions on need basis. It meets at
least twice a year and additionally based on need and urgency.
Recommendations which have been implemented:
ηη

Well planned research policy; thrust to form research clusters for interdisciplinary
and trans disciplinary research

ηη

Innovating research culture; motivation of staff and students to undertake research

ηη

Setting up a well equipped Central Research Facility and at departments as well.

ηη

Procurement of sophisticated state of the art / instruments for diagnostics and
therapeutics and central research facility

ηη

Publication of research journals - Annals of SBV, Journal of Scientific Dentistry,
Pondicherry Journal of Nursing

ηη

Making investigations for research purpose free of cost

ηη

Provision of DA & TA, registration fee for presentations at conferences for all

ηη

Implementing anti-plagiarism software

ηη

Accelerating, forwarding of research projects to ICMR and other agencies

ηη

Enhancing the number of linkages and collaborations with other institutes and
industries to promote research of interdisciplinary nature.

ηη

Enhancing and strengthening e-learning resource especially journals and databases

ηη

To enhance the number of scholarship and fellowships for research
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ηη

To encourage the organization of National and International seminars, symposia
and conferences; FDPs on research methodology and statistics

ηη

To create a research culture and ambience leading to holistic R& D

ηη

Increasing the number of Publications in reputed journals and patents

ηη

Making publication mandatory for PG and faculty.

ηη

Allocation of the budget for research projects, facilities, awards and rewards,
incentives; providing seed money for all to do pilot studies and pursue their research.

ηη

Adoption of UGC, Ph.D regulations, recognition of guides in all subjects enrollment
of research studies; review of progress

ηη

Facilitating identification of research thrust areas based on expertise and resource
available and recent advances in those areas.

ηη

Workshop on IPR ( Intellectual property right )

ηη

Facilitating the forwarding of research projects to ICMR and other agencies after
preliminary scrutiny. Support for UG-STS projects not accepted by ICMR; awards
to student and faculty which has resulted in enhancement in the number of ICMR –
STS projects as well as management funded student projects.

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a n ins titutio na l eth ic s c o m m ittee to
monitor matt e rs re l at ed to th e eth ic s o f inc lus io n o f h um a ns a n d
a nimal s in re se arch?

Yes. All constituent colleges have Institutional Ethics Committee. As per the requirements of
the regulatory bodies (MCI / DCI / INC), Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has constituted institute wise
IHEC. They deliberate on the issues related to human ethics and animal ethics in research
undertaken by the faculty and students. It is mandatory for all projects undertaken at the
institutional level to get the clearance from these committees. Composition of the IHEC &
IAEC of all constituents colleges are in the Annexure SBV-RCE-II
3.1.3

What is the pol icy of t h e univ ers ity to pro m o te res ea rc h in its
a ffil iat e d / const itue n t c o lleg es ?

Apart from the research policies cited at 3.1.1, the policy of University is to facilitate and
promote research in all its constituent colleges by:
²² Annual workshops on research methodology for faculty and postgraduates
²² Creation of state of the art central research facility and recruit full time scientists
²² Liberal financial support for initial work as seed money pending submission to funding agency (Refer 3.1.4)
²² Active interaction between CIDRF and departments on three monthly basis for discussion
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on possible projects and active mentoring by CIDRF to UGs to promote research culture leading to STS projects
²² Awards and recognition for research and publications by faculty
²² Training on preparing research proposals for funding agencies by CIDRF
²² Making investigations for Research purposes free of cost
²² Comprehensive research policy; establishment of SBV-AIMHIGH & SBV-AHEAD
²² Budget allocation for R & D (Two crores renewable fund)
²² Establishment of CIDRF, CYTER, CMTER
²² Compulsory clearance by IHEC / IAEC
²² Provision of all facilities of departments ( lab, museum, clinical resources, diagnostic
and therapeutic instrumentation, other aspects free of cost for researches at all levels
(Student-UG, PG, doctoral and faculty )
²² Institutional awards, rewards and financial incentives (project publication, support to
scientific journals and publications, duty leave, DA, TA and registration fee.
3.1.4

What are t he proact ive m ec h a nis m s a d o pted by th e ins titutio n to
facil itate t he smooth i m plem entatio n o f res ea rc h s c h em es / pro j ec t s ?
η η a) E xte rnal ly funde d pro j ec ts (bo th g o v ernm ent a nd private
age ncie s):

²² Advancing funds for sanctioned projects as per norms of funding agency and policy
of SBV stated elsewhere.
²² Providing seed money:
 On the advice of IRC, the management provides the initial funding (seed money)
for projects which are in the process of being submitted to major funding agencies. This seed money would enable initial work/pilot study for data which will
be useful in the submission of proposals. The seed money is provided as grants
for kits and incidental expenses.
 The seed money is also provided for minor research projects costing less than
one lakhs rupees which do not qualify for submission to major funding agencies
 Funding of research projects by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth out of its Research Funds
of allocation.
 Research Funding sanctioned shown in the Annexure- SBV-RCE—III 3.1.4
(Rs.62+ lakhs)
 Awards money so far sanctioned shown in the Annexure IV- SBV-RCE-IV 3.1.4
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(Rs.10 lakhs)
²² Simplification of procedures related to sanctions/purchases to be made by the investigators - Active involvement of IRC/Dean (R & RPGS) and Purchase section to facilitate
the same on priority basis.
²² Autonomy to the principal investigator/coordinator for utilizing overhead charges ²² As per established norms of the funding agency and policy of SBV, full autonomy is
provided to researchers as per the protocol of sanction orders and guidelines.
²² Timely release of grants- Immediately on provision of purchase request and request
in writing through proper channel.
²² Timely auditing - By annual auditing by IRC and finance section of SBV and submission of utilization certificate and auditor statement.
²² Submission of utilization certificate to the funding authorities - Monitoring by the
office of Dean (Research & Postgraduate Studies) - utilization certificate submitted
in time duly signed by chartered accountant, Dean and Head of the Institution in the
prescribed proforma.
²² Writing proposals for funding - Annual workshops for training faculty on writing
research proposals for funding agencies. Bi-annual workshops for PGs by office of
Dean, Research and PG studies.
²² Any training given for writing proposals - by annual workshop by CIDRF as mentioned
under 3.1.3
η η b) I nst itution sponsore d pro j ec ts :

²² Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth funding for Research Projects of faculty / students
²² Sanction of seed money for initial work pending submission to funding agencies
²² Making investigations for research purposes free in SBV
²² Annual training of faculty in research methodology
²² Availability of online database for references (EBSCO & PROQUEST)
²² Availability of full time Senior Statistician to help in formulation of research proposals
²² Proportion of funds dedicated for research in the annual budget - Approximately 5%
of annual budget is dedicated for promoting Research and development and around 20
% is dedicated to create research facility. Rs.200 lakhs has been ear marked as budget
at any given time.
²² Availability of funding for research/training/resources - Renewable fund of 2.00 crores
as fund / seed money to sanctioned for research project, funding for sponsoring seminars, FDP, awards etc.,
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²² Availability of access to online data bases - Yes. Through Proquest / University of
Michigan -EBSCO, e-library (Garuda portal).
3.1.5

H ow is multidiscipl inary / interd is c iplina ry / tra ns d is c iplina ry
r ese arch promot e d within th e ins titutio n?

²² Between/among different departments: Through constant meetings between the office of
the Dean (Research & Postgraduate Studies) and CIDRF and Departments on a regular
basis not less frequently than once in three months and through regular workshops on
research methodology/research proposal preparation and submission for funding as
shown in 3.1.3.
²² Collaboration with national/international institutes/industries : The university has several
collaboration with external agencies (shown under 3.5 & 3.6) to promote interdisciplinary/ transdisciplinary research
3.1.6

G i ve de tail s of work sho ps / tra ining pro g ra m s / s ens itiz atio n
p r o grams conduct e d b y th e ins titutio n to pro m o te a res ea rc h
cult ure in the instit ut io n.

SBV has ensured the organization of workshops to promote research culture at central as
well as institutional level. The details are as under:Sl.
No

Category

Date

Activity

Organized
by

1

State level
conference

1

14.03.2014

Operational Research under RNTCP-THE
WAY Forward

MGMCRI &
RNTCP

2

Workshop

2

25-27.03.2014

Statistical Methods for Health Research

SBV AHEAD

3

ICMR-STS

2

7/2/2014

Felicitation of recipients of ICMR-STS
project for the year 2011-12 as a motivator
for studies

SAF

4

ICMR-STS

2

16.10.2014

Felicitation of recipients of ICMR-STS
project for the year 2013 as a motivator for
studies

SAF

5

Training
programme
for PGs &
Faculty

13

Nov’2014 to
Feb 2015

Training on Research Methodology and
Bio-Statistics to PGs & Ph.D Scholars

Dean, Research
& Postgraduate
Studies

Training
programme
for PGs &
Faculty

12

Oct,2008 to
2014

Training as RM & RP proposal

Dean, Research
& Postgraduate
Studies

Awards

5

Faculty publication with high Impact factor

Dean, Research
& Postgraduate
Studies

6

²² Training programme for PGs
²² Workshop for first year – preparation of dissertation protocol
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²² Workshop for final year – Dissertation write up
DISSERTATION WORKSHOPS FOR POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS
The Postgraduate Training Committee & the continuing Medical Education Units of SBV
and SAFs have been jointly conducting regular dissertation workshops for postgraduate
students, since 2007. These workshops are designed to expose postgraduate students to
the fundamentals of research methodology statistics and equip them with practical dissertation skills. Two dissertation workshops are conducted for each batch of postgraduate
students. Each workshop is conducted over a period of 3 days.
The workshops are conducted as a step-by-step program, based on learning by doing, with
real-life examples drawn from previous publications & previous dissertations to highlight
important issues. Survey, group talk, PPT, PBL and case studies lectures, practical class,
literature review are followed with workshops; emphasis to interaction; mandatory attendance, monitoring, feedback, assessment and certification follow.
All the salient concepts that form the basis for these workshops have been published in
the form of a compact manual titled “Medical postgraduate dissertations - A step by
step approach’ by Prof. N. Ananthakrishnan , Dean, Research and PG studies, MGMCRI
and formerly Director-Professor & Head , Department of Surgery, JIPMER Published by
United India Periodicals Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi. All resource personnel of the workshops
have contributed to this publication. The book is a distillation of the experience gained
in conducting these workshops.
Workshops on research methodology, statistics and literature review are conducted by
all the colleges of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth on regular basis for PGs, Research Scholars and
needy UG and faculty. External and internal resource persons are involved.

3.1.7

H ow doe s t he inst itution fa c ilitate res ea rc h ers o f em inenc e to v is i t
th e campus? What is the im pa c t o f s uc h effo rts o n th e res ea rc h
a ctivitie s of the instit ut io n?

SBV, through its SAF, Medical Education units and departments arranges/sponsors number
of academic events/workshops/conferences/seminars/lectures (at international / national
/ regional level) for the benefit of teachers and students. Recent advances are discussed
and deliberated. Resource/ experts of repute are invited from India and abroad. Professionals and experts of national and international repute are invited to deliver theme based
lectures, oration lectures, conduct workshop and training programmes on regular basis.
These programmes help researchers to identity research areas and focus on formulation
and implementation of research projects and dissertations. SBV has spent around 100
lakhs for conferences and 85 lakhs for FDPs.
There is an active, regular and constant interaction of the institute faculty and staff on
research methodology through the SAF and MEUs. [Annexure- V-SBV-RCE (3.1.7)]
3.1.8

What pe rce ntage of t he to ta l bud g et is ea rm a rked fo r res ea rc h ?
G i ve de tail s of he ads of expend iture, fina nc ia l a llo c atio n a nd
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actual util izat ion.

Budget for research and development have been put under two headings-recurring -TA/
DA / sponsors, seed money, awards and project funding etc., and non-recurring - purchase of sophisticated equipments, creation of research facility and the maintenance of
instruments. The approximate allocation under recurring expense is around 3-4 % while
non-recurring expenditure allocation is around 20% of the allocation. Even allocation for
building / physical infrastructure for research is significant. Details are given at criteria
6.4 and also in 3.1.9
3.1.9

I n its b udge t, doe s t he univ ers ity ea rm a rk fund s fo r pro m o ting
r ese arch in its af fil iat ed c o lleg es ? I f yes , pro v id e d eta ils .

The resources budget-allocation and expenditure (Rs. in Lakhs) is as
follows:
Details

2009-10

2011011

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Total
Rs. in
Lakhs

Average
/ year

R & D Expenses

64.41

206.77

135.34

223.98

280.22

910.72

182

Equipments &Sophisticated

504.40

579.27

641.16

490.47

915.00

3130.30

626

Equipments & LR

971.20

1423.32

1854.32

1565.12

1183.54

6997.50

1399

T O TA L

1540.01

2 2 0 9 .36

2630.82

2279.57

2378.76

11038.52

220 7

Resources for Research Incentives:
Sl.
No.

Particulars

Amount
(Rs. in lakhs)

1

International conferences/seminars and workshops

110.98

2

Research Publications

5.10

3

Research Awards + Management STS Projects

10.10

4

CME / CDE / CNE / SAF

85.80

5

Research Grants ( Projects & Seed Money )

62.04

6

Research collaborations

96.18

7

Renewable deposit for Research

200.00

T O TA L

Sl. No.

College

No. of projects

Amount ( in lakhs )

1

MGMCRI

18

16.53

2

KGNC

6

3.65

3

IGIDS

1

0.92
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4

SSSMCRI

11

1.25

5

CIDRF

19

31.07

6

Centres

1

8.62

56

62.04

T O TA L

The amount spent for Research since inception - CIDRF
SBV has established a state of art full pledged research facility-CIDRF with all facilities and
full time scientists in the field of bio-chemistry, molecular biology and stem cell research.
The expenditure towards CIDRF is as follows:
Sl.
No.

Details

Amount
( Rs. in lakhs
)

1

Infrastructure & Furnitures & Fixtures

217.06

2

Equipments

176.50

3

Costly and sophisticated equipment for research

915.00

4

CIDRF salary for staff, Scientists & Research Fellows

92.40

T O TA L

3.1.10

1400.96

Doe s t he inst itution e nc o ura g e res ea rc h by awa rd ing P o s td o c to ra l
Fell owships/Re se arch As s o c iate s h ips ? I f yes , pro v id e d eta ils like
n u m b e r of stude nts re gis tered , fund ing by th e ins titutio n a nd o the r
source s.

Yes
²² The institution provides research funding to two research assistants who are registered
as full time Ph.D research students.
²² Additionally, CIDRF through its DBT, Govt. of India funded project offers one Senior
Research Fellowship and one Junior Research Fellowship.
²² The institution also supports one DST-Inspire research fellowship awardees who have
registered for her PhD degree with SBV.
²² With effect from 15.5.2015 two additional SBV sponsored posts have been created for
research as follows
 JRF (Junior Research Fellow ) @ Rs.10,000/- per month
 Scientist @ Rs.20,000/- per month
²² Amount spent on equipments for research for CIDRF labs is Rs.10.91 crores so far.
²² Amount spent on infrastructure of CIDRF is Rs.2.17 crores
²² Amount spent on faculty incentive and seed money for CIDRF & Dept. labs (Refer 3.1.9)
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 No. of Ph.D with fellowship - 1
 No. of candidates with salary - 34
3.1.11

What pe rce ntage of fac ulty h av e utiliz ed fa c ilities like s a bbatic a l
leave for pursuit of hig h er res ea rc h in prem ier ins titutio ns wit hi n
the count ry and ab road ? H o w d o es th e ins titutio n m o nito r th e
output of the se schol ars ?

The lists of faculty who have availed sabbatical leave are as follows:
S.
No

Faculty name

Course name

Duration

1

Dr. Sivashanmugam

Staff academic fellowship ward

6 months

2

Dr. Raghu Ram

Senior residency in the dept. of surgical oncology, AIIMS

3 years

3

Dr. A.V.Prabhakar

Post-doctoral certificate course in Hepato-biliary &
Interventional Radiology, Institute of liver and biliary,
New Delhi

One year

4

Dr. Vineeth Abhraham

Fellowship in shoulder Arthroscopy surgery

6 months

5

Dr. Sudeepta kumar swain

DNB in surgical gastroenterology, Apollo, Chennai

3 years

6

Dr. Anandaraj

Fellowship in reproductive medicine, CIMAR, cochin,
Kerala

One year

7

Dr. Raja Ramalingam

Fellowship in Neonatology, Dr.MGR University

One year

These faculties return to SBV after completion of course and their expertise is thereafter
available to this University.

3.1.12

Provide de tail s of nati o na l a nd internatio na l c o nferenc es o rg a n ize d b y t he inst itution h ig h lig h ting th e na m es o f em inent s c ien tist s/schol ars who partic ipated in th es e ev ents .

The constituent colleges and centers of SBV have organized seminars/conferences. The
extract of the academic events are as follows:
SBV Conferences / Seminar / FDPs / Organized
S.No.

Type of Conference & Level

No.

1

International Level 5 (Mental health, patient safety, anesthesia, climate
change, Nursing, Music, Yoga)

11

2

National Level

52

3

Regional

90

4

External oration & Internal oration

8+8

5

Guest lecture

180

6

CMEs / CDE + CNE

39 + 19 + 24 = 82

7

Workshop

11

8

Poster competition

1

9

Panel discussion

2
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Special clinical quiz

1

Total

448

In addition, SBV has conducted a number of FDP/Conferences/Seminars/workshops at
institutional level (data of SAF, MEU / DEU / NEU).
Important International conferences/seminars:S.No.

Year

Details

1

2011

International conference on student mental health: Issues and challenges(MGMCRI collaborations with JIPMER)

2

2012

International conference on ‘Patient First’ (Jointly organized by SBV, Royal college of Physicians and Surgeon, UK and MGMCRI

3

2012

Joint International conference on QA and Patient safety JICON (IGIDS)

4

2013

International Symposium on ‘Stem Cell Therapies”

5

2013

International Conference on “Metamorphosis in Nursing Education confronting current health
needs – A time to recuperate” (KGNC)

6

2014

3rd International conference on Regional Anesthesia collaboration-ISA MGMCRI

7

2015

International conference on climate change (collaboration) MGMCRI & IGIDS & KGNC)

8

2015

International conference on Yoga Therapy

9

2015

International conference on Music Therapy

Important National conferences/Seminars:
S.No.

Year

National Conferences/ Seminars

1

2010

First Annual National Conference on Hospital Infection control, “Infection Control And
Rational Antimicrobial Therapy

2

2010

1st National conference on Innovation in nursing research –Building optimism

3

2011

Second Annual National Conference on Hospital Infection control , “Strategies in combat
antimicrobial resistance –pursue or perish

4

2013

First Annual Submit , Sanjeevita 2013 was held on 06.09.2013 by CIDRF and SBV Constituent
colleges

5

2014

SiRx, held on June 20, 2014, was CIDRF’s first national research colloquium on “In Silico
Therapeutics” that focused on “In silico modeling in Modern Medicine” concepts in research
and the evidence base in the practice of Modern Integrative Medicine

6

2014

Indian Society of Periodontics(ISP INTEGRATE 2014)

7

2014

Pedodontia (Le Pedo Colloquium)

A number of International experts from Japan, USA, UK and Malaysia representing
prestigious institutions as well as eminent speakers from the institutions of International
repute from India graced the occasions and delivered lectures and participated in panel
discussions and workshops. Representatives from BMJ also attended.
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List of prominent Resource persons (International / National):Sl.
No

Name & Designation

Subject

International/ National/
State

1

Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

Student Interaction

International

2

Dr. Michael Edwin, USA

Climate conference

International

Dr. Ian Andersen, RSPS, UK,
Dr. Bill Runciman, President,
APF, Australia
Dr. Bathleen Anne, Holloway,
Regional Advisor,
WHO

“Patient First” conference

6

Dr. Vasudevan A. Director of Cardiometabolic &
Lipid Clinic Services,
Dr.Raghavan MBBS., MD., MRCP (UK),
Director, Medical Weight Management Services,
Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes & Metabolism at the Scott and White / Texas A&M Health
Sciences Center, Temple, Texas, USA

Insulin Resistance and Atherosclerosis - Insights into
Molecular Mechanisms

International

7

Dr. ES Prakash, Assoc.Prof, Mercer University,
USA.

How to analyze RR tachogram

International

8

Dr.Senthil Nathan M.S (Ortho), Consultant Spine
Surgeon, Mediclinic Welcare Hospital, Dubai
& Cincinnati Children Hospital Medical Center,
Cincinnati, USA,

Overseas Opportunities for
Indian Doctors and Who goes
for spine surgery

International

9

Dr. Asokka Balakrishnan (Consultant, Singapore)
and Dr. Naren Krishnaswamy (Consultant,
Malaysia)

Training of delegates to
principles involved in crisis
management. Multiple real
life scenarios like obstetric
post spinal cardiac arrest, accidental extubation in surgical
procedures in prone position,
aspiration & laryngospasm
in post anaesthesia care unit,
local anaesthetic toxicity and
malignant hyperthermia were
simulated

International

10

Mr. James Toreson
Mr. Swaminathan from Roboclinics USA,

M-Health Mobile Technology
for Cost Effective Healthcare”
Entrepreneurship in Healthcare”

International

11

Dr. Datowira Prof.L.R. Chandran, M.D., F.R.C.P,
Faculty of Medicine, AMIST University, Malaysia

Walking the path of Diabetic
care- A journey of discovery

International

12

Dr.Shankar D Navaneetham, Director, Dept. of
Nephrology, Cleveland clinic, Ohio

CKD- A Silent global epidemic

International

13

Dr.A.K.Debdas, FRCOG, FRCS, MD, Assoc.
Prof, Department of Obstretics & Gynaecology,
Jamshedpur Medical College, Jamshedpur

Cardiotocography, Scope And
Its Place Today

National

14

Prof. B.V. Subramanyam, Senior Professor and
HOD, Medicolegal advisor, Postgraduate Department of Forensic Medicine, Narayana Medical
Institutions, Nellore, Andhra Pradesh

Medico legal issues in emergency services

National

3,4,5
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15

Prof. Renuka Bradoo, Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, Sion
Hospital, Mumbai.

16

Dr. Kesavalu, Chief Civil Surgeon, State
Coordinator of Breast Feeding Promotion
Network of India (BPNI), Andhra Pradesh

Improving child survival by
optimizing Infant and Young Child
Feeding Practices” (IYCF)

National

17

Dr. R. Raguram, Head & Professor of Department of Psychiatry, Kempegowda Institute of
Medical Sciences, Bangalore,

Speaking of sadness - Perspectives
on depression in the elderly

National

18

Dr.SC Goel, Professor, Institute Of Medical
Science, Banaras University, Varanasi

Osteoporosis and Fracture Management.

National

19

Dr. Venkatachalam. (Anesthesiologist,
Cochin)

Role of a doctor in Antarctica

National

20

Dr. Srinath Kumar from Bangalore

pre hospital care and disaster
management to the care of patients
with head injury, chest injury,
abdominal injury and various
fractures

National

21

Dr. R. Vidyasagar, Associate Professor,
NRI Medical College and General Hospital,
Vijayawada.

awareness and skill of surgeons on
OSA procedures

National

22

Dr.VinodhKrishnan,Prof,Prosthodontics,Amrit
ha Institute Of Dental Science,Cochin

Implant workshop

National

23

Prof. A.P.Tikku,Dean, Faculty of Dental Sciences, KGMU, Lucknow

evidence based knowledge on gold
restorations

National

24

Dr. Anisha L Manjini, Reader, Orthodontics,
Davangere

How To Present You And Your
Ideas

National

25

Dr. S. R. Subramaniam, Consultant Vascular
Surgeon, Vijaya Hospital, Chennai

Upper limb ischemia

National

26

Prof. Dr.R.Alagesan, MD, DM (cardiology),
Prof & HOD (Retd) Dept of Cardiology,
Madras Medical College, Chennai

Echocardiography In General
Practice”.

National

Understanding Vertigo

National

Annexure –SBV-RCE –VI (3.1.12)
The experts from UK who led the delegations of Dundee University and Harvard University
on a recent visit to SBV are as follows:Dundee Panel:
²² Prof. Gary Mires; Prof.Mairie Scott; Prof.Rami J. Abboud; Ms.Susie J Schofield.
PMI panel from Harvard School of Medicine:
²² Prof.Tom Aretz; Prof.Lynn Eckert.
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Me ntion t he init iat ive s o f th e ins titutio n to fa c ilitate a res ea rc h
culture in t he b e l ow m entio ned a rea s :

η η Training in re se arch meth o d o lo g y, res ea rc h eth ic s a nd
biostatist ics.

Yes. One or two workshops are held every year in research methodology and dissertations
writing for PGs. 12 workshops have been conducted so far.
Details of the workshops are as follows:
²² Workshop – I: How to start a dissertation preparation of dissertation protocol (for 1st
year PGs)
²² Workshop – II : How to put your research down as a dissertation
²² (For final year PGs)
²² In addition, once weekly workshop every year lasting for three months is held on
research methodology and bio statistics for faculty and PGs
²² Research Methodology is given utmost importance at three levels, namely:-Undergraduate Research, Postgraduate Research, Doctoral and Faculty Research
1.

UG Research: 121 ICMR STS Projects & 40 Management STS Projects:
SBV has fully realized that research interests, scientific thinking and acquisition
of research skills need to be inculcated right from the UG level. SBV occupies a
unique position among health universities, because 121 ICMR-STS Projects for
UG students have been granted since 2009. UG students are given a crash course
in research methodology, on the essentials, before they embark on their study.
Approximately 16 – 20 STS projects are awarded to SBV per year. In addition, all
projects submitted by students to ICMR and not approved by ICMR are equally
funded by SBV (to the same amount) and a certificate is awarded to the student.

2.

Postgraduate Research: A comprehensive course on research Methodology is
being conducted at PG and Ph.D., levels. Dissertation for M.D and M.S. is mandatory in partial fulfillment of the degree. A well chalked out programme based
on workshop mode is conducted every year for 1st year M.D and M.S. students.
The workshop pertains to dissertation protocol. For the final year M.D and M.S.
students, a comprehensive workshop is held every year on “Dissertation writing”. Experienced faculty drawn from different specialties conducts these workshops, under the able guidance of the Dean (Research & PG studies). An impressive feedback by the students on these workshops bears testimony to the utility
of this endeavor. The availability of a senior biostatistician cum research officer
with post doctoral experience and a fully functional MEU enhance the quality
and quantity of these workshops. In addition, to be eligible to appear for the final
University examinations, all PGs are mandatorily required to show proof of –
 One poster presentation at National/Regional conference
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 One podium presentation at National/Regional conference
 One paper submitted for publication based on their dissertation work
3.

Doctoral Research:

ηη

Research methodology has been the main thrust for doctoral candidates. Candidates
pursuing doctoral research(Full-time, Part time internal and part time External) are
prepared for the methodology examination at the end of the first year by a comprehensive
workshop held every year, in research methodology and Biostatistics. SBV has made
the research methodology course mandatory prior to taking up the part 1 examinations.

ηη

Such of those candidates who have registered for Ph.D at SBV, even as part time external
candidates should necessarily produce a certificate stating that they have completed
their course in the respective institutes, failing which the candidates won’t be permitted
to take up Part 1 exam ( Research Methodology), at the end of the one year period
following registration. Faculties are encouraged to take up doctoral research and they
are exposed to research methodology in a systematic manner.

ηη

“Medical postgraduate Dissertation-A Step- by- Step approach” is a book that
has received countrywide attention. The book is edited by Prof. N. Ananthakrishnan,
the present Dean, Research and PG Studies published by United India Periodicals Pvt.
Ltd, now taken over by Wolters Kluwers. The contributors are the faculty drawn from
different disciplines of MGMCRI who are also the resource persons of the Research
Methodology workshops that are being regularly conducted at SBV.

ηη

Similarly IGIDS, KGNC and SSSMCRI conduct workshops of on Research methodology
for every batch of student as per time table and postings.

η η Deve l opme nt of Scie nt ifi c tem pera m ent:

²² The best practices in this category are inculcated in the curriculum for creating scientific awareness and promotion of research temperament among UG, PG students and
setting a high benchmark for doctoral candidates.
²² Promotion of academic activities that are incorporated in the UG curriculum at an early
stage and promoting problem based learning are some of the endeavors in this direction.
²² Large scale promotion of UG research as exemplified by over 120 ICMR-STS projects
during the last five years, bear testimony to the nurturing of scientific temperament
among the UG students, in addition to the early clinical exposure and community
exposure in the first year itself.
η η Pr ese nce of Me dical / B i o E th ic s c o m m ittee:

The following is the method of functioning adopted for promulgating evidence based
and ethical research at Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.
The IHEC and IAEC stand for strict compliance with the international guidelines, for
conducting Research on human subjects and animals respectively.
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²² The Institutional Human Ethical Committee (IHEC)/ Institutional Ethics Committee (IEC) / is governed by the guidelines, as specified by the apex body, Viz., Indian
Council of Medical Research (ICMR).
²² The IEC at SBV meets regularly, following the meeting of the IRC. The IRC or Institutional Research Council is fully functional at all the constituent colleges. Following the
approval of the Research project proposals (UG, PG, Doctoral and Faculty) at meetings
convened by the IRC, the IEC scrutinizes stringently the protocol/Methodology, in the
light of the principles governing research on human beings.
²² The actual start of the Research projects happens only following the report of approval
or waiver issued by the IHEC. Further changes as effected in the methodology/ protocol, if made during the course of the research study would be permitted only upon
due approval at the IHEC.
²² The Institutional Animal Ethical Committee (IAEC) scrutinizes all research projects, in
the light of established guidelines for conducting Research on animals. The committee
stringently reviews the research proposals that involve the use of laboratory animals, in
the light of the guidelines as promulgated by committee for the purpose of Control and
supervision on Experiments on Animals (CPCSEA). SBV has in its armory, a well laid
out experimental Animal laboratory that caters to the needs of the students, research
scholars and Faculty. The policy of SBV is very strict, when it comes to carrying out
research work at a place outside the domains of the Deemed University (as external
candidates). For instance, if a doctoral candidate wants to register for Ph.D at SBV,
as an external research scholar, he/she should present the work before the respective
ethical committees at their institutions and obtain the approval. To channelize this
endeavor, the responsibility is entrusted to the Guide/ Co-Guide of the external (Part
time) research scholars to facilitate this mandatory requirement. No research scholar is
allowed to register for Ph.D., if the institutes where they are carrying out the research
work do not possess IHEC or IAEC, as the case may be.
η η Re se arch l inkage s wit h o th er ins titutio ns , univ ers ities a nd c ent e r s
of e xce l l e nce (nat ional a nd internatio na l):

SBV have developed linkages and collaborations with institutions of repute at national and
international levels. The salient ones are as follows:
National
²² Linkage with central teaching and research institute, Chengalpet, Govt. of India-Development of diagnostic kits, stem cell/research/human microbiomes and leprosy research.
²² Vector Control Research Centre (VCRC) Puducherry-Micro Biology Research
²² Madras Medical Mission, Mogappair-Studies on diabetes, vascular diseases, STEMI
phase-II, Cardiology, Nephrology
²² Cancer Institute, Adyar, Chennai
²² National Engineering College, Kovilpatti.
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²² University of Puducherry
²² Madurai Kamarajar University-Studies on Brucellosis
²² Bharathidasan University, Trichy
International
²² University of Dundee, University of Glasgow- UK, Harvard University, USA (as under
3.1.12)
²² Ongoing collaboration talks are on with the University of Dundee (the number one
university in Scotland and the number four in UK) for joint work in:
²² Masters Degree in Health Professional Education, Exchange of students/faculty, Joint
Masters Courses, Collaboration Research.
²² A collaboration agreement has been signed with Partners Medical International (an
affiliate of Harvard University) for collaboration on UG & PG Teaching/Training,
curriculum Development, Formative evaluation, reforms, faculty development and
collaborative research.
²² SBV had organized a joint International workshop on “Medical Publishing” with the
BMJ group - pioneers in this direction.
η η Res e arch programme s in ba s ic s c ienc es , c linic a l o peratio na l
r ese arch e pide miol ogy, and h ea lth ec o no m ic s etc :

²² Research programmes at the doctoral level are available in basic medical sciences
including Anatomy, Biochemistry, Physiology, Microbiology/Pharmacology etc., Regular monitoring of such programmes are undertaken by way of conducting meetings ,
namely Internal monitoring committee at half yearly intervals and annual Doctoral Committee. In addition, the CIDRF continues to carry out basic research at various levels.
²² The institution sponsored for faculties from Department of Pharmacology to participate
in Health Economics program organized by the Consumers Association of India and
National pharmaceutical pricing authority of India held at Anna Institute of Management,
Chennai on 7th March 2015. The objective was to imply proper pricing of medicines in
this institute. This initiative was done to enhance pharmaco-economic research culture
in this institute in the near future.
²² Dr. Stephen Selvaraj, Professor of Microbiology is involved in field research on Rickettsial diseases. The Microbiology team is also carrying out research related to worm
infestations.
²² Dr. S. Umadevi, Dr. S. Srirangaraj & Dr. R. Kalaivani (Microbiology) and faculty of
Biochemistry (Dr.Reeta.R & Dr.Shweta) attended internal auditor course on ‘Quality
Management System Training for clinical Lab as per ISO – 15189-2012’ conducted
by the Quality Council of India from 20.11.2014 to 23.11.14 at Pondicherry Institute of
Medical Sciences, Pondicherry.
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η η Promotional ave nue s fo r m ulti d is c iplina ry a nd inter d is c iplina ry
r e se arch:

Faculty Members at the constituent colleges are encouraged to undertake research in interand multi- disciplinary avenues. Examples include doctoral programmes involving CIDRF,
basic and clinical disciplines, Medical Education, Biotechnology/Bioinformatics and Immunology. Exclusive complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) modes including Yoga
and Music therapy promote research in adjuvant medicine. To foster multi disciplinary and
inter disciplinary research, regular workshops, CMEs and Conclaves are held.
To name a few: i.

Sanjeevita , based on complementary & alternative medicine and related modes

ii.

National and International conferences in Yoga therapy and Music therapy

iii.

International contest on Transformation of Health Professionals education in the
21st century.

iv.

Several publications in national and international journals are proof of the original
research work.

η η Promotional ave nue s fo r tra ns latio na l res ea rc h

CIDRF through its staff is actually involved in meeting all departments once in every three
months to discuss projects in this area. So far 16 such projects have been identified and are
ongoing or about to be initiated.
η η I nst il l ing a culture of res ea rc h a m o ng und erg ra d uate s tud ents

a.

Active involvement by faculty in monitoring UGs to participate in the ICMR/STS
programmes. On an average 16-20 UGs per batch are selected by ICMR for this purpose.

b.

Making investigations for this purpose free and funding incentives from management
to students and supervisors equivalent to the ICMR grants

c.

DA/TA and delegation fee for students to present their work in conferences

d.

Financial support from management equal to ICMR grants for those projects of UGs
which are not selected by ICMR

e.

Active guidance and motivation by departments to see that UG research work gets
published

η η Pub l icat ion-b ase d prom o tio n/ inc entiv es

1.

The University awards certificates and cash incentives for all publications with impact
factor over 1.0 at Rs.3000 per publication and Rs.5000 per publication for those which
have impact factor over 2.0
So far 86 teachers have received the cash award, totaling around Rs.10.00 lakhs.
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Details Annexure-SBV-RCE- IV (3.1.4 – Awards money)
2.

It has been decided since 2015 that the annual performance appraisal of faculty for
annual increment would require a minimum of three publications from professors per
year, two publications from Associate Professors per year and one publication from
Assistant Professors as first or second author. The performance appraisal would also
take note of the fact whether guides have ensured that all PG dissertations done under
their guidance in the previous year have been sent for publication and whether follow
up action has been taken to ensure that they are published.

Providing travel grant for attending national/international conference and workshops
The institute provides on duty leave for faculty for such purposes and refund of delegation fee and TA/DA for UGs for attending national and international conferences.
On the advice of Institutional Research Council, it has been decided that delegation
fee and TA for attending conferences will be disbursed to all faculty, subject to the following norms: Once a year, only for national level conference and above, presentation
of a paper, TA and DA as per norms.
Research award /financial incentives for publications with Impact Factor greater than 1.0
have been instituted. SBV has sponsored a number of national and international seminars
at Constituent colleges (greater than Rs.100 lakhs) and for FDPs/CMEs (Rs.85.08 lakhs).
Doe s t he inst itution facilitate

3.1.14

η η R & D for capacit y b uil ding a nd a na lytic a l s kills in pro d uc t d ev elopme nt l ik e diagnosti c kits , bio m ed ic a l pro d uc ts , etc . , fo r th e
n ational /int e rnational m a rket

1.

With ‘Need based translational research” as core R&D agenda, the institution has
established CIDRF to build research capacity amongst faculty of all institutions under
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.

2.

In this challenging endeavor, CIDRF along with MGMCRI has established 12 medical
research clusters and five dental clusters in association with IGIDS and one Health
Profession education cluster in association with MGMCRI,IGIDS and KGNC. This
is a unique innovative capacity building measure to integrate medical and scientific
community to address the needs of the public in a healthcare scenario.

3.

Two provisional patents have emerged out of the “Bio-dental Engineering” dental cluster.

4.

One OTC product to manage osteoporosis is currently under development stemming
out of the “Integrative Medicine in Lifestyle diseases” medical research cluster.

5.

Research funding from the institution has been awarded towards development of a
myocardial infarction diagnostic kit under medical cluster “Pharmacovigilance and
Biomarkers”.

η η Deve l opme nt of e ntre pre neur s kills in h ea lth c a re
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²² To promote entrepreneurial research in campus, CIDRF has established research collaborations with national and international biotechnology companies to
 To develop bio informatics in translational medicine
 To engage in natural pigments research
 To engage in recombinant technology research
 To discover and develop anti-cancer drugs
The work is ongoing.
η η Taking l e ade rship rol e fo r s tem c ell res ea rc h , o rg a n tra ns pla n ta ti on and harve st ing, B i o tec h no lo g y, Med ic a l I nfo rm atic s , G eno m i c s ,
Prote omics, Ce l l ul ar and Mo lec ula r B io lo g y, Na no s c ienc e, etc .

²² Taking leadership role in stem cell medical research, CIDRF is assisting Orthopedic
Surgeons at MGMCRI in the use of human bone marrow derived stem cells in spinal
fusion surgical procedure.
²² CIDRF is successfully using human bone marrow derived stem cells, human breast
milk stem cells, human dental pulp stem cells as in-vitro model systems in developing
osteoblast cells to study bone health prevention.
²² CIDRF in collaboration with National Engineering College, Kovilpatti is engaged in
developing novel biosensors to detect zinc in biomedicine.
3.1.15

Are st ude nt s e ncourag ed to c o nd uc t a ny experim enta l res ea rc h i n
Yoga and / or Naturopath y?

YOGA THE RAP Y
In order to undertake research in yoga, SBV is orienting the faculty and students on Yoga
Therapy and Research.
Yoga Training for Medical and Nursing Students:
²² Regular talks and classes with updates on the psycho-physiology of Yoga and its therapeutic potential are given for the 1st year MBBS students every year. Yoga practical
training is offered on optional basis at CYTER during the weekdays and many students
have participated and benefited from these sessions.
²² Yoga training is on for nursing students of the Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College on
a regular basis since 2011. Nursing recruits visit CYTER during their orientation programmes and are given special sessions highlighting benefits of Yoga. At present 100
nursing students are enrolled for a 6 week training programme.
²² Regular talks on Yoga as part of arthritis, obesity, back pain, diabetes awareness programmes etc., are organized by various departments.
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²² Capsule talks and lecture-demonstrations in Scientific Academic Forum (SAF)
²² CME-cum-Workshops on YOGA AND LIFESTYLE DISORDERS (2013) and SLEEP,
CONSCIOUSNESS AND MEDITATION: NEURO-PHYSIOLOGICAL CORRELATES (2014) and have been organized by CYTER and Department of Physiology at
MGMC&RI with all first year MBBS students attending the sessions. Another CME
on THERAPEUTIC POTENTIAL OF YOGA was held on June 26, 2015 as part of the
weeklong celebrations of International Day of Yoga 2015.
PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy:
Holistic health, integrative treatment and mind–body medicine are now buzz words. Integrating Yoga with modern medicine will enable us to produce holistic physicians for health
delivery of tomorrow as integrative medicine becomes popular.
Our PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy (PGDYT) is one of the innovative courses in the country
as it is offered through a medical institution and combines the ancient wisdom with evidence
based approach of modern medicine. The course is conducted by experienced faculties who
have Yoga and modern medical training as well as a wealth of therapeutic and research
experience with more than 200 publications to their credit.
This two semester (480 hr) part time course aims to produce qualified Yoga therapists competent to impart a scientifically sound Yoga therapy programme for patients of different
conditions. The syllabus includes topics dealing with teachings drawn from ancient texts
combined with modern medical advancements thus exposing students to various clinical
applications of Yoga as a therapy in a medical institution.
Internal assessment is given based on seminars and assignments and the student’s participation in regular patient care and research activities of CYTER in the hospital. A total 600
marks is allotted for theory including:
•

Foundations of yoga, Foundations of modern medicine

•

Foundations of yoga chikitsa (application of yoga as a therapy)

•

Application of yoga in different fields of human endeavor

•

Role of yoga in cardiovascular, respiratory, musculoskeletal and digestive disorders

•

Yoga as a therapy for neurological, endocrine, metabolic, psychiatric and other
disorders.

There is an extensive Practicum in both semesters (400 marks) that provides training in
extensive Yogic techniques, which are then applied in different conditions. Hands-on training in conducting sessions for healthy participants as well as clinical experience in dealing
with patients of various conditions is provided.
The first batch of students graduated from our PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy (PGDYT)
in March 2015 and we are very proud that they will be the first set of Yoga Therapists
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graduating from a modern medical university. The second batch of students is currently
pursuing the second semester with great interest. We are planning to convert the course into
a two year Master of Science in Yoga Therapy (MSc YT) from the future academics session.
M USIC THE RAP Y

3.2.
3.2.1

i.

Formation of Centre for Music Therapy Education and Research, a unit of Mahatma
Gandhi Medical College and Research Institute is a pioneering step initiated by Sri
Balaji Vidyapeeth towards integrating complementary therapeutic approaches with
modern medical care and introduced music therapy into patient care in the year 2010.

ii.

Since the inception, around 2200 patients have been benefitted by clinical music
therapy services in the hospital.

iii.

The Centre runs a yearlong professional training program in music therapy and
this is the only university-based professional music therapy training program
offered from a medical college in India.

iv.

The Centre simultaneously initiated relevant research in this area and there are around
20 publications in peer reviewed journals so far.

v.

The Centre conducts regular national and international conferences to disseminate
knowledge on current trends in music therapy education, clinical practice and research.

vi.

The Centre publishes an in-house bulletin called “The Harmony” and so far 8 issues
have been released.

vii.

There are currently 7 ongoing clinical research projects from the Centre and the
faculties are actively engaging in national and international presentations throughout
the world.

viii.

There are community service projects through pre existing collaborations that the
hospital has with the external agencies to work with: transgender population, children
with special needs and also geriatric individuals in old age homes.

Resource Mobilization for Research
How many de part me nts o f th e ins titutio n h av e been rec o g niz ed
fo r the ir re se arch activ ities by natio na l / internatio na l a g enc ie s
( ICMR, DST, DB T, WHO , UNE S CO , AYUS H , CS I R, AI CT E , etc . ) a nd
w hat is t he quantum of a s s is ta nc e rec eiv ed ? Mentio n a ny two s ign ificant outcome s or brea kth ro ug h s a c h iev ed by th is rec o g nitio n .

Departments recognized
²² CIDRF by Science and Industrial Research organization (SIRO)
²² Department of Microbiology by ICMR for Rickettsial diseases
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η η Th e quant um of assistanc e rec eiv ed s o fa r ( a s o n 2 5. 0 8. 2 0 1 5)

Department of Microbiology & CIDRF
Sl.
No

Agency

Budget
(in Rs.)

Duration
(years)

Top ic

1

ICMR

31,99,156

3

Clinical and Sero-epidemiological study of Scrub Typhus,
spotted fever and Q fever in Puducherry

2

DBT

31,80,000

3

Prophylactic potential of the extract of the bark of Terminalia arjuna (Roxb.ex.Dc.) Wight & Arn. in preventing
osteoporosis

3

ICMR

26,08,952

1.5

Diagnostic and Prognostic uses of Kinetics of microRNAs in
Acute Myocardial Infarction

4

DBT

24,00,000

3

To study the transcriptional control of CD147 expression in
glioblastomas through cell lines

T O TA L

1,13,88,108

η η Th e significant outcome s :
ηη

From the Project 1 listed above, Pondicherry region has been identified as an endemic
region for Scrub Typhus.

ηη

A new test is being developed for diagnosis of scrub Typhus in association with
immune Med kit, South Korea

ηη

From the research findings from project 2 listed above, we have for the first time
established the prophylactic potential of the extract of the bark of Terminalia arjuna
in preventing osteoporosis. This has opened a new line of research to develop an
OTC product for national/international market.
 A provisional patent to register our development has been initiated with the funding sponsor - DBT, Govt. of India.

3.2.2

Pr o vide t he f ol l owing deta ils o f o ng o ing res ea rc h pro j ec ts o f
facult y:
National - ICMR / DBT funded

4

SBV University funded

48

ICMR funded - STS projects

16

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has mobilised 113 + 12 lakhs for projects from ICMR and DBT.
Unique Research Policy of SBV for Department sponsored projects
(self funded):
Being a young University and the inherent difficulties in getting funds from national and
international bodies for sponsored research in a deemed university, SBV took an initiative
to create its own research funds of Rs.200 Lakhs to be utilised for research projects awards,
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incentives. Accordingly, SBV has sponsored 48 faculty projects and 40 student STS projects
(62.04 + 3.20 Lakhs). It has provided all the research facility at hospitals, college and latest
instrumentation, central research facility allocating around 3-4% for recurring and 20% for
nonrecurring funds for research. Accordingly it has permitted faculty to undertake research
projects by using all the facility (including the physical resources as self supporting or
department sponsored project)
As on date, SBV has 220 ongoing and 234 completed projects under self / dept sponsored
projects.
3.2.3

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a n I ntellec tua l P ro perty Rig h ts (I P R)
Ce l l ?

Yes, an IPR cell has been established as an IQAC initiative. It conducts periodical workshops
for the faculty. The composition of the IPR cell is as follows
 Dr S. Mishra, Professor of Plastic Surgery, Director
 Dr. Balanehru Subramanian, Additional Director, CIDRF
²² The programmes organized so far:
 Dr.S.Mishra delivered a talk on IPR on 05 June 2015 in Scientific and Academic
Forum, MGMCRI
 Facilitated filing of complete specification for a patent application entitled ‘A
universal back resting device for a dental chair’
²² Programmes proposed are:
 A national conference on IPR on 25 September 2015
 Facilitating development and filing of more patents and software
 Organizing workshops to train in acquiring IPR
3.2.4

Has t he inst itution taken a ny s pec ia l effo rts to enc o ura g e its
faculty to f il e f or pat ents ? I f s o , h o w m a ny h av e been reg is tered
a nd acce pt e d?

Continuous efforts are underway to facilitate and promote patenting for promoting research
patent filing; SBV has constituted an “Intellectual Property Cell” to foster this mechanism.
Two provisional patents have been filed with the Indian Patent Controller Office at Chennai.
1.

Provisional patent filed on JUNE 16, 2014 on “Process of using natural carotenoids
as coloring agents for characterization of acrylic denture bases.

2.

Provisional patent filed on JUNE 16, 2014 on “Process of using natural pigments as
coloring agents for characterization of silicone prosthesis customized to patients
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needs.
3.

A senior faculty member is already a co – inventor of a patent, based on enzyme
therapy for phenylketonuria. It is listed in the medicine category of patents and
figures in several databases including BIO PATENTS INDIA, PATESTATE and
EUROPEAN PATENT SEARCH DATABASE. The patent title is “A process for
the preparation of intracellular phenylalanine ammonia- lyase enzyme”” and the
inventors are S.G.Bhat, A.R.Srinivasan and Nagajyothi. The patent no. is IN 192845.

4.

A fourth patent on “Universal back rest” for Public Health Dentistry by Dr.M.Senthil,
Associate Professor, Public Health Dentistry wide patent no. 4499/CHE/2015.
The Chairman of the educational trust, Shri M.K. Rajagopalan (Chairman, SBECT)
encourages faculty by giving them incentives (monetary) as seed money and certificates of merit for this purpose.
The Director of the IPR cell (Dr.Sathya Narayana Mishra (Plastic Surgery) has six
patents to his credit during his career as shown below:

Sl. No.

Title

India patent No.

1

A device for pneumatically compressing parts of human body for therapeutic
purpose

198919

2

A life size human like model for teaching of limb massage

216008

3

A custom made elastic stocking

199153

4

An oven for therapeutically heating parts of human body

216006

5

A universal operating hand splinting device

200714

6

A device for reducing the dose of local anaesthetic drug in axillary block

257266

3.2.5

Doe s t he inst itution have a ny pro j ec ts s po ns o red by th e ind us try
/ co rporat e house s? If y es , g iv e d eta ils s uc h a s th e na m e o f th e
p r o je ct, funding age ncy a nd g ra nts rec eiv ed .

Yes
Details of project sponsored by Industry / Academia
Sl.
No

MoU

Date

Collaboration

Industry/
Academia

International/
National

1

Indo-US 2ICT1
collaborative research
agreement

06.11.13

To discover and develop anticancer drugs

Industry

International

2

Dynadis Biotech India
Pvt. Ltd

20.03.14

Naturally Carotenoids as Colourants in Dentistry

Industry

National

3

The Biosciences.com

04.06.14

To develop bioinformatics in
translational medicine

Industry

National
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4

AsioGen Biotech

09.09.14

To engage in natural pigment
research and recombinant
technology

Industry

International

5

National Engineering
college, Kovilpatti

14.11.14

To engage in new chemical
biosensors research

Academia

National

6

Biorigine Life Sciences

10.05.2012

Beta Carotene, Astaxanthin,
Zeaxanthin for Burns Wounds
Therapy

Industry

National

 In addition, the department of Microbiology has applied for funding to department of AYUSH (Government of India) for trials on assuring efficacy of Alternate
Medicine on HIV- an in-vitro project.
3.2.6

List de tail s of
η η R ese arch proje cts com pleted a nd g ra nts rec eiv ed d uring th e la s t
four ye ars(f unde d b y Natio na l/ I nternatio n. a l a g enc ies )

 Details as under 3.2.2
η η I nt e r-instit ut ional colla bo rativ e pro j ec ts a nd g ra nts rec eiv ed :

 Details as under 3.2.1 (CIDRF + Microbiology)
In order to motivate the young researchers and also to nurture the inherent quest for Medical Science & Research among the doctors of tomorrow, the Indian Council of Medical
Research initiated the Short Term Studentship Programme in the year 1979. The STS programme is exclusively for the undergraduate students of medicine and dentistry in India.
ICMR STS Projects at SBV
Year

MGMCRI

IGIDS

SSSMCRI

Total

2009

2

0

0

2

2010

6

0

0

6

2011

15

0

2

17

2012

14

0

16

30

2013

17

0

4

21

2014

21

1

7

29

2015

7

7

2

16

TOTA L

82

8

31

121

 All the student researchers and their supervisors received Rs.10, 000/- each from
ICMR (Rs.24.00 Lakhs)
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40

3.2

See Annexure I for details
International collaborations – one
“Prevalence of Soil-Transmitted Helminthes in School Aged Children in Southern Rural
India” (Collaborative (5th) Pilot Project between Notre Dame University USA, Qiup,
Malaysia, Feral-India and SBV University) –Funded by SBVU (Amount Rs.1.00 lakh)
3.2.7

3.3.
3.3.1

What are t he f inancial p ro v is io ns m a d e in th e ins titutio n bud g et
for support ing stude nts ’ res ea rc h pro j ec ts ?
ηη

Monitory incentives for UGs and their Supervisors for completing ICMR/STS Projects

ηη

Financial incentives to 40 projects equal to ICMR grant for UGs projects not accepted
by ICMR for STS ( 40 Projects – 12 Lakhs )

ηη

Support for DA/TA, delegation fee for UGs to present their research works in National
Research Conferences

ηη

One day programme held by SAF for all UGs to put up their STS projects as posters.
Awards are given for best posters/presentations.

ηη

All investigations for UGs research and PGs dissertations made free for research
purposes

ηη

Provisions for funding seed money for faculty research

ηη

Awards for best PG dissertation ( poster and oral) through SAF

ηη

Awards for high impact publications

ηη

Publication of Research Journals

ηη

Research Collaborations

Research Facilities
What e f fort s have b e e n m a d e by th e ins titutio n to im pro v e its
i n frastruct ure re quire ments to fa c ilitate res ea rc h ? W h at s trateg i es have b e e n e volve d to m eet th e need s o f res ea rc h ers in em erg in g
d i scipl ine s?

SBV efforts to facilitate Research:
²² State- of - art inter departmental central research facility has been set up at a cost of
approximately Rs 6.00 Crore
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²² In addition each department has a well equipped research lab
²² All hospitals are equipped with state -of -art diagnostic and therapeutic facilities.
²² Strategies to promote research
 The institution has made investments in CIDRF in the form of building expansion, infrastructure, furniture, fixtures and equipments. CIDRF is situated in the
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College & Research Institute campus with a building
space of 10,000 sq. ft. area.
 Diagnostic departments and ICUs, wards, Operation theatres furnished with latest equipments.
MA J OR TH RU ST ARE AS FOR RE SE ARCH
C E N T RA L I NTER D I S CI PL INARY RE SE ARCH FACIL ITY (CIDRF)
²² Potential therapeutic value of herbs in preventing osteoporosis; Molecular mechanisms
behind Glioblastoma, Microbial signature in Colorectal cancer, Obesity associated carcinogenesis, Effect of artificial sweeteners in Alzheimer’s disease progression, Breast
milk and colostrum stem cells, The effect of traditional medicinal plants in Alzheimer’s
disease, TAG/HDL-C and ion ratio in T2DM, Gut microbiota and urinary lithogenesis,
Gut microbiota in children, H.pyroli virulence in alcoholics and non-alcoholics and
therapeutic approaches in eradication, Influence of heavy metals in Autism, Rapid
diagnostic kit for Myocardial infarction, Systemic diseases in quorum sensing bacteria
in Denture base plaque,
²² Music interferences with anesthesia, Evaluation of plasma bupivacaine concentration
following local anesthesia,
²² The priority thrust areas of research activities initialized by the CIDRF is:

PRIDE
P - Personalized medicine involving Genomics, Proteomics, Biomarkers/ Diagnostics
R - Regenerative medicine Involving Stem cell research, Tissue bioengineering
I - In Silico Therapeutics involving Bioinformatics, Drug Design/Modeling
D - Developmental Therapeutics involving Drug Discovery, Delivery and
Development
E - Evidence based Traditional Medicine - AYUSH drugs and therapies
²² In addition to encouraging outside funding, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University also
generously provides grants as seed money for initiating research, awards high Impact
factor publications and recognizes research contribution of faculty in promotions.
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M A H A T MA GANDHI MEDI CAL COL L E GE & RE SE ARCH INSTITUTE
(MGMCRI):
1.

Scrub typhus, Stool microbiome, H Pylori functional dyspepsia

2.

Microbial Biochemistry with reference to enzymes as therapeutic agents

3.

Enzyme Biotechnology with reference to Inborn Errors of metabolism

4.

Novel diagnostic markers of metabolic syndrome and childhood obesity

5.

Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy and cardio-metabolic risk

6.

Biomarkers of pre-eclampsia

7.

Investigation of anti-human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) effect of Indian plants
(phillanthus emblica Linn and Withania somniferal (Linn dual) and a classical
Siddha preparation (Thanneervitan Nai) in the laboratory HIV cell culture system.

8.

Confirmation of Coxiella burnetii IgM antibody positive Q fever
cases by antigen detection in conventional and Real Time PCR.

9.

Phenotypic and genotypic study of drug resistance in Enterococci
with special reference to Vancomycin resistant Enterococci

10.

Comparison of rapid immune-chromatographic test, ELISA
and RT PCR in diagnosis of dengue fever

11.

Evaluation of CRP, procalcitonin and blood culture in neonatal sepsis

12.

Detection of virulence determinants and its association with drug
resistance in clinical isolates of Pseudomonas aeruginosa

13.

Phenotypic and genotypic characterization of multidrug resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae among clinical isolates in tertiary care hospital

14.

Incidence of multidrug resistance pathogens in critical care units
with special reference to MDR Acinetobacter baumannii

15.

Prevalence of soil transmitted helminths (STH) among school
aged children in Seliamedu village –SBVU, Notre Dame University (USA), QUEST University, Malaysia

16.

Characterization and antifungal susceptibility testing of Candida species isolated from clinical samples

17.

Epidemiology including spatial epidemiology

18.

Tuberculosis operational research

19.

Engaging women self help group in community development initiative
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C E NT R E FOR Y O GA TH ERA PY, E DUCATION AND RE SE ARCH (CYT E R ) :
²² Research into Role of Yoga in Therapeutics & Modern Medicine
20.

Physiological effects of Yogic techniques

21.

Hypertension and cardiovascular disorders

22.

Respiratory disorders

23.

Musculoskeletal disorders

24.

Mental health disorders

25.

Health issues in senior citizens

26.

Health issues in medical and paramedical students

27.

Health issues in Transgender population

C E N T R E FO R MUS I C TH ERAP Y, E DUCATION AND RE SE ARCH (CMT E R )
28.

Autonomic, neuro-endocrine and immunological effects of music therapy

29.

Objectifying traditional healing practices in Music Therapy ,research and practice

30.

Music therapy and mental problems

31.

Community Music therapy

32.

Action research-Music therapy education and professional training
KA S TURBA GANDHI NURSING COL L E GE ( KGNC):

33.

Effect of life style modifications on health

34.

Complementary therapies

35.

Evidence based nursing practice

36.

Adolescents health

IN DI RA GANDHI I NS TITUTE OF DE NTAL SCIE NCE S (IGIDS)
37.

Premalignant and malignant lesions of oral cavity

38.

Mucocutaneous pathologies

39.

Metagenomics of dental caries

40.

Natural products for caries prevention

41.

Regenerative Periodontics

42.

Traditional oral care methods

43.

Implants
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44.

Biomaterials

45.

Implants and oral health care

46.

Complementary and alternative medicine in pediatric dentistry

47.

Oral manifestations and management of medically compromised patients

S R I S ATHY A S AI MEDI CA L COL L E GE & RE SE ARCH INSTITUTE
(SSSMCRI):
48.

3.3.2

Parasitic infestations in the community.

Doe s t he inst itution have a n Ad va nc ed Centra l Res ea rc h fa c ility?
I f ye s, have the facil itie s been m a d e ava ila ble to res ea rc h s c h o la r s ?
What is t he f unding al l o c ated to th e fa c ility?

Yes. Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has established a Dedicated Central Research Facility - The
Central Inter-Disciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF), a unique facility in any medical
institution as a nodal research center to facilitate inter-disciplinary research among departments and instituions of the Deemed University.
Apart from undertaking cutting edge research in various biomedical areas, CIDRF also
trains faculty and young researchers in research methodology, laboratory practices, etc.
Of the CIDRF laboratories, the culture labs (two in number with bio-safety cabinets) meant
to culture stem cells and other cell lines, is Class 1000 while the other labs are Class 10,000
and the corridor, as well as common areas are Class 100,000 in international standards of
air purity. The Servo-stabilized inverter back-up power is made available 24X7. Smoke
and fire detectors and other safety measures are in place. A walk in cold room maintained
at 4 degrees C exclusively for large scale media storage and column separation etc. The
biology laboratory with class 10000 area is kept away from other labs to avoid contamination. There is a media kitchen and store with specially ventilated cupboards for organic
solvents and acids separately. These are - 800C & - 200C storage cabinets. There is emergency
shower for face; eye and body wash in case of accidents. The facility houses the following equipments for faculty and student research: PCR Thermal Cycler, Model A class III
Bio safety cabinet, Fluorescent phase contrast microscope, HPLC, High speed Refrig.
Centrifuge, Real time PCR, DNA Electrophoresis, Gel Electrophoresis, Trans-Blot semi
Dry Electrophoretic cell, Protein Mini gel Electrophoresis, Gel Documentation Unit, Hera
cell 150i Co2 Incubator, S.S Incubator, Cold Room, Deep Freezer - 20ºC,Deep Freezer
- 80ºC,Elga water purification unit, Stero Microscope, Clinical Microscope, Microplate
reader,CO2 incubator, Bio safety Cabinet model A class II, Fluorescent inverted phase
contrast microscope, Heraeus CO2 incubator.
CIDRF’s Vision 20/20 plan forecasts a doubling of the number of research staff by 2018
and doubling of the working research space by the same day. In the clinical service departments, the department of Radiology has latest X-ray (digital), USG, MRI (1.5 Tesla), CT
scan (128 slice).
The department of Microbiology, Pathology, Biochemistry, Central clinical lab and Blood
bank are provided with sophisticated auto analyzers (details given at 4.2 in each DER).
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Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a Drug I nfo rm atio n Centre to c ater to
the ne e ds of re se archers ? I f yes , pro v id e d eta ils o f th e fa c ility.

Yes. The Department of Pharmacology, MGMCRI is catering to the needs of researchers
and clinicians by establishing a drug information centre since 2010 under Professor & Head,
department of Pharmacology. The Drug Information Center is online on the Institutional
Intranet and provides comprehensive information on Drugs, dosages, indications, contraindications, alerts and other clinically relevant information. A database of drug-drug interactions is also provided for reference. Phi Sci Journal was started as a measure to update the
physicians about the recent advances in drugs respective to their fields. In house presentations
about new drugs are held at regular intervals. The centre also guides researchers whenever
they have a query regarding any drug or molecule which they use in research. The service
is provided round the clock with the help of qualified staff.
3.3.4

Doe s the instit ut ion pr o v id e res id entia l fa c ilities (with c o m put e r
a nd inte rne t facil it ie s ) fo r res ea rc h s c h o la rs , po s t-d o c to ra l
fel l ows, re se arch asso c iates , s um m er fello ws o f va rio us a c a d em i e s
a nd visiting scie nt ists (natio na l/ internatio na l)?

Yes.72 Quarters and dedicated hostel guest rooms are available for all faculties including
research staff well furnished. Air-conditioned rooms at boys and girls hostel are allotted to
Research assistants, Post-Doctoral fellows.
3.3.5

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e c entres o f natio na l a nd internatio na l
r ecognition/re pute ? G iv e a brief d es c riptio n o f h o w th es e fa c ili t i e s
a re made use of b y re se a rc h ers fro m o th er la bo rato ries .

Yes .
ICMR Rickettsial diagnosis centre in the department of Microbiology, MGMCRI is
a Nationally well known center for Rickettsial Diagnosis and Research.
Pondicherry has now become Scrub typhus endemic region. The following facilities are
available in the Rickettsial lab:
1. For Scrub typhus diagnosis, rapid Scrub typhus test based on Immuno-chromatography.
2. Weil-Felix Test (OXK agglutination), though a non-specific test, is available.
3. Confirmation of doubtful Scrub Typhus cases is carried out by ST IgM ELISA test.
Q Fever (QF)
 1. All three commercial QF Phase II - IgM ELISA kits marketed in India for
diagnosing Acute Q fever are found to be defective and unreliable. Hence QF
IFA is the only choice and further confirmation if needed, by QF PCR and Real
Time PCR (qPCR).
 2. For patients with suspected Q fever endocarditic, C. burnetii Phase I - IgG/
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IgA ELISA tests are carried out.
 Indirect Immuno fluorescent Antibody test (IFA), PCR, Real Time PCR (qPCR)
for both Q Fever and Scrub typhus and QF Phase I – IgG/IgA ELISA will be
available to patients free of cost, soon after approval of the ICMR project.
Note: Facilities of CIDRF of national recognition are given earlier
3.3.6

Cli nical trial s and re se arc h
η η A r e al l t he cl inical t ria ls reg is tered with CT RI (Clinic a l T ria ls
R ese arch of India)?

Yes. The policy is to send proposals to CTRI for registration whenever needed. As of now
no such trials are in place.
η η Li st a fe w major cl inical tria ls c o nd uc ted with th eir o utc o m es .

The types of work of PG Dissertation projects have not come under the definition of clinical
trials; so, PG protocols are not registered with Clinical Trials Research of India (CTRI)

3.4.
3.4.1

Research Publications and Awards
Doe s the instit ut ion publis h a ny res ea rc h j o urna l(s )? I f yes ,
i n d icat e the composit ion o f th e ed ito ria l bo a rd , ed ito ria l po lic ies
a n d stat e whe t he r it /t he y is / a re lis ted in a ny internatio na l
d atab ase .

Yes. Annexure I (3.4.1) for detailed list for MGMCRI, IGIDS, KGNC & SSSMCRI
I. SBV JOURNAL
1. Journal Name: ANNALS OF SBV
a) It is a thematic bi annual Journal of the University published since Jan 2012 with
ISSN No: ISSN 2395-1982
b) Editorial board: Chief Editor Dr.N.Ananthakrishnan, Dean (Research and PG
studies). The composition of editorial board is given in Annexure.
c) Number of Issues Published: 7
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i)Volume 1 Issue 1 Jan - Jun 2012
Strategies to Combat Antimicrobial Resistance
Issue Editors: M.Ravishankar and VN.Mahalakshmi
ii) Volume 1 Issue 2 July - Dec 2012
Patient First: Quality Assurance and Patient Safety in
Health Care
Issue Editor: VN.Mahalakshmi
iii) Volume 2 Issue 1 Jan - Jun 2013
Recent Advances in Health Professional Education
Issue Editor: Seetesh Ghose

iv) Volume 2 Issue 2 July - Dec 2013
Complementary & Alternative Medicine
Issue Editors: Balanehru Subramanian, Ananda Balayogi
Bhavanani and AN.Uma
v) Volume 3 - Issue 1 Jan - Jun 2014
Mind-Body Medicine
Issue Editors: Sivaprakash.M
vi)Volume 3 - Issue 2 Jul - Dec 2014
Recent Advances in Dental Biomaterials
Issue Editor- Usha Carounanidy
vii) Volume 4 - Issue 1 Jan - Jun 2015
Recent Trends in Speciality Nursing Care
Issue Editor: Renuka K

II. IGIDS JOURNAL
1. Name: JOURNAL OF SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY
a. Journal of Scientific Dentistry (P ISSN No: 2277 - 7687) (e-ISSN 2278 - 3865)
Published by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth for Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences, is
a bi-annual journal.
b. Editorial Board–II (3.4.1) - Chief Editor: Dr.Sathyanarayanan,
Composition of editorial board given in Annexure
Number of Issues Published: 7:2011-2, 2012-2, 2013-2, 2014-1, (Volume 1, 2, 3, and 4)
III. KGNC JOURNAL
1. JOURNAL NAME: PONDICHERRY JOURNAL OF NURSING (since 2008)
Quarterly journal-peer reviewed
Advisory Board ( given in annexure )
Number of Issues Published: 8 volumes 23 issues
(4 issues per year since 2008- Volume 1-8)
IV. PHI SCI
Phi Sci, a Quarterly Journal of Therapeutics of current interest by the department of
Pharmacology, started in June 2009.It is a learning resource for faculty, UGs and PGs to
promote knowledge and proper application of safe and effective use of medicine along with
updates about pharmacotherapeutics and the clinical research and also to promote writing
and editing skills among faculty and PGs of the departments.
Contents in the issues published so far having included recent advances, standard treatment
guidelines, rational therapeutics, drugs safety and drug-drug interaction alerts (ADR Watch).
Student corner for quiz and crosswords in Pharmacology, drug information services (Query
manager).
The editorial board consists of all faculty members of the department, with the HOD of
Pharmacology as Executive Editor.
Other departmental publications include:
V. THE RADICLE
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(Recent Advances in Diagnostic Clinical Laboratory and Education) published by the department of Biochemistry.
VI. INSPIRE
Department of Pulmonary Medicine
VII. MIND and MEDICINE
Department of Psychiatry
3.4.2

G i ve de tail s of pub l icat io ns by th e fa c ulty a nd s tud ents :

INSTITUTION-WISE PUBLICATIONS OF SBV
YEAR

Institution

Total

IGIDS

KGNC

MGMCRI

SSSMCRI

2008

0

13

7

0

20

2009

2

20

34

2

58

2010

2

15

70

5

92

2011

39

13

86

18

156

2012

42

20

164

50

276

2013

26

15

205

100

346

2014

50

13

265

158

486

2015

26

13

126

87

252

T O TA L

187

122

957

420

1686
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YEAR-WISE PUBLICATIONS AND INDEX DETAILS
Year

No. of publications

2008

INDEXED IN
Pubmed

Scopus

WOS

20

3

2

0

2009

58

10

11

6

2010

92

24

35

17

2011

156

32

50

12

2012

276

56

95

17

2013

346

102

139

38

2014

486

99

161

10

2015

252

38

50

0

T O TA L

1 6 86

364

543

100

(The figures in 2015 include the data available till June 2015.The complete data for 2015 will be available at the end of March 2016)

Impact factor for publication
Impact factor

Number of publications and their percentage Impact
factor- Institution-wise
MGMCRI

IGIDS

KGNC

SSSMCRI

<0.5

17(16.8%)

0(0.0%)

0(0.0%)

22(37.3%)

39(23.1%)

0.51-1.0

27(26.7%)

0(0.0%)

0(0.0%)

11(18.6%)

38(22.5%)

1.1-1.5

2(2.0%)

3(33.3%)

0(0.0%)

4(6.8%)

9(5.3%)

1.6-2.0

5(5.0%)

1(11.1%)

0(0.0%)

12(20.3%)

18(10.7%)

2.1-2.5

1(1.0%)

0(0.0%)

0(0.0%)

0(0.0%)

1(0.6%)

>2.5

49(48.5%)

5(55.6%)

0(0.0%)

10(16.9%)

64(37.9%)

T O TA L

1 0 1 (1 0 0 . 0 % )

9(100.0%)

0(0.0%)

59(100.0%)

169(100 .0%)

AV E R A G E : 2.517
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(Details of publication are bounded and will be shown during the Peer team visit)

Doe s t he inst itution pub lis h a ny repo rts / c o m pilatio ns / c linic a l
r ound-ups as a part of clinic a l res ea rc h to enric h kno wled g e,
ski l l s and at tit ude s?

3.4.3

They are submitted to Peer reviewed journals and in-house journals like Puducherry journal
of Nursing- list shown under 3.4.2 & 3.4.1.
G i ve de tail s of

3.4.4

η η facult y se rving on the e dito ria l bo a rd s o f natio na l a nd interna ti onal journal s
η η facult y se rving as me mb ers o f s teering c o m m ittees o f natio na l a nd
i n ternational conf e re nc es rec o g niz ed by reputed o rg a niz atio ns /
socie tie s
S.No

Institute

National

International

1

MGMCRI including CYTER & CMTER

47

22

2

IGIDS

29

4

3

KGNC

6

2

4

SSSMCRI

2

12

T O TA L

84

40

Faculties serving as members of steering committees of national and international conferences recognized by reputed organizations / societies:
S.No

Institute

National

International

1

MGMCRI including CYTER & CMTER

14

1

2

IGIDS

9

0

3

KGNC

9

0

4

SSSMCRI

5

3

Faculty serving as reviewers in journals:
S.No

Institute

National

International

1

MGMCRI including CYTER & CMTER

13

13

2

IGIDS

1

1

3

SSSMCRI

3

8

Details shown in Annexure II (3.4.4)
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Provide de tail s for t h e la s t fo ur yea rs
η η r e se arch awards re ce iv ed by th e fa c ulty a nd s tud ents
η η n at ional and int e rnatio na l rec o g nitio n rec eiv ed by th e fa c ulty f r o m
r e put e d prof e ssional b o d ies a nd a g enc ies

The faculty and students have received 234 awards and recognitions (Nationally/
Internationally) in this period.
Institution

Faculty

Student

Total

MGMCRI

89

54

143

IGIDS

6

80

86

KGNC

1

0

1

SSSMCRI

5

0

5

T O TA L

100

134

234

Five faculties have been awarded MRCP / FRCP. Two faculties are recognised FAIMER
teachers.
3.4.6

I ndicate t he ave rage nu m ber o f po s t g ra d uate a nd d o c to ra l
schol ars guide d b y e ac h fa c ulty d uring th e la s t fo ur yea rs .

As per regulatory norms i.e., Professor – 2/year, Assoc. Prof. - 1/year, Doctoral not more
than 8 as per UGC norms, Refer 3.4.11.
3.4.7

What is t he off icial po lic y o f th e ins titutio n to c h ec k m a lpra c t i ce s
a nd pl agiarism in re se arc h ? Mentio n th e num ber o f pla g ia ris m c a s e s
r eport e d and action taken.

Yes. Every publication and every dissertation is mandatorily screened for Plagiarism by
software installed in the Office of the Sr. Statistician and Plagiarism free certificates are
issued and signed by the Principal Investigator before submission of the same. When the
Plagiarism index of any submitted dissertations or papers exceeded 10%, it is returned to
the Author for re-submission after correction of the same. Recently one case was reported
by a journal. It was verified and found to be true. The Author has been warned and the
paper was withdrawn. The software “Plagiarism core version 850” has been purchased and
is used to check plagiarism.
3.4.8

Doe s t he inst itution pro m o te m ulti/ interd is c iplina ry res ea rc h ?

Yes. Majority of the students’ and faculty projects are interdisciplinary in nature.

3.4.9

Has the unive rsity inst ituted a ny res ea rc h awa rd s ? I f yes , lis t t he
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awards.

All projects are encouraged to be presented in the SAF. Awards are given for best projects/
best posters. Also, cash awards are given for publications based on research work depending
on the impact factor of the journal. Faculty members have received institution award and
financial rewards. (Rs.10 lakhs) (Refer 3.1.4- Annexure V)
3.4.10

What are t he ince nt ive s g iv en to th e fa c ulty a nd s tud ents fo r recei ving state , nat ional a nd internatio na l rec o g nitio n fo r res ea rch
cont rib utions?

The management has made provision for awarding a Certificate of appreciation and Rs.10,
000 as financial award for faculty and students receiving National recognition and a Certificate of appreciation and Rs.25, 000 as financial award for faculty and students receiving
International recognition.
3.4.11

G i ve de tail s of t he postgra d uate a nd res ea rc h g uid es o f th e ins tit u ti on during the l ast four yea rs .
Total no.
of Ph.D. supervisors

Total no.
of Ph.D
students
guided /
guiding

No. of
Ph.D
awarded

Institution

PG
guides

No. of PG
students
guided

MGMCRI

131

273

31

31

0

IGIDS

67

37

0

0

0

KGNC

15

58

0

0

0

SSSMCRI

5

6

0

9

0

T O TA L

218

374

31

40

0

Name of the Institution

2 011

2012

2013

2014

2015

MGMCRI

50

61

70

62

243

IGIDS

0

0

0

24

24

KGNC

18

18

2

4

42

SSSMCRI

0

0

0

3

3

T O TA L

68

79

72

93

312

As on this day 477 PG students are being guided for their dissertation by PG faculty
(MGMCRI 408 MD/MS), (IGIDS 24 MDS), [KGNC 42 M.Sc (N), (SSSMCRI 3 MD/MS).
No. of Ph.D guides – 31. No of student working -36
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Consultancy
What are the of ficial po lic y/ rules o f th e ins titutio n fo r s truc ture d consultancy? L is t a few im po rta nt c o ns ulta nc ies und erta k e n
by the instit ut ion during th e la s t fo ur yea rs .

SBV, as an informal policy encourages its staff to accept consultancy service. Since the
health science professionals are concentrating 24 x 7 on teaching – research – patient care,
it is difficult for them to dedicate the time for consultancy service. They prefer to accept the
invitation to be resource persons, experts for FDP, SDP so as to enhance their knowledge
and skills. They offer their expertise based on their professional skills and competence in
the field of education and health care, at hospitals and community level on honorary basis or
reciprocator basis. Scientist at CIDRF, CYTER, CMTER propose to develop their expertise
and facilities so as to undertake not only research projects but also consultancy service in
future.
3.5.2

Doe s the unive rsity hav e a n ind us try ins titutio n pa rtners h ip c el l ?
I f ye s, what is it s scope a nd ra ng e o f a c tiv ities ?

The Institution has an informal industry – institutional partnership cell. The departments
of Pharmacology, Microbiology, Cardiology, Biochemistry, Pathology, Radiology, ENT,
Orthopaedics, community / Prostho dentistry, Ortho / conservative dentistry interact with
their industries of their concern regarding the process, products and shelf life, utility of their
Pharma-dental-medical products. The scope is limited to the visit of PGs to the industries
concerned, to have hands on experience or carry out their research activity or get the industry to sponsor their field and community health care activities to promote public health and
well being.
3.5.3

What is the mode of pu blic iz ing th e expertis e o f th e ins titutio n
fo r consultancy se rvic es ? W h ic h a re th e d epa rtm ents fro m wh o m
consultancy has b e e n s o ug h t?

The mode of publicizing the expertise for consultancy is informal and based as social
network or academic network. The departments maintain a linkage and liaison with the
industries concerned mainly for expertise exchange, sharing of facilities, getting raw materials, checking to evaluate their products and so on.
3.5.4

How doe s the instit ut io n utiliz e th e expertis e o f its fa c ulty wit h
r egard to consultancy s erv ic es ?

The Institutions utilise the expertise for their academic liaison, teacher exchange, utility
of the service and good will of faculty concerned. There are around 5 industry sponsored
projects undertaken by faculty.
3.5.5

Give de tail s re garding th e c o ns ulta nc y s erv ic es pro v id ed by th e
i nst itution f or se conda ry a nd tertia ry h ea lth c a re c enters a nd
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medical / de ntal practit io ners .

The institutions encourage the faculty to undertake honorary or reciprocatory consultancy
service with government, semi and non government organization as well as industries,
primary, secondary and tertiary care hospitals. It also permits the staff to train or orient the
practicing doctors on the recent advances of knowledge, professional skill or usage of new
instrumentation. Hence, a numbers of programmes are arranged for anganwadi workers,
staff nurse, basic health workers, PHC doctors, practicing doctors and NGO representatives.
They are permitted to participate in national and international health missions.
Unlike the engineering and technology, it is difficult to distinguish between the multipurpose
duties of a health science professional primary duty (teacher, research, doctor) consultancy,
extensions social activity and as a resource person.
3.5.6

Li st t he b road are as of c o ns ulta nc y s erv ic es pro v id ed by th e ins t i tu tion and the re ve nue generated d uring th e la s t fo ur yea rs .

As previously stated, the consultancy service provided is honorary or reciprocatory and
rarely the revenue is generated. The fields of service are – Superspeciality health care, tertiary health care, extension and outreach activities, training of needy, participation in survey
work, national health missions etc.

3.6.

3.6.1

Extension Activities and Institutional Social
Responsibility (ISR)
H ow doe s t he inst itution s ens itiz e its fa c ulty a nd s tud ents o n its
I n st itutional Social Re s po ns ibilities ? L is t th e s o c ia l o utrea c h
p r o grams which have created a n im pa c t o n s tud ents ’ c a m pus experi en ce during t he l ast f ou r yea rs .

The Institution is committed to improving the health and wellbeing of the community we
serve, as part of our Institutional Social Responsibility. We have extensive linkages with
various government and non-government social welfare agencies towards fulfilling this
commitment. From an early stage of their career, students are exposed to the concepts of
social and health issues and their responsibility to society as a professional, using a variety
of teaching learning methods. Faculty, by facilitating and organizing these out-of-classroom
activities alongside the students, are actively involved in empathizing with the problems
of the local community.
Programmes organised
Community Orientation Programme (COP)

Community tour / Field visit

Community Diagnostic Programme (CDP)

Community groups school camps

Faculty Health Advisory Programme (FHAP)

Family level; Small groups
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Learning outcome
Glimpses of local community, understanding socioeconomic and public health aspects,
population study, rural setup, Community based learning, community health care service,
leadership, empathy, selfless service, Community network; family network; pre-degree,
family history, follow-up, field study, Rural health care, service rehabilitation presentation
and control of diseases under National health programmes.
Working with NGOs
Swaminathan Research Foundation

Visits villages, village knowledge centre, CBL, Health care
service

Helpage India
( Geriatric group service )

Geriatric studies and health care

SOS children village

Interaction with people affected by natural calamities,
floods, tsunami, crisis management – child care

School health service

School children health check up (medical and dental) /
diagnostics, care epidemiology, vaccination, treatment

 Working at PHCs – rural and urban (over and above MCI requirements)
 (Out-patient learning and service, treatment, follow-up, referrals)
MGMCRI has linkage / liaison with PHCs (Rural & Urban):
Postings of UG, PG and interns along with staff in-charge to undertake OPD service, camps
– awareness, sensitisation, diagnostic, therapeutic, referrals, epidemic / endemic studies,
regional specific studies, national health missions, linkage with NGOs, GOs, community
network, surveys, rural health education programmes, rallies, role plays, family unit study.
Involvement of all speciality faculty in groups and awareness (diagnostic, screening,
treatment).
Preventive, creative, promotive, healthcare; Number of patients covered 60 – 100 / day.
RHTC – Seliamedu (12,000 population covered)
UHTC – Ariyankuppam (18000 population covered)
PHC – Kirumampakkam (25,000 population covered)
PHC – Nettapakkam (Govt.) (Allopathy + AYUSH) (30,000 population)
Liaison with NGOs health care centres:
Life Help Centre for Rural Rehabilitation and Development (LHCRRD), special
schools for physically challenged, City centre (SBV initiative and managed) in the heart
of Pondicherry town.
Shasun Industrial Health Care (Industrial worker’s health, hygiene, industry base / specific
Trusts (prevention and control slum area study)
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Community Health Camps and Telemedicine Camps:
 More than 350+ Health Check-up and core camps conducted at several villages
with more than 1 lakh people benefited.
 Around 42 tele-medicine camps conducted using Telemedicine mobile health
unit with all the facilities. 1300+ rural people have been benefitted.
 Camps are conducted in collaboration with NGOs, GOs, Industries, SHGs, PRIs,
and Charitable Trusts. Hence it helps in boosting the collaboration and network.
 Nearly 13 survey based camps have been organised benefitting 2000+ people.
 Health care service and re-habitation of transgender community (social, ethical, and employment) reference to special clinics at MGMCRI on Transgender
service and re-habitation of Tribal community.
 Service to Narikoravars at Kalvaryan hills.
Extension Activities of IGIDS
Oral screening camps – 400+; Tribal population oral hygiene survey at Coonor – Nilagiri
District; Remote population of Ladakh and Bihar; School Camps; door to door campaign
for oral cancer, cleft palate, cleft lip; Hepatitis B vaccination for sanitation workers; Oral
rehabilitation programmes; NSS activities.
SSSMCRI
 14 camps at villages with 26681 beneficiaries by all the departments
 SSSMCRI utilises the liaison with two PHCs – Chembakkam and Tirupporur
 OBG Department has conducted 213 camps benefitting 100650+ villages
 Awareness programmes on AIDS, organ donation, Breast cancer, cervical cancer,
breast feeding, genetic issues, save girl child and so on.
 Celebration of important health days.
KGNC
 Sensitisation and awareness programmes; Participation in groups of MGMCRI &
IGIDS; Participation in GO & NGO activities related to health; Participation in
rehabilitation groups; Proactive RRC and NSS; Participation in national schemes.
3.6.2

H ow doe s t he inst itution pro m o te univ ers ity-neig h bo rh o o d netwo r k
a n d st ude nt e ngage me nt, c o ntributing to th e h o lis tic d ev elo pm ent
of s tude nts and sustaine d c o m m unity d ev elo pm ent?

SBV promotes University neighbourhood network, engages students to contribute to
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sustained holistic development of community as well as of students and other stake holders
through the following strategies:
 Providing primary and secondary health care facility and services as well referrals
to tertiary services at medical / dental colleges to community at PHCs, UHTC,
RHTC, City centres.
 Working with NGOs, School Camps.
 Liaison with PRI leaders, self help groups to organise camps at village and school.
 Through COP, CDP, FHAP, posting at PHCS / HTC
 Residential postings to RHTC / UHTC
 Creation of NCD registry at select areas and undertaking surveys.
 Adoption of families in the villages for health care and community medicine
 Participation in SWACCH BHARAT.
3.6.3

How doe s the instit ut io n pro m o te th e pa rtic ipatio n o f th e s tud e n t s
a nd faculty in e xte nsio n a c tiv ities inc lud ing pa rtic ipatio n in NS S ,
NCC, YRC and ot he r N atio na l/ I nternatio na l pro g ra m s ?

NSS Units and other Activities:
Our institution strongly believes that total student development is not solely limited to
academic achievements and therefore students are encouraged to take part in co-curricular
activities as part of facilitating development of a more all-round personality. The University
encourages students to set up and manage their own councils associations and to participate
in sports activities, cultural and social activities.
Our institution has very proactive NSS Units in both the Nursing and Dental colleges. We
are awaiting clearance for the creation of an NSS unit in the Medical College – which, to
our knowledge, would make us the first medical college in south India to have a functional
NSS unit.
Red Ribbon Club and Activities:
The Dental and Nursing colleges also have Red Ribbon Clubs with the primary objective of
creating a cadre of peer educators among the youth for seeking and encouraging positive
health behaviour.
A major mode of making students aware of the social and health issues is by their participation in Health days such as – World Health Day, Cancer, AIDS, Anti-Tobacco Day, International Women’s day wherein they plan and implement activities such as rallies, camps,
education programmes. Students organize and participate in seminars, quizzes, debates and
other competitions during these days both in the institute and in the community. Students
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are encouraged to organise and or participate in intercollegiate and inter university cultural
and sports functions. These events help students develop their core soft skills of leadership
and team skills, organization and entrepreneurship, communication, networking with peers.
A whole range of Students’ clubs have been functioning to promote co- curricular and
extra-curricular activities among students – including Book Club, Literary & Debate Club,
Computing & Electronics Club, Fine Arts Club, Movie Club, Photography Club, Eco club
and many more.
3.6.4

G i ve de tail s of social surv eys , res ea rc h o r extens io n wo rk, if a ny,
un de rtak e n b y t he inst itutio n to ens ure s o c ia l j us tic e a nd em po we r
th e unde rprivil e ge d and th e m o s t v ulnera ble s ec tio ns o f s o c iety?

Apart from the student surveys detailed in section 3.6.1, the institution conducts various needsassessment activities regularly in the neighbouring communities. Based on the findings, we
initiate and implement appropriate sustainable measures that specifically address the issues.
Service to Transgender Community:
A prime example would be our efforts to empower and uplift the Transgender society. Our
needs-assessments showed that transgenders were one of the most underprivileged and marginalized groups in our society – they lacked access to proper healthcare, had very narrow
job opportunities and lacked a social-support system to share their grievances. From these
findings was born, the Institution’s multitude of Transgender-friendly initiatives – we not only
operate special clinics for counselling and Sex Realignment Service to Transgender community, but we have also appointed several transgenders in key positions in the institution.
Service to tribal community Tribal outreach programme
The institution identified another group of marginalized people – the tribal communities of
the Kolli hill ranges, especially those living in the Kalvarayan hills – who were found to be
lacking access to basic healthcare facilities. Out of this finding was born our Tribal Outreach
Program, which has to date, benefitted hundreds of tribal people. Many of the tribal people,
who needed further health care beyond the camps, were brought to our hospital and provided
the needed services, all free of cost.
Service to Narikoravars – the group of gypsies indigenous to south India were found
to be another highly neglected and marginalized section of our society. Our institution has
launched special programs for the general health and specifically, oral health of these people
through a one-of-a-kind initiative.
Chief Ministers Health Insurance Scheme
An important initiative with regards to serving the underprivileged is the institution’s participation in the Chief Minster’s Health Insurance Scheme. Through this, the economically
weaker sections of the society are offered state of the art medical services at no / minimal cost.
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Social Surveys
Several community based studies have been done on epidemiological and social factors for
health and diseases. CIDRF has several community based projects. Some of them are studying the impact of environment on the populations. Studies on the prevalence of intestinal
parasites have given insights on changing priorities for health services.
List of survey based student-organized camps: Beneficiaries - 1946
S. No

Date

Place

Total No. of Beneficiaries

1

27/08/13

Melazhigipattu

208

2

25/09/13

Kumaramangalam

195

3

23/10/13

Kurivinatham

249

4

18/11/13

Melazhipattu

255

5

17/12/13

Erulansanthai

233

6

21/09/13

Bahour

106

7

23/09/13

Bahour

76

8

21/08/14

Bahour- South

121

9

23/09/14

Bahour-North

96

10

17/10/14

Bahour- Pet

101

11

14/11/14

Bahour- East & West

87

12

12/12/14

Bahour- kuruvinatham road

126

13

24/04/15

Nagappanur

93

T O TA L

3.6.5

1946

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a m ec h a nis m to tra c k th e s tud ents ’
i nvolve me nt in various s o c ia l m o v em ents / a c tiv ities th at pro m o t e
cit ize nship rol e s?

The institution has a dedicated electronic student monitoring system (Garuda) that keeps
track of every student’s academic and non-academic performance and activities. The system
has been developed by the institutions IT department and is maintained by the office of the
Vice Principal (Student Affairs) of the constituent colleges and Deputy Registrar (Students
Affairs) of our university as well by the Departments of Community Medicine, Public Health
Dentistry and Community Nursing. The institution identifies, encourages and rewards students who play a proactive role in social movements / activities.
3.6.6

How doe s the instit ut io n ens ure th e invo lv em ent o f th e c o m m uni t y
i n its outre ach activit ies a nd c o ntribute to c o m m unity d ev elo pme nt? Give de tail s of th e initiativ es o f th e ins titutio n th at h av e
encourage d community pa rtic ipatio n in its a c tiv ities .

Innovation of SHG, PRI
Community Participation is one of the key principles based on which all the institution’s
outreach activities are planned and organized. Involvement of the Women Self Help Groups
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and elected representatives are the standard procedure whenever a new initiative / scheme
/ program are launched by our institution. This level of commitment and involvement has
been brought about by a slow and steady process of gaining the confidence of the local
population through dedicated service.
²² Village Adoption: The institution has adopted four villages from the neighbourhood
wherein we take care of not only the healthcare needs but also the social needs of the
populace. Regular health camps are conducted; basic health services are provided free
of cost and specialized procedures such as surgeries are highly subsidized.
²² Women Self Help Groups: By engaging with the women run Self Help Groups, the
institution has opened a direct channel with the local communities. This channel has
paved the way for active participation of the local communities in the planning and
implementation process of all our social outreach activities.
²² School Health Services: The institution has a comprehensive School Health Services
Program which covers both government and non-government schools from Pondicherry
and Cuddalore districts. Children are provided basic medical and dental check-ups
alongside relevant awareness programs. These health awareness messages percolate
very effectively through these children to the local communities.
²²

Village Knowledge Centres: By reaching out to the villages served by the
M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation’s (MSSRF’s) - Village Knowledge Centres
(VKC), the institution has garnered widespread community participation.

The following are some of the institutional initiatives that have promoted community
participation:
 Gramavidiyal Microfinance - Health camps for rural public.
 Lions club, Parangipettai - Health camps for villages.
 Rotary club, Chidambaram - Health camps for rural Public.
 Sagotharan - Health camps for transgender.
 EID Parry- Nellikuppam - Industrial health collaboration.
 EQUITAS Microfinance - Health camps for rural Public.
 Pondicherry Child Home - Health camps for disabled children.
 Saviour Jesus Christ Church - Health camp for homeless children.
 Sevaillam, Cuddalore - Health camp for homeless children.
 Santha Trust, Ariyankuppam - Heath camp for school children.
 Baby Sara Trust - Health camps for disabled children.
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 Anbagam - Health camps for mentally retarded children.
 Serene Pelican - Medical services for senior citizens.
 Tendril Clumber Trust - Health camps for rural public.
 Indian Bank, Pondicherry - Corporate master health checkup.
 Dr. Rahman Trust, Parangipettai - Outreach medical services.
 Reliance Foundation - Health camps for rural public.
 DESH Foundation - Health camps for rural public
3.6.7

Give de tail s of awards rec eiv ed by th e ins titutio n fo r extens io n
a ct ivitie s and/contrib utio ns to s o c ia l/ c o m m unity d ev elo pm ent
d uring the l ast four yea rs .

Students and faculties have brought the institution numerous awards and recognitions from
the government, from NGOs and from the local communities.
The efforts of the dental college in advocating for anti-tobacco measures have been appreciated and awarded by the Chief Minister of Pondicherry.
The rally on World Population Day 2013 (Avoiding Teenage Pregnancies) was awarded
first prize by the Chief Minister of Pondicherry
3.6.8

What int e rve ntion st rateg ies h av e been a d o pted by th e ins titutio n
to promote t he ove rall d ev elo pm ent o f s tud ents fro m rura l/ tr i b a l
back grounds?

The university has a strict policy of non-discrimination by gender, race, economic status,
language. This supported by anti-ragging, gender and racial non-discrimination policies.
There are cells for women and SC/ST students. Programmes are organized to ensure that
no category / section are discriminated. All teaching is done in small groups with random
mixing to ensure that all class of students intermingle with each other.
²² Orientation week: An orientation week is held at admission and the beginning of each
academic session. This helps students integrate with the University environment. The
session is organized by the Student Council and senior students.
²² Mentor-Mentee System: The institutions have a mentor-mentee system to enable
provision of guidance, advice and support to help to students cope with demands placed
by a rigorous system of education and assessment and to promote personal development. Mentors are matched with their mentees during the orientation week.
²² The mentor’s role centers on supporting the mentee (mentor’s student) to strengthen
his/her competencies to improve his/her academic performance and professional development. Specific attention is focused on rural/ tribal students to ensure that they merge
with the group. This is done discreetly to ensure that there is no further discrimination.
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In addition, Student attendance and progress (scores in Continuous Assessment) is
closely monitored by the subject coordinators. Students not performing well, especially
those with marginal academic record are called in for counselling.
²² House Systems: All the constituent colleges have adopted a “house” system to ensure
horizontal and vertical integration of students for co-curricular activities.
²² White Coat Ceremony: The constituent colleges are organizing and conducting “White
Coat ceremonies” since the last 2 years. The idea was to instil a professional approach
to patient care and learning. Students are introduced to the significance of the white
coat ceremony and its relevance to professional behaviour, decorum in the hospital and
health facilities, the importance of dress code and the relevance of team work in health
care. Students then take a solemn pledge to be good physicians in training.
²² Language assistance and counselling: Students from rural or underprivileged backgrounds usually have language and communication difficulties. Language classes are
offered for those who desire. The library has a section for SC/ST Students. The student
counsellor has sessions for those students who have learning or adjustment difficulties.
²² Accommodation to hostels and other amenities are organized and allocated in a nondiscriminatory manner.
3.6.9

What initiative s have b e e n ta ken by th e ins titutio n to pro m o te
social -just ice and good c itiz ens h ip a m o ng s t its s tud ents a nd s ta ff ?
H ow have such initiative s rea c h ed o ut to th e c o m m unity?

As stated, the University and constituent colleges have a code for professional behaviour
and dress code. Students and faculty are encouraged to behave professionally and humanely
adhering to the dress code during all patient and community interactions. Training in communication skills and ethics is given at all stages of the curriculum. The out-reach activities
help disseminate these principles to the community.
3.6.10

H ow doe s t he inst itution a lig n its elf with th e a nnua l th em es /
p r o grams of WHO/ICM R?

World Health Day is celebrated each year with the theme as the basis. Lectures, seminars
and educational activities are conducted in the institutes, health centres and community to
promote the theme of WHO. Similarly other days such as Women’s day, Tobacco day and
Diabetes Day, AIDS Day are also celebrated by the institutes. The Scientific and Academic
Forums of the constituent colleges act as the nodal agencies for the activities which are
conducted with the participation of students and faculty.
Research Projects are proposed to align with the Objectives and Priorities of Government
of India, ICMR and WHO.
Health Events and Celebrations
²² ‘World No Tobacco Day 2013’:
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²² Celebration of World Population Day 2013
²² Health Education Session at Ariyankuppam:
²² Health awareness programme at Seliamedupet:
²² Health Camp for members of ‘Sharna’ NGO:
²² WHO Day celebrated at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Health awareness session on WHO Day theme at RHTC, Seliamedu:
²² Health awareness programme on Cancer at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Health education session on Diabetes at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Focus group discussion with women at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Health awareness session on Preventable Blindness at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Health education session on Personal Hygiene at RHTC, Seliamedu:
²² Health awareness programme at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Awareness programme at UHTC, Ariyankuppam:
²² Awareness programme at Aranganoor Anganwadi
More details in section 3.6.12
3.6.11

What is t he rol e of the ins titutio n in th e fo llo wing extens io n
a c tivit ie s?

η η C o mmunity out re ach hea lth pro g ra m s fo r prev entio n, d etec tio n ,
sc re e ning, manage me nt o f d is ea s es a nd reh a bilitatio n by c o s t eff e ctive int e rve nt ions.

All of our extension services such as camps, mobile units and telemedicine services
provide screening services for both communicable and Non Communicable diseases.
As a policy, all routine outpatient investigation are done free of cost to beneficiaries.
Financial charges for expensive investigations are waived when linked to research
projects.
η η Aware ne ss cre at ion re ga rd ing po ta ble water s upply, s a nitatio n a n d
n ut rition.

Awareness of the above are incorporated into the continuing health education programme
aired through the local cable television networks and FM radio channels. Awareness on
safe water, sanitation nutrition is integral part of our School Health Services. Water supply to patients is through RO and bubble bottle dispensers demonstrating to patients the
need for safe water. Hospital sanitation is demonstrated through posters and pamphlets.
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η η Aware ne ss cre at ion re ga rd ing water-bo rne a nd a ir-bo rne c o m m uni ca bl e dise ase s.

In addition to health-capsule talks on the local cable television networks and FM radio
channels, regular awareness programs and advocacy activities are undertaken by the
institution through the ICDS centres and SHGs to create awareness regarding waterborne and air-borne communicable diseases. School children are also educated on this
regard through our comprehensive school health program.
η η Aware ne ss cre at ion re ga rd ing no n-c o m m unic a ble d is ea s es -c a rd io vascul ar dise ase s, diab e t es , c a nc er, m enta l h ea lth , a c c id ent a nd
tr auma, and t he rol e of h ea lth y life s tyles a nd ph ys ic a l exerc is e
for promotion of he alt h a nd prev entio n o f d is ea s es etc .

Frequent awareness programs and advocacy activities are undertaken by the institution
aimed at promoting healthier life-styles. Rallies and demonstrations are also organized
regularly to drive home these key messages. School children are also educated on this
regard through our comprehensive school health program.
η η Aware ne ss cre at ion re ga rd ing AYUS H S ys tem s o f m ed ic ines in
g ene ral and / or any system o f m ed ic ine in pa rtic ula r.

The general public, faculty, students are sensitized about the role of AYUSH systems
in today’s healthcare through a series of seminars and awareness programs. We also
post our interns and postgraduate students to PHCs which have AYUSH practitioners.
η η Compl e me ntary and alte rnativ e m ed ic ine.

Our institution has dedicated departments that offer Music therapy and Yoga therapy–
alongside the mainstream tertiary care allopathic services. Ours is probably the only
institution to mainstream these alternate systems of medicine in such a manner.
η η Ph armaco e conomic e valuatio n in d rug utiliz atio n.

The institution organizes regular programs that advocates for the use of quality generic
drugs both among our fraternity and the general population
η η Participat ion in Nat ional pro g ra m s

The institution actively takes part in all national health programs that address the abovesaid issues. Special mention is to be drawn to the institution’s collaboration with the
District Blindness Control Society, the State AIDS Control Organization and the State
Tuberculosis Office.
η η Pr o motion of me ntal hea lth a nd prev entio n o f s ubs ta nc e a bus e.

The institution organizes various awareness and counselling programmes for the general
public, with special emphasis on adolescents, both in and out-of-school, in the areas of
mental health and (prevention of) substance abuse.
η η Ad o pt ion of popul at ion in th e g eo g ra ph ic a l a rea fo r to ta l h ea lth
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care .

The institution has adopted four villages from the neighbourhood wherein we take care
of not only the healthcare needs but also the social needs of the populace. Regular health
camps are conducted; basic health services are provided free of cost and specialized
procedures such as surgeries are highly subsidized.
η η R ese arch or e xte nsion wo rk to rea c h o ut to m a rg ina liz ed
p o pul ations.

The institution’s efforts to reach out to the marginalized populations is amply exemplified by the activities we are doing for adolescent girls, transgenders, tribal populations
and the Narikoravars community – as explained in detail in section 3.6.4. The dental
college has a programme for serving in remote hilly areas of Leh, Ladakh in which
faculty and postgraduates participate.
Do the faculty me mb e rs pa rtic ipate in c o m m unity h ea lth awa renes s
p rograms? If ye s, give d eta ils .

3.6.12

Yes, the faculty members actively participate in all community health awareness events.
Date

Program

Place

06.03.2010

Drawing competition on oral health

Govt Primary School, Kirumampakkam

31.05.2010

World No Tobacco Day Rally

Pondicherry Town

02.07.2010

Teacher’s Training program on Oral health

MGMCRI

01.08.2010

Oral health program

Bahour commune schools

07.11.2010

Cancer Awareness Campaign

MGMCRI OPD

25.11.2010

School Health Programme

Pillaiyarkuppam Primary School

11.11.2010

Cancer Awareness Campaign

Kavingar Vaanidasanar Hr Sec school

30.12.2010

AIDS Awareness Campaign

UHTC Ariyankuppam

11.01.2011

Oral Health Awareness program

Rajiv Gandhi Engineering College

11.02.2011

School health programme

Ariyankuppam Govt High school

14.02.2011

School health programme

Pillaiyarkuppam Govt Primary School

24.02.2011

Mass Cooking Demonstration

Pillaiyarkuppam

06.03.2011

Oral Health Exhibition

IGIDS

17.03.2011

World Disabled Day

LHCRRD, Mettupalayam

17.03.2011

School health programme

Kirumampakkam Dr. Ambedkar School

07.04.2011

World Health Day

MGMCRI, LHCRRD

31.05.2011

World No Tobacco Day Rally

Pondicherry Town

01.08.2011

Oral Hygiene Day

MGMCRI OPD

01.08.2011

Oral health program

Bahour commune schools
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05.08.2011

Breast Feeding week celebration

Kirumampakkam PHC

29.11.2011

AIDS Awareness Campaign

UHTC Ariyankuppam

01.12.2011

HIV Awareness Program

RHTC Seliamedu

01.12.2011

HIV Awareness Program

UHTC Ariyankuppam

Jan, Feb 2012

Pulse polio Immunization

MGMCRI, UHTC, RHTC

06.03.2012

Drawing competition on oral health

New Model High School, Thavalakuppam

07.04.2012

World Health Day

Help Age India old age home, Cuddalore

11.04.2012

Geriatric Oral Health Program

Old Age Homes of Puducherry

31.05.2012

World No Tobacco Day Rally

Pondicherry Town

1-7 Sep 2012

National nutritional week

RHTC Seliamedu

12.12.2012

Dengue Awareness Programme

Krishnasamy Memorial Mat School, Cuddalore

Jan, Feb 2013

Pulse polio Immunization

MGMCRI, UHTC, RHTC

24.01.2013

Ageing and health:

Help Age India old age home, Cuddalore

20.05.2013

Breast Feeding Awareness

Seliamedu

31.05.2013

World No Tobacco Day Rally

Beach Road, Pondicherry

11.07.2013

World Population Day Rally

Beach Road, Pondicherry

11.07.2013

World Population Day – Drawing

Kavingar Vaanidasanar Hr Sec school

01.08.2013

Oral Hygiene Day

Pondicherry, Cuddalore Bus Stands

3.6.13

H ow doe s t he inst itution a lig n its elf a nd pa rtic ipate in Natio na l
p r o gram for pre ve ntion a nd c o ntro l o f d is ea s es ?

The University and constituent colleges participate in all the National Programmes. Apart
from promoting specific prevention methods such as life style modification, early detection of diseases, the Hospitals through the clinics and extension activities provide screening services for Tuberculosis, NCDs such as cancer, Hypertension and Diabetes, Maternal
and Child Health. The institutes are surveillance centres for diseases such as Tuberculosis,
Vector Borne diseases, diarrhoeal diseases and report to the State Surveillance Units. Dr.
Pajanivel, MGMCRI is a chairperson of the State Task Force for Tuberculosis. Participation in National Health Programmes with reference to RNTCP, NLEP, NVBDCP, NACP,
PPP, NPPCDCS, NMHP, ICDS, NIDDCP, UIP and so on.

3.7.
3.7.1

Collaborations
H ow has the instit ut ion ’s c o lla bo ratio n with o th er a g enc ies
i mpact e d t he visib il it y, i d entity a nd d iv ers ity o f c a m pus a c tiv ities ?
To what e xt e nt has the ins titutio n benefitted a c a d em ic a lly a nd
fi n ancial ly b e cause of co lla bo ratio ns ?
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Collaboration

Ac t iv it y & impac t

Swaminathan Research
Foundation

Visit to villages, village knowledge centre, health awareness, diagnostic, treatment, enhancement in patient. Flow learning experience for internal student

VCRC Pondicherry (ICMR
Institution)

Awareness about arthropod bone disserts, prevalent control, academic orientation

Helpage India

Awareness, sensitisation, diagnostic camps, inverse in the number of beneficiaries from the hospital

Sagotharan – Association of
Transgender

Rehabilitation, reorientation move to main stream, employment, confidence
incentive practice
ISR of instruction; visibility; commitment

SOS children’s village

Critic management, rehabilitation epidemics. Service to public health, group life,
ISR, visibility, confidence building.

LHCRRR Munna Hospital

Special school service, helping the PGDE people, good health awareness
rehabilitation.

GOs, NGOs, SHG

Community service development.
Academic growth of students, inclusive practice.

3.7.2

Me ntion spe cific e xamp les o f h o w th es e linka g es pro m o te
η η C urricul um de ve l opment

Through our linkage with the American Heart Association (AHA), we have been able to
incorporate Basic Life Support (BLS) training as an integral part of MBBS curriculum –
every MBBS student would have completed an AHA certified BLS course before graduating.
Faculty of JIPMER, MMC, CMC Vellore, SMC, SRMC, SRM, VCRC, KIG, PU, PIMS
and others have helped in enhancing the TLE quality and collaborative research activity.
Through our linkage with the Central Leprosy Training and Research Institute (CLTRI)
– an apex body for Leprosy research in the country, we have been able to incorporate residential postings for postgraduate students (of selected specialties) to this premier institution.
Through our linkage with Dundee University, UK, and Harvard University -USA, we have
been able to develop and test many educational reforms in our institution – especially in
the area of objectivising methods of evaluation in medical education.
η η I nte rnship

Through our linkage with the MSSRF, our Interns get posted in the Village Knowledge
Centres (VKC) where they get to learn about the social dimensions of health and gain
hands-on knowledge on social empowerment of communities.
Through our linkage with the SOS Children’s Village Initiative, our Interns get the opportunity to provide healthcare to children affected by the 2004 Tsunami.
Through our linkage with Help Age India, our Interns get the opportunity to provide healthcare services to elderly people who are residing in the old age homes run by Help Age India
in the neighbouring communities.
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η η O n -the -job t raining

Through our collaborations with academic institutions like Pondicherry University, Bharathidasan University and St. Joseph’s College, Cuddalore, we provide hospital and field training to candidates undergoing Master of Social Work (MSW) course in these institutions.
Through our collaboration with various schools in Pondicherry and Cuddalore, we have
been conducting Oral Hygiene training for teachers from these institutes.
η η Facult y e xchange and dev elo pm ent

Our university faculty members are periodically trained in Medical Education Technology
by the Medical Council of India accredited regional center located at Sri Ramachandra
Medical College, Chennai.
Our faculties are also trained in Medical Education, through a workshop offered by National
Teacher Training Centre (NTTC) at Jawaharlal Nehru Institute of Postgraduate Medical
Education and Research, (JIPMER) Puducherry. NTTC
Out of the Institute’s linkage with FERAL, a Non-Governmental Organization working in
the area of Ecological conservation, faculty from our Institute have undergone hands-on
development programme in the use of Geographical Information Systems in health.
η η Res e arch

Our linkages with various agencies and organizations have helped in academic and field
research in several areas.
Through our linkage with FERAL, the institution is involved in exploring the development
and strengthening of field-based diagnostic and reporting system for vector-borne diseases.
Through our linkage with the Government’s Education Department, we are carrying out
research studies on Helminthic load among school-going children in several rural schools
of Pondicherry. We are also in the process of studying the microbiome of these children.
η η Pub l icat ion

Many research papers have been published based on the research and consultancy work
carried out by the institution in collaboration with the various agencies and organizations.
η η Consultancy

Our institution offers consultancy services to various government and non-governmental
agencies. These include, but not limited to Health and Environmental impact assessment
in villages surrounding the CHEMPLAST industries, Cuddalore SIPCOT area.
General counselling and consultancy services to employees of NLC - Neyveli Lignite
Corporation..
Dental screening and counselling for employees of ONGC, Pondicherry
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η η Exte nsion

List of 20 + NGOs having linkages with SBV for its extension activity is provided at 3.6.6
for reference
η η St ude nt pl ace me nt

The institution organizes Career Guidance Program for outgoing health science medical students, opening up the vast possibilities and potential choices that are available for
graduates. Ours in probably one of the very few Medical Colleges that offer such a unique
program. Liaison with MN hospitals / corporate tertiary SS hospitals has helped in placement of nurses ( Apollo, Vedanta )
3.7.3

Has the instit ut ion sig ned Mo Us o r filed patents with ins titutio n s
of nat ional /inte rnat io na l im po rta nc e/ o th er univ ers ities / ind us tr i e s /
corporate house s e tc.? I f yes , h o w h av e th ey enh a nc ed th e res ea r ch
a nd de ve l opme nt act ivities o f th e ins titutio n?

Yes, our Institution has signed MoUs with various international and national level institutions
and agencies including private and governmental academic institutions, research organizations, and social welfare agencies and more. These MoUs have enabled the institution to
enhance our teaching/training, patient-care, research, and other developmental activities.
Some of the prominent academic collaborations include:
 Research collaboration with Department of Chemistry, National Institute of Technology (NIT) Tiruchirappalli.
 Research collaboration with Department of Microbiology, Bharathidasan University,
Tiruchirappalli, VCRC.
 Research collaboration with Tamilnadu University for Veterinary and Animal Sciences (TANUVAS), Chennai .
 Collaborative work with Madurai Kamarajar University on “Molecular and chronobiological aspects of voiding dysfunction.”
 Collaboration with Pondicherry University School of Ecology for climate change
and health.
 Research collaboration with Centre for Microbiology, Pondicherry University, to
discover and develop Novel Marine compounds for atherosclerosis.
 Collaboration in the development of blended learning environment in Health professions education with Biorigine Life Sciences Pvt. Ltd., Hyderabad .
 An MoA with Depuy Institute (A unit of Johnson & Johnson) for collaborating on a
course on Human Anatomic Specimens
[Kindly refer to Annexure 3.7.3 for more details of the MoUs.]
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H ave t he inst itution-indus try intera c tio ns res ulted in th e es ta bli shme nt / cre ation of hi g h ly s pec ia liz ed la bo rato ries / fa c ilities ?

The Institution’s collaboration with Shasun Industries in Cuddalore has resulted in the
establishment of an Industrial Health Centre which provides a unique opportunity to carry
out research studies among the population living in the SIPCOT industrial area.
Our institution’s collaboration in Johnson & Johnson’s Depuy initiative has resulted in the
establishment of a Cadavar Lab which is a pioneering achievement for a medical college.
The Central Inter Disciplinary Research Facility (CIDRF) has entered in to several MoUs
with various institutes and organizations towards carrying out hi-tech research:
 Indo-US 21CT1: To discover and develop anti-cancer drugs
 Dynadis Biotech: To engage in natural pigments
 TheBiosciences.com: To develop bioinformatics in translational medicine
 AxioGen Biotech: To engage in natural pigment research and recombinant
technology
 National Engineering College: To engage in chemical biosensors research.
3.7.5

G i ve de tail s of t he col l abo rativ e a c tiv ities o f th e ins titutio n wit h
th e f ol l owing:
η η Col l ab orat ion wit h foreig n univ ers ities :

UNI V ERSITY OF DUNDE E :
SBV is conducting talks with University of Dundee on possible areas of collaboration between
the two universities. University of Dundee is the number One medical university in Scotland
and the number four in UK with a worldwide reputation as a centre of training in medical
education.
In this connection, a team of senior faculty visited SBV:
 Prof. Gary Mires, Dean, Dundee Medical School
 Prof.Mairie Scott, NHS
 Prof.Rami J. Abboud, Director of Institute of Motion Analysis and Research
 Ms.Susie J Schofield, Head, eLearning Division
Senior officials from SBV who visited Dundee include:
 Mr. M.K. Rajagopalan, Chairman, SBV
 Mr. Ravishankar, CEO, SBV
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 Dr. N. Ananthakrishnan, Dean, Research and PG Studies
 Dr. Nirmal Coumare, MS, MGMCRI
 Dr. Ravichandiran, ADHS, MGMCRI
The topics discussed for ongoing collaboration included:
 Student exchange
 Faculty exchange
 Setting up of a surgical skills center at SBV analogous to the Cushren centre
 Setting up a Thiel Cadaver processing at SBV
 Setting up Motion Analysis Lab at SBV
 Joint masters program between the two universities
 Collaboration, validation and consultation for the PGDHE of SBV and starting
of a joint Masters program in HPE.
UNI V ERSITY OF HARVARD:
Harvard University is one of the top five Universities in the world. SBV has signed an MOU
and paid a collaboration fee (Rs. 3 crores) to Partner’s Medical International, an affiliate of
Harvard University Medical School. A team of senior faculty from PMI visited SBV constituted by: Prof.Tom Aretz and Prof.Lynn Eckert, experts in Medical Education.
The collaboration is envisaged as a long term partnership. Currently
the progress taken for immediate action includes:
²² 1. Horizontal synchronization of the curricular content of the US subjects
²² 2. Vertical integration of the US curriculum
²² 3. Faculty development modules
²² 4. Modules on
 Professionalism
 Ethics
 Communication skills
²² 5. Clinical training of UG’s in view of increase of seats to 250
²² 6. Development and use of LMS for UG’s.
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η η Local b odie s / community

Women Self Help Groups (SHG) is the new face of Community Participation and women
tend to be the prime-movers for social change. Recognizing this, the Institution has actively
engaged SHGs from the adjoining villages, in an effort to promote and protect the health
of the population. These women serve as Brand Ambassadors for our institution among
the local communities.
The institution has also been involved in collaboration with bodies of local governance Communes in Pondicherry and Panchayats in Cuddalore district, working towards different models of Village Adoption. We organize regular health camps and people from these
villages get preferential treatment and monetary concessions when seeking tertiary care
in the hospital.
With the motto of creating ‘Smiles in the Schools’, Punnagai Puduvai is a series of dental
screening and education programmes conducted in various schools in Pondicherry.
Under the banner of Tumour Board, Door-to-door oral cancer screening programmes are
conducted every Tuesday, in 33 villages in Pondicherry and 31 villages in Cuddalore district.
η η State gove rnme nt / Ce nt ra l g o v ernm ent / NG O s

The institution actively collaborates with local bodies / social welfare agencies such as the
Lions Club and the Rotary Club to regularly organize various health promotion activities –
Nalamudan Puduvai and Nalamudan Cuddalore are two such initiatives. These initiatives
provide free screening and counselling for Blood Pressure and Diabetes every Sunday, in
prominent public places such as beaches and bus-stands.
η η MoU wit h M.S .Swaminat h a n Res ea rc h F o und atio n (MS S RF )

MSSRF in involved in various activities aimed at uplifting and empowering our nation’s
villages towards attaining self-sustainable livelihoods. The Village Knowledge Centres
(VKC) and Village Resource Centres (VRC) serve as knowledge hubs for disseminating
health-related and other vital information to the local communes. SBV has been working closely with MSSRF in protecting and promoting the health of the population served
by MSSRF in villages in and around Puducherry through various means – ranging from
organizing weekly health check-ups, mobile tele-medicine & tele-health programs and
periodic health education programs through these VKCs, to providing health related
messages in the form of audio-capsules that are delivered to the villagers’ mobile phones.
η η MoU wit h Foundat ion fo r E c o lo g ic a l Res ea rc h , Ad vo c a c y a nd
Learning (FE RAL )

SBV has been closely working with the Foundation for Ecological Research, Advocacy and
Learning (FERAL), Puducherry in the broad area of the impact of ecology / environment
on human health. MoUs have been signed and several research works have either been
completed or are on-going. A Study on parasitic worm load among school children, soil
transmitted helminths has recently been concluded.
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η η M oU with L if e He l p Centre fo r Rura l Reh a bilitatio n a nd Dev el o p me nt (L HCRRD)

LHCRRD is an NGO working for, among other things, the welfare of the mentally and
physically challenged children in Tamilnadu. The organization has a residential centre in
Mettupalayam, Cuddalore district which houses nearly two hundred mentally and physically challenged, orphaned and Tsunami affected children. The campus also runs special
schools and vocational rehabilitation centres for these children. Our University has signed
a MoU with LHCRRD, under which we provide healthcare services for the children by
establishing and running a Life Help Health Centre (LHC) within the LHCRRD campus.
Further, the University has also ‘adopted’ the entire centre, in terms of running the schools,
the residential houses and the rehabilitation centres – not just the health centre. Other
than providing healthcare services, several research projects aimed towards enhancing
the quality of life of the LHCRRD inmates are being undertaken.
η η National b odie s

MoU with National AIDS Control Organization (NACO): Our University has signed
a MoU with the National AIDS Control Organization (NACO) through the Pondicherry
State AIDS Control Society (SACS) with the aim of providing free and high quality HIC
counselling and testing services to patients attending the Mahatma Gandhi Medical College
Hospital. The MoU also covers many other aspects of the HIV/AIDS care continuum –
scope for treatment of Opportunistic Infections, the provision of prophylactic ARV drugs to
prevent parent-to-child transmission, to strengthen the ICTC-RNTCP link in co-ordination
with the State Tuberculosis Office and more.
Collaboration with the State Tuberculosis Office (STO): SBV has been collaborating with
the State Tuberculosis Office (STO) under the Involvement of Medical Colleges in RNTCP,
for successful implementation of the Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme
(RNTCP) in the private sector. We have set up a DOTS-centre in the Mahatma Gandhi
Medical College Hospital which offers free-of-cost sputum AFB tests and standardized ATT
regimens to tuberculosis patients. The centre is staffed by personnel provided by the STO
and MGMC&RI maintains all the case records and submits monthly reports to the STO.
η η I nte rnat ional age ncie s

The University has signed MoU with the following foreign Universities - Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, UK; Notre Dame University, USA; Quest International University Perak, Malaysia, Harvard School of Medicine,USA.
η η H ealt h Care Indust ry - B io m ed ic a l, P h a rm a c eutic a l, H erba l,
Cl inical Re se arch Org a niz atio n (CRO )

The institute has signed MoUs with the following private agencies in the Healthcare Industry.
The Bioscience.com (TBC), USA , 21st Century Therapeutics, USA; Roboclinics Inc.,
USA; Dynadis Biotech India Pvt. Ltd., Pondicherry; Biorigine Life Sciences Pvt. Ltd.,
Hyderabad; Depuy Institute (A unit of Johnson & Johnson Pvt. Ltd) and CHEMPLAST
Sanmar Pvt. Ltd., Cuddalore
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η η Service se ctor

 Collaboration with the Public Health Department, Puducherry: SBV has
entered in to an agreement with the Public Health Department of Puducherry,
whereby MGMC&RI would serve as one of the Regional Nodal Centres for the
upcoming National Non-Communicable Disease (NCD) Registry.


Collaboration with District Blindness Control Society: The institution has
linkages with the DBCS Cuddalore, through which we have been able to carry
out community based primary ophthalmic care services.

η η An y ot he r (spe cif y)

 Moksha is a unique programme that has been pioneered by our institution – a
campaign to promote body donation after death, for purpose of scientific research.
So far we have 150 people who have pledged their bodies and the numbers continue to grow.
 Serene Pelican is a special community for elderly people, located adjacent to
the institution. We have entered in to a special undertaking, whereby the healthcare
needs of the residents would be taken care by institution and the residents would
get preferential treatment when they come to the main hospital.
3.7.6

G i ve de tail s of t he act iv ities o f th e ins titutio n und er public -privat e
part ne rship.
η η An y ot he r inf ormat ion reg a rd ing Res ea rc h , Co ns ulta nc y a nd E xte n si on, which the instit ut io n wo uld like to inc lud e.

The Institution is part of various Public-Private Partnership initiatives addressing key diseases and health related issues of public health importance.
Collaboration with NACO/PACS:
The Institute has set up an Integrated Counselling and Testing Centre (ICTC) in collaboration
with the Pondicherry State AIDS Control Society (PACS) and the National AIDS control
Organization (NACO). The centre provides high quality HIV counselling and testing - free
of cost - for pregnant women, TB cases and other patients. The MoU also covers many other
aspects of the HIV/AIDS care continuum – scope for treatment of Opportunistic Infections,
the provision of prophylactic ARV drugs to prevent parent-to-child transmission (PPTCT),
to strengthen the ICTC-RNTCP link in co-ordination with the State Tuberculosis Office
and more.
Collaboration with Central Leprosy Teaching and Research
Institute (CLTRI)
CLTRI, Chengalpattu is the Apex body for Leprosy research and training in the country.
SBV University has entered in to collaboration with CLTRI which encompasses multiple
elements including research, training and academics with the overall goal of benefitting to
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the National Leprosy Eradication Program. The research element envisages studying the
intestinal micro biome in leprosy patients, development of a diagnostic kit for leprosy and
exploring the role of stem cells in rehabilitation of leprosy patients. The academic component includes starting of innovative courses/programmes in post-cure leprosy management
and rehabilitation, encouraging leprosy related research among graduate and postgraduate
students.
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Criterion 4 INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING
RESOURCES
4.1.

Physical Facilities of SBV – An overview
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has two campuses
²² SBV main campus at Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry.
²² SBV off campus at Ammapettai, Tiruporur, Chennai.
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, Pondicherry is located on a spacious eco friendly main campus
of 46.5 Acres on National Highway 45A midway between Pondicherry and Cuddalore at
Pillayarkuppam village, surrounded by several villages in its nearby vicinity. The main
campus is having easily accessible roads and transport, providing urban facility in a rural
area (PURA). Its calm and natural habitat near the beach of Bay of Bengal, natural fresh
water lakes and sylvan-agri surroundings provide a very calm, quiet and salubrious academic
atmosphere without any pollution, traffic congestion and distraction, a true experience of
academic ambience and home away from home for stake holders – students and patients.
S BV MAI N C AMP US AT P ONDICHE RRY
This main campus houses the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s Administrative Office as well as three
of its constituent Colleges ( Medical, Dental & Nursing ) and three constituent centres (
Yoga, Music, CIDRF ). It also houses the Medical College teaching hospital and Dental
College Teaching Hospital (both of super speciality / tertiary level).
I. Academic & Hospital Blocks
Name of the Block

1

2

3
4.

MGMCRI - Academic Block
MGMCRI - Medical College Hospital Building with eight Blocks /
wings - ( A, B, C, D, E, F, G) each
wing / blocks for Clinical Departments, wards, OPDs, OT s etc.

2001

2001

Floors

G+3

B+
G+4

Builtup
Area
(Sq.M)

Accommodation

21698

MGMCRI - Academic Departments,
Dean’s Office, Pre & Para Clinical
Departments, CIDRF, Simulation
Lab.

29078

MGMCRI - Super Specialty Teaching
Hospital, OPDs, Clinical Departments, OTs, Wards, ICUs, Blood
Bank, CCL, MGMCRI Administrative Office, Board Room, Others

I - Block of Hospital

2013

G+7

7810.85

CYTER, CMTER, IP Wards, Exam
Hall, Conference Hall, QMS Office,
Clinical Department Staff; Pediatrics,
Medicine, ENT, Orthopedics wards.

H- Block of Hospital

2012

G+4

3038

Labor ward block
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5

Dental College Block

2008

G+4

4153.1

Dental College Hospital

6

Dental College New Block

2012

G+8

5929

Dental College & Hospital, Library,
Dean’s Office

7

Nursing College Block

2008

G+2

3015

KGNC - Academic & Administrative
Departments

8

Central Library

2008

G+3

4401

MGMC&RI - Central Library & SBV
e-Library

9

Medical College - Annex Block

G+2

1811.55

Medical Education Unit

T O TA L

80934.5

II. Hostel Building Blocks & Quarters Blocks
Name of the Block

Built
in
Floors
year

Builtup Area
(Sq.M)

Rooms

Capacity

Accommodation

1

Old Ladies Hostel Block

2003

G+3

6111.92

129

189

2

PG Ladies Hostel

2008

G+4

10589.35

220

335

3

Nurses Hostel

2003

G+2

4822.39

64

128

4

New Nurses Hostels

2008

G+3

2748

51

204

5

New Boys Hostel (S)

2008

G+5

14427.65

336

672

6

New Boys Hostel (D)

2008

G+5

5777.34

115

230

7

Staff Quarters - I, C Quarters

2007

G+5

4713.56

48

48 Quarters

8

Staff Quarters - II, Quarters

2007

G+5

3364.86

24

24 Quarters

T O TA L

UG & PG Girl
Students; Nursing
students (464 rooms /
856 capacity)

UG & PG Boys (451
rooms / 902 capacity)

52555.07

Facilities include Reading rooms, Home Theatre, Dining hall, Recreation hall, Multi
Gym, Fire safety equipments, 24X7 Water, electricity, 715 room air-conditioners; all
rooms provided with fans, cots, tables, wardrobe, netlon screens and 24x7 maintenance.
III. Hospital Support Service Blocks
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
the year

Floors

Built-up
Area (Sq.M)

1

Project Office

2012

G

167

2

Animal House

2002

G+1

758

3

Laundry Block

2005

G+1

580

4

Mortuary

2002

G+1

770.88

5

STP - I & II

2002
2007

G

834.93

6

Incinerator

2002

G

55.1
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7

Sub Station – I with two DG back up

2000

G

4713.56

8

Sub Station – II with one DG back up

2012

G

3364.86

9

Central Kitchen

2010

G

405.41

T O TA L

11649.74

IV. Buildings under construction, Nearing completion (before
December - 2015)
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
the year

Floors

Built-up
Area (Sq.M)

1

Auditorium

2014-15

G+1

9364

2

C - Block - Extension of MGMCRI Hospital

2014-15

G+4

1575

3

College Annexure Buildings - 3 to 7th Floor

2014-15

G+7

3096.75

4

University Office

2014-15

G+2

1372.22

T O TA L

15407.97

V. Other Building Units & Facilities
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
the year

Floors

Built-up
Area (Sq.M)

1

Temple

2013

G

240

2

ATM

2003

G

13

3

Vehicle Parking

2001

G

9285

4.

Main Gate

2003

G

203.54

5.

Overhead Tank

2003

-

351

T O TA L

10,092.54

VI. Sports Facilities:
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
the year

Floors

carpet Area
(Sq.M)

1

Field & Track
( Cum Foot Ball / Cricket / Hockey Ground )

2011

G

9101

2

Lawn Tennis Courts (3)

2011

G

825

3

Basket Ball Courts (3)

2011

G

1300

4

Volley Ball Courts (3)

2011

G

526

5

Khokho Field(2)

2011

G

565.6

6

Kabaddi Field(2)

2011

G

250

7

Multi Gym (2)

2010

415

T O TA L

12982.6

VII. RHTC + UHTC + PHC Facilities
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
the year

Floors

Built-up
Area (Sq.M)

1

Pondy -Urban Health Center

2014

G+1

440.11
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2

Seliamedu Rural Health Center

2002

G

286.09

3

Ariyankuppam Urban Health Training Center

2002

G

250.16

T O TA L

976.36

VIII. Renovation / Alteration of Buildings / Interiors work
undertaken since 2008
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in
the year

Floors

Built-up
Area (Sq.M)

1

Colleges

2013

G+1

11217.32

2

Hospitals(A0,F0,G0,D0,G1,B1&F1)

2014

G+1

4716.22

3.

Patients’ attendants waiting hall

2015

G

331

4.

Canteen block

2015

G

187

T O TA L

16451.54

S BV O FF CA M P US CE NTRE (SSSMCRI)
The second campus of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth is at Ammapettai, a real rural setup near
Mahabalipuram, Tirupporur in Kanchipuram District, around 50 Kms away from Chennai.
It is having 148 Acres of land with aesthetically designed buildings and landscaping, in a
valley surrounded by a hillock. It houses the second medical College of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth – Sri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute (SSSMCRI), established
in 2008 as well its Teaching Hospital (tertiary care)
I. Academic & Hospital Blocks
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built
in the
year

Floors

Built-up
Area (Sq.M)

Accommodation

1

Hospital block

2008

G+5

53,838

700 Beds (except ICU )

2

College block

2008

G+4

27,278

All the Depts. Office

3

Animal House

2009

GF

362

4

Mortuary

2009

GF

325

T O TA L

81,803

II. Quarters Blocks
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built
in the
year

Floors

Builtup Area
(Sq.M)

Accommodation

1

Grade IV Quarters

2010

G+4

4577

48 Quarters

2

Double Bedroom Staff Quarters

2011

G+8

6416

45 Quarters

3

Nurse’s Quarters

2008

G+2

3700

4

Doctor’s Quarters A

2008

G+2

650

6 Quarters

5

Doctor’s Quarters B

2008

G+2

650

6 Quarters

6

Doctor’s Quarters C

2008

G+2

650

6 Quarters
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7

Girls Hostel

2008

G+7

224 Rooms, 340 capacity

8

Boys Hostel

2008

G+4

240 rooms, 355 capacity

T O TA L

16,643

III. Hospital Support Service Blocks
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built
in
year

Floors

Builtup Area
(Sq.M)

Accommodation

1

Laundry block

2009

G+1

628

Central Laundry

2

Sub-Station I (Hospital Block)

2008

GF

577

Electricity Items

3

Sub-Station II (College Block)

2009

GF

325

4

Gas Manifold

2009

G+1

200

5

Pump Room

2010

GF

82

6

STP 1 (Hospital Block)

2009

3 Lakhs Capacity per Day

7

STP 2 (College Block)

2009

3 Lakhs Capacity per Day

Manifold equipments

IV. Buildings under construction, Nearing completion
(Before December - 2015)
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built in the
year

Floors

Builtup Area
(Sq.M)

Accommodation

1

Library Building

2015

G+3

5328

Library & RR

2

Auditorium Building

2015

G+2

7411

1200 Seats

V. Other Building Units & Facilities
Sl.
No.

Name of the Block

Built
in the
year

Floors

Builtup Area
(Sq.M)

Accommodation

1

Kitchen & Dining Block

2009

G+3

2575

Dining Seating Capacity=600 no’s

2

Girls Dining & Recreation Hall

?2008

G+2

1235

Dining capacity

VI. Sports Facilities:Courts for Volley Ball, Football, Cricket, Athletics; Indoor games: Table Tennis, Chess,
Carom.
VII. Health centre facilities
Sl. No.

Name of the Block

Built in the year

Floors

1

Chembakkam Village - RHC

2008

ONE

2

Tirupporur UHC

2008

ONE

VIII. Renovation / Alteration of Buildings / Interiors work
undertaken since 2008:
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Since all the building blocks are new, interior decoration and furnishing are on as per the
needs and requirement.
General Campus Facility:
Good landscaping, Greenery, pavements, well laid out Roads (Tar/cement), Cement
Drainage systems with covers, Water Tanks, Waste Water Disposal, Street Lights, Pavements, Avenue Trees, 24 x 7 Security, 24 x 7 CCTV Camera and Gardens, plantation lawn
spread over a area of 10,178.34 sq.metres and trees (Palms-423; trees-278; CYCUS trees
-177; small trees-106; Neem trees-21 and ornamental Plants- BOUGAINVILLEA-145) .
Salient features of the physical infrastructure:
The main campus as well as the second campus also houses all the support facilities –central service facilities of the hospitals, auditorium, estate office, residential flats, hostels,
sports fields, complexes and vehicle parking slots. Both campuses are known for their
beautiful and aesthetic landscaping and master plan, pavements and greenery belts, bringing a sylvan, serene and majestic campus outlook with vibrant academic ambience. The
building blocks speak of architectural marvels, with aesthetic look and well structured
– functional designs, construction, exteriors & interiors. All the building blocks are with
relevant, comfort and purpose oriented furnishings, befitting to their utility.
Details of buildings blocks are given in form of tables:
²² Two campuses: 46.5 + 148 acres
²² Total constructed / built up area of both the campuses = 2, 57,712.66 square metres.
²² All institutions located in spacious, architecturally designed state of the art building,
roads, pavements, gardening, landscaping, drainage, CCTV, street lights, vehicle parking, indoor- outdoor sports, quarters, guest houses.
²² All basic amenities- 24X7, water and electricity supply, security, power backup, housekeeping, ATM, Canteen, Common students’ room.
²² Ambulance, Omni buses and cars.
²² All buildings with multiple lift and staircase system, fire fighting equipments, ramps,
lobbies, porch, air conditioners, wide corridors, drainage system.
²² Campus Master Plan: (Figure on next page)
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²² Four libraries & e-computer units, adequate collection of books and journals, e-library
for online information, reading rooms, e collections ( books, journals, manuals )
²² All constituent units have a number of classrooms, labs, museum halls (Demo, practical’s, theory), seminar halls, and step auditoriums as per the regulatory provision of
statutory body.
²² Approved animal houses.
Salient features of the teaching hospitals:
²² MGMCRI & Medical College Hospital with 1356 bed strength, 48 Units, 46 wards, 13
major OT’s, 12 clinical departments, 4 super specialty departments, 7 super specialty
services, 80 special clinics and 11 Super speciality service; Fully Air-conditioned hospital Units, Dialysis centres.
²² SSSMCRI & Medical College Hospital with 700 bed strength, 26 units, 24 wards, 10
major OT’s, 48 special clinics.
²² IGIDS with 294 dental chairs, 9 OPDs and 3 special clinics
²² OPD, IPD, demonstration rooms, waiting halls, lobby, registration counters
²² 24X7 emergency / Trauma care, casualty, Blood Bank with separate components, cold
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storage, donors registry, infrastructure for blood group matching
²² Central Clinical Diagnostic Centre/ Laboratories with auto analyzers and diagnostic
equipments.
²² Central Radiological Diagnosis and Imaging Centres with Ultra Sound and X-ray, CT,
MRI and other scanners with ICT (PACS)
²² Central Sterilization Service Departments (CSSD), Central Pharmacy (CP), Drug
Stores, Satellite centres.
²² Mobile Dental van (furnished) / Omni buses / Ambulance
²² ICT facility, with internet connectivity; Servers, Cloud Computing.
²² Centres for Yoga and Music Therapy
²² Central Molecular Diagnostic facility
²² All the provisions - clinical, pre and Para clinical facilities exists as per requirements
of statutory councils, MCI/DCI/INC
²² SOP’s and protocols for professional health care services – screening, diagnosis, therapeutic and prevention cum control
²² Dedicated nursing, housekeeping and support staff as per requirements
²² Provision of special units and special wards
²² Maintenance of hospital services & facility by dedicated maintenance cell, qualified
staff, with budget provisions
²² Effective hospital infection prevention control mechanism, pharmaco- vigilance cell,
ethical committee, patient safety, grievance redressal, consents of patient for treatment
and diagnosis
²² Policy & practice of “Patient first”; initiatives as part of Quality management services.
4.1.1

How doe s t he inst itution pla n a nd ens ure a d eq uate ava ila bility o f
p h y sical infrastruct ure a nd ens ure its o ptim a l utiliz atio n?

A. Basis of planning:
 Statutory requirements for constituent colleges and hospitals
 Introduction of new academic programs/courses at all levels.
 Introduction of specialty clinical services and super specialty services
 Increase / enhancement of intake of students for the courses and corollary: increasing the number of beds and other facilities.
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 Introduction of new programs, specialty services, intake of students leading to
enhanced or new requirement of physical infrastructure [ class rooms, laboratories, museums, demo rooms, beds, wards, ICUs, OTs, OPD, CSSD, Blood Bank,
Clinical Laboratories].
 Need for modernization, renovation, interior – external decorations, furnishing,
MODROB, newly launched equipments and instruments.
 Increased patient flow, demand & supply and expectations of stake holders,
feedback and its analysis
 Need based analysis, evaluation of requirements
B.

Ensuring adequate availability:
 Preparation of master plan as per requirements in a phased manner with the
assistance of architects and engineering firms, preparation of the blue prints &
structural details for execution of projects and their time bound completion
 Provision of adequate budget – internal resources, management resources and
bank loans
 Approval, finance committee, BOM and Management Society / Trust.
 Ensuring the quality and time bound construction as per master plan through
qualified architects supervised by engineering firms of repute, ensuring safety
and utility as per rules and norms, SWOC and review.
 Interior furnishing as per requirements of the user – College / hospital / centre/
department/hostel/central facility
 Procurement of required sophisticated instruments through store and purchase
rules & procedures as well as relevance and state of the art instruments availability.
 Completion certification of projects as per time schedule
 Functional Project Office with qualified supervisory and maintenance staff.

C.

Adequate availability:
 Identification of needs at three levels – a must, essential or desirable level
 Allocation of infrastructure as per needs and norms of statutory councils in the
priority of a must, vital or essential or desirable
 Re-adjustments, enrichment based on periodic and midterm reviews
 Indents for requirements by stake holders through competent authorities
 Periodic inspection and review by authorities about the need and availability
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Judicious and optimal utilization:
 Internal audit on the utility of the allotted infrastructure and instrumentation as
per the need and demand
 Ensuring its utility 24X7X365 by the needy stake holders based on the requirements & usage by multiple users; move towards e-indent or e-booking concept,
especially for central facilities like auditorium, ICT facility, seminar halls, meeting halls, classrooms.
 The Institutional / Centre Heads (Dean / Principals / Directors / Officers / Wardens,
Project managers) through periodic visits and inspection, review the optimum
and judicious usage/utility of existing facilities.

Thus, the institution plans and makes provisions of infrastructure but also ensures adequate
availability and judicious usage based on system approaches.
4.1.2

Doe s t he inst itution have a po lic y fo r th e c reatio n a nd enh a nc em e n t
of infrastruct ure in order to pro m o te a g o o d tea c h ing -lea rning
en vironme nt ? If ye s, me n tio n a few rec ent initiativ es .

In order to create and enhance infrastructure for good Teaching-Learning environment,
recent initiatives are as follows, based on need assessment, indents, feedback, audit and
suggestions by peers:
Recent initiatives
 Provision of Step auditoriums, seminar halls fitted with ICT, Interactive boards/
Smart boards/LCD/Computers, air-conditioned, furnished with good chairs and
tables befitting to enhanced intake (from 150 to 250).
 Based on the enhanced intake and introduction of new courses (UG/PG), enhanced
as well as new laboratory facilities (Student UG/PG Research) have been provided.
 New auditorium to conduct seminars/conference with state of the art furnishings
and ICT is being made available.
 Creation and establishment of new museums at several departments.
 Facilities for SAF,MEU,DEU,NEU
 State of the art expansion of Central Library, e-library
 New wings of hospital (H & I Blocks) and new administrative buildings for SBV.
 New building blocks of eight floors for Dental College and 3rd-8th floors of Medical College Block annexure, Nursing college building, Project Office, Substation.
 New animal houses.
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 Adoption of ICT in TLE, LMS, creation of relevant learning software.
Enhancement in built up area:
 In 2008, the built up area was 98,456 square meters. In 2015, the built up area is
1, 99,888 square meters, with an increase of 203 %.
The details regarding the creation of new infrastructure and expansion of infrastructure have
been given in tabular format at 4.1
4.1.3

Has t he inst itution pro v id ed a ll its d epa rtm ents with fa c ilities
lik e of fice room, comm o n ro o m a nd s epa rate res t ro o m s fo r wo m e n
stude nts and staff ?

Yes. SBV has provided all its constituent colleges, centres, hospitals and service facilities
the required number of office rooms with all essential furniture and ICT facilities. Common rooms and refresh rooms. Separate common rooms for women staff and students
have been provided.
4.1.4

How doe s the instit ut io n ens ure th at th e infra s truc ture fa c ilit i e s
a re b arrie r fre e for pro v id ing ea s y a c c es s to c o lleg e a nd h o s pita l
fo r t he diff e re ntly-ab l ed pers o ns ?

All the building blocks have been provided with ramps and lift system for the benefit of
all, especially the differently abled, old and the needy. Wheel chairs, dedicated parking
facility on request are available. Battery operated; eco-friendly cars are available for
transport of the differently abled, old and the needy on request at the main lobby.
4.1.5

What spe cial facil it ie s a re ava ila ble o n c a m pus to pro m o te s tud e n t s ’
i nt e re st in sport s and c ultura l ev ents / a c tiv ities ?

Sports facilities :
The unique feature of SBV is that it has developed an area of around 8-10 acres as sports
area, adjacent to hostels and college blocks. This dedicated sports ground has 8X400
track, and other athletic events ( track & field ) to facilitate the group games like cricket,
hockey, football, volley ball, throw ball, kabaddi and kho kho.A dedicated area has been
developed with cement flooring for two basket ball courts and three well laid lawn Tennis
courts and a Volley ball / Shuttle badminton courts.
Multi-gym facilities have been provided for both boys and girls exclusively and indoor
sports facilities for table tennis, chess, carrom etc are available at each hostel.
There is a dedicated office of the Physical Director to attend to the sports needs of students
– facilities, training, materials, coaching, organization of competitive sports, and relaxation
cum fitness sports. Select students are identified for participation at state, national level
events. Adequate budget provisions are made.
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Cultural activities:
State of the art auditorium with all audiovisual systems and acoustics, seating arrangements, stage, lighting systems, green rooms and other necessary facilities is being provided.
Talent search is made for students with creative abilities in fine arts, dance, drama and
music, debate and elocution. They are given training, coaching and encouragement by
specialists in the fields. A dedicated cultural coordinator is made available for facilitating
the nurturing and showcasing of cultural talents. Annual Institutional Day celebrations
provide an opportunity for all talented students to showcase their talents. They are also
motivated to participate in intercollegiate events at State / National level.
Home theatre is made available for showcasing screening of select movies and aspects
of sports and cultural events.
Student Council:
Each of the constituent colleges of SBV has a vibrant Student Council comprising of
selected/elected student representatives, designated staff coordinators to plan, organize,
and facilitate the needs of students for sports, cultural and literary events. Each institution
arranges annual day celebrations providing a platform for all talented students to showcase
their talents and achievements. Achievers at various levels are felicitated at functions with
prizes and certificates. College magazines, newsletters and wall magazines are published.
Accommodation facilities for students:
Realizing the unique location of the two campuses in rural areas, importance of proximity
of the student residence to the hospital-institutions-library, SBV has given thrust to the
provision of well furnished, decent and dignified places of stay for students through state
of the art hostels, built and maintained as per the master plan. It has six hostels on main
campus with a capacity for 1758 student in 915 rooms (464 x 856 girls, 451 x 902 boys)
at MGMCRI campus. Hostels have all the basic facilities – 24x7water and electricity,
lobby, reading rooms, home theatre, cafeteria, dining halls, power back up, ICT-Wi-Fi
etc. All the rooms are well furnished with cots, tables and chairs. Significant numbers
of the rooms are provided with attached baths, air-conditioning and fans. All hostels are
installed with fire fighting systems.
All the hostels are managed round the clock by care takers, wardens, dedicated maintenance
staff and are supervised by chief wardens. The functioning of the hostels is reviewed by
higher authorities every month and through surprise visits.
The unique feature of hostel facilities of SBV is that there is a central common kitchen with
modern cooking gadgets – steamers, boilers, LPG connections and cold storage facilities
and storage room. It is managed by experienced cooks and supervisors. The food cooked
centrally and hygienically is served at each of the hostel’s dining halls and hospital as
per a fixed schedule. Protected mineral water is provided for drinking purposes. Hygiene,
safety nutrition and taste are given the primary importance. Thus an “oneness” is brought
without any social or geographic differentiation - a concept of ‘vasudaiva kutumbakam’
and inclusive practice. The accommodation facilities for students is upheld in a SMOKE
FREE / DRUG FREE AND ALCOHOL FREE environment.
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The details of the number of hostels, rooms, location and capacity are given in the table
at 4.1.
Staff quarters and guest houses: (through two flat complexes)
SBV has provided flats for staff on the campus itself.
 At Main campus: 2 Blocks with 72 Flats ( 2BHK & 3BHK )
 At Off campus 2 Blocks with 93+ Flats
 Guest House
 A wing in the hostels with all furnishings is reserved for guest occupancy.
Facilities for Yoga, meditation and music:
Realizing the importance of ancient Indian practice, its popularity and acceptance globally, SBV has started centres for Yoga Therapy (CYTER) and Music Therapy (CMTER).
Yoga and meditation camps are held for the needy as per specified schedule by experts
of CYTER and outside. The coordinator of CYTER is on the National board of Yoga and
meditation, GOI, New Delhi. The facilities of CMTER are used for both teaching, therapy
and relaxation purposes.
4.1.6

What me asure s doe s t h e ins titutio n ta ke to ens ure c a m pus s a fety
a nd se curit y?

SBV has made elaborate arrangements for the safety of one and all, especially the women,
children and the old, through the following strategies:
 Complete boundary compound wall for the entire campus with dedicated guarded
gates at strategic locations.
 Posting of security guards in three shifts at all strategic locations –main entrance,
side entrances, main gates of all building blocks and facilities.
 Trained security team through certified and registered agencies.
 Entry and exit of vehicles only through check and pass system.
 Identification cards/bands, visitors’ pass for patients and attendants.
 CCTV Surveillance of strategic locations.
 ID cards and dress code for staff at all levels.
 Biometric attendance system.
 Fire fighting machines at all building blocks and their periodic inspection and
testing for control efficiency
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 Training of staff for crisis management, disaster management, epidemic threats.
 Efficient orientation on anti-ragging and prevention of harassment of women;
periodic inspection by heads of institutions, wardens and counsellors.
 Orientation, sensitization and demonstration lectures of self-protection strategies.
 24x7 Casualty, Emergency Medicine / Trauma Care, ambulance on call, emergency phone and helpline numbers.
 Grievance redressal cell for students, staff and other stakeholders.(manual &
e-form)
 The campus has not witnessed any issues of security and safety lapse so far, for
which SBV and the management has been accounted for. The parents feel happy
for the overall security and safety of their wards on the campus.
4.1.7

Facil it y of Animal House
η η I s animal house maintain ed a s per CP CS E A g uid elines ?

SBV has two well maintained and functional Animal houses; one each at two campuses.
It is taken care of by dedicated faculty comprising of qualified veterinary doctors and
attendants. It is supervised by the heads of departments of Pharmacology and CIDRF. It
is registered for research and experimentation, under CPCSEA (Reg. No: 686/02/A/CPCSEA). It is inspected for standard maintenance periodically by the officers and compliance
of observation thereon. Adequate budget provisions have been made for the maintenance
of the animal house.
All the animal experimentation and their utilization in research are allowed only following the clearance by SBV Animal Ethical committee. The animal house at main campus
is being renovated and shifted to new building block.
η η Wh ethe r re cords of anim a l h o us e a re m a inta ined fo r lea rning a nd
r ese arch act ivitie s?

As per the prescribed norms of SBV Animal Ethical committee and ICMR, all the records
of animal house are maintained with regard to their availability, status, utility in teaching,
learning and research activities.
η η Doe s t he animal house hav e a ppro va l fo r breed ing a nd s elling exp er ime ntal animal s as per CP CS E A g uid elines ?

The animal house is permitted only for maintenance and well being of animals as well
as their utility in animal experimentation in teaching and research. The animal house
procures the animals from the CPCSEA certified animal breeding centres as per the need/
requirements, through proper channel and recordings.
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Provide t he f ol l owing d eta ils o n th e us e o f la bo rato ries / m us eu m s
a s l e arning re source s:
η η N umb e r of L ab oratorie s a nd Mus eum s :
Laboratory

M use um

MGMCRI

8

8

KGNC

5

5

IGIDS

2

9

SSSMCRI

8

8

Hospital

Central clinical Lab, Skill Lab

-

All the pre, para and clinical departments of Medical / Dental / Nursing colleges have
required number of laboratories and museums as per the requirements of regulatory bodies.
 Anatomy, Physiology, Biochemistry, Pharmacology, Pathology, Microbiology,
Forensic Medicine and Toxicology, Community Medicine.
 Anatomy Dissection Halls
 Oral Pathology, Oral Medicine and Radiology, Prosthodontics, Conservative
Dentistry and Endodontics, Orthodontics, Periodontics, Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery, Public Health Dentistry and Pedodontics.
 Nursing Foundation, Medical & Surgical, Community Health Nursing, Maternal
and Child Health, Nutrition Nursing.
 Clinical investigative / diagnostic / therapeutic centres, Central Clinical Laboratories
 Skill Laboratories
 Radiological Diagnostic and Therapeutic centres.
η η Mainte nance and up-gr a d atio n:

 All the laboratories are well equipped with the required number of equipments.
They are well furnished and well maintained. They have SOPs, manuals and
relevant reading materials. Students are trained for their skills, practical exercises
and demonstrations using these laboratories.
 The museums boast of a good collection of specimens, models, charts, catalogues
and mannequins. The specimens are upgraded at periodic intervals.
 All the laboratories and museums are well maintained on a regular basis.
 Concept of MODROB is in practice.
 E-museum concepts are being practised.
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η η Des cript ive catal ogue s i n m us eum s :

 All the museums of the departments have catalogues and SOP / Manuals, giving
specific information about the specimen / model, its unique / salient features.
 The arrangement of specimens in the museums is systematic, based on systems
/ organs / processes.
η η Usage of t he ab ove b y t h e UG / P G s tud ents :

As per the mandatory requirements of MCI/DCI/INC, the pre and para clinical departments
have well furnished laboratories for the UG-PG teaching-learning objectives, to carry
out experiments and demonstrations under the supervision of teachers/tutors/demonstrators. (Laboratories for Histology, Hematology, Physiology, Biochemistry, Bacteriology,
Virology, Mycology, Serology / Immunology, Histopathology, Cytology, Pharmacology,
Dissection halls, Animal experiment laboratories, Molecular Biology).
All the laboratories are well furnished and house the basic as well as sophisticated equipments needed as per curriculum. In addition, research laboratory facilities are available to
carry out PG Dissertation / UG ICMR-STS projects as well as research projects by faculty.
The unique feature of SBV is that it has invested around FIVE crore Rupees in the
establishment of a Central Inter Disciplinary Research Facility – CIDRF with an array of
sophisticated instrumentation to carry out research activities related to medical molecular biology, stem cell, phyto-chemistry, karyotyping, molecular genetics etc. SBV has
appointed qualified, competent, and experienced research faculty to manage the centre
and undertake / facilitate research activities.
η η Di agnostic l ab oratorie s :

In addition to the laboratories for UG-PG teaching and research and as per the needs
of multi-specialty tertiary care hospitals a) central clinical laboratory has been set up to
undertake clinical investigations for IP and OP – haematological, biochemical, hormonal,
immunological and cytological. It has been provided with auto analyzers, semi auto analyzers and other diagnostic equipments, qualified technical manpower, chemicals and
reagents, glasswares and diagnostic kits etc.
 Apart from the central clinical laboratory, the para clinical departments are having diagnostic laboratories (Hematology, Biochemistry, Bacteriology, Virology,
Mycology, Serology / Immunology, Histopathology, Cytology) to carry out
diagnostics at higher level.
 The PG students of Biochemistry, Microbiology and Pathology are posted to
these laboratories to carry out diagnostic tests as well as interpret and report
them under the guidance of experts. The list of major equipments is given at
S.No 4.1.16 of SSR.
η η Ski ll l ab oratorie s:

Select departments of SBV have set up skill laboratories apart from Central Skill laboratory
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with e-facility to teach appropriate skills to PG students about the basics and sophisticated
professional skills and competencies (Anaesthesiology, Orthopaedics, Ophthalmology,
ENT, Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Nursing and Dentistry). The mannequins and the lab
equipments, layout cum strategies, SOPs help in sharpening the skills of PGs, guided by
the class teachers. Students maintain the logbooks / practical records of learning activities.
η η C linical Diagnost ic Ce ntres / Depa rtm ents / L a bo rato ries :

The department of Radiology and Imaging with X-ray, ultrasound, CT scan, MRI and
other sophisticated diagnostic equipments help not only the students of Radiology but
also the PGs of other related subjects to learn the diagnostic techniques, basis and means
of interpretation.
Each clinical department will teach its UG-PG super speciality students the usage of
sophisticated diagnostic and therapeutic equipments to have hands on experience, usage
and reporting abilities.
 General Medicine: ECG, Endoscopy, Echocardiography, Dialysis units
 Cardiology: Cathlab, TMT
 Pulmonary Medicine: Spirometry, Bronchoscopy, Thoracoscopy
 Psychiatry: EEG, ECT, Cardiac Surgery, Paediatric Surgery, Cath. Lab.
 Dermatology, Ophthalmology: LASERs
 ENT: Nasal Endoscopy, Audiometry
 General surgery: Upper and Lower GI Endoscopy, Laparoscopy, Urology - PCNL
 Anaesthesiology: OT Equipments, Computer assisted operating instrumentations,
Mechanical ventilators
The list of sophisticated equipments is given at S.No 4.1.16 of SSR.
η η Exposure to ICUs and O T s :

The Students UG / PG as per the time table are posted to ICUs and OTs for practical
knowledge, Observation and skill development.
η η Muse ums:

As per the requirements of MCI /DCI/INC, the departments of Anatomy, Pathology,
Microbiology, Forensic Medicine and Community Medicine, Public Health, Community
Dentistry have developed state of art Museums. Each of these museums is housed in well
furnished halls and have a good number of well preserved specimens, models, charts
and posters arranged in a systemic manner. Each of these museums has protocols and
catalogues. The process for the development of e-museum is on. In Dental and Nursing
colleges also, each department has a museum used for teaching of UG-PG students.
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Thus, the UG-PG students are trained in developing professional and technical skills
through well defined practical curricular requirements. This practical exposure, demonstration, hands on experience and self learning, guided learning, kit based learning enable
the UG-PG Students to acquire and master the relevant professional knowledge and skills.
η η Peer Assistance :

The junior faculty under the supervision of senior faculty oversee the practical hall / dissection hall / skill lab / diagnostic centres’ learning activities. SOPs / Manuals are made
use of. Students maintain log books / practical records (Aims, Methods, Results, Inference, Diagrams, Illustrations etc.)
4.1.9

Dent istry

SBV has a Dental College and Hospital as one of its constituent college.
Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences (IGIDS) was established in 2006, with
the permission / approval of Dental Council of India, to offer BDS (100 intakes). Since
2013-2013, it has been offering MDS programme in 8 subjects with an annual intake of
three per department. It is having nine departments (8 UG-PG and 1 UG (Public Health
Dentistry).
It is housed in two building blocks (G+4 & G+8) adjacent to each other, with a total built
up area of 4244.25 and 4609.38 square meters respectively, housing the teaching departments and dental clinics. It has eight clinical sections and one para-clinical section and
they have access to the laboratories of Physiology, Biochemistry, Anatomy, and Histology
and dissection halls. It has minor and major OT to teach and conduct clinics / carry out
operations under oral & maxillo-facial surgery. They are equipped with all the necessary
equipments and surgical instruments. All the dental departments have required clinical
instrumentation, demonstration rooms, class rooms and clinical facilities.
Physical facilities / Clinical facility

Department Learning
resource - library

Para / Clinical facility / Instrumentation

Central

Department

Books-107,
Journal-7

Books-43,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Orthopantomographic Machine with Digital Skull Radiography, Radiovisiography

Books-203,
Journal-11

Books-27,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Implantology kit with physiodispenser
(standard/imported ISI approved) ,
Distraction osteogenesis kit , Fibre optic
laryngoscope, Oscillating saw with hand
piece, Piezoelectrosurgery unit

Oral medicine
UGclinic-1,PGclinic-1,
Radiology,(RVG)room-1,Extraoral room1,Panoramic room, Intraoral room, Digital
OPG room, Dark room-1
Oral surgery
UG Clinic-1,PGclinic, Minor OT-1,Major
OT-shared with medical college
Prosthodontics
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UGclinic-1,PGclinic-1,PreClinical Lab1,PreClinical Plaster lab-1, UG side lab-1,
PG side lab-2,
Hi Tech Lab-1

Books-199,
Journal-11

Books-101,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Fully Equipped ceramic lab, Casting
Machine Motor Cast with the safety door
closure Gas blow torch with Regulator,
Induction Casting Machine with Vacuum
pump, capable of casting Titanium
Chrome Cobalt precision Metal, Programmable Porcelain Furnace with Vacuum
pump, Implants and physiodispenser,
Stereo Microscope, composite curing unit

Books-79,
Journals-9

Books-22,
e- Journals
(Proquest)

Dolphin software

Books-129,
Journal-7

Books-75,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Injectable GP, Radiovisiography, Electronic anaesthesia

Books-326,
Journal-9

Books155-,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Surgical Microscope,
ThermoplastizedGutterpercha,
Radiovisiography, Fully Equipped Ceramic Laboratory for UG and PG-1 each

Books-59
Journals-6

Books-20,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Mobile dental van with portable X-ray
unit and intraoral camera

Orthodontics
UG clinic-1 ,PG clinic-1, UG Preclinical
lab-1,PG preclinical lab-1,UG &PG Dry And
Wet lab-1 each, Photography room
Pedodontics
UG clinic-1, PG clinic-1, UG lab-1, PG
lab-1, preclinical lab-1, play area-1, Isolation
room-1
Conservative dentistry
UG clinic-1, PG clinic-1, PG Casting And
Ceramic Lab -1, UG Casting And Ceramic
Lab -1, Pre Clinical UG Lab (Phantom)-1,
Pre Clinical PG Lab (Phantom)-1, PG Clinical Lab (Wet),
Public heath
UG clinic-1 , mobile dental clinic

Periodontics
UG clinic-1 ,PG clinic-1, Counselling
room-1

Books-99,
Journal-11

Books-59,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Zolar – soft tissue diode laser, Physiodispenser - technoimplant SN 102912, Piezo
surgical unit – Osada 10w ,
Electro surgical unit – perfect TCS II

Books-409,
Journal-18

Books-28,
e-Journals
(Proquest)

Semiautomatic microtome, Research
microscope with phase contrast, dark field,
polarization, CCTV & photomicrography
attachments, Semi automatic analyser

Oral pathology
UG lab-1 ,PG clinic-1, Haematology
lab-1, Histopathology lab-1

Total dental chairs (Department / Speciality wise)
All the departments have been provided with fully electronic Dental chairs.
The department wise distribution is as follows:
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S.No

Department

UG

PG

TOTAL

1

Oral medicine

12

12

24

2

Oral surgery

31

11

42

3

Prosthodontics

34

12

46

4

Orthodontics

18

12

30
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5

Pedodontics

20

12

32

6

Conservative dentistry

34

12

46

7

Public heath

14

-

14

8

Periodontics

34

12

46

9

Oral pathology

-

9

9

10

Implant / VIP clinic

2

2

11

Health centres

2 +1 (MHC)

3

G R A N D T O TA L

197

97

294

Schedule of chair side teaching in clinics – specialty wise
All nine clinical departments engage in chair side teaching as a routine clinical training. In
each posting batch, chair side teaching is practised for students in theform of demonstrations of new clinical procedures for fresh clinical students and unique case discussions.
Enclosed herewith is the posting schedule, as per the DCI norms.
Number of procedures in clinics per month and year
Departments and procedures

Number
of procedures per
month

Number of procedures per year
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Oral medicine
Diagnosis
biopsy
radiographs

5200
104
950

56,120
982
914

58,102
999
926

59,112
1018
992

60,210
1128
1020

62,400
1248
1140

Oral surgery
Extraction
Major OT
Minor OT
Review

490
7
37
80

5340
68
168
828

5400
72
192
865

5688
84
228
900

6120
96
504
984

6480
108
528
996

Prosthodontics
Removable partial denture
Complete denture
Fixed partial denture
Implants
Others

126
91
52
1
53

3170
1590
1020
1172

3271
1609
1083
1288

4239
3559
2676
1174

3884
3501
1508
23
1261

6729
4413
2155
64
3820

Pedodontics
Scaling
Restorations
Extraction
Pulpectomy & Pulpotomy
RCT
Light cure composites
Pit and fissure sealants
Pcs
Crowns
Orthodontics
Special cases

195
226
104
75
34
30
12
3
7
12
10

602
880
701
160
80
100
50
5
29
65
73

604
889
709
163
84
100
50
5
30
70
75

2306
2713
1462
1087
120
286
73
12
35
93
108

3084
3672
1572
1020
285
324
84
22
45
120
144

3282
3463
1169
1363
516
600
267
60
120
176
167
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Conservative dentistry
Silver amalgam
Light cure resin
Glassionomer
Root canal
Post endodontic
Pit &fissure
Preventive resin restoration
Indirect pulp capping
Direct pulp capping
Temporary filling
devitalisation

114
71
63
62
4
29
1
2
1
54
1

592
220
474
297
21
445
0
153
79

516
383
456
374
70
64
251
49

815
586
300
316
93
35
88
20
235
23

1263
632
643
488
99
159
20
60
19
498
18

1368
850
758
748
53
349
13
25
10
652
11

Periodontics
Scaling
Major surgery
Minor surgery

45
4
12

4802
30
46

4796
34
90

5788
86
172

13792
421
212

13631
216
232

Oral pathology
Haematology
Cytology
Histopathology

280
160
60

92
15

46
33

128
105
36

246
131
60

Orthodontics
Fixed appliance
Removable appliance

75
125

1500
1200

2700
900

3000
900

4500
1500

-

900
1500

Mobile dental care unit and Satellite dental care unit:
IGIDS through its Department of Public Health Dentistry is able to reach out to a number of villages, slums and townships to offer dental care clinics, screening / diagnostic /
therapeutic multi-specialty camps through its well equipped air-conditioned mobile van
with extended roof. It houses LCD monitor, Computer with internet connectivity, portable
X-ray machine, public address system as well as ergonomically designed dental chair.
IGIDS also offers dental care services to rural / semi urban population through two urban
and rural health centres in Ariyankuppam and in Seliamedu respectively.
Facilities for dental and maxillofacial procedures:

4.1.10

S.No.

Details

1

Major operation theatre with all facilities – 1

2

Minor operation theatre with all facilities – 1

3

Cleft and Craniofacial Board

4

Recovery I.C.U. with all necessary life support equipments - 2 Beds

5

Collaboration with surgical oncology, ENT , plastic surgery & orthopaedics

6

Chief ministers comprehensive health insurance scheme

Pharmacy:

Not applicable (there is no pharmacy college at SBV)
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Yoga and Nat uropat hy:

There is no Institute of Yoga and Naturopathy. However, SBV has a Centre for Yoga
Therapy (CYTER) under “AIM HIGH” (Academy of Integrative Medicine for Holistic
Intervention for Good Health ). It offers Postgraduate diploma course and therapy.
YOGA:
Centre for Yoga Therapy Education and Research (CYTER), a constituent centre of SBV,
has practical / demonstration halls, lecture halls, e-collections, charts and manuals. Its well
qualified and trained “Yoga masters” offer ‘Yoga’ and ‘Meditation’ for fitness, relaxation,
therapy and practice. It has also undertaken research of interdisciplinary nature. A number
of faculty and students from across the country and abroad have visited this centre. Its
coordinator is a member of National Educational Board of Yoga and Meditation, Government of India. CYTER offers one year Postgraduate diploma in Yoga therapy and offers
Yoga therapy to the referred cases. The centre has organised a number of National and
International level FDPs.
MUSIC:
Centre for Music Therapy Education and Research (CMTER) is a constituent centre of
SBV to educate and provide Music therapy. It also undertakes inter disciplinary research.
It is fully equipped with necessary audio devices and collection of music in e-format with
control delivery devices. CMTER offers one year Postgraduate diploma in Music Therapy
and music therapy to the referred cases.
The centre provides services to patients referred by constituent college hospitals. The
Dental College hospital practices the dissemination of select music / tunes to patients while
carrying out specific dental procedures. The centre has organised a number of National
and International level Conferences and seminars.
It has dedicated qualified faculty to provide dental health care, diagnostics, therapeutic
lecture cum demonstration and consultancy as well as counselling for referred cases
4.1.12

H omoe opat hy:

Not applicable (there is no homeopathy college at SBV)

4.1.13

Nursing

Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College (KGNC) established in 2003, is a constituent
college of SBV, offering B.Sc (N), P.B.B.Sc (N) and M.Sc (N) in five specializations. It
is housed in an independent G+2 storied building with a plinth area of 33094sq ft with all
needed facilities (8 class rooms, 5 speciality classrooms, 1 seminar hall, 5 demo rooms
/ laboratories, 5 departmental libraries, ICT facilities wall mounted 5 LCD projectors
in 5 classrooms, 1 Document Camera, 12 OHP, 1 TV and 2 common student rooms (1
Female& 1Male) and 7 dedicated faculty rooms, HOD Rooms, offices for Principal and
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Vice Principal. The preclinical laboratories of MGMC&RI are made use of for teaching
anatomy, physiology and biochemistry.
Laboratories: 5, all the laboratories are provided with required instrumentation, mannequins, models and charts as per the requirements of INC.
S.
No

1

Lab

Areas
Sq.ft.

Mannequin

Instruments

Nursing Foundation &
Medical Surgical Nursing
Lab

1600

Dummy-2
Mannequin-1

Articles / instruments-1311
linen-230
furniture-47

Maternal and Child
Health Lab

2

1600

Child Dummy-1
Delivery model-1

Child health
articles/instruments-408
play articles-170
O&G
articles/instruments-302
models-21
linen-116
furniture-34

3

Community Health Nursing Lab

1300

-

community bags-50
articles-1038
puppets-35
flashcards/flannel-57

4

Nutrition Lab

1500

-

articles/cookery-320

5

Mental Health Nursing
Lab

-

models and charts

4.1.14

Ayurve da:

Not applicable (there is no Ayurveda college at SBV); however, for a holistic integrated
approach to health care, SBV AIM HIGH has introduced research on Ayurveda and Siddha for evidence based practice.
4.1.15

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e th e fo llo wing fa c ilities ? I f s o , ind ic at e
i ts spe cial fe at ure s, if a ny.

η η Me ditat ion Hal l

CYTER has the hall, used for meditation along with yoga classes. Meditation sessions and
camps are conducted regularly.
η η Naturopathy b l ocks

NO
η η Physiothe rapy:
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There is no academic institution of Physiotherapy under SBV. However, there is a service
unit of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation at MGMCRI Hospital providing services in the
field of Physiotherapy for referred patients. It has 6 PG qualified (MPT & BPT) Physiotherapists and has the following instrumentation / equipments: Parallel Bar (1), Multipurpose Exercise Chair (1), Quadriceps Chair (1), Amour Exerciser (1), Finger Exerciser (1),
Overhead Pulley (1), Mainers Wheel (1), Walker (2), Auxiliary Crutches (2 pairs), Elbow
Crutches (2), Wheelchair (1); Interferential Therapy Units -4,Transcutaneous Electrical
Nerve Stimulation-1,Ultrasound Therapy-2, Electrical Muscle Stimulator – Therapeutic &
Diagnostic-3, Short Wave Diathermy (300 w)-1, Wax Bath (15kg)-1, Mechanical Traction
Unit-2, Continuous Passive Motion-1, Vacuum Therapy-1 and Infrared Radiation-2.
η η O p tome t ry:

There is no separate academic constituent unit or centre of Optometry under SBV. However,
there is a facility for Optometry in the department of Ophthalmology at MGMCRI and
SSSMCRI Hospitals providing services and to train UG-PG students of the departments.
η η Bi o-t e chnol ogy / M e dical Mo lec ula r bio lo g y:

SBV has established an exclusive centre to facilitate inter-disciplinary health science
research activities called “Central Interdisciplinary Research Facility –CIDRF”. It has
recruited dedicated full time research scientists of repute to carry out research activities –
Director, Senior Deputy Director, Deputy Director, Scientists, research assistants as well
as research fellows. The research facilities at CIDRF are meant for molecular biological
studies.
It carries out DBT / DSTE/ ICMR Sponsored research projects, guides sponsored research
scholars with fellowship for doctoral degree. It also facilitates the usage of the available
sophisticated facilities by researchers of constituent colleges as well as encourages them
to undertake collaborative research projects and publications.
4.1.16

Pr o vide de tail s of soph is tic ated eq uipm ents pro c ured d uring th e
last f our ye ar

MGMC RI & HOSP ITAL :
Radiology & Imaging Department:
²² X-ray machines (Rs.190 lakhs); Ultrasound machines (Rs.220 lakhs); Computer Radiology machines (Rs.43 lakhs); MRI Scan (Rs.300 lakhs); CT scan (Rs.400 lakhs);
Monograph (Rs.40 lakhs).
CCL:
²² Auto Analyser (Rs.8 lakhs); Semi auto Analyser (Rs. Lakhs); Bio Rad (Rs.12 lakhs);
Immuno Analyser (Rs.44 lakhs); Radiometer (Rs.6 lakhs); BATEC (Rs.48 lakhs); DNA
Bio Imaging (Rs.15 lakhs); Electrophoresis (Rs.20 lakhs).
Medical Departments: (Gen. Med. & Others):
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²² Echo Cardiograph machines (Rs.24 lakhs); Holter monitor (Rs.4 lakhs), Ultra sound
machines (Rs.65 lakhs), Cathlab machine (Rs.300 lakhs), ECG (Rs.5 lakhs), IAB (Rs.6
lakhs), Endoscopies (Rs.36 lakhs), Tread Mill Testing (Rs.6 lakhs) EMG (Rs.6 lakhs),
PFT machine.
Gynaecology Department:
²² Ultra sound machines (Rs.60 lakhs), Colposcope (Rs.3 lakhs), Foetal Monitor machine
(Rs.2 lakhs), CTG machines (Rs.24 lakhs), Gynaec Table (Rs.5 lakhs)
Ophthalmology:
²² Fundus Camera (Rs.30 lakhs), Lister Perimeter (Rs.2 lakhs) Laser NDYAG (Rs.3 lakhs),
OCT (Rs.10 lakhs), Slit lamp & light (Rs.8 lakhs), Phaco machine (Rs.8 lakhs), Auto
Reflectors (Rs.3 lakhs).
Dermatology: Laser – Cv2 Surgical Vis (Rs.4 lakhs), PUVA Chambers (Rs.3 lakhs).
Psychiatry: Biofeed back (Rs.2 lakhs), EEG
ENT: Audiometry (Rs.6 lakhs)
Surgical Department & OTs & Anaesthesiology:
 OT Tables (Rs.25 lakhs), OT Light (Rs.164 lakhs), Diathermy (Rs.36 lakhs),
Camera Control Unit & Processor (Rs.42 lakhs).
 Anaesthesia machines (Rs.157 lakhs), Core station (Rs.14 lakhs, Curus machine
(Rs.28 lakhs), ESWL machine (Rs.85 lakhs)
 Radio meter (Rs.6 lakhs), Laparoscopy set with camera (Rs.6 lakhs), Operating
microscopes (Rs.106 lakhs), Drill (Rs.23 lakhs), Tourniquet (Rs.10 lakhs), Cysto
Urethroscope (Rs.4 lakhs).
Dialysis Units:
 Dialysis machines (Rs.42 lakhs and Auto cleaner (Rs.3 lakhs)
 Ventilators (Rs.282 lakhs and Defibrillators (Rs.62 lakhs)
 Infusion pumps (Rs.8 lakhs) & Syringe pumps (Rs.15 lakhs)
Note:
a)

The sophisticated instruments at Pre and Para clinical departments are given in
respective DERs.

b)

The list of sophisticated instrumentation at IGIDS is given at 4.1.9

c)

List of Blood bank equipments are given at 4.2.1 (worth Rs.31 lakhs (approx.)
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Sophisticated Equipments at CIDRF:
 Real time PCR systems (21 Lakhs).
 Thermal cycler ( 8 Lakhs )
 UPLC 9 ( 16 Lakhs )
 Multimedia reader ( 27 Lakhs )
 Deep Freezers and Cold Room ( 5 Lakhs )
 Refrigerated centrifuge ( 5 Lakhs )
 Bio-safety cabinets ( 12 Lakhs )
 Incubators
 Laminar Air Flow (2 T)
 Image Analyser software 5.5 ( 10 Lakhs )
 Microscopes – Phase contract, Inverted PC & F, BF/DF PC & F, BF / DF PC,
Stero, Light ( Total worth Rs.30.00 Lakhs )
 Electrophoresis Unit ( 6 Lakhs )
 Gel Documentation Units ( 6 Lakhs )
 Cell Counter ( 3 Lakhs )
 Water Purification Unit ( 3 Lakhs ) and
 Other necessary equipments – oven, autoclaves, water balloons, etc.

4.2.
4.2.1

Clinical Learning Resources
Teaching Hospital of M ed ic a l c o lleg es a nd yea r o f es ta blis h m ent:

SBV has two medical college hospitals:
1.

On the Main Campus

MGMCRI – Hospital

Established in 2001

2.

On the Off centre Campus

SSMCRI – Hospital

Established in 2008

η η H os pital instit ut ion dista nc e:

On the two campuses of SBV, both hospital and medical college are on the same campus,
adjacent to each other, within a distance of 200-500 meters.
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η η Whe t he r owne d b y t he c o lleg e o r a ffiliated to a ny o th er
i nstit ut ion?

Both hospital and institutions are owned by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth of SBECPT.
η η A re t he t e aching hospi ta ls a nd la bo rato ries a c c red ited by NAB H,
N AB L or any ot he r natio na l o r internatio na l a c c red iting a g enc y ?

SBV has established QMS cell to tabulate the data for submission to NABH to get accredited by NABH. Both hospitals are recognised by MCI as teaching hospitals.
η η N umb e r of b e ds:

 MGMCRI – 1356;
 SSSMCRI - 700
MGMCRI:
Distribution of beds department wise

Sl.
No.

Department name

1

MGMCRI
Units

Wards

Beds

General medicine

8

4

240

2

Paediatrics

4

2

120

3

Pulmonary medicine

2

3

60

4

DVL

2

2

60

5

Psychiatry

1

1

40

6

OBGY

5

4

150

7

General surgery

8

6

240

8

Orthopaedics

5

3

150

9

Ophthalmology

2

1

60

10

Otolaryngology

1

2

40

Pre-op

-

1

17

Post-op

-

2

30

Casualty/EM

-

2

40

Anaesthesiology
11
12

Super speciality
13

Cardiology

2

1

20

14

CTVS

1

1

12

15

Paediatric surgery

1

1

16

16

Plastic surgery

1

2

20

17

Surgical gastroenterology

18

Surgical oncology

19

Interventional radiology

20

Radiation oncology
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21

Neurosurgery

1

1

6

22

Special wards

-

3

27

48

46

1356

G R A N D T O TA L

Nephrology and Dialysis Unit – 30 patients / day.
SSSMCRI:
Distribution of beds department wise

Sl.
No

Department name

1

SSMCRI
Units

Wards

Beds

General medicine

6

5

150

2

Paediatrics

3

2

90

3

Pulmonary medicine

1

2

30

4

DVL

1

2

15

5

Psychiatry

1

2

15

6

OBGY

3

2

100

7

General surgery

6

3

150

8

Orthopaedics

3

2

90

9

Ophthalmology

1

2

30

10

Otolaryngology

1

2

30

26

24

700

G R A N D T O TA L

η η N u mb e r of spe cialt y se rvic es

MGMCRI:S.No

Name of the Department

Nos.

Name of the Speciality clinics

1

General medicine

6

Hypertension, Nephrology, diabetic, hematology, Gastroenterology, neurology clinics

2

Paediatrics

10

Cardiology, neurology, immunization, well baby clinic, high risk
newborn, Paediatric asthma, nephrology, endocrinology, hematology, child guidance clinic

3

Pulmonary medicine

4

Asthma & Allergy clinic, Bronchoscopy, Lung cancer clinic,
Pulmonary rehabilitation clinic.

10

Hansen’s disease clinic, dermato surgery clinic, psoriasis clinic,
contact dermatitis clinic, pigmentary clinic, vitiligo clinic,
autoimmune clinic, vesiculobullous clinic, transgender clinic,
STI Clinic

4

DVL

5

Psychiatry

8

Geriatric psychiatry (neuro psychiatry & memory disorders),
Child guidance, Psychosomatic medicine & CLP clinic, Deaddiction, , Anxiety & Mood Disorders, Women mental health &
Family counselling, Community Psychiatry, Transgender clinic

6

OBGY

8

Antenatal, postnatal, family welfare, adolescent gynaecology and
Gynae endocrine clinic, cancer clinic, infertility clinic, urogynaecology clinic, Menopause clinic.
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7

General Surgery

10

CTVS, Urology, Plastic surgery, Surgical gastroenterology, neurosurgery, paediatric surgery, surgical oncology, breast diseases
clinics, diabetic foot clinic and tumour clinic.

8

Orthopaedics

5

Arthroscopy and Sports medicine, paediatric orthopaedics, spine,
joint care and arthroplasty, hand clinic.

9

Ophthalmology

6

Glaucoma,Retina,Cornea,Neuro-ophthalmology, paediatric
ophthalmology, squint clinics

10

Otolaryngology

4

Neurotology, allergy, headache, cancer clinics

11

Anaesthesiology

2

Pain clinic, vascular access clinic

12

Casualty/EM

3

Pacemaker clinic, post-intervention clinic, paediatric cardiology
clinic

13

Cardiology

1

Post cardiac surgery clinic

14

CTVS

3

Hand surgery,postburns contracture, lower limb defects

SSSMCRI:S.No

Name of the Department

Nos.

Name of the Speciality clinics

1

General medicine

5

Hypertension, Nephrology, diabetic, hematology, neurology
clinics

2

Paediatrics

5

Cardiology, neurology, immunization, well baby clinic, high
risk newborn

3

Pulmonary medicine

3

Asthma & Allergy clinic, Bronchoscopy, Pulmonary rehabilitation clinic.

4

DVL

6

Hansen’s disease clinic, psoriasis clinic, contact dermatitis
clinic, pigmentary clinic, vitiligo clinic.

5

Psychiatry

5

Child guidance, Psychosomatic medicine & CLP clinic,
Deaddiction, , Women mental health & Family counselling,
Community Psychiatry

6

OBGY

8

Antenatal, postnatal, family welfare, adolescent gynaecology
and Gynae endocrine clinic, cancer clinic, infertility clinic,
uro-gynaecology clinic, Menopause clinic.

7

General surgery

4

Urology, breast diseases clinics, diabetic foot clinic, tumour
clinic.

Orthopaedics

4

Arthroscopy, spine, joint care and arthroplasty.

9

Ophthalmology

4

Glaucoma, Retina, Cornea, squint clinics

10

Otolaryngology

4

Neurotology, allergy, headache, cancer clinics

11

Anaesthesiology

1

Pain clinic

8

η η Numb e r of b e ds in ICU / I CCU / P I CU / NI CU, etc .
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ICCU

MICU

SICU

PICU

RICU

NICU

CTVS
ICU

Neuro
HDU

Burns
ward

Dialysis
unit

Eclampsia

Total

7

8

6

6

4

15

4

3

4

7

2

66

η η Numb e r of ope ration t he atres
TYPE

MGMCRI

SSMCRI

Major

13 ( modular suites )
(11 elective + 2 emergency)

10
(9 elective + 1 emergency)

Minor

2

2

T O TA L

15

12

η η Numb e r of Diagnostic Se rv ic e Depa rtm ents

²² Para-clinical
 Pathology laboratory:
 Tissue and bone marrow biopsies, cytology, FNAC,
 Immunohistochemistry, immunoflourescence, frozen sections
 Microbiological investigations:
 Culture and sensitivity, antibiogram, serology, biomarkers
 Biochemistry:
 Total hemogram and other related profiles of blood, body fluids, tissues, urine &
stool examination
 Molecular diagnostic and karyosome typing lab at CIDRF
²² Radio diagnosis & imaging:
 With latest radio diagnostic and imaging equipments - X ray, US / Sonography
/ MRI – 1.5 T / CT scan / Colour Doppler, DSA, Mammography / US guided
FNAC, MRCP, CT angiography with 3D work station.
²² Clinical:
S.No

Name of the Department

Nos.

Diagnostic services

1

General medicine

3

ECG, Echo, Gastro Endoscopy

2

Pulmonary medicine

3

PFT, Bronchoscopy, Sleep Study

3

Psychiatry

3

Psychometry, EEG, Radio diagnosis
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4

OBGY

2

Ultrasound, Colposcopy

5

General surgery

2

Upper and lower GI Endoscopy

6

Orthopaedics

1

Arthroscopy

7

Ophthalmology

14

Automated perimetry, OCT,NCT, FFA,Slit lamps, A-scan, K
reading, keratometry,Applanation, autorefraction, ophthalmoscopy, retinoscopy, HESS Chart, synaptophase

8

Otolaryngology

3

Endoscopy, audiological services including OAE, BERA,
ASSR; Speech therapy services

9

Cardiology

6

ECG, ECHO, TMT,Holter, TEE, Angiogram, Cath Lab.

10

Interventional radiology

-

Venograms, DSA (brain), Guided FNAC & BIOPSY
SERVICES

η η C linical L ab oratorie s: (with a uto / s em i a uto a na lyz ers , o th er d i a g n ost ic instrume nts and kits )

Main Campus:
 All biochemical, investigations (profiles of diabetes, cardiac, renal, lipid, liver,
micronutrients and neurological (CNS) profiles)
 All hormonal assays
 All haematological investigations
 Select biomarker assay.
Off Campus:
 The 24 Hours central lab for hospital services is situated in the I Floor of the
Hospital Complex. It has Biochemistry, Microbiology, Clinical Pathology and
Pathology divisions. All the Diagnostic services are carried out through this
central Lab. It is centrally Air Conditioned. All the necessary equipments are
available: ABG Analyzer, Semi Auto Analyzer, Electrolyte Analyzer, HBAIC,
Immuno Analyzer, Auto Haematology Analyzer, Coagulation Analyzer, Urinal
Analyzer, Laminar Flow Units etc.
η η Se rvice are as viz. l aun d ry, kitc h en, CS S D, B a c kup po wer s upply, A C
p lant, Manifol d Rooms , ph a rm a c y s erv ic es
η η C ent ral l aundry:

Main campus:
Housed in a separate building unit of 3,000 square feet, the laundry plant caters to
the washing of all of the hospital linen. It houses centralised equipments like giant
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washing machine of 60 kg capacity, 60 kg giant dryer, boilers, pressing machines
(flat iron machine). Other facilities include hydro extractor, water softness, water
storage tanks, detergent dispensing units, boilers and storage cabins. The unit works
on a shift basis.
Off campus:
The central Laundry is available in the hospital in 3000 Sq. Ft building with the following equipments: washing machine, Drying Tumbler, Hydro Extractor, Steam Generator,
Flat Bed Presser worth Rupees 10 lakhs.
η η Central kitche n:

Main campus:
Housed in separate building block of 405 square metres, the central kitchen houses
an office, main store, dedicated facilities for storage of groceries, eateries, vegetables,
fruits, milk (cold storage) and other food material. Cooking facilities include state of
the art steamers for rice cooking, LPG connectivity, South Indian, Tandoori Chinese
& North Indian cooking, electricity operated boiler ovens, and appropriate cooking
utensils, storage utensils, dispensing utensils, and cleaning facilities include storage
water tanks, multiple outlets and dedicated area for cleaning and drying.
For Hospital, the food is prepared as per the request from Dietician and for Hostel;
the food is prepared as per the Students menu. All the food preparations are done
using RO Water. The Unique feature of SBV is the centralised kitchen for the entire
campus for all students, patients and staff.
Off campus:
Central kitchen with all modern equipment is available near the college Block. Food for
the patients is prepared here and supplied to the patients in the wards of the Hospital.
η η CSSD:

Main campus:
It is located in hospital block and managed by three technicians and twelve attenders
under the supervision of an Assistant Manager (who is qualified in CSSD), who
work in three shifts. The equipments include Steam sterilizer (horizontal and vertical / single and double door), ETO Gas Sterilizer, Hot air Oven, Gauze Cutting Machine,
Sealing Machine and Aretor, all worth around Rs.30 lakhs.

Service Offered:
All OPD’s, Radiology, Emergency, ICU Departments, wards, OT and Labour wards
are issued sterile Trays, consumables like gauze, pad, Ortho roll, vaginal pack and
mopping pads.
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Standard operations procedure [SOP]
Changing room; Receiving area, Washing area (Gloves, Instruments, Trays), Setting and
packing area, Consumable preparation area, Sterilization area, E.T.O packing area, E.T.O
sterilization area, Storage area, Issuing point.(for all departments)
Off campus:
Central sterile supplies department is well equipped with modern hi tech Equipments in
the II floor of the Hospital Complex near the Operation Theatre. The equipments include
Hispeed Steam sterilizer (horizontal and vertical / cylindrical and rectangle), ETO Gas
Sterilizer, Hot air Oven, Gauze Cutting Machine, Sealing Machine, all worth around Rs.16 lakhs.

η η El e ctricity & Powe r b a c k up:

Electricity Power: There are two substations
I.

College and Hospital - 1500 KVA

II.

Hostels and Quarters - 990 KVA

²² There are three nos of Diesel genset, capacity 750 KVA, 725 KVA and 625 KVA. All
the three KVA gensets are maintained by AMC. We have obtained permanent gensets
license and Diesel consumption license issued by government of Puducherry.
Power back up:
Uninterrupted power supply is available at all essential areas in the campus. There are
46 UPS (of varying capacity ranging from 2-125 KVA) with an overall total capacity of
604 KVA deployed at various strategic locations of SBV (hospital, colleges, libraries). –
Details given in annexure.
AC Plant: Air Condition Systems:
SBV has various types of AC systems – AHU with HEPA (64.5 capacity), AHU without
HEPA (76 capacity), Ductable (1079.2 capacity), cassette (101.3 capacity) and split type
(1143 capacity) installed at various strategic locations (hospital, colleges, hostels, libraries). – Details given in annexure.
Manifold rooms:
The Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Hospital has a central Oxygen plant with a capacity of 6 Kilolitres to cater to the needs of the hospital. There are twenty portable oxygen
cylinders in the hospital areas. About 751 oxygen and air vacuum outlets are functioning
in various OTs, ICUs and wards. There is a nitrous oxide bank of 12 cylinders. Air will be
supplied through compressor of 10 horse power capacity. There is also a central vacuum
suction facility of 10 HP capacities.
Pharmacy services:
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Pay Pharmacy: is available round the clock, which stocks varieties of drugs dispensed
to patients at affordable cost. A separate committee comprising of faculty members of
different departments governs the functions of the pharmacy.
Free Pharmacy: Drugs of a few varieties are available for both outpatients and in-patients
without charges. Free pharmacy also supplies drugs to urban and rural health centres and
for camp activities.
Blood bank services:
Main campus:
The Department of Transfusion Medicine (DTM) provides clinical services to support
patients in need of blood component therapy, cellular therapy, and specialized laboratory
diagnostics. The Blood Transfusion services were set up in the year 2002 (licence number- 02-25-0645) by the institution in a very professional way. This department provides
round the clock service ensuring safe and appropriate transfusion for each patient who
needs it. The functioning of the Blood Bank right from screening of donors to issue of
blood is governed by a Manual of Standard Operating Procedure that incorporates the
best practices in the country. The department is equipped with state of the art equipments
installed in the department in commensurate with technological advances in blood component preparation and immuno-haematology.
On an average 40 blood donors donate blood every day in the department. The percentage
of voluntary blood donors have doubled in the past five years due to continued support of
a pool of repeat regular donors, and the department aims to achieve 100% voluntary blood
donation in the coming years. Continuous public awareness programs on voluntary blood
donation are conducted. The department also organize programs on Clinical transfusion
practices for our clinicians under the auspices of the Hospital Transfusion Committee. On
an average of 60 blood and blood components are issued to patients of this hospital. The
blood donors who are identified positive in the screening tests are called back, counselled
and referred for further medical advice.
The department prepares and issues the following blood components:Red cell concentrates; Platelet concentrates; Fresh frozen plasma and Cryoprecipitate.
The department performs special investigations such as: Antibody screening; Antibody
identification; Direct coombs test; Indirect coombs test; Rh antibody titration; Evaluation
of feto maternal blood group incompatibility and Work up of immune hemolytic anemias.
And services like Therapeutic phlebotomy to patients with Polycythaemia and patients
with hemochromatosis.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Collect, prepare, store and issue autologous platelet rich plasma and
Platelet poor plasma
Extension and outreach activities on Blood donation
Certification.

A multidisciplinary team comprising of physicians, technologists and support staff (12)
providing 24x7 blood transfusion and diagnostic support services to all the patients at
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MGMC&RI; proposes to undertake research.
Off Campus: SSSMCRI
24 hours full fledged Blood Bank is available in the first floor of the Hospital Complex.
Blood bank Medical Officer, with dedicated, qualified Technicians and Staff Nurses are
working round the clock, Blood and Blood components are issued to the patients. Average
300 units of Blood and components are issued.
The Voluntary Donors donate Blood. Patient’s relatives also come forward to donate Blood.
The service and the types of instruments are almost similar to that in the main campus.
η η List of Inst rume nt s at B lo o d ba nks :

Refrigerators, Deep freezers, Donor Couches, Bio Mixers, sealing equipments, autoclave,
ovens, incubators, centrifuges, binocular microscopes, Refrigerated water bath (cryobath),
Laminar Air Flow Bench, Plasma Expresser Manual, Plasma Expresser Automated, Gel
incubator & centrifuge and other accessories.
η η A m b ul ance se rvice s:

Three ambulances installed with life support equipment’s are available 24 x 7 for patients
within and outside the institute, both in the main campus and in the off Centre campus.
Technicians trained in basic and advanced life support accompany the patients during
transportation; doctors are also available as and when required based on the merit of the
patient. Ambulance are periodically maintained and manned by in charge personnel. Services are available at much subsidized cost and at free of cost when patients cannot afford.
η η PHARMACOVIGIL ANCE Cell a nd ADR Cell:

The department of Pharmacology, MGMCRI has a functioning Pharmacovigilance unit
(PVU)/ Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR) monitoring centre, established on 26th June 2009. It
has a coordinator, deputy coordinator, staff of department, PGs, Pharmacists as members.
Functions:
1.

Detection, assessment, understanding, prevention and communication of adverse
effects or any other drug related events.

2.

Collection, collation, analysis, recording and storage of ADRs, as per the model
followed under Pharmacovigilance programme of India.

3.

Communication to provide feedback as well as for raising awareness in the practice
of safe medicine among the clinical practitioners/healthcare personnel of MGMCRI,
IGIDS and KGNC, SBVU.

4.

Sensitization of medical, dental and nursing faculty, PGs, residents, interns and
students, other healthcare personnel, pharmacists to the possibility of observing
and reporting ADRs.
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Activities:
²² The PVU conducts its activities according to standard operating procedures (SOPs)
based on the ones available in the website of CDSCO under Pharmacovigilance programme of India. SOPs on filling of adverse drug reaction (ADR) form, process and
reporting of ADR, Causality assessment, roles and responsibilities, training of PVU
personnel, communications regarding PVU activities, conduct of PV programmes and
quality assurance of PVU functions are followed.
 Creating awareness among the stakeholders and clinicians.
 Orientation on reporting
 Talks on Pharmacovigilance and ADR by experts to the students – UG, PG and
clinicians.
 Quiz and crossword competitions for students.
²² There is an Institutional Pharmacovigilance committee (IPC) which includes department faculty and one designated clinician from the hospital as office bearers. It was
first constituted in Oct 2009. It conducts periodic meetings for reviewing ADR reports,
feedback from clinicians about adverse effects, strategies to boost reporting practices
among clinicians, feasibility of organizing academic events and outreach activities
related to Pharmacovigilance as well as sensitization and orientation of PG and UG
students and interns to spontaneous reporting. It prepares the annual reports of ADRs
reported to the PVU. So far, 252 suspected ADRs have been reported to the PVU
since its inception (including 10 so far in the current year, i.e., 2015). The committee
is re-constituted periodically by election of the various members and office bearers. A
quarterly Newsletter from the PVU is also under development for in-house circulation.
η η Mort uary & Col d storag e fa c ility:

Separate building units as per MCI norms are available with two deep freezers to store
cadavers.
η η Doe s T e aching Hospital Dis play S erv ic es pro v id ed free o f c o s t?

Hospital provides services with and without charges; majority would be under the free
category. Information of both is available with the departmental secretaries and patient
councillors, who in turn educate the patients on the same. The institutions display the
services provided free of cost / subsidised costs.
η η Wh at is t he me chanism fo r effec tiv e red res s a l o f c o m pla ints m a d e
by pat ie nt s?

Complaints are received through email, letters, drop box, online (http://support.sbvu.ac.in)
and in person informal as well as formal, after which the same is referred to and enquired
with concerned individuals / departments to seek clarification on the complaints. Patients
and their attendants are given feedback on the measures taken based on the complaints
either through phone, email or letter or in person.
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η η Give f our ye ars statist ic s o f inpatient a nd o utpatient s erv ic es
p rovide d?
Dept.

2012

2013

2014

2015 [ Upto May ]

OPD

812191

980161

1120527

505825

IPD

55133

66922

80182

35091

Radiology & Lab Investigations from 2011 to 2015 (Upto May)
Department

2011

2012

2013

2014

Upto May, 2015

1

Radiology

132509

155893

186334

215887

91488

2

Pathology

1108718

1245750

1283508

1334538

558375

3

Biochemistry

1334526

1466512

1642563

1680426

700125

4

Microbiology

82446

98150

117564

125023

55750

η η D o e s the hospital display c h a rg es lev ied fo r th e pa id s erv ic es ?

Details of the charges levied for paid services are available with the department / ward
secretaries and billing department, who will be in charge of explaining the same to the
patients. They are displayed at reception / billing counters.
η η A re t he name s of the fac ulty a nd th eir field o f s pec ia liz atio n d i s p laye d promine ntly in th e h o s pita l?

Details of the faculty members and their designations are displayed in their respective
departments [OPD / Faculty rooms] & website.
η η I s pictorial re pre se ntatio n o f th e va rio us a rea s o f th e h o s pita l
d ispl aye d in a manne r to be und ers to o d by illiterate patients ?

Hospital has adequate displays including both pictorial and wordings [English & Tamil]
of the various areas of the hospital – OPD, IPD, Wards, ICUs, Blood bank, Pharmacy,
OTs, Emergency / casualty/ trauma care, Central lab, diagnostic labs etc.
η η I s the re a promine nt dis play fo r a ntenata l m o th er a nd c h ild h ealt h
care facil itie s?

Information of services offered to antenatal mothers and child care facilities are displayed
in Obstetrics and Paediatrics outpatient & in-patient services.
η η How doe s the hospital ens ure d is s em inatio n o f fa c tua l info rm ati o n
r e garding rights, re spo ns ibilities a nd th e h ea lth c a re c o s ts to
pat ie nt s and the re l at iv es / attend a nts ?

Rights and responsibilities of the patients and their relatives are displayed in prominent
places within the hospital. Costs of healthcare services are available with the concerned
departmental secretaries and counsellors / medical social workers. They educate the
patients and their attendants about the patients’ rights, duties, services, facilities, hospital
care costs, in their regional language. The doctors, PGs and nursing staff also give their
counselling on request.
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η η H ow doe s t he hospital e ns ure th at pro per info rm ed c o ns ent is
obtaine d?

Informed and written consent is essential for all diagnostic and therapeutic interventions and the same is obtained by the healthcare worker [staff nurse] and is checked and
explained to the patients and their relatives by the consultant before start of interventions.
η η Doe s t he hospital have well d efined po lic ies fo r prev entio n o f
h os pital acquire d inf e ctio ns ?

The Hospital infection control committee headed by a microbiologist is in place fully
and functional to monitor, report and prevent hospital acquired infections. The Committee includes professors of clinical departments, nurses and other healthcare workers who
foresee the functions of the committee every month. The committee reports on infections,
if any and recommends the measures to be taken for prevention.
η η Doe s t he hospital have g o o d c linic a l pra c tic e g uid elines a nd
sta ndard ope rat ing proc ed ures ?

Good clinical practice guidelines are compiled by each clinical department for frequently
encountered and treated diseases and are updated regularly. Emphasis is on practice of
Evidence Based Medicine, critical appraisal of literature and adoption of good practices
of Drug Prescription, Antibiotics usage and Checklists in Operating Theaters.
η η Doe s t he hospital have effec tiv e s ys tem s fo r d is po s a l o f bio -h a z a r d ous waste ?

Management of bio-waste is outsourced (annual contract) to the M/s Pondicherry Solid
Wastage Management Private Limited authorized by Pondicherry pollution control committee, Government of Puducherry. Wastes are collected and transported on a day to day
basis for processing at a central plant, by the concerned agencies, by adhering to all recommended safety measures and the process is monitored by the infection control nurse.
Municipal wastage is segregated and subjected to decomposing process.
η η H ow doe s t he hospital e ns ure th e s a fety o f th e patients , s tud ents ,
d octors and ot he r he alth c a re wo rkers es pec ia lly in em erg enc y
d epart me nt, crit ical care unit a nd o peratio n th eatres ? Are th e
sa fe ty me asure s displ ayed in th e releva nt a rea s ?

Healthcare employees, attendants, patients, UG-PG Students and junior doctors working in
emergency and critical care departments are educated periodically by creating awareness
on the risk involved and adequate information is displayed on the same in emergency and
critical care areas – orientation / sensitisation lectures, workshops; SOPs, group discussions,
induction programmes. All CRRIs are vaccinated appropriately before their internship.
η η H ow are the casualty se rv ic es / a c c id ent a nd em erg enc y s erv ic es
or ganize d and e ff e ctive ly m a na g ed ?

Department of Emergency Medical services and Trauma care centre functions round the
clock with all consultants available on stay / call duties. The services are organized and
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managed by the Chief Casualty Medical Officer, who heads the department. The Casualty
/ Emergency care unit, trauma care centre have all the facilities – OPD, IPD, ICU, OT
and Isolation wards. All the required health care professionals – Doctors, PGs, Interns,
Nurses and Attendants are posted in shifts as per schedule.
η η Whe t he r t he hospital p ro v id es patient friend ly h elp d es ks at
various pl ace s?

Help desk is available with personnel at the entrance of the hospital. These personnel
of the help desk give information and guide patients and their relatives with the required
information of the hospital and its services rendered, specialities, facilities, free services
and subsidised charges.
η η Doe s the hospital have m ed ic a l ins ura nc e h elp d es k?

Exclusive Medical Insurance department is functioning adjacent to the billing section.
This department guides and helps patients regarding the process of seeking approval from
the concerned insurance firms.
η η What are t he me asure s ta ken to m a ke th e h o s pita l patient friendly ?

Hospital administration ensures the following in making hospital patient friendly:
 Information provided by displays, help desk and personnel including counselors
and secretaries.
 Warm and friendly hospitality extended by all healthcare workers to patients
during their stay in the hospital.
 Effective grievance addressable and feedback mechanisms.
 Periodic training sessions on Hospital friendly strategies for doctors, nurses, PGs
and Interns.
 SOPs on Hospital practices.
 CCTV Surveillance at strategic locations.
 Student counseling centre also undertakes counseling for patients including
handicapped patients.
η η H o w doe s t he hospital a c h iev e c o ntinuo us q ua lity im pro v em ent i n
patie nt care and safe ty ?

 Provision of OPD, IPD, Wards, diagnostic services, ICUs and OTs under one roof.
 General, Speciality and Superspecialty services; state of art instrumentation and
updated care and services; evidence based management.
 Periodic hospital infection control strategies; clinical meets, case presentations,
monthly mortality review meetings, Pharmacovigilance and ADR centre, drug
policy and SOPs.
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 Dedicated faculty and support staff with empathy and concern
 24X7 availability of medical and nursing care.
 Constant vigil on progress, effects, after-effects, follow up actions.
 Feedback, suggestions, comments and requests of patients considered in all
earnestness.
 Organisation of International conference on “Patient First” in 2012.
 Emphasis on discipline, code of conduct, patient consent and respect to patients.
η η Wh at are the me asure s ava ila ble fo r c o llec ting feed ba c k info rmation from pat ie nt s and fo r rem ed ia l a c tio ns ba s ed o n s uc h
i n fo rmation?

Hospital encourages feedbacks from patients in the form of writing and mail. Feedbacks
are sought from all inpatients during the process of discharge from the hospital. Feedbacks are scrutinized by the patient counsellors with the help of hospital administration
and patients are intimated on the actions taken on the feedback / grievances. Suggestions
/ opinion books are maintained. E-portal for feedback and grievance redressal mechanism
is in place.
η η H o w doe s t he inst itutio n ens ure unifo rm ity in treatm ent a d m inis ter ed b y the the rapist s?

Hospital ensures that uniform pattern of treatment is offered to all categories of patients
[urban or rural; paying or non-paying]. The concerned Heads of the department / Unit
chiefs are entrusted with the task to supervise that all patients admitted under them on
basis of evidence would receive uniform treatment without bias and discrimination. Inclusive practices are in place. Doctors follow guidelines issued by WHO, MHWF-GOI and
professional bodies. SOPs are followed. Regular clinical meetings are held to rationalise
treatment and patient care.
η η Doe s t he inst itution con d uc t a ny o rientatio n tra ining pro g ra m fo r
AYUSH b ase d Para-me dic a l s ta ff?

Not applicable as there is no AYUSH program. However, staff of AYUSH are permitted
to attend SAF and Education Units’ sponsored FDPs, seminars, symposia, conferences
and workshops.
What spe cif ic fe at ure s hav e been inc lud ed fo r c linic a l lea rning
i n t he out pat ie nt, b e dsid e, c o m m unity a nd o th er c linic a l tea c h ing
si te s?

4.2.2

I.

OPD: Eliciting patients’ history, clinical examination for signs, recording of symptoms,
preparation of case sheets, investigation planning, referral system, OPD level treatment,
admission procedures.

II.

Bedside: clinical posting, ward rounds, clinical examinations, case recordings, correlation
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of investigations, prognosis, differential diagnosis, nursing care, nutrition / dietetics,
patients’ wellbeing –therapeutic / diagnostic procedures and interpretation, SOPs for
therapy, drug policy, ADR monitoring.
III. Community based medical education: mass screening procedures, crisis management,
experiential and experimental correlation, first-aid, emergency aid, first line of treatment,
control, prevention, vaccination; do’s and don’ts of Community medicine, understanding of rural/ urban food habits, unique social customs and traditions related to health,
situational leadership, liaison between PHC and hospital.
IV. Graduates and residents are subjected to demonstration of documented videos of surgical procedures; live surgical data’s streaming apart from routine clinical teaching.

4.3.

Library as a Learning Resource
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth University has the following four constituent institutions and their libraries.

No

Institutions

Year of establishment

Library and
information
Centre

Year of
Starting of
the Library

01

MGMCRI

2001

Central Library

2001

02

Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College

2003

KGNC Library

2003

03

Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences

2006

IGIDS Library

2006

04

Sri Sathya Sai Medical College and RI

2008

SSSMCRI
Library

2008

All the libraries are planned and established as per the MCI / INC / DCI norms. The
library of each institution is housed in a spacious multi-storeyed building comprising of
spacious halls for collection, reading rooms and e-library resources (online / digital) and
managed by qualified staff.
All the libraries follow open access and provide OPAC facility for search. DDC classification is being followed. Computerised transaction for books based on ID cards and
book bar-coding is in place. All the libraries house a good collection of print, e-books and
journals. They subscribe to e-databases. The SBV has provided adequate budget provisions for library development and maintenance. The reading rooms are air-conditioned
and there is a provision of reading rooms for self books.
These libraries ‘as learning resource centre’ are playing a pivotal role in fulfilling the
goals and aims of SBV by way of :
 Acquiring latest information materials (Books/Journals)
 Preserving the materials for the posterity.
 Disseminating the information to all by employing modern library techniques
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(automation, Digital, E-Leaning, OPAC and E – Books / E – Journals).
 Providing right information to the right reader at the right time.
 Guiding and helping the users in their pursuit of knowledge.
Library Publications
The Library has brought out the following publications
 Printed holdings of the Central Library
 The Library Information Brochure
 MGMCRI WEB.
The library reports will clearly show how the four libraries play the role of “Learning
Resource Centres” of SBV. SBV has ensured that the libraries attached to its constituent
institutions serve as an important learning resource centre and fulfils the aims and objectives of the respective institutions to which they are attached by acquiring, preserving and
disseminating information at the right time by employing modern library techniques like
WIFI, OPAC, Digital, E-Learning , Internet café and Bar Coding etc.
Doe s t he l ib rary have an Ad v is o ry Co m m ittee? S pec ify th e c o m p osit ion of t he Commit tee. W h at s ig nific a nt initiativ es h av e been
i mpl e me nt e d b y the comm ittee to rend er th e libra ry s tud ent / us er
fr i endly?

4.3.1

Yes. Each constituent institution has its own library committee known as Library Advisory
Committee.
The composition of the institutional library Advisory Committee is as under:
Institutions of SBV

MGMCRI
KGNC
IGIDS
SSSMRI

4.3.2

Committee Composition for each of the institutions

ηη

Chairman – Dean / Principal

ηη

Members – 5-8 senior faculty / junior faculty

ηη

Member - 1-2 PG students

ηη

Member – 1-2 UG students

ηη

Member Secretary - Librarian

What signif icant initiati v es h av e been im plem ented by th e Co m m itt e e
to re nde r t he l ib rary as s tud ents / Us ers friend ly?

To be students / user friendly, the committee took the following initiatives and implemented them.
 The request of the PG students to have a separate own book reading section has
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been fulfilled and the PGs were allotted a separate own book reading section in
the ground floor of the Library.
 The demand of the UGs to have a separate own book reading section was fulfilled
and the UGs were allotted a separate own book reading section in the third floor
of the Library.
 The demand of the PGs to borrow current journals (usually current issues are not
given) for journal cum purpose was acceded to.
 OPAC has been made available for easy retrieval of the Library holding.
 Request for E-book and E – journals was acceded to and PROQUEST, SCOPUS
and EMBASE databases purchased. A package containing 10,000 E-books (SBVU
GARUDA) was also procured.
 SMS alert for overdue books was introduced.
 Orientation on how to use the Library is arranged for new comers.
 Information about the new arrival of books / journals and information received
from other sources regarding conference / meeting which are useful is displayed
in the notice board.
 Action taken to purchase books and journals suggested / recommended by faculty
and students.
 Fully furnished Seminar hall at MGMCRI library has been provided.
4.3.3

01

I nfrastruct ure of the L ibra ry:
Institution

Area
(in sqm.)

Seating
Capacity

Reading Room
Capacity

UG

P.G /
Interns

MGMCRI

4,401

550

One reference book reading
room

250

One own Book Reading room

250

25

25

25

Faculty
25

02

KGNC

198.75

100

Single Floor

100

Nil

Nil

03

IGIDS

250.00

200

Single floor

160

24

16

04

SSSMCRI

2,400

375

One reference book reading
room

150

50

25

One own Book Reading room

150

50

25

η η Work ing hours
No

Institution
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01

MGMCRI

14 hours

8 hours

14 hours

16 hours

14 hours

02

KGNC

12 hours

8 hours

12 hours

16 hours

12 hours

03

IGIDS

14 hours

8 hours

14 hours

16 hours

14 hours

04

SSSMCRI

12 hours

8 hours

12 hours

16 hours

9 hours

η η Lay out of the L ib rary (Ca rrels , L o ung e, B ro ws ing , Rela x Rea d ing
I T Zone )
No

01

Institution

MGMCRI

Layout of the Library
The library is housed in a three storied centralized A/C building with spacious hall
and reading room with excellent lighting. It has all modern facilities like internet
browsing, WIFI, individual reading carrels, lounge area for reading, area for relaxing and separate Digital and E – Learning section for accessing E Resources and
modern seminal hall for conducting small work shop meetings etc. Fire extinguishers are available in each floor. The lift facility is also available for students to use
their own books in the third floor of the library. The OPAC helps the users to access
the books available in the library. Well furnished Seminar hall has been provided.
For differently abled user Braille materials and ramp facility are also available.

02

03

04

KGNC

IGIDS

SSSMCRI

Browsing and relaxed reading, IT zone for accessing e-resources – available
Clear and prominent display of floor plan; adequate sign boards – book shelf guides
are provided
Browsing and relaxed reading, IT zone for accessing e-resources) – available
Clear and prominent display of floor plan; adequate sign boards – available
The library has individual reading carrels, lounge area for browsing and relaxed
reading. IT zone for accessing E resources.
A new high tech library is in nearing completion.

η η Clear and promine nt dis play o f flo o r pla n; a d eq uate s ig n bo a rd s ;
fi r e al arms; acce ss to differently – a bled us ers a nd m o d e o f a c c es s
to col l e ct ion:

The floor plan of MGMCRI Library is as under:
Floor

Sections

Ground Floor
( Pre-clinical )

PG Own Book Reading Section, Seminar Hall, OPAC systems, Internet café, Lift,
Book return counter, Book Issue counter, Cloak Room, Server Room, Reading
Room, Stack, Librarian Room, Group Discussion Room, Photocopying, magazine
and newspaper section.

First Floor
( Para Clinical and
Clinical )

Librarian, Photo Gallery, Reading Cum Stack, Archives, Library Office, Para Clinical and Clinical books.
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Second Floor
(Faculty and PG)

E – Learning, Digital Library, PG / Interns, Faculty, PG Reading Cum Stack,
Thesis, Clinics, Current Journals

Third Floor

UG Own book reading section, Current Journals, Thesis, Clinics, Binding

The floor plan of other libraries is as under:
No

Name of the
Institution

Floor

Sections

2

KGNC

Ground Floor

UG, PG Faculty

3

IGIDS

Eighth floor

UG , PG and Faculty in one floor and Internet café

Ground Floor

Own book reading section

First Floor

Reading cum stack
Librarian
Current journals
Internet café
Photocopying

Second Floor

PG / Interns
Faculty

4

SSSMCRI

Note: A New fully equipted, high tech Library is nearing completion at SSSMCRI.
η η A c ce ss to Diff e re ntly abled us er

For differently abled users ramp and wheel chair facility are available. Further for easy location and retrieval of documents in the library, hanging guides and also shelf guides in each
rack the displayed at prominent places. Further, OPAC also helps users in having access to
the collections. Reference services are also provided to the users to save their time.
η η List of l ib rary staf f their q ua lific atio n


No

01

02
03
04

Professional Staff

Institute

Name

Designation

Qualification

MGMCRI

Mr. K. Jayaraman
Mr. B. Sundar
Mr. S. Subramanian
Mr. A. Kulandaivel

Librarian
Assist Librarian
Library Assist
Library Assist

MA MLIS. T. H.S.Librarian Ship
Mphil ( Lib Sci), MBA
BA., CLIS
BA .,CLIS

Library Assistant
Library Assistant

B. Sc., B. Lib. Sc
B.A., B. Lib. Sc

KGNC
IGIDS

Ms. Banu Priya
Mr. Seraladhan

Library Asst
Library Asst

MLIS, PGDLAN
MLIS, PGDLAN

SSSMCRI

Mr. Johnson
Mr. S.Mahendiran

Librarian
Dy Librarian

M.A., M.L.I.S., DCA,
B.B.A .,C.L.I.S
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 Support Staff
 All the Libraries are having support staff in the category of Library Attenders,
Peon, Lift operator, A/C Mechanic and House keeping
4.3.4

G i ve de tail s of t he L ib ra ry H o ld ing
η η Pr i nt (b ook s, b ack vol um es th es is , J o urna ls )

No

Institutions

Print

Back
Vol.

Thesis

Indian
Jnl.

Foreign
Jnl.

Grand
Total

01

MGMCRI

21,500

1,800

349

72

64

23,785

02

KGNC

3,128

539

24

10

47

3,748

03

IDIGS

3,543

183

162

46

07

3,941

04

SSSMCRI

11,109

1,200

Nil

74

44

12,427

T O TA L

39,280

3,722

535

202

162

43,901

η η Av e rage numb e r of b ooks a d d ed d uring th e la s t fiv e yea rs .
No

Institutions

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
+ New
Addition

01

MGMCRI

760

1511

67

5458

4453

51

12,300

02

KGNC

---

118

16

19

45

-----

198

03

IGIDS

11

300

144

266

708

500

1,929

04

SSSMCRI

1660

752

1731

1297

5590

----

11,030

T O TA L

2,431

2,681

1,958

7,040

10,796

551

25,45 7

Grand
Total

η η N on Print ( M icrofiche , AV) elec tro nic ( E -bo o ks a nd E J o urna ls )
No

Institutions

Non Print

01

MGMCRI

02
03
04

Electronic

Grand total

E books

E Journals

CD - 350
TV - 1
VCR - 1

10,000

2,400

12,752

KGNC

86

150

200

436

IGIDS

CD – 200

161

192

SSSMCRI

CD – 793
TV – 1
VCR - 1

10,000

2,400

13,195

T O TA L

1 , 4 33

20,311

5,192

6,936

553

η η Sp ecial Col l e ction ( E g T ext bo o ks , Referenc e B o o ks , S ta nd a rd s
Pate nts)
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No

Institutions

Text
Books

Reference

Book
Bank

Question
Bank

Other Sp
Collection

Grand
Total

01

MGMCRI

14,156

3,800

Available
from 2008

Available
from 2008

3,550

21,206

02

KGNC

2,858

685

Available
from 2008

Available
from 2008

1,217

4,760

03

IGIDS

2878

250

Available
from 2008

Available
from 2008

750

3,878

04

SSSMCRI

6,200

2,700

Available
from 2008

Available
from 2008

2210

11,110

T O TA L

26,092

7435

7727

41,254

The book bank is meant for economically weaker students. The books are issued to these
students for a longer period and they can keep the books.
The question bank has all the previous year’s university questions papers of PG, UG,
M.Sc, Ph.D etc. The other special collections include those books other than health
sciences such as books by and on great personalities like MK Gandhi, Indira Gandhi,
Pandit Nehru, APJ Kalam, and on special interests such as Computer Science, History
of Medicine, Management, PG entrance exam preparation books, OSCE, Publications of
WHO, UN, DST, ICMR, DGHS, UNESCO, Swami Vivekananda, Monograms, Pre text
series, NMS, MCQs etc.
To what e xte nt is ICT d eplo yed in th e L ibra ry? G iv e d eta ils with
r egard to

4.3.5

The Library is fully computerised and automated. ICT is a central feature of the Library.
No

01

No of
Computers
143

Institutions

Lib Automation

MGMCRI

The ICT is deployed for developing a LIS Software known as GARUDA for
Library Management is used by all the four libraries.
The ICT is also deployed in library Automation in circulation section, OPAC,
Sending communication to all HODS regarding receipt of latest journals / books,
biometric system and surveillance (CCTV)
The Library is automated. The Library automation is employed in circulation section, OPAC in sending the communication to all HODs. Biometric system and SMS
alert for overdue books.
Bar coding, Digital and E learning work also ICT Deployed.

No of
printers

Internet
Band

INS TT
Repository

Content
Mgt

Participation in resource
sharing network.

10mbps

Includes previous
Yr Question Paper,
syllabus and
Thesis

Displayed in
the Signage
TV

Not Applicable
ILL Available

2

Consolidated statement of computers in the central library
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Computers

Locations

Ground Floor

Internet Kiosk – 25
Library – 7

1.Issue Counter – 1
2.Return Counter – 1
3.OPAC – 2
4. Discussion – 1
5. Seminar hall - 1
6. Server Room - 1

First Floor

2

Office – 2

109

1.Elearning – 31
2.Digital Lib – 41
3.PG Section – 17
4. Faculty - 20

Second Floor

Third Floor
T O TA L

143

Institution

No of
Computer

No of
printers

Internet
Band

INS TT
Repository

Content Mgt

KGNC

13

2

10mpbs

Includes previous Yr
Question Paper, syllabus
and Thesis

New arrival of books,
Journals and other Nursing information

IGIDS

08

01

10mpbs

Includes previous Yr
Question Paper, syllabus
and Thesis

New arrival of books,
Journals and other Dental
information

SSSMCRI

40

01

10mpbs

Includes previous Yr
Question Paper, syllabus
and Thesis

New arrival of books,
Journals and other Health
related information

4.3.6

Sp ecial ize d se rvice prov id ed by th e L ibra ry with reg a rd to
M a n u s c ripts

25 Monographs available

Referenc e

In the form of finding out the articles, books, Publishers, availability of latest
books and journals consulting data base like Proquest, Scopus

Repr og ra phy / Sc ann ing

Reprography facility for taking Xerox copies of previous questions papers,
syllabus, and articles from journals is available. However, whole book will
not be Xerox.

I n ter lib r ary l oan

Articles not available in the library and in Proquest are obtained from other
libraries.
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I n formati on Depl oyment &
Notific ation

Information about new arrival of books / Journals and other important information on health science are displayed in the Library Notice board.
Mail communication is send to all Departments about the receipt of the latest
books and journals.
Communication received from other sources regarding workshop, seminar etc
is also displayed in the notice board. Copy of all circulars, notice issued by
the library is also displayed on the notice board.

O PAC

The library holdings (Books, Journals, Question Papers, thesis and Back
Volume and all other intuitional repositories are available in OPAC for
consultation of users.

I n ter n et Ac c ess

There is a separate internet kiosk in the ground floor with 24 computers for
UG.
In the Second floor of the Library separate internet access facility is available
for faculty and PGS with 20 systems in each cubicle.

D ownl oad

Full text of the articles from Proquest and other on line journals can be downloaded. Further references received on inter library loan from other libraries
can be also downloaded. Information stored in pen drive can be also used.

Printout

In the Printer, printout of online articles if required can be taken.

Read in g List / B ibl iog raphy

List of latest books and journals received in the library is forwarded to all
Departments though mail. Compilation of Bibliography is done on request.

I n h ous e ac c ess to E
r es ourc e

Digital Library ( Proquest)

U s er O rientation

Yes, For new students orientation on Library rules, facilities and services
available is given. Orientation was arranged for ERMED, PROQUEST and
EBSCOHOST data bases.

As s is tanc e in
s ea rch in g Database
I N FLI BN E T / HELINET

4.3.7

Yes given in searching Proquest, Scopus and other databases.
Not applicable to Health science Institutions.

Provide de tail s of t he a nnua l libra ry bud g et a nd th e a m o unt s pe n t
fo r purchasing ne w b o o ks a nd j o urna ls .
η η D etail s of purchase of L ibra ry bo o ks a nd expend iture fo r th e (in
Rs)
Details of Purchase of Library Books (IN RS)

Institution

MGMCRI

Institution
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2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Budget
Allocation

82,000

5,00,000

9,00,000

60,00,000

22,00,000

3,00,000

Actual
Expenses

81,000

4,90,000

8,50,000

60,50,000

22,95,000

3,19,000

Details of Purchase of Library Books (IN RS)
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
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KGNC

Budget
Allocation

85,000

1,00,000

6,000

20,000

80,000

55,000

Actual
Expenses

81,300

90,000

5,000

20,965

81,500

50,000

Details of Purchase of Library Books (IN RS)

Institution

IGIDS

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Budget
Allocation

1,50,000

22,00,000

2,50,000

4,50,000

15,00,000

11,00,000

Actual
Expenses

1,17,700

22,14,700

2,50,000

4,00,000

14,00,000

10,00,000

Details of Purchase of Library Books (IN RS)

Institution

SSSMCRI
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2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Budget
Allocation

6,00,000

7,00,000

7,00,000

11,00,000

13,00,000

22,00,000

Actual
Expenses

6,50,000

6,25,000

7,00,000

10,60,000

12,85,000

22,00,000

η η Detail s of purchase of Libra ry J o urna l a nd expend iture fo r th e (i n
Rs)
Details of Purchase of Print and E-Journals (IN RS)

Institution

MGMCRI

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Budget Allocation

26,00,000

38,00,000

40,00,000

42,00,000

51,00,000

50,75,000

Actual
Expenses

26,00,000

38,00,000

40,00,000

42,00,000

51,00,000

50,75,000

E – Journals
PROQUEST

7,00,000

E – Journals
SCOPUS

5,00,000
Details of Purchase of Print and E-Journals (IN RS)

Institution

KGNC

Institution

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Budget Allocation

1,25,000

91,000

2,00,000

2,00,000

2,50,000

3,25,000

Actual Expenses

1,25,000

91,000

2,00,000

2,00,000

2,50,000

3,25,000

E – Journals
PROQUEST

7,00,000

E – Journals
SCOPUS

5,00,000
Details of Purchase of Print and E-Journals (IN RS)
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
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IGIDS

Budget Allocation

18,000

9,30,000

45,00,000

18,00,000

26,00,000

28,00,000

Actual Expenses

18,000

9,30,000

45,00,000

18,00,000

26,00,000

28,00,000

E – Journals
PROQUEST

7,00,000

E – Journals
SCOPUS

5,00,000
Details of Purchase of Print and E-Journals (IN RS)

Institution

SSSMCRI
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2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Budget Allocation

7,80,000

11,00,000

20,00,000

21,00,000

25,50,000

31,00,00

Actual Expenses

7,80,000

11,00,000

20,00,000

21,00,000

25,50,000

31,00,00

E – Journals
PROQUEST

7,00,000

E – Journals
SCOPUS

5,00,000

What are t he st rat e gies us ed by th e libra ry to c o llec t feed ba c k
from its use rs?

 Through suggestions and recommendations received from faculty and students.
 For this purpose, a suggestion box is kept at the entrance. Book exhibition is
being regularly conducted.
 Feedback received from faculty and students are also considered and suitable
action.
 For subscription and continuation of the journal, an evaluation / user study slip
is pasted at the back of the journals with a request to the readers to offer their
views and mark at the appropriate column in the user study slip attached. It is
evaluated to decide upon the utility and relevance of the journal.
η η H o w is the fe e db ack ana lyz ed a nd us ed fo r th e im pro v em ent o f t he
li b rary se rvice s?

The feedback received from the above sources are analyzed and placed before the Library
committee. While initiating purchase of books and journals for the library the feedback
received is considered and recommendation made to the management and implementation
of the suggestion is carried out wherever possible. Select few initiatives based on feedback
have been listed at 4.3.1 and 4.3.8.
4.3.9

List the e f fort s made to wa rd s th e infra s truc tura l d ev elo pm ent o f
the l ib rary in t he l ast fo ur yea rs .

The library moved to its new own three storied centralized A/C building in 2010 where
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modern facilities like WIFI, Digital Library, E – Learning , Internet Kiosk, Seminar Hall
were made available.
 A total of 143 systems are provided for Digital, E-Learning, Internet use for
faculty, UG and PG.
 Proquest and Scopus data base were subscribed for E Journals
 New software (Garuda) developed for LIS.
 A Package containing 10,000 E-books has been added, accessed through SBV
Garuda.
 Separate own book reading section for PG (50) in the ground floor and for UG
(250) in the third floor has been arranged.
 Separate internet cabin has been provided for Faculty and PG in the Second
Floor.
 Orientation program on ERMED and PROQUEST has been arranged for faculty
and PG.
 The IGIDS Library has been shifted to its own college building.
 The binding of old journals up to 2012 was completed.
 Seating capacity for the reading room increased from 150 to 550 (300 i n s i d e )
the library and 250 in the 3rd floor of the library for UG own book reading.
 CCTV installed in all the floors of the Library for surveillance.
 Bio metric system for Library entry and exit was introduced.
 Signage TV was introduced for the view of the users.
Future plan of SBV libraries as learning resources centre:
The Fifth Law of Library Science states “the Library is growing organization”. It implies
that the library is not static. Any institute / organization, when grows, the library attached
to it also grows in every respect. This is true in the case of the libraries attached to SBV.
Hence, the following measures are planned for the future.
²² RFID: With the growing collection of documents in the library it is planned to introduce RFID (Radio Frequency Identification of document) for security reason and for
locating the misplaced books of the shelf.
²² UN – depository library: It is planned to make the Central Library for UN – depository
Library scheme so that one copy of all UN documents will be available in the library.
²² Collaboration with other premier information centers: It is also planned to become a
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member of the leading information centers like “NISCAIR” / “SSDC” / “DRTC” and
“FID” for technical knowhow and modern technology.
²² Formation of e-journal consortium: In Pondicherry there are SIX Medical Colleges
in the private sector and two in Government sector. A huge amount is being spent by
this institution in subscribing the journals to the library. It is planned to work out some
modalities and to develop a consortium similar to the Helinet (Health Science Library
and Information Network) started by the RGUHS (Rajiv Gandhi University of Health
Science, Bangalore) and to have resources – sharing among these colleges so that a
huge amount can be saved.
²² Setting up of patient library in the hospital ward: As a novel idea it is proposed to
set up a “Patient Library” in One of the wards at a common place in the hospital and
make available dailies and story books (English and Tamil) for the patients who are
admitted in the Hospital, for light reading and spending their time usefully. One of
sisters in the ward will be in-charge of this patient Library.
²² Publication of CHIB (Current Health Information Bulletin): It is proposed to
bring out a monthly bulletin of CHIB. This bulletin will include content page of the
journals received in the library during the month. The content page will be scanned
and mailed to all the departments for their information. Even if the faculty / PG is not
able to come to the Library, this CHIB will help the user to know the articles published
in a journal and in case he / she is interested to have a copy of the article, he / she can
send a request in writing or by mail and the library will arrange to send the photocopy
of the article required or the article will be scanned to sent to his / her ID.

4.4.

IT Infrastructure
Befitting to the expectations of the stakeholders of 21st century, SBV has established a unique
and specific department for IT called “Department of Information Technology and
Medical Informatics”. It has formulated action plans and implemented them, based on
IT Policy of SBV.

4.4.1

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a c o m preh ens iv e I T po lic y with reg a rd to :
η η I T Se rvice Manage me nt

The SBV IT Service Management policies ensure that the Institution’s Information
Technology assets, requirements and growth are well addressed and maintained through
meticulous and careful planning, needs assessment, procurement, maintenance and repair
of all IT related property.
The policies comprehensively govern all aspects of the Information Technology life cycle
and provide for full realisation of the Institute’s goals through judicious and optimal use
of established and emergent Technology.
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η η I n fo rmat ion S e curit y & N etwo rk S ec urity

The Infosec policies govern the collection, storage and use of all data in the campuses
and provides for resilience to withstand unforeseen, high impact events in addition to
pre-emptive prevention of unauthorised use, modification, disruption, destruction and
disclosure.
Information Security of all resources and data on the Campuses are secured by use of
highly resilient, live patched and seamlessly updated security devices and programs and
these are given utmost attention and due importance.
η η Ri sk Manage me nt

The University departments of IT & MI have enforced multiple redundant layers of
protection for mitigation of risk to data, hardware and software assets of the University
by elimination of known and emerging security vulnerabilities through patches; change
control management, regular incremental industry standard backups, antivirus software,
intrusion detection technology, third party security reviews and penetration tests.
η η Software Asse t Manage m ent

SBV University is committed to the appropriate use of Information Technology and Services in support of its clinical, teaching, research, administrative and service functions.
The University’s IT Acceptable Use Policy defines appropriate usage terms for all its users
and enforces these terms through sophisticated remote auditing of all software installed
on all the devices installed across the campus networks.
η η O p en Source Re source s

SBV has a definitive policy that requires the University to use and rely on Open Source
software wherever possible so as to reduce dependence on proprietary software. As a
result, about 60% of all the University Servers run on Open Source operating systems
and programs.
The University also actively contributes to a number of Open Source projects. One such
example is the RedCap Data Management System. SBV is an active member of the consortium that creates this university research system.
η η G r e e n Comput ing

The University places high importance on “Green Computing” in its endeavour to reduce
wastage, conserve energy, save money and in the process contribute to the environment,
both by reducing our carbon footprint as well as by increasing our pro-environmental
activities.
These are achieved through adoption of various initiatives such as complete virtualisation
of servers, ‘step-down’ configurations, electronic waste recycling practices and power
management techniques.
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How doe s the instit ut io n m a inta in a nd upd ate th e fo llo wing
se rvice s?
η η Hospital Manage me nt Info rm atio n S ys tem (H MI S )
η η El e ctronic Me dical Rec o rd s S ys tem (E MR)
η η D igital diagnost ic and im a g ing s ys tem s inc lud ing PACS

The Institute’s hospitals are transitioning from proprietary TCS HMIS to an in-house
developed solution. A dedicated HMIS Manager is responsible for the development and
deployment of the System.
The HMIS is accessible from any networked computer on the Campus and information is
entered by physicians, nursing, paramedical and laboratory technicians. The data is stored
and managed on an Oracle 11i Database Server and can be retrieved based on privileged
credentials.
A Quality Management Services Department oversees the data collection, storage and
usage practices as part of preparations towards NABH accreditation.
An Electronic Medical Records System is being planned and is currently under development for implementation in the mid of year 2016.
The Institution has well established PACS systems at all its Hospitals, featuring HL7 for
the first time in the region. Computerised Radiography, MRI, Angiography and other
diagnostic imaging can be accessed over the Network from the PACS. Two dedicated
Servers at the Data Center provide round the clock uninterrupted service.
4.4.3

Give de tail s of t he ins titutio n’s c o m puting fa c ilities i. e. ,
h ardware and soft ware.
η η Numb e r of syste ms wit h ind iv id ua l c o nfig uratio ns

²² Total Number of Institutional computers: 757
²² Make: HP; Lenovo, Other OEM
²² Distribution:
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11

 IGIDS				

47

 SSSMCRI				

170

 CIDRF				

12

 CYTER/CMTER			
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76
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η η Compute r-st ude nt ratio:

No. Of computers: No. Of Students: 1:5 (excluding personal laptops)
η η Dedicate d comput ing fac ilities

 Computers with CPUs (as given above) connected through LAN/VAN, monitored
by IT Department.
 SBV-IT Department follows “Cloud Computing Practice” through its dedicated
servers. They are as follows:
Garuda Examination Management Server, Garuda Student Information System, MGM TV
Streaming Server, Garuda Library Server, Ganesha Learning Management System, Patient
Information System, Active Directory & SSO, Telemedicine Server, IT Support System
& Inventory Management system, Backup & Replication Server, TataHMS – Hospital
Management System, Timetrack Biometry Attendance Server - Faculty & Staff, Timetrack
Biometry Attendance Server – Students, Kaspersky Enterprise Security, HL7 Integration
Server, SmartOffice Student Attendence, ThinClient Server, Kaltura Server – Experimental
SBV Cloud – Experimental Inside SBV – Intranet Synapse, Ganesha Remote Real Time
Class, VDI Server - 2 NOS, Ncode Video Preprocessing Server, SIP Server – Experimental
PACS,CIDRF Server, REDCAP Server, MUSHIK,GRANTH
η η LA N facil it y

Campus Backbone: The Campus is connected from end to end using fault tolerant, load
balancing Optic Fiber based Multi-Gigabyte Network with redundancy built in. Remote
Buildings are connected by Radio (RF) and a Cat6 based Gibabyte (100/1000) network
connects all the computers, terminals, printers, etc to the Central Campus Backbone. The
Network is monitored continuously (Praessler’s PRTG) for bandwidth utilisation and
performance. The average uptime is 99.9%
η η Wi -Fi facil it y

Various areas of the Campus and all hostels have been provided with WIFI based network access, with access control through our own RADIUS server connected to Central
Authentication provided by a dedicated Active Directory Server.
η η Pr o prie tary sof tware

The University utilizes proprietary software for a number of sectors where open source
software utilization is not feasible. However as a policy, proprietary software is used only
where an open source alternative is unsuitable or not available.
η η Numb e r of node s/ computers with internet fa c ility

Almost all the computers in the campus, numbering 1200 (except those in Examination
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Division) are connected to the Intranet and Internet. Level of Access is based on individual
user authorization and privilege extends by the competent authority
4.4.4

What are t he inst itutio na l pla ns a nd s trateg ies fo r d eplo yi n g a n d
upgrading the IT infra s truc ture a nd a s s o c iated fa c ilities ?

The University IT Strategic Plan is informed and directed by the University’s 2020 Vision
which, in addition to supporting SBV’s day-to-day clinical and academic mission, ensures
that SBV’s technology foundation is ready to support the digital classroom of the future
through a rapidly implemented technology modernization strategy. SBV is currently in
phase one of the three-phase, five-year, strategy.
The University has two fundamental areas of focus for upgrade over the next three years:
EMR (Electronic Medical Records) for the Hospital that supports evolving healthcare
standards such as HL7, etc and ELE – eLearning environment that will power and support
virtual learning environments for our increased outtake, without sacrificing personalization of the learning experience for each of our students.
4.4.5

Give de tail s on acc es s to o n-line tea c h ing a nd lea rning res o u r ce s
and ot he r k nowl e d g e a nd info rm atio n d ata ba s e/ pa c ka g es pro vi d e d
to t he staff and stud ents fo r q ua lity tea c h ing -lea rning a nd
re se arch.

The University has designed and built a robust, state of the art Active Learning Management System, named, ‘Ganesha’s Canvas’ based on current Androgogy and Heutogogy
principles.
Among many tools and services made available to faculty, The Curriculum Management
System, Class Announcements, Class Calendar & Scheduling System, Tests, Assessments
and Outcomes (Tao) online exams system, etc are some of the notable ones.
An online library of over 10,000 postgraduate level books, in addition to Proquest are
made accessible for students and faculty from anywhere in the world.
4.4.6

What are t he ne w tec h no lo g ies d eplo yed by th e ins titutio n i n e n hancing stude nt l e a rning a nd eva luatio n d uring th e la s t fo u r y e a r s
and how do t he y m eet new / future c h a lleng es ?

A Number of new technological advances have found their place in our campus, thanks to
the University’s modernization drives. Of them: Opencast Matterhorn, Kaltura, uPortal,
Unitime, OpenScholar, Bede Calendar are some of the latest educational technologies
implemented or in the process of integration at our University. The tools and methods
adopted by our University are the same as those of the top 500 Universities of the world.
In particular, our eLearning environment – Ganesha’s Canvas will revolutionise the way
health professions education is being delivered and consumed by the stakeholders and
bring our University’s educational service at par and up to date with the latest pedagogic,
androgogic practices of the best universities worldwide.
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One of the challenges in health professions education is to inculcate professionalism and
critical evaluation skills which are exigent to be imparted through conventional means.
Other challenges are simulation of animal experiments and clinical material, student motivation, management of self-directed learning, objective evaluations and continuous student
performance monitoring.
4.4.7

W h at are t he IT facil itie s ava ila ble to ind iv id ua l tea c h ers fo r effecti ve te aching and qual it y res ea rc h ?

Teaching: Specialised software such as Xerte are provided to all teachers for preparation
of effective teaching learning material. The library of ebooks, digital images and question banks are made available. All departments are equipped with a dedicated computer
workstation for faculty use. The University promotes ‘Bring your own device’ policy
and grants wired and wireless access to the Intranet and Internet through the University
Authentication Services, including access to Proquest.
Research. The University has dedicated high computing servers with installed services
such as Hadoop, DSpace, etc for use by Researchers. The University is member of the
Project REDCap consortium. REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) is a metadatadriven methodology and workflow process for providing translational research informatics support to our researchers. Various research tools, software and programs are being
acquired to give every advantage and enablement our faculty and researchers may require
for data collection, storage, processing and publication.
4.4.8

Gi ve d etail s of ICT-e nab l e d c la s s ro o m s / lea rning s pa c es ava ila ble
wi th i n the inst itution. How a re th ey utiliz ed fo r enh a nc ing th e
qu ali ty of t e aching and l e arning ?

All classrooms in the University campuses are ICT enabled and the Lecture Halls are
equipped with Graphics Tablets that replace whiteboards/chalkboards while allowing
faculty to interact with the students. All key learning spaces have computers that provide
access to various resources on the Intranet and Internet. Audio Visual learning resources
with intermediate polling are used for enhancement of the teaching – learning process.
4.4.9

How a r e t he facult y assist e d in prepa ring c o m puter-a id ed tea c h ing lear n i n g mat e rial s? What are th e fa c ilities ava ila ble in th e ins tituti on for such init iat ive s?

The University assists its faculty in preparation of e-learning modules through provision
of e-learning development environments for creating rich interactivity and enhanced
teaching learning materials such as the ‘Xerte’ and ‘Articulate Storyline’ and training.
The University’s T-L Repository has e-books, CD-ROM databases, inbuilt question banks,
audio-video resources, snippets, short texts, animations, videos on topics, and other materials shared with all its faculty. The faculty make use of these resources to build their
presentations and other teaching aids. The e-learning lab at the University central library
has a collection of simulation laboratories that can be used to teach students various skills
using simulated environments. Various scenarios can be programmed by teachers to both
teach and evaluate students on topics.
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Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a nnua l m a intena nc e c o ntra c t fo r th e
comput e rs and it s acces s o ries ?

The University has annual maintenance contracts for all of its high performance computers and new equipment. However, for aging computers, accessories and equipment, the
University’s department of information technology and biomedical engineering carries
out preventive and periodic upkeep and maintains them in good repair.
4.4.11

Doe s the instit ut ion ava il o f th e Natio na l K no wled g e Netwo rk
( NKN) conne ctivit y? If s o , wh at a re th e s erv ic es ava iled o f?

Yes. The University has subscribed to the National Knowledge Network. Apart from the
shared Internet facility availed through the Network, the University has made use of tools
and services such as: AVIEW (Amrita Virtual Interactive E-learning World), Authentication
Service, EVO, Session Initiation Protocol (SIP), Collaboration Service, Content Delivery
Service, vLAN, etc. The University also uses the NKN to connect its main campus at
Pondicherry with its off campus at Ammapettai rural village and share all its resources
with Shri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute constituent college.
4.4.12

Doe s t he inst itution ava il o f web res o urc es s uc h a s W ikiped ia ,
d ict ionary and ot he r e d uc atio n enh a nc ing res o urc es ? W h at a re i t s
p ol icie s in t his re gard?

All Educational, Clinical Informational, Research resources available on the Internet are
prioritized for access by allocation of higher net speed and exempted from any bandwidth
restrictions for access by all faculty, students and staff through the University Authentication
Services. The University policy is to promote the usage of web resources by the doctors,
faculty and students through awareness and training in their usage. Periodic workshops
are held to promote evidence based medicine through use of digital resources on clinical
guidelines, meta-analyses, scientific literature etc. In particular, the University promotes
consultation with resources such as the Cochrane Collaboration, the NICE, TRIP (Turning
Research into Practice), DARE (Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects) and other
federated and meta-search engines.
4.4.13

Provide de tail s on the pro v is io n m a d e in th e a nnua l bud g et fo r t he
update , de pl oyme nt and m a intena nc e o f c o m puters in th e ins titut i o n .

Around 5-10% of the total Five Yearly University budget is allocated for the purpose of
ICT based equipment including computers. This budgetary allocation is utilized for both
new purchases and procurement of equipment, software and services and also to deploy,
integrate, network and maintain existing infrastructure and equipment.
4.4.14

4.4.14
What pl ans hav e been env is io ned fo r th e tra ns fer o f
teaching and l e arning fro m c lo s ed ins titutio n info rm atio n netw o r k
to ope n e nvironme nt?

The University policy is to encourage its content creators, authors and intellectual rights
owners to publish all their created learning material under Creative Commons Open
Educational Licenses by the year 2020 and make them available for open and free access
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by anybody or any institution.
The eLearning environment – Ganesha’s Canvas is equipped to handle creative
commons and copy left systems of licenses and accordingly process all the educational
material uploaded into it for access in the open environment.
The Collaborative Authorship Module, a Wikipedia like wiki enables both faculty and
students to collaboratively create learning material and notes on topics which is shared
with new students. The idea is to create and organically grow a large body of study material with contributions from both faculty and students. This corpus of learning material
will eventually be published in both electronic and print formats as accessory textbooks,
available for free or nominal cost of printing.

4.5.
4.5.1

Maintenance of Campus Facilities
Doe s t he inst itution have a n es tate o ffic e / d es ig nated o ffic er fo r
ov e rse e ing t he maint e nanc e o f build ing s , c la s s -ro o m s a nd la bo rato r i es ? If ye s, me ntion a f ew c a m pus s pec ific initiativ es und erta ken to
i mprove the physical amb ienc e.

Yes, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has an Estate Office and designated staff– a Project Manager and
a Project Officer assisted by – assistants (separate for main & off campus). Few specific
initiatives of maintenance are as follows:Landscaping, gardening, lawn, foundation drainage system, pavements, roads, events,
street lights, sign boards, speed breakers, UPS, Power stations, IT-enabled indent / ticket
– system for repairs, qualified staff for repairs and maintenance waste water treatment
plants – treated water usage – RO systems, proper biohazard waste disposal, good architectural outlook, security 24 x 7, CCTV surveillance, interior decorations, maintenance
of all labs., Lecture theatres.

4.5.2

H ow are the infrastruct ure fa c ilities , s erv ic es a nd eq uipm ents
ma i ntaine d? Give de tail s .

CAMPUS MAINTENANCE:
We are responsible for the operation and maintenance of 31 campus buildings units (which
totals 16, 00,000 Square feet) comprising of classrooms, research labs, office space, college block, central Library and residential block.
Maintenance includes general civil maintenance, landscape garden, operation and
maintenance of lighting, plumbing, electrical distribution, air condition, DG and water
management.
The maintenance is categorised as two divisions (I) preventive maintenance (II) general
maintenance.
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The preventive maintenance is that all the equipments- DG genset, Air conditioners; UPS
are under AMC (outsourced), where the periodical maintenance is done.
General maintenance has a system wherein complaints made through e-ticketing through
net and also through intercom call No’s 756 and 737. Priority is based on the complaints
of the calls and need base.
The maintenance Departments is divided into seven categories:
²² Department			

Total staff

 Electrical				

23

 Plumbing				

07

 Air Conditioner			

05

 DG Gen set			

02

 Mechanical Work			

03

 Civil Maintenance		

05

 Water Management		

15

 Landscape and gardening		

15

The Maintenance Department Activities
Electrical Department
²² The prime function of the electrical department is to give required power to the equipments and other electrical gadgets in the user departments.
²² Maintenance of 2 Nos. of substation 1,500 KVA and 990 KVA respectively
²² Maintenance of 3 Nos. of LT generators 750 KVA, 725 KVA and 625 KVA.
²² Transformers and other connected switch gears like HT and LT circuit, breakers, Stabilizers UPS.
²² Maintenance of LT and control panels
²² Routine maintenance of all light fitting fan gears, MCV board, sub panel board etc
looked after by the electrical department.
²² Electrical maintenance of 18 Nos. of lift in the institution.
²² UPS systems – 604 KVA ( 46 UPS systems )
Plumbing
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General maintenance activities,
²² Pipes changing, leakages and toilet fittings Maintenance of leakage
²² Change of condemned items like pipe fittings toilet
Air conditioner
²² We have following types of Air conditioners (1143 tons / systems)
²² HAVC system / AHU units / Ductable unit / Cassette units / Split units / Window
units of Hospital and College Air conditioner are under preventive maintenance AMC
(outsource)
²² Mainteinance of Air conditioning in other areas are handled by internal estate team
Civil maintenance:
Civil maintenance activities are undertaken periodically.
Water Management: Domestic water:
The Main campus has two deep bore wells (8” diameter & 150/600 deep); approval for
tapping of 5.25 KL per day to cater the entire campus and we have storage tank capacity of
600kl in case of any emergency. We have individual over head tanks to all buildings with
the proportionate water storage capacity we have the team of operator taking care of the
water management 24x7 systems; Water testing by M/s. Chennai Melta Lab.
4 Reverse Osmosis Plants, Total capacity 3,500 Litre / hour. All RO systems on AMC
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT:
²² COLLEGE BLOCK: 3 Lakhs Litre capacity
²² RESIDENTIAL BLOCK: 6 Lakhs Litre capacity
TREATMENT PROCESS:
Sedimentation à aerationà primary and secondary clarificationà activated carbon filtration à sand filtration and Chlorination.
Finally the treated water will be used for gardening and landscape. Treated water sample,
is taken periodically and tested by outsourced agency M/s Chennai Mettax Lab recommended by Puducherry pollution control committee.
REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM: There are four RO plants
²² Central Kitchen capacity 2,000 liter per hour
²² CIDRF capacity 500 litre per hour
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²² Dialysis capacity 500 litre per hour
²² Central Lab capacity 500 litre per hour
All the RO plants are under AMC and monthly samples taken for test report as per the
specifications.
WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
The institution is licensed to take 5.25 KL Litre per day approved by ground water authority government of Pondicherry.
Sl.
No

Location

Type / source

Supply
area

Capacity

1.

Main
campus

Bore well

College and hospital

8 inch Dia and Depth of 150 feet

2.

“

Bore well

Hostel and quarters

8 inch dia and 600 feet depth

3.

“

Central water tank

Campus

600 KL

4.

“

Overhead tank

Each block

35,000 litres

All the tanks are periodically cleaned by an outsource agency with the agreement and also
samples taken and tested by recommended authorized agency M/s Chennai Mettax Lab
(Authorized by Pondicherry Pollution control).
Bio-waste Management: - Outsourced to M/s. Pondicherry Solid Waste Management Pvt.
(Ltd.) authorized by Pondicherry Government / Pollution Control Committee.
Landscaping and Gardening:
Landscaping and Gardening is taken care of by a Horticultural team of 15 members. Treated
sewage water is recycled for watering the plants, hereby reducing wastage and dependance
on borewell water.
The Annual Expenses for maintenance are as follows:Electrical maintenance

Rs. 18, 00,000

Plumbing

Rs. 12, 00,000

Air Conditioner

Rs. 8, 00,000

Water management

Rs. 3, 00,000

Civil work

Rs. 4, 00,000

Maintenance work

Rs. 3, 00,000

Landscape and Gardening Rs. 15, 00,000
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AMC Preventive maintenance:
DG Generator

Rs. 3,50,000

Air Conditioner

Rs. 12,00,000

UPS

Rs. 4,00,000

The mission of the Estate Maintenance Department is to ensure uninterrupted availablity
of all essential services for efficient functioning of the University and its constituent units.
The Maintenance Department undertakes periodic preventive and rectificational repair
works roads, pathways, plumbing, electrical & UPS connectivity, etc.
Maintenance of Equipments and Services:
There is a dedicated cell for maintenance of equipments and providing services – Biomedical Engineering. It is managed by two qualified Biomedical Engineers. The Cell looks after
installation and the maintenance of all hospital and patient related equipment and their
related services, calibrations, trouble shootings, AMC and so on. The list of the equipments
is given in previous section of Criterion – IV.
4.5.3

H as t he inst itution insured its eq uipm ents a nd build ing s ?

The constituent colleges of SBV have sophisticated instruments and equipments as mentioned
earlier. Most of the instruments are insured and under Annual Maintenance Contract. The
buildings of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth are insured with New India Assurance Company.
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Criterion 5 STUDENT SUPPORT &
PROGRESSION
5.1.

Student Mentoring and Support

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth is committed to provide all the necessary facilities and support to the students
–good, clean, green and vibrant campus, academic ambience, qualified teachers, state-of-the-art
physical infrastructure, tertiary hospitals and institutions, class rooms, laboratories, libraries, IT
facility, hostels, sports facility and relevant curricular content, delivery, process and enhancement
of learning, learner centric approaches, formative and summative evaluation.
In addition to these, the students, also require physical-socio-psychological support, financial help
/ incentives, congenial social, cultural ambience, concepts and practice of care and share, empathy,
moral support, role models, guidance for present and the future, clarity, directions – thinking process on what is not taught in the class room, but the ones he /she must learn and imbibe, leading to
overall holistic personality development. To move forward, grow and achieve holistic development,
a student needs the guidance and directions on the following:“Character building exercise, confidence building measure, rationality, scientific temper, social
responsibility, commitment to national - global – human development, career guidance and counselling, directions for attitudinal change, motivation, leadership, problem solving ability, crisis management, time management, intra and interpersonal relationship, curiosity, conquering of ego, team
work, cooperation and coordination, communication skill, hard skills, presence of mind and use of
common sense and future positive outlook.
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth is making all round efforts to provide the much needed student support and
ensure their progression. Emphasis also has been laid on the nurturing of creativity and talents in coand extracurricular activities – sports, cultural, literary, fine arts, performing arts and passion to excel.
Some of the initiatives of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth in these directions are enumerated as follows:²² Orientation, sensitisation and awareness strategies on a continuous basis; team building
exercises, group dynamisms.
²² Identification of learning disabilities ( analytical, comprehension, reasoning, mind
mapping, memory storage, retrieval, understanding of the concepts & principles, spirit
of enquiry (why, how, when, where, what ), curiosity, creativity, fast mental reflexes,
concentration of mind and their rectification / remediation through identification cum
appropriate strategies for slow learners, fast learners, addressing the issue of learning
disabilities through concepts and practice, holistic of education / behaviour psychology,
pedagogic, heutagogic and androgogic concepts, faith and confidence in the systems .
²² Peer guidance on academic, socio psychological and solicited needs of students – Mentor Mentee System.
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²² Counselling – psychological (anxiety, fear, stress, depression, frustration)
²² Career guidance, professional guidance
²² Financial support and guidance, scholarships, free ships, fee waiver, loans, awards,
concessions, provision of enabler ship.
²² Provision for decent and dignified living – hostels, mess, canteen, fresh room, potable
water, electricity, power back up, transportation, security.
²² Provision of academic facilities – good lab, museums, skill laboratory, library, learning
space, skills laboratory with – simulation lab & mannequins.
²² Beyond curriculum strategies – projects, assignments, seminars, publications.
²² Student enrichment programmes – guest lectures, workshops, training, hands on
experience.
²² Provision for sports activities [competitive, relaxation, fitness sports activities] yoga,
meditation.
²² Provision for harnessing and developing cultural creativity-dance, drama, music, fine
arts, performing arts.
²² Guidance on formative as well as summative learning and evaluation process, coaching
for entrance tests / examination.
²² Socio – Academic networking – Alumni Association, PTA and e-net working of stake
holders.
²² Provision of Safety & Security – Anti Ragging and Prevention of Sexual harassment
(POSH) at working places.
²² Emphasis on their feedback, comments, suggestions.
²² Development of Manuals / SOPs for student support and progression related process.
²² Well defined and outcome oriented committee systems.
All these strategies are planned and implemented through well defined constitution of committee
system comprising of teachers, students, alumni, parents, peer & social representatives. The management is benevolent in allocating sufficient budget to realise these objectives.
18. Committees constituted for Student support & progression of each institutions and coordination
committees at SBV level)
²² Student Council ( Sports / Literary / Cultural, Fine arts, performing arts )
²² Anti-Ragging Committee and Discipline Committee
²² Committee for Academic Transactions ( UG – PG ), Internal Evaluation / Examination
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²² Student-Welfare and Grievance Redressal Committee and Hostel Students Welfare /
Grievance Redressal Committee
²² SC-ST Cell
²² Mentor Mentee Committee
²² Woman Cell / Women Welfare-Grievance Redressal Committee
²² Cell for POSH at working places
²² Library Advisory Committee
²² Alumni Forum / Cell
²² ICT – Web – LMS Orientation Cell
²² Parent-Teacher Association
²² Student-Counselling Cell / Career Guidance / Personality Development / Skill Development Cell
²² Cell for Extension and Outreach Activity
²² SAF / DEU / MEU / NEU
²² Committee for Print and Media (Prospectus, Brochure, Hand book, Chronicle,
Publications)
²² Institutional Council
²² Students’ Clubs
The polices, strategies, processes and outcomes of these student centred activities are explained in
brief, as answers to appropriate questions of under Criteria – V.
5.1.1

Doe s t he inst itution hav e a s ys tem fo r s tud ent s uppo rt a nd m ento r i ng? If ye s, what are its s truc tura l a nd func tio na l features ?

A)

Formal systems for student support and mentoring:

²² Systematic planning, action plan, academic calendar of events, prospectus, brochures,
handbooks.
²² Transparent admission process, Counselling.
²² Constitution of student supportive / related committee system and periodic reconstitution, specific tasks assigned. Students as members / invitees to committees, regular
meetings, implementation of recommendations / decisions; review of outcome, feedback
and corrective measures (at institutional level and university level).
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²² Constitution / reconstitution of student council.
²² Orientation programmes at pre, para-clinical and internship at each institution as per
prescribed manual and their activities.
²² Introduction of Mentor Mentee system at each institutional level as per mentor mentee
approved manual; each Teacher cum Mentor allotted with 4-10 students. Mentoring
includes academic, socio psychological, co and extra academic growth of the students.
Mentor acts as a guide, tutor, friend, guardian and peer. Mentors maintain the records
and track the overall progress of the mentee.
²² Remedial coaching, Small Group Teaching (SGT), tutoring, extra classes for slow
learners and challenges given to fast learners as group leaders; challenges include
seminars, assignment, ICMR STS projects, participation / presentation of papers, poster
presentations, students as peers(Buddy system ).
²² Holistic career guidance and placement, coaching for competitive exams, entrance exams,
soft skill development and placement, progression to higher education (S.No.5.1.3),
(S.No.5.1.11), (S.No.5.1.13).
²² Provision of psychosocial counselling (S.No.5.1.4), facilitation of financial incentives
and scholarships (5.1.5, 5.1.7 & 5.1.8).
²² Updated prospectus, brochure and website (5.1.6).
²² Adequate support to SC-ST, differently-abled, soft skills, Student Enhancement Programmes (SEP), field visits, publication of magazines, newsletters, e-magazines (5.1.10).
²² International / National student counselling cell (5.1.9).
²² Enriched academic ambience, incentives for fast learners and academic enhancement
for slow learners (5.1.10, 5.1.14).
²² Provision of health, Insurance (S.No. 5.1.10) and Immunisation (5.1.26).
²² Incentives and encouragement for students for participation in student enrichment
programmes (5.1.10).
²² Proactive alumni activities and alumni net working (5.1.18 & 19).
²² Measures for Anti-ragging (5.1.22), POSH (5.1.21), gender sensitisation, proactive
women polices & participation (5.1.24).
²² Provision for sports, cultural activities, facilitation, incentives (S.No.5.1.12).
²² Strategies for overall holistic personality development of students (5.1.27).
²² Emphasis on stake holder’s relationship and networking; mutual help and responsibilities (5.1.23).
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²² Effective student grievance redressal at all levels – departmental, institutional, hospital,
hostel, sports, culture and other support (5.1.20); suggestion boxes, feedback analysis.
²² Monthly and annual review mechanism of the effective implementation of Student
support services and facilities (5.1.20).
B) Informal systems for student support and mentoring:
²² Interactions during class room – practical hall dynamics, clinical postings
²² “House system” of vertical integration of staff with UG and PG students permits nurturing relationship between seniors and juniors in an informal manner.
²² Observations and comments by students, parents, alumni, peers and complaint letters,
press notes.
²² Performance appraisal outcome.
Thus, the SBV has developed and implemented a very well defined outcome based strategies, process
and systems for student support.
5.1.2

Apart from cl assroom intera c tio n, wh at a re th e pro v is io ns ava il a bl e for acade mic me nto ring ?

Provisions for Academic mentoring, apart from class room dynamics are as follows:²² Academic mentoring, through SGT, group discussions, ward rounds, bed side clinics,
performance education exercises, quiz, QP solving.
²² Guidance for research groups / project groups, presentation of posters, papers, project
works, student seminar assignments.
²² During SEPs – Special lectures, workshops, conference, seminars, symposium, MEU
/ DEU / NEU / SAF / AHEAD / AIM HIGH activities.
²² The low and slow achievers in the first year are identified based on their below par’
performance in the first 2 or 3 periodical tests and they are given additional coaching
and personal learning plans to ascend to the desired levels of academic performance.
²² During orientation programmes Ice breaking sessions, e-networking.
²² During sessions of career guidance- socio psychological counselling, internship, interactions during grievance redressal sessions.
²² Motivational / Inspirational lectures, sessions, personality development workshops /
soft skill training, field visits, visits to PHCs, Camps and other educational institutions
and offices of regulatory bodies.
²² During Alumni – Parent – Teacher interactions.
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²² During extension and outreach activities.
5.1.3

Doe s t he inst itution have a ny pers o na l enh a nc em ent a nd d ev elo pment sche me s such as car eer c o uns elling , s o ft s kills d ev elo pm ent,
ca re e r-path-ide nt ificat io n, a nd o rientatio n to well-being fo r its
stude nts? Give de tail s o f s uc h s c h em es .

As already stated, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, has provided greater emphasis on overall personality and
soft skill development, apart from professional knowledge and skills, with comprehensive strategies
and schemes as underlined below.
Career Counselling:
²² Formal mechanism is through the career guidance cell, SEPs, motivational lectures, proceedings of seminars/symposia/workshops/conferences/FDPs, Mentor-Mentee system;
coaching for Postgraduate common entrance test, Campus interviews, programmes on
CV and bio-data preparation, interview skills; activities of SAF, continuing educations
units, SBV AHEAD, SBV AIM HIGH, Health Professions Education and SBV MERIT.
²² Informal mechanisms include networking of peer – alumni, personal counselling by
peers and class teachers.
²² IGIDS provides career counselling through the career and guidance placement cell
and by organising career counselling lectures for the interns at induction as well as at
the farewell. (Through Alumni Forum – Career guidance – conference and guidelines,
“Confluence” Skill enhancement for alumni (SEA) networking, reference and recommendations, identification of opportunities).
²² Since 2013, the outgoing graduates of MGMCRI have been given a ceremonial send-off,
wherein they are informed of various career options, especially in the less favoured or
lesser known areas, e.g., sports Medicine, Military medical service in the Army, Navy
or Air-force, Informatics, etc.
Soft Skill Development and Orientation to well being of the
students:
²² Motivational and Inspirational lectures by role models, achievers, lectures on ethics and
values; case reports, success stories, course on Medical Communication and Bioethics.
²² Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth’s Oration Lectures by eminent scholars.
²² Training workshops on communication skills, soft skills, student counselling.
²² Mentor Mentee system and psychological / psycho sociological counselling.
²² Yoga & Meditation sessions, participation in celebration of important national and
international events – Independence Day, Republic Day, Mahatma Gandhi Birth Day,
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar’s Birth day, May day, Teachers’ Day International health related
day celebrations, cultural activities, Institutional day celebrations.
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²² Book exhibition on important personalities and screening of documentaries.
²² Programmes on universal brotherhood tolerance, secularism, non-violence, and dignity
of labour, extension activities, donation to needy, participation in disaster management,
visit to school for blind deaf, and old age homes, SOS village, PALS.
Strategies and schemes for career path identification:
²² Students of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, a professional health science institution, are already
inducted into a given profession at the basic level – Doctor, Dentists, Nurses. Hence,
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has adopted a number of strategies to orient these basic professionals at 1st level to identify their career and future based on their interest, aptitude,
attitude and passion to choose a specialisation at PG or super specialty. This is achieved
through special lectures on recent advances, global trends by eminent scholars of
international repute.
²² Organisation of International/ National level seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences on topics of relevance and concern.
²² Deputation of students to participate in seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences
at other institutions as participants.
²² Encourage the students to undertake ICMR-STS projects and management sponsored
projects so as to develop a spirit of enquiry and research methodology; incentives for
student publications.
²² Senior faculty addressing the students on career options, opinions, global trends,
expectations and future.
²² These strategies act as insights and inspiration to propel the students choose their career
path and plan accordingly.
²² Social net working, e-net working, inter personal net working, peer advice and group
influences ultimately help the students to choose and tread their career paths. List of
distinguished alumni, significant percent of UG students of SBV pursuing PG education substantiate the initiatives of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth in this direction.
5.1.4

Doe s t he inst itution hav e fa c ilities fo r ps yc h o s o c ia l c o uns ellin g
fo r stude nts?

Realising the requirements of the students of 21st century, who are under enormous stress to perform,
excel or perish, SBV has established a STUDENT COUNSELLING CENTRE, headed by a qualified student counsellor, while mentors and class teachers attend to the generic socio psychological
counselling. This dedicated centre makes all out efforts for providing professional psychological
counselling for groups as well personal counselling for individuals. Dedicated counselling rooms,
seminar halls, ICT facilities are provided. The group dynamics for students include the topics and
areas namely
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Stress management
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Overcoming fear and stress
Overcoming exam anxiety
Dr. Freud and Dr. Maslow’s theory

The strategy involves assessment by structured questionnaire; based on the outcome, workshops on
overcoming fear, stress and anxiety are conducted using emotional freedom technique and positive
alternatives practices with really positive outcomes. Similarly, workshops are conducted on negative
thoughts, red alert response, and goal setting.
Personal counselling is offered through referral system by class teachers and mentors. Parents of
such students are also involved. Strategies followed include problem identification, intervention
(identification of cause) and giving suitable remedial counselling on one to one basis. Confidentiality is maintained along with consent record, setting reliable goals.
The Vice-Chancellor takes personal interest in perusing the reports despatched from the office of
The Student Counsellor and monitors keenly the follow up action/feedback. Weekly reports are despatched from the Office of The Student Counsellor pertaining to individual and group counselling.
In addition, student related activities as linked to their mental well –being are being promulgated
regularly under the auspices of Scientific and Academic Forum (SAF).
Training of Trainers: - Teachers / Mentors and select students also have been trained by this
centre to be effective counsellors. Topics include communication skills, techniques of counselling,
ambassador training, de-addiction, creating an impression, positive attitude, good ethics and manners,
role play and activity based sessions. These strategies have enhanced the performance of students
in the examination & career and positive outlook.
Data of the Counselling Centre is as follows (as on 01st August
2015):MGMCRI

IGIDS

KGNC

SSSMCRI

Total

Students Intake

285

7

14

-

306

Total Individual Counselling Sessions Details
(Students)

293

42

19

-

354

Informal Individual Counselling Details (Students)

22

6

7

-

35

Staffs/Faculties Intake

13

-

2

1

16

Total Individual Counselling Sessions Details
(Staffs/Faculties)

80

-

4

1

85

Informal Individual Counselling Details (Staff/
Faculty)

8

-

3

-

11

Parental/Guardian/Spouse Intake (Students/Staffs/
Faculties)

121

6

2

-

129

Total Parental/Guardian/Spouse Individual Counselling Details (Students/Staffs/Faculties)

179

6

2

-

187

Informal Parental Counselling Details (Students)

36

-

-

-

36

Group Counselling Details (Students)

79

-

2

1

82

Informal Group Counselling Details (Students)

3

-

-

-

3
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Group Activities Details (Students)

19

4

12

2

Students Participated in Group Activities Alone

465

83

93

179

820

Spoken Language Training Details

-

-

5

-

5

Parent Teacher Meeting Addresses

12

-

-

-

12

Group Activities Details (Staff Nurses)

5

-

-

1

6

Group Activities Details (Faculties)

2

-

-

1

3

SBV-AHEAD Details

3

3

-

-

6

5.1.5

Doe s t he inst itution pro v id e a s s is ta nc e to s tud ents fo r o bta inin g
educational l oans f rom ba nks a nd o th er fina nc ia l ins titutio ns ?

Yes. The Admission Committee of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth acts as a facilitator for the needy students
to obtain education loan and assistance from banks by providing all the bonafide admission and progression documents. This has helped a significant number of students. The Staff Advisor to Student
Council and Mentors help in providing necessary documents for release of loans.
5.1.6

Doe s t he inst itution publis h its upd ated pro s pec tus a nd h a nd bo o k
a nnual ly? If ye s, what a re th e m a in is s ues / a c tiv ities / info rm ati o n
i ncl ude d / provide d to s tud ents th ro ug h th es e d o c um ents ? I s the r e
a provision for onl ine a c c es s ?

Yes. Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth publishes separate prospectus / brochures / handbooks for each of the
programmes and institutions. It consists of the following information:
Profile

Vision

Mission

Logo

Officers

Dress code

Messages

Programmes
offered

Eligibility
Criteria

Location
info

All India
Entrance Test
details

Contact
information

Library Resources facilities

ICT & Computers

TL
methods

Exam methods

Fee structure

Counselling

Faculty Profile

Academic calendar of events
for admission

Terms and
conditions

Code of
conduct
Student
Support and
facilities

Research,
Linkages,
Collaborations
Resources
centres

College hospital infra
structure

Academic Diary / Hand Books are provided to students, wherein all of the relevant academic calendar
/ dates and events including examinations are provided.
The details of prospectus / brochure / handbooks are also available on the websites of Sri Balaji
Vidyapeeth as well as on all the Constituent Colleges and Trust. Hence, students can have access
to all these information online.
²² Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth : www.sbvu.ac.in
²² Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Research Institute : www.mgmcri.ac.in
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²² Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College: www. kgnc.ac.in
²² Indira Gandhi Institute of Dental Sciences: www. igids.ac.in
²² Sri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute: www. sssmcri.ac.in
²² CYTER: www.sbvu.ac.in/cyter
²² CMTER:www.sbvu.ac.in/cmter
²² CIDRF : www.cidrf.res.in
²² Sri Balaji Educational and Charitable Public Trust www. balajitrust.org
5.1.7

Sp ecif y the type and num ber o f ins titutio n s c h o la rs h ips / free s h i p s
g i v e n to t he st ude nt s during th e la s t fo ur yea rs . Wa s fina nc ia l a i d
g i v e n to t he m on time ? Giv e d eta ils . (I n a ta bula r fo rm )

The Management at its discretion provides waiver of fees (total or part) in deserving meritorious
cases. The total amount of fee waived off is Rs. 381 Lakhs benefitting students. The management
also waives off 60% of the transportation fee to the students of economically weaker sections. 173
students have benefited so far.
The Management proposes to introduce free ships / scholarships to meritorious student of UG, PG
& Ph.D programme under the name “Chairman / Chancellor’s Scholarships / Endowment Fellowships”. Details of the schemes are being formulated.
Surrendering of 25% of seats to Pondicherry Government’s Centralised Admission Committee Pool:
The management of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth surrenders 25% of its UG seats of the constituent Colleges
as a benevolent gesture towards the deserving meritorious students of Pondicherry under Government’s CENTAC (Centralised Admission Committee) quota (although not bound to do so). This
will help the meritorious students belonging to marginalised sections of society to gain admission
to professional institutions.
Thus, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth is indirectly helping the students (meritorious and OBC/SC/ST). This
fee is reimbursed by Government of Pondicherry (2.25 lakhs / student / year). So far Rs.400 Lakhs
has been released benefitting 245 students, during the last 5 years.
5.1.8

What pe rce ntage of st udents rec eiv es fina nc ia l a s s is ta nc e fro m
state gove rnme nt, ce ntral g o v ernm ent a nd o th er natio na l a g enc ie s ?

The Government of Pondicherry through its Social Welfare Department sanctions scholarship and
fellowship to the students.
3 % of students receive scholarships from Adi Dravidar Scheme
25% of students selected under CENTAC receive scholarship from Chief Ministers scheme (Perunthalaivar Kamarajar Scheme) So far, 245 students from MGMCRI have received an amount of Rs.4,
34, 25,000/- under the Scheme.
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Beneficiaries under SC/ST Scheme (Adi Dravidar Welfare Scheme)
Year

No. of Students benefited

Total Amount distributed

MGMCRI

59

81,07,475

IGIDS

39

23,27,000

KGNC

93

25,12,700

T O TA L

191

1,29,47,175

Other Schemes and Beneficiaries (KGNC)
Name of the Scheme

No. of Students
benefited

Amount

Backward class, Minority developmental Cooperation

9

4,04,400

National Talent Search Competition Exam

1

6000/year

Puducherry State Post-Matric Scholarship

1

1200

Doe s t he inst itution hav e a n I nternatio na l S tud ent Cell to attra ct
fo re ign stude nts and cater to th eir need s ?

5.1.9

Yes, SBV has an International Student Cell. It acts as a liaison for international students, towards their
travel Passport, visa, stay and boarding facility. It also orients them towards local language, culture,
food and life style. The Academic officer, MGMCRI is the nodal officer. A medical student from
USA spent weeks as a student of elevtives attached to the Community Medicine Dept of MGMCRI.
5.1.10

What type s of support s erv ic es a re ava ila ble fo r

η η Ove rse as st ude nt

 International Student Desk / Cell; hostel facility; language and cultural coordination; Liaison for their travel, visa, passport, etc.
η η Physical ly chal l e nge d / d ifferently-a bled s tud ents

 Provision of elevators in all buildings, wheel chairs, ramps, special assistance
during hospital care / examination / library visits, parking.
η η SC/S T, OB C and e conomic a lly wea ker s ec tio ns

 SC-ST-OBC : 25% of seats given to Pondicherry Government’s CENTAC merit
pool benefitting – SC, ST, OBC, students
 Facilitation of Government Scholarship; inclusive practice; mentor mentee system, counselling; special coaching, remedial classes, tutoring, library and ICT
assistance.
 SC-ST grievance cell in each of the constituent colleges with drop-box and online
reporting options.
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η η Stude nts part icipating in va rio us c o m petitio ns / c o nferenc es in I nd i a
a n d ab road

 Guidance by teachers, mentors and peers on academic interaction / participation
/ assistance in the preparation of posters and research articles.
 Incentives to participate in seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences to
present papers – TA/DA / registration fee; duty leave; Incentives to participate
in cultural sports and literary events, provision of facilities, training, coaching
and allowances.
 Orientation programs to PG students at various stages of their academic programme – especially, regarding dissertation work, micro teaching, journal club,
publications.
η η H ealth Ce nt re , He alth Ins ura nc e, etc .

 All the students have free access to subsidised health care at MGMCRI / SSMCRI
/ IGIDS.
 Group Health Insurance provisions have been made.
 Health Science students provided with free vaccination - HBs Ag; Hepatitis B
and other types based on the need and prescription.
η η Ski ll de ve l opme nt (spok en E ng lis h , c o m puter litera c y, etc . )

 Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth through the student council / counsellor arranges training
programmes on
 Spoken English, Communication skills
 Personality Development
 Local language usage in hospital practice ( Tamil ); Trilingual hand book
 Library info retrieval / LMS / SKYPE / Whatzapp / preparation of PPT, Videos
& clippings
 Preparation of posters, articles for presentation
 Leadership skills, behavioural skills
 Sessions an stress management, anxiety, fear psychosis
 Short term programmes – value addition and enrichment
η η Perf ormance e nhance me n t fo r s lo w lea rners

 Academic mentoring / remedial coaching / tutorials / small group teaching learning,
students as peers / group learning dynamics / one to one interaction psychological
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counselling / orientation / sessions on positive attitude and optimism.
 Provision of library, laboratory, extra coaching, books, model tests, send up
examinations / preparatory examination.
 Exposure of students to other institutions of higher learning / corporate / business houses, etc
 PG students of several departments are posted to select industries (Dental /
Pharmacology or super specialty territory / quaternary hospitals and institutes
(NIMHANS, CMC, SCTMC, NIV, CCMB, VCRC-ICMR, King Institute-Guindy,
JIPMER, AIIMS, PGI -Chandigarh, Adayar cancer institute, GSR cleft palate
centre, Madurai Meenakshi Trust as per need).
 Participation in National and International health Missions.
 Visit to premier institution, while attending seminars / symposia / workshops /
conferences at other places.
η η Pub l icat ion of st ude nt m a g a z ines , news letters .

Each Institution brings out its student magazines. They are as follows: MGMCRI		

PRISM, Wall Magazine – SANSKAR

 KGNC		

SPARKLSS

 IGIDS		

GLAZE, CHIMES

Faculty at select department have blog, web pages and they post their info, comments on face book
(you tube) blog at regular intervals.
Select Departments bring out newsletters (e/Print)
 MGMCRI			

Quarterly print & e-publications:

 Psychiatry			

Mind and Body

 Pulmonary Medicine

Inspire

 Biochemistry		

Radicle

 Pharmacology		

Phi -Science Wall Journal

 SSSMCRI			Saigenesis
 CMTER			

Harmony, Bulletin of Music Medicine

 CYTER			

Mind and Medicine

 SBV			The Chronicle
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Scientific Journals
 Annals of SBV - ISSN (2395-1982) Journal published by SBV AHEAD (Academy
of Health Professions, Education & Academic Development)
 IGIDS publishes a peer reviewed national Journal entitled “Journal of Scientific Dentistry” (ISSN No.2278-3865 & P.ISSN No.2277-7687). It is indexed in
databases.
 KGNC publishes an international peer reviewed Nursing Journal - Pondicherry
Journal of Nursing with (ISSN No.2279-0144)
5.1.11

Doe s t he inst itution pro v id e g uid a nc e a nd / o r c o nd uc t c o a c h ing
classe s for st ude nt s app ea ring fo r c o m petitiv e exa m inatio ns (s uc h
a s US ML E , PL AB , GPAT, NCL E X, CG F NS , I E LT S )? I f yes , wh at is th e
outcome ?

Students are trained for IELTS – and other related examinations.
YEAR

IELTS

NCLEX

MOH

HAAD/DHA

OTHERS

TOTAL

2009 -2015

26

14

46

24

11

121

 Staff and PG alumni are encouraged to acquire FRCP/MRCP and related Membership / Fellowship and also to appear for DNB examinations.
 Medical / Nursing & Dental science students are encouraged to appear for International/National Entrance tests AIPGEET, AIIMS, PGI, JIPMER, COMED-K,
MGPGI etc.
5.1.12

Mention t he pol icie s of th e ins titutio n fo r enh a nc ing s tud ent pa r ti cipation in sport s and extra c urric ula r a c tiv ities th ro ug h s trate g i es / sche me s such as

η η a d dit ional acade mic suppo rt a nd a c a d em ic flexibility in
ex aminations
η η sp ec ial die tary re quire ments , s po rts unifo rm a nd m ateria ls
η η a n y othe r (spe cify)

SBV’s policies and strategies for enhancing student participation are as follows:²² Sports facility: Dedicated, well developed sports facility, provision of state of the
art indoor and outdoor sports facilities --- Tennis, Basket Ball, Cricket, Volley Ball,
Hockey, Foot Ball, Kabaddi, Khokho, 8 x 400 athletic track and other events (Jump/
Hurdles) (Shot put/Discus throw) Table Tennis, Badminton, Carrom.
²² Separate Directorate for sports with a qualified Physical Director (budget, sports material coaching, training, procurement of material).
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²² Incentives to participate in Inter university/Intercollegiate/ state/national competitions;
provision of financial incentives, TA, DA, dress, nutrition allowance and On-duty leave.
²² Multi gym at hostels for boys and girls.
²² Establishment of students council; Cultural coordinator to arrange and coordinate
cultural, literary, theatre, fine arts events; Annual day celebrations; participation in
inter collegiate / zonal / university / inter university / State / National level competition, provision of transport, budget, training, coaching, practice, stage arrangement,
auditorium, dress code and cash prizes / incentives / duty leave / dieting requirement,
transport, caretaking.
²² Student Council manual and Mentor Mentee manuals published.
²² Nomination of a cultural coordinator / student advisor from among the staff
²² Encouragement for penning creative articles to be published in newsletter, magazine
and Journals
²² Voluntary coordinating activity leading to earning of credit points at departmental levels.
²² Provision to participate in NSS and extension activities of Dept. / College / SBV
²² Student Clubs – Literary club (Debate and Tamil Literary), Audio-Video club, Computer
club, Eco club, Fine arts club, Performing arts club etc.
²² Thus, all of the needed strategies- physical facilitates, infrastructure, instruction, supervision, training, finance, organization, award and reward exist.
5.1.13

Doe s t he inst itution hav e a n ins titutio na liz ed m ec h a nis m fo r
st ude nt pl ace me nt? Wh at a re th e s erv ic es pro v id ed to h elp s tude n t s
i de ntif y job opportunities , prepa re th em s elv es fo r interv iews , a n d
d eve l op e nt re pre ne urs h ip s kills ?

The Career Guidance and Placement cells of colleges are proactive and functional.
The cells in coordination with counselling cell impart soft skills, interview skills personality development, physiological counselling, group discussion techniques, preparation of CV and bio-data,
choice of career path and career opportunities.
The Cell of KGNC also arranges campus interviews for qualified students from prestigious / renewed
corporate sector hospitals (eg. Apollo Hospital / Vedanta Med city Hospital) every year. It also
guides their students for seeking government jobs, through information on employment opportunities. Professional net working also helps in off campus placements. Around 80% of PG and 50%
of UG students get placement through campus interviews with good and attractive salary packages.
In case of Medical and Dental Graduates, the SAF through invited talks on recent trends, orient them
towards career path. The students are further assisted in their preparation for All India PG CET for PG
admission. PG students are assisted in placement through alumni peer networking and counselling.
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Since 2013, the outgoing graduates of MGMCRI are given a career orientation session along with
registration into the alumni group. In 2013, the session focussed on various career options, especially
in the less favoured or less known areas, e.g., sports Medicine, Military medical service in the Army,
Navy or Air-force, Informatics, etc, deliberated by experts in the fields. In 2014, in-house faculty
gave motivational and orientation talks on career paths.
Entrepreneurship:
PG students are assisted in placement through alumni peer networking and counselling. Guidance
lectures on entrepreneurship is given in IGIDS for the interns. IGIDS also conducts orientation to
Dental Science graduates in setting up of private practice, clinics and good enterprises. A Number
of Dental graduates have benefitted from this training on entrepreneurship to that has enabled them
to set up their clinics.
5.1.14

H ow doe s t he inst itution pro v id e a n enric h ed a c a d em ic a m bienc e f o r
a d vance d l e arne rs?

²² Encouraged to deliver seminars, undertake STS-ICMR projects, group projects,
assignments.
²² To act as student peers for the benefit of their juniors and class mates.
²² Encouragement to participate in seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences and
present papers / posters.
²² Encouragement to take part in inter-institutional competitions, quiz,
²² Involvement in organization of FDP, SDP, Extension - outreach activities.
²² Participation in Research Methodology workshops.
²² Guest Lectures series related to recent advances, global trends and motivation.
²² Incentives for participation, achievements
²² Awards and rewards system / honouring on occasions, motivation certificates for
advanced learners.
²² Permission to use clinical material, resources, diagnostic and research facilities as per
need, free of cost.
5.1.15

What pe rce ntage of st udents d ro p-o ut a nnua lly? H a s a ny s tud y be e n
conducte d to asce rtain t h e rea s o ns a nd ta ke rem ed ia l m ea s ures ?

Due to increasing demand for admission to Medical and Dental Sciences, only such of those who
have the aptitude and attitude take All India Entrance Test / Examination and get admitted to the
UG-PG programmes. Hence, dropout rate is negligible or zero.
In case of nursing, it is marginal to an extent of 1-2% only. Even this 1-2% of students are counselled
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to redress their problems and encouraged to pursue the course. However, some of these students
go to the colleges proximal to their native place, as a matter of personal convenience and family
compulsion. Hence, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, through proper selection, orientation and counselling
has ensured near zero dropout.
Give the numb e r of stu d ents s elec ted d uring c a m pus interv iews b y
d if fe re nt e mpl oye rs (lis t th e em plo yers a nd th e num ber o f c o m pa n ie s who visite d the cam pus d uring th e la s t fo ur yea rs )

5.1.16

The process of placement has already been stated at Sl. No.5.1.13. Details of placement are as follows:
KGNC
S.No

Area of Placement

No. of Students

1.

Government Placements in India

22

2.

Placements in Eastern Countries

90

3.

Placements in Western Countries

36

3.

Placements in India

302

The Hospital Recruitment Boards who had visited Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth for nursing recruitment, in
the recent years, include Apollo Hospitals and Vedanta Med city Hospitals.
Doe s t he inst itution hav e a reg is tered Alum ni As s o c iatio n? I f ye s ,
w hat are it s act ivitie s a nd c o ntributio ns to th e d ev elo pm ent o f t he
i nstit ut ion?

5.1.17

Yes, all the four constituent colleges of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth have Alumni Forum.
Activities:
²² Organization of skill enhancement Activities (SEA) for the alumni of IGIDS registered
as GUILD
²² Career guidance lectures and value added programs for alumni of IGIDS during annual
alumni meet – Confluence.
²² Motivational lectures to Junior students
²² Alumni net-working help in career-placement / opportunities
²² Presentation of Mementos to Department
²² Assistance in PG / UG Dissertation, Extension and outreach activities.
²² Experience and success story sharing sessions.
²² Donation of Books to their juniors.
²² Feed back on curricula, TLE and infrastructure.
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²² Sponsoring vaccination to 100 Pondicherry municipal corporation employees
²² Voluntary blood donation camps
²² Regular alumni meets
Details of enrolment of Alumni:
Sl. No

Colleges

No of Alumni

Name of Alumni forum, if any

1

MGMCRI

350

MGMCRI AA

2

IGIDS

210

“CONFLUENCE”

3

KGNC

174

“KASTURBIANS”

5.1.18
Sl. No

Medical

Nursing

Li st a f e w promine nt al u m ni o f th e ins titutio n –
Name of the Alumni

Present Designation

Working place

Dr.Vishnoukumar (UG Alumnus)

Ph.D in Neural engineering

University of Texas,
Dallas, USA

Dr.Harsha Shetty (PG Alumnus)

Clinical Research Assistant in
vascular medicine

James Cook University, Australia

Dr.Kanagarajan (PG Alumnus)

WHO National Polio Surveillance
Project

Bihar

Dr.Thulasiraman (PG Alumnus)

Pharmacovigilance officer

Blufish Pharmaceuticals, Bangalore

Dr.Yogesh (UG Alumnus)

Assistant Professor in Orthopaedics

Manipal University

Dr.Nitty Mathews (PG Alumnus)

Assistant Professor in Pathology

CMC, Vellore

Dr.Muralikrishna (PG Alumnus)

Consultant Radiologist

Apollo hospitals,
Chennai

Dr. Ashwin Oliva

Assistant Professor in Pulmonary
Medicine

CMC, Vellore

Dr. Archa Sharma

MD in Microbiology

CMC, Vellore

Dr.Ramkumar (PG Alumnus)

DM in Neonatology

MMC,Chennai

Dr.Prabhakaran (PG Alumnus)

Entrepreneur, NANO labs

Karur

Dr.Niranjan (PG Alumnus)

Corporate Consultant in ENT

Kerala

Mr. Tharun Gokul

Health Information Manager

Melbourne, Australia

Mr. Alwin Anto

Drug safety physician

Davao City, Philippines

Mr.Avelin Mendez

Staff Nurse

Kuwait

Ms.Likitha kumar

Staff Nurse

Jipmer, Puducherry
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Ms.Jemmima

Nurse Educator

Kuwait

Mr. Annesh

Nurse, Surgical ICU

Dubai Hospitals (UAE)

Dr.Abirami

MPH in University of Umea,

Sweden

Dr. Pavithra

Dental surgeon

Canada

Dr. Deepan Kumar

Assistant dental surgeon

Canada

Dr. Anil Mathew

PG in Oral Surgery

RGUHS, Bangalore

Dr. Neha Tiwari

PG in Oral Pathology

D.Y.Patil Dental college, Mumbai

I n what ways doe s t he i ns titutio n res po nd to a lum ni req uirem ent s ?

²² Extending Invitation to visit and deliver lectures / motivational talks
²² Providing the information / data / document sought by alumni
²² Facilities and arrangements for “alumni” get together
²² Provision of Research facilities, clinical and learning resources.
²² Collaborative Research Projects and publications.
²² Giving bonafide certifications / Provision of essential certificates for job facilitation.
²² Feedback and comments on the competence of Alumni from their prospective employers (local/national/international) as referees.
²² Career guidance and placement opportunities.
²² Felicitating Alumni on their achievements, contribution, and recognition.
²² Guidance towards entrepreneurship.
²² Grievance redressal at Institutional level GB meeting.
5.1.20

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a s tud ent g rieva nc e red res s a l c ell?
Give de tail s of t he nature o f g rieva nc es repo rted . H o w were th e y
r edre sse d?

SBV has setup the Student Grievance Redressal Cell at each of the Constituent Colleges institution and a coordination committee at university level. It comprises of representatives of faculty and
a student representative. It is presided over by the Dean or a senior faculty. It is reconstituted at
regular intervals. There is a grievance redressal committee for hostels also. There is a dedicated
faculty designated as Deputy Registrar for student welfare at university level. This office ensures
the implementation all the guidelines and directions of UGC / MHRD for the welfare of students. It
also submits compliance reports to UGC / MHRD at regular intervals. The authorities of UGC have
commended SBV for the sincere implementation and compliance of UGC directives.
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Grievances are received through all means and methods. The Support and Grievances Portal (http://
support.sbvu.ac.in) receives grievances and complaints through a ticketing system, wherein any
student can lodge a complaint or air his/her grievance on any issue. The complaint/grievance is
registered and a reference number is generated. The grievance reaches the committee concerned in
a confidential manner and is taken up immediately for reddressal and resolution.
Complaints regarding service departments (electricity, plumbing, IT, etc) are registered through the
Service Help Portal (Internal Intranet: http://portal.)
The grievances of day to day nature, because of technical or human error are attended to immediately
(electricity failure, maintenance, housekeeping, food service, water supply and so on). The students’
grievances like link language problem, cultural adjustments, hostel adjustments (room allotment,
food) in the initial phase of their admission are attended to by the wardens and Deans.
The Anti-ragging cells, discipline and counselling committees ensure the redressal of socio-psychological well being of the students, apart from mentoring system. The Women cell, library advisory
and other committees attend to the specific issue / service related issues. In the formative years of
the institution, much before the formation of SBV, the Institutions were dependent on district/state
facilities for sports and hostels. But, with the establishment of SBV, all the hostels and sports complex
have been established as per the needs and expectations of students. Cafeteria has been modernised
and library has been provided with air conditioning rooms; hostels are provided with home theatres,
multi gym, reading rooms at respective hostels (men and women), as per student expectations.
5.1.21

Doe s t he inst itution pro m o te a g end er-s ens itiv e env iro nm ent by (i )
conducting ge nde r re l at ed pro g ra m s (ii) es ta blis h ing a c ell a nd
mec hanism to de al with i s s ues related to s exua l h a ra s s m ent? G iv e
d etail s:-

Gender related programmes – conducted by women cells & other
committees.
²² Women’s Day celebration
²² Orientation and induction programmes
²² Student counselling centre’s activities
²² (Personal / General / Group counselling, soft skills)
²² Guest lectures, Case studies on gender empowerment & Role models
²² Involvement of students in committees
²² Special attention to safety and provision of security for women
²² Exclusive hostels for women ( UG / PG / Nurses )
²² Sports facilities ( exclusive )
²² Women Cell – Self defence training for females
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Committee for the POSH of women at working places
The Student Welfare Directorate/Deputy Registrar ensures the compliance of anti-ragging strategies and POSH, as per UGC / MHRD / SC-Vishaka guidelines. Compliance reports are submitted
to UGC for perusal. It arranges workshop / lectures and orientation to women students on gender
sensitisation, women rights, legal issues related to domestic violence, sexual harassment, women
protection strategies and empowerment. Security 24 x 7, CCTV surveillance, restricted and protected
security entrance, street lights, ID cards, dress codes enable protection and safety of women. Parent
teacher’s meet, digital feedback, comprehensive grievance redressal strategies (manual and digital),
discipline and anti-ragging committees , hostel committees, student council, student welfare committees are in place to ensure women’s safety and security. Adolescent issues, women health issues
are also attended. Student counsellor undertakes personal and psycho-sociological counselling.
Issues that emerge out of misunderstanding and day to day issues, if any, are resolved by the Dean
/ Committee through dialogues.
5.1.22

I s the re an anti-raggin g c o m m ittee? H o w m a ny ins ta nc es , if a ny, have
bee n re porte d during th e la s t fo ur yea rs a nd wh at a c tio n h a s be e n
take n in t he se case s?

Yes, SBV has constituted Anti Ragging Committees at each of its Constituent Colleges and a University level coordination committee, as per UGC guidelines. Students are informed and sensitised
about anti-ragging policy and deterrent punishments awarded that includes expulsion from the institutions (through prospectus, hand book, orientation, ice breaking sessions, mentoring, discipline,
anti-ragging committee, women cell).
Anti-ragging squads are in action during the initial days of fresh admissions. Fresh students are
acclimatised to the campus life and its utility through welcome parties, orientations, and ice breaking
sessions. Oneness among the student is brought in. No cases of ragging have been reported so far.
Students of IGIDS have made a short film on Anti-Ragging Strategies. The same is screened for the
students during induction programmes. Similarly, students of SSSMCRI have made short films on
AIDS prevention, Cancer prevention, Physiology and Socio Medico issues which have been screened
for the purpose of orientation as well as a means to show case creativity and talent. Anti-ragging
undertaking is also done online.
5.1.23

How doe s t he inst ituti o n elic it th e c o o peratio n o f a ll its s ta keh o l de rs to e nsure the o v era ll d ev elo pm ent o f its s tud ents ?

Faculty ensure overall student development through the following:²² Motivation, inspiration, encouragement, identifying talent, learning abilities / disabilities,
appropriate T – L strategies ( fast – slow – medium ) corrections based on formative
evaluation / assessment, outcome, student mentoring as a means of direct or indirect
teaching, soft skills, hard skills, etiquette manners, discipline, punctuality, regularity,
planning and time bound outcome oriented activities.
²² Nurturing of creativity, talent, opportunity to practice and excel in co-extracurricular
activities.
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²² Motivation to organise and participate in seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences,
SDPs- co-extracurricular activities to get leadership qualities, group dynamisms, team
buildings, co-operation, event management, time management and crisis management,
debating skills, extempore oration, public speaking, communication skills.
²² Nurturing spirit of enquiry, research works, projects, publication, pertaining, to professional skills.
²² Stress on inter and intrapersonal relationships, social relationship and societal
responsibilities.
²² Orientation towards value system, ethics, environment protection, live and let live
concept, conquering of ego, human and humane qualities.
Cooperation from Parents to ensure student development through:
²² Stressing the importance of regular studies, studious and diligent nature, 24x7 attentiveness, competition to be faced in the open world, timely decision and adherence to
moral and ethical code, to avoid any temptation that leads to degradation of humanity
and self respect.
²² Acting as alumni and peers, help in social networking, role play, role model, case study
models; helping in dissertation / implant / training activities / publications, networking,
referring to other prospective researchers and employers, timely feedback and advice.
²² Constant and continuous monitoring of the progress of their wards at the college, their
personal life style, tracking their righteous path, timely advice, seeking accountability
and responsibility, respectability
²² Periodic feedback, attending Parent - Teachers meets.
²² Constant vigil and day to day progress
²² Interaction with teachers, Deans / Principals, friends and other stake holders
Cooperation from Patients and Attendants
²² Observations and feedback on students to higher authorities about the health science
students, on using them as clinical resources for learning and provision of healthcare
and services
²² Feedback on their empathy, service, discipline, punctuality, mannerism, involvement,
compassion, medical communication and human values.
Cooperation from Management
²² Provision of all facilities and support services, as per the need and expectations.
²² Empathetic and benevolent non profit motto and attitude towards students.
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²² Provision of state-of-the-art physical infrastructure, equipments, learning resources,
hostels, facilities for sports/recreational / transport / cultural / basic amenities to lead
a dignified life and living.
²² Student development and patients satisfaction as the main concern
²² Provision of incentives, awards, rewards and recognition.
5.1.24

How doe s the instit ut io n ens ure th e pa rtic ipatio n o f wo m en
stude nts in int ra- and inter-ins titutio na l s po rts c o m petitio ns a n d
cultural act ivitie s? Pr o v id e d eta ils o f s po rts a nd c ultura l a c ti vi tie s whe re such e f fort s were m a d e?

²² In order to involve all the students, especially women, in all of the co-extracurricular
activities, SBV follows the concept and practice of “colour House system” – leading
to vertical integration of students, to conduct inter- house competitions and activities
in the field of sports and cultural activities.
²² Vibrant student council, comprising of student leaders coordinate all the student related
activities
²² All the facilities, training, materials, time table, budget, incentives etc are provided.
²² Talents of students, especially of women are identified and nurtured through facilities,
incentives, coordination and coaching.
²² Teams are sent to participate in inter collegiate / state level / national level culture fests,
athletics and sports meets, literary events.
²² Students have brought laurels to the institution by bagging prestigious prizes & awards.
²² Annual College day celebrations & colour house competitions help in showcasing the
talent.
²² Publication of student magazines, news bulletin, wall magazines help in nurturing
students’ writing and presentation skills as well as literary creativity.
5.1.25

Doe s the instit ut ion e n h a nc e th e s tud ent lea rning experienc e by
p roviding f or rotation fro m th e tea c h ing h o s pita l to th e c o m m u n i t y
a nd dist rict hospital during th e interns h ip perio d ?

The institutions follow the guidelines / regulations of MCI/DCI/INC, wherein there are well defined
strategies for the interns’ posting. It has a mandatory provision to follow rotation of postings,
especially to work at camps and also at other levels of hospitals. Mobile Van for Tele health / Tele
medicine & Dental Mobile Clinics have been launched by SBV. SBV’s institutions have adopted
villages. Interns participate in those activities to get their enhanced community based learning, training and orientation.
Department of Public Health Dentistry organises Community Rural Camp as well as conducts Tumour
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Board Camps to defect Premalignant and Malignant cases among rural community. They also have
adopted a school to conduct dental screening of children. “Punnagai Puduvai” programme is yet
another initiative by the Department.
5.1.26

Doe s the instit ut ion have im m uniz atio n po lic y fo r its s tud ents a nd
sta ff?

There is a policy of SBV to immunise all staff & students for HBs Ag/Hepatitis B. In case of any
epidemics, need based & relevant vaccinations are used.
5.1.27

Doe s the instit ut ion give th rus t o n s tud ents ’ g ro wth in term s o f:

η η Ph y sical de ve l opme nt,
η η Emot ional control
η η Social dime nsion and S pi ritua l g ro wth .

Physical Development:
²² State-of-the-art Tennis, Volley Ball, Basket Ball Courts, Athletic track, Multi-gym,
Indoor sports facility.
²² Full-fledged physical Education Directorate.
²² Yoga Centre & Instructors.
²² Thrust to fitness and relaxation techniques.
²² Encouragement to participate in competitive sports – collegiate – inter collegiate &
state/national level, incentives, awards & rewards.
Emotional Control:
²² Counselling – personal, group, socio-physiological.
²² Motivational lectures, Inspirational lectures.
²² Meditation sessions – mind – body – medicine.
²² Music as a recreation, relaxation therapy.
²² Team work, group dynamisms.
²² Mentor – Mentee practices.
²² Literary, cultural, creative activities, dance, drama, music, performing arts, fine arts,
debate and elocution, quiz etc.
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Social Dimension:
²² Components of sociology, demography, social work, ethics, human rights, environment
Community health in curriculum.
²² Participation in extension and outreach activities at individual & institutional level for
selfless service (school – village camps, survey work)
²² Organisation & celebration of national & international works/days / missions.
²² Personality development / counselling session
²² NSS activities – tree plantation, cleanliness, No to plastic / tobacco, Swach and Swast
Bharat Abhiyan.
²² Organisation / participation in national / international / institutional seminars / symposia
/ workshops / conferences.
²² Strategies for leadership qualities, situational leadership, team work, crisis management.
²² Confidence building activities
²² Student Clubs for extra-curricular activities
²² Uniform Dress Code
Spiritual Growth:
²² Emphasis on values, ethics, human rights, philosophical–service oriented approaches
²² Lectures on art of living, religious tolerance.
²² A Temple in the campus and a Church adjacent to the campus provide opportunity for
students to offer prayers and seek spiritual solace.

5.2.
5.2.1

Student Progression
What is t he st ude nt st reng th o f th e ins titutio n fo r th e c urrent
a c ade mic ye ar? Analyze th e P ro g ra m -wis e d ata a nd pro v id e th e
tre nds (UG to PG, PG to furth er s tud ies ) fo r th e la s t fo ur yea r s .

The current student strength of SBV, institution wise, UG-PG-Ph.D programme wise, gender wise
for the year 2014 – 2015 as follows:
(i) Fresh enrolment of students for 2014 – 2015 is as follows
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Sl.
No

PG &Others
( M & AHS )
[PG / Diploma
/ PGC / Fellowship / SS]

UG

Institution

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

Ph.D

TOTAL

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

9

3

12

203

172

375

1

MGMC & RI

131

124

255

63

45

108

2

KGNC

27

82

109

3

3

6

0

30

85

115

3

IGIDS

29

71

100

10

14

24

0

39

85

124

4

SSSMC & RI

73

77

150

0

3

3

0

73

80

153

260

354

614

77

64

141

12

346

421

767

G R A N D T O TA L O F
SBV

9

3

(ii) Overall students for 2014-15 at Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth are as
follows:

Sl.
No

PG &Others
( M & AHS )
[PG / Diploma /
PGC / Fellowship / SS]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

TOTAL

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

25

10

35

615

543

1158

1

MGMC&RI

433

422

855

157

111

268

2

KGNC

63

346

409

5

6

11

0

68

352

420

3

IGIDS

100

267

367

37

30

67

0

137

297

434

4

SSSMC &
RI

320

280

600

1

5

6

0

321

285

606

200

152

352

35

1141

1477

2618

G R A N D T O TA L
OF SBV

916

1315 2231

25

10

ENRO LMENT TRE ND ANAL YSIS:
The intake permitted by statutory bodies MCI, DCI, INC. the UG & PG
programmes are as follows:
Intake permitted

Sl.
No.

Institution

1

MGMCRI

Course

20082009

20092010

20102011

20112012

20122013

20132014

20142015

20152016

MBBS

150

150

150

150

150

150

250

250

PG(M)
MD/MS

30

51

55

72

78

78

87

87

PGD(M)

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

PG, AHS,
PGD, ALS

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

SS

-

-

-

4

4

4

4

4
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2

3
4
5

KGNC

IGIDS
SSMCRI
SBV
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B.Sc. N

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

P.B.Bsc.N

-

40

40

40

40

40

40

40

M.Sc.N

-

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

BDS

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

MDS

-

-

-

-

24

24

24

24

MBBS

-

150

150

150

150

150

150

150

MD/MS

-

-

-

-

-

12

12

12

Ph.D

-

-

4

5

4

11

12

12

406

642

650

672

701

720

830

830

OVERALL
I N TA K E

O V E RA LL S TUDENT- S TRE NGTH (FRE SH ADMISSION + E ARL IE R
A D MI S S I ON) AT SBV SINCE 2008-09:
Fresh Enrolment of students for AY 2008-2009, Institution wise:PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG /
Diploma / PGC /
Fellowship / SS ]

UG

Institution
M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

75

75

150

24

16

KGNC

6

76

IGIDS

9

SSSMCRI
G R A N D T O TA L
OF SBV

Ph.D
T

M

F

T

40

0

99

91

190

82

0

0

6

76

82

41

50

0

0

9

41

50

76

74

150

0

0

76

74

150

166

266

432

0

190

282

472

24

16

40

M

0

F

Total

0

Overall Student Strength for the AY 2008-2009, Institution wise
(Fresh Admission + Earlier Admission)

UG

Institution
M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

306

294

600

40

27

KGNC

37

306

IGIDS

53

SSSMCRI
G R A N D T O TA L
OF SBV
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PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

Ph.D

T

M

F

T

67

0

346

321

667

343

0

0

37

306

343

133

186

0

0

53

133

186

76

74

150

0

0

76

74

150

472

807

1279

0

512

834

1346

40

27

67

M

0

F

Total

0
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Fresh Enrolment of students for AY 2009-2010 Institution wise:PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution
M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

74

76

150

42

28

KGNC

18

72

90

5

12

IGIDS

26

74

SSSMCRI

77

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

195

Ph.D

T

M

F

T

70

0

116

104

220

17

0

23

84

107

100

0

0

26

74

100

73

150

0

0

77

73

150

295

490

0

242

335

577

47

40

87

M

0

F

Total

0

Overall Student Strength for the AY 2009-2010, Institution wise
(Fresh Admission + Earlier Admission)
PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution
M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

320

330

650

78

49

KGNC

41

323

364

5

12

IGIDS

79

207

SSSMCRI

153

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

593

Ph.D

T

M

F

T

127

0

398

379

777

17

0

46

335

381

286

0

0

79

207

286

147

300

0

0

153

147

300

1007

1600

0

676

1068

1744

83

61

144

M

0

F

Total

0

Fresh Enrolment of students for AY 2010-2011, Institution wise:PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

69

81

150

42

29

71

2

2

4

113

112

225

KGNC

16

80

96

1

18

19

0

17

98

115

IGIDS

28

72

100

0

0

28

72

100

SSSMCRI

80

70

150

0

0

80

70

150

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

193

303

496

4

238

352

590

43

47

90

2

2
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Overall Student Strength for the 2010-2011, Institution wise (Fresh
Admission + Earlier Admission)
PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

347

353

700

103

68

171

2

2

4

452

423

875

KGNC

51

309

360

6

30

36

0

57

339

396

IGIDS

86

248

334

0

0

86

248

334

SSSMCRI

233

217

450

0

0

233

217

450

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

717

11 2 7

1844

4

828

1227

2055

109

98

207

2

2

Fresh Enrolment of students for 2011-2012 Institution wise:PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

79

71

150

50

32

82

3

2

5

132

105

237

KGNC

10

98

108

2

16

18

0

12

114

126

IGIDS

22

73

95

0

0

22

73

95

SSSMCRI

84

66

150

0

0

84

66

150

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

195

308

503

5

250

358

608

52

48

100

3

2

Overall Student Strength for the 2011-2012, Institution wise (Fresh
Admission + Earlier Admission)

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

370

380

750

126

85

211

5

4

9

501

469

970

KGNC

47

314

361

3

34

37

0

50

348

398

IGIDS

85

260

345

0

0

85

260

345

SSSMCRI

317

283

600

0

0

317

283

600

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

819

1237

2056

9

953

1360

2313
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PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

129

119

248

5

4
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FRESH Enrolment of students for 2012-2013 Institution wise:PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

76

74

150

53

38

91

3

1

4

132

113

245

KGNC

11

89

100

3

3

0

11

92

103

IGIDS

15

57

72

11

24

0

28

68

96

SSSMCRI

83

67

150

0

0

83

67

150

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

185

287

472

4

254

340

594

13

66

52

118

3

1

Overall Student Strength for the 2012-2013, Institution wise (Fresh
Admission + Earlier Admission)
PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

373

377

750

141

94

235

8

5

13

522

476

998

KGNC

49

294

343

2

19

21

0

51

313

364

IGIDS

91

276

367

13

11

24

0

104

287

391

SSSMCRI

400

350

750

0

0

400

350

750

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

913

1297

2210

13

1078

1426

2503

156

124

280

8

5

Fresh Enrolment of students for 2013-2014 Institution wise:PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

78

72

150

51

32

83

8

2

10

137

106

243

KGNC

15

98

113

2

3

5

0

17

101

118

IGIDS

34

66

100

13

6

19

0

47

72

119

SSSMCRI

0

0

0

1

2

3

0

1

2

3

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

127

236

363

67

43

110

10

202

281

483

8

2
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Overall Student Strength for the 2013-2014, Institution wise (Fresh
Admission + Earlier Admission)
PG & Others
( M&AHS ) [ PG
/ Diploma / PGC
/ Fellowship /
SS ]

UG

Institution

Ph.D

Total

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMC&RI

376

374

750

148

98

246

16

7

23

540

479

1019

KGNC

49

318

367

2

6

8

0

51

324

375

IGIDS

99

268

367

26

17

43

0

125

285

410

SSSMCRI

324

276

600

1

2

3

0

325

278

603

GRAND
T O TA L O F
SBV

848

1236

2084

177

123

300

23

1041

1366

2407

16

7

TRE ND ANAL YSIS:
²² There is an enhancement in the intake pertaining to the various professional / academic
programmes, as approved by statutory bodies, over the years, based on the provision
of HR, Infrastructure and hospital facilities.
²² There is an increase in the demand supply ratio over the years for all programmes
(MBBS / MD / MS / SS) except for M.Sc (N) and BDS, MDS in two years.
²² Admissions to SSMCRI’s MBBS were not done during 2013-2014 in order to enhance
the infrastructure and hospital facilities.
²² The fresh enrolment at SBV for UG programmes in 2008-2009 was 285 while it increased
to 614 in 2014-2015, i.e. almost doubled.
²² The enrollment at SBV for PG / SS programmes in 2008-09 was 40 while it rose to 141
in 2014-2015, i.e. a raise of 3 ½ - 4 times.
²² There is a steady increase in the overall student strength (from 1346 in 2008-09 to 2618
in 2014-15).
²² The University has recorded women enrollment of over 50%, since 2008-2009, indicating women empowerment and appreciation of parents and girls students for the safety,
security and quality education at SBV.
²² The D:S ratio for programmes, as per the number of candidates registered indicates
the rise in the same.
C. Progression to higher education / self employment
²² Based on the data, the following trends in the student progression are observed.
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²² More than 50% of the Medical and Dental students propose to pursue PG studies through
All India Level Entrance Tests. While preparing, they serve as Junior / Senior residents.
²² Around 20 to 30% of the Medical and Dental undergraduates opt for practice (self or
at private nursing homes), in the absence of any chance for PG studies.
²² Select few Medical and Dental students opt for studies abroad.
²² In case of UG Nursing students, majority (90%) opt for service at corporate hospitals
/ Medical College hospitals / Govt. Hospitals / Nursing Homes in that order.
²² There is least movement of PGs towards PhD programmes, as the students find it
redundant for their professional progression
²² Only a minimum number of in-service teachers / doctors / opt for Doctoral programmes.
²² The UG students of Medicine and Dentistry opt for clinical PG programmes. There is
less demand or movement of students to PG studies in pre and para clinical subjects.
²² During the past four years, 29 students of IGIDS have enrolled themselves in PG studies, at various Institutions.
5.2.2

Wh at is t he numb e r and p erc enta g e o f s tud ents wh o a ppea red /
qual ifie d in e xaminations fo r Centra l / S tate s erv ic es , Defens e,
Ci vil Se rvice s, e tc.?

Being a professional college, leading to professional degrees, the students opt for their specialized
career. Hence, the percentage of students having aptitude towards central and state administrative
and defense services are comparatively less. However, a significant number of our graduates have
joined our Defence Forces as Medical Officers. Being a young University, the graduates coming
from its portals are still pursuing / having proposal to do P.G. specialization, super specialization
and various other fellowships. However, during the orientation and induction programs as well as
during career guidance training programs / SDP’s the faculty and the guests do motivate the students
to think of state and central services and defense services also as a viable option. During counseling,
select students express their aim to join defense service and serve the Nation.
5.2.3

Pr o vide cate gory-wise deta ils reg a rd ing th e num ber o f po s t
g r aduate disse rtat ions, P h . D. a nd D. S c . th es es s ubm itted / a c c epted/
r eje ct e d in the l ast four yea rs .

The details of the P.G dissertations and other research projects (2011-2015) are given in the Criteria
-3 and the brief is as follows:
Institute

PG – dissertations accepted

MGMCRI

246

KGNC

58

IGIDS

24
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SSSMCRI

Yet to submit

T O TA L O F
SBV

328

Amongst the Thirty Five Research Scholars registered for Ph.D, two have already submitted their
thesis and are under the process of evaluation. Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth is yet to award Ph.D Degree.
5.2.4

5 . 2.4 What is the pe rc enta g e o f g ra d uates und er AYUS H pro g ra m s
empl oye d in t he f ol l owing ? AYUS H d epa rtm ents / H o s pita ls , Multi n a tional companie s, He alth c lubs , S pa s , Yo g a wellnes s c entres , Yo g a
st udios, He alth cl ub s, O wn Yo g a c ubes / s tud io s ?

Not Applicable

5.3.
5.3.1

Student Participation and Activities
List t he range of sports , c ultura l a nd extra c urric ula r a c tiv itie s
avail ab l e to st ude nt s. F urnis h th e pro g ra m c a lend a r a nd pro v ide
d etail s of st ude nt s’ partic ipatio n.

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, through its Institutions provides all the necessary facilities, training and incentives to the students in the field of sports, cultural activities, literary and fine arts activities. The
student councils, the staff advisors and coordinators ably supported by the physical director, backed
by adequate budget provisions and facilities, ensure the participation of students in the extracurricular
activities. The facilities available are as follows:²² Spacious sports ground facilitating track and field events – 8 x 400 meters track, jumping, throws and others.
²² State-of-the-art lawn tennis court with synthetic surface ( 3 courts of which 1 is dedicated to faculty )
²² State-of-the-art basket ball courts with synthetic surface. (Two)
²² Sports ground facilitating cricket, hockey and football
²² Courts for volleyball, shuttle and badminton
²² Indoor facilities include table tennis, chess, carrom, etc.
²² Multi-gym with latest physical fitness equipment in ladies and gents hostels separately.
²² Provision of lecture theatres, halls with audio visual systems for cultural activities
(dance, drama, music)
²² State-of-the-art auditorium with all audio visual facilities and systems is nearing
completion for hosting academic, cultural and literary meets.
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²² Adequate budget provision has been made for the procurement of sports materials,
sports ground / TA / DA expenses, dress material and other ancillary facilities.
²² The sports councils draw a calendar of events for a year for the extracurricular activities – routine training, camp training, intra departmental and inter departmental sports
and cultural competitions.
²² Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has adopted a novel method of house systems in each Institution
on a vertical scale, ensuring the effective grouping of students across the years of study.
This has helped in bringing harmonious interaction and camaraderie among seniors
and juniors while representing the house.
²² The Institutions also select the teams for participation in intercollegiate and interuniversity sports and cultural meets at national / state levels.
Towards the end of the academic year, annual sports day and cultural days are being organized. The
winners and runners-up are felicitated through the award of trophies and prizes.
Internal activities

IGIDS

Arena
Loquentia
Dextrix
Celestial
IGnite

A competition of 6 houses for sports
Annual literary meeting
Annual fine-arts event
Annual cultural events
College Day

KGNC

Ignite, Radiance,
Filoxenia, Decennia

Annual sports competition

MGMCRI
SSSMCRI

Annual sports events
Man Vs. Wild, Ekminute, Tight corner,
Variety, Footloose

Internal sport and cultural competitions

External Events

KGNC

PSNWA Meets, Pondicherry
Pondicherry University,
CMC – Vellore,
PIMS – AURA,
Rotary Club, Pondicherry

Winners in throw ball, schedule, badminton, chess, carom, volleyball, football

IGIDS

South India Intercollegiate Health Science – Institutional meets called MOKSHA, Institutional meet
titled SANGAMAM,
KIDS, Kanchipuram,
National Level participation in Intercollegiate sports
and cultural meet at JIPMER, SPANDAN ( Annual
events ) IDA student convention
Sports meet at Mahe.

Chess, Carom, athletics, javelin throw,
shot-put, football,
Short films, Vocal music and dance
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MGMCRI

PEGASUS (South Zone Level) held at CMC, Vellore; ADRENA (State Level) held at Sri Venkateshwara Medical
College, Puducherry; SPANDAN
(All India Level) held at JIPMER; STANEA held
at Stanley Medical College, Chennai; MIT Rolling
Trophy (State Level) held at Manakula Vinayagar
Institute of Technology, Puducherry.

Inter-Medical college Sports and Cultural
events

SSSMCRI

Intercollegiate meet at MMC, Chettinad Medical
College,
MOKSHA and SPANDAN

Inter-Medical college Sports and Cultural
events

5.3.2

Give de tail s of t he achiev em ents o f s tud ents in c o -c urric ula r,
extracurricul ar and c ultura l a c tiv ities at d ifferent lev els : Uni ve r sit y / S tat e / Z onal / Natio na l / I nternatio na l, etc . d uring th e las t
fo ur ye ars.

Month
&Year

Tournament

JuneJuly
2010

Aura 2010 - PIMS
NEXUS 2010 – Inter Collegiate Tournament at Sri
Manakula Vinayagar Engineering College, Puducherry

AugustSeptember
2010
October
2010

March
2011

No. of
Participants

Achievements

State
Level
State
Level

37
35

Football – Winner
Football – Winner
Carrom Doubles (women) –
Runner
Carrom (men) Doubles – 4th
Place
Chess (men) –4th Place

SPANDAN (All India Level)
held at JIPMER, Puducherry

All
India
Level

72

Football (men)-Runner
Table Tennis (men) – Runner

MIT ROLLING TROPHY
(State
Level) held at Manakula Vinayagar Institute of Technology, Puducherry

State
Level

20

Football (men) –Runner

ADRENA
(State Level) held at Sri
Venkateshwara
Medical College, Puducherry
Annual Sports Meet
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Level

State
Level
Intra
College
Level

61
750

Table Tennis –Winner
Badminton (men) - Runner
Football – Runner
Cricket – Runner
Cricket
Winner – 2008Batch
Runner – 2011Batch
Volleyball
Winner – 2009Batch
Runner – 2010Batch
Throw ball (women)
Winner – 2009 Batch
Runner – 2007Batch
Football
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – 2010 Batch
Basketball
Winner – PGs(Free Radicals)
Runner – 2008 Batch
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March
2011

March
2011

ADRENA
(State Level) held at Sri
Venkateshwara
Medical College, Puducherry
Annual Sports Meet

ADRENA
(State Level) held at Sri
Venkateshwara
Medical College, Puducherry
Annual Sports Meet

State
Level
Intra
College
Level

State
Level
Intra
College
Level

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

61
750

Badminton (men)
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – 2009 Batch
Badminton(women)
Winner – 2009 Batch
Runner – 2008 Batch

61
750

Table Tennis(men)
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – 2007 Batch
Chess (men)
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – PGs
(Free Radicals)
Carrom(men)
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – 2009 Batch
Carrom (women)
Winner – 2007 Batch
Runner – 2008 Batch
Kho-Kho(men)
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – 2009 Batch
Kho-Kho(women)
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – 2009 Batch
ATHLETIC EVENTS:
100m (men)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2008 Batch
3rd Prize – 2010 Batch
100m(women)
1st& 2nd Prize
– 2011 Batch
3rd Prize – 2010 Batch
200m(men)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2008 Batch
3rd Prize – 2009 Batch
1500m(men)
1st Prize – 2009 Batch
2nd Prize – 2010 Batch
3rd Prize – 2008 Batch
Long Jump(men)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2008 Batch
3rd – 2010 Batch
Discus Throw(men)
1st Prize – 2008 Batch
2nd Prize – 2010 Batch
3rd Prize – 2011 Batch
Shot Put(men)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2008 Batch
3rd Prize – 2009 Batch
Shot Put(women)
1st Prize – 2011 Batch
2nd Prize – 2008 Batch
3rd Prize – 2010 Batch
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March
2011

ADRENA
(State Level) held at Sri
Venkateshwara
Medical College, Puducherry
Annual Sports Meet

State
Level
Intra
College
Level

61
750 (Contd)

4x100m Relay(men)
1st Prize – 2008 Batch
2nd Prize – PGs
(Free Radicals)
3rd Prize – 2011 Batch
4x100m Relay(women)
1st Prize – 2011 Batch
2nd Prize – 2010 Batch
3rd Prize – 2009 Batch

JuneJuly
2011
July
2011

Aura 2011 - PIMS
PEGASUS (South Zone
Level) held at Christian Medical College, Vellore

State
Level
South
Zone
Level

36
37

Football – Winners
Table Tennis(men) – Winner
Football – Runners

AugustSeptember
2011

SPANDAN (All India Level)
held at JIPMER, Puducherry

All
India
Level

80

100m (men) –2nd& 3rdPlace
Long Jump(men) – 2nd& 3rd Place
Shot Put (women) – 2nd Place

352

Football
Winner – 2008 Batch
Runner – PGs(Free Radicals)
Volleyball
Winner – 2009 Batch, Runner – 2010
Batch
Cricket
Winner – 2008 Batch, Runner – PGs(Free
Radicals)

September–
October
2011

Udhay-Arun
Memorial Trophy
(Intra level) held at MGMC

March
2013
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Annual Sports Meet

Intra
College
Level

Intra
College
Level

Cricket(men)
Winner – 2010Batch, Runner –
2012Batch
Cricket(women)
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner – 2011
Batch
Volleyball
Winner – PGs(legends), Runner –
2010Batch
Throwball (men)
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner –
2009Batch
Throwball (women)
Winner – 2011 Batch, Runner –
2010Batch
Football
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner – 2008
Batch
Futsal
Winner – 2008 Batch, Runner –
PGs(Legends)
Basketball
Winner – PGs(Legends), Runner – 2010
Batch
Table Tennis(men)
Winner – 2013 Batch, Runner –
PGs(Legends)
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March
2013

March
2013

March
2013

Annual Sports Meet

Annual Sports Meet

Annual Sports Meet

Intra
College
Level

Intra
College
Level

Intra
College
Level
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Table Tennis(women)
Winner – 2012 Batch, Runner – 2010
Batch
Chess (mixed)
Winner – 2012 Batch, Runner – 2010
Batch
Carrom(men)
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner – 2009
Batch
Carrom (women)
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner – 2011
Batch
Kho-Kho(men)
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner – 2013
Batch
Kho-Kho(women)Winner – 2011 BatchRunner – 2010 Batch
Tennis(men)
Winner – PGs(Legends), Runner – 2010
Batch
Tennis(women)
Winner – 2011 Batch, Runner – 2012
Batch
Badminton(men)
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner –
PGs(Legends)
Badminton(women)
Winner – 2013 Batch, Runner – 2010
Batch
1st& 2nd Prize –2010 Batch
3rd – 2013 Batch
rd
3 Prize – 2013 Batch

ATHLETIC EVENTS:
100m (men)
1st Prize – 2010 Batch, 2nd Prize – 2013
Batch
3nd Prize – 2012 Batch, 100m(women)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2011 Batch
3rd Prize – 2010 Batch
200m(men)
1st – 2010 Batch
2nd& 3nd Prize –
2013 Batch
400m (men)
400m (women)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2011 Batch
3rd Prize – 2012 Batch
800m (men)
1st Prize –2012 Batch
2rd – 2013 Batch
rd
3 Prize – 2010 Batch
1500m(men)
1st& 2nd Prize – 2010 Batch
3000m(men)
1st Prize – 2009 Batch
2nd& 3rd Prize –2010 Batch
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March
2013

Annual Sports Meet

Intra
College
Level

Long Jump(men)
1st& 3rd Prize – 2013 Batch
2nd Prize – 2010 Batch
Long Jump(women)
1st– 2012 Batch
nd
2 & 3rd Prize – 2011 Batch
Triple Jump(men)
1st Prize – 2010 Batch
2nd& 3rd Prize – 2013 Batch
Discus Throw(men)
1st– 2012 Batch
nd
2 Prize – 2010 Batch

March
2013

Annual Sports Meet

Intra
College
Level

(Contd)

3rd Prize – 2012 Batch
4x100m Relay(men)
1st Prize – 2010 Batch
2nd Prize – 2013 Batch
3rd Prize – 2012 Batch
4x100m Relay(women)
1st Prize – 2011 Batch
2nd Prize – 2010 Batch
3rd Prize – 2012 Batch

July
2013

PEGASUS (South Zone
Level) held at Christian Medical College, Vellore

State
Level

58

Football – lost at Semi-finals

August
2013

MIT ROLLING TROPHY
(State Level) held at
ManakulaVinayagar
Institute of Technology,
Puducherry

State
Level

19

Football Runners

95

Football - Winner
Futsal - Winner
Tennis (men) Singles & doubles - Winner
Table Tennis (men) - Winner
Badminton (men) - Runner
Shot-put (women) – 1stPlace
Shot-put (men) – 2nd place
Discuss throw (women) – 2nd place
Triple Jump(men) – 2nd& 3rd place
4x100m Relay (men) - 3rd Place
Overall Champions

352

Football
Winner – 2008 Batch, Runner –
2010Batch
Volleyball
Winner – 2009 Batch, Runner – 2010
Batch
Cricket
Winner – 2008 Batch, Runner –
2010Batch

60

Tennis Singles(men) – Winner
Table Tennis Doubles - Winner
Triple Jump (men) – 1st place
100m Sprint (men) – 3rd place

September
2013

SPANDAN (All India Level)
held at JIPMER, Puducherry

SeptemberOctober
2013

March
2014
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All
India
Level

Udhay-Arun Memorial
Trophy (Intra level) held
at MGMC

Intra
College
Level

Aura 2015 - PIMS

State
Level

SUBMITTED TO NAAC, SEPT. 2015			

June
2014

PUDUCHEERY STATE
LEVEL INTER
MEDICAL COLLEGIATE
TOURNAMENT at
SLIMS Puducherry

State
Level

31

July
2014

PEGASUS (South Zone
Level) held at Christian Medical College, Vellore

South
Zone
Level

45

August
2014

I ADRENA (State Level) held
at Sri Venkateshwara Medical
College, Puducherry
II SPANDAN (All India
Level) held
At JIPMER, Puducherry

State
Level
All
India
Level

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

Football - Winner
Table Tennis Singles &Doubles (men) Winner
TT Men – Winner
Futsal - Runner

79
20

Football - Winner
TT Singles (Men) - Winner
TT Doubles(Men) - Runner
Badminton Singles (Men) - Winner
Badminton Mixed Doubles - Runner
Discuss (Men) – 3rd place
Football - Winner
Futsal - Winner

September
2014

Udhay-Arun Memorial
Trophy (Intra level) held at
MGMC

Intra
College
Level

384

Football
Winner – PGs(Legends), Runner – BDS
Volleyball
Winner – 2009 Batch, Runner – 2010
Batch
Cricket
Winner – 2010 Batch, Runner –
2011Batch
Super 6 (women)
Winner – 2013Batch, Runner –
2011Batch

December
2014

MIT ROLLING TROPHY
(State
Level) held at
Manakula
Vinayagar Institute of
Technology, Puducherry

State
Level

15

Football - lost at Semi-finals.

Feb/
Mar
2015

Annual Sports Meet

March
2015

PUDUCHEERY STATE
LEVEL
INTER MEDICAL COLLEGIATE
TOURNAMENT
held at Sri
Manakula
Vinayagar Medical College,
Puducherry.

State
Level

35

Badminton - Winner
Table Tennis(men) – Winner

June
2015

STANEA held at Stanley
Medical College, Chennai

South
Zone
Level

24

Football - Runners

5.3.3

Doe s the instit ut ion pro v id e inc entiv es fo r s tud ents wh o pa rtic ipat e
i n nat ional / re gional l e v els in s po rts a nd c ultura l ev ents ?

The students participating in regional and national level events of extracurricular activities are provided the following incentives:
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Travel and Daily expenses, track suit, sports dress material, training, accompanying artists, coaching, kit, nutritional diet / allowance, transport facilities, escort facility, provision of extra coaching
classes in academic sphere. The winners at intercollegiate meets of national and regional level are
feted with certificates and prizes during the annual day celebration. The toppers in conferences are
awarded 50 % of the registration fee for the next conference, thus encouraging participation (IGIDS).
5.3.4

How doe s t he inst ituti o n invo lv e a nd enc o ura g e its s tud ents
to pub l ish mat e rial s like c ata lo g ues , wa ll m a g a z ines , c o lleg e
magazine , and othe r materia l? L is t th e m a j o r public atio ns / m ate r i a ls b rought out b y the s tud ents d uring th e la s t fo ur a c a d em ic
se ssions.

The Literary & Debate Club is the host of most publicaiton activities. The students are encouraged
to involve themselves in creative writing and competitions. Hence, the institutions have the following publications by the students.
²² MGMCRI – Prism, College magazine, Sanskar - College wall magazine, Phi Sci –
Journal of Pharmacology, Mind & Body – Newsletter of Psychiatry, Inspire – Newsletter of Pulmonary Medicine, Radical – Newsletter of Biochemistry
²² KGNC – Sparklss – College Magazine (Print and e-version)
²² IGIDS – Glaze – College Magazine (Both print and e-version), College CHIMES
²² SSMCRI – SAI Genesis – News letter
²² CMTER – Harmony – Bulletin of CMTER
²² CYTER - Mind & Medicine
²² SBV Chronicle – A quarterly newsletter – since 2008
Apart from these, the students of SSMCRI and IGIDS have produced creative video of movies of
short duration that is educational in nature. They are screened at appropriate venues.
Till date 26 Research (original) publications in peer reviewed national and international journals
have been published, essentially based on ICMR-STS Projects.
5.3.5

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a S tud ent Co unc il o r a ny o th er s im ila r
bo dy? Give de tail s on its c o ns titutio n, a c tiv ities a nd fund ing .

Yes, The Institutions of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth have student councils. The IQAC of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has come out with the manual for Student council. Each year, the student council is being
reconstituted, as per the norms of the manual. There will be a teacher designated as student advisor
and specifically for sports / cultural / fine-arts / literary activities. These councils meet and plan
the academic calendar of events for sports, cultural activities and publication of college magazine.
Adequate budget provisions are made for the activities.
The student councils conduct the activities in the following areas:SELF STUDY REPORT
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²² Athletics and Sports Meets

-Intra / Interdepartmental / Inter institution

²² Cultural				

- Intra / Interdepartmental / Inter institution

²² Literary & Debate		

- Intra / Interdepartmental / Inter institution

²² Fine / Performing Arts		

- Intra / Interdepartmental / Inter institution

The office bearers of the student council and the staff advisor through strategic plan implement these
activities thereby ensuring the coordination between academic and co-academic activities.
These student councils, as a grand finale - conduct / organise annual Institution day on a mega scale.
The students get the finest of opportunities to showcase the talent and excel in making the student
day at Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth colourful and memorable. All these activities are documented in the
files, albums and video footages followed by edited versions. The student magazine published
annually act as a permanent record of creativity thus acting as a platform for nostalgic moments and
reminiscences.
Student with effect from 2015, the Alumni of MGMCRI have initiated the annual award ceremony
for the faculty with outstanding contribution to teaching and professional care, namely “Brihaspati
Award”
The composition of student councils of the constituent colleges is as per the guidelines outlined in
the SBV Manual and as follows:President – 1;Vice-President – 2;Secretary – 1;Joint Secretary – 2;Treasurer – 1; Joint Treasurer –
2;Editorial Secretary – 1;Joint Editorial Secretary – 3;Literary Secretary – 1;Joint Literary Secretary
– 1;Cultural Secretary – 1;Joint Cultural Secretary – 2;Fine arts Secretary – 1;Joint Fine Arts Secretary
– 2;Sports Secretary – 1;Joint sports Secretary – 2;
Staff Advisors: Dean / Principal; Student advisor; Cultural advisor; Sports advisor; Finance advisor;
Literary advisor.
5.3.6

G i ve de tail s of various ac a d em ic a nd a d m inis trativ e bo d ies th at
h ave st ude nt re pre se ntativ es in th em . Als o pro v id e d eta ils o f th ei r
a ctivitie s.

Realising the importance of students as primary stakeholders, and taking into consideration learner
centric approaches, Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has constituted a number of committees to undertake student support activities. In all such committees, the students have been duly represented. The list of
the committees is given under 5.1 of the criteria wise evaluation of SSR.
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has also initiated the process of inviting meritorious students for curricular
development and teaching learning workshops so as to elicit feedback and opinion leading to deployment of corrective measures.
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth proposes to officially involve students and alumni in BOS and research and
ethical committees. It also proposes to initiate student ethical bond.
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η η A ny othe r information reg a rd ing S tud ent S uppo rt a nd P ro g res s i o n
which the instit ut ion wo uld like to inc lud e.

²² Interacting with patients for the first time is a great and memorable experience for the
students of health professions. In order to point out and foster ethical and professional
behaviour, the colleges have initiation ceremonies, viz, “White coat ceremony” in
Medicine, “Lamp-ceremony” in Nursing and “SCOPE” (Student Clinician Orientation
Program” in Dentistry. Students take an oath to behave in a professional manner with
their patients and others.
²² Career guidance and orientation for the outgoing graduates of MGMCRI are organized
during which, some senior medical professionals drawn from Government service, private practice, corporate set-up, allied health-fields and military medical corps address
on the scope and vast career opportunities in their respective fields.
²² Extended outreach of the Interns for tribal people is a noble initiative sponsored by
IGIDS.
²² Extended outreach of the undergraduates, on the occasion of the batch birthdays, such
as dental awareness for Narikuravargal community, blood donation, and organ donation
were supported by IGIDS financially as well logistically, yet another elegant initiative.
²² IGIDS encourages contribution of the students towards Flag Day, blind association
and national disaster relief.
²² IGIDS also facilitates alumni to contribute liberally to society, such as sponsorship of
vaccination of 100 municipal workers of Puducherry municipality.
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6

criterion

GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
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Criterion 6 GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT
6.1.
6.1.1

Institutional Vision and Leadership
Stat e the vision and t h e m is s io n o f th e ins titutio n.

OUR VISION

“To be in the forefront of higher education in order to give India the high
caliber manpower she needs”.

VISION 2025

“To be known nationally and internationally for leadership and excellence
in health professions education and to strive for progress of humanity and
for sustainable development of our globalized society through outstanding
holistic health care, translative research and value-based transformative
education.”
OUR MISSION
²² To provide quality collegiate education from undergraduate level to postdoctoral
programs.
²² To ensure a high standard of behaviour and discipline, amongst our student community.
²² To guarantee rapid transfer of the very latest research findings into our Institutions.
²² To create a climate of joyful learning to impart skills in students which will make them
successful in their endeavor.
²² To provide meaningful industrial education, research and training at all levels.
²² To offer a wide range and flexibility of options especially in the areas of non-formal
and continuing education.
²² To set a high standard of professional conduct and ethics for staff and students alike.
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MI S S I ON TO RE AL IZE VISION 2025
²² To acquire, create and disseminate relevant knowledge and skills to the students by the
competent, well trained and dedicated faculty through innovative academic programs,
state-of–the-art physical infrastructure, learning resources and student support systems.
²² To provide economical yet efficient multi-specialty tertiary healthcare services of
global standards to our patient population, especially from marginalized sections of
rural India by the competent and expert health science professionals and support staff,
utilizing diverse modern hospital facilities optimally.
²² To aim at quality and excellence through relevant policy frameworks and systematic
action plans in all its endeavors.
²² To foster and inculcate values of quality, ethics, universal brotherhood, religious tolerance, secularism, nationalism, inclusive practice, social responsibility and justice,
dignity of labor, service, sacrifice, culture and heritage, human rights, constitutionalisation, environmental protection, holistic sustainable development, pursuit of truth,
moral and spiritual values.
²² To inculcate the spirit of inquiry and pursuit of truth by undertaking meaningful research
work and publications befitting to the vision and ensure scientific cum technology
transfer from laboratory to land and society.
²² To fulfill the institutional social responsibility through meaningful and result oriented
extension and outreach activities.
²² To realize the goals and objectives of health regulatory organizations.
6.1.2

Doe s the mission state me nt d efine th e ins titutio n’s d is tinc tiv e
ch aracte ristics in te rms o f a d d res s ing th e need s o f th e s o c iety,
th e stude nts it se e ks to s erv e, th e ins titutio n’s tra d itio n a nd va lu e
or i e ntations, its vision fo r th e future, etc . ?

The mission of SBV has well defined institutional responsibility and commitment towards the aims,
aspirations, goals and objectives of its primary stake holders – students, faculty and patients in
particular as well as its secondary stakeholders – society, peers, government and non governmental
organizations in general. Accordingly the goals and objectives have been drafted for compliance,
i.e. best health science education, health care and service at all levels to the needy as a service and
commitment. SBV has drafted its vision 2025 document as its perspective plan to realize its vision.
6.1.3

H ow is t he l e ade rship in vo lv ed in
η η D ev e l oping E -Gove rnanc e s trateg ies fo r th e ins titutio n?
η η En suring the organizatio n’s m a na g em ent s ys tem d ev elo pm ent, im ple mentation and continuou s im pro v em ent?
η η I n te ract ing wit h its stak eh o ld ers ?
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η η Re inforcing a cult ure o f exc ellenc e?
η η I de ntif ying organizat io na l need s a nd s triv ing to fulfill th em ?

Developing E-Governance strategies for the institution:
²² Developing and accepting a comprehensive IT policy for procurement, installation
and 24X7 usage of relevant and updated hardware and software (their connectivity,
relevance, up gradation and maintenance) at all levels – college, hospital, campus &
for all stakeholders - local and global community.
²² Periodic Meta evaluation cum review of the policy, systems and continuous up gradation of IT software and hardware.
²² Need based analysis, SWOC analysis and advancement in system and technologies.
²² Provision of adequate budget for procurement, maintenance of IT & their HR.
²² IT strategies at all levels – teaching , learning, research, e-learning resources, e –info
retrieval, e-databases, connectivity, LMS, storage, safety, cloud computing, teleconferencing, Skype, Webinars, social and academic media networking, smart boards,
PACS, HIMS, EMR, telemedicine, Biometrics, computer aided diagnostic and therapeutic instrumentation, e-governance and e-documentation, e- info connectivity, a move
towards paperless and wireless office and institution.
Ensuring the organization’s management system development,
implementation and continuous improvement:
²² SBV has ensured the compliance of the provision of UGC regulations governing
deemed to be universities (2010 and subsequent amendments). It has ensured the constitution of all the statutory bodies, well defined protocols for their scheduled meetings
and proceedings and the implementation of their decisions in letter and spirit. It has
followed all the directions of UGC regulations while constituting these bodies with
appropriate nominations.
²² All the positions of statutory officers are filled as per norms. SBV has also developed
a committee system (non statutory) for implementing the decision and direction of
regulatory and statutory bodies.
²² All the systems, processes, role and function of bodies/committees have been well
defined. SOP’s have been developed. Meetings are held on regular basis. Proceedings
are documented and notified [MOA of SBV is given in annexure].
²² SBV coordinates all its bodies (structure and functions) in liaison with UGC, MHRD,
MCI, DCI, INC, state government and management trust. Thus synchronized harmonious management system is in place.
²² It has adopted well defined management systems – planning, pilot studies, budget,
PDCA (the Deming cycle), TQM, SWOC, KAIZAN, benchmarking, goal setting and
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perspective planning, implementation, midterm review, evaluation and audit.
²² It follows Meta evaluation of its systematic process and outcomes through SWOC,
audit and review.
²² Continuous improvement is advised through IQAC, SWOC, TQM, AAA, financial
audit, feedback analysis, need based studies, cost effectiveness studies, perspective
planning and vision document realization.
²² Important Statutory Bodies are as follows: Board of Management (BOM) (ii) Academic Council (AC) (iii) Planning &
Monitoring Board (PMB) (iv) Finance Committee (v) Board of Studies (BOS)
(vi) Board of Examination (BOE) (vii) Research Committee
 A number of Non-statutory Cells / Committees are constituted to implement the
decisions and recommend to BOM / AC
²² The management body of SBV being a educational charitable trust gives primary
importance to service and development.
Interacting with its stakeholders:
SBV and SBECT believe in continuous and constant interaction both formal and informal with all
its stake holders – students, staff, patients, peers, attendants, parents, society, responsibilities of
GO,SGO and NGO’s and national as well as international bodies, for all its endeavors.
Formal interactions :( Through meeting)
 Government meetings at all levels (local, regional, state , center)
 Statutory body meeting (BOM, AC,FC,PMB)
 Staff council meetings/HOD meetings
 Student council meetings/group meetings
 Alumni meetings, parent – teacher meetings
 Meeting with NGO’s, SGO’s
 One to one meetings, dialogue / interactions/discussions
 Feedback analysis, suggestion box
Informal:
 Comments, observations and suggestions by stakeholders during Seminars /
Symposia /Workshops /Conferences / Examinations, inspections, interactions,
meetings.
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 Outcome of mentor mentee system, tutor- ward and guardian system
 Internal feedback
 Newspaper (e &print)items/social media
 Anonymous letters

Plan of action:
²² Analysis of the proceedings, feedback (formal & informal)
²² Grievance redressal, corrective steps
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²² Change and modifications in policies and action
²² New policy framework
Expected outcome:
²² Fulfill the aspiration and expectation of stakeholders, arriving at their satisfaction and
contentment, stake holders delight
²² New policies and effective implementation
²² Democratic decentralized approaches
²² Move towards excellence
²² Holistic sustainable development and inclusive, benevolent, progressive policies
²² Emphasis on the development of all
²² Live and let live concept and practice within the framework of regulations, ethics,
social norms and public opinion
Reinforcing a culture of excellence:
The vision of SBV is to be a premiere institution to realize its aims and objectives. Hence it follows the concept of initiatives, sustenance and enhancement of quality, thereby internalizing and
institutionalizing of quality culture. Accordingly it is complying with all the statutory regulations,
quality expectations, bench marking and TQM concepts and practices – plan, action plan, PDCA,
implementation, SWOC, Meta evaluation, audit, assessment and accreditation by quality institutions.
Hence it is submitting itself for NAAC accreditation and is preparing for accreditation by NABH,
NABL and ISO. Involvement of all, decentralized leadership, participatory management, inclusive
decision making, team work, group dynamics, transparency, inter-intra personnel relationship, cooperation, accountability, awards and reward system, incentives, promotional avenues, human dignity,
self respect, timely delivery of services and facilities are the SBV steps towards excellence.
Identifying organizational needs and striving to fulfill them:
²² As per the statutory requirements of regulatory bodies – MCI,DCI, INC, MHRD, UGC,
MHFW and others
²² As per the guidelines of WHO, UNESCO, UNO, other global professional bodies and
societies
²² Need based analysis, feedback analysis
²² Need for constant and continuous up gradation
²² Stakeholders’ expectations – students, teachers, patients, attendants, community/society
and global expectations.
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²² Striving to fulfill them through:
 Formulation of policies, plan, budget allotment and timely implementation
 Periodic review and meta evaluation
 Regular meetings of statutory bodies and non statutory committees
 Vision 2025 documents, perspective plan, regular audit and compliance
²² The growth and development of SBV in the spheres of health science education and
health care as well as its achievements are broadly outlined in this SSR at appropriate points. It clearly highlights the afore-mentioned strategies and their successful
attainments.
6.1.4

We re any of t he top l e a d ers h ip po s itio ns o f th e ins titutio n va c a n t
fo r more than a ye ar? I f s o , s tate th e rea s o ns .

No.

6.1.5

Doe s t he inst itution e ns ure th at a ll po s itio ns in its va rio us s tat u tory b odie s are fil l e d a nd m eeting s c o nd uc ted reg ula rly?

Yes. As per the provision of UGC regulations governing the deemed to be universities (2010 and their
subsequent amendments), SBV has ensured the task assigned at 6.1.5. The meetings are conducted
regularly and proceedings are documented and notified. The details of the meetings are shown at 6.2.3
6.1.6

Doe s t he inst itution pro m o te a c ulture o f pa rtic ipativ e m a na g eme nt ? If ye s, indicate t h e lev els o f pa rtic ipativ e m a na g em ent.

SBV being a deemed to be university as prescribed in UGC regulations, ensure the participation of
stake holders in its management, in its deliberations and decision making cum implementation process. The participation is at three levels, both formal and informal (as members, invitees, observer,
and coordinators)
Formal and direct involvement:
²² Formal and direct involvement in statutory bodies – Board of Management, Academic
Council, Finance Committee, Planning & Monitoring Board, Research Board, BOS,
BOE and other committees.
²² In non statutory bodies- staff council, student council, various committees, cells, forums
of the university/institutions.
²² Involvement at university level, institution level, department level as participants,
invitees or observers or members on annual basis or as per the need and event.
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Nature of involvement:
²² Involved in policy formulation, decision making, implementation strategy, evaluation
strategy, SWOC and feedback analysis, award-reward incentives.
²² Involved in the compilation, preparation of annual reports, compliance reports and
their submission.
²² Involved in the review process and preparing perspective plan, policy documents and
reports on growth and development.
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²² All stake holders are involved – teachers, non teachers, students, peers, GO/SGO/
NGO representatives, parents, alumni and industrial and institutional representatives.
Informal and indirect involvement:
²² Suggestions, observations, comments and feedback by stakeholders, informal meetings, get together and the involvement in dialogue and discussion process, indirectly
helping in decision making process.
6.1.7

Give de tail s of the aca d em ic a nd a d m inis trativ e lea d ers h ip pro vi d e d
by t he unive rsit y to its a ffiliated c o lleg es / c o ns tituent units
a nd t he support and e nc o ura g em ent g iv en to th em to bec o m e
a utonomous.

SBV provides academic – administrative leadership to its faculty in 4 constituent college and 3
centers by the following strategies
²² Appointment of faculty as Deans, Director, Principals, Vice-Principals, MS and related
positions with hierarchical delegation of powers to Officers.
²² Support in the form of statutes, regulations, rules, manuals, proceedings, perspective
plan, directions as per resolution of bodies and statutory bodies.
²² Well defined system of delegation of powers, processes of academic – administration,
finances and all needed facilities and autonomy to take decisions as per delegated process.
²² Well defined system of hierarchy as per accepted organogram of governance.
²² Fixing accountability and responsibility for commission and omission.
²² Provision of budget, staff, infrastructure, facilities.
²² Academic administrative powers (TLE, RD&E, linkages).
²² Autonomy for pedagogies, innovations, examination reforms, MOUs, collaborations,
linkages, student support, systems, creation of research facilities, infrastructure & so on.
Note: There is no provision in UGC Regulations 2010 for constituent units to become autonomous.
6.1.8

Have any provisions b e en inc o rpo rated / intro d uc ed in th e Univ e rsity Act and Statutes to pro v id e fo r c o nferm ent o f d eg rees b y
a utonomous col l e ge s?

No. There is no provision in UGC regulations 2010.
6.1.9

How doe s t he inst ituti o n g ro o m lea d ers h ip at va rio us lev els ? Gi ve
d etail s.

SBV provides equal opportunity and platform for all the eligible staff to develop leadership qualities
and provide opportunities to be the leader at an appropriate position and time.
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Details are as under (bottom –top &top –bottom approach)
Basic first level:
1.

Opportunity for the staff of the departments to be
HODs, head of committees at department

2.

To be nominated to various statutory and non statutory bodies as members, coordinators or chairman for a given period

3.

To be nominated as Deans, Directors of SBV and its institutions/centers

Second level:
4.

To become Registrar, COE, Dy Registrar, Directors, Dy Directors, IQAC Coordinators and so on at SBV.

5.

To be Deans/Principals/Coordinators of constituent colleges/centers

6.

To be nominated as chairman/member of Board of Management, Academic Council, Finance Committee, Planning & Monitoring Board, Research Board, BOS, BOE.

7.

To be nominated to institutional committees – research, ethics, SAF, MEU, DEU, NEU and IQAC.

8.

To be chairman/member of forum/cell/committee at institutions/SBV

9.

Second tier level of top leadership groomed by nominating senior
and willing faculty as Vice Principal, Dy. Registrars.

Tertiary level:
10.

Opportunities to be VC, Dean of Faculties, Chairman BOS, Deans at SBV.

²² The SBV has adopted strategies like talent search, leadership training programs, skill
development programs, MEU/DEU/NEU, the present VC’s motivational message
in each quarterly issue of Chronicle and personality development program. It also
arranges motivational and inspirational lectures from experts, sharing of success
stories, experiential learning and award- reward system while grooming leadership.
AHEAD, AIM HIGH, PGDHPE and activities of SAF, IQAC, MEU, DEU and NEU
substantiate this aspect.
6.1.10

H as the inst itution e volv ed a kno wled g e m a na g em ent s trateg y wh i ch
en compasse s the fol l owing a s pec ts s uc h a s a c c es s to

η η I n fo rmat ion T e chnol ogy,
η η National Knowl e dge Ne t wo rk (NK N),
η η Data B ank,
η η O the r ope n acce ss re sou rc es a lo ng with effec tiv e intra net
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facil it ie s wit h unre str ic ted a c c es s to lea rners .
η η I f ye s, give de tail s.

²² SBV has a well defined IT policy for institutions (academic and administration) and
hospital (healthcare and management).
²² Exclusive Department of IT and Medical Informatics was organised to process, install
and ensure smooth functioning of IT systems (hardware and software) and wire (LAN/
WAN) networking (fiber optics), Wi-Fi connectivity, security, cloud computation, storage, retrieval and connections.
²² ICT enabled TL methods – computers, LCD, smart boards/ interactive classrooms,
AV facilities for video conferencing, Skype, LMS, e- feedback system, usage of social
networking – face book, YouTube, websites, PowerPoint collections, video clippings,
short video films.
²² ICT enabled hospital care and services – Digital X rays, MRI, CT scan, Auto Analyzer,
Semi auto analyzer, PACS, HMIS, Data management for QMS leading to NABH.
²² ICT learning resource: e- library, e- books, SBV Garuda, subscription to Proquest/
Ebsco Host, LMS, OPAC, digital transaction, NKN, Data base, open accesses resources.
6.1.11

How are the fol l owing va lues reflec ted in th e func tio ning o f the
i nstit ut ion?

η η C o nt rib uting to Nationa l d ev elo pm ent
η η Fo st e ring gl ob al comp etenc ies a m o ng s tud ents
η η I ncul cat ing a sound val ue s ys tem a m o ng s tud ents
η η Promot ing use of te chno lo g y
η η Que st for e xce l l e nce
η η C o nt rib uting to Nationa l d ev elo pm ent:

SBV contributes to the national development through the following strategies which was developed
based on the national goals. Accordingly it has listed the institutional goals:
²² Providing health science education at UG, PG, super specialty and doctoral level
through relevant and innovative academic programs.
²² Creation and training of complement and qualified professional human resource –
doctors, specialists, dentists, nurses and Para-medical staff, fit for employment and
entrepreneurship – HRD & HRM.
²² Provision of tertiary super specialty health care service to poor and needy in rural areas
with state of the art facilities (PURA).
²² Community health care service through PHC and extension – outreach activities.
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²² Undertaking research projects, collaborative research publications, and thrust to knowledge creation, acquisition and dissemination.
²² Participation in national and international health missions – directly and indirectly.
²² Contribution to national policies, program, mission, knowledge economy and capital.
²² Emphasis to Indian culture, heritage, development, values, ethics, environmental protection, nationality, patriotism, citizenship.
Fostering global competencies among students:
SBV has given emphasis to global competencies based on the goals and objectives of health science
education both at PG and UG level. The goal of health professional education / medical education
shall be to produce competent specialists and/ or Medical health education teachers  who shall recognize the health needs of the community, and carry out professional obligations ethically and in keeping with the objectives of the national
health policy.
 who shall have mastered most of the competencies, pertaining to the specialty,
that are required to be practiced at the secondary and the tertiary levels of the
health care delivery system.
 who shall be aware of the contemporary advancements and developments in the
discipline concerned.
 who shall have acquired a spirit of scientific inquiry and is oriented to the principles of research methodology and epidemiology and
 who shall have acquired the basic skills in teaching of the medical and paramedical professionals.
Keeping in view the general objectives of training, each discipline shall aim at development of specific
competencies which shall be defined and spelt out in clear terms. Each department shall produce a
statement and bring it to the notice of the trainees in the beginning of the program so that he or she
can direct the efforts towards the attainment of these competencies.
The expected global competencies are:
 Competency based, need based and system oriented curriculum
 Professional knowledge skills
 Patient centered care
 Interdisciplinary team work
 Evidence based practice
 Usage of new technology and new informatics
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 Integration of public health
 Research skills and output – survey, analysis, interpretation
 Leadership and management, medico legal aspects
 Ability to innovate, sharing of best practices.
SBV ensures the fostering of global competencies through the
following strategies:
 Thorough dissemination of relevant knowledge and skills at global level and
organizing global level curricular/ TL transaction.
 Emphasis to “Multifunctional and Multitasking”, hold on at least two language
of which one is an international language.
 Emphasis to computer learning and its expertise, communication skills
 Expose to multinational, multicultural adoptability, regional language and heritage.
 International collaboration and linkages, staff and student visits, deputation to
attend Conferences /Seminars /Symposia /Workshops at international level.
 Motivating the deserving students to pursue the studies and fellowship abroad.
 Adoptability and ability to work anywhere, any time in non hierarchical teams
with least expectations and maximized service motto.
Inculcating a sound value system among students:
 Inspirational and motivational lecture, workshop on values, ethics, personality
development.
 Value of empathy, community service, dignity of labor, simple living, stress and
crisis management, inculcated through lectures, case studies, workshops, camps.
 Celebration of important national and international days, events, taking oaths.
 Participation in village level camps, extension and outreach activities in villages
(donation camps, environmental protection and pollution control public health
awareness, social values, family concepts).
 Promotion of all these activities through SAF, AHEAD, AIM HIGH, social counseling, MEU/DEU/NEU culture clubs, NSS, Community Medicine Department.
Promotion of use of technology:
 Policy on adoption of relevant and upgraded / latest technology at all levels.
 Practicing the concept of PURA
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 Adoption and practice of ICT in TL&E, Research, consultancy and extension,
governance and management, PACS,LMS,HMIS, examination e-reforms etc.
 Procurement of advanced / sophisticated ICT based instrumentation for student
/ research laboratories / diagnostic labs / centers/ therapeutic purposes in health
science education and care at basic, specialty and super specialty tertiary care.
 Modernization of wards, ICUs, OTs (modular, ICT based)
 Modernization of central clinical lab, blood bank, services like CSSD, manifold
rooms and pharmacy.
 Up gradation of mechanized laundries, central kitchen, power back up, water
supply, RO systems, air-conditioning etc.
 Technical / skilled manpower to manage and regulate technology based systems
and processes.
 Budget provisions for MODROB and maintenance.
Quest for Excellence:
²² Constituted IQAC –it is proactive and vibrant
²² Approval of all regulatory bodies –MCI, DCI, INC, UGC- MHRD, DBT etc – with
periodic evaluation and compliance.
²² Systems and processes as per Act, statutes, rules, bye-laws and conventions.
²² Regular meetings of statutory bodies
²² Emphasis to linkages, collaborations at national and international levels
²² Establishment of CIDRF, CYTER, CMTER, Research Clusters, Houses
²² Introduction of PhD Program apart from innovative PG-UG programs
²² Continuing Education Units – MEU, DEU, NEU, AIM HIGH, AHEAD, Scientific
Academic Forum (SAF) for FDP & SEPs / recharging strategies, international collaborations and linkages.
²² Ethical Committee, Animal House (CPCSEA approved), DST SIRO approval for
Research Projects.
²² Publication of Journals, Chronicle, Annals, Research incentives and Awards; Organization of International Conferences, CME / Clinical Meetings.
²² Participation in national health missions and projects
²² Fulfilling ISR – meaningful extension activities
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²² Self appraisal, feedback analysis (360degree)
²² Academic & Administrative Audit A-A-A & financial audits (internal and external),
SWOC and review mechanism
²² Innovation in Curriculum, Teaching, Learning, Evaluation, Research, Extension &
Student Support and Progression, Information Technology, Learning Resources and
processes/systems
²² Identification & Institutionalization of best practices.
²² Global – National – Regional - Local perspective (Global/local)
²² Perspective plan- Mission & Vision 2025 documents,
²² Aiming at excellence in all its process, systems and output.
²² Initiated the process for assessment and accreditation of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth by NAAC
²² Initiated the preparation for seeking NABH & NABL accreditation.
6.1.12
Has the institution been indicted / given any adverse
reports by National Regulatory bodies? If so, provide details.
No.
6.1.13
What are the projected budgetary provisions towards
teaching, health care services, research, faculty development, etc.?
The Budget for 2015-16 is as follows:
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH
BUDGETED - INCOME & EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE
YEAR 2015 - 2016
INCOME

(RS )

FEES

1,77,97,89,737

HOSPTAL REVENUE

62,59,74,486

OTHER INCOME

2,28,41,751

TOTAL INCOME

2,42,86,05,973
EXPENDITURE

SALARY

79,30,55,073

BANK CHARGES

10,55,94,221

ACADEMIC EXPENSES

1,19,21,351

ADMIN & ESTABLISHMENT EXPENSES

21,13,36,369

OPERATIONAL & MAINTENANCE EXPENSES

20,77,45,285
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WELFARE EXPENSES

8,99,33,935

R & D EXPENSES

6,75,87,485

DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES

1,08,81,03,688

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

2,57,52,77,407

DEFICIT

(14,66,71,434)

Budget – Statement of Expenditure for 2014 – 15 / 2013 – 14 are as
follows:
PROVISIONAL - INCOME & EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE
YEAR 2014 - 15
INCOME

(RS )

FEES

1,72,79,51,201

HOSPTAL REVENUE

60,77,42,219

OTHER INCOME

2,21,76,457

TOTAL INCOME

2,35,78,69,877

EXPENDITURE
SALARY

68,94,13,370

BANK CHARGES

9,59,94,746

ACADEMIC EXPENSES

1,08,37,592

ADMIN & ESTABLISHMENT EXPENSES

19,28,87,234

OPERATIONAL & MAINTENANCE EXPENSES

18,88,59,350

WELFARE EXPENSES

8,17,58,123

R &D Expenses

3,69,77,806

DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES

1,12,55,48,807

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

2,42,22,77,028

DEFICIT

(6,44,07,151)

CONSOLIDATED TRIAL BALANCE AS ON 31/03/2014
PARTICULARS

TOTAL
DR

CR

Direct Income

-

Hospital Revenue

-

59,40,81,899.34

Tuition Fees& other receipts

-

1,27,94,42,640.00

INDIRECT INCOME

-

-

Hostel & Mess Income

-

-

Interest Income

-

17,32,37,138.00

Other Income

-

3,12,85,044.82

-

81,93,533.25

Voluntary Contribution

-

-

-
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Hospital Income

-

-

PURCHASE ACCOUNTS

-

-

Dental college purchase

-

-

Pharmacy Purchases

6,65,20,934.47

-

Hospital Consumables

5,10,72,024.00

-

INDIRECT EXPENSES
Advertisement & Publicity
Administrative Expenses
Audit fees
Bank charges , Interest &HP Finance

67,32,213.00
-

-

11,23,600.00

-

21,71,29,335.45

-

Brokerage and Commission

-

-

Co-Operative Store

-

-

Depreciation

36,99,10,695.14

-

9,59,271.00

-

Hospital Expenses

1,18,38,830.00

-

Hostel and Mess Expenses

5,08,53,013.00

-

Freight & Cooly

Income Tax Paid ( u/s 115 BBC )
Inspection & Affiliation Fees

-

-

1,17,70,408.00

-

31,43,747.00

-

1,53,08,516.68

-

Lab Consumables

71,45,139.00

-

Legal & Professional Charges

62,95,549.00

-

Miscellaneous Expenses

29,02,851.24

-

Insurance premium
Journal & Subscription

Office Expenses

-

-

Pooja &Donation

26,06,139.00

-

Postage,courier, telephone & Communications

27,64,420.00

-

6,40,76,548.00

-

Power & Fuels
Preliminary Expenses (W/off)
Printing & Stationery

-

-

1,26,41,562.00

-

Employer contribution Provident Fund & ESI

79,67,557.00

-

Rent,Rates,Taxes & Amenities

8,10,280.00

-

Repairs & Maintenance

7,28,62,745.03

-

Salary

53,51,25,864.00

-

92,75,007.00

-

1,12,77,526.25

-

35,01,852.00

-

3,05,13,100.00

-

Security Charges
Staff &Student Welfare Expenses
Travelling & Conveyance
Vehicle Maintenance
Reserves & Surplus

1,57,61,28,727.26
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(51,01,11,528.15)

6.2.
6.2.1

Strategy Development and Deployment
Doe s t he inst itution have a pers pec tiv e pla n fo r d ev elo pm ent? I f
y es, what aspe cts of t he fo llo wing a re c o ns id ered in th e d ev elo pment of pol icie s and st rateg ies ?

Vision and mission, Teaching and learning, R esearch and devel opment, C omm u n i t y e n g ag e m e n t / ou t re ac h ac t i v i t i e s , Hum a n re s ou rc e pl a n n i n g a n d
dev e l op m e nt, Industry inter ac t ion, Internationa l iz ation

Yes. Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has drafted its perspective plan (short term & long term).
η η Vi sion & Mission:

The vision and mission of SBV are well defined and publicized to all stake holders. It has also drafted
its Vision 2025 & Mission 2025 followed by goals & objectives. (Given at 6.1.1 and 1.1.1)
η η Teaching & L e arning

 Emphasis to learner centric approaches; suitable adoption of ICT in TLE
 Interactive learning for knowledge, skills, expertise
 Formative learning for social values, ethics, competencies
 Transformative learning for leadership, decision making, employability or entrepreneurship, leading to development of professionals
 Interdisciplinary – Transdisciplinary, comprehensive holistic learning leading to
development of enlightened changing agents.
 Pedagogic innovations- blended teaching, adoption of ICT in TL & E, ERP,
online lectures, webinars, video conferencing, ICT tools and network, Integrated
teaching, self learning, CAL, LMS, kit based / evidence based / problem based /
community based learning, microteaching, journal club, assignments-cum-project
works; early clinical exposure, SGT, Team based education, clinical-community
based learning, reasoning and analytical exercises, ethics and behavioral science
exposure.
ηη R & D

 Early exposure to the culture of research – projects, publications, patents.
 Updating Research policies, facilities, incentives.
 Upgradation and strengthening of Research facilities, instrumentation.
 Strengthening & up gradation of CIDRF, CYTER, CMTER, Diagnostic laboratories.
 Quality enhancement for journals published by SBV.
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 Functional IPR cell under IQAC
 Filing of more patents & awareness of IPR
 Thrust to collaborative / inter departmental / inter institutional projects – research
funding, seed money.
 Enhancement in linkages & collaborative – MOUs.
 Awards, research incentives.
η η C o mmunit y E ngage me nt / O utrea c h a c tiv ities :

 Fulfilling ISR through Villages / Schools/ Camps, Health check up, diagnostic,
therapeutic & follow up at main hospital, provisions of Omni bus, mobile Dental
Van, ambulances.
 Participating in national health missions.
 Sensitization & awareness programs, blood donation, body donation, cadaver
transplant, eye donation, vaccination, nutrition, dietetics, lifestyle.
 Training of Anganwadi workers, basic health workers, Primary Health Centre
(PHC) Doctors, private practitioners.
 Research surveys & projects.
 Provision of healthcare (Superspecialty / tertiary) for marginalized sections of
society.
 Financial incentives for institutional delivery for rural women apart from free
treatment/care.
 Practice of PURA
η η HR & D

Transparent recruitment / Promotional process – HR policy, incentives, advance increments, higher
salary slab for deserving cases, incentives, awards, rewards, FDP / FEP / sabbatical leave / insurance
/ welfare / recreation – relaxation, rejuvenation strategies, KAIZEN - continuous important – change
for better, attitudinal change, personality development strategies, residential and conveyance facilities.
η η I ndust ry Inte raction:

²² Strengthening existing MOUs and initiate new ones
²² Enhancement of collaborative research, consultancy
²² Visits / posting of UG/PG students to industry for hands on experience and QC.
η η I nt e rnational izat ion

²² International MOUs – research, collaboration, student – teacher exchange, twinning
programmes, webinars, video conferencing.
²² Global standards as bench marks, global trends and expectations
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²² Global acceptance & reciprocation
²² Quality culture and enhancement.
²² Visit of expert teams from Dundee University and Harvard University for collaborations.
6.2.2

Des crib e t he inst itution’s interna l o rg a niz atio na l s truc ture (pre f er ab ly through an organo g ra m ) a nd d ec is io n m a king pro c es s es a nd
th e ir e ff e ctive ne ss.
η η I s the re a syst e m f or aud iting h ea lth c a re q ua lity a nd patient
sa fe ty? If ye s, de scrib e .
η η H ow oft e n are t he se re view m eeting s h eld with th e a d m inis trativ e
sta ff ?

The organization follows the descending level of decision making process and ascending levels of
hierarchy.
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The statutory bodies and statutory officers take appropriate decisions based on the provision of Act
and direction / regulations of UGC, MHRD, MCI, DCI, INC. The decisions are implemented by the
statutory officers through their non-statutory officers and assistants.
The decisions as well as their extent and level of implementation are reviewed by higher authority
from time to time.
All each level, the statutory bodies & officers have well defined powers, hierarchy & functions. All
of them are interconnected as a continuous flow chart. Thus, there is a decentralized administration
with check & balance, participatory management in decision making and implementing process.
Each level has well defined leadership assignments. Because of interlinks and checks – balance,
there is effectiveness of hierarchy, decision making process and their implementation. Accountability, commitment, sense of belongingness, ownership, transparency and objectivity are visible,
institutionalized and internationalized.
η η I s the re a syste m for aud iting h ea lth c a re q ua lity a nd patient
saf e t y? If ye s, de scrib e.

Yes. There is a system for auditing health quality and patient safety. In brief, it is by ensuing the
following through supervision, review and surprise visits.
²² Supervision by Dean, Medical Superintendent, RMOs & Nursing Superintendents,
Directors, Heads – institutional – department – unit – sub unit level.
²² Strict adherence to medical ethics, Hippocrates oath, patient’s consent, patient first
and patient satisfaction.
²² Commitment to duty, professional ethics
²² Specific assigned duties, time frame
²² Doctors / support staff on duty as per rotation plan
²² Time table frame work for OPD, IPD, ward rounds, nursing care, diagnostic &
therapeutics
²² Regular clinical meetings, hospital infection control meetings, mortality audit, utilization audit, ADR, monitoring pharmaco vigilance, ethical committee meets.
²² Biometric attendance, HMIS, EMR, CCTV surveillance.
²² SOPs & Protocols at all levels, CCL, OT, Wards, ICU, Emergency / Casualty / Trauma
Care
²² Grievance redressal, feedback, suggestion box, comments, observations from patients,
attendance and public.
²² Review by social networking & media
²² Review by MCI/DCI/ INC inspections.
²² Tumor board audit, Mortality audit, review of OTs, wards, infections, antibiotic policy,
toxicology, clinical meetings and interactive sessions are regularly held.
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²² Preparation for NABH Accreditation.
η η H ow oft e n are t he se re view m eeting s h eld with th e a d m inis trativ e
sta ff ?

²² The regular review meetings are held once a month. However, on emergency or need,
meetings are held. The review is at all three levels – Department / Institution / University.
²² Tumor board reviews on cases of malignancy.
²² District & state authorities review the public health status, epidemiology, vaccination,
national health missions.
6.2.3

Doe s t he inst itution con d uc t reg ula r m eeting s o f its va rio us Auth oritie s and S tat utory bo d ies ? P ro v id e d eta ils .

SBV arranges the meeting of its various statutory bodies – BOM, AC, FC, PMO, and fee fixation
committee, BOE, BOS & others. The details are as follows:
27.01.2009; 28.01.2012; 08.01.2014

UG (MBBS)

PG-Medical: (department wise)
Anatomy

09.05.2009, 09.07.2009; 10.09.2013

Physiology

09.05.2009, 14.07.2009; 28.09.2013

Biochemistry

09.05.2009, 17.07.2009; 08.08.2013

Pharmacology

09.05.2009, 19.06.2009; 26.08.2013

Pathology

09.05.2009, 30.06.2009; 27.09.2013

Microbiology

09.05.2009, 06.07.2009; 25.09.2013

Forensic Medicine

12.04.2011

Community Medicine

09.05.2009, 15.06.2009; 11.11.2013

Medicine

09.05.2009, 15.06.2009; 28.10.2013

Pulmonary Medicine

09.05.2009, 18.07.2009; 19.09.2013

Dermatology

09.05.2009, 13.07.2009; 13.09.2013

Psychiatry

09.05.2009, 17.06.2009; 09.10.2013

Surgery

09.05.2009, 01.07.2009; 24.08.2013

ENT

09.05.2009, 22.05.2009; 22.10.2013

Orthopaedics

09.05.2009, 05.06.2009; 09.10.2013

Ophthalmology

09.05.2009, 20.05.2009; 28.10.2013

Radio diagnosis

09.05.2009, 27.07.2009; 22.07.2015

Anaesthesiology

09.05.2009, 10.06.2009; 23.09.2013

Obstetrics & Gynaecology

09.05.2009, 23.06.2009; 26.09.2013

Paediatrics

09.05.2009, 02.06.2009; 28.11.2013

Cardiology

15.04.2011

Urology

08.04.2011
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12.01.2009, 25.07.2014, 29.07.2014, 30.07.2014,
07.08.2014, 09.08.2014, 28.08.2014
09.01.2012

BDS
PG MDS
B.Sc Nursing

21.01.2009, 09.07.2014

B.Sc Radiology & Imaging technology

06.01.2014, 22.07.2015
09.07.2014

Post Basic B.Sc Nursing
M. Sc Nursing

04.01.2010; 09.07.2014

M. Sc Medical Microbiology

04.01.2010; 27.01.2014

M. Sc Medical Biochemistry

04.01.2010; 23.07.2014

Postgraduate Diploma in

06.01.2014

Yoga Therapy
Postgraduate Diploma in

18.10.2013, 06.01.2014, 22.06.2015

Music Therapy
FUGRA

12.09.2014

Fellowship in Critical Care Nursing

18.12.2014
22.08.2014, 15.12.2014

PGD HPE

Meeting various authorities during 2008 - 2015
Name of the authority

BOM

2007 –
2008

2008 2009

2009 –
2010

2010 –
2011

2011 –
2012

2012 –
2013

2013 2014

2014 –
2015

21
AUG
2008

24 FEB
2009

06 APR
2009

03 JUN
2010

29 JUL
2011

10 AUG
2012

08 JUL
2013

29 MAY
2014

18 SEPT
2008

06 APR
2009

03 AUG
2009

30 NOV
2011

21 MAR
2013

10 SEP
2013

29 DEC
2014

10 DEC
2008

03 AUG
2009

10 DEC
2009

30 MAR
2011

20 FEB
2014

12 MAY
2015

18 FEB
2010

15 JUL
2011

01 MAR
2013

30 JAN
2014

07 APR
2015

29 MAY
2013

17 APR
2014

18 JUN
2015

10 JUN
2013

06 AUG
2014

10 SEP
2013

25 SEP
2014

16 DEC
2010

10 DEC
2009
18 DEC
2008

04 SEPT
2009

06 AUG
2012

AC
20 OCT
2009

AC
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13 NOV
2010

29 NOV
2011

18 MAR
2011

14 NOV
2013

15 OCT
2014

18 APR
2015

12 NOV
2010

22 JUL
2011

29 JUN
2012

17 JUN
2013

17 JUN
2014

13 JUN
2015

27 DEC
2013

30 MAY
2014 08
AUG 2014
26 DEC
2014 28
APR 2015

29 MAY
2013

06 MAY
2014

12 MAR
2009
04 FEB
2009

09 JAN
2013

Research Committee

Institutional Animal
Ethics Committee

Institutional Human
Ethical Committee

13 JUN
2011 28
JUL 2011
24 OCT
2011 20
MAR 2011

18 JUN
2012
11 SEP
2012

05 JUN
2015

15 APR
31 MAY
2014 16
29 MAY
29 NOV
2011 21
26 APR
07 AUG APR 2014
2009 21
2010 08 NOV 2011
2012 26
2013 08
22 NOV
AUG 2009 FEB 2011 22 NOV
FEB 2013 JAN 2014 2014 16
15 MAR
16 FEB
2011 23
27 FEB
09 JAN DEC 2014
2010 16
2011 24 NOV 2011
2013
2014
17 DEC
MAR 2010 FEB 2011 07 FEB
2014 20
2012
DEC 2014

Any Other

6.2.4

Doe s t he inst itution have a fo rm a l po lic y to ens ure q ua lity? H o w i s
i t de signe d, drive n, de pl o yed a nd rev iewed ?

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth formulated its comprehensive quality policy with reference to the health science education and health care services. It is defined as per the expectation of vision, mission, goals,
objectives, expectation of government & stake holders (students, staff patients, attendant, parents,
alumni, society). IQAC takes the initiatives in designing & developing protocols of quality policy
based on input systems, processes, output and impact. It also considers the logistics of time frame,
finance, and training of HR, creation of processes, systems, expected outcome & impact. IQAC
studies the best practices of leading institutions & identifies the bench mark to set the goals. Accordingly the Q policy is designed.
It is driven through systematic initiatives, measures, steps, processes, methodical flow and speed. It
follows TQM policies (PDCA, fishbone model, SWOC, A-A-A, feedback, etc.) to drive the policy.
It is deployed through trained and specified human resource, predetermined and identified / dedicated
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hardware, software, and infrastructure. Its implementation is methodical and step wise as per flow
chart.
It is reviewed based on the comparative evaluation of expected outcome, real outcome, hurdles of
any, time frame, HR & infra logistics and financial implications, SWOC & Meta evaluation.
Important steps are:
²² Identification of Quality issues, parameters, systems, processes.
²² Sensitizations and awareness of quality among stake holders
²² Quality initiatives, sustenance, enhancement.
²² Quality culture – internalization and institutionalization.
²² TQM / TC Innovation & Best practices, Strategies
²² Internal & External Audit, Perspective Plan.
²² Continuous review, update and institutionalization the functioning of IQAC, its strategies innovation and best practices emphasize the quality policies and practices of SBV.
6.2.5

Doe s the instit ut ion e n c o ura g e its a c a d em ic d epa rtm ents to
function inde pe nde nt ly a nd a uto no m o us ly a nd h o w d o es it ens ur e
a ccountab il it y?

²² Academic – Administrative autonomy for each college / department as per the provisions of Act, Statutes, Regulations.
²² Autonomy to BOS of each subject to draw their syllabi as per curricular frame work
and amend / modify it / review the same.
²² Each department has the autonomy to design / formulate the policy regarding the distribution of syllabi among staff based on their expertise, academic transactions (TLE),
methods of teaching, class room dynamics and interactions, mentoring, counseling,
remedial coaching, challenges to fast learners, student peers.
²² Autonomy for formative / summative evaluation methods & assessment as per regulatory frame work.
²² Periodic review of academic transactions, feedback and continuous improvements,
pedagogic innovation, autonomy to undertake research work, publication of articles,
books, extension & outreach activities.
²² Autonomy for FDP strategies and methods.
²² Accountability is ensured by the tasks assigned as per regulatory frame work & time
frame. It is regulated by the review of outcome vis-a-vis expected outcome and target
set. Self appraisal, performance appraisal, peer evaluation, feedback evaluation, annual
work review by BOM, AC & authorities ensure accountability.
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²² Monthly meetings at all levels namely Department – Institution – University also helps
in ensuring accountability, based on delegation of powers, work assigned, achievements and outcomes.
6.2.6

6.2 .6
During the l ast fo ur yea rs , h av e th ere been a ny ins ta nc e s
of court case s fil e d b y a nd / o r a g a ins t th e ins titutio n? W h at wer e
th e critical issue s and verd ic ts o f th e c o urts o n th es e is s ues ?

No.

6.2.7

H ow doe s t he inst itution ens ure th at g rieva nc es / c o m pla ints a re
p r o mptly att e nde d to and res o lv ed effec tiv ely? I s th ere a m ec h a n i sm to analyze t he natu re o f g rieva nc es fo r pro m o ting better
sta ke hol de r-re l at ionship?

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth has grievance redressal committees for students, faculty and patients, at institutional level. These committees are constituted comprising of senior and junior faculty and officers.
The committee collects the grievances both formally and informally – suggestion box, feedback
analysis, complaints – oral / written, observations, comments and suggestions by stakeholders. The
committees also take note of media comments (print & E).
Oral feedback from mentors, teachers, patients, students is the main means of complaints for grievances redressal. The coordinators / members of these committees analyze the grievances and then
redress by involving authorities concerned to grievances.
Academic aspects & Examination aspect

Registrar, COE, Dy. Directors, at SBV,HODs/Institutional heads,
section heads of respective Institution

Hospital Postings

Deans’ Office /Curricular Committee

Hostel grievances

Chief Warden /(Dy. Wardens/Hostel Care taker); Deputy Registrar
(Student Affairs) Dy. Director (Student Welfare)

Co-curricular and extracurricular aspects

Dy. Director- Student Welfare, Student Council, Head of the institution, Director – Physical Education Cultural Coordinator, Student
Counselor

Faculty development activities

SAF, DEU, MEU, NEU,MET

HR & Finance

Registrar, HR Manager, F.O.

IT issues

Head, Dept. of IT & MI

Learning Resources

Library Advisory Committee, Librarian & Heads of Institutions; IT
Head

Students safety

Anti Ragging Committee, Security Office,

Wardens, HODs

Women issues

Women Cell, Committee for POSH at working place

Women safety

PT Meeting, Counselor, Security Officer, Warden

Security & Safety

HODs, Heads of Institution, Security Officer, Chief Warden

Patient aspects

Medical Superintendent, Deans, HODs, Unit/Ward Heads / Coordinators

Infrastructure

Estate / Project Officer
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The mechanism includes receipt and analysis of the grievances and timely intervention strategies.
Majority of the grievances are informal and are redressed through interactions with the concerned.
The formal mechanism includes the meetings of the committees, collection of evidences, analysis
of the complaint and its redressal.
The Vice Chancellor, Deans and BOM act as appellative authorities for grievances redressal. Wherever management / trust are involved, the Chairman also acts as an appellate authority.
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth believes in good HR & Social networking, HR Policy, quality policy, transparency, accountability, decentralized, participatory decision making process. Hence stake holders
get their grievance redressed by meeting the authorities of appropriate level (including VC) to get
their problems solved.
6.2.8

Doe s the instit ut ion hav e a m ec h a nis m fo r a na lyz ing s tud ent
fee db ack on inst itutiona l perfo rm a nc e? I f yes , wh at wa s th e ins t i t u tional re sponse ?

SBV follows the student feedback analysis on curriculum, TLE, research, extension, teachers’ quality, infrastructure & learning resource, clinical resources, students support, governance and overall
performance. It is through structured questionnaire (manual /digital). Feedback is also collected by
informal mechanism (comments, observations, suggestions). The outcome of the analysis of feedback
is used by SBV for the enhancement of its faculties & services.
The institutions get feedback at all stages with pre clinical, para clinical, clinical, internship and
PG, so as to understand their perception and opinion about teachers, learning objectives, clinical
resources, facilities & services.
The institutional response for these feedback analyses is also positive, accommodative, and corrective
to redress the grievance, to enhance the quality of facilities, services, process and systems, a move
towards excellence. Because of these strategies, the institution has shown good growth and development as evidenced by increased intake, new programs, enhanced infrastructure, learning resources,
clinical service, super specialty services, enhanced sophisticated instrumentation, hostels and students
facilities. It has also helped in fine tuning the Teaching-Learning-Evaluation-Research-Extension
activities to enhance holistic personality development of students. IQAC, Committees staff, BOM
and Officers have responded positively in these processes.
6.2.9

Doe s the instit ut ion co nd uc t perfo rm a nc e a ud it o f th e va rio us
d epart me nts?

Annually, the departments are subjected to academic – administrative audit by the Deans & Officers.
Every month, the heads of the institutions and of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth conduct review meetings of
HODS of departments to know the activities of the developments, based on the tasks/duties assigned,
expected outcome, real outcome, hindrances/challenges, if any. Accordingly the corrective and
improvement steps and measures are suggested for compliance. The aspects include adherence to
academic calendar and learning process, teaching plan, completion of syllabi (T&P), formative /summative evaluation result review, compliance with directions of SBV & Dean’s Office, maintenance &
up gradation of physical infrastructure, IT, learning & clinical resources, instrumentation facilities,
student-staff welfare, FDPs, SDPs ,on extension and outreach activities, R & D, publications, etc.
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The Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) (both internal & external) are conducted. Apart from
these, audits of health care & services includes hospital infection control audit, morbidity & mortality
audit, tumor board audit, OT utility audit, pharmacy committee audit, ethical committee audit and so
on. Financial audit of SBV once a year also includes the performance /utility audit of departments.
The VC and Deans periodically (usually monthly) review the performance of the institutions. The
quarterly Academic performance audit reports are compiled, published and preserved as “Chronicles”
(Annexure) w.e.f. 2008.
6.2.10

What me chanisms have b een evo lv ed by th e ins titutio n to id entify
th e de ve l opme ntal ne e ds o f its a ffiliated / c o ns tituent ins titutio n s ?

²² Monthly meeting with heads of the institutions, sections, hospitals and university officers to understand their functionaries’ process, outcome, short term issues, and need
based analysis, feedback analysis.
²² Meetings & the proceedings of BOM, AC, BOS, BOE, FC, PMB and reports of IQAC.
²² Directions, observation of MCI/DCI/INC/UGC
²² Prospective plan of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth; Need based analysis, feedback analysis.
²² Deliberations of linkages, collaborations and extension – outreach activities.
²² Audit Reports, Peer advice, and identification of best practices
²² Expectation of stake holders, global and nation trends.
²² Suggestions by IQAC.
 The milestones of growth, development, achievements and events of 4 constituent
colleges & 3 centers exemplify the strategies of SBV in developing its constituent colleges.
6.2.11

Doe s t he inst itution and h o s pita l h av e th eir o wn upd ated webs ites ?
I f so, is the information reg a rd ing fa c ulty a nd th eir a rea s o f s peci al ization, days of avail a bility, tim ing s , a nd c o ns ultatio n c h a rg es
avail ab l e on t he we b site ?

The Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth and its four constituent colleges, centers and select service departments
have their own website, managed by the University Content Management Cell. The details of links
are as follows:
Name of the Institution

Details of Website

SBV

www.sbvu.ac.in

MGMCRI

www.mgmcri.ac.in

KGNC

www.kgnc.ac.in

IGIDS

www.igids.ac.in
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SSMCRI

www.sssmcri.ac.in

CIDRF

www.cidrf.res.in

CYTER

www.sbvu.ac.in/cyter

CMTER

www.sbvu.ac.in/cmter

GARUDA

http://garuda.sbvu.ac.in

The website provides all the updated details of the SBV/ Constituent colleges.
6.2.12

What are the fe e db ack m ec h a nis m s a nd d o c um entatio ns to eva luat e
the outcome s of t he se exerc is es ?

SBV follows feedback collection and its analysis from all the stake holders (students, patients, alumni,
parents, peers, faculty and others) both formally and informally structured questionnaire are used
for normal feedback analysis. Earlier it was manual, but now digital methods & menu have been
adopted. SBV- IQAC ensures that the institutional IQACs collect and analyze the feedback and
inform the stake holders concerned about the expectation and the need for corrective / enhancement
/ ameliorative measures.
Comments, suggestions, observation from peers, students, parents, alumni, patients and clients from
suggestion boxes, queries, and paper clippings also constitute the input for feedback & its analysis.
The feedback also comes from the members of inspection committee of MCI/DCI/INC/UGC as well
as their reports. Feedback on assessment and best practices in evaluation are obtained from external
examiners.
Alumni & parent – teacher meetings provide a very good platform and measure to feedback & its
analysis.
The hospital authorities collect feedback from patients, attendants about hospital services.
Thus, there is 360 degree feedback analysis and the documents include questionnaires, letters and
recordings of observations / comments / proceedings.
IT Cell and IQAC coordinate these activities of feedback and their analysis at regular intervals.

6.3.
6.3.1

Faculty Empowerment Strategies
What e ff orts have b e e n m a d e to enh a nc e th e pro fes s io na l d ev elo p me nt of t e aching and n o n-tea c h ing s ta ff? W h at is th e im pa c t o f
continuing Profe ssional Dev elo pm ent P ro g ra m s in enh a nc ing the
compe t e ncie s of t he univ ers ity fa c ulty?

The SBV has adopted systems, strategies and processes to enhance professional development of
faculty. The normal systems are at three levels.
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Systems

1

SBV – AHEAD
SBV-AIM HIGH & SBV MERIT

University level

SBV – Counseling cell
CPD – for non-teaching staff

2

At each of its institutions – two systems: SAF & Education Units
MGMCRI

Scientific Academic Forum (SAF)

MGMCRI

Medical Education Unit

KGNC

Scientific Academic Forum (SAF)

KGNC

Nursing Education Unit (NEU)

IGIDS

Scientific Academic Forum (SAF)

IGIDS

Dental Education Unit

SSSMCRI

Scientific Academic Forum (SAF)
Medical Education Unit

3

At Inter department level

Staff Councils of Department
Clinical Meetings
Clinical Society Meetings
Clinical Committee CPC/CME

Note: The various programs conducted get credit points from the required agencies.
Strategies and Processes of bodies for FDP:
There forums/cells/bodies/committees conduct several programs to achieve FPD (Faculty Professional Development). The strategies of these bodies include orientation lectures, special lectures,
panel discussion, monthly meetings, capsule talks, quiz, clinical meetings, oration lectures, training
& workshop. These bodies have designated coordinators with budget provision, infra facilities and
logistic support.
These bodies invite experts regularly from India and abroad to be resource personnel along with the
select internal resource persons. The topics and areas for deliberations are chosen based on relevance
and need. Extract of these FDP are given in the table below.
Seminars /Symposia /Workshops /Conferences organized by SBV
Programs
Seminars / Symposia /
Workshops / Conferences
T O TA L

SBV

MGMCRI

KGNC

IGIDS

SSSMCRI

International

14

13

1

0

0

National

56

12

5

3

36

State level

90

80

2

9

0

160

105

8

12

36

MGMCRI:
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Programs

Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Invited guest lecturers SAF

61

5

4

11

7

8

11

9

6

Monthly meetings/capsule talk/
TED, case presentation, quiz ,essay
competition, clinical society meeting, CPC

189

18

24

22

23

28

29

28

17

Annual external oration

8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual internal oration

8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

-

2

3

3

3

7

10

7

2

5

3

5

7

10

2

5

27

37

41

40

48

59

51

37

Programs

Total

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Invited guest lectures

5

-

-

2

2

-

-

1

Monthly meetings/capsule talk/TED, case
presentation, quiz ,essay competition, clinical society meeting, CPC

32

-

11

10

9

-

2

-

CME/CDE/CNE

20

-

3

9

1

2

3

2

MEU activities

15

-

-

7

6

1

1

-

Workshop/symposiums

3

2

-

-

-

-

-

1

Commemoration days

28

-

-

1

9

6

7

5

Camps

301

1

90

-

-

12

154

44

FDP’s

16

1

1

3

-

4

5

2

T O TA L

420

4

105

32

27

25

172

55

MEU
CME/ S/C

35
39

Workshop

13

T O TA L

353

SSSMCRI:

IGIDS:
Programs

Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Invited guest lectures

47

1

1

6

8

5

6

9

11
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Monthly meetings/capsule talk/TED,
case presentation, quiz ,essay competition, clinical society meeting, CPC

25

2

8

2

-

2

5

6

CDE

19

1

3

-

3

4

5

3

DEU

3

2

1

Workshop

8

Rally

8

1

World dentist day/health awareness
program/national science day/world
health day

36

Camps

401

FDPs

37

Any other

33

1

1

T O TA L

617

23

20

1

-

1

3

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

3

1

5

3

7

7

6

16

11

11

53

39

88

86

97

1

-

16

3

17

1

2

10

10

8

31

71

54

137

131

15 0

KGNC:
Programs

Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Invited guest lectures

66

12

7

13

13

6

5

4

6

Monthly meetings/capsule talk/
TED, case presentation, quiz
,essay competition, clinical society
meeting,
CPC

83

6

9

9

14

13

15

11

6

CNE & In-service education
program

109

5

5

5

7

10

18

32

27

NEU

2

1

1

Conference

7

-

-

1

1

1

2

1

1

Workshop

6

-

-

-

1

1

-

4

-

Panel discussion/symposium

17

-

-

6

1

5

1

3

1

FDP’s

60

-

-

10

10

11

10

11

8

T O TA L

350

23

21

44

47

47

51

66

51

CONSOLIDATED DATA:
Programs

SBV

MGMCRI

KGNC

IGID

SSMCRI

Invited guest lectures

179

61

66

47

5

Monthly meetings/capsule talk/TED,
case presentation, quiz ,essay competition, clinical society meeting, CPC

329

189

83

25

32

Annual internal oration

8

8

-

-

-
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Annual external oration

8

8

-

-

-

CME/CDE/CNE

187

39

109

19

20

MEU/DEU/NEU

55

35

2

3

15

Workshop

31

13

6

8

3

Any other

84

-

84

-

-

T O TA L

881

353

350

102

75

Apart from these mentioned above, SBV also arranges motivational cum inspirational lectures on
Personality development, Human resource development, attitude, mindset, content applications, e-info
retrieval, soft skills, communication skills, micro teaching, orientation to teachers, IPR & Research
methodology. SBV also encourages the faculty of the departments to attend Seminars /Symposia /
Workshops /Conferences outside the SBV for quality enhancement. For non-teaching staff, special
lectures and workshops are conducted on Rules & Regulations, Act, Exam Manual, Accounting &
Book Keeping procedures, Computer Applications, Personality Development and other aspects.
Thus SBV, through its multi pronged systems & processes & strategies, is achieving the desired
professional development of faculty.
As an initiative for leadership, event management and FDP, SBV has encouraged institutions and
departments to organize Seminars /Symposia /Workshops /Conferences at international/national /
state / university level.
6.3.2

What is t he outcome of th e rev iew o f va rio us a ppra is a l m eth o d s
use d b y the instit ut ion ? L is t th e im po rta nt d ec is io ns .

SBV follows several methods of appraisals namely self appraisal by staff and performance appraisal
by higher authorities. The outcome of these appraisals is used for promotion, research, incentives,
awards, nomination to various statutory and non-statutory provisions. It is also used for providing
additional teaching, research facilities, pedagogies, innovations, deputation of staff for training, fellowship, participation in Seminars/Symposia/Workshops/Conferences, workshops on TLE & RD,
collaboration as well as extension, faculty welfare strategies. The reviews also help in benchmarking
& setting of fresh goals for the institution, qualification for teachers’ requirements, retention policy,
HR policy, and IT policy.
Select decisions: Nomination of Deans, Directors, HODs, Coordinators of committees, creation of
SAF, and Central facility for research, AIM HIGH, AHEAD.
6.3.3

What are t he we l fare s c h em es ava ila ble fo r tea c h ing a nd no nteaching staff ? What p erc enta g e o f s ta ff h av e benefitted fro m t he s e
sche me s in the l ast four yea rs ? G iv e d eta ils .

²² Free Residential accommodation at SBV Main campus at off campus.
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²² Free medical healthcare at its hospitals
²² Health Insurance/ Faculty indemnity insurance
²² Leave facility maternity / duty leave
²² Medical leave, sabbatical leave
²² Free communication facilities
²² Faculty clubs, faculty meets
²² Sports and recreational facility, multi-gym facility
²² Provident Fund / ESI schemes
²² Tamil Sangam, film, appreciation clubs
²² Day care centre
²² Omni bus service
²² TA/DA incentives, seed money, awards for researchers
²² Uniform for class IV and support service faculty
²² May Day celebration / Cultural Day / Family get together
The details of faculty availing these benefits are available in respective offices.
6.3.4

What are t he me asure s ta ken by th e ins titutio n fo r attra c ting a nd
r etaining e mine nt facult y?

²² Vibrant academic ambiences, wealth of living and clinical resources, medical facilities,
state of the art infrastructure, inter disciplinary collaboration, and inter institutional
collaboration.
²² Opportunity to showcase their talent, exposure and excel
²² International training, MOUs, linkages
²² Innovative UG-PG academic program, faculty development cells (SAF, AHEAD,
AIMS HIGH,EU)
²² Avenue for cross fertilization of ideas
²² Integrated health care approach – Yoga, music therapy facility
²² Publication of journals, central research facility
²² Attractive salary package, advance increments; Professional opportunities; free accommodation on the campus.
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²² Provision of jobs for both the working couples
²² Designation to statutory position, - Deans, Principals, Directors, Vice Principal and so on
²² Research facilities, incentives, seed money, sophisticated instrumentation
²² Recruitment of faculty over and above – MCI /DCI/INC – specified strength.
²² Membership of editorial books, reviewer ship
²² Democratic, decentralized, participatory management
²² Grooming of leadership, membership of various committee
²² Opportunity and incentive to organize Seminars / Symposia / Workshops / Conferences,
provision to provide consultancy
²² Freedom to enter in to linkages & collaborations
²² Proactive benevolent management.
²² 50% of faculties are the product of JIPMER or who have served as eminent professors
and retired from premier institutions of India.
6.3.5

Has the instit ut ion cond uc ted a g end er a ud it d uring th e la s t fo u r
y e ars? If ye s, me nt ion a few s a lient find ing s .

SBV has its commitment and respect for gender sensitization and empowerment. It has created a
brand name for the discipline, dress code, safety, security of women students on the campus in this
region. It has provided well furnished ladies hostel with all amenities (basic & comfort), 24 x 7
security, water supply, electricity, power back, air conditioning of places, multi-gym, sports ground,
transport facility.
Because of these initiatives, the enrolment of women students has increased over the years. Now it
is 58% of the total enrolment. Currently, SBV has good / significant percentage of women faculty
(30%); non-teaching staff and support/staff/ housekeeping staff (50 %). It has extended the facilities
of maternity leave, free accommodation day care centre and relaxation /recreational facility. They
are given opportunity to serve on SBV committees.
It has a proactive Women cell and a committee for prevention of sexual harassment (POSH) for
women at working places as well as anti ragging cell. The authorities provide strict vigil on student
movement & offer 24 x 7 protections. Thus women feel secure on the SBV campus.
Student strength of SBV
2010-2011
Colleges

Male

Female

MGMCRI

452

423

501

469

KGNC

57

339

53

360
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2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

522

476

540

479

615

543

57

358

51

324

68

352

Male Female Male
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IGIDS

86

248

85

260

104

287

125

285

137

297

SSSMCRI

233

217

317

283

400

350

325

278

321

285

T O TA L

828

1227

956

1372

1083

1471

1041

1366

1141

1477

Fresh Students’ Enrolment Institution wise & SBV, Year Wise - ALL
UG PROGRAMMES
2010-2011

College
(course)

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI
(MBBS)

69

81

150

79

71

150

76

74

150

78

72

150

131

119

250

B.Sc
( Radiology)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

5

5

KGNC
B.Sc / P.BSc

16

80

96

10

98

108

11

89

100

15

98

113

27

82

109

IGIDS
(BDS)

28

72

100

22

73

95

15

57

72

34

66

100

29

71

100

SSSMCRI
(MBBS)

80

70

150

84

66

150

83

67

150

-

-

-

73

77

150

Total of SBV

193

303

496

195

308

503

185

287

472

127

236

363

260

354

614

%

39

61

100

36

61

100

39

61

100

35

65

100

42

58

1 00

Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 1245 (39%), Female - 1975 (61%) G.Total: 3220
ALL PG, PGD, PGC & SS PROGRAMMES
College

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

42

29

71

52

32

84

53

38

91

51

32

83

63

45

108

KGNC

1

18

19

2

16

18

0

1

1

2

3

5

3

3

6

IGIDS

-

-

-

-

-

-

13

11

24

13

6

19

11

13

24

SSSMCRI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

2

3

0

3

3

Total of
SBV

43

47

90

54

48

102

66

50

116

67

43

110

77

64

141

%

48

52

100

53

47

100

57

43

100

61

39

100

55

45

100

Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 378 (55%), Female - 308 (45%) G.Total: 686
Ph.D PROGRAMME
College

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

3

1

4

3

2

5

3

1

4

8

2

10

9

3

12

Total of SBV

3

1

4

3

2

5

3

1

4

8

2

10

9

3

12
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60

40

100

75

25

100

80

20

100

75

25

100

Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 26 (74%), Female - 9 (26%) G.Total: 35
FRESH STUDENTS’ ENROLMENT FOR ALL PROGRAMMES (UG/PG,
Ph.D, SS & OTHER) INSTITUTION WISE & YEAR WISE - SBV
2010-2011

College

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

114

111

225

134

105

239

132

113

245

137

106

243

203

172

375

KGNC

17

98

115

12

114

126

11

90

101

17

101

118

30

85

115

IGIDS

28

72

100

22

73

95

28

68

96

47

72

119

40

84

124

SSSMCRI

80

70

150

84

66

150

83

67

150

1

2

3

73

80

153

Total of SBV

239

351

590

252

358

610

254

338

592

202

281

483

346

421

767

%

41

59

100

41

59

100

43

57

100

42

58

100

45

55

100

Average Gender Ratio for 7 years: Male - 1649 (42%), Female - 2292 (58%) G.Total: 3941
Faculty strength of SBV
Colleges

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

253

74

327

287

117

404

317

117

434

318

135

453

357

153

510

KGNC

3

31

34

3

35

38

3

38

41

4

43

47

4

51

55

IGIDS

39

33

72

48

30

78

41

39

80

41

29

70

43

29

72

SSSMCRI

222

34

256

222

64

286

232

76

308

216

94

310

233

79

312

Total

517

172

689

560

246

806

593

270

863

579

301

880

637

312

949

Non teaching faculty / support strength of SBV
Colleges

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

M

F

T

MGMCRI

259

247

506

290

255

545

321

311

632

398

427

825

446

528

974

KGNC

8

1

9

9

1

10

10

1

11

11

1

12

11

1

12

IGIDS

7

3

10

6

3

9

7

5

12

8

15

23

12

14

26

SSSMCRI

181

130

311

190

137

327

199

141

340

236

154

390

239

173

412

Total

455

381

836

495

396

891

537

458

995

653

597

1250

708

716

1424

Nursing staff strength of SBV
Colleges

2010-2011
M
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F

2011-2012
T

M

F

2012-2013
T

M

F

2013-2014
T

M

F

2014-2015
T

M

F

T
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MGMCRI

21

141

162

22

149

171

22

169

191

25

319

344

28

410

438

IGIDS

-

5

5

-

5

5

-

5

5

-

11

11

1

11

12

SSSMCRI

32

192

224

52

225

277

48

342

390

42

351

393

39

358

397

Total

53

338

391

74

379

453

70

516

586

67

681

748

68

779

847

6.3.6

Doe s t he inst itution con d uc t a ny g end er s ens itiz atio n pro g ra m s f o r
i ts facult y?

The women cell as well as IQAC conducts gender sensitization and awareness programs about women
rights (constitutional / legal / human), support for women and their privileges. It also conducts gender
audit every year. The cell/committee attends to all the grievances of women and welfare measures.
It conducts orientation classes for new batch of students & staff both on formal and informal basis.
It also arranges socio physiological counseling, soft skill training programmes.
The unique feature of SBV is its efforts to create awareness and rehabilitation of transgender community, counseling, employment to them as well offer special clinics on transgender and SRS facility
at minimal cost. It also arranged special lectures on the topic. The government representatives of
Govt. of Chhattisgarh visited SBV and have shown interest for MOU in this aspect.
6.3.7

H ow doe s t he inst itution tra in its s uppo rt s ta ff in better c o m m un i cation skil l s with patie nts ?

Support staff (paramedical, technical, administrative staff, nurses, helpers and others) plays a very
important role as a liaison between patients and doctors in all the processes and systems. They form
the core of health care services.
Hence, SBV undertakes faculty development activities for these staff based on need, relevance and
utility. All the technicians are given orientation to new equipments, new methods and their usage.
Nurses are oriented towards recent methods of nursing care & service. Admin staffs are given training
on computer, ICT, Office Management, software finance, HMIS, EMR, accountability and O & M.
All the support staffs are given training and lectures on communication skills, PD, empathy, service,
inter & intra personal relationship, Cleanliness, discipline. SOP for day to day management of
hospital (OPD + Wards + OT).
The KGNC conducts a series of programmes, involving Nurses working in hospitals on current issue,
quality, legal, stress, conflict/crisis management, hospital infection control, personal and public health,
vaccinations, co-operation, patient safety, consent, reward keeping and HMIS and EMR. They are
oriented towards the parameter of NABH through QMS of SBV.
Support staff to update their knowledge, skill, hands on experience, PD and communication skills
with pleasant manners, leading to selfless service and sacrifice.
In order to interact with patients in the local language students and doctors from other states are
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oriented towards common phrases and words to elicit patient history and communicate with patients,
SBV has brought out a booklet on Tamil – English- Hindi directory for common / conventional
medical communication.
6.3.8

Whe the r the re se arch interes ts o f tea c h ing fa c ulty a re d is playe d i n
the re spe ct ive de part m ents ?

Each department has been provided with research facilities, incentives, instrumentation; infrastructure needed for their research, apart from the creation of CIDRF - Central Interdisciplinary Research
Facility. They are also encouraged to take up research projects with seed money. Incentives for
publication and presentation are provided.
Each department faculty has identified their research thrust areas based on their expertise, available
facility & relevance; formation of research clusters.
The prospectus, brochures, web pages, chronicle, annals, journals, showcase the research interest
of the staff.
Select teachers have their own web page, blog, Whatzapp group to display their research interest.
Further these researchers are provided with an opportunity to show their research achievements in
SAF, AHEAD, AIM HIGH, and MEU/DEU/NEU. The awards for best researcher, publications &
incentives during the functions, ceremonies as well as MOUs & Linkages also show case the research
interest of faculty.
6.3.9

Do faculty me mb e rs mento r j unio r fa c ulty a nd s tud ents ?

SBV is known for a blend of senior experienced empathic teachers with compassion (joining SBV
after their long stint /service at JIPMER/MMC/SMC & so on) and young energetic vibrant young
faculty joining the SBV to learn, serve & excel. It also has a middle tier of staff who has joined this
institution since inception and growing/developing along with institution, receiving guidance from
top & guiding their juniors. The good number of PG students in all departments, junior/senior residents, demonstrates, tutors & lecturers have the benefit of the experience, expertise and guidance of
senior faculty of national & internal repute.
In order to mentor the junior faculty & students, SBV through its senior faculty has adopted some
effective strategies. They are as follows:
²² SBV AIM HIGH activities
²² SBV AHEAD activities
²² PGD in HPE, fellowship programs to upgrade their professional knowledge skills and
competence.
²² SAF and continuing Education Unit at each of its institution (MEU/DEU/NEU)
²² MET centre (seeking upgradation as a regional centre, inspected by MCI)
²² Deans of Faculty & dedicated Dean for Research, PG students & Allied Health Sciences
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²² Senior teachers acting as mentors, unit/ward heads / heads of dept /section/centers
²² Integrated Teaching, Micro teaching, Role Play
²² Basic & advanced training Medical/Dental/Nursing education technology, research,
med administration.
²² Curriculum Design & Development & TLE workshops, ICT workshops
²² Fellowship, CME, CDE, CNE, CPC, Clinical meetings, guided by seniors.
²² PG Dissertation review and finalization.
²² ICMR STS projects to the UG & projects of PG guided by senior faculty
²² Motivation to present papers in Conferences / Workshops & publish them in journals
²² Encouragement to print their innovation in face book, YouTube, blogs, webpage, video,
movies, booklets & so on.
²² Oration & special lectures, workshops & training
²² Involvement in the organization of international/national S/S/W/C
²² Assigning the decision making / leadership tasks during ward rounds, diagnosis,
differential diagnosis, operation, therapeutic procedures
²² Mentor Mentee system also helps the students in catering to their diverse needs, social,
physiological, economic, interpersonal and intra personal needs
²² Targeted PG workshop at entry and pre exit level
²² Book on dissertation writing by faculty
²² Objectivise dissertation valuation
²² Quarterly monitoring of project by committee
All these strategies and systems have helped in grooming & mentoring the young faculty & students,
resulting in vibrant academic ambience and a centre for scholastic learning.
6.3.10

Doe s t he inst itution off er inc entiv es fo r fa c ulty em po werm ent?

The incentives for faculty empowerment are as follows:
²² Academic & Administration:
²² Duty leave, sabbatical leave, permission to pursue PhD, certificate programs, facilities
for research.
²² Exposure to FDP through SBV AHEAD,AIM HIGH, SAF, MEU /DEU/NEU/MET
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²² Pursue PhD in Medical Education
²² Award & reward system
²² Membership in professional bodies, committees, cells
²² Deputation to represent SBV at higher levels of C/S/S/W of professional bodies,
²² Promotional opportunity to the highest level
²² State-of-the-art research facility, learning resources and IT
Financial:
²² TA DA & Registration fee for select teachers on merit of the cases
²² Reimbursement for publication work.
²² Seed money for research & facility
²² Sponsoring of National / International S/S/W/C at SBV
²² Higher pay scale, increments for meritorious outstanding teachers
²² SBV has made adequate budget provision to these empowerment strategies.
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - RESEARCH INCENTIVES /
EXPENDITURE
Sl.
No

PARTICULARS

AMOUNT
(Rs. in Lakhs)

1

For Attending National & International conferences/seminars and workshop

110.98

2

Research Publications

5.10

3

Research Awards

4.33

4

CME

85.80

5

Research Grants

62.04

6

Waiver off Fees

206.8

TOTAL

475.05

6.4.

6.4.1

Financial Management and Resource
Mobilization
What is t he inst itutiona l m ec h a nis m ava ila ble to m o nito r th e eff e ctive and e ff icie nt use o f fina nc ia l res o urc es ?

SBV follows effective and efficient mechanisms for the financial management and resource mobilization.
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Major strategies are as follows:²² Based on the annual plan, financial resources and expected income and possible
expenditure, the finance committee / Planning & Monitoring Board prepare the budget
estimate for the year. It is placed before the BOM for perusal and approval. Only then,
the financial resources are made available for plan implementation. The allocation
and purpose of expenditure is categorized into recurring, non-recurring and committed
expenses. Accordingly the finance section makes use of financial resources.
²² The F.O section ensure the adherence to rules regarding purchase of chemicals, consumables, non-consumables, instrumentations, bills for building infrastructure, salary
and allowances, scholarships, working expenses ( transport, DA ) AMC, maintenance,
bills for electricity, water, vehicles, security assistance and so on.
²² SOPs, rules and procedures for processing and passing of bills
²² Maintenance of day books, cash books, showing receipts and expenditure and generation of day, month, annual statement of accounts, maintenance of ledgers
²² Internal and external financial audits
²² Submission of certified documents (by C.A) to government / tax authorities
²² Monthly review of financial management resources by senior officers
²² Inspection by statutory bodies ( Annual or instant ) MCI, DCI, INC, UGC and so on
²² Annual financial audit by CA (internal & external)
²² Submission of certified and audited statements to statutory bodies.
²² Fee structure committee as per MCI /DCI/INC norms, retired High Court Judge as its
Chairman.
6.4.2

Doe s t he inst itution have a m ec h a nis m fo r interna l a nd externa l
a u dit ? Give de tail s.

SBV has a relevant mechanism for both internal and external auditing of its finances. Finance section
follows all the basic and necessary steps in its financial transaction. Plan approval and allocation,
payment of bills are as per accepted financial norms and procedures.
The finance section conducts internal auditing of its annual income and expenditure based on its
records (cash books, log books, files). Further, these documents, duly signed by the F.O. of SBV are
audited by certified and recognized external Chartered Accountancy Firms. M/s. P.B. Vijayaraghavan
& Co., CAs, Chennai are our external auditors of SBV & SBECT.
The statutory Auditor audit the accounts submitted. They act as liaison to submit the said documents
to government tax/finance authorities as per schedule. The extract of income & expenditure statements from audited documents is given at 6.4.4.
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Are the instit ut ion’s ac c o unts a ud ited reg ula rly? H av e th ere be e n
a ny audit ob je ctions, if s o , h o w were th ey a d d res s ed ?

SBV ensures the completion of mandatory financial audits of their finances / accounts / assets annually both internally and externally (as given at 6.4.2). During the processing of auditing by auditor,
all the relevant data and files are provided to them for scrutiny and verification, enabling them to
prepare certified audited statements. So far no major audit objections have been raised by the auditors. The financial auditing for the year 2014-15 is in progress.
6.4.4

Provide the audit e d statem ent o f a c c o unts with d eta ils o f expen s e s
fo r acade mic, re se arch a nd a d m inis trativ e a c tiv ities o f th e la s t
fo ur ye ars.

The extract of the financial audited statement since 2010 – 11 is given below as tables and figures.
(The details of audited statements and documents are maintained as annexure at IQAC office)
S R I B A LA J I V I DY APEETH -

FINANCIAL STATE ME NT (AUDITE D )

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT (Rs. in Lakhs)
Categories

2010-11

%

A

%

2012-13

%

2013-14

%

INCOME

A1

Fees

6,304.19

72.45

8,691.85

60.78

10,349.83

62.32

12,794.43

61.33

A2

Hospital Revenue

1,316.54

15.13

2,675.76

18.71

4,079.83

24.56

5,940.82

28.48

A3

Other Receipts

1,080.36

12.42

2,933.02

20.51

2,178.95

13.12

2,127.16

10.20

TOTAL INCOME

8,701.09

100

14,300.63

100

16,608.61

100

20,862.40

100

B

EXPENDITURE

B1

RECURRING EXPENDITURE
Salary

2,361.13

37.91

3,090.71

37.90

4,047.66

41.38

5,523.68

45.79

Bank charges &
interest

1,840.10

29.54

2,309.00

28.31

2,154.51

22.03

2,171.29

18.00

Academic expenses

134.51

2.16

162.15

1.99

161.24

1.65

270.79

2.24

Operational and
maintenance expenses

542.86

8.72

901.06

11.05

1,219.85

12.47

1,674.52

13.88

R&D expenses

217.10

3.49

165.83

2.03

349.32

3.57

297.23

2.46

Admin & Establishment expenses

790.01

12.68

1,281.33

15.71

1,369.11

14.00

1,591.55

13.19

Welfare expenses

342.44

5.50

245.33

3.01

478.88

4.90

533.11

4.42

Total recurring
expenditure

6,228.16

B2

100

8,155.42

100

9,780.57

100

12,062.18

100

NON RECURRING EXPENDITURE
Research / sophisticated equipment
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579.27

7.40

641.16

5.46

490.47

3.82

915.00
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Equipments, library
books, computers etc

1,423.32

18.18

1,854.32

15.79

1,565.12

12.20

1,183.54

11.35

Building

5,827.06

74.42

9,250.35

78.75

10,775.79

83.98

8,331.75

79.88

Total non recurring
expenditure

7,829.65

100

11,745.83

100

12,831.37

100

10,430.29

100

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

14,057.81

SURPLUS /
( DEFICIT )
Income - Expenditure

(5,356.72)

19,901.25

(38.10)

22,611.94

(5,600.62)

(28.14)

22,492.47

(6,003.33)

(26.55)

(1,630.07)

(7.25)

SBV - REVENUE DETAILS 2009-10 to 2013-14
YEAR

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-2013

2013-14

REVENUE
( Rs. in Lakhs )

7441.19

8701.09

14300.63

16608.61

20862.40

% INCREASE

Base Year

16.93%

27.83%

32.32%

40.60%

SBV - EXPENDITURE DETAILS 2009-10 to 2013-14
YEAR

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-2013

2013-14

EXPENDITURE
( Rs. in Lakhs )

12,657.76

14,057.81

19,901.25

22,611.94

22,492.47

% INCREASE

Base Year

11.06%

15.65%

17.79%

17.69%

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH - YEARWISE STATUS IN FIXED ASSETS
AUDITED
FIXED ASSTES

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

BUILDINGS

14,146.68

17600.82

23,467.56

28,647.52

29,914.80

COMPUTER

7.11

136.33

64.82

47.44

45.49

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTS

339.31

709.92

1,203.42

1,592.60

1,475.04

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

859.62

1,046.02

1,011.71

1,339.95

1,426.50

LAB EQUIPMENTS

53.58

61.56

73.02

197.48

1,035.42

MEDICAL & SURGICAL EQUIPMENTS

1,996.58

2758.23

2,632.67

2,716.25

2,616.61

OFFICE EQUIPMENTS

232.33

371.61

437.61

458.41

594.17

PLANT AND MACHINERY

84.95

95.34

191.59

179.60

156.68

VEHICLES

300.36

401.01

294.94

311.03

276.48

WORKSHOP AND KITCHEN EQUIPMENTS

40.27

79.22

70.00

93.33

86.71
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LIBRARY BOOKS

326.87

504.71

480.27

481.47

589.61

TOTAL

18,387.65

23,764.78

29,927.59

36,065.08

38,217.53

YEAR WISE GROWTH IN %

BASE
YEAR

29.24

62.76

96.13

107.84

RESEARCH INCENTIVES / EXPENDITURE
Sl.
No.

PARTICULARS

AMOUNT
(Rs. in
Lakhs)

1

For Attending National And International conferences/seminars and workshop

110.98

2

Research Publications

5.10

3

Research Awards

4.33

4

CME

85.80

5

Research Grants

62.04

6

Waiver off Fees

206.8

T O TA L

475.05
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6.4.5

Na rrate t he e ff orts tak en by th e ins titutio n fo r res o urc e m o biliza ti on. 		

Being a self financing institution, the major financial resources and their mobilization from stake
holders are as follows:
²² Tuition & other types of academic fees as laid down by Government of Pondicherry
/ Fee Structure Committee headed by the retired Judge of High Court as per statutory
provisions.
²² Other types of fees – prospectus, examinations, hostel, mess, transportation, etc.
²² Subsidized fees collected at the hospitals, as per the prescribed and notified chart from
the patients.
²² Insurance amount and subsidy amount given by the government of Tamil Nadu for
SEB categories of population for medical treatment.
²² Interest generated from Fixed Deposits.
²² Government sponsored scholarship & free ship to eligible students.
The fee scheme for various programs is as follows:
Constituent
Unit

MGMCRI

Course

Fee Particulars

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

PG Clinical

Tuition Fee

1500000

1000000

750000

500000

500000

Research & Development
Fund / Regn. Fee

100000

150000

80000

10000

10000

Others

0

0

90000

60000

60000

Prospectus Fee

2000

2000

1500

1000

1000
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Hostel Charges for
1 Year (Optional)
PG NonClinical
MGMCRI &
SSSMCRI

MGMCRI

Ph.D.,
Programme

195000

195000

189000

165000

90000

1797000

1347000

1110500

736000

661000

Tuition Fee

1000000

500000

500000

400000

400000

Research & Development
Fund / Regn. Fee

100000

150000

80000

10000

10000

Others

0

0

90000

60000

60000

Prospectus Fee

2000

2000

1500

1000

1000

Hostel Charges for
1 Year (Optional)

195000

195000

189000

165000

90000

1297000

847000

860500

636000

561000

30000/
40000

30000/
40000

30000/
40000

30000 /
40000

30000 /
40000

Regn. Fee

1st & 2nd Year Rs. 30000 and from 3rd Year till completion Rs. 40000
MBBS

MGMCRI &
SSSMCRI

Constituent
Unit

MGMCRI
( A.H.S )
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Tuition Fee

1000000

800000

700000

500000

450000

Co-op Stores

20000

20000

20000

20000

15000

Transport / Others

15000

15000

14000

12500

12500

University Regn

2500

2500

2500

3500

2500

Development Fund

20000

20000

20000

20000

0

Research Fund

10000

10000

5000

5000

0

Community & Social Visit

5000

5000

5000

5000

0

Record Note

3500

3500

3500

0

3000

Insurance

1500

1500

1500

1000

1000

Caution Deposit

10000

5000

5000

5000

0

Prospectus

1500

1500

1500

1000

1000

Hostel Charges for
1 Year (Optional)

135000

125000

117000

115000

85000

1224000

1009000

895000

688000

570000

Course

Fee Particulars

2015-16

2014-15

B.Sc. Radiology and Imaging Technology

Tuition Fee

15,000

5000

B. Sc. Medical Lab Technology

Tuition Fee

15,000

NA

B. Sc. Optometry

Tuition Fee

15,000

NA

B.Sc. Operation Theatre & Anesthesia Technology

Tuition Fee

15,000

NA

B.Sc. Accident & Emergency Care Technology

Tuition Fee

15,000

NA

B. Sc. Critical Care Medicine

Tuition Fee

15,000

NA
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American Heart Association (AHA) Certified Training in Basic Life support

Tuition Fee

2,500

2,500

American Heart Association (AHA) Certified Training in Advanced Cardiac Life support

Tuition Fee

8,750

8,750

Postgraduate Certificate in Bioethics

Tuition Fee

1,000

1,000

Postgraduate Certificate in Medical Communication

Tuition Fee

1,000

1,000

Postgraduate Diploma in Music Therapy

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

Postgraduate Diploma in Yoga Therapy

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

Postgraduate Diploma in Good Clinical Laboratory
Practices

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

Postgraduate Diploma in Health professions Education

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

M.Sc. Pharmaceutical Medicine

Tuition Fee

10,000

10,000

M.Sc. Medical Laboratory Technology in Clinical
Chemistry

Tuition Fee

10,000

10,000

M.Sc. Clinical Nutrition

Tuition Fee

10,000

10,000

M.Sc. Medical Informatics

Tuition Fee

10,000

10,000

Fellowship in Ultrasound Guided Regional Anesthesiology

Tuition Fee

50,000

50,000

Fellowship In Critical Care Nursing

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

Fellowship In Midwifery & Obstetrical Nursing

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

Postgraduate Diploma course in Medical Museum
Technology

Tuition Fee

5,000

5,000

Course

PG
Dental

IGIDS

BDS

Fee Particulars

2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13 2011-12

Remarks

Tuition Fee

600000

500000

500000

500000

NA

Univ. Regn.
Others
Prospectus Fee
Hostel Charges for 1
Year (Optional )

5000

5000

5000

0

NA

60000

8000

60000

0

NA

2000

2000

1500

1000

NA

195000

168000

165000

165000

NA

862000

683000

731500

666000

NA

500000

500000

500000

400000

300000

125000

15000

15000

15000

15000

15000

15000

15000

14000

14000

12500

12500

12500

Tuition Fee
Co-op Stores
Transport / Others
University Regn
Research Fund
Caution Deposit
Prospectus
Hostel Charges for 1
Year (Optional )

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

12000

12000

0

0

0

0

5000

3000

3000

5000

2000

2000

1000

1000

1000

1000

1000

1000

135000

118000

117000

115000

60000

60000

685000

665000

652000

550500

392500

217500
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Course

Fee Particulars

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

B.SC (N)

Tuition Fee
Co-op Stores
Transport / Others
University Regn
Research Fund
Caution Deposit
Prospectus
Hostel Charges for 1 Year
(Optional )

55000

55000

55000

55000

55000

12500

12500

12500

10000

10000

5000

5000

5000

5000

5000

2000

2000

2000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

500

500

500

500

500

70000

55000

52000

52000

40000

145000

130000

127000

122500

110500

50000

50000

50000

50000

50000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

500

500

500

500

500

70000

55000

52000

52000

40000

122500

107500

104500

104500

92500

Tuition Fee

100000

100000

100000

125000

125000

Co-op Stores /Other

0

1000

0

0

0

Transport / Others

0

0

0

0

0

University Regn

2000

2000

2000

2000

2000

Research Fund

0

0

0

0

0

Caution Deposit

0

0

0

0

0

Prospectus

500

500

500

500

500

Hostel Charges for 1 Year
(Optional )

70000

55000

52000

52000

40000

172500

158500

154500

179500

167500

P.B.Sc.,

KGNC

M. Sc.,
(N)

Tuition Fee
Co-op Stores
Transport / Others
University Regn
Research Fund
Caution Deposit
Prospectus
Hostel Charges for 1 Year
(Optional )

Remarks

The fee structure committee takes into consideration several factors before arriving at the fees
(recurring expenditure on various heads, development expenditure, fresh budget estimates, audited
statements and government guidelines while fixing the fees for various courses).
6.4.6

I s t he re any provision fo r th e ins titutio n to c reate a c o rpus fun d ?
I f ye s, give de tail s.

As per the provisions of UGC’s Deemed University Regulations, SBV has created the mandatory
corpus fund of Rs. FIVE crores as F.D. in joint accounts.
6.4.7

What are the fre e / sub s id iz ed s erv ic es pro v id ed to th e patients i n
the hospital ?
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Although SBV Institutions are under self financial category, as an Institutional social responsibility, it offers many services free of cost and a few specialties / testing care at subsidized rates. The
subsidized rates are given at 6.4.5.
Hospital Free services are as follows: OPD & IPD consultancy cum facilities; nursing care, para
medical care, basic lab diagnostics, general therapies, essential medicines and food.
Note: As an ISR, SBV management gives Rs.10, 000 as financial incentive apart from all free facilities for all deliveries to prenatal care for rural women at SSMCRI.
6.4.8

Doe s t he inst itutions re c eiv e fund fro m ph ila nth ro pic o rg a niz a ti ons / individual s towar d s patient c a re? I f yes , g iv e d eta ils .

Tamil Nadu State government’s health insurance schemes are available for people belonging to rural
/socially & economically back ward classes for speciality & super speciality health care & services.
6.4.9

Do pat ie nt s f rom othe r s tates / a bro a d c o m e fo r treatm ent, reflec ti n g the unique qual it y h ea lth c a re pro v id ed by th e ins titutio n?

Maximum number of cases are from Tamilnadu, the neighboring state. Select few cases are on
referral basis from Kerala, Karnataka & Andhra Pradesh.

6.5.
6.5.1

Internal Quality Assurance System
Doe s t he inst itution con d uc t reg ula r a c a d em ic a nd a d m inis trativ e
a u dit s? If ye s, give de tai ls .

SBV was established in the year 2008. It decided to undergo quality assessment on a voluntary basis.
As per the guidelines of UGC & NAAC, IQAC was established in the year 2012. Since then, IQAC
has undertaken a number of quality sustenance measures. IQAC is constituted at two levels one
at each institution level and one at SBV level. The IQAC arranges internal academic and administrative audits annually. SBV also initiated internal AAA in the year 2009-10 before it submitted its
SSR to NAAC.
In 2015, IQAC again undertook AAA of all the institutions & facilities to strength the quality substance measures and prepare itself for assessment & accreditation by NAAC.
6.5.2

Base d on t he re comme ndatio ns o f th e Ac a d em ic Aud it, wh at s pec ifi c
foll ow up me asure s have been ta ken by th e ins titutio n to im pro v e i t s
a cade mic and administrativ e perfo rm a nc e?

The observations & outcome of the academic & administrative audit has helped IQAC of SBV in
introducing the following:
²² Innovative curriculum – PG /PGDMT/PGDYT/PGDHPE/MSC/PG programs in medical & allied health sciences.
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²² Creation of centers CMTER / CYTER / CIDRF / AIM HIGH / AHEAD / SBV MERIT
/ Research Clusters.
²² Identification & adoption of innovations & best practices.
²² Enhancement in the creation of research facilities & allocation of research funds by
management.
²² Initiation & strengthening of SAF at institutions.
²² Streamlining of the publications of University journals, SBV annals, JSD, (Nursing
Journal).
²² Publication of chronicle as a documentation of FDPs & SEPs.
²² Establishment of super specialty services & departments
²² Introduction of house system, mentor mentee system, student council, student counseling & e- feedback.
²² Strengthening & enhancement of library especially e-library, e-resources
²² Pedagogic innovations - Ganesha canvas, LMS, Garuda, Tele-Medicine.
²² Conducting workshops on curriculum design & development, examination reforms,
OSCE/OSPE workshop, dissertation writing and completion.
²² Establishment of IPR Cell
²² Preparation of vision document, Q policy, IT Policy & research policy.
6.5.3

I s t he re a ce ntral unit with in th e ins titutio n to rev iew th e
teaching-l e arning proc es s in a n o ng o ing m a nner? G iv e d eta ils o f i t s
struct ure , me thodol ogies o f o peratio ns a nd o utc o m e?

SBV’s IQAC acts a central unit with the help of four institutional IQAC’s to review the teaching,
learning process as well as curriculum design & development and research.
SBV IQAC also involves SAF, MEU, DEU, and NEU of the respective institutions in this process.
The structure of the IQAC at SBV as well as the institution is as per the standard formats of NAAC
& UGC. The composition of IQAC is given elsewhere in the SSR.
The methodology adopted is as follows:
²² Guidelines / Regulations of statutory bodies.
²² Review of this current status of TLE and/or research.
²² Feedback analysis from the stakeholders /students/peer/parents/industrialist and leadership of society.
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²² Outcome of the regular monthly & yearly meetings of the staff, department and institution at university level.
²² Observations by the BOS, BOE, AC & BOM
²² Observations by the inspection committees of statutory bodies, UGC & HRD.
²² Emergence of recent trends and its analysis.
Action taken:
²² Organization of workshops for faculty on pedagogy/androgogy & heutogogy.
²² Introduction of PG diploma in professional education to train & empower health science professionals as efficient teachers.
²² Arranging guest / expert lectures, workshop on teaching & learning through institutional /SAF/education units.
²² Orientation, sensitization & empowerment of faculty on the usage of e-learning resources
& strategies through IT cell.
²² Emphasis on case based/problem based/community based, evidence based teaching
& learning.
²² Introduction of integrated teaching, micro-teaching, virtual learning.
²² Establishment of sophisticated skills laboratories & e-resources & facilities (Garuda,
Ganesha canvas, LMS).
²² Work place based assessment
²² Orientation to dissertation for PG’s.
²² Emphasis on guided & supervised self learning / lifelong learning.
²² Apprentice based model and Mastery learning model at specialty & super specialty
learning levels/programs.
²² Biometrics for students & staff attendance
Out-come of the review process:²² Enhancement in the students attitude towards learning, importance of self learning,
importance of raising question & involvement in small group discussion, microteaching & holistic approach in understanding the complex process & system through
integrated teaching.
²² Adoption of ICT enabled teaching learning method & introduction of LMS & Ganesha
canvas.
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²² Focus on sharpening the skills & competencies.
²² Enhancement in the confidence limit, communication skills, interactive skills and
interpersonal skills.
²² Enhancement in the student performance as well as staff involvement in TLE process.
²² Orientation towards research and extension activities as a means of achieving totality
in professionalism
6.5.4

How has IQAC cont ributed to ins titutio na liz ing q ua lity a s s ura n c e
st rat e gie s and proce ss es ?

IQAC has helped Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth in its quality initiatives, quality enhancement and sustenance
strategies and process through the following:²² Identification of a quality initiative, innovation and best practice
²² Internalization of the same through systematic sensitization, orientation and acclimatization to the new frontiers of quality at work places in all of its endeavors.
²² Institutionalization of the innovations, best practices and quality initiatives through
systematic plan, procedures and methodologies. They are as follows: Publishing the standard protocols SOP’s for innovations and best practices (Eg.
Mentor Mentee System, Student Council, Disciplinary Committee, Examination
manual )
 Publication of National language - regional language – English Medical terminology
 Formation of quality and research policy, Research projects grants, seed money
and creation of state of the art facilities, incentives, awards and rewards systems,
publications of journals, magazines, newsletters and wall magazines.
 Enhancement in learning resources especially e-resource facilities; computerization of library resources.
 SAF as a means for FDP and SDP
 Regular workshops on CDD, TLE, Research, ICT, and student support mechanisms.
 Creation and strengthening of Cells like IPR.
 Coordination and organization of interdisciplinary and inter institutional, international or national seminars and conferences on latest themes like Patient first,
climate change, HICC, Blood stream infections, stem cell Research etc.
 Adoption of ICT methods and tools in feedback, guidance redressal and e-inducting, surveys.
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 Preparing for the assessment accreditation by NAAC – drafting of SSR and
documentation
 Creation of global garden, initiate of green campus and energy audit
 Publication of a document on Innovations & best practices of Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.
6.5.5

H ow many de cisions of t h e I Q AC h av e been pla c ed befo re th e s tatu tory authorit ie s of t he ins titutio n fo r im plem entatio n?

The decisions regarding innovative curricula, innovative centers, creation of research facility, research
corpus fund and other HR and psychical infrastructure related suggestion have been placed before
the statutory authority of the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.
Other initiatives have been implemented based on administration sanctions by the officers of the
university and their activities are appraised to the statutory bodies to get the comment for feedback
and improvement.
6.5.6

Ar e e xte rnal me mb e rs re pres ented in th e I Q AC? I f s o , m entio n th e
si g nif icant contrib ut ion m a d e by s uc h m em bers .

Yes. IQAC is represented by the external members. They came from the professional and societal
bodies of Pondicherry and Tamil Nadu. All the initiatives of IQAC are based on the collective opinion
and resolutions of IQAC. However the external members have given a few initiatives based on their
experience and expertise. Few such examples are as follows: Enhancement of research facilities,
drafting of research policy, strengthening of pedagogy, ICT, FDP’s and SDP’s.
6.5.7

H as t he IQAC conduct e d a ny s tud y o n th e inc rem enta l a c a d em ic
g r owt h of st ude nt s f rom d is a d va nta g ed s ec tio ns o f s o c iety?

The students are admitted to UG and PG programs based on all India entrance test. The management, as an ISR initiative surrenders 25% of its seats to be filled by the Government of Pondicherry
through CENTAC.
Each Institution conducts Orientation Programs for the fresh entrants. The BOE evaluates the performance of the students after the University Examination results are announced. The IQAC through
the HR Cell maintains the data of the students belonging to SC/ST & OBC sections of the society.
The Mentors, as per the Manual, and Protocols also help in the incremental growth of the students
belonging to the marginalized sections of the society.
Based on the evaluation of the student’s performances and the tests conducted by the student counselor, issues like fear psychoses, examination anxiety, stress, adaptation to English language are
identified and redressed. Post Examination Validation of the results also result in identification of
factors contributing to the poor performance of disadvantaged students.
The IQAC through its student support system (mentors, student counselor, and parent-teacher interaction) and BOE evaluate and track the academic growth of the students.
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Are the re e ff e ctive mec h a nis m s to c o nd uc t reg ula r c linic a l a ud i t
of the te aching hospital? G iv e d eta ils .

Yes, there are effective mechanisms to conduct regular clinical audit of the hospital facilities and
services. SBV through its health sciences institutions has adopted committee system to conduct
the clinical audits. Some of the important committees and cells involved in the clinical audit of the
hospitals are as follows:
1. Monthly Clinical Audit conducted under the chairmanship of Medical Superintendent. 2. Mortality Audit Committee 3. Hospital Infection Control Committee 4. Pharmacovigilance Committee 5.
Pharmacy Committee 6. Quality Management Services 7. Occupational Safety & Security Committee 8. Patient Safety Committee.
These committees consider the processes, systems, inputs, output and outcome of the hospital on
regular basis. It is through data presentation and analysis, case presentations, and feedback analysis.
6.5.9

Has the instit ut ion or h o s pita l been a c c red ited by a ny o th er
n at ional / inte rnat ional bo d y?

SBV has initiated the process for accreditation by NABH and NAAC. The IQAC is involved in the
preparation of self-study report for accreditation by NAAC. SBV has constituted a Quality Management System Cell as per the requirement of NABH. The collection of data regarding the quality
indicators leading to NABH accreditation is on. SBV has already submitted letter of intention for
NAAC. Similarly SBV proposes to be accredited by NABH in 2016.
6.5.10

Doe s t he hospital have ins titutio na l a nd ind iv id ua l ins ura nc e
sche me s to cove r inde mnity c la im s ?

As previously stated at 4.5, the Institutions of SBV have been brought under the cover of General
Insurance. SBV has initiated the process of group insurance for the benefit of students and staff. To
protect SBV faculty from indemnity claims, the Institutions are in the process of obtaining practice
insurances for all its clinical physicians and surgeons.
Any other information regarding Governance, Leadership and Management which the institution
would like to include.
IN IT IA TI V ES OF Q MS DEPARTME NT FOR NABH ACCRE DITATION :
A new department was created and named as Quality Management Services department comprising
of a Head of the department, Quality officers, NABH, coordinator/Secretary, Junior Administrator,
Two Nurse Educators and Four Infection Control Nurses cum Quality Educators, Three Clinical
Pharmacists, Programmer and Designer were appointed. Office space and other infra structural facility, adequate IT equipment and a small library have been created. An area for committee meetings
and small group training has also been created.
The following steps have so far taken place.
²² Revision of the existing organogram and improvement. Establishment of structure
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responsibility and meeting schedules for the following committees.
²² Quality committee, Safety committee, CPR committee, Clinical Audit committee,
Pharmacy committee, HIC committee, Ethics committee, Blood transfusion committee, Biomedical waste management committee, Committee against sexual harassment.
²² Accreditation coordinator, Patient Safety Officer, Laboratory Safety Officer and Radiological Safety Officer were appointed and their roles are documented and explained.
²² All the existing medical records were reviewed, revised and updated to comply with
NABH requirement.
²² The planned Quality Management System has been documented in the form of the
following mandatory manuals.
 APEX manual(Quality manual)
 Quality improvement manual(including Quality Assurance Programme of Laboratory, Radiology, Surgical services, Intensive Care Services and Continuous
Quality improvement based on mandatory Clinical and managerial indicator
pointed out by NABH).
 Safety manual including Patient safety, Laboratory safety, Radiology and safety
facility. Facility safety including Fire, Non fire, hazardous and disaster management are in place.
 Hospital Infection Control Manual
²² Budget allocations have been made for facility improvement, quality management,
safety management and hospital infection control.
²² The hospital’s legal compliance has been reviewed and updated.
²² The hospital ethical management has been reviewed and updated.
²² Multiple meetings have been held with various clinical and managerial heads of the
department.
²² They have been educated on relevant aspects of NABH standard and accreditation.
All departments have been requested to create a manual of their departmental policy
and procedures. Many Departments have already submitted their draft copies which
are undergoing review:
²² The following programmes have been planned, document and initiated so far :
 Quality management programmed with internal auditing
 An IT enabled software for Continuous Quality Indicator management programme.
 A quality assurance programme for Laboratory, Radiology, Surgical services
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and Intensive care unit services have been drafted and have been implemented.
 This is very important programme which looks at 90 managerial and clinical
quality and safety indicators. This is administrated and managed by QMS office.
The Nurse Educator cum Infection Control Nurse, Clinical pharmacist, Emergency, Anesthesia department, Nursing services, Operation Theater Services,
Intensive Care services, Pediatric Services and OB&GY Services, Wards, Labor
room, Laboratory, Blood bank and Radiology departments, Pharmacy services,
Human resources and MRD services are all involved in collection of data. The
captured data is collated and analyzed in the QMS department with the help of
the programmer.
 Hospital Infection Control programme which include the formation of the committee, Infection Control Officer, Infection Control Nurses. Documentation of the
Infection Control manual, establishment of surveillance and monitoring activities
that include critical areas, critical procedure hand hygiene, standard precaution
use of the personal productive equipment, CSSD, Linen and Laundry, Kitchen,
RO plant, STP plant, Bio Medical waste management, housekeeping services,
isolation areas, pre-and post exposure prophylaxis and captured of rates and trends
of CRDSI, CAUTI, HCAP, BAP and SSI and establishment of outbreak management. A special emphasis has been placed on establishment of antibiotic policy.
 Medication management programme which includes the committee, clinical
pharmacist pharmacy, manual and drugs, disposable, consumable and implantable formulary, creation of list for HRM,LASA, Emergency drugs, crash cot list,
refrigerator mediation, do not crush mediation ,prescription guide lines, list of to
be used abbreviation and to be avoided abbreviation, narcotic drugs and do not
crush cot. Daily monitoring of inpatient and outpatient prescription for medication error, adverse events and adverse drug events, adverse drug reaction has
been established. Necessary corrective and preventive actions are undertaken.
 Comprehensive hospital vide cardio-pulmonary resuscitation system has been put
in place which includes adult, pediatric patients and neonates. The adult system
is being revised for inclusion in a rapid response team.
 The Clinical Audit Committee is being geared to monitor Medical record review,
Mortality review, compliance review and medication review. The topics have
been identified for Medical and nursing audits. Services of the Nursing College
(KGNC) have been requested for support in Nursing Audit services.
 Patient Safety Programme has been put in place with the RMO being the patient
safety officer. The programme has been documented; patient safety goal has been
identified; patient safety indicator monitored and an incident report system put
in place.
 Similarly, laboratory and radiology safety programmes are being implemented.
 A massive facility safety improvement programme is being carried out. This
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includes appointment of facility safety officer, improving civil, electrical, plumbing
HVAC, Medical gas, Electrical, Mechanical and Biomedical equipment, hazardous
material, identification and in patient and non-patient area, housekeeping, general
waste and biomedical waste management, laundry and linen management, water
management, effluent treatment, kitchen, diet services and mortuary services.
Special attention has been paid for fire and non fire safety improvement, hazardous material management and disaster management.
 Human resources improvement programme has been implemented. This identifies
the needs of the hospital of various categories of human resources, their appointments, induction programme and in-service training and evaluation.
FUTURE STEPS:
²² To consolidate the already established programme and create new programme, if necessary, for example occupational health programme.
²² Planning to apply for NABH accreditation before the end of 2015.
²² Planning to request the NABH secretary to conduct the Pre-Assessment by the early 2015.
²² To take the quality initiatives forward; based on the advice given by NABH.
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Criterion 7 INNOVATIONS AND BEST
PRACTICES
7.1.
7.1.1

Environment Consciousness
Doe s t he inst itution co nd uc t a G reen Aud it o f its c a m pus ?

Yes, the Institution conducts Green Audit of its campus. The project / estate office of Sri Balaji
Vidyapeeth has taken initiatives to maintain clean and green campuses. The main campus of 46.5
acres and off campus of 148 acres have been developed based on a master plan with adequate landscaping, avenues of trees, gardening around the major building blocks, lawns, a coconut plantation
unit and a herbal garden. The landscaping has enabled the plantation of perennial plants / trees
around the campus along with the outer boundary wall, along the main roads and around the major
building blocks. The trees, scrubs and lawns are maintained round the year by the dedicated staff.
The office undertakes the sustenance and enhancement of greenery on the campus. The data of the
greenery on the campus:
Greenery Data

Trees: Neem, Cycus, Palm
Shrubs and Hedges
Lawn:

Area
Trees –
Small Trees
Palms –
Cycus –
Neem –
Bougainvillea
Shrubs & Hedges –
Lawn –

278
106
423
177
21
–145
4, 851 Sq.m.
10, 178 Sq.m.

The initiatives of SBV towards a green campus are reflected in the answers given at 7.1.2
7.1.2

What are the initiatives ta ken by th e ins titutio n to m a ke th e
campus e co-frie ndly?

Energy conservation
²² It is achieved through the following strategies - usage of CFL, LED and tube bulbs
and total ban on incandescent bulbs at all places.
²² Orientations to support staff to switch off the lights and ACs immediately after the
classes are over and before the closure.
²² Use of AC at 25-26ºC
²² Design of buildings to allow sufficient natural light in the building blocks
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²² Use of elevators by healthy persons only while going up if it is a must and total avoidance while descending down.
Use of Renewable Energy
 Solar street lights in select places
 Solar water heaters in select places
²² Water Harvesting
 Well laid out draining leading the storm water to natural lakes around the campus
 Soak pits and trenches for percolation of water into the soil.
²² Solar Panels
 Installation of Solar panels for water heating
 Installation of Solar panels for solar street lights
²² Efforts for Carbon Neutrality
 Location of college, hospital, library, hostels and quarters on the same campus
at walk-able distances and lesser dependence on vehicle usage.
 Encouraging staff and students for vehicle pooling
 Orientation to stakeholders on fine tuning and servicing of vehicles to ensure lesser
emission and fuel efficiency, importance to vehicle pollution ( exhaust ) tests.
 advocating bicycles for movement within the campus
 Check on over speeding on the campus roads
 Efforts to enhance green coverage on the campus to absorb CO2
²² Plantation – Botanical or Medical Significance
 IQAC has initiated the development of an herbal garden comprising of 40 species of herbal plants.
 Estate office has undertaken tree plantation – palm, bougainvillea, Neem, Cycus,
hedges, shrubs and lawns as well as number of flowering plants around the building blocks.
 A dedicated unit of land has coconut plantation ( 2 acres)
 In all, there are around 2000 trees on the campus
²² Bio-hazardous Waste – Management
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 The hospital and laboratory wastes are collected systematically in coded containers and handed over on a daily basis to M/s. Pondicherry Solid Waste Management System Pvt. Ltd., Pondicherry on main campus and M/s. G J Multiclave at
SSSMCRI campus, for proper treatment and safe disposal [ Both are authorized
and certified holders for the said purpose ]
 Other household and hostel / campus wastes are separated as degradable and non
degradable solid wastes.
 The non-degradable solid wastes are handed over to the authorized agencies (as
mentioned above) for proper disposal.
 The degradable wastes are subjected to composing method to generate organic
manure.
²² E- Waste Management
 The IT Department has a well defined IT policy which includes disposal of e-wastes
(which contain heavy metal pollutants and inflammable materials).
 The IT Department is solely authorised to collect the unused computers / peripherals and other ICT tools and consider them as obsolescence and write off from
the asset registers. IT cell initiates the salvage process for any important and
yet functional component or part. Then, the useless e-material is disposed off
through authorised agency (for biohazard disposal). Land filling is avoided as
the heavy metals may leak into the soil as pollutants.
²² Effluent Treatment and recycling Plants
 The SBV has installed two sewage treatment plants at the main campus, each
with a treating capacity of 3 lakhs (College Block) and 6 lakhs (Residential block)
litres of sewage.
 The process includes well designed treatment units namely sedimentation tank,
aeration tank, primary and secondary clarification tank, activated carbon filtration
and sand filtration followed by secondary utilization. This fully treated but safe
water is recycled for secondary purpose namely gardening and percolation. At
periodic intervals, the effluents are tested for their quality parameters and certification by M/s. Chennai Mettax Laboratories, authorised by Puducherry Pollution
Control Board. Similarly at SSSMCRI there are Sewage Treatment plants and
treated water is recycled for secondary (gardening) purposes.
²² Recognition / Certification for Environment Friendliness
 As per the environment pollution control rules and guidance 2007, the SSSMCRI
campus has got environmental clearance certification for its hospital, complex
cum institutional campus.
 Biohazard waste are disposed off through Pondicherry Pollution Control Board /
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Urban development certified / authorised agencies M/s Pondicherry Solid Waste
Management Private Ltd., Pondicherry at main campus and by M/s. G J Multiclave agency at SSSMCRI campus.
 The treated waste water is tested periodically for the efficiency of treatment
plants by M/s. Chennai Mettax Laboratory recommended by Pondicherry Pollution Control Board on main campus and by M/s. Chennai Mettax Laboratory
on SSSMCRI campus.
Any other
²² The campuses have well laid out concrete drainage systems with cement cover blocks
for easy flow of storm water towards natural lakes around the campus.
²² The campuses have protected water supply from dedicated bore wells. The quality of
water samples have been tested by authorized agencies
²² RO systems of around 5000 liter capacity have been installed
²² Total drinking water cans are made available 24 x 7 at all designated places of hospitals,
hostels and residential campuses.
²² Landscaping and leveling have ensured flow of water or seepage / percolation thus
avoiding stagnation and mosquito breeding.
²² All the hostel / hospital buildings windows are covered with Netlon for preventing
mosquito entrance.
²² Implementation of the UGC core module on Environmental science for UG students
of medicine, dentistry and nursing.
7.1.3

H ow doe s t he inst itution ens ure th at ro bus t infec tio n c o ntro l a n d
r adiat ion saf e t y me asures a re effec tiv ely im plem ented o n c a m pus ?

Hospital Infection Control
Each of the medical college hospitals and dental college hospitals have “Hospital infection control
committees” headed by the microbiologists, comprising of physicians, surgeons, anaesthetists,
radiologists as well as paramedical representatives. It meets at regular intervals and considers the
preventive measures, cases and reports on the microbiological reports on air and substance quality / sterility of equipments and instrumentations. It also ensures the compulsory vaccination of
stakeholders - students, interns, PGs and resident doctors (HBsAg). They also arrange for other
regulatory steps for prevention. Antibiotic policy, review on emergence of drug resistance strains,
nosocomial infections are reviewed.
Steps are taken for proper hand wash, usage of sterilised gloves; CSSD supplied medical instrumentation, usage of antiseptics and undertaking therapeutic cum diagnostic procedures. CSSD undertakes the sterilisation of all the reusable medical / surgical instruments. It is having all the necessary
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sterilisation equipments (autoclaves, ovens, ultrasonic cleaning, washing, drying, and packing). It has
ETO sterilisation processes also. The functioning of CSSD is based on standard protocols and manuals. The staffs are well trained on the efficient functioning of CSSD and quality control parameters.
The houses keeping staff undertakes proper cleaning procedures, usage of disinfectants and strive
to keep the area clean, hygienic and tidy. The linen are changed at specified regular intervals and
processed at central laundry. Isolation and burns wards have been provided as per the need. The
Medical Superintendent oversees all these methodologies to ensure robust hospital infection control.
Radiation Safety initiatives
All the radiology based therapeutic and diagnostic equipments / instruments/ materials, their installation, usage and quality control are as per the SOPs / manuals of AERB (Atomic Energy Regulatory
Board). The institution’s radio diagnostic and imaging systems are as per certification of AERB.
As per the regulatory provisions, a dedicated officer, radiation safety officer has been appointed to
regulate and monitor the radiation safety. Statutory provisions like lead protective aprons, monitors,
radiation monitoring badges are in place. Orientation and refresher training workshops are conducted
for the staff at regular intervals. The medical / dental professionals are oriented for the minimal /
inevitable usage of radioactive diagnostics and therapeutics. All NABH norms for radiation safety
have been initiated.
7.1.4

Has the instit ut ion b e en a ud ited / a c c red ited by a ny o th er a g enc y
such as NAB L , NAB H, etc . ?

SBV has constituted a “Quality Management System” as per the provisions and protocols of NABH.
It consists of the Director, Medical superintendent, a senior faculty member and a team of nurses
identified to fill in the data of hospital and hospital services / facilities /packages as per NABH format.
It has constituted number of committees for the said process (details are given at 6.5.10 under the
heading “any other quality measures”). MGMCRI proposes to submit itself for NABH accreditation
by December 2015.

7.2.
7.2.1

Innovations
Give de tail s of innovatio ns intro d uc ed d uring th e la s t fo ur yea r s
w hich have cre ate d a po s itiv e im pa c t o n th e func tio ning o f th e
i nstit ut ion.

Since the inception of SBV, emphasis has been given to quality initiatives, enhancement and sustenance. SBV has adopted the quality tools like goal setting, bench marking, flow charts, cause and
effect, need based analysis, trend analysis, impact analysis, quality tools like PDCA, SWOC, Vision
document, quality policies (research, curriculum design and development, TLE, Extension, governance, Student support and progression, IT, Learning resources)
In this process, the staff and authorities of SBV and staff of constituent colleges have initiated number
of innovations and innovative practices. Select few are as follows:
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CRI TERI A I - CURRICUL UM
Sl.
No.

Name of the Innovation &
Staff I/C

Institute

Con te n ts

1

Innovative academy of SBV
Academy of health education and
development
SBV – AHEAD
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman &
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

SBV
AHEAD

An innovative academy to visualise and actualise the
academic process and practice in a unique creative
way.

2

Innovative academy of SBV
Academy of integrative medicine
for holistic improvement of
general health
SBV – AIM HIGH
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman &
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

SBV
AIM HIGH

An innovative academy for the holistic integration
of diverse medical practices to realise good general
health for all

3

PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy
(Under SBV- AIM HIGH &
AHEAD)
Dr. Ananda Balayogi Bhavanani

SBV
CYTER

4

PG Diploma in Music Therapy
(SBV AIM High & AHEAD)
Dr. Sumathy Sundar

SBV
CMTER

5

P.G. Diploma in health professional education (SBV AHEAD)
Dr. K.A.Narayan , Dr. K. R. Sethuraman & Dr. Ananthakrishnan

SBV
AHEAD

6

PG certificate in bioethics & PG
certificate in medical communication
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman & Dr.
Ananthakrishnan

SBV
AHEAD

7

Fellowship in Ultrasound guided
Regional Anaesthesia (FUGRA) –
First of its kind in INDIA.
Fellowship in Critical care Nursing,
Fellowship in Midwifery and
Obstetric nursing
(SBV AHEAD)
Dr. Renuka, Dr. Kripa, Dr.
Ravishankar

MGMCRI
KGNC
KGNC

8

Innovative Centre of SBV
Medical research in information
technology
PG program in medical informatics
SBV AHEAD & MERIT
Dr. Jagan Mohan R

SBV
MERIT

Innovative course leading to expertise in Yoga
therapy and practice – holistic integrative medicine

Innovative course leading to expertise and faculty
in music therapy and practice – holistic integrative
medicine
Innovative course leading to competent and efficient
professional health science educators, teachers &
mentors
Innovative certification leading to better understanding, integration of value and ethics in health science
education

Innovative fellowship program leading to specialisation, skill enhancement and competence

Innovation to integrate medical bio informatics and
teaching cum practice of health.
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9.

10.

Short term Certificate Courses
Cardiac Cath Lab Nursing

Short term Certificate Courses
Guidance & Counseling

11.

Fellowship In Critical Care Nursing and Midwifery & Gynecological Nursing

12

Masters in Pharmaceutical Medicine - Dept. of Pharmacology, Dr.
Jagan Mohan R
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KGNC

KGNC

As a means to enrich knowledge develop competent
skills and for an effective teaching, learning to take
place, this short term course has been initiated. It
provides good scope and experience for the learners.
Initiated with the aim of training of our faculty to
enabling them to identify areas that requires guidance
& counseling in areas of patient care family needs
and student issues.

KGNC
SBV

A curriculum designed to empower the qualified
postgraduate nurses and faculty members to become
skilled, compassionate and competent in delivering
efficient nursing care for critically ill patients and
for providing highest quality care to females with
obstetric & gynecological problems.

MGMCRI

First University masters program in Pharmaceutical
Medicine, a medical speciality has been launched.
The Program prepares Pharmaceutical Physicians for
a career in Drug Development, Clinical Trials and
Regulatory Medicine.

C RI TERI A I I – TEACHING, L E ARNING AND E VAL UATION

13

14

15

16.

Integrated Modular training
module for UGs and PGs in OMR
Dr. Vishwanath Rangdhol,, Dept
of oral medicine
Learning Management System –
Garuda / Ganesha canvas / Dental
- LMS
Dr. Jagan Mohan R - Medical
Informatics, MERIT
Innovative Examination Reforms
in SBV
Dr. Mahalakshmi.V.N, Paediatric
surgery and former COE
Unique 3D software in Dentistrytreatment planning
Dr. Senthil, Professor- Orthodontics

17

Ganesha’s Canvas LMS Online
e-learning module

18

TAO - Tests, Assessments and
Outcomes - Online exam system
Dept. of IT & MI / MERIT
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IGIDS

ICT enabled teaching learning method for UG and
PG students leading to better understanding.

SBV

ICT enabled teaching learning methods and tools
as an efficient blended teaching method promoting
learner centric approaches

SBV

Objectivity, accountability and efficiency in examination system; optimum and judicious usage of ICT
tools and packages; e-governance

IGIDS

Use of ICT multimedia tools (animation, 3D views)
for better treatment and pedagogic innovations

KGNC SBV

Online e-learning modules on selected important
topics have been developed for B.Sc (N) students to
enhance ICT enabled teaching, learning & evaluation methods. Flipped classroom TLE method
is adapted using these online e-learning modules.
e- Assignments are also done. Ganesha Canvas LMS
is used for this purpose.

SBV

TAO is an in house online platform for rapid
evaluation of students through an online examination system with a number of variety of questions,
clinical scenarios, etc.
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CRI TERI A I I I - RESE ARCH AND CONSUL TANCY

19

20

21

22

23

CIDRF
Central interdisciplinary research
facility
Dr. Subramanian, Dr. Shanmugam, Dr. Bala Nehru

SBV
AHEAD
&
AIMHIGH

SBV’s initiative to start a central facility, molecular
biological research leading to publications, patents,
holistic integration of disciplines, labs to land
concept

Research clusters for Interdisciplinary research
Dr. Bala Nehru

SBV
AHEAD
&
AIMHIGH

International conferences on
Innovative themes:
Patient First
CCCON
Dr. Ravishankar, Dr.Seetharaman

SBV
AHEAD

An interdisciplinary platform to evolve the thrust
areas of research on Patient first & Climate change
in professional health education and health care

IGIDS

Development of efficient material dispenser for the
treatment of dental disorders

MGMCRI

Development of an innovative mechanism in the
treatment procedures of urology

SBV

Faculty have innovated number of processes and
products and filed patents in the field of professional
health care, service and education

Innovative health care/services: Innovative inventions and
designs: Cement dispenser in
dentistry
Dr. Sathyanarayanan, conservative dentistry
Innovative inventions and designs: Lithotripsy port in urological procedures
Dr. Joseph Philip Raj SS urology

Identification of research and expertise, interdisciplinary thrust areas, creation of facilities to practice
concept of “cooperate- collaborate-coordinateinnovate”

24

Innovative inventions and
designs: Patents; IPR cell under
IQAC
Dr. Mishra & Dr. Bala Nehru

25

Innovative inventions and
designs: Gasman concept
Dr. Ravishankar

MGMCRI

A novel approach to teach inhalational anaesthesia
using computer simulation.

26

Modified Pelvic floor technique in
gynaecological practice
HOD – OBGY & SSSMCRI

SSSMCRI

An innovative gynaecological practice for better
prognosis and lower complications

27

Centre for Yoga therapy education
and research
CYTER
Dr. Balayogi

SBV
AIMHIGH

An initiative of AIM HIGH to provide Yoga therapy
to the referred cases of MGMCRI & SSSMCRI and
undertake scientific research on Yoga practices and
their medicinal impact in health and disease.

Centre for music therapy, education and research
CMTER
Mrs. Sumathy Sundar

SBV
AIMHIGH

An initiative of AIM HIGH to provide Yoga therapy
to the referred cases of MGMCRI & SSSMCRI and
undertake scientific research on music therapy and
their medicinal impact in health and disease.

MGMCRI

An initiative to attend the healthcare, service and
rehabilitation of transgender

28

29.

Transgender clinic and rehabilitation
Dr. Ravichandiran, Dr. Nirmal,
Dr. Ravishankar
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30.

Dental health education literature
for differently abled
Dr. Senthil

31.

32

33

34

35

Telephonic nursing

Pondicherry Journal of Nursing

Adolescent Counseling Services

Body Area Network based Remote Patient Monitoring System
- Dr. Jagan Mohan R

DHVAN & REDCap System Dept. of Medical Informatics
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IGIDS

Development of instructions for dental health care in
Braille and sign language for the benefit of physically challenged (given to a school for implementation)

KGNC

An initiative to answer the queries of the public
regarding health problems, from their destination.
Health service is made easy accessible for the
rural public & people in remote area is through
telephones.

KGNC

An International peer reviewed National Journal
that provides opportunities for the Nursing fraternity
& students’ original research and review articles
on recent trends, updates emerging evidence based
intervention in the field of Nursing.

KGNC

A measure initiated to meet the needs and demands
of the adolescents by providing counseling services
for students in KGNC. Children residing at Baby
Sarah Home & at schools in Puducherry towards
emotional Stabilization. Career guidance, personal
hygiene, self protective measures etc.

SBV MERIT

Dept. of Medical Informatics, SBV MERIT is developing a comprehensive platform for remote patient
monitoring using ubiquitous computing, body area
networks and sensor area netsowks system. The
platform will enable patients to be monitored on
critical and vital parameters like pulse, sp02, rhythm,
ECG, respiratory rate, position, etc.

SBV MERIT

The Survey Server Dhvan and REDCap provide key
tools for creating surveys, questionaires, data collection sheets, etc for effective data collection, storage
and automated analysis using statistical tools such as
R and SPSS with publication ready graphics.

CRI TERI A V I - GOVE RNANCE /HR/FDP
36

Employment for transgender
Dr. Ravichandiran, Dr. Nirmal Dr.
Ravishankar, Dr.Mohanasundaram
Innovation: International Essay
competition on transformation in
HPE
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman / Dr. V. N.
Mahalakshmi

An initiative to provide employment so as to bring
transgender in the societal main stream and erase
social stigma

SBV

An initiative to know the creative and innovative
thinking of young health science institutions on their
perceptions and expectations of professional health
higher education

Scientific and academic forum

SBV
AHEAD

A demonstrative and participative platform for the
academicians to help in leadership grooming, current
awareness, updating of knowledge and skills

39

Online Certificate Verification
facility
Dr. Jagan

SBV

An initiative of SBV IT to facilitate authentic certificate verification of certificates for students going
abroad for higher studies and profession

40

Q-R Codes for certificates
Dr. Sathyanarayanan

37

38
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SBV

(MGMCRI /
SSSMCRI

IGIDs

An initiative for IGIDS to have an authentic seal
in the IRB/IEC certificates which can be verified
online.
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7.3.
7.3.1

Online Inventory Management

SBV MERIT

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

This innovation allows the Dept. of Information
Technology and Medical Informatics to keep track
of all the hardware, computers, printers and servers
in real time, monioring all the software, health of
devices, level of printer inks, anti-virus program
status, network uptime etc and allow us to pre-empt
any device failure. The system also allows remote
diagnosis of problems and keeps tab on power status
for green computing.

Best Practices
G i ve de tail s of any two bes t pra c tic es th at h av e c o ntributed to
bette r acade mic and adm inis trativ e func tio ning o f th e ins titutio n .

Postgraduate diploma in health professions education
1

Name of the
Department

SBV-AHEAD

2

Name of Constituent College

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth

3

Title of the
Innovation/ Best
Practice

Postgraduate Diploma in Health Professionals Education (PGDHPE)

4

The Context

Rapid expansion of the Health Professional Education infrastructure in the country has
created a demand for trained teachers. The MCI has mandated that all medical teachers
be trained in pedagogical methods. Regional centers have been established for training
of medical doctors under the guidance of the Medical Council of India. These centers
offer a basic training programme and an advanced training programme. However,
these programmes are predominantly designed for the benefit of Medical Teachers and
not for all Health Professionals Trainers. Therefore, there is need for a Post Graduate
course in pedagogy. Diploma in Health Professionals Education is an innovative course
offered by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth to provide participants from all health professions
with an overview of key issues in health professionals’ education and to enable them to
develop a basic level of educational competence and professionalism.

5

Goals of the
Innovation/Best
Practice

To create a pool of trained health professional’s educators who will be future leaders in
training health professionals and developing and implementing curricular change for
their disciplines using scientific and evidence based methodologies, incorporating the
technical, social and contextual issues.
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6

The Practice

The course of one year duration is designed to assist participants to develop a broad
understanding of fundamental principles, concepts, trends and issues related to health
Professionals education. Further, it would provide opportunity to participants to
understand, appreciate and acquire skills in teaching, evaluation, curriculum development and implementation, maintenance of standards and accreditation of educational
programs relevant to their discipline. The course consists of four blocks. Four hours
of contact programmes are conducted per week for forty weeks in a heutogogical
approach. The participants are encouraged to embed the knowledge gained in their
regular teaching and document it in a portfolio. This component forms the practical
sessions. These sessions are reviewed by peer and mentors. Micro Teaching and peer
reviewed practice teaching sessions are held. All participants are required to do an
educational research project of six weeks duration. An online repository of presentations, discussion and resource material has been created.

7

Obstacles faced
if any and strategies adopted to
overcome them

The course has been designed as a full time course and requires weekly contact
programmes as mandated by accrediting bodies. Because of this requirement, the
current batch of participants is all in-service candidates of the Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth.
Participants from other institutions within and outside the state are unable to participate
because of logistics.
It is envisaged to offer the programme as an evening or weekend programme.

8

Impact of the
Best Practice

Currently 10 participants are undergoing the programme. There are 3 from medicine
and 7 from the dental programme.
The participants have been able to implement the knowledge and skills into their daily
academics. The three medical doctors are training resource persons for conducting the
three day programme of the MCI. The dental educators have formed a Dental Education Unit which trains new recruits and conducts 3 /6 day workshops for trainers of
dental health professionals.
The benefits gained have disseminated through social networks and there are several
enquiries for the next session.

9

Resources used /
Required

A dedicated LMS for the course
Enhancement of AV facilities. Addition of WIFI and Internet access

10

Contact Person
for further details

Dr. K.A. Narayan, Professor of Community Medicine
SBV-MGMCRI, Pillayarkuppam, Pondicherry. email: narayanka@mgmcri.ac.in
Dr. B.V. Adkoli, Professor of Medical Education
Dept of Medical Education, MGMCRI, Pillaiyarkuppam, Pondicherry.

Centre for Yoga Therapy, Education and Research (CYTER)-CYTER:
1

Name of the Department

Centre for Yoga Therapy, Education and Research (CYTER)

2

Name of Constituent
College

Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth

3

Title of the Innovation

Yoga therapy, education and research
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The Context

Modern medical advancements provide the rationale for the integration of various
traditional healing techniques like Yoga to promote healing, health, and longevity.
The interest in CAM therapies and Body-Mind Medicine is growing worldwide
and the Govt of India, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare is currently promoting indigenous systems in a strong manner through its newly formed Ministry of
AYUSH. The limitations of modern medicine in managing stress induced psychosomatic, chronic illnesses are the strength of Yoga and hence a holistic integration
of both systems enables best quality of patient care. Thanks to the foresight of
management and administration of SBVU, the Centre for Yoga Therapy, Education and Research (CYTER) was started on 1 November 2010. The success story
of CYTER can be projected as an example of nodal centres that can be started to
train medical educators and administrators for setting up such integrative health
centres in our country.

Objectives of the Innovation/Best Practice

To provide evidence based Yoga therapy for patients in an integrative manner with
modern medicine.
To further higher education in Yoga therapy for medical / paramedical professionals.
To do qualitative research in Yoga and its applications in health and disease.
To further these objectives, we at CYTER have an integrated set up where we are
educating future Yoga therapists while simultaneously helping patients recover
from their illnesses and at the same time working towards developing an understanding about the ‘How & Why’ of Yoga through scientific research.
Whereas Yoga is usually found in the Physical Education and Sports Department
of most universities, we at CYTER have it in a medical institution thus enhancing
the learning curve of our trainees as also enabling us to offer holistic therapeutic
benefits for all patients in our hospital. Yoga consultations are part and parcel of
all the Master Health check-ups offered by our Hospital services thus integrating the modern and the ancient even at the entry level itself. Such quality of
life enhancing benefits for nearly 13000 patients at MGMCRI are another truly
innovative aspect of the work here at CYTER.
Joseph and Lilian le Page, the founders of Integrative Yoga Therapy, USA were
recently in India on a mission to make a film on Yoga therapy and travelled across
the country recording therapeutic activities of premier Yoga centers. After their
visit to CYTER they commented, “There are many centers where you can get a
Yoga degree, attend a Yoga therapy session or find Yoga research being undertaken. However, to have all three happening in one place is surely innovative. This
center is indeed a role-model that combines the best of the East with that of the
West.”
Our PG Diploma in Yoga Therapy (PGDYT) is one of the innovative courses in
the world as it is offered through a medical institution and brings together the
ancient wisdom of Yoga with the evidence based approach of modern medicine.
The course is conducted by experienced faculties who have Yoga and modern
medical training as well as a wealth of therapeutic and research experience
with more than 200 publications to their credit. This two semester (480 hr) part
time course aims to produce qualified Yoga therapists competent to impart a
scientifically sound Yoga therapy programme for patients of different conditions.
The syllabus includes topics dealing with teachings drawn from ancient texts
combined with modern medical advancements thus exposing students to various
clinical applications of Yoga as a therapy in a medical institution. Internal assessment is given based on seminars and assignments and the student’s participation
in regular patient care and research activities of CYTER in the hospital. The first
batch of students graduated in March 2015. We are very proud that they will be
the first set of Yoga Therapists graduating from a modern medical university. The
second batch is currently pursuing the second semester with great interest. We are
planning to convert the course into a two year Master of Science in Yoga Therapy
(MSc YT) in upcoming academics sessions.
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The Practice

The Practice (Contd..)

Obstacles faced if any
and strategies adopted
to overcome them
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We have also given training to nursing students, faculty members, senior citizens,
special children and transgender participants and published 38 papers and 12
abstracts on the short and long term, health enhancing benefits of such training
and therapeutic programmes. Current research studies are focusing on obesity,
computer vision syndrome and depression in the transgender community. MBBS
students have been exposed to Yoga through special sessions and we suggest that
the CYTER model be adopted by all innovative medical colleges when the new
MCI regulations on inclusion of Yoga in MBBS curriculum are implemented.
Successful National level Workshops, Seminars and CMEs have been organized
on “Yoga for lifestyle disorders” and “Sleep, consciousness and meditation:
neuro-physiological correlates” in November 2013 and 2014. These were attended
by more than 250 medical, paramedical, Yoga professionals and students from all
over the country with 25 international delegates.
Our Deputy Director Yogacharya Dr Ananda Balayogi Bhavanani was appointed
to AYUSH Ministry’s high level Committee of Yoga Experts to oversee celebrations of the first ever International Day of Yoga on 21 June 2015. To celebrate this
special event, CYTER organised a week-long programme with various multifaceted activities from 21-26 June 2015.
A public awareness programme with free Yoga therapy consultations and lecturedemonstrations was conducted in collaboration with Pondicherry Yogasana
Association at MGMCRI City Centre on 21 June. More than 300 participants
performed the AYUSH Common Yoga Protocol and more than 300 members of
the public had free Yoga and medical consultations, health check-ups and Yoga
therapy awareness sessions were given by eminent Yoga teachers and therapists of
Pondicherry. Yoga awareness programmes were conducted for more than 600 staff
and students of all the constituent colleges of SBVU from 22 to 25 June. Staff and
students participated enthusiastically in the programme. A National Seminar &
CME on “Therapeutic Potential of Yoga” was organised in collaboration with
Department of Physiology at MGMCRI campus on 26 June 2015 with more than
300 medical, paramedical professionals and students as well as Yoga experts and
enthusiasts participating for all over the country.
Regular awareness programmes are conducted in the community at various
schools, colleges, medical and social associations and senior citizen welfare
associations locally. CYTER also conducted very well received Yoga Therapy
workshops during the International Yoga Festivals organized by the Government
of Pondicherry in January 2014 and 2015.
The innovative integration of AYUSH systems such as Yoga therapy in a modern
medical institution is always bound to be faced with doubt, scepticism and even
disdain. We were no exception to this rule and had to initially face a bit of it when
we began in 2010. However, within the first 1 to 2 years we won the trust of our
medical fraternity through personal meetings and patient feedback as well as our
national level CMEs on Yoga therapy. Our foresighted management and able
administration have always stood by us giving complete support for each and
every activity. Various events were conducted in the MRD area to educate patients
about the activities of CYTER, lectures and presentations were given in the SAF
and detailed reports published in the in-house publications such as The Chronicle
and Annals of SBVU.
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Impact of the Best
Practice

Regular patient care has taken off with nearly 13000 patients benefiting at CYTER
with 38 papers, three compilations and 12 abstracts published. Many departments
have come forward to initiate collaborative research and medical professionals
are signing up for our PGDYT course. One batch of Yoga therapists has passed
out and the second are currently completing their 2nd semester. CYTER has built a
name for itself and SBVU internationally and its work has been highlighted at the
International Association of Yoga Therapists conferences and seminars in the USA
as well as the events of the International Yoga teachers Association in Australia.
Papers of our faculty are regularly cited in international journals and the National
Health Portal gives references to 13 papers by our faculty in their official document on Yoga research in India

9

Resources used /
Required

We are functioning from the first floor of the I Block and have adequate faculty
and facilities for basic research and patient care. We however do require more
sophisticated equipment to do further qualitative and collaborative research. Our
Deputy Director Dr Ananda Balayogi Bhavanani has been appointed to Scientific
Academic Committee of the Central Council for Research in Yoga and Naturopathy in the Ministry of AYUSH Govt of India. With future substantial research
activities in mind we have submitted a draft proposal for CYTER to be a Collaborative Research Centre with CCRYN.

10

Contact Person for
further details

Dr Ananda Balayogi Bhavanani,
Deputy Director, CYTER, MGMCRI,
Pondicherry. yoga@mgmcri.ac.in

8

Individual counselling, group counselling and Life skill training
1

Name of the Department

MEU

2

Name of Constituent College

MGMCRI, IGIDS, KGNC and SSSMCRI

3

Title of the Innovation/ Best
Practice

Individual counselling, group counselling and Life skill training
(Personality development).

The Context

It is increasingly recognised that the psychosocial and behavioural
aspects of medicine play a vital role in self and academic development of health professional as well as in strengthening outcome of
patient care. More and more number of medical and other professionals has recognised this felt need and introducing courses and
other interventions to strengthen the behavioural health aspects of
health care professional. Having realized the importance of this
issue, a systematic approach was adopted by the student counselling cell, which is presently attached to Medical Education Unit of
MGMCRI from May 12, 2014. We describe the initiative taken by
this cell along with some of our experiences and outcome.

Objectives of the Innovation/Best
Practice

To improve the communication skills of health professionals to
enhance inter personal relationship, leadership and team building
skills across the University. For this purpose to organize
Life skill training
Group counseling
Individual counseling
For the students, staffs and faculties of all constituent colleges on
regular basis.

4

5
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The Practice

The Practice (Photos attached separately – Soft Copy)
(With pictures / photos, if any)
Fresher’s:
Belief Change - The internal negative dialogue of the self is
a biggest challenge to deal with the personal development and this
workshop enabled the students reframe their negative emotions into
positive ones.
Anger Releasing and Forgiveness - Suppressed anger plays an
important role in Somatoform Pain Disorders;
Workshops were conducted on skills of releasing the anger in a
healthy way and to release the pent up energy for the full flow of
ability.
Overcoming Fears - Fear is a biggest hindrance for personal
growth. A workshop was designed to understand the causes and
consequences of fearful reactions to life and ways of dealing with it
through NLP (Neuro Linguistic Programme) technique.
Dr. Freud and Dr. Maslow’s theory – A Workshop on understanding the principles of mind function and the motivational needs
enhanced the behavior modification of the Students and Staff.
Stress Management – This workshop enabled the students learn
the causes and consequences of multiple demands and the importance of dealing with it through IEFT.(Instant Emotional Freedom
Technique)
Parents:
Essence of counselling: unless and until parents understand the
service rendered through counselling, it is very difficult to let the
students approach counselling cell voluntarily. Hence sensitization
was introduced for 2013-2014 batches of students, parents, during
white coat ceremony that resulted in more frequent seeking of
support from counselling cell.

The Practice (Contd..)

Faculty:
Teacher as a student counsellor:
Most of the students can benefit by the faculty support to overcome
their academic issues. This workshop focused on bridging the gap
between the students and faculties. The feedback obtained was
found a useful step.

Obstacles faced if any and strategies adopted to overcome them

Obstacles: Lack of awareness of the value of the service; Lack of
trained and supporting staffs for periodical interventions, assessment and guidance on continuous basis; There is also a lack of
dedicated time; There is further need for introducing structured
interventions in the curriculum of constituent college for long term
impact.
Strategies adopted: Individual perseverance by the Student Counsellor has helped in motivating the Institute Heads to elicit better
participation from students and staff. The counselling cell has
liaised with the coordinators to conduct life skill training programmes on regular basis. Active collaboration with the M E U of
MGMCRI has enabled better networking of activities resulting in
better advocacy and visibility of the counselling cell.
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Impact of the Best Practice

Impact of the Innovation / Best Practice
: Feedback from the
supplementary batch of students who volunteered to participate
in Group Counseling showed positive outcome in their exam
performance and also in communicating with the Faculties in the
classroom and with their peers, there by developing self confidence.
Some of the students with acute and chronic problem due to
failures, had lost their hopes; but found dramatic improvement in
their academic studies and behavioural changes.
Fresher’s of 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 batch students have
reported overcoming shyness through the Icebreaking exercise and
gained confidence to talk in front of a group fearlessly.
Slow learners of 2nd Semester students gave the feedback that
the intervention techniques were very helpful in modifying their
behaviour. They found desirable changes in their approach to take
University exam with positive mental attitude.

9

Resources used /Required

Presently the counselling cell uses the existing infrastructure and
resources of the M E U. However there is a need for upgrading the
resources and the staff of this cell to emerge as a Department of
Student Welfare in the near future.

10

Contact Person for further details

Mrs. S. Rama., Student Counsellor, M E U.
Email: studentcounsellor@mgmcri.ac.in
Mobile: 9894268136.

8

Community diagnosis First MBBS:
1

Name of the Department

Community Medicine

2

Name of Constituent College

MGMCRI

3

Title of the Innovation/ Best
Practice

Community Diagnosis for MBBS students

The Context

Most of the teaching / learning in MBBS happen within the walls
of the Tertiary Care Teaching hospital, resulting in students not
getting exposed to the day-to-day problems and the ground realities
of the communities that we are part of. The concept of Community
Diagnosis refers to the identification and quantification of the
major health and social problems of a given community. It is also
used to study the environmental, social and cultural characteristics
of the society. Ultimately, the process would lead to the development of an Action Plan, which can be carried out in the community
sustainably.

Objectives of the Innovation/Best
Practice

1. The students should focus on the identification of the basic
health and social needs and problems of the community.
2. To find out solutions for the existing problems in the community
and measures that can be applied to prevent the problems in future.
3. Organize health camps based on the community needs.
4. Impart health education using various methods and aids. Appreciate the importance of teamwork

4

5
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The Practice

For the purpose of CDP, the whole batch of students was divided
into small groups; 3 in each group. Each group was supervised by
a faculty and was also assisted by the Post graduates and social
workers. The tools used included pre-tested questionnaires, weighing machine, measuring tape, stethoscope and sphygmomanometer.
Verbal consents were taken the participants. The topics covered
in the household survey questionnaire included: Demographic
profile, Vital statistics, Economic status, Social problems, Health
status, Environmental sanitation, Personal hygiene, Nutritional
status, Maternal and child health, KAP about health and disease.
The data entered in epi-info mobile software.
After the data collection and compilation, the students prepared a
written report, including essential recommendations for improving
the health status of these communities. Based on the health needs
of the community, students organized multi-speciality camps in
that area and health education talks were given to those people.
Students were assessed as individuals and as a group, according to
their participation in all the activities.

Obstacles faced if any and strategies adopted to overcome them

Sensitizing the students for community diagnosis programme and
making them organising a camp is a challenging talks. Having
small groups in posting and sensitizing the students by transect
walk and assigning specific training/learning activity eases the
work of the faculty.

Impact of the Best Practice

Based on the feedback’s given on community diagnosis, the
students acquired knowledge and skills like communication
skills, working in a team, collection, compilation, analysis and
interpretation of data, health problems of the community, the
socio-economic factors affecting health and diseases, skills related
to organizing Focus Group Discussion, Health Education Session,
Health Exhibition and Health check-up program and preparation
and presentation of report.
This programme also provides the students with a comprehensive
picture of the social and health problems of the people, a clear understanding of the physical, socio-economic environmental factors
affecting health of the people and health needs of the communities
they would serve in future as health professionals.

9

Resources used /Required

Multiple faculties & social workers from Com Med dept; pre-session planning for developing the pre-tested questionnaire; transport
and other logistics for field visits; obtaining necessary permissions
for visits and camps– both in and off campus.

10

Contact Person for further details

Dr. N. Seetharaman, Prof & Head, Com Med, MGMC&RI

6
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5. Integrated Teaching Module for First MBBS
1

Name of the Department

Community Medicine

2

Name of Constituent College

MGMC&RI

3

Title of the Innovation/ Best
Practice

Integrated Teaching Module for First MBBS
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4

The Context

The MCI’s Vision 2015 envisions a whole lot of new content to be
taught in the first MBBS, as part of the “Foundation Course”. However, since this has not been officially gazetted yet, most colleges
have not implemented these guidelines. As per existing curriculum,
the subject of Community Medicine has 60 hours allotted in the
first MBBS, with certain learning objectives.
We have developed an Integrated module which, while covering all
the MCI-said Com Med objectives, also covers certain components
from the Vision 2015.

5

Objectives of the Innovation/Best
Practice

To enable the first year MBBS students in obtaining specific
knowledge / skills that are required by the MCI, through the use
of an integrated, multi-departmental, early clinical exposure and
community-based teaching approach.

The Practice

The following broad areas were identified based on the MCI’s first
year curriculum – concepts of health & disease, healthcare delivery system, sociology, ethics, demography and family planning,
antenatal & postnatal care, growth & development, and basic life
support.
To achieve an integrated, multi-departmental teaching approach,
modules were evolved for each of these broad areas and the Departments which can contribute to the same were identified; Both
Horizontal and vertical integration was done. One contact-person
from each department was made part of the module-building
exercise. Community based teaching: For Community based learning, vertical integration was done. Two faculties from Com. Med
department facilitated the modules that involved field visits and the
necessary permissions were obtained prior the visits.
Eg: Antenatal & Post natal Care- the following departments were
integrated Horizontal / Vertical:
Anatomy, OG, Physiology, Pediatrics, Bio-chemistry
For the Healthcare delivery system module, students were taken
to places that offer the different levels of health care – from ICDS
centres to Sub centres, PHCs, CHCs and to tertiary care hospitals.
In each of these places, students interacted with both patients
and healthcare providers to better understand how the Healthcare
delivery system in India works.
Every Saturday, the students were with us the entire day in two
parallel batches of 125 each. Each batch was divided into smaller
groups and they were assigned specific learning activities during
the forenoon session and the batches were swapped in the afternoon sessions.
At the end of each module, 3 students from each group presented
their observations

Obstacles faced if any and
strategies adopted to overcome them

Handling 250 students for the entire day, every Saturday, was
a very resource-intense exercise. Having multiple groups of 25
students each, undergoing a specific training/learning activity eases
the work of the faculty, although it had to be re-done multiple
times. Co-ordinating with multiple departments was something that
was hard to start with, but became easier as we moved through the
modules.

6

7
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Impact of the Best Practice

Based on the students’ feedback, it is learnt that the integrated
modules have served their purpose – and beyond. The students
were able to learn complex concepts like growth and development,
family planning etc, from multiple perspectives – from under the
microscope, to an individual patient level and all the way up to
the community level. Since it was done at the very early stages of
first MBBS phase, the sessions (especially the small-group trainings) also seem to have served as a kind of ice-breaking among
the students. It also brought about early clinical exposure to the
students. There was no fragmentation of knowledge – the concepts
were learnt more holistically. Applied knowledge was imparted
to students with basic theoretical knowledge. The initiative also
resulted in mutually beneficial interactions between faculties of
various departments within our institute

9

Resources used /Required

Multiple faculties & social workers from Com Med department;
Faculty from pre/para and clinical departments and skills lab; presession planning for developing the modules; transport and other
logistics for field visits; obtaining necessary permissions for visits
– both in and off campus

10

Contact Person for further details

Dr. N. Seetharaman, Prof & Head, Com Med, MGMC&RI

8

MOKSHA
1

Name of the Department

Anatomy

2

Name of Constituent College

MGMCRI

3

Title of the Innovation/ Best
Practice

4

The Context

The context, contd..
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MOKSHA –Voluntary Body Donation Program(VBDP)
There is no substitute for the human body in the teaching of human
architecture. The experience and education gained through the use of
human cadaver by dissection is far superior and very different than
the learning materials provided by artificial substitutes and computer
programs. For a decade the institute used to procure cadavers from
St.Johns Medical College, Bangalore and Osmania Medical College
(OMC), Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India, after getting approval from
the local government authorities. This procedure of procurement from
external source has continued for a short period. Due to acute shortage
of unclaimed bodies in OMC and high demand for cadavers from other
institutions, our institute has to face shortage of cadaver for teaching
of human anatomy to the medical students. The Anatomy Act 1949
provides for the supply of whole body donations / unclaimed bodies to
hospitals and teaching institutions for the purpose of anatomical dissection and other similar purposes.
To provide in depth knowledge and skill in the field of gross anatomy
and to keep the high quality standard of education for 250 MBBS and
PG Students, we initiated MOKSHA (=heaven) - Voluntary Body
Donation Program (VBDP) at MGMC&RI. Voluntary body donation
noble gesture is defined as the act of giving one’s body after death for
medical research and education.
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Objectives of the Innovation/
Best Practice

Donated bodies / Cadavers remain a principal teaching tool for anatomists and surgeons for developing skill and architecture of human
body. Acquiring adequate numbers of bodies for dissection has always
been a challenge. The main objective of MOKSHA is to create awareness among the public in and around Puducherry and Tamil Nadu State,
to motivate for a noble cause and to donate their bodies after death for
the purpose of medical education and research.

The Practice

Body donation is a generous and unselfish act for those who wish to
be useful to the living after death (let the “dead teach the living”). The
department of Anatomy has started the body donor registry since 2003.
Many voluntary donors have registered; very few have donated their
bodies after death. The institute has named the voluntary body donation
program as MOKSHA and initiated delivering awareness program in
Puducherry and Cuddalore (Tamil Nadu) during the early months of
2013.
To reach the village people we approached the N.G.O’s of Puducherry
and Tamil Nadu such as Vasavi Club International, Rotaract Club, Lions Club International and Egai friend’s voluntary services. The management has kindly agreed to provide Master Health Checkup for all
those who registered their name under MOKSHA once in a year free
of charge and the family members of body donors shall be treated fully
free of cost for any medical and surgical ailments. Every year on 15th
August Independence Day, the family members of MOKSHA body donor and all the voluntary members registered under MOKSHA scheme
are felicitated and honored for their noble gesture.
The Department of Anatomy is maintaining the Donor Registry. Once
a voluntary donor gives his consent for VBDP, the registered individual
will be issued a Donor Card –MOKSHA. The registration form for
VBDP is available in the Anatomy Department and with Public Relation Officer. Till date the Department of Anatomy has registered 150
voluntary body donors and 42 bodies have been received under this
VBDP –MOKSHA.

Obstacles faced if any and strategies adopted to overcome them

1. Most religions support body donations as an act of human kindness in keeping with religious teachings. People may be misled by old
superstitions or misreading of religious texts. Such people believe that
whole body donation conflicts with their faith. Religious explanation
about “Dharma” (good duty) – doing goods for others is desirable, “Till
thou return unto the ground; for out of it was thou taken: for dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou return” – (you have been made from dust
and you shall return to the dust/ground) and counseling were given.
2. Many people refused to give consent for whole body donation. For
them counseling and explanations are provided.
3. In spite of registration for VBDP, in some cases the blood relatives
are not willing to donate the body and are taken to burial without fulfilling the wishes of the donor. Because of the legal issues we cannot
approach such cases.
4. People registered under VBDP, during their old age moving to different place along with their children and could not be traced due to lack
of communication.

Impact of the Best Practice

The Department of Anatomy has registered till date about 150 voluntary body donors and 42 donor’s bodies have been received under this
VBDP –MOKSHA.

Resources used /Required

Under VBDP, after demise the body is shifted from the place of residence to MGMC&RI, by hospital ambulance or private ambulance.
Once the body is received in Anatomy Department, after verification of
personal identification and death report, body will be embalmed in the
Anatomy Department.

7

8
9
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Dr.N.Mugunthan.M.S.,D.N.B.,
Associate Professor of Anatomy,
MGMC&RI, Mobile: 9443118932
E-mail: mugunthann@mgmcri.ac.in.

Any other information regarding Innovations and Best Practices which the institution would like to
include:
Curriculum
Name of the Innovation

Institute

Contents

Integrated Teaching (Vertical & Horizontal)
Dr. V. N. Mahalakshmi

SBV
MGMCRI
SSMCRI
KGNC
IGIDS

Inter departmental teaching – learning
Linkage for basic – applied, professional, specialty – Superspeciality concepts and practice
Holistic / integrated coverage of knowledge and
skills

KGNC

Inclusion of the aspects of environment, environmental pollution, control, impact, need for
environmental preservation, steps for controlling
the exploitation of nature
Living in harmony with nature

S.No.

1

2

3

4

Environmental studies in UG Curriculum
Dr. Renuka, Dr. Kripa

MDN Curricular concept
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman & Dr. V. N. Mahalakshmi

UG Teaching in Community Medicine (60
hours)
Dr. Seetharaman

SBV

The curricular contents are dealt under the concepts of
Must know
Desirable to know
Nice to know
Help the learner centric approach

MGMCRI

The medical students are sensitized and exposed
to community healthcare services and social
medicine at preclinical stage. It helps in orienting
them to both hospital based as well as community based learning and service orientation
An initiative of IGIDS to address continuous
learning for professionals using ICT facilities
and tools

Teaching & Learning Evaluation
5

Teacher centered online Dental course
Dr. Sathyanarayanan

IGIDS

6

Online lectures/videos in Physiology
Dr. Semmal - SSSMCRI

SSSMCRI

7

Early clinical exposure in UG in Dental
Science
Dr. Usha carunanidy

8

Usage of contemporary ICT Apps (face book;
Whatsapp; Google forms) in Dental Science
Education
Dr. Sathyanarayanan & Dr. Usha carunanidy

IGIDS

9

“ASK” concept in TLE
Dr. Saravanakumar

IGIDS
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IGIDS

An initiative of the young faculty to enhance ICT
enabled learning material and adopt them in TLE
An initiative of IGIDS to blend basic and applied/ professional aspects of dentistry for new
entrants. It helps in enhancing their interest, imagination, creativity, and context learning.
An initiative to achieve the best of ICT enabled
TLE strategies using contemporary ICT tolls
available with all.
An initiative to achieve a proper blend of attitude, knowledge & skills among health science
professionals students
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10

KIT based learning
Dr. David Livingstone

IGIDS

Initiative to enhance teaching learning material
based on student projects

11

Gold Medal Endowment prize in preclinical
subjects
Dr.Mohanasundaram / Dr.Balaji -SSSMCRI

SSSMCRI

An initiative to stimulate performing students or
academic achievers

12

Medical Simulation lab
Dr. Anand

SBV

A high tech ICT enabled with relevant hardware
software, SIMMAN II, SOPS, qualified HR; aesthetically furnished.

SBV

Proactive forums/ centres/ units to plan and
implement FDP’s, SDP’s as per a yearly schedule. Adopts guest lecture, demonstrations, case
studies, CPC’s, Workshops and training. Select
programs lead to earning of credit points for participants; robust feedback analysis

KGNC

Realizing the essence that students should be familiar with basic life support for placements, the
outgoing students are provided the opportunity to
undergo training in BLS.

SBV

Advanced eLearning Environment that tracks
curriculum, evaluation outcomes, allows collaborative self directed learning, problem based
learning and has integrated lecture capture modules.

SBV
MERIT

A high speed fiber optic based link between the
Operating Theaters of MGMCRI and the Lecture
Halls allow live transmission of surgeries, with
running commemtary from surgeons for demonstration as well as react to audience questions.

SBV

An initiative to inculcate research culture among
UG students. They are trained in formulation of
research proposals and submit it to ICMR and
undertake projects leading to publications, presentations and patents.

SBV

An initiative of SBV to sponsor UG students
projects (submitted to ICMR but not sponsored)
from the management of SBV to achieve the
goals mentioned at serial number 14

13

14

15

16

MEU / DEU / NEU
Dr. Seethesh Ghose, Dr. Usha, Dr. Kripa

BLS Training Facility to the students

LMS Ganesha’s Canvas

Simultaneous Video Broadcast from Live
Surgery with Audience Feedback

Research and Consultancy
17

ICMR-STS
Dr. Ananthakrishnan /Dr.A.R.Srinivasan

18

SBV-STS
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

19

20

21

University Publications –
Annals and scientific journals
Chronicle, Annals & Newsletter
Dr. Ananthakrishnan /Dr.A.R.Srinivasan
University publications –
Chronicle
Dr. Ananthakrishnan /Dr.A.R.Srinivasan

Oration / Lectures
Dr. Seethesh Ghose

SBV

SBV

MGMCRI

An initiative SBV and constituent colleges to
publish theme based scientific content

An initiative of SBV and departments of constituent colleges to highlight and showcase the
quarterly academic accomplishments
An initiative to invite experts of national and
international repute to deliver management sponsored oration lectures. Acts as a motivation and
inspiration to young faculty and students
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Student Research awards / Awards for ICMR
STS by SAF
Dr. Ananthakrishnan & Dr. Seethesh Ghose

SBV

An initiative to recognise the research contribution of UG students as evidenced by STS projects, publications and presentations; A means of
motivation and inspiration.

23

International Study on worm infestation /
VBD
(Soil –transmitted)
Dr.Kalaivani ( Microbiology)

24

Online & Print student magazines and
departmental news letters
Student Council / Ms. Vijaya Chitra/HOD of
concerned departments

SBV

An initiative to provide opportunities for students
for creative writing, editing and printing- e DTP
management. Acts as a source of information,
token of nostalgia

25

Innovative inventions and designs: Plastination models
Dr.Swayam Jothi, HOD-Anatomy, SSSMCRI

SSSMCRI

A novel way of museum specimen preparation
and maintenance

MGMCRI

An initiative of department of Microbiology of
MGMCRI to undertake international collaborative research

An initiative to create awareness among school
teachers to undertake outreach activities on effects of tobacco and consequent oral cancer. A
means for TOT and cascading effect on awareness

26

Oral cancer awareness program for school
teachers
Dr. Vishwanath

27

Caries simulation centre
Dr. Sathyanarayanan & Dr. Usha

IGIDS

An initiative to make UG students to understand
the health and disease aspects of dental caries –
all stages, causes, progression and effect; perception of management of dental caries

28

Anaesthesia – improvised device for negative pressure leak test; modified PICC line;
epidural hub sterility

MGMCRI

Patient centred innovations focussing on
improved outcomes in critical care.

IGIDS

Infrastructure and learning resources/ clinical resources/ hospital services

29

30

State of art Museums in Anatomy, Forensic
Medicine and Pathology
Dr.Swayam Jothi, HOD-Anatomy, SSSMCRI
/ HOD-FM,MGMCRI /HOD-Pathology –
SSSMCRI
Multidisciplinary Superspeciality care and
services
Deputy Director & Medical Superintendent

MGMCRI
/ SSSMCRI

Creation of learning resources with good collection of specimens, models, charts; systematically arranged to help the students to visualise,
understand and mentally correlate the museum
observations with clinical findings and situations

MGMCRI
/ SSSMCRI

An young university initiating 11 super speciality
health care and services for the benefit of rural
and poor community. All of them provided with
latest state of the art therapeutic and diagnostic
equipments managed by qualified and competent
professionals and technicians.

SBV

An eco-friendly initiative for making the
campus green and pollution less.

Green Campus Initiative
Mr. Prabhakar & Mr. Sureshbabu

31

Student Support and Progression
32

Alumni conference –GUILD & CONFLUENCE
Dr. Vezhavendan,IGIDS
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IGIDS

A proactive initiative to involve alumni as peers,
guides, mentors for UG students and as well get
guidance from senior faculty for their career advancement
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33

Proactive placement cell
Dr. Renuka & Mrs. Kripa

34

Vernacular language communication skills
Dr. Renuka & Mrs. Kripa

KGNC

KGNC

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

An institutional support and approach to provide placement for students coming from rural
background at reputed hospitals with better salary package and service conditions: liaison with
reputed hospitals; professional networking.
An initiative to enhance communication and local
language competence in a region. It will enhance
the interactive and dialogue – discussion skills; a
confident building measure to feel at home and
working place.
IT section of SBV has introduced an ICT Portal
mechanism through which the stakeholder can
log on and register their grievances. The same
is automatically transferred to the concerned authority to take cognisance of the grievance and
initiate redressal action.

35

Online student / stakeholder grievance
redressal mechanism
Dr. Jagan

36

Biometric attendance system for students &
staff
Dr. Jagan

SBV

An e-governance initiative for tracking of students’ attendance and regularity. It has helped in
improvement of attendance in classrooms, avoidance of manipulation and subjectivity leading to
transparency.

37

Uniform dress code
Dr. Usha, Dr. Ravishankar & Dr. Renuka,
Dr.Mohanasundaram

SBV / all
institutions

An initiative to enhance inclusive practices,
oneness and belongingness, gives institutional
identity.

SBV

An initiative to bring vertical integration of students of an institution (from first year to final
year) instead of horizontal integration to conduct
students’ activities – sports, cultural, literary activities; enhance cohesion, student peer activity.

SBV

An initiative to orient students at Institutes’ entry
level (preclinical), paraclinical level, clinical level, internship level, PG entry level, PG midlevel
and exit level.(as the aspects of orientation and
sensitisation are different at each level).

SBV

All the programs offered by SBV institutions are
of diverse professional type at specialisation,
super specialisation level. But yet the students
need orientation about the professional course,
opportunities, challenges, service and economy
and logistics. Attitude and compliance developed
play an important role. Hence this initiative has
helped students immensely

38

39

SBV -IT

Introduction of House systems
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman

Unique orientation program at multiple entry
levels
MEU, DEU, NEU – Representatives

40

Career guidance program
MEU, DEU, NEU – Representatives

41

Wall magazine
Deans / Principals of Constituent Colleges

42

Personality development: Student counselling
(social, psychological and personal)
Ms. Rama

SBV

SBV

An initiative to encourage students to enhance
their creativity, writing skills, spirit of enquiry,
instant dissemination of current developments

An initiative towards life style management to overcome anxiety, stress, depression and fear. Further to enhance confidence limit and attitudinal change

Governance
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Faculty welfare programs

43

44

45
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Monthly governance management review
meeting
Dr. K. R. Sethuraman

“One Kitchen – One Campus”
Deputy Director, Medical Superintendent

46

Committee systems & Coordination
IQAC

47

Monetary incentive for Institutional deliveries as ISR
HOD – OBGY & SSSMCRI - Dean

SBV Women’s Cell
Mrs. Asha Suresh Babu

48

SBV

An initiative for faculty enrichment and welfare
through incentives, proactive service conditions
awards, preventive vaccination, healthcare,
financial incentives, extension of facilities, annual dinner and felicitations for family members
and family. Involvement of all faculty including
class IV employees. Arranging annual sports and
cultural day, uniforms, transport facilities, OT
provisions etc

SBV

An initiative to plan as well as review of academic, Co and Extracurricular activities, creation, utilisation and maintenance of physical and hospital
infrastructure, learning and clinical resources,
discipline, safety and security, grievance redressal, financial allocation and utility. Presence of
all heads of institutions, centres, forums, hostels
along with management representatives presided
over by Vice Chancellor helps in fine tuning of
governance and enhance efficiency, transparency
and accountability

SBV

SBV

An initiative to ensure quality nutritive food for
all hospital, hostel inmates; quality checks, expertise of nutritionist and dieticians; an inclusive
practice of transparency.

All the institutions and centres of SBV have proactive functional committee system to implement
the decisions – plans, schemes and processes in
a systemic way in a given year. It has helped in
grooming of leadership, choice based on aptitude, interest and involvement; fine tuning of
the academic, co and extracurricular activities;
documentation; accountability, democratic decision making process and participation. IQAC
acts as a pivotal centre for the coordination of the
activities.

SSSMCRI

SBV SSSMCRI is situated in a totally rural area,
catering to marginalised sections of society. SBV
provides monetary incentives of Rs. 10,000/- for
every institutional delivery. It is ISR of SBV to
serve rural women.

SBV

Gender sensitisation, awareness and empowerment are practiced at SBV in true letter and spirit
through its proactive women’s cell. It takes care
of all the women related issues – constructive,
ameliorative and rehabilitative.

SSSMCRI

ICT has become a powerful tool for TLE, R, E,
entertainment and creativity. SBV encourages
students with talents to produce, direct, act, edit
in short and medium movies based on health care
/service themes.

Innovation
49
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Amateur Movie Club
(Innovation)
Dr. Glad Mahesh & Anaesthesiology
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SSSMCRI

An attempt to blend procedures of ancient scriptures with that of modern allopathy to achieve
holistic integration towards total health. It is a
means to understand customs traditions, their scientific rationale, basis, acceptability and utility

SBV

An initiative to recognise and award UG student
with creativity and talent through their ICMR
STS project. Teachers/guides are also recognised

52

Two targeted PG workshops- One on
Research Methodology for 1st Year- one on
Dissertation writing for final year (Innovation)
Dr.Ananthakrishnan,Dr.Sathyanarayanan

MGMCRISBV

Research/spirit of rational scientific enquiry being the main measure for student creativity, SBV
conducts research methodology workshop for
first year and dissertation writing in third year. It
helps in sharpening of research skills, adoption
of appropriate methodology and evaluation leading to publications

53

Book on Dissertation/writing by faculty
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

MGMCRISBV

A ready reckoner and guide for faculty aspiring
for high quality research.

50

51

54

Ancient scriptures and Modern Health care
(Innovation)
Dr. Semmal & Dr. Glad Mahesh
Award – ICMR for students/Supervisors
Dr.Ananthakrishnan/Dr.A.R.Srinivasan

Objectivising dissertation evaluation
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

A proactive initiative of SBV to enhance
the quality of dissertation and methods
MGMCRI- of objective and critical evaluation based
SBV
on SOP’s and processes. It has also
helped in the quality of publications and
research projects

Best Practice

55

56

AHA Certificate in BLS for all CRRIs
Dr. Anand & Dr. Ravishankar

AHA Certificate in ACLS for all clinical PGs
Dr. Anand & Dr. Ravishankar

57

Quarterly Performance report SBV –
CHRONICLE
Dr. Uma, Dr. Sivasakthy

58

MOKSHA
Dr. Rajasekar, Deputy Director & Medical
Superintendent

MGMCRI

In any hospital, competency on BLS among all
the healthcare personnel (nurses, paramedical
staff, interns and students) is a must. It helps
in timely intervention and saving of life. Hence
SBV has introduced AHA sponsored certificate
programs for all CRRI’s

MGMCRI

In continuation of the above, acute cardiac
problems are responsible for the highest rates of
mortality and morbidity. In such emergencies, to
provide immediate treatments during that golden
hour, professionals are trained in AHA sponsored
Advanced Cardiac Life Support.

SBV

Realising the importance of documentation of
all its academic and co-curricular activities as
a means of documentation publicity, recognition and repository for future reference, SBV
has been publishing quarterly document called
“Chronicle” since 2007. It has motivated and
inspired others to undertake challenging assignments and achieve success / recognition/awards.

MGMCRI

An SBV initiative to encourage voluntary body
/ organ donation after death for a noble cause
of teaching and learning. A concept of utility
and service to mankind even after death – thus
achieving real ‘moksha’.
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59

Mentoring of UG in research by CIDRF
Dr. Shanmugam & Dr. Bala Nehru

60

SAF – Equal opportunity for all faculty
Dr. Ghose

61

Free investigations for Research
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

62

63

64

Mandatory Publication of dissertations and
Mandatory Plagiarism check
Dr. Ananthakrishnan

Quarterly monitoring of Performance of PGs.
Appropriate feed back to PGs and Parents
Dr. Ananthakrishnan & Dr. Sathyanarayanan

English language classes for technicians and
nursing staff
Dr. Renuka & Mrs. Kripa /HOD-Radiology

65

CT Scan / MRI Technician refresher course
HOD of Radiology

66

In-service CT Training program for radiographers
HOD of Radiology
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MGMCRISBV

In this era of study of biomarkers at nano and pico
levels to indicate health and disease, students at
UG level need to be exposed to latest molecular
diagnostic methods as well as molecular biological technologies to enhance their ability to blend
modern methods with traditional methods as well
to correlate with clinical findings. Hence, SBV
through its state of art Central Interdisciplinary
Research Facility and qualified faculty inculcate
research culture among UG students.

MGMCRISBV

A unique and novel initiative of teaching staff participation, self contribution and democratic in
its functioning. Every year, new batches of teachers become office bearers. It conducts FDPs,
SDPs, invited lectures and training programmes.
It helps in dissemination of advanced knowledge
and skills. It is an inspirational and motivational
academic platform.

MGMCRISBV

A University initiative to promote research culture in the campus.

MGMCRISBV

An initiative of SBV to motivate and encourage
PG students to publish their work in reputed peer
reviewed journals (over and above minimal requirements). It has enhanced the culture of publications. All the dissertations and publications are
subjected to plagiarism check to avoid copying
and repetitive research and encourage original
work.

MGMCRI;
IGIDS
SBV

An SBV initiative to bring in regularity and
standards in assessment of student performance.
It is a quality enhancement measure providing
constructive and critical review and suggestions
for improvement.
IGIDS has started the multisource feedback
system by obtaining the feedback from patients
as well as colleagues of the postgraduates and
provide feedbacks to them to improve on their
professionalism.

SBV

To enhance global competencies, proficiency in
spoken and written English among the technicians and nursing staff, SBV has introduced this
proactive initiative with good results.

MGMCRI

21st century is known for the introduction of new
generation radio diagnostic equipments – CT
scan (128 slice) and MRI (1.5T). The technicians need continuous refresher course on these
modern equipments. Hence SBV has taken this
initiative.

MGMCRI

An SBV initiative for young radiographers to update the relevant knowledge and skills on modern
radiological equipments, the methods of reporting, correlation and accuracy.
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68

69.

70

LHCRRC (Munna Hospital)
ADHS / MS

Rating of Quality initiative programs
IQAC – Dr. Pajanivel & Dr. David Livingstone

In- service education for nurses

Online Services Support Portal

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH

MGMCRI

An Institutional CSR initiative for affordable
health care delivery in rural area for minority
groups.

MGMCRI
& IGIDS

A quality initiative to grade the FDPs/ SDPs/
seminars / symposia / workshops / conferences
based on their level, duration, invited speakers, geography of participants and its means to
reach the needy. It helps the faculty in selecting
the right FDP to participate and present their research work.

KGNC
SBV

Faculty members join hands with Nurse Educators at MGMC & RI for building the capacity
and practice nurses in every unit to enhance the
quality care, for patients. In-service education for
nurses is conducted on all Wednesdays regularly
for better patient outcome.

SBV
MERIT

The Online Support Portal of the University allows all faculty and staff to post complaints and
services requests to all service departments for
immediate action through a sophisticated tickets
generation, tracking and resolution system. The
complaints are registered with a tracking number
and automatically forward to concerned department and personnel and its progress / resolution
tracked in real time.

General institutional innovations and best practices:
²² Mentor-Mentee system
²² Pedagogic/Andragogic Innovations – SGT, flipped class rooms, team based learning, PBL, IGT, Buzz sessions, CPC’s.
²² Feedback analysis
²² OSPE and OSCE
²² Quiz, seminar, Journal Clubs, CME’s
²² Teaching plan – Diary, Utilization, Weightage
²² Poster and paper presentations
²² Log Books
²² MET/ SAF
²² Work to Whiteboard
²² Mannequins and Phantom Heads
²² Orientation to new Faculty Members.
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AAA
AC
ADR
AERB
AHA
AHEAD
AHS
AIM HIGH
AIM-HIGH
AV
AYUSH
BLS
BOE
BOM
BOS
BOS
C
CAL
CBL
CCCON
CCTV
CDD
CDE
CENTAC
CET
CIDRF
CM
CME
CMTER
CNE
CPC’S
CRRI
CSR
CSSD
CT
CYTER
DARE
DBT
DCI
DEU

ABBRE VIATIONS
A
Academic Administrative Audit
Academic council
Adverse drug reaction
Atomic energy regulatory board
American heart association
Academy of health professional education
American heart association
Academy of integrative medicine for holistic improvement of general health
SBV - Academy of Integrated Medicine for Holistic Intervention towards General Health
Audio visual
Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha & Homoeopathy
B
Basic Life Support
Board of examination
Board of management
Board of studies
Board of Studies
C
Conference
Computer assisted learning
Case based learning
Climate change conference
Closed circuit television
Curricular design and development
Continuing dental education
Centralised admission committee
Common entrance test
Central interdisciplinary research facility
Community medicine
Continuing medical education
Centre for music therapy
Continuing nursing
Clinic pathological conference
Compulsory rotary residential internship
Corporate social responsibility
Central sterile supplies department
Computer tomography
Centre for yoga therapy and research
D
Database of abstracts of reviews of effects
DEPT OF BIO TECH
Dental Council of India
Dental Education Unit

DST SIRO
DTP
ESI
ETO
FDP
FEP
FO
FUGRA
GB
GD
GHPs
GLPs
GO
GOI
HMIS
HOD
HPE
HPLC
HR
HSC / HC
IAEC
ICMR
ICMR-STS
ICT
ICU
IEC
IGIDS
IHEC
INC
IPC
IPR
IQAC
IRB
IRC
ISO
ISR
IT
JSD
KGNC

Department of science and technology – Scientific & industrial research
organisation
Desktop publishing
E
Employee’s state insurance corporation
Ethylene oxide sterilisation
F
Faculty development program
Faculty enhancement program
Finance officer
Fellowship in Ultra Sound Guided Regional Anaesthesia
G
General body
Group discussion
Good hospital practices
Good laboratory practices
Government Order
Government of India
H
Hospital Management Information System
Head of the Department
Health professional education
High performance liquid chromatography
Human Resources
Higher Secondary
I
Institutional animal ethics committee
Indian Council for Medical Research
Indian Council for Medical Research – Short Term Studentship
Information communication technology
Intensive care unit
Institutional ethics committee
Indira Gandhi institute of dental sciences
Institutional human ethics committee
Indian Nursing Council
Institutional Pharmacovigilance committee
Intellectual property Rights
Internal Quality Assurance Cell
Institutional review board
Institutional research committee
Indian Standard Organisation
Institute of Seismological Research
Information Technology
J
Journal of scientific dentistry
K
Kasturba Gandhi Nursing College

LAN
LASA
LMS
LR
MCI
MET
MEU
MGMCRI
MHFW
MHRD
MODROB
MOU
MRD
MS
NA
NEU
NGO
NICE
NKN
OSCE
OSPE
OT
OTC
PACS
PBL
PCNL
PCR
PDCA
PG
PGC
PGD
PGDHPE
PGDYT
Ph.D
POSH
PTA
PURA
PVU
QA
QC
QMS

L

Local area network
Laboratory animal scientist’s association
Learning Management System
Laboratories
M
Medical Council of India
Medical entrance teat
Medical Education Unit
Mahatma Gandhi Medical College Research Institute
Ministry of health and family welfare
Ministry of Human Resource Development
Modernisation and removal of obsolescence
Memorandum of Understanding
Medical registration department
Medical Superintendent
N
Not applicable
Nursing Education Unit
Non-Governmental Organization
National institute for healthcare excellence
National knowledge network
O
Objective Structured Clinical Exam
Objective Structured Practical Exam
Operation Theatre
OVER THE COUNTER
P
Picture archiving and communication system
Problem based learning
Precutaneous nephrolithotomy
Polymerisation chain reaction
Plan – do – check – act
Postgraduate
Postgraduate certificate
Postgraduate diploma
Postgraduate Diploma in Health Professions Education
Postgraduate Diploma in Yoga Therapy
Doctor of Philosophy
Prevention of sexual harassment
Parent teacher association
Providing urban amenities in rural area
Pharmacovigilance unit
Q
Quality and answer
Quality cell
Quality Maintenance Services

QP
QR
R&D
RD&E
RMO
RNTCP
RO
SAF
SBECT
SBV
SBV MERIT
SBV-AHEAD
SBV-MERIT
SDP
SHG
SOPs
SS
SSSMCRI
TLE
TOT
TQM
UG
UG – STS
UGC
VARK
VC
VCRC
WHO

Question paper
Quick reference

R
Research & Development
Research development and education
Regional medical officer
Revised national TB control program
Reverse osmosis
S
Scientific Academic Forum
Sri Balaji education and charitable trust
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth Merit
SBV - Academy for Health Professions Academic Development
SBV - Medical Research in Informatics and Tele-health
Student development program
Self help group
Standard Operating Procedure
Super speciality
Shri Sathya Sai Medical College and Research Institute
T
Teaching & Learning Education
Training of trainers
Total quality management
U
Undergraduate
Undergraduate – Short term studentship
University Grants Commission
V
Visual – aural – read – kinaesthetic sensory
Vice chancellor
Vector control research centre
W
World Health Organization

